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Foreword

Policymakers in the small Pacific states face unique challenges in increasing their growth potential. 
These countries tend to be highly remote and dispersed, exposed to severe shocks, vulnerable to 
natural disasters and the effects of climate change, face infrastructure gaps, and have very narrow 
production and exports bases. These problems are particularly acute for microstates—countries with 
populations under 200,000. Capacity constraints are a key challenge for all small Pacific states. 

Recognizing these challenges, continuous engagement with Pacific islands has long been a prior-
ity for the IMF. In 1993 it established the Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Center—the first of 
the IMF’s regional technical assistance centers—to help foster capacity building with the support of 
development partners. The IMF’s work in the region has intensified in recent years, particularly 
amid its growing engagement in small states. This can clearly be seen in the production of major 
analytical studies on small-state issues, high-level conferences focusing on the most pertinent policy 
questions small states face, and the more visible participation of IMF management in high-profile 
events involving small states. The IMF recently issued a guidance note—tailored to the particular 
conditions of small states—to better inform IMF staff working in these countries. 

Resilience and Growth in the Small States of the Pacific gathers recent analytical work on the chal-
lenges Pacific island countries face and the policy responses they could consider to overcome them. 
Many of the chapters in this book are based on papers that were presented and discussed during two 
high-level regional conferences on the Pacific islands, jointly organized by the IMF and the govern-
ments of Samoa in 2012 and Vanuatu in 2013. They have thus benefited from the views and insights 
of the conference participants, which included policymakers, leading scholars specializing in small 
states and Pacific island issues, and representatives from the donor community and private sector. 
The policy advice in this book contributes significantly to the literature on the best policy options 
for decision makers in Pacific island countries and for small states generally. 

This book raises awareness about the challenges faced by Pacific island countries, and offers 
policy options that should help authorities overcome their development needs and leverage their full 
potential in achieving inclusive and sustainable growth.

Min Zhu
Deputy Managing Director

International Monetary Fund
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Preface

Economic growth in the small island states of the Pacific has been disappointing for more than a 
decade.1 During the 10 years leading up to the 2008–09 global financial crisis, real GDP growth for 
the group averaged just 2 percent a year, considerably lower than in the countries of the Eastern 
Caribbean Currency Union (4 percent), other small states (4½ percent), and low-income countries 
of Asia (7 percent). Average real income per capita in the Pacific island countries has increased by 
less than 10 percent since 1990, compared with 40 percent in the Eastern Caribbean, 25 percent in 
the group of all small states, and about 150 percent in emerging Asia. Growth in the Pacific island 
countries in the 2000s was the lowest in four decades. As of 2014, average gross national income per 
capita in these countries was just one-third that of the Caribbean countries. Among Pacific island 
countries recovery from the global financial crisis has also generally lagged that in Asian low-income 
and emerging market economies.

This book examines the factors that have contributed to the low rates of economic growth in the 
region and seeks to identify policies that could help enhance resilience and raise growth performance 
in a way that is both inclusive and sustainable. Most chapters are based on papers presented at three 
high-level regional conferences that were organized by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and 
hosted by the governments of Fiji, Samoa, and Vanuatu between 2012 and 2015.2

The picture that emerges is that the Pacific island countries’ below-par growth performance can 
only partly be explained by the region’s unique physical characteristics, including their very small 
populations and internal markets, extreme geographic isolation, vulnerability to natural disasters and 
climate change, narrow production bases, and the depletion or unsustainable exploitation of natural 
resources. In addition to these physical characteristics, economic growth in the region has also been 
constrained by policy-related factors, such as weak macroeconomic policy frameworks and imple-
mentation capacity, lack of financial depth, laws and customs that limit the flexibility of product and 
factor markets, particularly the real estate market, and, in some cases, high levels of public debt, 
dependence on foreign aid, and history of political instability. 

Chapters in this book are grouped into four sections, examining growth and resilience, spillovers 
and vulnerabilities, macroeconomic policy, and structural impediments to growth. The main mes-
sage is that there is scope for the Pacific island countries to strengthen the policy environment and 
improve growth performance. However, to do so, governments in the region need to put in place 
policies that foster macroeconomic stability and debt sustainability, build institutions through 
reforms, strengthen confidence in the policy framework, promote the development of financial 
markets, and improve the business environment to attract foreign direct investment. Another chal-
lenge the authors identify is finding the right balance between the need to build fiscal buffers to 
enhance resilience and the need to fund development spending. Finally, the reader may be inter-
ested in the appendices, which provide economic profiles of each of the 12 countries covered in this 
book.

1 The group of Pacific island nations examined in this book consists of Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, 
Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu, all of which are members of the IMF. Timor-
Leste is also included, because it shares similar prospects and challenges with these Pacific island countries.
2 Participants in the conferences included finance ministers, central bank governors, and other policymakers from the region, 
as well as officials from international financial institutions and regional agencies (the Asian Development Bank, the IMF, the 
Pacific Forum Secretariat), representatives of major bilateral donors (Australia, China, the European Union, Japan, Korea, 
New Zealand), leading academics, and private sector representatives. For more information on the conferences, see http://
www.imf.org/external/np/seminars/eng/2012/PIC; http://www.imf.org/external/np/seminars/eng/2013/PIC; and https://
www.imf.org/external/np/seminars/eng/2015/fiji.
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 x Preface

Setting the Stage: the QueSt For reSilienCe  
and growth in the PaCiFiC iSlandS
In the first part of the book, contributors explore the factors that have adversely affected growth in 
the region, as well as economic vulnerabilities and how to build resilience to them. Chapter 2, by 
Ezequiel Cabezon, Patrizia Tumbarello, and Yiqun Wu, identifies characteristics that have been 
shown to impede growth in Pacific island countries, including small populations, geographical isola-
tion, narrow export and production bases, the lack of economies of scale, limited access to both 
domestic and international capital markets, exposure to shocks (including natural disasters and cli-
mate change), a heavy reliance on foreign aid, high fixed costs of establishing public services, a 
limited range of economic policy instruments, and a high cost of doing business. The chapter points 
to the importance of building policy buffers to enhance resilience and of improving the composition 
of public spending, especially in education, to lift potential growth.

Small states are inherently more vulnerable economically than other groups of countries. 
Nevertheless, small states can succeed if they adopt policies conducive to good economic, social, and 
political governance. In Chapter 3, Lino Briguglio highlights the importance of setting policy direc-
tions and priorities that focus on strengthening the resilience of small states, presenting a framework 
for understanding the benefits of good political, economic, social, and environmental governance in 
countries with high vulnerability to external economic shocks.

In Chapter 4, Yongzheng Yang, Hong Chen, Shiu Raj Singh, and Baljeet Singh zero in on slow 
growth rates and tepid recovery in Pacific island countries following the global financial crisis, com-
paring them with other groups of countries with similar characteristics. The chapter sheds some light 
on slowing growth in the 2000s, and attempts to tease out the roles played by natural conditions 
and policy-related factors. 

The Pacific island countries are among the most susceptible to natural disasters in the world. The 
combination of location and small size heightens their vulnerability to earthquakes and weather-
related extremes such as cyclones, tsunamis, hurricanes, and floods. Furthermore, climate change 
poses risks to the very survival of some Pacific atoll islands. Natural disasters have a negative impact 
on both short-term and longer-term potential growth, as well as on public finances. In Chapter 5, 
Ezequiel Cabezon, Leni Hunter, Patrizia Tumbarello, Kazuaki Washimi, and Yiqun Wu present the 
first cross-country IMF study assessing fiscal indicators and the consequences of natural disaster 
damage and losses for growth in Pacific island countries as a group. The chapter offers policymakers 
a policy framework for boosting resilience to natural disasters. It also clarifies the role the IMF can 
play in helping Pacific island countries face the challenges posed by natural disasters in the design 
and formulation of their macroeconomic policy.

Managing external SPilloverS, ShoCkS, 
and vulnerabilitieS
The four chapters in this section of the book elaborate on the vulnerability of Pacific island countries 
to external shocks, particularly commodity price shocks, and spillovers from within the region and 
globally. In Chapter 6, Fazurin Jamaludin, Niamh Sheridan, Patrizia Tumbarello, Yiqun Wu, and 
Tlek Zeinullayev show that the Pacific island countries have become more closely integrated with 
the economies of Australia, New Zealand, and emerging Asia over the past two decades, with a cor-
responding increase in inward spillovers from the region. China has become a major market for 
commodity exports, making spillovers from China increasingly important.

Chapter 7, by Patrick Colmer and Richard Wood, highlights the importance of natural resource 
endowments, economic integration, debt levels, and macroeconomic imbalances in explaining dif-
ferences in growth performance. Although the onset of the global financial crisis in 2008 did not 
have a substantial direct impact, given their generally low levels of financial development, the Pacific 
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 Preface xi

island countries did experience a significant adverse impact from the ensuing global recession, oper-
ating mainly through exports and remittances. The negative impact was greatest for the smallest, 
most fragile countries, particularly those with foreign trust funds.

In Chapter 8, Xuefei Bai, Patrizia Tumbarello, and Yiqun Wu study inflation in Pacific island 
countries since the early 2000s. Spillovers of international commodity (especially food) prices and 
exchange rates have been rapid and significant. However, owing to more prudent macroeconomic 
policies and more diversified import sources, these countries also appear to have become more resil-
ient to external inflationary shocks.

Chris Becker, in Chapter 9, provides further evidence that the small populations and extreme 
geographic isolation of the Pacific island countries—both from major global markets and from each 
other—have had significantly adverse consequences for growth performance, and ranks Tuvalu, 
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau as the five most vulnerable countries in the world. 
The lack of arable land is a significant constraint in many of the countries.

tailoring MaCroeConoMiC PoliCieS  
to the SMall StateS oF the PaCiFiC
Five chapters are devoted to analyzing the importance of policy instruments to support growth. In 
Chapter 10, Ezequiel Cabezon, Patrizia Tumbarello, and Yiqun Wu explore how policies can best 
support economic growth given the extent of the natural impediments and limited policy options 
available to the national authorities. The unique characteristics of Pacific island countries make fiscal 
management more challenging than in most other countries, including other small states. 
Nevertheless, strengthening fiscal frameworks is the key to long-term growth. Given the large devel-
opment needs that these countries face, a key challenge for policymakers is the trade-off between 
building fiscal buffers to foster resilience to shocks and funding additional investment spending. The 
chapter examines the opportunity cost of building such buffers.

Owing to small size and a lack of scale, the government sector plays a significant role in the 
economies of small states, particularly the remote and dispersed Pacific island countries. Sergei 
Dodzin and Xuefei Bai, in Chapter 11, present a practical framework that links fiscal aggregates, 
GDP, public and private sector employment, and other factors to analyze fiscal multipliers and the 
impact of fiscal policies on growth, with applications to Kiribati and Palau.

During the global financial crisis, central banks in some Pacific island countries eased monetary 
policy to stimulate growth. However, the monetary policy transmission mechanism was weak, 
according to the findings detailed in Chapter 12 by Yongzheng Yang, Matt Davies, Shengzu Wang, 
Jonathan Dunn, and Yiqun Wu. The chapter highlights the importance of developing domestic 
financial markets, and stresses the need to coordinate macroeconomic policies and to use all macro-
economic tools available in designing countercyclical policies, including exchange rate flexibility.

Vulnerability to commodity price shocks poses challenges to monetary policy in Pacific island 
countries. The high degree of exchange rate pass-through to headline inflation and weak monetary 
transmission mechanisms suggest exchange rate changes are more effective than monetary policy in 
managing inflation. To assess the trade-off between the use of the exchange rate and monetary pol-
icy in macroeconomic stabilization, Shanaka Peiris and Ding Ding use a model-based approach to 
examine the optimal policy in response to the historical distribution of exogenous shocks in a Pacific 
island country. The empirical evidence and model simulations they describe in Chapter 13 favor 
employing exchange rate policy given the close relationship between exchange rate changes and 
headline inflation and low interest rate sensitivity of aggregate demand.

In Chapter 14, Jan Gottschalk revisits the issues of excess liquidity and interest rate pass-through 
in the Pacific and argues that the effectiveness of monetary transmission in the Pacific is inhibited 
by the absence of a number of channels that are available to central banks in advanced economies. 
Monetary transmission is therefore dependent on interest rate pass-through, which has been ineffective 
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in the Pacific. Although very little can be done to improve the functioning of the interest rate chan-
nel in the short term, policy options are available over the longer term to improve the functioning 
of the banking sector, in terms of both enhanced competition and market infrastructure.

reMoving StruCtural iMPediMentS to growth 
The final section of the book looks at the structural impediments to growth, including public finan-
cial management, trade, and banking sector characteristics, taking a look back at the roles played by 
these obstacles to growth, and then forward to strategies that, if implemented, could help lift Pacific 
island countries to greater prosperity. Chapter 15, by Tobias Haque, Richard Bontjer, Mary Betley, 
and Ron Hackett, argues that the economic vulnerability of the Pacific island countries is exacer-
bated by weaknesses in their public financial management systems. In view of the severe shortage of 
expertise and implementation capacity in many countries in the region, reform should be carefully 
prioritized to address the most serious and binding constraints affecting each individual country, 
instead of attempting to implement all facets of “international best practice” standards in a compre-
hensive single stage. Efforts should focus initially on improving functions that are likely to have the 
greatest impact on the countries’ development priorities and objectives, such as building the revenue 
base, achieving a better alignment between government spending programs and social and economic 
objectives, and ensuring greater resilience to economic volatility and natural disasters.

International trade is vital for economic prosperity in Pacific island countries, but their trade 
performance has been generally weak over the past decade, with the exception of resource-rich coun-
tries. In Chapter 16, Hong Chen, Lanieta Rauqeuqe, Shiu Raj Singh, Yiqun Wu, and Yongzheng 
Yang note that the Pacific island countries have much scope to diversify trade into Asian markets. 
The authors argue that the emergence of Asia as a dynamic global economic region presents the 
Pacific island countries with an unprecedented opportunity to develop trade, particularly in tourism. 
Moreover, if stronger synergies can be established between tourism, agriculture, and fisheries, coun-
tries stand a better chance to improve broad-based growth.

In Chapter 17, Nooman Rebei investigates the determinants and implications of high spreads 
between bank deposit and lending interest rates. Such high spreads may be an indication of low 
competition in the banking industry, which can hinder access to credit by the private sector and 
impede growth, as well as reduce the effectiveness of the credit channel for the transmission of mon-
etary policy, both of which are identified in earlier chapters as impediments to growth. Rebei uses 
an innovative set of macroeconomic and bank-specific data for the Solomon Islands to develop his 
theory. He concludes that some scope exists for increasing competition in the Solomon Islands’ 
banking sector, but financial deepening also requires the development of nonbank institutions.

In Chapter 18, Matt Davies, John Vaught, and Ezequiel Cabezon provide comparative informa-
tion on interest rate levels, key profitability indicators, and capital adequacy across the Pacific island 
countries and vis-à-vis other selected regions, to better contextualize regulatory actions and reforms 
that are needed to increase the depth, breadth, and efficiency of the financial sector in the Pacific. 
Although the focus of efforts must necessarily be at the national level, coordinated regional action 
also has a role to play, particularly given similarities in the underlying regulatory systems.
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Chapter 1

Economic Growth in the Pacific Island 
Countries—Challenges, Constraints, and 
Policy Responses

RogeR P. KRonenbeRg and Hoe ee KHoR

Economic growth among the Pacific island countries (PICs) has lagged most peer groups for more 
than a decade. This chapter provides an overview of the policy issues and challenges faced by these 
countries, and discusses the factors that have contributed to the low rates of economic growth in the 
region. It seeks to identify policies that could help raise growth performance in a way that is both 
inclusive and sustainable. The countries examined are Fiji, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, 
Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. 
All are IMF members. 

The picture that emerges is that the below-par growth performance of PICs can be partly 
explained by the region’s unique characteristics. But policies also matter. 

ThE EConomIC SETTInG
PICs seem stuck on a low-growth path (see Chapter 6). During the 10 years preceding the global 
financial crisis, real GDP growth in these countries averaged just 2 percent a year, considerably 
lower than in the countries of the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union (4 percent), other small states 
(4½ percent), and Asia’s low-income countries (7 percent) (Figure 1.1). Real average income per 
capita in PICs has increased by less than 10 percent since 1990, compared with 40 percent in the 
Eastern Caribbean, 25 percent in the group of all small states, and about 150 percent in Asia’s 
emerging market economies. PIC growth in the 2000s was the lowest in four decades. As of 2013 
average gross national income per capita in PICs was just one-third that of the Caribbean countries. 
The PICs’ recovery from the global financial crisis has also generally lagged Asia’s low-income coun-
tries and emerging market economies. Meanwhile, differences in growth performance among PICs 
have widened over the past decade, with the natural-resource-rich countries (Papua New Guinea, 
the Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste) generally outperforming the others, particularly since 2008 
(Figure 1.2). 

The below-par growth performance can be partly explained by the region’s unusual geographic, 
demographic, climatic, and other characteristics. These include:

•	 Small populations and small internal markets that result in diseconomies of scale and high 
fixed costs of production. 

•	 Extreme geographic dispersion and isolation, implying low connectivity.
•	 Vulnerability to natural disasters and climate change, including cyclones, droughts, and rising 

sea levels. 
•	 Narrow production and exports bases due to smallness and therefore lack of economies of scale. 
•	 Depletion or unsustainable exploitation of natural resources, including forestry products, min-

erals, energy resources, and marine resources. 
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Figure 1.1 Growth Performance: Pacific Island Countries and Selected Comparators (Percent)
Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook database.
Note: LICs = low-income countries; PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Figure 1.2 Growth Performance among Pacific Island Countries (Percent)
Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook database.
Note: LICs = low-income countries; PICs = Pacific island countries.
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In addition to the effects of these physical characteristics, growth in some PICs has been further 
constrained by policy-related factors, such as: 

•	 Weak macroeconomic policy frameworks, which led at times to unsustainable exploitation of 
natural resources.

•	 Capacity constraints, including weak policy implementation capacity.
•	 Limited financial depth. 
•	 Laws and customs that limit the flexibility of product and factor markets (for example, land 

tenure). 
•	 High levels of public debt (Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu). 
•	 High dependence on foreign aid; for example, microstates reliant on Compacts of Free 

Association with the United States (Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau); and remittances 
(Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu).

•	 Political economy factors such as periods of political instability or lack of security (including, 
at various times, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, and Tonga), 
which hamper investment and the development of sound institutions.

While there is broad agreement about the factors that have contributed to slow growth in PICs, 
it is less obvious how policymakers can overcome these constraints. Small domestic markets, remote 
locations, and poor natural resource endowments do not lend themselves to quick or easy solutions. 
Even so, policies do affect economic outcomes in broadly predictable ways, and even the smallest 
countries can achieve higher economic performance with the right policy mix, good governance, and 
a skilled labor force.

There is scope for PICs to strengthen the policy environment and improve growth performance. 
However, to do so, their governments need to put in place policies that foster macroeconomic stabil-
ity and debt sustainability, build institutions through reforms, strengthen confidence in the policy 
framework, promote the development of financial markets, improve the business environment, and 
address rigidities in product and factor markets to attract foreign direct investment. Another chal-
lenge is to find the right balance between the need to build fiscal buffers to enhance resilience and 
the need to fund development spending.

The foundation of a growth-enhancing policy strategy must start with a credible macro-fiscal 
framework that sets clear, achievable targets for a sustainable medium-term debt position. Here, one 
of the biggest challenges is striking the right balance between policy rules that can help anchor con-
fidence and policy flexibility to enable the authorities to respond to unanticipated macro-critical 
shocks, including natural disasters, which can be severe in PICs. For countries with significant natu-
ral resource endowments, such as Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Timor-Leste, the 
fiscal framework and minerals taxation regime should facilitate the transformation of nonrenewable 
underground and undersea wealth into income-generating wealth through investments in domestic 
infrastructure, human capital, and a diversified, low-risk portfolio of foreign financial assets.

The challenges of doing so should not be underestimated, particularly in countries where techni-
cal capacity and the ability of the economy to absorb higher levels of development spending may 
be very limited. Development programs therefore need to be scaled up in line with capacity 
improvement to ensure effective use of resources. Governments and central banks also need to hold 
adequate international reserves for precautionary purposes. Although it is an important form of 
protection, self-insurance in itself is not enough and needs to be complemented by international 
safety nets and pooling of risks through regional arrangements (see Chapter 5). Other key policy 
elements include:

•	 Monetary and exchange rate arrangements that facilitate the maintenance of low inflation, 
ensure competitiveness, and promote adjustment to large terms-of-trade swings or supply 
shocks in a manner consistent with a country’s institutional and administrative capacity. 
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•	 Developing sound financial institutions capable of mobilizing savings and channeling them to 
productive investments. 

•	 Policies to address structural rigidities in land tenure systems. These rigidities reduce the effi-
ciency of land use by placing constraints on the ability to transfer ownership of land, using land 
for loan collateral, and putting land to nontraditional uses. 

•	 Regional arrangements to mitigate the diseconomies of scale, enhance competition, protect and 
promote regional interests, and allow greater specialization in areas of comparative advantage.

•	 Closer trade and investment linkages with fast-growing partners, including Australia, New 
Zealand, and east Asia’s rapidly growing economies. 

ChallEnGES and ConSTRaInTS To GRowTh
Small populations and remote Locations

With the exception of Papua New Guinea (population: 7.2 million), the PICs and Timor-Leste are 
small states.1 Of these, seven (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu) 
can be classified as microstates, with populations under 200,000.

Small populations limit market size and can affect growth and income levels through their impact 
on competition, the diversity of labor market skills, diversification of production, and the ability to 
achieve economies of scale in producing public services ranging from health care to financial super-
vision and tax administration. Most PICs also have very small land areas, although the maritime 
areas within their exclusive economic zones (EEZs) can be very large (Figure 1.3).

PICs are also among the most remote countries in the world. Distances to even their closest 
neighbors—Australia, New Zealand, and countries in east Asia—are measured in hundreds, if not 
thousands, of kilometers. While advances in telecommunications technology have reduced some of 
the costs of remoteness, PICs have, on the whole, been slow in introducing and adding capacity in 
new technologies. Indeed, it could even be argued that technological advances have left PICs even 
more commercially isolated from the major centers of global economic activity than before, since 
there is now less need for modern aircraft and ships to call at PICs for refueling or resupply. 

Trade among PICs is also constrained by geography. In the same way that they are far from large 
markets, the distances separating PICs from each other are also considerable, and there are few 
complementarities in their production structures to encourage trade among them. Even domestic 
commerce can be constrained by remoteness. Micronesia, for example, comprises 65 inhabited 
islands in four separately governed states. Kiribati’s 21 inhabited islands have a total area of just 811 
square kilometers in an EEZ covering some 3.4 million square kilometers of ocean, and two of the 
country’s three island chains have no air services. Even in Papua New Guinea, the most populous 
PIC and the one with the largest land area, transportation between different parts of the country can 
be extremely difficult because of the rugged terrain and limited road infrastructure. 

Vulnerability to Natural Disasters and Climate Change

Climate, geography, geology, and weak infrastructure leave PICs exposed and vulnerable to natural 
disasters. Natural disasters have included major cyclones (Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, Vanuatu), tsunamis 
(Samoa, the Solomon Islands), severe drought (Marshall Islands, Tuvalu), flooding (the Solomon 
Islands), and volcanic eruption (Papua New Guinea). And then there is the looming existential 
threat to some low-lying coral island countries (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Tuvalu) posed by rising 
sea levels from climate change. Faced with this bleak prospect, the government of Kiribati has 

1 Small developing countries/small states have populations of under 1.5 million. See IMF (2014). 
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bought land in Fiji and asked Australia and New Zealand to open their borders to immigrants from 
Kiribati in anticipation of a possible evacuation of the islands.

Natural resources and tourism

The natural resource endowments of PICs span a huge range. In Timor-Leste, for example, oil and 
natural gas account for about 80 percent of GDP and 90 percent of government revenue, making 
the economy highly dependent on energy prices and the exploration of new fields. The country 
needs to successfully diversify its currently narrow economic base. Natural resources, including gas, 
oil, copper, and gold, also play a very important role in Papua New Guinea’s economy. A large-scale 
liquefied natural gas development was successfully completed in 2014 and production is expected to 
continue for about 20 years. Gold was once an important export for Fiji and the Solomon Islands, 
with the latter also having untapped reserves of nickel and bauxite. In contrast, some other PICs, 
including some of the smallest, have no commercially exploitable mineral wealth, relatively little 
arable land, and precarious supplies of fresh water.

The sustainable management of natural resource wealth can present huge policy challenges for 
low-income countries. Unlike most other forms of economic activity, the extraction of energy and 
mineral resources can occur only once. For sustainable and inclusive growth to take place after the 
exhaustion of mineral wealth, these countries must set aside a portion of mining sector income 
for investment in income-generating assets for the future. Good examples include Kiribati, which 
has built up a significant sovereign wealth fund from its phosphate deposits, and Timor-Leste, 
which has also built up a sizable sovereign wealth fund from its energy exports since 2005.

Several PICs have important forestry and agricultural sectors, but the resource base in some of 
them has been depleted by unsustainable rates of harvesting. Forestry remains an important export 
sector for the Solomon Islands, for example, though the country faces unsustainable rates of logging 
that will lead to rapid depletion of logging stocks. Sugar production in Fiji has been declining for 

Figure 1.3 Pacific Island Countries: Exclusive Economic Zones and Land Mass (Square kilometers)
Source: Sea Around Us database.
Note: EEZ = exclusive economic zone.
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many years because of the phasing out of trade preferences in Europe, low crop yields, the 
 inefficiency of its manufacturing plant, and the emigration of growers. Recent restructuring efforts 
have partially reversed this trend. Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu are producers of agricultural com-
modities, including root crops, copra, and coconut oil. The small atoll islands of Micronesia have 
very little in the way of onshore natural resources, including arable land. 

The Pacific islands occupy some of the world’s richest fishing waters, but managing these resources 
has been a major challenge. The EEZs claimed by the eight parties to the Nauru Agreement 
Concerning Cooperation in the Management of Fisheries of Common Interest cover some 14.3 mil-
lion square kilometers—roughly 1½ times the size of China or the United States—and account for 
25–30 percent of the world’s tuna supply (Figure 1.4).2 Foreign vessels operating under licensing 
arrangements account for more than 80 percent of the total catch in the EEZs of PICs, and monitor-
ing their activities across such large swathes of ocean presents major logistical challenges for these 
countries. 

The natural beauty and rich cultural heritage of the Pacific islands are enormous assets for the 
tourism industry. In the tourism-based economies (Fiji, Palau, Samoa, Vanuatu), tourism receipts on 
average account for about 30 percent of GDP—in Palau the share is 58 percent— compared to 
19 percent in the Caribbean small states (Figure 1.5). In the other Pacific countries, tourism is still 
in relatively early stages of development, but the potential is large for niche activities such as diving 
and ecotourism. 

Despite having these critical components, developing a sustainable tourism industry poses sig-
nificant challenges for policymakers in the region. In infrastructure this requires sufficient guest 
accommodations, airports able to handle long-haul aircraft, and airlines interested in providing a 

2 The parties to the agreement are Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon 
Islands, and Tuvalu.

Figure 1.4 Parties to the Nauru Agreement: Share of Global Tuna Catch (Percent)
Sources: Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC), Tuna Fishery Yearbook (2012); and WCPFC estimates as of July 2014.
Note: The parties to the Nauru Agreement Concerning Cooperation in the Management of Fisheries of Common Interest are Kiribati,
Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Tuvalu.
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service. The large, up-front costs of building this infrastructure can create considerable sequencing 
problems for small, remote countries, as there is a natural desire on the part of investors to want 
other infrastructure components in place before committing their resources. While it is clearly in the 
interest of policymakers to try to coordinate policies and investment decisions, the difficulty of the 
task is substantial—and the history of tourism development in the Pacific has numerous examples 
of very costly failures. Fragile environmental conditions and free-ridership issues add to the chal-
lenges and complexity of developing tourism in the region. 

political and Social Stability

Political and social stability are important catalysts for investment, sustainable economic growth, 
and inclusive development. Yang and others (Chapter 4) find that political stability has had an 
overall positive impact on the growth performance of the PIC region compared with other small 
states, but individual country experiences have differed sharply. Broadly speaking, the smaller 
Polynesian and Micronesian countries have experienced greater political stability than the larger 
Melanesian countries, which also happen to be the ones with greater endowments of natural 
resource wealth. 

Recent political developments in the region have been quite encouraging. Timor-Leste, which 
experienced severe civil strife in recent decades, has successfully held democratic elections and is 
making significant progress in rebuilding national institutions and strengthening governance. With 
domestic security restored, the government was able to complete the withdrawal of the United 
Nations-sponsored multinational police force in 2012. Similarly, the regional police force requested 
by the Solomon Islands to help restore order following a period of social unrest has started to 
gradually wind down as the situation is normalized. Fiji, which had been ruled by a military junta 
since 2006, adopted a new constitution in 2013 and held a general election in September 2014. The 
successful transition to a democratic government has generated tremendous interest among foreign 
investors and is likely to lead to higher foreign investment.

Figure 1.5 Tourism-Intensive Pacific Island Countries: Tourism Receipts (Percent of GDP)
Source: IMF staff estimates.
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PolICy RESPonSES To STREnGThEn GRowTh PoTEnTIal 
PICs have been significantly disadvantaged by their small populations, remote locations, weak 
administrative capacities, and limited arsenal of policy instruments. But what can the authorities 
do to secure a more prosperous and stable future? The chapters in this book suggest there is scope 
for policies to reduce the vulnerabilities of PICs and strengthen growth potential. Success will 
depend, to a large extent, on the ability of the authorities to put in place medium-term macro-
fiscal frameworks, sound monetary and exchange rate policies, and structural reforms to improve 
the business environment, investment climate, and flexibility of markets. And to do this while 
finding new ways to turn the region’s unique resources and environment to its own greater 
advantage.

Macro-Fiscal Frameworks and Sovereign Wealth Funds

Fiscal policy serves multiple purposes in PICs. It must be designed to meet countries’ highest pri-
orities for infrastructure, human capital formation, and the provision of public services, which is 
made more costly and difficult by their small size, remote location, and limited scope for a high level 
of labor force specialization. Fiscal policy must also be sustainable, which is particularly important 
and difficult in countries that are heavily dependent on exhaustible natural resources. The tax system 
should be as neutral and nondistortionary as possible, while also being administratively enforceable 
and not imposing excessive compliance costs. And the fiscal regime must establish the right balance 
between fiscal anchors, which generate confidence and predictability in the economic environment 
for domestic residents and foreign investors, and providing the authorities with adequate discretion 
to respond flexibly to unanticipated shocks or new opportunities. 

Given the vulnerability to large shocks and revenue volatility, fiscal policy in the PICs should be 
grounded in a credible medium-term macro-fiscal framework (see Chapter 10). Fiscal frameworks 
for resource-rich PICs like Timor-Leste and Papua New Guinea recognize the importance of invest-
ing a significant share of their natural resource revenue in productive assets that can continue to 
generate a stream of income indefinitely after mineral or energy resources have been depleted. 
However, only five of the PICs have adopted a multiyear budget framework to help smooth the 
expenditure path over the medium term. 

The appropriate policy response to a negative shock depends in part on the individual country’s 
fiscal space (see Chapter 6). While Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu still have 
fiscal space, the scope for countercyclical policies is more limited in those countries with high public 
debt (Marshall Islands, Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu). 

A critical issue for policymakers in resource-rich, low-income countries is how resource revenues 
should be used to promote sustainable growth. Traditionally, the emphasis was on setting aside a 
significant proportion of extractive resource revenues for the international reserves of the central 
bank. The revenues were typically invested in highly rated liquid financial assets, such as the govern-
ment securities of reserve currency countries, which could generate steady, safe, and predictable 
streams of income, while providing a precautionary buffer to negative shocks. 

In recent years, with yields on such instruments becoming very low and often negative in real 
terms, greater attention has turned to sovereign wealth funds and the need to maintain a broader, 
more balanced portfolio of international assets, including equities and other alternative assets, with 
the objective of improving investment returns while containing overall risk. The sovereign wealth 
funds of Kiribati and Timor-Leste, for example, are mandated to invest in diversified portfolios of 
bonds and equities. To assist the Timorese authorities in achieving these objectives, the government 
has retained the services of major international investment advisors to manage the portfolio of its 
fund, subject to the government’s prudent and transparent investment guidelines. 

Thinking has also evolved somewhat on domestic investments. In particular, increased attention 
has been given to the need for low-income, resource-rich countries to invest in domestic infrastructure 
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and human capital to facilitate the diversification of their economies away from minerals or energy 
extraction. This is so that growth can become more broadly based and sustainable, as natural resource 
extraction peaks and eventually declines (IMF 2012). At the same time, it is important to recognize 
that PICs have quite limited absorptive capacity and that pushing too hard to scale up domestic 
investment can be inflationary and even wasteful, and have adverse consequences for competitiveness. 

The economic policy frameworks of Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau are structured 
around their Compacts of Free Association with the United States. These provide for the disburse-
ment of sector grants by the United States and the establishment of trust funds that have been 
funded mostly by the United States. The purpose of the trust funds is to contribute to economic 
advancement and to achieve budgetary self-reliance ahead of the projected expiration in 2023–24 of 
U.S. grants to these countries. The trust funds are invested in a mix of assets (bonds and equities) 
and are subject to the oversight of joint committees with U.S. participation. For Marshall Islands 
and Micronesia, no disbursements from the funds are allowed until 2023. For Palau, the government 
was allowed to withdraw up to US$5 million annually until 2013, and it can gradually increase 
maximum annual withdrawals up to US$13 million in 2023 under the proposed new agreement. 
These three countries have adopted the U.S. dollar as their national currencies, reflecting the impor-
tance of the compacts in their policy frameworks as well as their small size. Tuvalu also participates 
in a large trust fund, which is jointly owned by the Tuvaluan government and several key develop-
ment partners. The fund can be drawn down only when its value exceeds a benchmark that is 
indexed to Australia’s consumer price index, and the maximum that can be drawn is the portfolio 
value in excess of the benchmark.

Monetary and exchange rate arrangements

Monetary policy can help maintain macroeconomic stability and smooth business cycles. However, 
its effectiveness depends, in part, on the strength of the pass-through of interest rates set by the 
central bank to bank deposit and lending rates. Gottschalk (Chapter 14) finds that this pass-through 
is weak in most PICs, which have large amounts of excess liquidity. In addition, the up-front fixed 
costs of establishing effective monetary policy institutions, instruments, and capacity can be 
extremely large for very small countries. Therefore, it is not surprising that the smallest PICs have 
adopted other reserve currencies, either the U.S. dollar or the Australian dollar, as their legal tender.3 
Timor-Leste, which is a larger country, also uses the U.S. dollar, partly reflecting the importance of 
oil and natural gas exports (which are denominated in U.S. dollars) to its economy and its relatively 
underdeveloped financial markets. However, unlike the other smaller countries using the currencies 
of larger nations, Timor-Leste has established a central bank, both to supervise local financial institu-
tions and to build research and other central banking capabilities. 

Exchange rate flexibility can enhance the effectiveness of monetary policy and facilitate adjust-
ment to economic shocks, particularly in countries subject to large terms-of-trade shifts and other 
external shocks. However, floating exchange rate regimes require foreign exchange markets that are 
sufficiently deep and liquid to prevent excessive volatility. Reflecting the small size of their foreign 
exchange markets, most of the PICs that have their own currencies maintain exchange rates pegged 
to a basket of foreign currencies (Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu). Papua New 
Guinea, the country with the largest economy and banking sector in the region and a resource-based 
economy, is the only PIC with a flexible exchange rate regime.

regional Initiatives

The exceptionally small size of PICs means that regional initiatives have the potential of generating 
economies of scale that could not possibly be achieved by individual countries. Regional initiatives 

3 Kiribati and Tuvalu use the Australian dollar, given Australia’s importance as a trading partner. 
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also have an important role to play in cases where the actions of one country have externalities—
positive or negative—for their neighbors, and in cases where multiple countries may be prone to the 
same shocks, such as cyclones. 

There are success stories of regional cooperation in the Pacific. In education, the University of the 
South Pacific is a shining example of how regional cooperation can mitigate diseconomies of scale. 
Fisheries is another area where collective efforts have met with considerable success. Historically, the 
domestic fishing industry in PICs has suffered from a low number of jobs, poor earnings from 
employment, and a low impact on poverty alleviation and food security. PICs’ domestic fishing fleets 
are estimated to account for only about 20 percent of the catch in the waters of their EEZs. The 
17-nation Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) was established as an advisory body to assist 
member countries to manage their fishery resources in a sustainable way. Under the Harmonized 
Minimum Terms and Conditions for Access to FFA Member EEZs by Foreign Fishing Vessels, 
which has been agreed by all FFA members, foreign fishing vessels operating in the region must 
identify themselves to the FFA Vessel Monitoring System using an automatic location communica-
tor. In addition, the eight countries that are parties to the Nauru agreement, which are also FFA 
members, have implemented a Vessel Day Scheme, which apportions the total allocation of fishing 
days among its members and allows for the purchase and trade of fishing days among the parties. 
The scheme’s purpose is to constrain catches of tuna species to sustainable levels and increase the rate 
of return from access fees paid by the Distant-Water Fishing Nations. 

To mitigate the disadvantages from small country size and remoteness, much more needs to be 
done to increase regional cooperation. Air and sea transportation is an area where greater coopera-
tion is urgently needed to reduce the fragmentation of regional networks, which continues to ham-
per trade and tourism development. On the trade policy front, liberalization under the Pacific Island 
Countries Trade Agreement was established to deepen regional trade integration and prepare PICs 
to form a regional free trade agreement—the Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic Relations 
Plus—with Australia and New Zealand. But progress has been slow and so far has brought only 
limited and uneven benefits to PICs, though this is not surprising given the similarities of resource 
endowments among these countries. A key challenge for PICs is to formulate a broad strategy that 
would enable them to secure greater access for their labor and agricultural products in Australia and 
New Zealand. At the same time, PICs should increase efforts to tap into Asia’s rapidly growing 
markets, particularly the tourism market. This calls for greater openness to trade and foreign direct 
investment across the board, and nondiscriminatory liberalization over time to maximize the bene-
fits of economic integration with both traditional and emerging trade partners.

Other policy Issues

Making efficient use of their very limited land resources has posed problems for many PICs. Land 
tenure in most of these countries is typically based on some form of communal land ownership, 
which can reduce the incentives for making land improvements and other forms of investment, as 
well as inhibit the development of mortgage-type financial instruments. Land rights issues have been 
particularly important in some of the resource-rich PICs, where disputes have arisen over the divi-
sion of natural resource revenues among various parties, including central and local government and 
groups with competing land ownership claims. In Fiji, for instance, differences between smallholders 
in the sugar industry, who are mostly descendants of immigrants, and landowners, who are from the 
indigenous population, have resulted in poor agricultural practices and lack of investment in farms 
leading to low yields. The recent establishment of the Land Bank is a welcome step toward creating 
a predictable and stable supply of land with lease for long-term investment.4

4 Through a land bank, indigenous landowners can allow the government to use their property for development purposes and 
on-lease it at market rates. 
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The small size of PIC markets has hindered the development of financial and capital markets in 
the region. With a perceived shortage of bankable projects, many banks (mostly foreign) hold an 
unusually high share of their deposits in the form of government and central bank securities and 
excess reserves. They also rely heavily for their income on fee-based services such as foreign exchange 
transactions, rather than intermediating between domestic savers and potential users of funds. Bank 
penetration in these countries is also quite low, reflecting the high cost of setting up branches in 
remote areas. However, with advancements in computer and telecommunications technology, banks 
in Fiji, Papua New Guinea, and the Solomon Islands are developing mobile-phone-based banking 
and microfinance, which can facilitate the expansion of banking services to the broader population. 

ConCluSIonS
Small size, remote location, high vulnerability to natural disasters, and poor natural resource endow-
ments do not lend themselves to quick or easy fixes. Nevertheless, policies still play a critical role in 
reducing vulnerability to shocks and mitigating some of the disadvantages of small size and remote 
location. 

Being able to address these constraints effectively will, to a large extent, depend on the authorities’ 
success in implementing a medium-term macro-fiscal framework appropriate to the particular char-
acteristics of each individual country, and adopting sound monetary and exchange rate policies to 
maintain low inflation and promote adjustments to external shocks. Addressing these constraints 
will also depend critically on their success in implementing structural reforms and investments 
aimed at strengthening institutions and the governance framework, upgrading human capital, build-
ing physical infrastructure, and improving the flexibility of labor, capital, and goods markets. 

Finally, PICs should cooperate through regional initiatives to strengthen their capacity to harness 
the region’s natural resources, including the vast marine resources of the Pacific Ocean, for the eco-
nomic and social development of their populations. And income from these natural resources needs 
to be invested in income-generating assets for future generations. 
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CHAPTER 2

Raising Potential Growth and Enhancing 
Resilience to Shocks

EzEquiEl CabEzon, Patrizia tumbarEllo, and Yiqun Wu

The small states of the Asia and Pacific region face unique challenges in raising their growth poten
tial and living standards. Small populations, geographical isolation and dispersion, narrow export 
and production bases, lack of economies of scale, limited access to international capital markets, 
exposure to shocks (including climate change), and heavy reliance on aid leave them particularly 
vulnerable. In providing public services, they face higher fixed government costs than other states 
because their governments must provide these services regardless of small population size. In small 
states, limited access to credit by the private sector is an impediment to inclusive growth, and capac
ity constraints are another key challenge. These challenges seem to be particularly acute in micro
states (countries with populations of less than 200,000). But as well as these challenges, Asia and 
Pacific small states face higher volatility than other small states in GDP growth per capita, changes 
in the terms of trade, aid, current account balances, and revenue.

This chapter’s econometric analysis confirms that the Pacific island countries (PICs), many of 
which are small states and microstates, have underperformed relative to their peers over the last 
20 years. After controlling for standard variables that explain GDP growth per capita, PICs suffer a 
disadvantage in this measure of about 2 percentage points, compared with an average small state.

They also have more limited policy tools. Five out of 13 developing small states in Asia and the 
Pacific covered in this chapter do not have a central bank, and the scope for diversifying their econo
mies is narrow.1 Given their large development needs, fiscal policies have been procyclical at times. 
Within the Asia and Pacific small states, the microstates are subject to more vulnerability and macro
economic volatility than the rest.

Despite the limited availability of policy tools, policies do matter and they can help build resilience and 
raise potential growth. Indeed, because of sound policies and strong links with resilient economies in the 
region, and despite all the challenges, PICs did slightly better than some comparators during the recent 
business cycle. Some Asia and Pacific small states have also made progress in building policy buffers. 
Nevertheless, growth rates have remained quite low. Given their high vulnerability to external 
shocks, these countries should continue to rebuild buffers and improve the composition of public spend
ing for education, health, and infrastructure to better foster inclusive growth (see also Chapter 10).

The Asia and Pacific small states have enormous untapped marine resources, which require more 
effort to properly exploit and manage them. These states should continue to pursue regional solu
tions, mainly in fisheries, information technology, and aviation safety. Further integration with the 
broader Asia and Pacific region should help raise growth potential.

1 The 13 comprise Bhutan, Fiji, Kiribati, Maldives, the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, 
TimorLeste, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. With the exception of Bhutan, Maldives, and TimorLeste, they are all PICs. The 
microstates are Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Samoa, Tonga, and Tuvalu.

This chapter is based on IMF Working Paper 13/123 (Tumbarello, Cabezon, and Wu 2013). The authors thank Peter Allum, 
Luis Breuer, Ian Davidoff, Sergei Dodzin, Romain Duval, Tubagus Feridhanusetyawan, Craig Fookes, Leni Hunter, Sonali 
JainChandra, Fazurin Jamaludin, Nghi Luu, Vance Martin, Koshy Mathai, Brad McDonald, Shanaka Peiris, Alexander Pitt, 
Jack Ree, Neil Saker, Werner Schule, Niamh Sheridan, Shiu Singh, Olaf Unteroberdoerster, Yongzheng Yang, Akihiko 
Yoshida, and the participants of the Small Islands Club at the IMF for their comments; and Hoe Ee Khor for his guidance 
throughout the project. Shari Boyce provided excellent editorial assistance.
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ChaRaCtERiStiCS of Small StatES in thE aSia 
and PaCifiC REGion
As noted, the region’s small states face unique challenges in raising growth potential and living stan
dards, which distinguishes them from the broader group of small states in other regions. Yet even 
among them, heterogeneity is high, with the microstates subject to more vulnerability and macro
economic volatility than the other Asia and Pacific small states.2

2 See Chapter 9 for a discussion of the importance of geographic isolation as a source of vulnerability and on the higher fixed 
costs of government in PICs.
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figure 2.1 Asia and Pacific Small States: Population, 2014 (Millions)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.

tablE 2.1

Geographical Dispersion: Average Sea Distance 
between Two Inhabitants of the Same Country

Country Distance (Kilometers)

Micronesia 706

Kiribati 691

Marshall Islands 280

Solomon Islands 267

Vanuatu 210

Tuvalu 177

Tonga 105

Fiji 71

Samoa 19

Palau 14

The Bahamas 96

Trinidad and Tobago 9

St. Kitts and Nevis 9

Antigua and Barbuda 2

Source: IMF staff calculations, based on country censuses.
Note: This is equivalent to computing the average distance between islands of the 

same country weighted by population.
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Many small states in the Asia and Pacific region are remote, widely dispersed, and sparsely popu
lated (Figure 2.1). Their remoteness from major markets and trading partners—unlike small islands 
in other regions—raises transport costs and keeps these economies relatively isolated. Their wide 
dispersion, shown in Table 2.1, precludes the exploitation of geographical agglomeration effects. 
Most PICs consist of hundreds of islands scattered across the Pacific Ocean in a space occupying 
15  percent of the earth’s surface—and these are by far the most remote countries in the world, 
according to different indicators. These include the United Nations’ liner shipping connectivity 
index, which measures countries’ connectedness to global shipping networks based on the status of 
their maritime transport sectors and geographical distance (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Two PICs are the 
IMF’s smallest members by population—Tuvalu and Palau—and the average population in PICs is 
half that of small states outside the Pacific.

figure 2.3 Asia and Pacific Small States: Liner Shipping Connectivity Index, 2004–131

Source: WorldBank, World Development Indicators database.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
1 A smaller number indicates lower connectivity/high transportation costs. Countries with maximum connectivity = 100. 
Non–small states mean = 25.3.
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In providing public services, the Asia and Pacific small states face higher fixed (per capita) govern
ment costs relative to other small states (Figures 2.4 and 2.5). This is because government must 
provide public services regardless of the population size. In the island states, remoteness and wide 
dispersion compound this effect, creating an inverse relationship between the size of the country and 
the size of government. Large dispersion and small populations increase input costs and worsen the 
diseconomies of scale in creating public institutions and providing public goods and services, such 
as education, justice, social services, and infrastructure. Current government spending as a share of 
GDP is generally higher in the microstates than in all other groups (Becker 2012).

These countries are quite heterogeneous but they all have narrow export and production bases. 
Some rely primarily on tourism (Fiji, Maldives, Palau, Samoa, Vanuatu), and some on fishing and 
fishing license fees (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Tuvalu—Table 2.2). Some are commod
ity or energyresource based (Bhutan, the Solomon Islands, TimorLeste). While scope for export 
diversification remains limited, with the exception of Fiji and Samoa, niche or ecotourism is gradu
ally developing in Kiribati, Marshall Islands, and Micronesia. Recent experiences in setting up joint 
ventures for marine processing are also effective as ways to move up the valueadded chain.

PICs appear to be less open than comparators (Figure 2.6), which reflects their remoteness, 
underdeveloped infrastructure—which is hurting tourism—and low competitiveness. Poor connec
tivity and high transportation costs have prevented greater trade integration with the rest of the 
region. Trade openness, however, has increased in these countries over time and integration has 
benefited the Asia and Pacific small states. Yet this also poses challenges because shocks are transmit
ted more rapidly in a more interconnected world.

Financial depth is generally below that of small states in other regions and access to credit is more 
limited (Figure 2.7). Land tenure systems favoring communal land also constrain credit growth and 
private sector development, leading to less inclusive growth. Land in most PICs is owned by the 
government and large families rather than by individuals. Family tenure makes property rights 
unclear and limits the use of land as collateral; and if banks are unable to secure their lending effec
tively with land as collateral, lending becomes costly. This leaves the spread between lending and 
borrowing rates very high in PICs (see Chapter 17).

Yet commercial banks in PICs, which are mainly foreign banks, are well capitalized and highly 
profitable, despite relatively low lending growth in recent years. This reflects high levels of noninter
est income (higher than some comparators), largely from foreign exchange activities and fees and 
charges (Table 2.3—see Chapter 18).

figure 2.4 Asia and Pacific Small States: Government Expenditure, 2014 (Percent of GDP)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific islands countries.
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figure 2.5 Asia and Pacific Small States: Cost of Government, 1990–2010 (Percent of GDP)
Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: GNI = gross national income.
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The private sector’s limited access to credit impedes inclusive growth (Figure  2.8). Indeed, a 
simple regression suggests a negative relationship between inequality (proxied by the Gini coeffi
cient) and the share of private credit as a percent of GDP.

Greater use of mobile phone networks for basic financial services is one recent method used in 
Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga to support private sector growth that fosters financial 
inclusion. This also helps lower the cost of sending remittances to the Pacific from Australian banks, 
which, likewise, fosters financial sector intermediation.

tablE 2.2

Asia and Pacific Small States: Main Exports of Goods and Services
Country First Good or Service Second Good or Service

Bhutan Hydroelectricity Minerals

Maldives Tourism Fish

Timor-Leste Oil Coffee

Pacific island Countries

Fiji Tourism Sugar

Kiribati Fish Copra

Marshall Islands Fish Copra

Micronesia Fish Copra

Palau Tourism Fish

Samoa Tourism Copra

Solomon Islands Logs Fish

Tonga Agriculture (squash) Tourism

Vanuatu Tourism Copra

Tuvalu Fish Copra

Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff reports.

figure 2.6 Small States: Trade Openness (Percent of GDP)
Sources: Penn World Tables; World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: Trade openness measured as exports plus imports of goods and services. PICs = Pacific island countries.
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International market access is also very limited. Because of capacity and structural impediments, 
including legal and administrative frameworks, these countries have still not been able to tap inter
national capital markets and attract capital inflows. With the exception of Fiji and Maldives, their 
market access to private capital flows is almost nonexistent.

Indicators on the business environment are weaker in the Asia and Pacific small states than in 
some comparators. According to the World Bank’s Doing Business 2015 report, procedures for start
ing and closing a business are more expensive in the small PICs than in the other Asia and Pacific 
small states as well as in the Caribbean island countries. Weak private sector development impedes 
sustainable growth (Figure 2.9).

figure 2.7 Asia and Pacific Small States: Domestic Credit to the Private Sector, 2013 
(Percent of GDP)

Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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tablE 2.3

Small Pacific Island Countries: Interest and Noninterest Income 
of Commercial Banks, 2013

Net Interest Income
(Percent of total assets)

Noninterest Income
(Percent of total assets)

Fiji 3.4 2.7

Marshall Islands 5.9 1.4

Samoa 5.5 3.6

Solomon Islands 4.4 4.1

Tonga 4.5 4.3

Vanuatu 4.1 3.0

Memorandum:

Pacific island countries (average) 4.6 3.2

Small Caribbean states (average) 3.0 2.9

Small African states (average) 2.4 1.2

Sources: Davies, Vaught, and Cabezon (2014); and central bank data.
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Policy tools are also limited. Five out of the 13 countries examined in this chapter have, as noted, 
no central bank (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Tuvalu). The Australian dollar is legal 
tender in Kiribati and Tuvalu, and the U.S. dollar in Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau. The 
use of dollarization or either fixed or managed exchange rate regimes for the Asia and Pacific region’s 
other small states reflects the fixed costs of operating an independent monetary policy as well as weak 
monetary transmission mechanisms. The latter are largely the result of structural characteristics of 
undeveloped financial markets, such as shallow money markets, the absence at times of institutions 
such as credit bureaus that facilitate bank lending, and small markets (see Chapter 12).

Capacity constraints are larger in PICs relative to comparators, another major challenge impeding 
economic potential. For example, school enrollment is lower than in other small states (Figure 2.10). 
A recent analysis suggests that in the small PICs capacity constraints in the public service are associ
ated with small size and that this explains the underperformance on public financial management 
reforms (Haque, Knight, and Jayasuriya 2012). That said, Fiji, the Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu 
have recently taken meaningful steps to strengthen public financial management and promote 
budget transparency and accountability.

figure 2.8 Asia and Pacific Small States: Financial Development and Income Inequality, 
1990–2013 (Percent of GDP)

Sources: ADB (2012); World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
1 One indicates maximum inequality.
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figure 2.9 Asia and Pacific Small States: Ease of Doing Business Index
Sources:  World Bank (2015), Doing Business Report; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: A lower number indicates a more business-friendly climate. PICs = Pacific island countries.
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manaGinG ShoCkS, VulnERability, and Volatility
Shocks

Small states in Asia and the Pacific are heavily exposed to shocks. Some shocks are related to external 
economic developments, some to weather and environmental events, and some are homegrown, 
such as political shocks. The main channels of spillover from the global economy are terms of trade, 
remittances, tourist flows, and financial channels. In particular:

•	 All PICs remain especially vulnerable to global commodity price shocks—This is especially so for 
food and fuel, given their large share in total imports (about 50 percent). The change in com
modity prices and their greater volatility in recent years has meant that termsoftrade shocks 
have translated into large output shocks.3 Higher import prices in 2008 had also raised produc
tion costs and reduced real household income. The opposite effect has been in place since the 
fall in commodity prices that started in 2011.

•	 External demand and financial shocks are also important—The main channels of contagion are 
changes in remittances (in Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu and, to a lesser extent, Fiji) and tourism 
receipts (Fiji, Maldives, Palau, Samoa, Vanuatu—Figure 2.11). A fall in stock prices in 
advanced economies would also affect PICs with large trust funds whose assets are invested 
offshore (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Tuvalu), as happened during the global 
financial crisis (Figure 2.12).

Aid flows proved resilient during the 2009 turmoil as Australia, the main donor in the Pacific region, 
weathered the global financial crisis relatively well. However, high dependence on foreign aid is a 
source of fiscal vulnerability. Much weaker than expected economic activity in Australia and to a 
lesser extent New Zealand would hit PICs particularly hard, as both countries are the main trading 
partners for most of the Pacific islands. Even in the case where donors do not decide to cut grants 
further, in the Solomon Islands grants are expected to gradually decline (in terms of GDP) over the 
medium term.4 Aid from the United States has a big impact on Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and 

3 See Chapter 6 for an assessment of the impact on PICs of external shocks from global and regional economies.
4 The Regional Assistance Mission to Solomon Islands, which commenced in 2003 following the period of civil conflict 
known as the “ethnic tensions” (1998–2003), started to scale down its operations in 2013.

figure 2.10 Asia and Pacific Small States: Secondary School Enrollment (Percent of population 
12–17 years old, 1990–2012 average)

Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Palau through the bilateral Compact of Free Association agreements (Figure 2.13). This aid repre
sents over 65  percent of total aid in Palau and 90  percent of total aid in Marshall Islands and 
Micronesia. These PICs finance a large portion of their budget and balance of payment needs with 
compact grants, scheduled to expire in 2023/24.

PICs are also severely affected by natural disasters and climate change (Figure 2.14). Of the 20 
countries in the world with the highest average annual disaster losses measured by GDP, eight are 
PICs (Cook Islands, Fiji, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Niue, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu). 
Several small island countries in the Asia and Pacific region are lowlying coral islands, with their 
populations and infrastructure concentrated along coastlines (Kiribati, Maldives, Marshall Islands, 
Tuvalu). This makes them highly vulnerable to the effects of sealevel rises and coastal erosion asso
ciated with climate change. While worldwide databases are available to account for the costs of 
natural disasters, the costs of climate change (including fiscal costs), which are likely substantial in 
the Asia and Pacific small states, have for the most part not been estimated.

figure 2.12 Asia and Pacific Microstates: Sovereign Investment Fund Balances
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations.
1 Fiscal year.
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The frequency of shocks is also higher in the small PICs than in other comparators (Figure 2.15). 
Our event analysis shows that political, termsoftrade, and natural disaster shocks are more frequent 
relative to other lowincome small states.

Vulnerability

Reliance on aid and remittances to finance structural trade deficits remains a key vulnerability 
(Figures 2.16 and 2.17). Small domestic markets, coupled in most cases with poor resource endow
ments, result in large trade deficits. The Asia and Pacific small states rely heavily on imports given 
the shortage of arable land. Most PICs are net importers of energy and food, and they also import 
capital goods because of their dependence on imported technologies and other consumer goods.

figure 2.13 Asia and Pacific Small States: Official Development Assistance by Donors (Percent 
of total aid, 1990–2012)

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators.
Note: EU = European Union.
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figure 2.14 Average Impact of Natural Disasters (Percent of GDP)
Source: World Bank and United Nations (2012), Natural Hazards, UnNatural Disasters: The Economics of Effective Prevention.
Note: Excludes the cost of climate change.
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Large official development assistance flows kept debt levels in check for most PICs until recent 
years (Figure 2.18). But since the global financial crisis, debt levels have increased, in part because 
of the need for countercyclical fiscal support and partly because of new borrowing from Asia’s emerg
ing markets. Fiscal space is currently limited for the Asia and Pacific small states with high public 
debt, which narrows the scope for countercyclical policies should a cyclical slowdown materialize. As 
of November 2015, according to the debt sustainability analysis for lowincome countries, which 
applies to 10 small states in the Pacific, based on the latest IMF Article IV staff reports, only one 
was at low risk of debt distress (TimorLeste). Four were at high risk of debt distress (Kiribati, 
Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Tuvalu) and five at moderate risk (Bhutan, Samoa, the Solomon 
Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu).

The literature presents different indices of vulnerability to shocks. The Becker index (see 
Chapter 9) provides a vulnerability ranking based on different dimensions of vulnerability (such as 
small population, volume of arable land, and distance). The analysis also shows that using gross 
national income (GNI) per capita to determine the income status of small states can be misleading 

figure 2.15 Small States:  Frequencies of Shocks (Low-income countries = 100)
Sources: United Nations, Natural Disaster database; Polity IV Project; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: Based on events during 1970–2007. PICs = Pacific island countries.
1Low-income countries only.
2Change in the terms of trade larger than 10 percent. 
3Defined as a deterioration by three points or more in the political stability index (Polity index) from Marshall and Jaggers 
(2009), complemented with country information.
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figure 2.16 Asia and Pacific Small States: External Grants, 2014 (Percent of GDP)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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when the population is very small and dispersed. This is because a much higher proportion of 
income in microstates covers government fixed costs, such as establishing institutions and providing 
public services, especially in countries composed of scattered islands. Per capita indicators therefore 
tend to overstate the economic conditions of microstates. Because of high fixed costs and distance 
from the rest of the world, the effective purchasing power of these states is actually quite low, despite 
a notsolow GNI per capita. Similar vulnerability indices have been developed by Briguglio 
(Chapter 3) and the Commonwealth Secretariat (Easter, Atkins, and Mazzi 2000).

figure 2.17 Asia and Pacific Small States: Current Account Balance Excluding Grants (Percent of 
GDP, 2005–14 average)

Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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figure 2.18 Asia and Pacific Small States: Public Debt, 2014 (Percent of GDP)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Volatility

The small states of the Asia and Pacific region face greater volatility than other small states in GDP 
growth per capita, changes in the terms of trade, aid, current account balance, and revenue, as the 
following shows:

•	 GDP per capita—During 1990–2010, the volatility of GDP per capita (Figure 2.19) was 
higher in Asia and Pacific small states—especially the microstates, which are all PICs—than in 
other small states. Tuvalu experienced the highest variability among the PICs, while Timor
Leste and Maldives faced higher GDP volatility than other small Asian states. Consistent with 
the literature on the negative impact of output volatility on growth, higher output volatility 
was associated with lower economic growth during 1990–2010 in Asia and Pacific small states 
and a lower quality of governance, after controlling for other variables (Figures 2.20 and 2.21).

•	 Terms of trade, aid, and current account balance volatility—The terms of trade in the Asia and 
Pacific small states during 1990–2014 were more volatile than in other small states. Aid flows 
were also more volatile, especially to the microstates. Over the last 20 years, this volatility 
reflected a drop in assistance from traditional European donors and the emergence of Australia 
as the largest aid provider in the Pacific. In the microstates, the greater aid volatility may also 
reflect the fact that aid flows generally finance specific oneoff projects. The volatility of terms 
of trade and aid has resulted in greater current account volatility (Figure 2.22).

•	 Revenue volatility—Revenue volatility is higher in the Asia and Pacific small states, especially 
the microstates, than in other small states (Figures 2.23 and 2.24, and see Box 2.1). The main 
source of volatility in the region’s microstates is nontax revenues, particularly fishing license 

figure 2.19 Asia and Pacific Small States: Volatility of Real GDP Growth per Capita, 1990–2014
Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
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fees, which represent about 40  percent of their revenues. Managing revenue volatility is a 
major challenge for the Asia and Pacific small states as such volatility can foster fiscal policy 
procyclicality (that is, expansionary fiscal policy during upturns and contractionary policy 
during downturns). Indeed, fiscal policy appears to have been procyclical in many Asia and 
Pacific  small states in recent years. Only five out of 13 countries have adopted a multiyear 
budget framework to help smooth the expenditure path over the medium term. And only 
one, TimorLeste, has a fiscal rule and a stabilization fund to manage the volatility of fiscal 
revenue and ensure intergenerational equity in the distribution of earnings from its natural 
resources.

figure 2.20 Asia and Pacific Small States: Real GDP per Capita Volatility and Growth, 1990–2013
Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators; IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff  calculations.
1Volatility measured as the five-year backward-looking standard deviation of real GDP per capita growth.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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figure 2.21 Asia and Pacific Small States: Volatility of Real GDP per Capita Growth and 
Governance, 1990–2013

Sources: World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
1 Controlling for inflation and terms-of-trade volatility.
2 Small values represent a low level of government effectiveness.
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figure 2.22 Asia and Pacific Small States: Volatility of GDP Growth, Terms of Trade, Current Account Balance, and Aid, 1990–2014
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
Note:  represents the median. The boxes represent 50 percent of the observations, between the 25th and 75th percentiles. PICs = Pacific island countries.
1 Weighted terms of trade indicates the changes in the prices of exports and imports weighted, respectively, by the share of exports and imports in GDP.
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figure 2.23 Asia and Pacific Small States: Fiscal Volatility, 1990–2014
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff calculations.
Note:  = median. The boxes represent 50 percent of the observations between the 25th and 75th percentiles. PICs = Pacific island countries.
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figure 2.24 Asia and Pacific Small States:  Procyclical Bias in Fiscal Policy, 2005–10
Source: IMF staff calculations based on World Economic Outlook database.
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undERStandinG GRowth and PERfoRmanCE
As a result of these factors, real GDP per capita of PICs is among the lowest of the small states 
(Figure  2.25). Since 1990, real GDP per capita in purchasingpowerparity terms in PICs has 
increased less than 25 percent, compared with 45 percent in the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union 
and more than 30 percent in small states (IMF 2013a, 2013b). PICs have not been able to benefit 
from growth in Asia’s emerging market economies, where GDP has increased by about 120 percent 
since 1990.

Data on income per capita show a similar pattern (Figure 2.26). During 1990–2010 income per 
capita in purchasingpowerparity terms in PICs grew by 77 percent, compared with 130 percent in 
the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union and less than 85 percent in small states. Income per capita 
in Asia’s emerging market economies grew by over 250 percent during the same period.

As of 2013, the average GNI per capita for PICs was onethird the average income of Caribbean 
countries. While GNI per capita in Tuvalu and to a lesser extent Marshall Islands and Micronesia 
appears relatively high, it overstates public spending capacity in these countries. In Tuvalu, for 
example, GNI exceeds GDP by 60 percent because of sizable government investment income from 
its sovereign trust fund, which has its assets invested abroad.5

In Tuvalu, however, much of the government investment income cannot be spent because the 
multilateral agreement governing the country’s trust fund stipulates that its real value, indexed to 
Australian inflation, be maintained. This places limits on the use of earnings for budget support. The 
inflation component of earnings is some twothirds of total earnings, or about 10 percent of GNI; 
this is the amount needed every year to maintain the value of the fund constant in real terms. 
Marshall Islands and Micronesia are bound by a similar bilateral agreement with the United States 
governing the management of their trust funds until 2023/24.

PICs seem to be stuck on a lowgrowth path. Growth in these countries has been weak over the 
last two decades, and even more so relative to other small states (Figure  2.27). Because of their 
demographics, the underperformance of PICs, in per capita terms, is also more striking.

While PICs have done slightly better than comparators during the recent business cycle, growth 
rates remain quite low, especially among the net commodity importers. Strong linkages with resilient 

5 Tuvalu’s trust fund was established in 1987 by several development partners. The trust funds of the Marshall Islands and 
Micronesia were established by the amended Compact of Free Association agreement between the United States and these 
countries, which came into force in 2004.

box 2.1. Special Challenges facing Pacific island microstates

Pacific island microstates face several special challenges, including:
•	 More volatility—Microstates face more volatility in their GDP growth, revenue, aid, terms of trade, and cur-

rent accounts relative to the rest of the Asia and Pacific small states and other small states outside the 
region.

•	 Climate change—Rising sea levels are a big threat for Kiribati, Marshall Islands, and Tuvalu, and individual 
countries cannot internalize the costs of climate change. And because development spending is sometimes 
redirected to building seawalls and other climate-change mitigation, it may crowd out other project-
financing aid unless the aid envelope expands substantially.

•	 High aid dependency—Pacific island microstates depend heavily on aid to finance their large external and 
internal imbalances and their development needs. The expiration of grants under the Compact of Free 
Association agreements with the United States in 2023/24 will create both fiscal and external difficulties for 
Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau if they fail to implement reforms to achieve self-sufficiency.

•	 Fragility—Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Tuvalu are classified as fragile states.1

1 IMF (2015). The other Asia and Pacific small states in fragile situations are the Solomon Islands and Timor-Leste.
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economies in the region (Australia and, to a lesser extent, Asia’s emerging markets) helped cushion 
the downturn in all PICs during the global financial crisis.

Since then, some Asia and Pacific small states have made progress in rebuilding policy buffers, 
but they need to do more (see Chapter 6). Their reserve position, on balance, has improved relative 
to 2004–07, but more than half of the PICs emerged from the crisis with somewhat less comfortable 
fiscal buffers from higher debt and larger fiscal deficits than before the crisis.

EConomEtRiC analySiS: GRowth dEtERminantS in aSia 
and PaCifiC Small StatES
Our econometric analysis confirms that PICs have underperformed relative to their peers (Table 2.4). 
After controlling for some standard variables that explain GDP growth per capita, PICs suffer a 
disadvantage in GDP growth per capita of about 2 percentage points, compared with an average 
small state.

figure 2.25 Asia and Pacific Small States: GDP per Capita, 2014 (U.S. dollars)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and World Bank, World Development Indicators.
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figure 2.26 Asia and Pacific Small States: GNI per Capita, 2013 (U.S. dollars)
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators.
Note: For The Bahamas and Barbados, data are as of 2012. For Djibouti, data are as of 2009.
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All variables have the expected sign. Trade openness and a welleducated population have a posi
tive impact on real GDP growth per capita, while public debt, GDP volatility, and government 
consumption do not. High government consumption crowds out productive investment. Our 
analysis shows that, while small states have grown 1¼ percentage points less than big states (model 
1 in Table 2.4) after controlling for other variables, PICs have grown by 3 percentage points less than 
non–small states (model 2)—reflected in the sum of the coefficients of the PIC and small states 
dummies.

figure 2.27 Asia and Pacific Small States: Real GDP per Capita Growth (Percent, 1990–2014 
average)

Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and World Bank, World Development Indicators.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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tablE 2.4

Determinants of Real GDP per Capita Growth
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Small states –0.0126*** –0.0098** –0.0105** –0.0084*  –0.0070   –0.0066   

PICs … –0.0197** … … –0.0161   …

Asia and Pacific small states … … –0.0111   … … –0.010   

Oil exporters –0.0150**  –0.0149*** –0.0150*** –0.0167*** –0.0163*** –0.016***

OECD –0.0094** –0.0094** –0.0095** –0.0085*  –0.0087*  –0.0087** 

Openness 0.0084*** 0.0079*** 0.0081*** 0.0085*** 0.0081*** 0.0082***

Initial GDP per capita –0.0017*** –0.0018*** –0.0018*** –0.0017*** –0.0018*** –0.0017***

GDP volatility –0.4184*** –0.4160*** –0.4178*** –0.4206*** –0.4183*** –0.4200***

Education 0.0064   0.0042  0.0054   0.0086   0.0064   0.0077   

Debt-to-GDP ratio –0.0089*** –0.0092*** –0.0091*** –0.0088*** –0.0092*** –0.0090***

Government-consumption-
to-GDP ratio

–0.0913*** –0.0811*** –0.0876*** –0.0939*** –0.0852*** –0.0905***

Distance … … … –0.0011*  –0.0009   –0.0011*  

Constant 0.0565*** 0.0583*** 0.0574*** 0.0575*** 0.0587*** 0.0581***

Observations 1,741 1,741 1,741 1,741 1,741 1,741

Source: Authors’ calculations.
Note: Panel regressions, 1990–2010. All regressions include a full set of regional dummies. The dependent variable is the real GDP growth per capita. 

The estimation period starts in 1990 because of a lack of data for many PICs soon after independence. OECD = Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development; PICs = Pacific island countries.

*p < 0.1,  ** p < 0.05,  *** p < 0.01.
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Our econometric results show that the geographic disadvantage of PICs undermines their growth 
performance. Once distance is included in the regression, the dummies for the PICs and other small 
states become insignificant (model 5). This suggests that distance is a key variable in explaining the 
difference in growth performance in small states—especially the PICs—even after controlling for 
other factors. Remoteness is proxied by distance to the closest continent and the coefficient has the 
expected negative sign. This result is in line with other studies (see Chapter 4). The Asia and Pacific 
small states as a whole have also underperformed relative to the average small states, but this differ
ence is not statistically significant (models 3 and 6). Finally, higher fixed government costs, capacity 
constraints, less openness, and higher GDP volatility relative to other small states help explain the 
difference in growth performance.

Further econometric analysis shows that Asia and Pacific small states are indeed different from 
other small states. To quantify the importance of different growth determinants of PICs relative to 
comparators, we regressed each explanatory variable used in Table 2.4 on the same set of regional 
dummy variables as well as on the dummies for small states and PICs. Compared with an average 
small state, PICs have lower initial income, less openness, lower education, and lower debt (as 
expressed by the negative sign of the coefficients of the PIC dummy in Table 2.5), but they have 
greater GDP volatility and higher government consumption, as expressed by the positive sign of the 
coefficients of the PIC dummy in the same table.

Combining the results of Tables 2.4 and 2.5, we can disentangle the relative impact of each 
determinant in explaining growth in the PICs relative to other small states. For example looking at 
model 4 in Table 2.4, PICs’ lower initial income has a positive effect on growth. Based on the con
vergence hypothesis we found in the regression, the lower initial income has allowed PICs to grow 
about ½ percentage point (= –2.3* – 0.0017) faster than an average small state. However, this posi
tive factor, together with the lower debt level of the PICs relative to other small states, which has 
increased their growth by about 0.1 percentage point (= –0.113* – 0.0088), has been negatively 
offset by other factors that have been detrimental to their growth performance. These include lower 
education, greater distance, higher government consumption relative to GDP, less openness, and 
high GDP volatility. For example, higher government consumption relative to GDP has a large 
negative growth effect for the PICs (0.167* – 0.0939 = –1.6 percentage points). Table 2.6 shows the 
same exercise for all Asia and Pacific small states.

tablE 2.5

Pacific Island Countries: Growth Advantages and Disadvantages

Dependent Variable/
Independent Variables1

Initial Real 
GDP per Capita GDP Volatility Openness Education

Debt-to-GDP 
Ratio

Government-
Consumption-
to-GDP Ratio Distance

Pacific island countries –2.303 0.001 –0.279 –0.130 –0.113 0.167 3.102

Small states –0.086 –0.002 0.356 0.180 0.009 0.048 3.182

Source: Authors’ calculations.
Note: OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
1 All regressions include, in addition to Pacific island countries and small states, a full set of regional dummies, dummies for the OECD, and dummies 

for oil exporters.

tablE 2.6

Asia and Pacific Small States: Growth Advantages and Disadvantages

Dependent Variable/
Independent Variables1

Initial Real 
GDP per Capita GDP Volatility Openness Education

Debt-to-GDP 
Ratio

Government-
Consumption-
to-GDP Ratio Distance

Asia and Pacific small states –1.82 0.002 –0.403 –0.14 –0.223 0.156 2.098

Small states –0.094 –0.002 0.422 0.193 0.052 0.037 3.144

Source: Authors’ calculations.
Note: OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
1 All regressions include, in addition to Asia and Pacific small states and small states, a full set of regional dummies, dummies for the OECD, and dum-

mies for oil exporters.
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PoliCy imPliCationS: how to RaiSE GRowth PotEntial 
and EnhanCE RESiliEnCE
Decisive policy measures by the governments of small states in the Asia and Pacific region can go a 
long way toward addressing the challenges they face. Given their high vulnerability to external 
shocks and still low potential growth, these countries should continue to rebuild policy buffers in a 
way that reinforces efforts to implement growthenhancing reforms. This could be done by:

•	 Strengthening domestic revenue mobilization to support the rebuilding of policy buffers. Revenue 
compliance is extremely challenging to enforce, especially in widely scattered islands. Further 
progress in strengthening revenue collection, including by streamlining and simplifying exist
ing tax and customs regimes with technical assistance provided by development partners, 
would help create fiscal space to meet critical development spending needs.

•	 Improving the composition of public spending in education, health, and infrastructure. This will be 
essential for fostering inclusive growth. Public investment in infrastructure could help “crowd 
in” private investment, thereby promoting more broadbased growth, including by attracting 
foreign direct investment and stimulating more tourism. Increasing investment in education 
would also raise potential growth.

•	 Sound structural policies to enhance long-term resilience to shocks and boost growth potential. 
Implementing growthoriented structural reforms that enhance the business environment can 
boost investor confidence and private sector growth. The Asia and Pacific small states have 
enormous untapped marine resources and further efforts are needed to properly leverage and 
manage them.

•	 Strengthening institutions and improving governance. This should be a key part of the reform 
agenda of governments and the capacitybuilding programs of development partners. 
Bolstering public institutions, particularly through public finance management reforms, would 
also improve expenditure efficiency. Strengthening public finance by introducing a multiyear 
budget framework would help bring about realistic fiscal plans and guard against procyclical 
policies. A multiyear fiscal framework built around simple fiscal anchors could also contribute 
to a better balance between rebuilding buffers and allocating sufficient budget resources for 
priority needs. From a political economy standpoint, this would also help build consensus on 
the appropriate sequencing of development projects and contain spending pressures in the near 
term. It would also help to better calibrate the pace of spending by taking capacity constraints 
into account (see Chapter 10).

Scope exists for increasing competition in the banking sector, but financial deepening also requires 
the development of nonbank institutions. These include finance companies, foreign exchange deal
ers,  and microcredit institutions that have the potential to be competitive, apart from the main 
commercial banks. Financialinclusion initiatives, such as lowering the cost of remittances and 
mobile phone banking, can also help foster private sector development.

Regional solutions to common problems should continue to be pursued. This approach can help 
individual countries mitigate the challenges associated with small size and high dispersion, for 
example, by increasing economies of scale through cooperation. Regional approaches can encourage 
the alignment of regulations and laws across the Pacific, lower transaction costs, and reduce the need 
for countryspecific knowledge on regulatory approaches. They can also promote regional integra
tion and the exchange of knowledge, best practices, and experience. Regional solutions to natural 
disaster risk insurance should be pursued, and a start has already been made in five PICs.6

6 In January 2013 Japan, the World Bank, and the Secretariat of the Pacific Community teamed up with Marshall Islands, 
Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu to launch the Pacific Catastrophe Risk Insurance Pilot (see Chapter 5).
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Key sectors of common interest include fisheries, information and communication technology, 
and aviation safety. Progress has been made in the fishery sector through the Nauru Agreement 
Concerning Cooperation in the Management of Fisheries of Common Interest to increase the bar
gaining power of licenseissuing countries and enhance regional actions to stop illegal fishing. 
Further collective efforts are required to remove barriers to labor and investment. The seasonal 
employment scheme opened to PICs and TimorLeste, first introduced by New Zealand in 2006 
and followed by Australia, is a successful case of enhanced integration with neighboring countries 
that has generated income opportunities and increased the skills of Pacific island workers in coun
tries with labor shortages.

Further integration with the Asia and Pacific region through trade and investment should help 
raise growth potential. While the Pacific islands are geographically scattered and remote, their closest 
markets are among the most dynamic in the world. And the resilience of Australia and Asia’s emerg
ing market economies in recent years has played an important role in helping the recovery of PICs.
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Chapter 3

Building Resilience in the Pacific Island 
Countries

Lino BrigugLio

Many studies on small island states focus on their economic vulnerability and conclude that, as a 
group, these countries are highly exposed to the harmful effects of external shocks.1 This chapter 
shows this reality applies to the Pacific island countries (PICs).

Despite such exposure, GDP per capita in many small island states is relatively high compared to 
other developing economies. Briguglio (2004) termed this reality “the Singapore paradox,” referring 
to the possibility that a very vulnerable small country could actually be very successful economically. 
This chapter argues that the juxtaposition of economic vulnerability and economic resilience can 
explain this apparent contradiction. 

EConomIC VulnERaBIlIty
The word “vulnerability” originates from its Latin root vulnerare, meaning “to wound.” This etymol-
ogy associates the word with exposure to damage or harm and with precariousness. When applied 
to the macroeconomy, the term is generally used to refer to a country’s susceptibility to harm by 
external forces as a result of exposure to such forces. Several vulnerability indices have been con-
structed (Briguglio 1995, 1997, 2014; Atkins, Easter, and Mazzi 2000; Crowards 2000; Briguglio 
and Galea 2003; UNDESA 2011).2 The indices proposed in this chapter define vulnerability by the 
inherent features that expose countries to external shocks, including high trade openness exacer-
bated by high export concentration and dependence on strategic imports. 

Most economic vulnerability indices conclude that small states, particularly island ones, tend to 
be more inherently economically vulnerable than other groups of countries, regardless of differences 
in the components of the indices and the approaches utilized. The literature shows a high degree of 
consensus in this regard. Seven out of the eight vulnerability indices reviewed in Cordina (2008) had 
statistically significant positive correlation coefficients between country size and vulnerability scores. 
This implies that, in general, the indices tend to agree that small countries are more economically 
vulnerable than larger ones. 

EConomIC REsIlIEnCE
The word “resilience” comes from resilire, Latin for “rise again.” Briguglio and others (2006) define 
economic resilience as an economy’s ability to withstand or rebound from the negative effects of 

1 Other characteristics of small states pose economic disadvantages but do not lead directly to economic exposure to external 
economic forces. These include a limited ability to exploit economies of scale—mainly because of overhead-cost indivisibili-
ties associated with small-scale operations—as well as limitations in the effectiveness of domestic competition policy, owing 
to the ease with which a few firms can monopolize or dominate a small market. For many small states that are also islands, 
insularity, remoteness, dispersion (in archipelagoes), proneness to natural disasters, and vulnerability to climate change are 
associated with additional economic disadvantages.
2 Gonzales (2000) points out that, for various vulnerability classifications: “While small developing states on average emerge 
as being comparatively vulnerable, rankings of individual countries can differ substantially between alternative indices.” 
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external shocks, and the authors associate such ability with policy measures. Guided by this defini-
tion, they constructed a resilience index consisting of four components, namely macroeconomic 
stability, market efficiency, social development, and good political governance.3 These variables are, 
to a large extent, influenced by policy and are associated with an economy’s ability to absorb or 
counteract the harmful effects of external shocks. In general, the authors found that the 86 countries 
covered by the index exhibited a wide range of resilience scores, with high-income countries gener-
ally ranking higher in this regard than middle- and low-income countries. Briguglio (2014) confirms 
this tendency.

JuxtaPosIng VulnERaBIlIty and REsIlIEnCE
According to Briguglio and others (2006), the juxtaposition of vulnerability and resilience would 
indicate an economy’s overall risk of harm by external shocks, as Figure 3.1 explains. It shows that 
such risk increases with economic vulnerability and decreases with economic resilience. A major 
implication of the vulnerability and resilience framework is that small states can succeed economi-
cally, despite their economic vulnerability, if they adopt policies conducive to good economic, social, 
and political governance.

Briguglio and others (2006), applying this framework and using the vulnerability and resilience 
indices they constructed, classified 86 countries into four categories, as Figure 3.2 shows. The results 
indicated that (1) countries with high resilience and low vulnerability scores are mostly large devel-
oped countries with relatively good economic, political, and social governance; (2) countries with 
low resilience and vulnerability scores are mostly large developing economies with relatively weak 
governance; (3) countries with high vulnerability and resilience scores are mostly small states with 
relatively good governance; and (4) countries with relatively high vulnerability and relatively low 
resilience scores include many small states with relatively weak governance. Briguglio (2014), cover-
ing 183 countries, confirmed these general tendencies.

Because vulnerability refers to inherent characteristics that make countries prone to external 
shocks, vulnerability scores for a particular country should not differ much over time. It is therefore 
not expected that countries will move vertically along the quadrants of Figure 3.2, but they can move 
horizontally from the left to the right quadrant if they adopt measures that build resilience. 

Defining vulnerability by inherent features and resilience by policy-induced changes has a num-
ber of advantages. First, the vulnerability index would refer to permanent (or quasi-permanent) 
features over which a country can exercise no practical control, and which, therefore, cannot be 
attributed to inadequate policies. In other words, countries scoring high on the index cannot be 
accused of self-inflicted vulnerability through misguided policy. Second, the resilience index would 
refer to what a country can do to mitigate or exacerbate its inherent vulnerability. Third, the com-
bination of the two indices would indicate the overall risk of harm by external shocks owing to 
inherent vulnerability features counterbalanced to different extents by policy measures.

VulnERaBIlIty and REsIlIEnCE of PICs
Briguglio (2014) constructed and computed vulnerability and resilience indices for 183 countries, 
including nine PICs,4 based on the methodology developed in Briguglio and others (2006). The 

3 Briguglio and others (2006) also identified environmental management as a possible component of their resilience index, 
but did not include it because of the lack of relevant data. An environmental management index was included as a resilience 
index component in Briguglio (2014).
4 The nine are Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and 
Vanuatu. Data were insufficient to construct an economic vulnerability index for the Cook Islands, Nauru, Niue, Palau, and 
Tuvalu.
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nine PICs were all found to be highly economically vulnerable (with vulnerability index scores in 
the top 25 percent among 183 countries). Samoa topped the list, with Vanuatu taking second place. 

In general, PICs tended to have very open economies not much different from the average for 
the rest of the small island developing economies.5 Their dependence on strategic imports was in 
general also on the high side, but slightly lower than the average for the rest of the small island 
developing economies. But PICs’ exports were in general markedly more concentrated than those of 
other small island developing economies.

In addition, four PICs (Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, Vanuatu) are highly prone to natural disasters. Their 
average vulnerability score was higher than the average for the rest of the small island developing 
economies, although individual country scores revealed many exceptions. On the whole, PICs’ vul-
nerability scores were much higher than the average score for non-small-island developing econo-
mies, whether high, middle, or low income, indicating that economic vulnerability is highly related 
to small size and insularity.

5 The comparator small island developing states were members of the Alliance of Small Island States: Antigua and Barbuda, 
The Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Cabo Verde, Comoros, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, 
Haiti, Jamaica, Maldives, Mauritius, São Tomé and Príncipe, Seychelles, Singapore, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines, Suriname, and Trinidad and Tobago. Timor-Leste was not included because of insufficient data. 

figure 3.1 Risk of Harm by External Economic Shocks
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figure 3.2 Vulnerability-Resilience Nexus
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To measure resilience, Briguglio (2014) produced an economic resilience index, again using the 
methodology developed in Briguglio and others (2006), which indicated that the PICs’ resilience 
rankings were not on the high side, mainly because of their relatively low scores on political gover-
nance, social development, and environmental management. The macroeconomic stability scores 
were, on average, higher than the average for the rest of the small island developing economies, due 
to PICs’ lower debt ratios, among other things. Their average overall economic resilience index 
scores were about the same as those for the rest of the small island developing economies. 

A correlation analysis between economic resilience index scores and country size indicated that 
these two variables are not related. But a statistically significant positive correlation exists between 
countries’ income per capita and resilience scores, suggesting that, as expected, countries with the 
best economic performance tend to be those with the highest resilience scores. It should be noted 
that these tendencies conceal considerable differences between individual countries in each grouping.

Briguglio (2014) classified the nine PICs according to the categories shown in Figure 3.2, and 
found that Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu—countries that are highly economically vulnerable, 
with moderately well-governed economies—marginally fit in the northeast quadrant (that is, on the 
left side of that quadrant). In contrast, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Papua New Guinea, 
and the Solomon Islands, which are also highly economically vulnerable, but with weaker resilience 
scores, fit marginally in the northwest quadrant (that is, on the right side of that quadrant). 

ImPlICatIons foR PICs
The vulnerability and resilience framework just described has a number of implications for PICs and 
for small island developing states in general. The framework may be useful to support decision mak-
ing in PICs, especially for setting policy direction and prioritizing resilience-building actions. In 
particular, the analysis can help to disseminate information on and draw attention to issues relating 
to resilience building, encourage quantitative estimation of resilience building, and promote the idea 
of integrated action in this regard. In general, the framework can foster a better understanding of 
the benefits of good political, economic, social, and environmental governance in a country’s efforts 
to better withstand and recover from external economic shocks.6 

A major policy implication for PICs associated with this framework is that, in view of their high 
economic vulnerability, resilience building is very important for these states, and it therefore pays for 
them to embed resilience-building measures into their plans.  

The framework has additional implications for attracting investment to small states. That is, 
everything else remaining equal, an economically well-governed country with political and social 
stability is more likely to attract both domestic and foreign investment than a badly governed and 
socially unstable country. Small states tend to be disadvantaged in attracting investment because of 
their small domestic markets and general difficulty in diversifying their economies. But good eco-
nomic governance could partly make up for these inherent deficiencies.

6 The vulnerability and resilience framework proposed in Briguglio and others (2006) led to considerable interest among 
international organizations working in the interests of small states. This framework also formed the basis of work with the 
Commonwealth Secretariat to examine and develop a resilience framework, which led to vulnerability/resilience profiles in 
Seychelles, St. Lucia, and Vanuatu, as explained in Briguglio and others (2010). The vulnerability and resilience framework 
was also referred to in the report of the UN Secretary-General (http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp? symbol=A/65 
/115&lang=E) on the occasion of the Five-Year Review of the Mauritius Strategy for the Further Implementation of the 
Program of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States. The United Nations Economic and 
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP, ADB, and UNDP 2010) sought to assess the impact of the global 
financial crisis by developing a vulnerability index. Their report (Appendix 3) also cited the approach introduced in Briguglio 
and others (2006). The United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, in preparation for the Third International 
Conference on Small Island Developing States in Samoa in 2014, has also embarked on developing a vulnerability-resilience 
framework, building on the approach pioneered by Briguglio and others (2006); see http://www.sids2014 .org/content 
/documents/260attrdlu7.pdf.
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Regional collaboration is also relevant to PICs. Largely because of the indivisibility of certain 
overhead costs, some regulatory frameworks required for good economic governance may be pro-
hibitively expensive for a single small state on its own, but affordable regionally. For this reason PICs 
could benefit through further regional cooperation by jointly undertaking policy measures condu-
cive to resilience building. Such cooperation could, for example, cover competition law and policy, 
telecommunications regulations, air and shipping services, and pooling of expertise for various 
purposes, including for international negotiations. 

The high vulnerability scores of PICs also suggest that economic vulnerability is not often given 
due importance in development assistance, especially when these states are classified as middle-
income countries, even though their vulnerability poses serious disadvantages. It would, therefore, 
be beneficial to vulnerable small island developing economies if donor countries and organizations 
devise development support schemes that effectively factor in a vulnerability criterion.7 This would 
be especially relevant when support is intended to strengthen the economic resilience of PICs.

ConClusIon
The main message of this chapter is that even though small states tend to be economically vulner-
able, that should not be construed as an argument for complacency among them. Rather, several 
resilience-building policy options can enable small states to minimize or withstand negative external 
economic shocks. This suggests in turn that small states should assign major importance to resilience-
building policies and embed them in national plans and strategies.

The donor community, in its quest to support the economic development of small states, should 
likewise heed this message. Official development assistance and other forms of aid should include 
resilience building as an important motive for support to economically vulnerable states.
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Chapter 4

The Pacific Speed of Growth: How Fast Can 
It Be and What Determines It?

Yongzheng Yang, hong Chen, Shiu Raj Singh, and Baljeet Singh

Economic recovery in most Pacific island countries (PICs) following the global financial crisis was 
mixed.1 Although the region’s two resource-rich countries, Papua New Guinea and the Solomon 
Islands, rebounded strongly on the back of high commodity prices after the crisis, most other PICs 
are still struggling with slow growth, with annual GDP growth averaging about 2 percent in 2011–
14. Slow income growth has made it more challenging to reduce poverty and youth unemployment, 
both major socioeconomic issues in the region that need to be urgently addressed.2

With such a tepid recovery, a key challenge is how to raise the growth rate in PICs over the 
medium term. The slow economic recovery in many of these countries partly reflects their low 
growth rates when the global financial crisis began—and weak recovery is often associated with weak 
growth. But what is more worrying is the secular decline of economic growth in the non-commodity-
exporting Pacific islands during 2001–14, again, with some exceptions. This is in sharp contrast with 
developing economies in other parts of the world, most of which managed to raise quite strong 
growth over this period. Of particular interest is the comparison with low-income countries, which 
grew three times as fast as PICs during the 2000s after growing at a similar rate during the 1990s.

Does this mean that PIC economies are performing below their potential? A large body of litera-
ture examines the economic growth performance of PICs compared with other country groups and 
relative to their own growth potential. Economic geography suggests that small states such as PICs 
are disadvantaged in economic growth: their small size makes it harder to exploit economies of scale, 
and remoteness and insularity increase the cost of transportation for international trade and technol-
ogy dissemination. The empirical results are inconclusive, however, and complicated by how to take 
into account the unique characteristics of small states in terms of country size and geographical 
location.

Against this background, we address the following questions in this chapter: To what extent has 
economic growth in PICs been slower than in other small states and other similar country groups 
over the past decades? Have natural conditions, such as small size and geographical location, and 
external shocks, such as fuel prices and changing trade preferences, played a role in determining the 
long-term growth of PICs? Why did growth in these countries slow during 2001–10? And how 
might economic and other policies have affected their growth performance? 

This chapter is based on IMF Working Paper 13/104 (Yang and others 2013) prepared for the Joint IMF–Government of 
Samoa Conference on Pacific Island Countries, held March 23, 2012, in Apia, Samoa. The authors thank Hoe Ee Khor, 
Tobias Haque, Matt Davies, Patrizia Tumbarello, Alexander Pitt, Jim Walsh, Nghi Luu, Craig Fookes, Ian Davidoff, Biman 
Chand Prasad, and Tiru Jayaraman for helpful comments. Tobias Haque kindly shared the initial World Bank database that 
is used in the econometric analysis, and Jan Gottschalk provided helpful input in the formative stage of the research.
1 The focus of this study is the 11 PICs that are IMF members: Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Papua New 
Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. Timor-Leste is not included in this study.
2 See the forum communiqué of the Forty-Second Pacific Islands Forum, Auckland, September 7–8, 2011, and Noble, 
Pereira, and Saune (2011). 
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We use a unique data set for small states to examine the growth performance of PICs and its 
determinants in comparison with other countries that have similar characteristics. Previous attempts 
to analyze growth in PICs tend to lump them together with other small states or examine them in 
isolation. We also take a long-term perspective in analyzing their growth and pay particular attention 
to the declining performance during 2001–10. In doing so, we examine the broad international 
environment as well as internal factors, including through case studies, that may have contributed 
to the slowing growth.

These questions are put into context by providing an overview of the economic performance of 
PICs over past decades in a regional and global context, and the growth constraints in small states 
are briefly reviewed. This is followed by an overview of the methodology and data used in the econo-
metric analysis, and an attempt to identify and quantify growth determinants in small states, and 
PICs in particular, with the aim of distinguishing the role of natural conditions from policy-related 
factors. This chapter tries to shed some light on why growth in PICs slowed in 2001–10, and closes 
with a discussion on the implications of the empirical findings for economic policies. 

GroWTH PerFormanCe: STylIzeD FaCTS
Our focus on growth performance does not imply that this should be the sole criterion for assessing 
economic success. As many note, PICs have made considerable progress in many aspects of develop-
ment, including the Millennium Development Goals. Nevertheless, as recognized in the development 
literature, inclusive growth is fundamental to poverty reduction and broad human development, and 
its continued improvement is crucial for sustaining development in the Pacific.

Overall, economic growth in PICs has lagged behind peer groups (Figure 4.1), especially if we 
exclude Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands. In the 1970s PIC economies grew at a respect-
able rate of just below 4 percent a year, albeit still not as fast as low-income countries (LICs) and 
other small states on average.3 The 1980s was a slow-growth decade for PICs, but the performance 
of LICs and small states was also weaker. The 1990s saw PIC growth rebound and nearly catch up 
with LICs, but this was followed by a sharp divergence during the 2000s. Although the acceleration 
of LICs contributed most to this divergence, it is also evident that PICs had the weakest growth in 
four decades, at just one-third the rate of LICs.4 Although growth rates during 2011–14 have been 
in aggregate higher for the PICs than in the previous decade, the average marks wide differences 
within the group.

There has been considerable variation in economic growth across PICs (Figure 4.2). The two 
resource-rich economies in the region, Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, riding world 
commodity booms and investment in the commodity sector, had a dramatic change in fortune dur-
ing 2001–14, outperforming their non-resource-rich peers after a long period of weak growth during 
1970–90. In fact, Papua New Guinea grew well above the regional average even in the 1990s. 
Fortunes have also changed in the opposite direction. Fiji, for instance, after outperforming most of 
its neighbors for most of the 1990s, registered one of the region’s slowest growth rates in the past 
decade, until recently. As we discuss later, this was largely a result of domestic developments.

3 The definition of LICs is based on the current IMF classification. It should be noted that, as pointed out by Winters and 
Lim (2010), the growth performance of LICs tends to be understated, as some countries that were once LICs moved out of 
the group because of their faster economic growth. The classification of small states is based on Commonwealth Secretariat 
and World Bank (2000), with a population below 1.5 million except for Papua New Guinea. Of these countries, Annex 4.1 
lists those with data available for econometric analysis. The Eastern Caribbean Currency Union members are Anguilla, 
Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
4 Despite the food and fuel price shocks and the global financial crisis, average growth during 2007–10 was similar to that 
during 2001–06.
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PICs’ growth has been volatile but, on average, at similar levels of volatility as other groups of 
developing economies (Figure 4.3). It is worth noting that growth volatility was high in the 1970s 
and 1980s, at least in those countries with available data. In the 1990s volatility remained high for 
all the regional groups except the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union. In the 2000s volatility 
declined noticeably in all groups except the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union, which experienced 
its most volatile period in four decades when growth slowed. Growth volatility was lower in PICs in 
the 2000s, along with the slowest growth rate of the regional groups. Volatility declined in all groups 
in 2011–14. 

Figure 4.1 Annual Average Real GDP Growth (Percent)
Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: ECCU = Eastern Caribbean Currency Union; LICs = low-income countries; PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Figure 4.2 Annual Average Real GDP Growth (Percent)
Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries; PNG = Papua New Guinea; SI = Solomon Islands.
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GroWTH ConSTraInTS In Small STaTeS
So why have PICs tended to grow less rapidly than peer groups and why did growth slow during 
2001–14? In this section, we focus on the first question and leave the discussion of the second to later.

Research on the determinants of growth and volatility in PICs has been closely related to “special 
problems of small states” (Streeten 1993).5 These are inevitably linked to country size and geo-
graphic location and the issues they entail, particularly in PICs. Small populations give rise not only 
to diseconomies of scale if the domestic market is relied upon as the main source of demand, but 
also difficulties with industrial clustering, which is used in modern manufacturing (for example, 
electronics and toys) and service industries (for example, financial and information technology) to 
reduce production costs.6 The location of many small states, and PICs in particular, makes them 
remote and insular from major international markets, raising the cost of transportation and com-
munication. Coupled with the effect of country borders (including trade restrictions),7 this means 
that countries with small populations are less able to exploit economies of scale and hence suffer 
from lower productivity (if not lower growth of productivity).8 Small states also face high unit costs 
in providing public goods because of the indivisibility of such goods (World Bank 2010; 
Commonwealth Secretariat and World Bank 2000; and see Chapter 2 in this volume).

Thus, theory suggests that PICs are particularly disadvantaged by their small populations and 
location in terms of production costs and economic integration. Figure 4.4 shows that not only are 
many PICs small, but they also tend to be more remote than most other small countries. 

5 There is no consensus on the definition of small states—not only have several variables (for example, population, GDP, and 
geographic area) been used as a criterion, but also various thresholds for the same variable. The threshold for population, the 
most commonly used variable, has ranged widely from about 1 million to 15 million (see Armstrong and Read 2003). The 
IMF defines small developing states as those with a population of 1.5 million or less, excluding advanced economies (as 
defined by the IMF World Economic Outlook) and fuel-exporting countries.
6 The literature also discusses the potential advantages of small size. These include flexibility in adapting to changes in the 
external environment, a more homogeneous population, size-induced greater openness, and a lower chance of implementing 
costly import substitution. See Streeten (1993), Easterly and Kraay (2000), and Armstrong and Read (1998, 2003).
7 See McCallum (1995), Wei (1996), and Anderson and van Wincoop (2004) for the effect of international borders on trade. 
McCallum found that Canadian provinces trade up to 22 times more with each other than with states within the United States.
8 Milner and Westaway (1993) explore the medium-term growth effects of country size through possible capital shallowing, 
restricted structural change, barriers to catching up, and limited domestic technology diffusion. The authors find some evi-
dence of capital shallowing and greater barriers in technological diffusion. 

Figure 4.3 Standard Deviation of GDP Growth
Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: ECCU = Eastern Caribbean Currency Union; LICs = low-income countries; PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Smallness may not be a disadvantage if a country is surrounded by large, advanced economies (for 
example, Luxembourg) that offer large markets without significant trade barriers. But in PICs, their 
small size and location reinforce their disadvantages, and remoteness increases their transportation 
costs, raising the costs of exporting and importing, which in turn raise the cost of domestic produc-
tion and exports.9 At the same time, smallness tends to add to transportation costs, either because 
of weak competition (for example, fewer airlines and shipping companies), higher infrastructure 
costs (for example, fewer resources for building efficient ports), or small transportation volumes (for 
example, containers not fully utilized). Distances between the islands of the same country also add 
to production costs. So, while small can be beautiful, remoteness is not, as far as economic effi-
ciency is concerned.

In contrast to the theory, empirical evidence on the effects of smallness and remoteness on 
income and economic growth is inconclusive. In an extensive survey, Armstrong and Read (2003) 
conclude that there is no evidence that small states grow more slowly, despite earlier expectations. 
Evidence is also weak on the negative impact of “islandness” on growth. This is, however, somewhat 
surprising given that the literature has demonstrated that landlocked countries—which face similar 
challenges to island countries in isolation-induced transportation and communication costs—tend 
to grow more slowly than coastal countries (Gallup, Sachs, and Mellinger 1998; Hausmann 2001). 
If these conclusions are correct, there must be some intrinsic characteristics of small states that enable 
them to offset their geography-related disadvantages.

Greater trade openness has been found to be one such offsetting factor. Small states tend to have 
higher trade-to-GDP ratios than larger countries. Easterly and Kraay (2000) find that the benefits 
of this greater trade openness offset the adverse impact of greater output volatility in small states.10 

9 Redding and Venables (2004) find that the geography of access to markets and sources of supply is an important determi-
nant of income levels across countries. Their results indicate that halving a country’s distance from all of its trade partners 
increases its income per capita by about 25 percent. Similarly, using data on costs of doing business, Winters and Martins 
(2004) show that for both clothing and electronics assembly, microeconomies have cost inflation factors of 36 percent, and 
that for tourism the factor is 58 percent. The last is driven substantially by high costs for personal travel (and the high share 
of such travel in overall packages).
10 Srinivasan (1986) argues that smallness is neither a necessary nor sufficient condition for slow growth and development. 
Milner and Westaway (1993) find there is no obvious link between medium-term growth performance and a range of attri-
butes of country size.

Figure 4.4 GDP-Weighted Distance (Kilometers)
Source: Gibson and Nero (2007).
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries. Country labels in the figure use International Organization for 
Standardization abbreviations.
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In the sample that they used, small states have a ratio of trade to GDP that is 54 percentage points 
higher than the average economy and the effect of this greater openness is 2½ times larger than the 
negative effect of greater output volatility. The authors conclude that, even if output volatility is one 
of the consequences of openness, the greater openness of small states is, on balance, a positive factor 
for their growth. Of course, greater volatility is not the only (or even the most important) disadvan-
tage that small states face.

Because of greater trade openness, the growth performance of small states is more closely linked 
to that of their major trading partners. Countries in more dynamic and prosperous regions are 
likely to grow faster than those in stagnating regions, and vice versa. Empirical research finds sup-
porting evidence for this hypothesis (Armstrong and Read 2000). In a similar vein, Gibson and 
Nero (2007) find that growth in small states is heavily influenced by the growth of neighboring 
countries located within 35 degrees of latitude or longitude (a distance of approximately 3,900 
kilometers, or 2,423 miles, at the equator).11 Their results show that each percentage point 
increase in the average growth rate of this neighboring area raises the GDP growth rate of small 
states in the region by 0.54 percentage point. Looking at this type of growth linkage from a dif-
ferent angle, Bertram (2003) finds that the GDP per capita of small island economies and its 
growth through time are explained to a large extent by the closeness of the political linkages tying 
each island to a corresponding advanced economy and the level of GDP per capita in that 
advanced economy. Estimates show that for every U.S. dollar increase in the GDP per capita in 
the advanced economy, there is a US$0.30 to US$0.56 increase in the GDP per capita of island 
states.

moDel, DaTa, anD meTHoDoloGIeS
Model Specification

The review on growth constraints in small states suggests that it is not clear how important geography-
related disadvantages are in determining the growth performance of small island states relative to 
common constraints facing all countries. In what follows, we take a more comprehensive approach 
to the analysis of growth determinants, using a cross-section data set covering 1992–2008 for 45 
small states (see Annex 4.1, Table 4.1.1 for the list of countries). Our aim here is to test within this 
relatively homogeneous group of small island states what differentiates the growth performance of 
PICs from their peers. Once growth determinants are identified, we evaluate their relative magnitude 
of impact. This allows us to assess potential benefits from policy actions to influence these determi-
nants. Our approach is to start with parsimonious specifications and move on to more comprehen-
sive and sophisticated specifications.

The model employed in the current study is the growth-initial level model, which is also called 
the beta-convergence model. The development of the beta-convergence literature has reached a high 
level of sophistication, owing to the efforts of Mankiw, Romer, and Weil (1992), Barro and Sala-i-
Martin (2004), and Islam (2003a, 2003b). The basic form of the growth-initial level equation can 
be expressed as follows: 

 

,0

,0

(1 )ln( ) (1 ) [ln( ) ln( )]

(1 ) ln ( )

i i i i

i i

gy e y e s n g

e A g t e X
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−λτ −λτ

α
= − − + − ⋅ ⋅ − + +δ

1−α
+ − ⋅ + ⋅ − + γ ⋅ + ε

  (4.1)

where gy is the average growth of GDP per capita over the period under study; the subscript 
denotes province i; –(1 – e–λt) captures the convergence effect, with –(1 – e–λt) < 0 providing 

11 Gibson and Nero (2007) also find that long-term growth in small states is also hurt by output volatility and language 
diversity.  
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evidence that economies converge to their respective steady-state levels of income, that is, beta-
convergence; while –(1 – e–λt) > 0 indicates beta-divergence. The rate of convergence, λ, can be 
restored from the estimated coefficient, y0 is real GDP per capita in the initial year, s is the share 
of gross fixed capital formation in GDP, n is the growth rate of the total population, g denotes 
technological progress, δ is the physical capital depreciation rate, and X is a variable matrix repre-
senting variables other than those related to beta-convergence in determining economic growth. 
In this study we set g + δ = 5 percent.12 Furthermore, by making the restriction that the coeffi-
cients of ln(s) and ln(n + g + δ) have identical magnitudes but different signs as in equation 4.1, 
one is able to obtain the output share of physical capital, α. However, if this restriction is not 
supported by empirical analysis, as in the current study, the growth-convergence model should 
have the following expression:

 gyi = β0 + β1ln(yi,0) + β2ln(si) + β3ln(ni + g + δ) + γ ⋅ Xi + εi (4.2)

where β1 = –(1 – e–λt). 

Data Description 

Our data are from the databases of the IMF, United Nations, and World Bank. All money values are 
in constant 2005 prices in U.S. dollars. In general, 45 small countries are covered in the study, but 
owing to limitations on data availability for certain series, some regressions cover 39 or 40 countries. 
Statistics of the relevant series are summarized in Annex Table 4.1.2. The following are used as rel-
evant growth determinants with average real growth of GDP per capita over 1992–2008 (denoted 
by gy) as the dependent variable: 

•	 GDP per capita in 1992, denoted by ln(y0), captures the convergence effect.
•	 Investment-to-GDP (percent), denoted by ln(investment rate). Values of this variable are aver-

aged over 1992–2008.
•	 Population growth together with the physical capital depreciation rate and cost of technologi-

cal progress (percent), denoted by ln(n + g + δ). Values of this variable are averaged over 
1992–2008.

•	 The ratio of foreign aid to gross national income (GNI; percent), denoted by Aid/GNI. 
Because of data limitations, the most recent data (2007) were used. The validity of this proxy 
is supported by a strong linear correlation between the aid-to-GNI ratio in 2007 and the aver-
age aid-to-GNI ratio over different available years during 1992–2007. 

•	 The political stability series is obtained from the World Bank’s Worldwide Governance 
Indicators database (Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi 2011). The data are averaged over avail-
able years during 1996–2008. We also tried other governance indicators from the same source, 
but only the political stability indicator was found robust.

•	 Exports-to-GDP ratio (percent), denoted by Exports/GDP, measures export openness. We also 
tried imports-to-GDP and trade-to-GDP ratios, but found them less robust. Values of this 
variable are averaged over 1992–2008.

•	 Growth volatility is measured by the standard deviation of GDP growth rates over the period 
under study. The volatility-growth nexus has been widely discussed in the literature. Some 
studies, such as Kormendi and Meguire (1985) and Grier and Tullock (1989), found that 
volatility is positively associated with growth, while others, such as Ramey and Ramey (1995), 
Aizenman and Marion (1999), and Easterly and Kraay (2000), showed a negative relationship. 
However, as noted in the literature and our observations in the analysis, the impact of volatility 

12 Most studies in the literature assume a same value of g + δ for all countries, and the most frequently used value is 0.05. See, 
for example, Mankiw, Romer, and Weil (1992), Islam (1995), Yao and Zhang (2001), and Chen (2012). 
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on growth is often linked to some other factors that directly affect growth. For instance, volatil-
ity may arise from political instability and trade openness.

•	 Remoteness, measured by GDP-weighted distance to the capital cities of major overseas mar-
kets, is denoted by ln(distance). We tried several measures of remoteness, such as distance to 
the top three trading partners; distance to the top three trading partners weighted by GDP; 
weighted distance to the top three export markets, import sources, and trading partners; aver-
age distance to other countries; and distance between producers and consumers within a coun-
try. We found only the GDP-weighted distance to the capitals of major overseas markets helped 
effectively explain growth in the current study.

•	 A set of dummy variables to represent continents/regions and the country of Equatorial 
Guinea, with the latter capturing its exceptional growth with the exploration of oil resources. 
This set of dummy variables is found to be important in controlling for country heterogene-
ity and mitigating the heteroscedasticity problem. Apart from this set of dummies, we also 
tried dummy variables to represent oil producers, oil exporters, commodity exporters, and 
advanced economies, but none was found significant across various regressions in the current 
study.

We also considered a number of other factors but found they are statistically insignificant. For 
example, we tested the importance of smallness as measured by population size. The insignificance 
of population size in our study of small states, together with the significance of the same indicator 
in the literature (see, for example, Easterly and Kraay 2000), suggests the impact of smallness on 
growth may not be linear. This is not surprising given the relatively homogeneous sample used. 
Other insignificant factors identified include education, inflation, government expenditure, imports, 
size of agriculture and manufacturing, urban population ratio, arable land ratio, terms of trade, 
disaster indicators, trade-weighted external demand, and external demand measured by the top three 
export destinations’ GDP growth. Of course, the performance of these variables could be limited by 
data quality.

estimation Methodologies

The analysis in this chapter is based on cross-sectional data on up to 45 countries. Such a relatively 
small sample can yield unstable results if large heterogeneity exists among observations. However, it 
is not the case in this study, as our regression results across various specifications are quite consistent, 
a benefit of the homogeneity of the sample. This benefit is also evident in the consistently high 
adjusted R-squared values across regressions and the consistency between cross-sectional analysis and 
panel-data analysis that we carried out, with heterogeneity of countries controlled for by country 
fixed effects.13

Another issue worth noting is the causality between dependent and explanatory variables. For 
instance, the causality between investment and growth is believed to be bidirectional. See, for 
example, Feeny (2005). Endogeneity of aid also receives considerable attention in the aid-growth 
literature (Mosley 1980; Ali and Isse 2005). Similarly, bidirectional causation between volatility and 
growth is also widely discussed in the literature (Easterly and Kraay 2000; Malik and Temple 2009). 
Given this, addressing the endogeneity problem is important in our analysis, as least squares esti-
mates in the presence of endogeneity are biased and inconsistent. Instrumental variables estimators 
should be applied instead. The Sargan test and Hausman test are employed in our study to detect 
overidentification of external instruments and endogeneity, respectively. Based on test statistics, we 
found investment and aid do not pose an endogeneity problem to estimation, while growth volatil-

13 In our panel data exercise, the whole sample period 1992–2008 is divided into four: 1992–96, 1996–2000, 2000–04, and 
2004.
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ity does.14,15,16 Therefore, the two-stage least squares estimator is employed to estimate those regres-
sions in which growth volatility is included as a regressor; otherwise the least squares estimator is 
applied.

The estimation of the specified model follows a simple-to-general strategy; namely, we first test 
for the neoclassical growth theory by assessing effects of ln(y0), ln(s), and ln(n + g + δ) jointly, and 
then add and test for additional control factors one at a time.17 This approach helps us identify 
relevant determinants while avoiding biased estimates caused by omitted relevant variables and 
minimizing the loss in the efficiency of estimates caused by including irrelevant variables. 

DeTermInanTS oF GroWTH In Small STaTeS
Regression results suggest that geography has a large influence over economic growth in PICs (Table 
4.1).18 After controlling for a number of variables found to be statistically significant as determinants 
of growth, PICs are shown to suffer a distance-related disadvantage in GDP per capita growth of 
about 1½ percentage points compared with an average non-Pacific small state.19 To put this in per-
spective, PICs’ annual average GDP per capita growth over 1992–2008 was a little over 0.7 percent. 
Without the geographical disadvantage, PICs could have grown more than three times as fast in this 
period.

As important as it is, geography is not the only factor that has contributed to the slower growth 
of PIC economies compared to other small states. Growth in small states is influenced by a number 
of other variables—initial income levels, investment, population growth, aid, export openness, 
growth volatility, and political stability, all of which were found to be statistically significant. When 
combined, these variables lower GDP per capita growth in PICs by about another percentage point, 
compared with an average small state, with some variables making positive contributions and others 
negative. To start with, PICs’ initial income works to their advantage as they were, on average, 
poorer than other small states in the early 1990s, the period our initial income calculations is based 

14 To test investment endogeneity, manufacturing and mining output relative to GDP and agricultural output relative to GDP 
were used as external instruments for the investment-to-GDP ratio. The Sargan test statistic is 0.811 with a p-value of 0.617, 
therefore the null hypothesis that external instruments are valid is not rejected. However, the Hausman test statistic of 1.618 
with p-value of 0.203 provides strong evidence that the null hypothesis of exogeneity is not rejected. 
15 For the aid-to-GDP endogeneity test, we considered external instruments such as the education index, deaths caused by 
natural disasters, government expenditure to GDP, and primary industry output to GDP. Only government expenditure to 
GDP and primary industry output to GDP are found to be valid external instruments based on the Wald parameter test 
(F-statistic = 13.45). Overidentification of parameters is confirmed by a Sargan chi-squared statistic of 0.453 with p-value of 
0.5011. However the Durbin-Wu-Hausman test (with a chi-squared statistic of 0.46481 and p-value of 0.495) provides no 
evidence that the aid-to-GNI ratio in the analysis is endogenous. Nonetheless, the two-stage least squares estimator was 
applied to address any potential endogeneity, but the results obtained are similar to those using the ordinary least squares 
estimator.
16 To test for endogeneity of growth volatility, we used political stability and the exports-to-GDP ratio as external instruments. 
The Sargan test statistic of 0.111 with p-value of 0.739 strongly indicates that external instruments are valid, and the 
Hausman test statistic of 9.316 with p-value of 0.002 provides strong evidence that volatility is endogenous.
17 We also tried a specification with human capital as a growth determinant. We used various proxies for human capital, such 
as the United Nations’ education and human development indices and the secondary school enrollment rate, but none were 
found statistically important in explaining growth experience in small states. Data limitation in terms of time coverage may 
have affected the results.
18 Discussions hereafter are based on regressions 2 and 3 in Table 4.1.
19 Small states in Africa also suffer a geography-related disadvantage, but PICs are subject to by far the greatest disadvantage 
among small states. We run two models: one using trade-weighted distance and the other regional dummies to capture the 
impact of geography on growth. Not surprisingly, we found the two variables are correlated, and including one in the regres-
sion would render the other insignificant. Moreover, the estimated impact of the two sets of variables on PIC growth is 
similar, confirming that distance is the main obstacle to growth. Distance is measured as GDP-weighted physical distance to 
the capital cities of major markets. 
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on. According to the convergence effect found in the regressions, this lower initial income has 
allowed PICs to grow about ½ percentage point faster than an average non-Pacific small state.

Lower investment (as a percent of GDP) partly explains the slower growth in PICs. Over 1992–
2008, investment in PICs averaged 22½ percent of GDP, about 6 percentage points lower than the 
average of all small states. Had PICs been able to achieve the average investment rate of non-Pacific 
small states, their real GDP growth per capita would have been about ¼ percentage point higher. Given 
the data limitations, we were not able to disaggregate the investment data into public and private 
components or by economic sector.20 A detailed analysis is needed to identify at the country level what 
type of investment would be most productive, but the results here suggest that PICs do have to catch 
up when benchmarked against other small states. Moreover, there are considerable variations in the 
investment rate among PICs, which are often as large as between PICs and other small states. 

Greater export orientation makes a strong positive contribution to growth in small states. On 
average, each increase of 10 percentage points in the exports-to-GDP ratio raises GDP growth per 
capita by about 0.3 percentage point. Since the exports-to-GDP ratio in PICs is 24 percentage 
points lower than the average of non-Pacific small states, this implies that PICs could have grown 
by 0.6 percentage point faster had they exported as much as other small states (in percent of GDP). 
We find that greater imports as a percent of GDP have no statistically significant impact on growth. 
This suggests that, unlike evidence found for some other countries, imports have not been associ-
ated with technological transfers that benefit growth in small states. This, in turn, may reflect the 
fact that imports in small states more often consist of consumer goods, rather than intermediate 

20 We did include secondary education in the regression in an attempt to capture the effect of human capital on growth. 
However, the results are statistically insignificant.

TaBle 4.1

Regressions on GDP per Capita Growth of Small Island Countries
Estimation Method (1) OLS (2) OLS (3) OLS (4) 2SLS

Variable1 Coefficient [t-statistic] Coefficient [t-statistic] Coefficient [t-statistic] Coefficient [t-statistic]

Pacific
Constant
ln(y0)
ln(investment rate)
ln(n + g + δ)
Aid/GNI
Political stability
Exports/GDP
Growth volatility
ln(distance)

–3.13
  7.00
–0.13
  1.23
–3.21 

[–3.33]
  [1.56]
[–0.58]
  [2.11]
[–2.04]

–1.90
15.68
–1.30
  1.05
–4.06
–0.05
  1.25
  0.03

[–2.11]
  [3.47]
[–3.80]
  [1.78]
[–2.61]
[–2.09]
  [2.50]
  [2.07]

35.09
–1.36
  1.08
–3.94
–0.06
  1.41
  0.04

–2.31

  [2.90]
[–4.77] 
  [2.20] 
[–3.32] 
[–2.44] 
  [3.19] 
  [2.79] 

[–1.91]

–1.77
15.41
–0.87
  1.72
–4.62
–0.07

–0.36

[–2.01]
  [3.34]
[–3.36]
  [3.20]
[–2.84]
[–2.83]

[–2.69]

Sample size 45 40 39 40

Adjusted/centered R2 0.8161 0.8786 0.9068 0.8818

Variance inflation factor 
(mean VIF)

2.33 2.33 1.99 –

Breusch-Pagan (p-value) 0.3634 0.4534 0.7104 –

Sargan statistic – – – 0.7387

Source: Authors’ calculations.
Note: GNI = gross national income; OLS = ordinary least squares estimator; 2SLS = two-stage least squares estimator. Regressions 1 to 3 employ the ordi-

nary least squares estimator, and regression 4 employs the two-stage least squares estimator. 
1 y0, representing initial per capita income in 1992, measures convergence effect; saving rate is gross fixed capital formation out of GDP; n + g + δ is popula-

tion growth, g is technological progress rate, and δ is capital depreciation rate. g + δ = 0.05 is adopted in this study. Political stability is one of the gov-
ernance indicators provided by the World Bank. Growth volatility is measured by the standard deviation of GDP per capita growth rate. Distance is 
weighted distance to major overseas markets. Dummy variables are included to represent Equatorial Guinea, Pacific island countries, and continents 
such as Africa, North America, and Europe, which help to control for the heteroscedasticity problem. Growth volatility is found to be endogenous in 
the current study, and political stability and exports/GDP are used as instrument variables for growth volatility whose validity as efficient instruments 
is confirmed by the Sargan statistic. Further details on the endogeneity test are in footnote 15. As noted in the regressions, impacts of political stabili-
ty and the exports-to-GDP ratio not only work on growth directly, but also indirectly by affecting growth volatility. Variance inflation factor (mean VIF) 
is used to detect the colinearity of the regressors with the constant. A mean VIF of less than 10 can be taken as no evidence of a colinearity problem. 
The Breusch-Pagan test is employed to test for heteroscedasticity. A p-value greater than a preferred significance level can be taken as no evidence of 
heteroscedasticity. All regressors are significant at least at the 10 percent level, with most of them significant at either the 1 percent or 5 percent level.
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inputs or capital goods that embody newer technologies and help improve local productivity. 
Moreover, imports in smaller PICs are more likely to be linked to aid-funded projects that tend to 
have weaker linkages with the local economy. Similarly, we also find no evidence that openness 
measured by the ratio of trade turnover (exports plus imports) to GDP has any positive impact on 
growth.

Some of the benefits from greater export openness are offset by increased output volatility arising 
from larger exports (as a percent of GDP). Estimates show that each change of 10 percentage points 
in export openness is associated with a 0.2 percentage point change in the standard deviation of 
GDP growth.21 Given this, less than one-fourth of the growth benefits from greater export openness 
are nullified by the associated increase in output volatility, leaving PICs worse off by about 0.5 per-
centage point from their lower openness compared with other small states.

Aid is found to be associated with slower GDP growth. In almost all the regressions we tested, 
the relationship between aid and growth is negative. For each increase of 10 percentage points in aid 
as a percent of GDP, growth is lower by 0.6 percentage point. Our preliminary tests show that there 
is no reverse causality. In other words, slower growth does not lead to more aid; it is more aid that 
leads to slower growth. It is not clear how aid might slow growth in small states, though the most 
commonly cited mechanism is Dutch disease—a phenomenon of weak export competitiveness 
resulting from real exchange rate appreciation caused by capital inflows, such as aid. That said, it 
must be noted that the negative relationship found between aid and growth should not be inter-
preted as aid lowering economic welfare. In fact, much aid is often aimed at reducing poverty 
rather than increasing economic growth.22 Unfortunately, we are unable to disaggregate aid into 
different categories in this analysis, so the estimated impact here applies to total aid rather than to 
the part of aid that is likely to enhance growth, such as aid used for improving infrastructure and 
increasing investment in other productive sectors. Furthermore, if aid helps improve living standards 
in terms of education and health, it could help raise growth in the long term that may not have been 
captured in this analysis.

Political stability is an important source of faster growth. Measured by the World Bank Political 
Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism indicator, PICs score more favorably on political stabil-
ity than other small states. This gives PICs, on average, an advantage of 0.3 percentage point in 
growth over other small states. It should be noted, however, that political stability varies substan-
tially among PICs themselves. Other things being equal, the highest-scoring country in the region 
has a growth advantage of more than 1 percentage point over the lowest-scoring country.

To sum up the results, PICs have relatively low export openness and investment, but do better 
than other small states in maintaining political stability. On balance, these policy-related factors, 
together with geography-related disadvantages, have led to growth rates that are much lower than 
in other small states. Figure 4.5 shows a rough decomposition of the impact of the various deter-
minants on PICs’ growth, benchmarked against the average growth rate of non-Pacific small 
states. The first bar depicts the GDP per capita growth rate of non-Pacific small states during 
1992–2008. Each of the bars to the right shows, cumulatively, the impact of a growth determi-
nant, with red segments showing the negative impact, blue segments the remaining growth rate 
after the negative impact, and green segments representing the positive impact. The third bar 
shows the results when using distance to capture the effect of geography instead of regional dum-
mies, shown in the second bar. The blue bar at the far right shows the actual growth rate in PICs 
during 1992–2008. The chart reflects that lower export openness, aid, and investment, along with 
the geographical disadvantage of PICs, are the main contributors to their lower growth compared 
with other small states.

21 This result is illustrative only. Our estimates are significant only at the 83 percent confidence level, and the sample size is 
small (28 observations). However, the result is consistent with that reported in Easterly and Kraay (2000).
22 The relationship between aid and growth is a hotly debated subject in the Pacific, as it is globally. See Bowman and Chand 
(2008), Rao, Sharma, and Singh (2008), Pavlov and Sugden (2006), and Hughes (2003).
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The results presented in Figure 4.5 should, however, be interpreted with caution. Data quality 
is always an issue in such exercises, and this is especially true for data on small states. While the 
results are generally consistent across model specifications, they are subject to data limitations and 
should be further tested for robustness as data and other information improve. And perhaps even 
more important, the interpretation of the results should be guided by economic conditions per-
taining to the countries in question. For instance, while we found that greater export openness is 
good for growth, it may not be equally feasible for all PICs to increase exports of goods or nonfac-
tor services, particularly for microstates that have few resources to produce such exports. Similarly, 
while low investment is generally a constraint on growth in PICs, countries need to identify what 
impediments investors might be facing and what projects could bring the highest social returns.23 
Moreover, any scaling up of investment should take into account debt sustainability if it is 
financed by borrowing. Capacity constraints at any particular time may also affect the effective-
ness of investment.

WHy HaS GroWTH SloWeD In PICs?
The analysis just discussed provides a broad explanation for the relatively slow growth in PICs over 
the long term, but it sheds little light on why growth slowed in many PICs during 2001–10. In this 
section, we use the framework established in the previous section to explore possible explanations of 
the growth slowdown in 2001–08. Statistical tests suggest there were no significant structural breaks 
in growth for the entire sample of small states. Given this, the same set of regression coefficients from 
the previous section can be used to predict growth rates based on the level of the determinants in 
the two subperiods.

It appears that a decline in the exports-to-GDP ratio is a major contributor to the recent growth 
slowdown. Investment increased slightly, which should have helped raise growth, as should lower 
output volatility. The positive effects of these developments should add up to over one-half percent-
age point. On the other hand, the average export openness ratio fell by as much as 4½ percentage 

23 A growth diagnosis approach could be employed in such an analysis. See Duncan and Nakagawa (2006) for a growth 
diagnosis for six PICs.

Figure 4.5 Factors Affecting Pacific Islands’ Growth (Percent)
Source: Authors’ calculations.
Note: See text for explanation of graph.
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points in the 2000s from its 1990s level. There are undoubtedly other factors, including country-
specific ones, that have not been included in the model but that contributed to the slower growth 
in the 2000s. Even so, the decline in export openness, though far from fully explaining the growth 
slowdown, does point to a weakness in an area that is key to mitigating an obstacle to growth in 
small states—integration with the global economy. 

While the decline in trade openness over 15 years may partly reflect external shocks, it may also 
indicate weakening competitiveness in some cases. In several PICs, growth began to decelerate well 
before the increases in world food and fuel prices in 2007–08. At least seven out of the 11 PICs that 
are the focus of this study had slower growth in 2001–06 than in 1991–2000. For the 11 as a group, 
average growth in 2001–06 was a little over half the rate of the 1990s and was similar to the average 
growth of 2007–10, a period full of adverse shocks. In some cases, external shocks seem to have had 
a lasting impact on productive capacity and weakened growth fundamentals, as in the experience of 
Samoa following the devastating 2009 earthquake and tsunami and the global financial crisis (Box 
4.1). Countries in such circumstances may need to reassess their competitiveness position and adapt 
their strategies to regain growth momentum. 

Real exchange rate appreciation may have played an important part in weakening competitiveness 
in a number of PICs. In contrast to the 1990s, when only the Solomon Islands experienced an 
appreciation of its real effective exchange rate, 2001–15 saw the rate appreciate, on average through 
the entire period, in all six countries with their own currencies, with only Tonga depreciating since 
2012 (Figure 4.6).24 With the exception of Papua New Guinea, which has a de jure floating 
exchange rate regime, the other five countries’ currencies are pegged to a basket of currencies that 
include the Australian and U.S. dollars, among other key trading partner currencies.25

While domestic prices have been rising more rapidly than those in trading partners, there 
have been limited movements in nominal effective exchange rates in the 2000s, leading to con-
siderable real appreciation in some cases, as in Fiji, Tonga, and Vanuatu, even before the 
increases in global food and fuel prices. For Papua New Guinea and to a lesser extent the 
Solomon Islands, the appreciation after 2008 was driven by commodity booms, which boosted 
export earnings and foreign direct investment inflows. In the five PICs that do not have their 
own currencies, those that use the Australian dollar (Kiribati, Tuvalu) experienced real appre-
ciation until 2012 (Figure 4.7), whereas those using the U.S. dollar (Marshall Islands, 
Micronesia, Palau) have seen real appreciation only since 2012 as a result of strengthening of 
the U.S. dollar. 

It should be noted that exchange rate appreciation did not in general lead to declines in foreign 
reserves. In fact, in most cases, reserves as measured by import coverage have risen since the global 
financial crisis. In some cases, this partly reflects weak import demand resulting from slow eco-
nomic activity, but also generous donor support.

The evolution of the current account is indicative of the change in external competitiveness over 
time. While the 2007–08 food and fuel price increases and global financial crisis certainly contrib-
uted to this development in PICs in recent years, the deterioration started before these shocks 
(Figure 4.8). The trade account has also deteriorated (Figure 4.9). It is worth noting, however, that 
the North Pacific states (Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau) saw an improvement in the trade bal-
ance in the 2000s. On the other hand, countries that had real effective exchange rate appreciation 
experienced larger increases in their trade deficits than other countries. Again in the case of Papua 
New Guinea, it should be noted that the deterioration of the current account also reflects the 
investment boom associated with its liquid natural gas project. The deterioration of Samoa’s current 
account was largely due to increases in imports for post-tsunami and more recently post-cyclone 

24 The six are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
25 From April 2014, the kina (the currency of Papua New Guinea) has reduced its volatility and followed a trend within a 
2 percent band against the U.S. dollar. Accordingly, the de facto exchange rate arrangement was reclassified from floating to 
a crawl-like arrangement, effective April 11, 2014.
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reconstruction, although the strong tala may also have helped boost imports. It is also useful to note 
that the increase in the trade deficit in Fiji, Palau, Samoa, and Vanuatu occurred despite the recent 
rapid growth of tourism exports. 

Given the real exchange rate appreciation and deteriorating export performance in many PICs, it 
is tempting to link weakening competitiveness to the aid-induced Dutch disease effect referred to 

Box 4.1. Samoa: managing Shocks and regaining Its Growth momentum

The Samoan economy was growing strongly until the mid-2000s when it lost momentum. Well-coordinated 
reforms in the mid-1990s and sound macroeconomic policies delivered an annual average GDP growth rate of 
5 percent during this period. Investment in the lead-up to the 2007 Pacific Games provided another boost before 
a series of shocks hit the country—the food and fuel price hikes, the global financial crisis, and two devastating 
natural disasters (a tsunami in 2009 and a cyclone in 2012). Economic growth has since slowed significantly 
despite a large boost to government expenditure in 2009/10–2012/13, with an average overall fiscal deficit of 
about 4 percent of GDP. Real GDP growth between 2006/07 and 2012/13 averaged only 0.2 percent, the slowest 
since the mid-1960s (Figure 4.1.1). 

The government’s large infrastructure rebuilding and reconstruction effort following the tsunami and the 
cyclone was well supported by development partners through grants and concessional loans. However, Samoa’s 
public debt continued to rise, reaching 55 percent of GDP at the end of 2013/14. Meanwhile, tourism and remit-
tances, two pillars of the economy, have recovered only slowly, and production at the Yazaki automotive component 
plant, one of Toyota Australia’s biggest component suppliers, has been declining since the global financial crisis. 
Agricultural production has also been declining for a number of years, though it has seen a recent modest recovery. 

Figure 4.1.1 Samoa: Actual and Trend Real GDP Growth (Percent)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff calculations.
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Samoa now faces a difficult path to wind down its fiscal deficits because the private sector has not picked up 
the slack. The government is committed to reducing public debt to a more sustainable level to maintain hard-
won macroeconomic stability. While the fiscal consolidation is essential for long-term sustainability, it is also 
important to safeguard economic growth and social spending. Given weak global demand, a great effort will be 
needed to strengthen competitiveness and revitalize private-sector-led growth. 

Samoa’s experience highlights the vulnerability of a small island economy’s competitiveness to exogenous 
shocks, including natural disasters. Competitiveness can be undermined quickly by such shocks, and it will take 
coordinated efforts to regain it. A reassessment of the economy’s underlying strength and growth potential is 
needed to help establish a macroeconomic framework to regain competitiveness and to maintain macroeco-
nomic stability over the medium term. Structural reform needs to progress further to provide a more favorable 
environment for the private sector to take a lead role in economic development. Samoa has a strong track record 
of reform, however, and the government’s continued commitment to keeping this record bodes well for future 
progress.
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earlier in the econometric analysis. However, the competitiveness of PICs may have also been 
affected by the changing external trade environment. As part of the African, Caribbean, and Pacific 
Group of States, PICs have benefited from nonreciprocal trade preferences under successive Lomé 
Conventions (first signed in 1975) and subsequently the Cotonou Agreement (signed in 2000). Fiji’s 
sugar exports, at higher than world prices, are one example of such benefits. But trade preferences 
under the Cotonou Agreement have been eroded or are being phased out, reducing the export 
competitiveness of PICs. Nonreciprocal trade preferences offered by Australia and New Zealand 
under the South Pacific Regional Trade and Economic Co-operation Agreement, which took effect 

Figure 4.6 Real Effective Exchange Rates of PICs with Central Banks (Index, January 2000 = 100)
Sources: IMF, International Finance Statistics database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Figure 4.7 Real Effective Exchange Rate of PICs without Central Banks (Index, January 2000 = 
100)

Sources: IMF, International Finance Statistics database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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in 1981, are also being eroded as the two countries liberalize their trade. Under the agreement, for 
example, Fiji was able to export large volumes of garments to Australia and New Zealand, but as 
preference margins shrank so have Fiji’s exports, especially when restrictions under the Agreement 
on Textiles, Clothing, and Footwear were phased out in 2005.26 Negotiations on a Pacific Agreement 
on Closer Economic Relations Plus (PACER-Plus) to achieve the long-term goal of a single regional  

26 The textiles, clothing, and footwear industry accounted for 26 percent of Fiji’s total domestic exports in 1997, contributing 
3.5 percent of GDP and providing employment for about 18,000 people (16 percent of those in total paid employment). In 
2010, the industry reportedly employed only 4,000 people.

Figure 4.8 Current Account Deficit (Percent of GDP)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries; PNG = Papua New Guinea; SI = Solomon Islands.
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Figure 4.9 Goods and Services Deficit (Percent of GDP)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries; PNG = Papua New Guinea; SI = Solomon Islands.
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market among Pacific Islands Forum members have moved slowly.27 In recent years, PICs have not 
joined any regional trade arrangements in Asia and the Pacific. Among them, only Papua New 
Guinea is a member of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), and none are members of 
any other major regional grouping or regional trade arrangements in Asia. 

The trade patterns of PICs in recent years may have reflected these developments in the trade 
policy environment. As is the case with all other groups of developing economies, PICs’ traditional 
markets—the European Union and North America—have become less dominant.28 Developments 
in the Australian and New Zealand markets have affected resource-rich and non-resource-rich PICs 
differently. Both markets have become more important for Papua New Guinea and the Solomon 
Islands, while their importance to other PICs has fallen. In the nontraditional markets, the two PIC 
groups have also gone in different directions. While Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands 
have shifted to China from other Asian countries,29 the other PICs30 moved in the opposite direc-
tion, reflecting the growing importance of southeast Asia’s markets. Non-resource-rich PICs are the 
only group of countries that have seen less of their exports going to fast-growing China due mainly 
to their lack of mineral resources and supply constraints on other commodities. Taking Asia as a 
whole, however, these PICs have diversified their exports to the region.

To fully understand the export performance of PICs, one also needs to take into account service 
exports, especially tourism. Of the 11 PICs covered in this chapter, five (Fiji, Palau, Samoa, Tonga, 
Vanuatu) have significant tourism exports, with earnings from the sector accounting for between 10 per-
cent (Tonga) and 70 percent (Palau) of GDP and serving as an important source of economic growth 
in all five countries.31 Growth as measured by tourist arrivals has varied considerably in this group 
(Figure 4.10). As with merchandise exports, North America, Europe, Australia, and New Zealand are 
the traditional tourism markets and still dominate in all countries in the group except Palau, which has 
diversified into Asian markets in recent years. As Box 4.2 illustrates, both economic policy and geogra-
phy played an important role in the recent recovery of tourism in the five countries. 

Developments in the cost of international transport may have worked to the disadvantage of PICs 
in recent years. It is commonly assumed that advances in transport technology should reduce disad-
vantages facing more remote countries. The introduction of jet engines in the late 1950s and contain-
erized shipping in the late 1950s substantially increased the efficiency of air and ocean transportation. 
But according to Hummels (2007), technological advances in ocean shipping have been largely 
trumped by fuel price increases, leaving ocean transport costs (as a percent of the values of shipped 
goods) in the early 2000s much as they were in the 1950s.32 Moreover, rapid increases in transport 
costs during 2001–10, especially for air transport, led to a sharp decline in the proportion of airlifted 
goods in trade after a long period of steady increases (Figures 4.11 and 4.12). For PICs, the increase 
in air transport costs has added substantially to the transport cost of perishable products. These trends 
were somewhat mitigated by the substantial fall in global fuel prices starting in mid-2014. 

Other key developments in international transport have also had mixed impacts on trading costs in 
PICs. It is worth noting that containerized shipping was introduced in PICs much later (mostly in the 
late 1970s and 1980s) than in other parts of the world because of the substantial investment involved, 
including in port facilities. Furthermore, competition in the air and ocean transport industries in PICs 

27 Negotiations on PACER-Plus were started under PACER in 2007.
28 Data are available only for Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
29 IMF (2011) discusses the growing economic ties between low-income countries and the BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, 
China, and South Africa). 
30 Other PICs exclude Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands from the group of PICs used in this study.
31 Using a panel regression, Thacker and Acevedo (2011) find a significant positive association between tourism and growth. 
A 10 percent increase in tourist arrivals per capita raises economic growth by about 0.2 percent.
32 Note that the weight-based measures tend to overstate the decline in transport costs because the composition of shipped 
goods tends to shift toward lighter, higher-value goods over time.
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Box 4.2. Why the recovery in Tourism Varies So much across PICs

Recent experience with the recovery of tourism in PICs shows the importance of linking to Asian markets and the 
role of economic policy in determining tourism growth. Figure 4.2.1 shows the tourism market by visitor arrivals 
in Fiji, Palau, Samoa, and Vanuatu.

Figure 4.2.1 Tourism Market by Visitor Arrivals
Sources: Samoa Bureau of Statistics; Palau Visitor Authority; Samoa Bureau of Statistics; and Vanuatu National 
Statistics Office.
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Being much closer to Asia than other PICs, Palau has benefited immensely from the region, with Taiwan 
Province of China and Japan accounting for some two-thirds of the country’s total tourist arrivals in recent years. 
Tourist arrivals from these and other Asian countries have increased rapidly, helped by more charter flights. 
However, in 2013, Palau’s tourism industry was hit by the cessation of direct flights from Asia’s emerging market 
economies, the stronger U.S. dollar, and high tourism-related fees. The industry rebounded in 2014 on strong 
tourist arrivals from China. 

In contrast, Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu rely on Australia and New Zealand for tourism, which together 
account for two-thirds to three-fourths of total arrivals to these countries. Fiji’s tourism has grown strongly while 
that of Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu has been slow or stagnating, despite all of these countries benefiting from 
the sustained growth of Australia and New Zealand. Successful elections in Fiji in September 2014 and its return 
to democratic government created a favorable environment to attract tourism. The devastating Cyclone Pam in 
March 2015 is expected to severely impact Vanuatu’s tourism sector in the near term.  

As with merchandise trade, exchange rate policies seem to have played an important part in explaining the 
varying performances of the tourism industries of these countries. The Fijian dollar was devalued by 20 percent 
against the U.S. dollar in April 2009, and the increased competitiveness from the devaluation temporarily helped 
boost Fiji’s tourist arrivals, by 17 percent in 2010 and 7 percent in 2011. Palau uses the U.S. dollar as its legal ten-
der, and the currency’s strength since the second half of 2014 relative to Asian currencies has affected Palau’s 
competitiveness. In contrast, Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu peg their currencies to a basket of currencies that 
includes the Australian dollar. The weak Australian and New Zealand dollars since mid-2014 could undermine 
tourist flows to the Pacific islands from these countries. 

There may be substitution among PICs as tourist destinations. This means that if every PIC devalues its cur-
rency, the region as a whole may not attract more tourists. However, given the region’s relatively small market 
share in total Australian and New Zealand tourists, the substitution effect could be easily overstated. In any case, 
the effect should be limited among Asian tourists.  
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is limited because of small market size and state monopolies. As a result, the benefits of technological 
advances may not have been passed on to consumers as much as in other parts of the world.33 

One of the major benefits from technological advances over the past decades has been faster speed and 
greater reliability in shipping. This, in principle, would have helped island countries lower transport costs 
relative to their competitors. However, remote small states such as PICs do not appear to have been able 
to take much advantage of large, more efficient vessels because of their small trade volumes and the need 
for ships to stop more frequently to serve small and often widely dispersed destinations. Paradoxically, the 

33 Kleinert and Spies (2011) find that trade partners with 10 percent more exports enjoy 0.8 percent lower transportation 
costs. Favaro, Halewood, and Rossotto (2008) show how the lack of competition in the telecommunications industry in 
Samoa raised costs to consumers.

Figure 4.10 Annual Visitor Arrivals (Thousands)
Sources: Country authorities; and national tourism statistics.
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Figure 4.11 International Containerized Freight (Simple average cost in U.S. dollars, TEU deflated 
by U.S. GDP deflator)

Source: Containerisation International.
Note: TEU = twenty-foot-equivalent unit.
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technological advances appear to have given a greater advantage to exporters of manufactured goods, as 
large vessels and greater speed and reliability allow finer segmentation of value chains. Associated with 
this, the cost advantage enjoyed by high-end goods is growing over time as the spread between high-
priced and low-priced goods in each product category widens (Hummels 2007, 2009). Thus, without 
high-value-added exports, PICs could be increasingly disadvantaged by transportation costs.

PolICy ImPlICaTIonS
One of the key findings of this econometric analysis is that PICs do seem to face lower speed lim-
its in economic growth because of their remoteness. Moreover, growth volatility in PICs has often 
been higher than in larger economies. It is important for policymakers to recognize the existence 
of such limits because unrealistic expectations for growth could lead to overly ambitious targets. 
Moreover, growth volatility also entails prudent planning and maintaining larger policy buffers in 
good times. 

Admittedly, there are significant challenges in raising growth, including finding a more effective 
way to allow aid to contribute to long-term domestic productive capacity as well as reducing pov-
erty and fostering inclusive growth. When a country is small and relatively poor, it is likely to 
receive more aid (relative to GDP) than a large country, and so there is no need to have a more 
depreciated real exchange rate to keep a balanced trade or current account. This allows small coun-
tries to enjoy a higher living standard than they would otherwise, through better public services 
and cheaper imports. However, it also means that the export sector has to be very efficient to be 
able to compete on the world market even when it enjoys a comparative advantage. While it seems 
difficult to fully overcome the effects of aid-supported strong exchange rates, PICs should never-
theless take measures to alleviate them by directing more aid to productivity improvements and 
accelerating structural reforms.

This analysis highlights the importance and difficulty of macroeconomic policies in creating a 
competitive environment in small states. As shown, neither a fixed nor flexible exchange rate regime 
guarantees such an outcome. Most PICs maintain a pegged exchange rate regime, which provides a 
useful nominal anchor. Historically, however, PICs tend to have higher inflation than their trading 
partners (as many developing economies do), and periodically the fixed exchange rates become 
unsustainable and large-step devaluations become necessary to correct external imbalances. On the 

Figure 4.12 Trends in Airline Costs (Index, left scale; percent, right scale)
Source: Hummels (2009).
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other hand, a flexible exchange rate (or using a foreign currency) can also lead to rapid appreciation 
when there are large foreign exchange inflows, such as aid and resource rents. Such appreciation may 
be necessary for maintaining macroeconomic stability (that is, controlling inflation), but it may not 
be consistent with the objective of maintaining competitiveness. In principle, such inflows can be 
sterilized through reserve accumulation, but countries often do not fully sterilize inflows because of 
the costs involved in mopping up local currency liquidity and the resulting higher domestic interest 
rates. This tends to cause higher inflation and real exchange rate appreciation. Furthermore, foreign 
exchange markets are shallow in PICs, and a floating exchange rate regime may result in heavy 
exchange rate volatility, which would be harmful for trade. 

This calls for better coordination of macroeconomic policies to maintain competitiveness and 
stability. When a country maintains a fixed exchange rate regime, monetary policy must be subor-
dinate to the exchange rate policy and ensure that inflation is not consistently higher than levels in 
trading partner countries. Similarly, fiscal policy must be prudent to avoid pressure on domestic 
prices and debt sustainability.34 Large windfall inflows could be saved—for example, through a sov-
ereign wealth fund—for intergenerational distribution and consumption smoothing. Since the 
global financial crisis, macroeconomic policies in PICs have been geared toward supporting growth 
through accommodative monetary and fiscal policies. These are appropriate given the circumstances. 
However, as noted earlier, higher inflation resulting from rising world food and fuel prices has led 
to significant real exchange rate appreciation in a number of countries since 2008. At the same time, 
increased aid inflows in response to the global financial crisis have allowed many PICs to maintain 
or accumulate foreign reserves. However, as economic recovery strengthens with import demand 
increasing and aid inflows reverting to normal levels, these countries may face challenges to return 
their real exchange rates to more sustainable and competitive levels.

Structural reforms are critical to mitigating the effects of strong exchange rates through higher 
productivity. When a country has a fixed exchange rate and faces persistently higher inflation than 
its trading partners, raising productivity at a pace faster than its trading partners is essentially the 
only way to avoid periodic devaluations.35 Empirical research indicates that productivity growth in 
PICs has generally been slow and low investment is a key constraint on higher growth, as demon-
strated in the case of Fiji.36 This is consistent with our findings that PICs need to raise the level of 
investment to grow faster, a self-evident conclusion, but nevertheless a particularly pertinent one 
given the low investment rates of PICs compared with peer countries. Our findings that political 
stability is important for growth in PICs are similarly conventional, but they should nevertheless 
reinforce the resolve of these countries’ governments for better governance. 

Improving competitiveness will be difficult without aggressively reducing the costs of distance 
and insularity, a principal source of the growth disadvantage in PICs. As in the manufacturing sector, 
the transportation and communication industries also exhibit economies of scale, and this again puts 
small and remote countries at a disadvantage. The challenge is not only to scale up investment in 
transportation, communication infrastructure, and connectivity, but also to continue with reforms 
and appropriate regulation to ensure rigorous competition in these industries. Greater regional coop-
eration could also help mitigate the effect of diseconomies of scale, as shown by the establishment 
of the Pacific Forum Line37 and the Pacific Islands Telecommunications Association.38

34 Chapter 12  discusses macroeconomic policy coordination in the context of strengthening monetary policy transmission.
35 One thinks of the Chinese experience in recent years—the yuan has faced pressure for appreciation despite China having 
higher inflation than its trading partners. 
36 Chen and Singh (2011) estimate that total factor productivity growth in Fiji during 1983–2007 was only 0.5 percent a 
year, less than half the rates in Asia and other Pacific countries.
37 Pacific Forum Line was a multi-government-run shipping line. It was born of PICs’ concern over the deterioration of tra-
ditional island tramp services due to containerization. Samoa recently acquired all outstanding PIC shares in Pacific Forum 
Line.
38 The Pacific Islands Telecommunications Association is a nonprofit organization formed to represent the interests of small 
island nations in the Pacific region in the field of telecommunications.
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The ultimate way to overcome smallness and distance is further integration with the global 
economy, and trade policy can play an important role in this process. PICs need to adapt to a rap-
idly changing landscape in world trade and finance. As trade preferences under colonial ties are 
phased out or are being eroded, PICs should seek deeper integration with metropolitan countries, 
particularly in trade in labor services. Much progress has been made in the temporary migrant work-
ers programs with New Zealand and Australia, but the potential remains large relative to the size of 
labor forces in PICs. In some, particularly the smaller ones that have fewer natural resources or are 
constrained in developing such resources, increased trade in labor services provides a critical source 
of income generation, which in turn boosts domestic activities. Given the limited job opportunities 
at home, there is little risk of brain drain. PACER-Plus provides a useful framework for further 
integration with Australia and New Zealand and, to this end, greater efforts could be made to accel-
erate the negotiations. 

Further integration with the global economy should also include strengthening trade and finan-
cial ties with Asia. Our analysis suggests that PICs without mineral resources still have untapped 
opportunity to leverage the fast-growing Asian markets. This is not surprising given that exporting 
nonmineral products to Asian markets needs reliable supply and marketing. Some emerging market 
economies in Asia offer duty-free and quota-free entry of goods from the PICs’ least-developed 
economies.39 However, constraints on domestic supply have meant that these opportunities have not 
been fully utilized. For the other PICs, it is important to engage with Asian countries to ensure that 
goods from the Pacific are not discriminated against as Asian countries expand their free trade agree-
ments. Given the supply constraints in PICs, it may seem irrelevant to secure market access to Asia 
at this stage, but doing so may encourage foreign investment and increase the awareness of goods 
that PICs can offer. Entrepreneurs in Asia could help bring capital as well as fill in skills and market-
ing gaps in PICs. As such, a proactive policy toward Asia is important.

ConCluSIonS
In many respects, the findings presented in this chapter are unsurprising, yet they have received little 
empirical support. PICs do face special challenges in economic growth because of their disadvantages 
arising from geography. It is also unsurprising that there is plenty of room to raise growth by increas-
ing investment and promoting trade openness as well as ensuring political stability. By reaching the 
levels of other small island states in these areas, PICs could substantially speed up their economic 
growth. The key question is how to increase investment and openness. The good news from this study 
is that lower investment and exports in the Pacific do not seem to be entirely the result of geography. 
This implies that economic and other policies can make a difference in speeding up growth in the 
region, including by enhancing connectivity through better composition of public spending. The 
large variations in the performance across countries provide some evidence that policies do matter. 
Thus, the main challenge is to identify and implement policies that would be most effective in 
increasing openness and productive investment based on individual country circumstances. 

It is important to recognize the differences in natural endowments and economic circumstances 
across PICs. Microstates may well face quite different challenges from their relatively large neigh-
bors, principally Melanesian countries. These may necessitate different priorities and approaches to 
promoting investment and trade. To this end, detailed case studies would be highly desirable for 
formulating policy recommendations. The fact that growth in most PICs during 2001–14 has lagged 
behind other small states suggests some fundamental changes may have been taking place—either in 
policy settings or the external environment—making country size and location more determinant 
factors than previously thought.

39 United Nations–defined least-developed countries in the Pacific include Kiribati, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tuvalu, and 
Vanuatu.
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It is tempting to suggest that a competitive exchange rate is essential to inducing higher invest-
ment and greater trade openness. While external shocks to trade and commodity prices seem to have 
contributed to the weakening competitiveness in some PICs, evidence also points to the role played 
by macroeconomic policies. In the face of substantial size- and geography-induced cost disadvan-
tages and large aid inflows, PICs need to manage their macroeconomic policies to ensure that their 
exchange rates allow domestic producers to compete in the world market in areas in which they have 
a comparative advantage. This may prove critical for pursuing private-sector-led growth.

Maintaining competitiveness also entails structural reforms to improve efficiency in production, 
transportation, and communication. Many reforms have been carried out over the years, and the 
payoffs have been significant in some areas, as shown by marked declines in the cost of telecom-
munication following the industry’s deregulation. However, as the quest for faster and more inclusive 
growth continues, PIC governments will need to keep searching for such high-payoff reforms. The 
ever changing global environment should only strengthen the resolve of PIC governments to acceler-
ate such reforms.

annex 4.1. CounTry lIST anD DaTa DeSCrIPTIon

annex TaBle 4.1.1

Country List
Africa (14) Americas (12) Europe (4) Pacific (9) Asia (6)

Botswana Antigua and Barbuda Estonia Fiji Bahrain

Cabo Verde The Bahamas Malta Kiribati Bhutan

Comoros Barbados Montenegro Micronesia Brunei Darussalam

Djibouti Belize San Marino Palau Maldives

Equatorial Guinea Bermuda Papua New Guinea Qatar

Gabon Dominica Samoa Timor-Leste

The Gambia Grenada Solomon Islands

Guinea-Bissau Guyana Tonga

Lesotho St. Kitts and Nevis Vanuatu

Mauritius St. Lucia

Namibia St. Vincent and the Grenadines

São Tomé and Príncipe Suriname

Seychelles

Swaziland        

Source: Authors’ compilation.

annex TaBle 4.1.2

Average Values of Relevant Series, 1992–2008

 
Small  

Economies
Non-Pacific Small 

Economies
Pacific Island 

Countries

Convergence effect (lnY0)   7.98   8.15   7.40

Investment [ln(investment/GDP)]   3.26   3.33   3.04

Population growth [ln(n + g + d)]   1.88   1.88   1.87

Aid (aid/gross national income, percent)   7.96   5.69 20.01

Political stability   0.49   0.53   0.57

Exports (percent of GDP) 52.11 56.97 35.08

Volatility (growth rate standard deviation, percent)   4.61   4.36   5.48

GDP growth per capita (percent)   2.38   2.87   0.64

GDP-weighted distance to major overseas markets (ln)   9.01   8.93   9.25

Source: Authors’ calculations.
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Chapter 5

Strengthening Macro-Fiscal Resilience to 
Natural Disasters and Climate Change in 
the Small States of the Pacific

EzEquiEl CabEzon, lEni HuntEr, Patrizia tumbarEllo, KazuaKi WasHimi, 
and Yiqun Wu

The Pacific island countries (PICs) are among the most susceptible to natural disasters in the world. 
The combination of location and small size heightens their vulnerability to earthquakes and 
weather- related extremes such as cyclones, tsunamis, hurricanes, and floods. And climate change 
poses risks to the very survival of some Pacific islands. 

This is the first IMF study to quantify the impact of natural disasters on Pacific island economies 
using a cross-country approach. Previous IMF analyses have been conducted on a country-by-country 
basis. After a disaster occurs, the IMF typically assesses the impact of the event on the macro economic 
framework and debt sustainability (using a debt sustainability analysis) jointly with the World Bank 
Group and in collaboration with the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 

Assessing the prospective fiscal costs and growth impact of natural disasters is vital to evaluate the 
long-term economic prospects of PICs. Mainstreaming estimates within the macro framework 
before an event occurs can help enhance countries’ disaster risk management and thus their ability 
to cope with such events. It can also help tailor better IMF policy advice. Integrating such prospec-
tive costs into the debt sustainability analysis could determine ex ante the magnitude of the need for 
fiscal and financial buffers and other sources of financing. It can also determine the fiscal space 
available for building infrastructure to address natural disasters and climate change. The chapter also 
presents a multipillar strategy that involves national, regional, and multilateral responses, including 
the engagement of the IMF. This integrated framework can provide a more strategic and less ad hoc 
framework for strengthening the resilience of PICs to natural disasters and climate change both 
before and after events. 

StylizeD FaCtS FoR the PaCiFiC iSlaNDS
PICs, on average, have been more heavily affected by natural disasters relative to other 
small states, and the evidence for this holds across a large range of metrics: 

•	 Occurrence—During the last four decades, PICs have suffered more natural disasters than small 
states in other regions. PICs have experienced about 2,400 tropical cyclones in the last 60 years 
(World Bank 2013), and their occurrence has increased over time in line with global trends 
(Figures 5.1 and 5.2).

We are grateful to the Pacific island country authorities for their thoughtful comments and suggestions. We also wish to thank 
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his guidance throughout the project. We thank Rosanne Heller and Antoinette Kanyabutembo for excellent editorial and 
administrative assistance, and Tlek Zeinullayev for outstanding research assistance. 
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•	 Probability	 of	 a	 natural	 disaster—Based on historical frequency, the probability of a natural 
disaster averages more than 20 percent a year across the small Pacific states and Papua New 
Guinea. Given that PICs are geographically dispersed, natural disasters do not hit all countries 
at once, although they may hit more than one country, as Cyclone Pam did in March 2015, 
inflicting heavy damage on Vanuatu and Tuvalu. The joint probability of the occurrence of 
natural disasters in more than one PIC is generally below 5 percent, with a maximum of 12 
percent for Fiji and Papua New Guinea (Figures 5.3 and 5.4).

•	 World	Risk	 Index—According to the World Risk Index, a composite measure of a country’s 
exposure to natural hazards and of its ability to cope with them, the Pacific islands have the 
highest risk of suffering a disaster. Among the 171 countries covered by the index, six Pacific 
islands rank among the 16 countries with the highest risk of experiencing a natural disaster, 
topped by Vanuatu (Figures 5.5 and 5.6).

•	 Damage	and	losses—Annual damage and losses, a better measure of the vulnerability of coun-
tries to natural disasters, averaged 2.3 percent of GDP in the PICs during 1980–2014, higher 
than in peers and non–small states. For example, even though disasters are more frequent in 

Figure 5.1 Average Number of Natural Disasters Each Year
Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PIC = Pacific island country.
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Papua New Guinea and Fiji, damage and losses seem to be far higher in Samoa and Vanuatu. 
This suggests that the intensity of natural disasters and resilience to these events vary across 
countries. Cross-country studies (Raddatz 2009; Cavallo and Noy 2010) show that the eco-
nomic effects of natural disasters depend on a range of variables, including income level, stage 
of development, country size, disaster type, and disaster severity. Moreover, natural disasters 
generally hit less-developed economies harder than developed economies. Developed econo-
mies are more highly exposed to wealth losses, whereas large and diversified economies can 
better absorb shocks (Auffret 2003). Damage and losses are in fact lower in Papua New Guinea, 
which is not a small state, than in other PICs, even though disaster occurrence is the highest 

Figure 5.3 Probability of Occurrence of Natural Disasters during 1970–2014 (Percent)
Sources: Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters, International Disaster Database; and IMF staff 
estimates.
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in the region. And damages and losses are also lower in Fiji, a middle-income country. Lack of 
diversification also heightens vulnerability to natural disasters and other shocks (Figures 5.7 
and 5.8).

Cyclone Winston, which hit Fiji in 2016, Cyclone Pam, which devastated Vanuatu and Tuvalu, 
and Typhoon Maysak, which hit Micronesia, both in 2015, are reminders of the Pacific islands’ 
vulnerability to weather-related disasters. Other events include flash floods in the Solomon Islands 
(April 2014), Cyclone Lusi in Vanuatu (March 2014), Cyclone Ian in Tonga and Fiji (January 
2014), Typhoon Haiyan in Palau (November 2013), Cyclone Evan in Fiji and Samoa (December 
2012), and a tsunami in Samoa (September 2009). Damage and losses from these events in percent 
of GDP averaged (median) 10 percent of GDP (Table 5.1).

Climate change poses risks to the survival of some Pacific islands. Low-lying atolls such as 
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, and Tuvalu are the most vulnerable to rising sea levels. But climate change 
also threatens agricultural income in higher islands such as Papua New Guinea and the Solomon 
Islands, especially by increasing water salinity in rural areas. Sea levels are already rising, and recent 
studies (ADB 2013; IPCC 2013) suggest they will rise further, between 1.0 and 1.7 meters in some 

Figure 5.5 Natural Disaster Risks: World Risk Index, 2014 (Percentage points)
Sources: Alliance Development Works, World Risk Report 2014; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: High value indicates high risk. Maximum risk country = 36 percentage points.
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cases. For example, a rise of 50 centimeters would lead to a loss of 80 percent of the land in the 
Majuro Atoll of the Marshall Islands, and the habitability of other islands would be threatened well 
before lands are lost.

The interaction of climate change and natural disasters affects the Pacific islands to varying 
degrees. Rising temperatures are widely predicted to increase the frequency of, and risks associated 
with, natural disasters. Higher-elevation islands would also be hit hard, given their concentrations 
of population, socioeconomic activity, and infrastructure in coastal zones.1

1 Indeed, IOC/UNESCO and others (2011) find that more than half the population of the Pacific islands lives within 1½ 
kilometers of the coast. 

Figure 5.7 Damage and Losses of Extreme Disaster Events, Top 25 during 1970–2015 
(Percent of GDP)

Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
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Figure 5.8 Average Annual Damage and Losses during 1980–2014 (Percent of GDP)
Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
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MaCRoeCoNoMiC iMPaCt oF NatuRal DiSaSteRS
Framing the Issue

Natural disasters and climate change pose macro-critical challenges to PICs, with varying degrees 
of severity (Figures 5.9 and 5.10). As well as their devastating human cost, natural disasters and 
climate change destroy or damage infrastructure and other capital, creating considerable macro-
economic volatility. Natural disasters contribute to the higher revenue volatility experienced by 
PICs, relative both to other small states and to non–small states. Disasters can damage growth 
prospects and contribute to the low potential growth rates of PICs, and they typically worsen fis-
cal positions. In Chapter 10 of this volume the authors show that a natural disaster that affects 
1 percent of the population in the Pacific islands causes a drop in real revenue of 0.4 percentage 
point, double that in other small states where the revenue drop is 0.2 percentage point. Natural 
disasters often expand public debt by triggering more borrowing, owing to lower revenues or 
increased spending, thereby intensifying balance of payments pressures. 

table 5.1

Most Recent Natural Disasters: Damages and Losses
Millions of U.S. Dollars Percent of GDP

Fiji 940 (2016)
108.8 (2012)

20.0
2.6

Micronesia 8.5 (2015) 3.0

Palau 1.2 (2013) 0.5

Samoa 210 (2012) 30.0

152.1 (2009) 25.0

Solomon Islands 100 (2014) 9.0

Tonga 45.4 (2014) 10.0

Tuvalu 11.9 (2015) 33.6

Vanuatu 20 (2014) 2.5

467 (2015) 61.0

PICs mean 187.7 20.1

PICs median 104.4 20.0

Sources: Country authorities; Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.

Figure 5.9 GDP Volatility and Intensity of Natural Disasters, 1990–2013
Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
1 Intensity = [(number of deaths + 0.33*number of people affected)/population]*100.
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recent empirical analyses

The literature reveals that the economic impact depends on the type of disaster and its magnitude, 
despite the stimulus of rehabilitation activity. Fomby, Ikeda, and Loayza (2013) find negative effects 
on growth from droughts and storms and no statistically significant effect on aggregate GDP growth 
from earthquakes. Raddatz (2009) finds small countries are hurt more by windstorms, but helped 
by moderate floods; the latter result seems to derive from higher electricity-generating capacity given 
more plentiful water supply. Acevedo (2014) finds negative effects from both storms and floods in 
Caribbean countries. Loayza and others (2009) find that although small disasters may have a positive 
effect in the short term (owing to reconstruction boosting growth, for example), the short-term 
effect of large disasters on growth is always negative. 

Some international organizations have estimated the cost of natural disasters and climate change 
in terms of reduced economic growth. According to the World Bank (2014), natural disasters in the 
PICs cause damage, every year on average, of nearly 2 percent of GDP (about US$248 million). For 
climate change, the ADB estimates economic costs for the Pacific islands of 2.2 to 3.5 percent of 
GDP annually, which could rise as high as 12.7 percent by the end of the century (ADB 2013). The 
ADB also estimates that preparing for the effects of climate change may cost between 1½ and 2½ 
percent of GDP a year.2

eStiMatiNg the MaCRo-FiSCal iMPaCt oF NatuRal 
DiSaSteRS
As noted at the start of this chapter, this is the first cross-country IMF study assessing the impact of 
natural disasters on growth in the Pacific islands as a group. We use the Emergency Events Database 
(EM-DAT) maintained by the Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters, and the fol-
lowing three methodologies: (1) a panel vector autoregression model to estimate the short-term 
impact on growth and on the fiscal balance and its components (revenue and expenditure), (2) a 

2 The ADB study’s policy recommendations include mainstreaming climate change actions in development planning, adopt-
ing a forward-looking adaptation strategy, using a risk-based approach to adaptation and disaster-risk management to help 
prioritize climate change actions and increase the cost efficiency of adaptation measures, climate proofing of infrastructure, 
and improving knowledge and capacity to deal with climate uncertainties. 

Figure 5.10 Revenue Volatility and Intensity of Natural Disasters, 1990–2013
Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
1 Intensity = [(number of deaths + 0.33*number of people affected)/population]*100.
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panel autoregressive distributed lag model to estimate the long-term effect on GDP growth, and 
(3) an event analysis to study growth and fiscal performance during and after natural disasters.

Vector autoregression Model

We use annual panel data for five countries (Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu) for 
1970–2013 to measure the impact of natural disasters on fiscal aggregates and growth. The panel is 
unbalanced because a long time series for these countries is unavailable owing to data weaknesses 
and because many of them became independent in the late 1970s. 

The model specification includes the following variables: real GDP growth, total government spend-
ing as a percent of GDP, tax revenue as a percent of GDP, the overall fiscal balance as a percent of GDP, 
and a measure of natural disaster intensity. Following Fomby, Ikeda, and Loayza (2013), the disaster 
intensity is proxied by the share of the fatalities and of the overall affected population and defined as:

 ( )+ ∗= ∗ 0.3
, 100 .fatalities total a�ected

i t populationIntensity  

The identification strategy assumes that natural-disaster damage affects real GDP growth and fiscal 
variables in the current period, while natural disasters are exogenous.3 This assumption is implemented 
with a Choleski decomposition. The vector autoregression is described by the equations below, with 
the lag structure set to one in order to minimize the number of parameters estimated: 

 Yi,t = Ai,0 + Ai,1Yi,t−1 + Bi,0Xi,t + Bi,1Xi,t−1 + ui,t, 

where
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, 

	 Xi,t = [Natural	disaster	intensityi,t],

with i = {Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu}.
The estimation results show that natural disasters reduce short-term growth. The effects of a natural 

disaster with an intensity affecting 1 percent of the population are shown in the impulse responses plot-
ted in Figure 5.11. The shock causes growth to contract by about 0.5 percentage point in the year of the 
disaster. A natural disaster that causes damage and losses equal to 1 percent of GDP causes an average 
drop in GDP of 0.7 percentage point in the year of the disaster. This is equal to an annual drop on aver-
age of 2.1 percent for all the Pacific islands, based on historical data on damage and losses (Figure 5.12). 

Natural disasters also worsen the fiscal positions of PICs. For damage and losses equal to 1 per-
cent of GDP, the fiscal balance deteriorates by 0.5 percent of GDP in the year after the disaster. 
Spending rises by 0.7 percentage point of GDP in the year of the disaster, while tax revenue falls by 
0.2 percentage point of GDP before rising by the same amount in the following year. The fiscal 
deterioration is not as large as the drop in tax revenue and increase in expenditure suggest, which 
can be explained by the role that grants play in those PICs experiencing natural disasters. Tax reve-
nue seems to rebound faster than GDP.4

3 The fiscal variables are first-differenced to guarantee stationarity. See the annexes for further details. 
4 A natural disaster reduces tax revenue for two reasons: first because of lower GDP and second because of possible disruption 
in the payment infrastructure system (or the infrastructure used to collect taxes). In the year of the disaster there could be a 
disruption of the services through which taxes are collected (for example, banks or tax office). The year after the disaster this 
issue dissipates and tax revenue starts to grow at a higher rate than GDP. Furthermore, firms and households allocate funds 
to emergency expenditure and delay tax payments, which are resumed the year after the disaster. 
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These results are robust to an alternative definition of disaster intensity (Figure 5.13). This 
includes damage and losses in percent of GDP as the disaster variable instead of disaster intensity.5 
The results are broadly similar; the main difference is that GDP growth returns to the predisaster 
trend faster than in the first specification and that spending consistently picks up in the year after 
the disaster, with possible delays in reconstruction activity. It also takes longer for the fiscal balance 
to return to the preshock trend.

The results are also robust to global shocks and different lag specifications. Estimations that 
include two and three lags present analogous impulse responses, in terms of the sign of the responses. 
Including real world GDP growth and changes in oil prices as measures of global shocks affects the 
estimations minimally.

5 The EM-DAT Glossary notes: “The economic impact of a disaster usually consists of direct consequences (e.g., damage to 
infrastructure, crops, and housing) and indirect consequences (e.g., loss of revenues, unemployment, and market destabiliza-
tion) for the local economy. The estimated damages and losses are in thousands of U.S. dollars.”

Figure 5.11 Response of Growth and Fiscal Aggregates to a Natural Disaster with Intensity 
Equivalent to 1 Percent of the Population Affected

Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
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Figure 5.13 Response of Growth and Fiscal Aggregates to 1 Percent of GDP Damage Shock
Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
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Figure 5.12 Pacific Island Countries: Short-Term Impact of Natural Disasters on GDP Growth 
(Percentage points)

Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
Note: According to the vector autoregression model, for every incident of damage and losses equivalent to 1 per-
cent of GDP, GDP growth drops by 0.7 percentage point.
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autoregressive Distributed Lag Model 

We estimate the impact of natural disasters on long-term growth using a panel autoregressive dis-
tributed lag model with fixed effects. We use annual panel data for five countries (Fiji, Papua New 
Guinea, Samoa, Tonga, Vanuatu) for 1970–2014. The dependent variable is real GDP (in log). The 
explanatory variables are population, capital stocks (both in log), and damage and losses (in percent 
of GDP). The capital stock series is constructed applying the perpetual inventory method.

The econometric result shows that for damage and losses equal to 1 percent of GDP, growth in 
PICs falls on average by 0.3 percentage point over 10 years (Figure 5.14 and Annex 5.1). This means 
that during 1980–2014 trend growth was 0.7 percentage point lower than it would have been with-
out natural disasters. The actual average growth for the PICs during the same period averaged 2.6 
percent; without natural disasters, the average would have been 3.3 percent (Figures 5.15 and 5.16).

The long-term impact of natural disasters on GDP growth is substantial. Assume that before a 
disaster, GDP grows at 3 percent. The 10-year growth on a cumulative basis would then be 34 per-
cent. After a disaster, with damage and losses equal to 60 percent of GDP, growth falls by 18 percent-
age points (that is, 60 multiplied by 0.3), resulting in a 10-year growth loss of 16 percent on a 
cumulative basis (Table 5.2).

Figure 5.14 Pacific Island Countries: Long-Term Impact of Natural Disasters on Trend GDP 
(1980 = 100)

Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
Note: Trend GDP is calculated as a 10-year moving average of real GDP.
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Figure 5.15 Pacific Island Countries: Long-Term Impact of Natural Disasters on Trend 
Growth (Percentage points)

Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
Note: According to the panel autoregressive distributed lag model, for every incident of damage and losses 
equivalent to 1 percent of GDP, GDP growth drops by 0.3 percent over 10 years. Given historical data on dam-
ages and losses, the average GDP growth drop during 1980–2014 was 0.7 percentage point.
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event analysis

Using an event analysis, we study growth performance during and after natural disasters. We define 
a natural disaster episode as one that results in damage and losses of at least 10 percent of GDP. In 
contrast to the other two econometric models, event analysis focuses on the relationship between 
growth performance and natural disaster shocks before, during, and after an episode. While event 
analysis does not attempt to determine the direction of causality, it represents a useful complement 
to econometric models because it allows us to uncover the nonlinear dynamics of economic relation-
ships that are likely to be missed by standard econometric specifications.

A main finding is that a loss in output relative to the predisaster GDP growth trend persists after 
two years, with the fiscal balance remaining as negative as in the year of the disaster. While not a con-
clusive determinant of the growth effects of natural disasters, these events were probably dominant 
factors affecting the economies at the time. On average growth was zero in the year of the disaster. While 
growth rebounds fairly quickly (on average two years after the disaster), it is below the growth rate prior 
to the disaster. The still-large fiscal balance deterioration is consistent with the results of the vector 
autoregression and may reflect infrastructure rehabilitation and rebuilding (Figures 5.17 and 5.18).

iNCReaSiNg MaCRo-FiSCal ReSilieNCe by eNhaNCiNg 
DiSaSteR RiSk MaNageMeNt: a MultiPillaR FRaMewoRk
Policies that support strong fundamentals can foster resilience. Some PICs have rebuilt or made progress 
in rebuilding fiscal buffers since the global financial crisis. But more than half still have less-comfortable 
buffers (higher debt, lower fiscal balances and reserves) than before the crisis. Enhancing resilience to 
natural disasters and climate change demands a multipillar strategy at the national, regional, and multi-
lateral levels, and it also requires enhancing countries’ risk-management capacity (Figure 5.19). The key 
pillars of disaster risk management before the event include (Laframboise and Loko 2012):

Figure 5.16 Pacific Island Countries: Long-Term Impact of Natural Disasters on Trend 
Growth1 (Percent)

Sources: Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT); and IMF staff estimates.
1 Trend growth is calculated as a 10-year moving average of real GDP growth.
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table 5.2

Illustration of Long-Term Impact of Natural Disasters on GDP Growth
  Before Natural Disaster After Natural Disaster Difference

Annual GDP growth (in percent) 3.0 1.3 1.7

Cumulative GDP growth over 10 years (in percent)1 34.0 16.0 18.0

Source: Authors’ calculations.
Note: Assumes damage and losses of 60 percent of GDP. The number 18 is equivalent to 0.3*60. See Annex Table 5.1.1 for the coefficient on damage and 

losses. Since real GDP is in log while damage and losses are expressed in percent of GDP, the coefficient 0.003 is multiplied by 100.
1 Calculated as (1 + annual growth rate)10.
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Figure 5.17 Event Analysis: Real GDP Growth before and after Natural Disasters (Percent)
Sources: Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters, International Disaster Database; and IMF 
staff estimates .
Note: Based on natural disasters with damage and losses larger than 10 percent of GDP during 1970–2013. 
Average of two years before and average of two years after. The median damage of these natural disasters was 
26 percent of GDP.
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Figure 5.18 Event Analysis: Fiscal balance before and after Natural Disasters (Percent)
Sources: Center for Research on Epidemiology for Disasters, International Disaster Database; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: Based on natural disasters with damage and losses larger than 10 percent of GDP during 1970–2013. Average of 
two years before and average of two years after. The median damage of these natural disasters was 26 percent of GDP.
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Figure 5.19 Multipillar Framework: Strengthening Resilience before and after Disasters
Note: DSAs = debt sustainability analyses; PFM = public financial management. Green shows the role of the IMF.
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•	 Identifying and undertaking risk assessment. At the national level, building resilience before an 
event entails identifying risks and explicitly integrating these risks into the fiscal frameworks 
and budget planning. 

•	 Providing self-insurance by building policy buffers to enhance resilience to shocks (lower debt, 
higher fiscal balances and reserves).

•	 Reducing risks by enhancing preparedness, including by investing in “smart” infrastructure that can 
better cope with climate change and natural hazards and by enhancing debt- management capacity. 

•	 Transferring risk through private or sovereign insurance and through multilateral risk sharing 
(that is, international safety net):
 ∘ Insurance is provided through the Pacific Catastrophe Risk Insurance Pilot for the Pacific 

islands, a joint initiative between the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, the World Bank 
Group, and the ADB, with financial support from the government of Japan and the Global 
Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery. This very innovative scheme, covering Marshall 
Islands, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu, was launched in January 2013 
and concluded its first phase in October 2014. The pilot began its second phase in November 
2014 and is expected to be concluded in October 2015. The scheme offers immediate fund-
ing in the wake of severe natural disasters (World Bank 2013) to currently participating 
countries: the Cook Islands, Marshall Islands, Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu. The government 
of Japan provided an additional US$1 million to fund premium subsidies for four of the 
participating countries (the Cook Islands is self-funding). The pilot uses “parametric triggers” 
such as cyclone intensity or earthquake magnitude to determine payouts. In January 2014 
Tonga became the first country to benefit from a payout under the pilot of US$1.3 million, 
and Vanuatu received US$1.9 million after Cyclone Pam.6 Damages and losses were 
US$45.4 million in Tonga and US$467 million in Vanuatu.

 ∘ Membership in multilateral organizations could be seen as a risk-pooling mechanism.
 ∘ Some PICs are currently discussing the establishment of a subregional reserve pooling 

arrangement. Member countries of the Melanesian Spearhead Group (Fiji, Papua New 
Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu) are holding discussions on setting up an emer-
gency stabilization fund to assist members in balance of payments crisis situations, par-
ticularly when members encounter imminent risks of erosion of foreign exchange and the 
consequent inability to finance imports and external debt.

Coping with natural disasters coupled with ensuring a resilient recovery is the main pillar of 
disaster risk management after an event. The main actions at the national level include emergency 
response and reconstruction efforts. A sound reconstruction program should consist of measures to 
reduce risks, such as resettlement away from coastlines, where feasible, and infrastructure invest-
ment. Reconstruction can provide an opportunity to accelerate broader growth-enhancing struc-
tural reforms. 

Donor financing will remain important in enhancing resilience to cope with natural disasters and 
climate change as the PICs are too small and the costs too high to be fully internalized by building 
buffers. Moreover, building buffers also has an opportunity cost. Participation in insurance mecha-
nisms is very promising, but so far the disbursement has been limited. However, increased global 
resources are being made available for climate change finance under the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change, with a new target of raising US$100 billion a year by 2020 to cover 
rising climate change costs. But access to global funding for the PICs is challenging because of capac-
ity constraints, so bilateral funding remains critical. Moreover, the complexity of numerous financing  

6 The Solomon Islands chose not to continue its participation in the insurance pilot because it did not qualify for a payout 
after the flood in April 2014. Disbursements are linked to specific physical parameters (for example, the wind speed trigger-
ing a cyclone) that were not triggered during the flood.
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instruments can add to the overall donor coordination challenge (Annex 5.2). Donor funding is a 
necessary part of resilience for small Pacific island states. Donor coordination should also be 
strengthened among multilateral institutions, donors, national authorities, and civil society, espe-
cially given the limited administrative capacity of these countries. 

the Role oF the iMF
The IMF is increasingly incorporating macro-critical challenges posed by natural disasters and 
climate change into its work. The IMF has been looking at how to help countries respond through 
policy advice (surveillance), financial support, and technical assistance and training to build 
capacity (IMF 2012). The IMF recently published a staff guidance note on small states that rec-
ognizes the importance of natural disaster management and climate change (IMF 2014a). Among 
other policy messages, the note emphasizes the need to enhance resilience to shocks and climate 
change. It incorporates several of the lessons cited in this chapter, including the potential for 
recovery programs to pursue growth-enhancing reforms. The guidance note recognizes the com-
plex nature of climate-change-financing arrangements and the problems posed by lack of capacity 
in accessing climate change resources. As such, in their consideration of fiscal space in the surveil-
lance context, the IMF staff is advised to be sensitive to the long-term implications of climate 
change for the public investment needs of small states and to be ready to consider how these might 
be financed.

Surveillance

The 2013 IMF Board paper on small states (IMF 2013a) indicates that fostering resilience before 
the event requires: 

•	 Integrating natural disaster risks into macro frameworks to determine the magnitude of the 
buffers (or self-insurance) needed and of the required outside insurance.7

•	 Ensuring sufficient flexibility to help redeploy spending rapidly.
•	 Ensuring sufficient policy space (external reserves and low debt) to help mitigate potential bal-

ance of payments shortfalls. 
After the event, an efficient response—that is, in the area of resilience—requires greater transpar-

ency to ensure the effective use of disaster assistance, strengthening coordination among develop-
ment partners and authorities, and pursuing growth-enhancing structural reforms. 

The costs of natural disasters and climate change are also included in the debt sustainability 
analysis and scenario analysis in the Article IV consultations. Kiribati’s recent Article IV reports 
(IMF 2011, 2014b) describe climate change vulnerabilities that have slowed Kiribati’s achievement 
of poverty reduction goals owing to the need to divert resources from development spending to 
building seawalls. Debt sustainability analyses on Kiribati have highlighted the fiscal risks arising 
from uncertain climate change costs and the importance of external assistance for concessional 
finance (IMF 2011). The 2014 Article IV Consultation Staff Report for Tonga (IMF 2014c) assessed 
the impact of Cyclone Ian, which hit the country in January 2014 provoking damages and losses of 
about 10 percent of GDP. The 2015 Article IV Consultation Staff Report for Samoa analyzed the 
impact of natural disasters on debt (IMF 2015b). 

Financial Support 

The IMF offers financing to meet a broad range of urgent balance of payments needs, including 
those arising from natural disasters. Although sometimes limited in magnitude, IMF financial support 

7 The costs and policy frameworks will differ from country to country; therefore policy advice needs to be carefully tailored.
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catalyzes external finance from other sources. IMF financing to support countries hit by natural 
disaster includes: 

•	 The Rapid	Credit	Facility	(RCF), which provides rapid financial support in a single, up-front 
payout for low-income countries facing urgent financing needs. Financial assistance under the 
RCF is provided as an outright disbursement to Poverty Reduction and Growth Trust (PRGT)-
eligible members that face an urgent balance of payments need, and where a full-fledged eco-
nomic program is either not necessary or not feasible. Financing under the RCF carries a zero 
interest rate through 2016 and has a grace period of 5½ years and a final maturity of 10 years. 
The Rapid	Financing	Instrument	(RFI) is similar to the RCF and designed for situations where 
a full-fledged economic program is either not necessary or not feasible. Financial assistance 
provided under the RFI is subject to the same financing terms as the Flexible Credit Line, the 
Precautionary and Liquidity Line, and Stand-By Arrangements, and should be repaid within 
3¼ to 5 years. Both lending facilities are designed for members that do not require a full-
fledged economic reform program (for example, because of the transitory and limited nature 
of the shock) or where such a program is not feasible because the need is urgent or policy 
implementation capacity is limited. 
 ∘ Samoa was hit by Tropical Cyclone Evan in December 2012, leading to loss of life and dam-

age estimated at 30 percent of GDP. A request for a one-off disbursement of US$8.6 million 
under the RCF facility was approved by the IMF Board in May 2013 (IMF 2013b). In 2009, 
Samoa was hit by a tsunami whose damage and losses were estimated at 25 percent of GDP, 
and IMF financial assistance (equivalent to US$9.3 million) was also provided (IMF 2010). 

 ∘ Vanuatu, in June 2015, received financial support from the IMF following the devastat-
ing cyclone of March 2015. The IMF Board approved a disbursement of about 
US$11.9 million under the RCF and disbursement of about US$11.9 million under the 
RFI (IMF 2015a). As in the case of Samoa, this financial assistance was intended to help 
Vanuatu cope with its immediate balance of payments needs and to catalyze critical 
donor support for the recovery. 

•	 Augmentation	of	an	existing	program—When a country with an IMF-supported program is hit 
by a natural disaster, augmented financing under the existing program could be the usual chan-
nel for providing additional financial support.  

•	 IMF	Catastrophe	Containment	and	Relief	(CCR)	Trust—This replaced the Post-Catastrophe 
Debt Relief Trust in February 2015. It allows the IMF to join international debt relief 
efforts when poor countries are hit by catastrophic natural disasters or public health disas-
ters. The IMF can provide debt relief to free up resources to meet exceptional balance of 
payments needs created by the disaster, rather than having to assign those resources to debt 
service. The Catastrophe Containment and Relief Trust is available to 38 low-income 
countries eligible for concessional borrowing through the Poverty Reduction and Growth 
Trust that also have either income per capita below US$1,215 or, for small states, a popu-
lation below 1.5 million and income per capita below US$2,430. Among the PICs, only 
the Solomon Islands meets these criteria. A country qualifies under the trust if it is hit by 
a disaster that directly affects at least one-third of the population and destroys more than 
a quarter of productive capacity. This is estimated by such early indications as destroyed 
structures and the impact on key economic sectors and public institutions, or by damage 
exceeding 100 percent of GDP. 

Capacity Development

IMF policy advice on coping with natural disasters is also supported by technical assistance and 
training. For example, technical assistance on public financial management, which improves 
budget planning and enhances transparency of public funds, helps improve the foundation on 
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which PICs seek natural disaster and climate change assistance. A sound public financial man-
agement system is essential to enhancing risk management related to these events by incorporat-
ing disaster risk into fiscal planning. The IMF also supports public financial management 
reform needed for climate change access through Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability 
assessments.8 

Public financial management reform and more transparent aid management policies enhance the 
effectiveness and quality of public expenditure, and so offers benefits that extend beyond climate 
change and natural disaster management. A Nauru case study by the Pacific Islands Forum 
Secretariat (2013a) offers several lessons on this, including the benefits of integrating climate change 
into national plans, policies, and budgets, and of tracking spending through budget systems. The 
study also cites the difficulties in quantifying the extent of external financing available for climate 
change and distinguishing this financing from existing development assistance. These challenges are 
likely to divert capacity from other aspects of core policy management.

The IMF also provides technical assistance to all members interested in adopting environmental 
tax reforms. Fiscal policies should take center stage in trying to get energy prices to reflect the harm-
ful environmental side effects associated with energy use, notably climate change (de Mooij, Keen, 
and Parry 2012).9

The Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Centre, in coordination with the World Bank’s 
Disaster Risk Financing and Insurance Program, held a regional workshop in March 2015 hosted by 
the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat on incorporating natural disaster risks into the fiscal planning 
process. The workshop addressed such issues as special budgetary procedures for providing rapid 
access to emergency funding, the macroeconomic and fiscal impact of natural disasters, incorporat-
ing disaster risk into the fiscal planning process, and disaster risk financing.

CoNCluSioNS
Pacific island countries face severe challenges from natural disasters and climate change. These events 
have an impact on both potential growth and public finances. 

A more strategic approach is needed to help countries deal with the increasing frequency and 
magnitude of these events. Explicit recognition of the costs of natural disasters and climate change 
in baseline macro frameworks and debt sustainability analyses is important, particularly given the 
risks that these events will become increasingly severe over time. While building policy buffers is 
especially relevant in the small states of the Pacific to enhance resilience before these events occur, 
these countries will need to continue to be supported by access to external assistance and insurance 
schemes. In addition to providing financing support, the IMF can also help by continuing to provide 
technical assistance and training to enhance countries’ risk-management capacities, thereby continu-
ing to also foster resilience before disasters occur. 

8 The Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability framework is one of the tools that helps assess the health of public 
financial management systems. The Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (2013b) developed a Pacific Climate Change Financing 
Assessment Framework, which assesses a country’s ability to access and manage climate change resources, and its reports 
provide a baseline for the framework. 
9 See also a speech by IMF Managing Director Christine Lagarde at the Center for Global Development in July 2014, which 
can be found at https://www.imf.org/external/np/speeches/2014/073114.htm.
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aNNex 5.1. autoRegReSSive DiStRibuteD lag MoDel 
The autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) methodology is valid regardless of whether the regressors 
are exogenous or endogenous, and irrespective of whether the underlying variables are integrated of 
order 1 or zero, as shown in Annex Table 5.1.1. 

aNNex table 5.1.1

Fixed Effects Estimates of the Long-Term Effects Based on the ARDL Model
Dependent Variable: Real GDP (log)

Capital stock (log) 0.344***

Population (log) 0.628***

Damage and losses (percent of GDP) −0.003**

F-statistics for cointegration 4.851***

Observations 225

Number of countries 5

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: The lag length was selected using Schwarz’s Bayesian criterion. Estimation period: 1970–2014.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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aNNex 5.2. SouRCeS oF iNteRNatioNal FiNaNCiNg to CoPe with NatuRal DiSaSteRS aND 
CliMate ChaNge

aNNex table 5.2.1

Selected Programs and Funds
Institution Programs/Funds Purpose Period Amounts Comments

Asian Development Bank 
(ADB)

Pacific Climate Change 
Program (PCCP)

Climate change 2011–14 US$240 million The ADB is delivering an integrated program to its Pacific Developing 
Member Countries (DMCs) to address both mitigation and adaptation 
to climate change, focusing on climate and disaster proofing of the 
investment portfolio and scaling up renewable energy. In the Pacific, 
the ADB has facilitated access to international climate financing pri-
marily as cofinancing of investments. The ADB has set up dedicated 
climate facilities funded by its own resources and bilateral partners. 
Out of the ADB’s own funds, approximately US$172 million funded 
adaptation and mitigation costs of projects during 2011–14. In addi-
tion, the ADB mobilized about US$68 million from global funds from 
the Least Developed Country Fund (LDCF) and the Climate 
Investment Fund’s Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR).

ADB Asia Pacific Disaster 
Response Fund (APDRF)

Natural disasters US$3 million per event Incremental grant resources for developing member countries 
impacted by a major natural disaster, with quick-disbursing grants to 
assist ADB DMCs to restore life-saving services and augment aid pro-
vided by other donors. Since 2011, ADB has approved eight APDRF 
projects in the Pacific.

ADB Disaster Response Facility 
(DRF)

Natural disasters Since 2011 US$26 million The DRF supports emergency assistance, restoration, and rehabilitation 
and reconstruction needs. The assistance is provided in the form of 
grants or loans depending on a country’s status. In the case of a disas-
ter, countries eligible for financing by the Asian Development Fund can 
get up to 100 percent of their annual performance-based allocation 
(PBA) or US$3 million per disaster, whichever is higher; a blend country 
can receive up to 3 percent of its annual PBA. Since 2011, the ADB has 
helped Pacific countries access US$26 million from the DRF through 
three projects (in Samoa, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga).

European Union African, Caribbean and 
Pacific (ACP)-EU Building 
Safety and Resilience in 
the Pacific

Disaster risk reduction 
and climate change 
adaptation

2013–18 €20 million Strengthen the capacity of PICs to address existing and emerging 
challenges with regard to the risks posed by natural hazards and 
related disasters, while maximizing synergies between disaster risk 
reduction (DRR) strategies and climate change adaptation (CCA).

(continued)
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aNNex table 5.2.1 (Continued)

Selected Programs and Funds
Institution Programs/Funds Purpose Period Amounts Comments

European Union ACP-EU Natural Disaster 
Risk Reduction 
Programme (NDRR)

Disaster risk reduction 
and climate change 
adaptation 

2011–20 Total: €80 million
Indicative Pacific: 
€13.7 million

Address prevention, mitigation, and preparedness in response to nat-
ural hazards in ACP member states, focusing on mainstreaming disas-
ter risk reduction, risk identification and assessment, early warning 
systems and communication on DRR, and risk transfer and integra-
tion of DRR into recovery.

European Union Intra-ACP Global Climate 
Change Alliance (GCCA)

Climate change adapta-
tion and mitigation

2012–16 €37 million
Indicative Pacific: 
€8.0 million

Integrated strategies, mainstreaming climate change in national 
development planning and budgeting, institutional and capacity 
strengthening, and fostering dialogue and exchange of experiences 
to address climate change in developing ecomomies.

European Union/
UNESCAP/ILO/UNDP

Enhancing the Capacity 
of Pacific Island Countries 
to Address the Impacts 
of Climate Change on 
Migration

Climate change and 
migration

Ends in 2016 €2.1 million Capacity building on climate-change-induced migration financed 
through the European Initiative for Democracy and Human Rights 
(EIDHR).

European Union Global Index Insurance 
Facility (GIIF)

Disaster risk reduction 2008–16 €24.5 million (all ACP 
countries)

Reduce the vulnerability of the ACP population to external shocks/
natural disasters through expansion of the use of index insurance as 
a risk management tool in ACP countries. GIIF seeks to introduce a 
new and more efficient approach (indexed or parametric insurance) 
for mitigating weather/catastrophic risks in developing economies.

European Union Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA) South 
Pacific 

Mainstreaming adapta-
tion  

2011–15 €10 million Secretariat of the Pacific Community, Secretariat of the Pacific 
Regional Environment Programme: Overall development and poverty 
reduction, coastal zone management, health, infrastructure, and 
water and sanitation.

European Union Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA) Papua 
New Guinea 

UN-REDD – Forest 2013–17 €8.6 million Contributes to the implementation of the national REDD readiness 
plan.

European Union Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA) Samoa 

Mainstreaming 
adaptation /disaster risk 
reduction 

2012–15 €3.0 million Contributes to the implementation of the national Water for Life 
Sector Plan – Water and sanitation.

European Union Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA) The 
Solomon Islands

Mainstreaming 
 adaptation 

2011–14 €2.8 million Overall development and poverty reduction. Contributes to the 
implementation of the Solomon Islands National Adaptation 
Programme of Action (NAPA) priorities and the National Disaster Risk 
Management Plan.

European Union Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA) Timor-
Leste 

Mainstreaming 
 adaptation 

2013–18 €4.0 million Overall development and poverty reduction, forests, agriculture, and 
natural resource management.
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European Union Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA) Vanuatu 

Mainstreaming 
 adaptation/disaster risk 
reduction

2010–14 €3.2 million Overall development and poverty reduction, agriculture, natural 
resource management, and water and sanitation. Contributes to the 
implementation of the measures identified in the NAPA.

European Union Pro-Resilience Action Building resilience in 
response to food crises

2014–20 Indicative €65 million a 
year (worldwide)

Supporting the poor and food insecure to react to crises by address-
ing the effects of the crises and strengthening their resilience. 
The action is worldwide, and Pacific small island developing states 
can access support if they are stricken by a food crisis. The program 
does not respond specifically to natural disasters. However, the pro-
gram can be activated if a natural disaster has impacts in terms of 
food and nutrition security.

European Union Adapting to Climate 
Change and Sustainable 
Energy (ACSE)

Climate change 2014–19 €35.5 million ACSE will help 15 Pacific island countries (PICs) adapt to adverse 
effects of climate change and enhance their energy security at 
national, provincial, and local/community levels. The objectives are: 
(1) create and/or strengthen national technical expertise on climate 
change adaptation and sustainable energy, (2) improve cost-effective 
and efficient energy systems to reduce fossil fuel dependency, and 
(3) improve communities’ adaptive capacity to cope with climate 
change challenges. Another aim of the ACSE program is to enhance 
sustainable livelihoods through the support of government institu-
tional efforts and empowering communities to increase their self-reli-
ance and their ability to cope with the effects of climate change 
through appropriate practices in agriculture and coastal fishery, by 
disseminating improved plant varieties that are resistant to saltwater, 
by securing their daily water supply, and by improving their access to 
energy, among other initiatives.

United Nations Adaptation Fund (AF) Established 2001 The Adaptation Fund was established to finance concrete adaptation 
projects and programs in developing-country parties to the Kyoto 
Protocol that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of cli-
mate change. The Adaptation Fund is financed from the share of pro-
ceeds of the clean development mechanism (CDM) project activities 
and other sources of funding. The share of proceeds amounts to 2 
percent of certified emission reductions (CERs) issued for a CDM proj-
ect activity. The Adaptation Fund is supervised and managed by the 
Adaptation Fund Board (AFB). The AFB is composed of 16 members 
and 16 alternates and meets at least twice a year. 

(continued)
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aNNex table 5.2.1 (Continued)

Selected Programs and Funds
Institution Programs/Funds Purpose Period Amounts Comments

World Bank/United 
Nations

Global Facility for Disaster 
Reduction and Recovery 
(GFDRR)

Reduce vulnerability to 
natural disasters and 
 climate change

Established 2006 For projects US$100,000 
to US$1 million

GFDRR is a partnership of 35 countries and six international organiza-
tions committed to helping developing economies reduce their vul-
nerability to natural hazards and adapt to climate change. The part-
nership’s mission is to mainstream disaster risk reduction and climate 
change adaptation in country development strategies by supporting 
a country-led and country-managed implementation of the Hyogo 
Framework for Action (HFA). 

World Bank Group, 
International 
Development Association 
(IDA)

Immediate Response 
Mechanism (IRM)

Natural disasters Established December 
2011

5 percent of undisbursed 
IDA project balances, or 
SDR 5 million.

The IRM allows IDA countries to rapidly access up to 5 percent of their 
undisbursed IDA investment project balances following a crisis (natu-
ral disasters and economic shocks). Small states and countries with 
small undisbursed project balances will be able to access up to 
US$5 million. The IRM complements longer-term emergency response 
tools available to IDA countries, such as the Crisis Response Window.

World Bank Group, IDA Pacific Catastrophe Risk 
Assessment and 
Financing Initiative 
(PCRAFI)

Natural disasters November 2012 to 
November 2014

US$45 million in aggre-
gate coverage

Participating countries select per-peril coverage and option of cover-
age attaching at loss levels of a severity of recurrence of 1 in 10, 15, 
or 20 years (or less frequent). Five PICs participated in the initial 
2012–13 pilot, which had an aggregate limit of US$45 million and an 
annual expected loss of US$1 million. The scheme covers Marshall 
Islands, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu, and the Cook 
Islands.

World Bank Group 
(Trustee)

Climate Investment Funds 
(CIF)

Climate change Established 2008 The CIF provides funding to 48 developing and middle-income coun-
tries. Funding is from contributor countries, with co-funding sought 
from the private sector. The CIF fosters partnerships through a pro-
grammatic approach, whereby CIF countries, with support from the 
multilateral development banks, lead investment planning and 
implementation. The CIF has four funding windows: (1) the 
$5.5 billion Clean Technology Fund (CTF); (2) the $639 million 
Forest Investment Program (FIP); (3) the $1.3 billion Pilot Program 
for Climate Resilience (PPCR); and (4) the $551 million Scaling Up 
Renewable Energy in Low Income Countries Program (SREP).
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World Bank Group IDA Climate and disaster 
 resilience

2011–15 US$150 million The IDA-17 Replenishment requires Country Partnership Frameworks 
to incorporate climate and disaster risk considerations, and for all IDA 
operations to be screened for short- and long-term climate change 
and disaster risks, integrating resilience measures as appropriate. This 
includes both concessional credits and IDA grants that are used to 
support climate and disaster resilience.

World Bank Group International Bank for 
Reconstruction and 
Development (IBRD)

Climate and disaster 
 resilience

2011–15 US$15 million The IBRD aims to reduce poverty in middle-income countries and 
creditworthy poorer countries by promoting sustainable develop-
ment through loans, guarantees, risk-management products, and 
analytical and advisory services.

Australian Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(DFAT)

DFAT Climate change Total funding for 2010/11 and 2012/13 was  
A$599 million

Support to developing countries to adapt to climate change, reduce 
their carbon emissions, and pursue cleaner development. Focus is on 
least developed countries and small island developing states. Efforts 
will build on work to reduce emissions from deforestation, pilot low 
emission development pathways, and engage in key international 
development and environment forums.

Japan Japan’s Assistance 
Package for PICs at the 
7th Pacific Islands Leaders 
Meeting (PALM7)

Climate change 2015–17 US$450 million Japan will provide assistance to PICs that are battling rising sea levels 
and natural calamities as a result of global warming. Focus is on 
disaster risk reduction, climate change, environment, people-to- 
people exchanges, sustainable development, maritime issues and 
fisheries, and trade, investment, and tourism.

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: ILO = International Labour Organization; UNDP = United Nations Development Programme; UNESCAP = United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific;  UN-REDD = United Nations Programme on Reducing 

Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation, a collaborative initiative of the Food and Agriculture Organization, UNDP, and the UN Environment Programme.
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Chapter 6

Global and Regional Spillovers to Pacific 
Island Countries

Fazurin Jamaludin, niamh Sheridan, Patrizia tumbarello, Yiqun Wu, 
and tlek zeinullaYev

The Pacific island countries (PICs) have been integrating economically with Australia, New Zealand, 
and Asia’s emerging market economies over the last two decades, creating big economic opportuni-
ties for them.1 This integration has greatly benefited PICs, but it has also posed challenges because 
shocks are transmitted more rapidly in a more interconnected world. Indeed, PICs have become 
more exposed to regional business cycles. Yet strong linkages with resilient economies—notably 
Australia and Asia’s emerging markets—helped cushion the downturn in the aftermath of the 
global financial crisis.

The PICs’ strong linkages with Australia and New Zealand are well established. Australia is by far 
the largest provider of aid and foreign direct investment (FDI) to these countries, and Australia and 
New Zealand account on average for one-third of trade with PICs. Remittances from Australia and 
New Zealand account for about 60 percent of total remittances to Fiji and Samoa, while 60–70 percent 
of total tourist arrivals in Fiji, Samoa, and Vanuatu come from these two countries. Australian banks, 
meanwhile, dominate the banking sector in PICs. PICs have also been establishing more substantial 
links with Asia’s emerging market economies, including China, especially over the last 10 years. 

Today, spillovers from regional economies are more important for PICs than advanced economies 
outside the region. Australia is the main source of direct and indirect spillovers, both over the short 
and long term, except for the compact agreement countries (Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau), for 
which the United States is the most important partner, consistent with the large volume of U.S. aid. 
Over the last decade, shocks from Asia’s emerging market economies have had a greater impact on 
the business cycles of PICs, while the role of more traditional partners, such as Japan, has declined. 
In the short term, the elasticity of PICs’ output with respect to the GDP of regional partners has at 
times been higher than one, pointing to the critical role for policies to stabilize business cycles.

While strong linkages with Asia and the Pacific would help in the event of a global downturn, 
PICs remain particularly vulnerable to global commodity price shocks. The 50 percent decline in 
crude oil prices between mid-2014 and October 2015 broadly supported their macroeconomic 
prospects, with the exception of fuel commodity exporters such as Papua New Guinea and Timor-
Leste, despite lingering global economic uncertainties. But a jump in oil prices of, say, 50 percent 
above the baseline would have a substantial negative impact on growth given PICs’ relatively heavy 

1 The PICs covered in this chapter are the IMF Pacific island members Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, 
Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.

This chapter is based on IMF Working Paper 12/154 (Sheridan, Tumbarello, and Wu 2012). We thank Peter Montiel, 
Richard Wood, and the other participants in the 2012 Pacific Islands conference in Samoa for their valuable comments. We 
also thank Ben Hunt and Keiko Honjo from the IMF Research Department for providing the data underlying the global 
shock scenarios, and Sri Joedianna Pg Hj Mohammed for collecting the information on the financial sector used in the section 
Assessing Spillovers to the Financial Sector. We greatly benefited from comments by Roberto Cardarelli, Matt Davies, Huidan 
Lin, Shanaka Peiris, Haiming Tan, John Vaught, and Aki Yoshida. We are very thankful to Professor Vance Martin for all his 
suggestions on the econometric analysis. We are in debt to Branan Karae and Ambassador Mack Kaminaga for liaising with 
the authorities in the Pacific island countries and providing the data underlying this analysis. Safieh Hekmat provided excel-
lent editorial assistance.
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reliance on oil imports—and in some cases the impact would be larger than from a negative global 
demand shock.2 

The increasing regional links of these countries could help mitigate the downside risks generated 
by business cycles in nonregional advanced economies. Even so, sound policies can enhance resil-
ience, and the Pacific island countries should continue to rebuild policy buffers, undermined during 
the global financial crisis, and implement growth-oriented structural reforms to ensure sustained and 
inclusive growth. 

The SeTTInG: PICS BefoRe and afTeR The GloBal 
fInanCIal CRISIS
Growth in PICs has been weak over the last decade. The global financial crisis compounded the 
problem by reducing growth further, especially among the commodity importers. While many 
PIC economies have recovered, headwinds remain amid the global economic uncertainty. In 
the  event of a negative global demand shock, adverse spillovers would occur mainly through 
regional partners. But the linkages with Australia, New Zealand, and Asia’s emerging mar-
ket  economies would help offset the downturn, owing to the strong fundamentals of these  
countries.

Most PICs seem to be stuck on a low-growth path. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show that in the 10 years 
preceding the global financial crisis, PIC growth averaged just 2 percent a year—much lower than 
comparator countries, namely Asia’s low-income countries (6  percent), the Eastern Caribbean 
Currency Union countries (4 percent), and other small states (4½ percent). Relative growth perfor-
mance has been uneven, favoring commodity exporters, which have benefited from global price 
trends for the better part of the last decade. 

PICs recovered from the global financial crisis at different paces (Figure  6.3). This suggests 
 differing levels of resilience—and vulnerability—to shocks in the future. Excluding the net com-
modity exporters (Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste), average real GDP fell to 

2 Global scenarios involving a negative global demand shock and a sharp increase in oil prices are described, for instance, in 
the IMF’s April 2012 World Economic Outlook. The January 2015 World Economic Outlook Update highlights global eco-
nomic uncertainties as well as a significant drop in oil prices. 

figure 6.1 Real GDP Growth (Percent)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations and projections.
Note: ECCU = Eastern Caribbean Currency Union, and includes Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts 
and Nevis, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent and the Grenadines. PICs = Pacific island countries.
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−2.0 percent in 2009. Despite a rebound—growth averaged 1.6 percent and 3.3 percent in 2010 
and 2011, respectively—average growth in non-resource-rich countries remained about 2 percent in 
the five years after the crisis. By contrast, real GDP growth averaged above 6 percent during 2010–
14 in Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands on the back of the development of the liquefied 
natural gas sector in the former and strong mining and logging in the latter. Nonetheless, being a 
commodity exporter does not guarantee sustained growth. The depletion of finite natural resources 
and lower production—due to lower commodity prices and high costs—can weigh on growth and 
prove challenging for countries like the Solomon Islands, a wood and gold exporter. 

The vulnerability of PICs to natural disasters can also affect growth (see Chapter 5). The 2009 
flood in Fiji and, in the same year, the earthquake and tsunami in Samoa, as well as cyclones and 
floods in Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu in 2013–15 are just some of the major 
natural disasters in the last five years that have had a harmful economic impact. 

figure 6.2 Real GDP Growth (Percent)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: ECCU = Eastern Caribbean Currency Union; LICs = low-income countries; PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Although growth in PICs regained precrisis rates, their growth performance is still low relative to 
other low-income countries. This reflects the relatively small export bases of PICs, which preclude a 
large increase in external demand associated with global recovery. Helped in part by Australia’s eco-
nomic resilience during the crisis, PICs recovered more strongly than some comparator regions, such 
as in the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union, which is tied more closely to the U.S. business cycle. 
Strong Australian and New Zealand dollars supported the PIC tourist sector for most of 2010–14 
(Figure 6.4), although the depreciation of both currencies is expected to affect tourism flows in the 
medium term.3

A closer look suggests that PIC net commodity importers generally recovered more slowly than 
in previous recessions. Over the past four decades, PIC importers experienced economic contrac-
tions in 1975, 1980, 1987, 1997, and 2009. Only 1975 and 2009 coincided with global recessions. 
The 2009 contraction was comparable to previous PIC downturns, yet the recovery was weaker 
(Figure 6.5). For net commodity exporters, however, the contraction was milder than in previous 
episodes and the recovery much faster (Figure 6.6). 

What explains the slow recovery of PIC commodity importers relative to past episodes? Using a 
vector autoregression analysis following Berg and others (2010), we find that terms-of-trade shocks, 
to which PICs are most exposed, result in a far greater output loss than shocks to external demand 
and imply a faster recovery too. Because the 2009 recession was driven by external-demand shocks, 
this may explain the milder drop in growth rate relative to the precrisis level during 2009 and 
slower recovery relative to previous episodes. In contrast, external-demand shocks have a larger 
impact on output in Asia’s low-income countries, which may help explain the greater impact of the 
global recession on those economies.

Terms-of-trade shocks have a larger impact than external-demand shocks on PICs for several 
reasons. Given their narrow export and production bases and geographical remoteness, most PICs 
have structural trade deficits (IMF 2015a). With the exception of Papua New Guinea, the Solomon 
Islands, and Timor-Leste, PICs are commodity importers and therefore vulnerable to swings in com-
modity prices. However, heavy reliance on the imports of commodities, particularly fuel, is charac-
teristic of commodity exporters and importers alike in many of these countries, especially when 

3 Both the Australian and the New Zealand dollars depreciated by about 25 percent against the U.S. dollar between September 
2014 and September 2015.  

figure 6.4 Tourist Arrivals (2005 = 100)
Source: IMF staff calculations.
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compared to peers. Given greater commodity price volatility in recent years, terms-of-trade shocks 
have translated into larger output shocks. Changes in import prices have also affected the cost of 
production and real household income. 

ChannelS of SPIlloveR
If the global economy were to slow or contract again, the channels of contagion would also vary 
across PICs. The main channels are: 

•	 Tourism, remittances, and FDI—Fiji, Palau, Samoa, and Vanuatu would be hurt by a fall in 
tourism, which accounts for between 20 percent and 50 percent of their GDP (Figure 6.7), 
with spillovers affecting the broader economy through reduced tourism-related FDI. 

figure 6.5 Commodity Importers among Pacific Island Countries: Real GDP Growth around 
Downturns (Percent)

Source: IMF staff calculations. 
Note: Historical is average of four downturns.
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figure 6.6 Commodity Exporters among Pacific Island Countries: Real GDP Growth around 
Downturns (Percent)

Source: IMF staff calculations. 
Note: Historical is average of four downturns.
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Remittances would be one of the main channels of contagion in Samoa, Tonga, and Tuvalu, 
and to a lesser extent in Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, and Micronesia. Tourist arrivals and 
remittances declined during the global financial crisis (Figure 6.8).

•	 Terms of trade—Movements in relative prices that result in a drop in fuel commodity prices 
would hurt the trade position in Papua New Guinea and Timor-Leste. Among the commodity 
importers, the decline in food and fuel prices could provide some relief to household budgets 
because (1) rising real income will increase consumption, (2) production costs will fall due to 
lower costs of energy, (3) the external position will improve substantially, and (4) inflation will 
ease.

•	 Financial channels—A fall in stock prices in advanced economies would also affect PICs with 
large trust funds—Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, and Tuvalu—whose assets are 
invested offshore. A large decline in the value of these trust funds, as happened during the 
global financial crisis, could worsen fiscal sustainability over the medium and long term. 

•	 Foreign aid—High dependence on foreign aid flows, averaging over 20 percent of GDP in PICs 
in 2014, is a source of fiscal vulnerability (Figure  6.9). In the past decade, approximately 
40 percent of these countries’ total fiscal receipts consisted of foreign grants. Even under the 
baseline scenario, the scheduled expiration in 2023/24 of U.S. aid under the compact grant 
scheme is set to present a fiscal cliff, as these grants make up a significant share of budgets in 
Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau. In the Solomon Islands, donor assistance will gradu-
ally decline (in terms of GDP) over the medium term with the phased withdrawal, starting in 
2013, of the Regional Assistance Mission to the Solomon Islands.4 

•	 Exchange rates—Only six of the 12 PICs discussed in this chapter have their own national cur-
rencies (Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu). Marshall 
Islands, Micronesia, Palau, and Timor-Leste use the U.S. dollar; Kiribati and Tuvalu use the 
Australian dollar. Apart from Papua New Guinea, all the countries with their own currency and 

4 Technical assistance from the Regional Assistance Mission to the Solomon Islands started in 2003, after the civil war, as a 
partnership between the government of the Solomon Islands and 15 Pacific countries. The assistance focuses on security, 
justice, law, and economic growth. 

figure 6.7 Tourism and Remittances (Percent of GDP, 2014)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: Data are the latest available.
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exchange rate implement some form of currency peg. As a result, PIC economies are vulnerable 
to U.S. dollar and regional currency movements. The depreciation of the Australian and New 
Zealand dollars against the U.S. dollar and PIC currencies that started in 2014, for instance, 
could be expected to reduce the size of remittances, aid flows, tourist arrivals, and return on 
investments. 

aSSeSSInG GRowTh SPIlloveRS
To understand how external shocks from the global economy can affect PICs, one must understand 
growth spillovers from the region. Stylized facts suggest that direct exposure to Europe is limited. 
The impact of a global slowdown on PICs would occur through spillovers from regional economies 
and, to a lesser extent, from the United States.

figure 6.8 Pacific Island Countries, Channels of Spillover: Stylized Facts
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations. 
Note: FSM = Federated States of Micronesia; KIR = Kiribati; MHL = Marshall Islands; PLW = Palau; RERF = Revenue 
Equalization Reserve Fund; U.S. = United States.
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Linkages with Australia and New Zealand, as noted, are strong and well established, stemming 
from the strong exposure of PICs to these economies through trade, tourism, remittances, FDI, aid, 
and financial channels. Trade with Australia and New Zealand accounts, on average, for one-third 
of PICs’ trade, while remittances from Australia and New Zealand account for about 60 percent of 
total remittances in Fiji and Samoa (Figure 6.10). Tourist arrivals from Australia and New Zealand 
represent 60–70 percent of total arrivals in Fiji, Samoa, and Vanuatu (Figure 6.11). Australian banks 
dominate the PICs’ financial sectors, which is discussed later, and Australia is by far the largest pro-
vider of aid. Among Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries, 
Australia is also the largest foreign investor (Figures 6.12 and 6.13) in PICs.

The United States has a large impact on some PICs, especially the compact agreement countries. 
U.S. aid represents over 65 percent of total aid to Palau and 90 percent to Marshall Islands and 
Micronesia. Remittances from the United States account for 50 percent of total remittances in Tonga 
(IMF 2012a). 

figure 6.9 Grants to Pacific Island Countries (Percent of GDP, 2014)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates. 
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figure 6.10 Remittances by Country of Origin (Percent of total remittances)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations.
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Linkages between PICs and Asia’s emerging market economies have grown over the last decade. 
Direction of trade data point to a large increase in China’s share of PICs’ trade, with trade with 
China increasing sevenfold on average since the early 2000s (Figure 6.14). China is now the 
Solomon Islands’ top trading partner, and external financing from China is substantial for Tonga 
(Figure 6.15). FDI patterns have become more diverse, with the share of inward FDI from China 
and other east Asian trading partners, notably Korea, growing at the expense of traditional investors 
such as Japan (Figure 6.16). 

Quantitative analysis

Can growth from fast-growing neighboring economies spill over to PICs as tailwinds to an eco-
nomic recovery process or buffers during a downward scenario? A simple correlation analysis 

figure 6.11 Tourists by Country of Residence (Percent of total arrivals, 2014)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations.
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figure 6.12 Foreign Direct Investment by OECD Countries (Percent of total foreign direct 
investment, 2005–12 average)

Source: Statistics from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
Note: Excludes Belgium, Denmark, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, and Norway. 
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between the real GDP growth rates of Australia, New Zealand, and Asia’s emerging markets suggests 
an increasing comovement between the business cycles of PICs and their neighboring economies 
over the last two decades, with the correlation increasing over the last 10 years (Figure 6.17). 

Econometric Analysis: Baseline Scenario
The econometric analysis further investigates the relevance of potential growth spillovers from the 
global and regional economies. We use a vector error correction model for each PIC to gauge the 
impact of global and regional growth spillovers on individual PICs. We use annual data from the late 

figure 6.13 Official Development Aid by Donors (Percent of aid, 2012)
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators.
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figure 6.14 Solomon Islands: Exports by Destination (Percent of total)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
1Excludes China.
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1970s through 2011.5 The analysis examines both short- and long-term dynamics using historical 
data. We use a cointegration technique to identify the long-term relationship between GDP in PICs 
and the GDP of their main trading partners, using variables expressed in levels.6 We use that long-
term relationship to build a structural model that captures both long- and short-term dynamics, 
which is then employed for scenario analysis. Focusing on individual PICs—rather than treating 
them as a homogeneous group—sheds light on spillovers specific to each country.

5 A shorter sample period may apply, depending on country data availability. 
6 Cointegration models are preferable to single equation models, with variables expressed in percentage changes, because the 
former can capture both long- and short-term relationships among variables, not just the short-term ones.

figure 6.15 Tonga: Loan Disbursements from China (Percent of GDP)
Source: Country authorities.
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figure 6.16 Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) by Country of Origin (Percent of total FDI)
Sources: Data from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; and United Nations Centre for Trade 
and Development.
Note: Includes Australia, China, Korea, Japan, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, 
United Kingdom, and United States. 
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Our main findings are summarized as follows (with technical details in Annex 6.1): 
•	 Using a subsample analysis, PICs appear to be more integrated with Australia’s, New Zealand’s, 

and Asia’s emerging market economies than they were 20 years ago, suggesting an increase in 
growth spillovers from the region. 

•	 Australia is by far the main source of direct and indirect spillovers, both in the short and long 
term, with the exception of the compact agreement countries. Australia sometimes has an 
indirect impact on PICs through New Zealand. Direct spillovers from New Zealand are also 
highly relevant for several PICs. 

•	 Over the last decade, shocks from Asia’s emerging market economies had a greater impact than 
in the past on PICs’ business cycles (that is, the short term). This suggests that the role of Asia’s 

figure 6.17 Pacific Island Countries: Correlation of Real GDP Growth with Australia, New 
Zealand, and Emerging Asia (1990–99 and 2000–14) 

Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations.
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emerging markets in explaining output in PICs has increased, while that of more traditional 
partners, such as Japan, has declined. 

•	 In the short term, the elasticity of output with respect to regional partners is at times higher 
than one, suggesting greater scope for policies to stabilize the business cycle.

•	 In the short term, the main channel of spillovers is commodity prices, consistent with the 
analysis presented earlier. The adverse-oil-shock scenario discussed in the following section 
shows a larger and more negative impact on growth than the global-demand-shock scenario, 
confirming that PICs are very vulnerable to commodity price shocks. Conversely, this also sug-
gests that the potentially protracted decline in commodity prices—including oil prices—start-
ing in mid-2014 will provide some support for their economic prospects, despite lingering 
global economic uncertainties (Box 6.1). 

Econometric Analysis: Downside Scenarios
We simulate the impact on PICs’ growth of two external downside scenarios consistent with two 
global scenarios developed using the IMF’s Global Economy Model.7 Using the econometric models 
already discussed, we estimate the spillovers to individual PICs from global and regional economies.

The first downside global scenario assumes a negative global demand shock due to financial 
turmoil in the euro area. This scenario implies that global growth falls short of baseline projections 
by about 1½ percentage points in the years t + 1 and t + 2, with the euro area growth rate declining 
by 2.5 percentage points in t + 1 and a further decline of 1.1 percentage points in t + 2. The direct 
spillovers from stress in the euro area to PICs are estimated to be limited. The slowdown in global 
growth would spill over to PICs within the same year through their regional partners and the United 
States.8 For the commodity importers, the decline in GDP growth is estimated, on average, at a 
little over ½  percentage point each year, compared with the baseline. For the PIC commodity 
exporters, the impact on growth would be much larger, declining by almost 1 percentage point in 
each year of the shock. The milder impact on commodity importers depends on the fact that oil 
prices would decline under this scenario because of lower global growth (Figures 6.18 to 6.21).

The impact on PICs’ growth from an adverse-oil-shock scenario—the second scenario—would be 
substantial. This assumes a negative oil-price shock triggered by geopolitical uncertainty in the 
Middle East that would raise the real oil price by 50 percent, relative to the baseline, for at least two 
years. Global output growth would thus be lower than the baseline by about ½ percentage point in 
t + 1 and a little more than 1 percentage point in t + 2. Simulations using the vector error correction 
model suggest that negative spillovers spurred by higher oil prices will reduce all PIC growth rates in 
both years, except for the commodity exporters Papua New Guinea and Timor-Leste, whose terms of 
trade would improve.9 The decline would average about 1½ percentage points of GDP for fuel com-
modity importers—where the baseline trend growth is already low, at about 2 percent. On average, 
this impact on PIC growth would be larger than in the previous scenario (where the financial turmoil 
in the euro area intensifies). In part, the greater sensitivity of PICs to global oil and commodity 
prices reflects the large weight of fuel and food in the consumer price index basket, the compara-
tively high dependence on fuel imports, and the relatively larger share of imported items in consump-
tion and investment, owing to their smaller domestic manufacturing base. It also reflects the fact that 
PICs would have to cope with higher oil prices amid slower growth among their trading partners.

7 See IMF (2012b) for a description of these scenarios. 
8 The U.S. growth rate is assumed to fall by 0.75 percentage point at t + 1 and by 0.6 percentage point at t + 2. In Asia’s 
emerging market economies, growth is assumed to decline by 0.8 percentage point at t + 1 and by 0.4 percentage point at 
t + 2. For other countries (a grouping of countries in the Global Economy Model that includes Australia and New Zealand, 
among others) growth is estimated to decline by 1½ percentage points at t + 1 and by ½ percentage point at t + 2, relative 
to the baseline.
9 The sensitivity of PICs’ growth rates to global commodity price shocks is similar to that described in Chapter 13.
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Box 6.1. Impact of lower oil Prices on Pacific Island Country oil Importers

Commodity prices fell by almost one-fifth in the first nine months of 2015, mainly driven by sharply lower fuel 
prices. Between June 2014 and September 2015, crude oil prices fell by 57 percent on account of strong supply 
and concerns about future demand (Figure 6.1.1). In the October 2015 World Economic Outlook (IMF 2015c), aver-
age oil prices were projected to fall by 46 percent in 2015, and to decline further in 2016. 

figure 6.1.1 IMF Commodity Price Indices (2005 = 100)
Sources: IMF World Economic Outlook database.
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Based on our findings, a 40 percent drop in commodity and oil prices implies a boost to economic growth in 
Pacific island countries (PICs) by an average of 2 percentage points, all other things being equal.1 This positive 
effect on growth appears to be broadly confirmed by growth forecast revisions for PICs following the downward 
revision in oil price forecasts in October 2015. While PIC average growth outlook in 2015 was weighed down by 
a number of negative shocks—including the devastation wrought by Cyclone Pam—the overall growth trajec-
tory appears to receive a boost from lower oil prices (Figure 6.1.2).

figure 6.1.2 PIC Oil Importers: Growth Projections under Different Oil Price Assumptions 
(Percent)

Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook (WEO) database, October 2014 and January 2015; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: Oil price forecasts in the October 2014 WEO were US$98/barrel for 2015 and $93 a barrel for 2016; forecasts in the 
January 2015 WEO Update were $51 a barrel for 2015 and $59 a barrel for 2016. PIC = Pacific island country.
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1 Based on results for Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, and the Solomon Islands, for which a statistically significant relationship between 
oil and commodity prices is found.
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aSSeSSInG SPIlloveRS To The fInanCIal SeCToR
The financial sector in PICs is also closely integrated with regional economies. It consists mainly of 
foreign-owned banks—primarily Australian—and large provident or trust funds. Banks from other 
countries include a Papua New Guinea domestic bank (Bank South Pacific), which has operations 
in Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga, and France’s BRED Bank, which is present in Fiji 
and Vanuatu (see Annex Table 6.2.1 for a list of commercial banks in the PICs). Over the last few 
years, a number of domestically incorporated banks have entered the financial sector in PICs and in 
at least a number of cases, these have also been funded through the injection of foreign capital. 
Foreign banks in PICs have been profitable and proved resilient to the global financial crisis. 
Reflecting their asset allocation mix and large exposure to global financial markets, the provident 
and trust funds did not cope as well with the global financial crisis.

The size of the banking sector varies across PICs. Not surprisingly, total bank assets (in U.S. dol-
lar terms) are greatest in the largest economies, although not as a percent of GDP. Relative to GDP, 
the size of the banking system is broadly in line with Asia’s low-income countries. Reflecting the 
small size of PIC economies, the banking sector consists generally of a small number of commercial 
banks or even just one bank, as in Kiribati and Tuvalu (Figures 6.22 and 6.23).

The banks are well capitalized, with high total capital and Tier 1 capital adequacy ratios. This 
provides a buffer against financial shocks (Figures 6.24 and 6.25). Reflecting the vulnerability of 
PICs to shocks, the authorities have in many cases opted for a capital requirement ratio in excess of 
the Basel II minimum requirements. Furthermore, several banks exceed the required minimum 
ratio, which varies widely across the islands. 

Box 6.1. (Continued)

More broadly, estimates for PICs from IMF country teams, amid expectations of lower oil prices, also point to 
lower input costs supporting growth, lowering inflation, strengthening current account balance, and marginally 
improving the fiscal position of oil importers in 2015 and 2016 (Figure 6.1.3). 

figure 6.1.3 Impact of Lower Commodity Prices on PIC Oil Importers: Average Differential 
from Baseline Projections (Percentage points)

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries. Based on simple averages. In both scenarios, countries with an independent 
monetary policy are assumed to be taking monetary policy action. The differential is calculated as the difference from 
the latest baseline projections as of December 2014. 
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Because banks rely largely on domestic deposits for funding, the funding structure provides an 
additional buffer against turmoil in international financial markets. The lower loan-to-deposit ratios 
in Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands reflect the large excess liquidity these countries have 
faced since the global financial crisis. Given the large bank capitalization, high loan-to-deposit ratios 
do not necessarily imply reliance on wholesale funding. These ratios have been generally stable in 
recent years, with the exception of Tonga and the Solomon Islands, where banks have improved their 
funding profiles since 2008 by increasing their reliance on deposits (Figures 6.26 and 6.27).

The quality of loans in PICs appears to be relatively good, with some variation reflecting country-
specific circumstances, including collateral laws.10 The ratio of loan-loss provisioning to total 

10 In most PICs, land is owned by the government and by families (communal land) rather than individuals. This often makes 
property rights unclear and constrains the use of land as collateral.

figure 6.18 Pacific Island Countries: Change in Growth under Different Scenarios (Percent)
Source: IMF staff calculations.
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loans—a proxy for loan quality—suggests an improvement across almost all PICs after the global 
financial crisis (Figure 6.28).

provident and trust Funds

A more direct effect of a global economic slowdown will occur through the impact on PICs’ provi-
dent and trust funds. These are large, relative both to GDP (Table 6.1) and to the size of the domes-
tic banking systems. In some cases, the objective of the funds is to provide retirement benefits, while 
in others it is to finance budget deficits. The experience during the global financial crisis highlights 
the vulnerability of these funds, as demonstrated by the negative returns on investment exceeding 
20 percent for the compact trust funds of Micronesia and Marshall Islands (Table 6.2). 

The domestic versus foreign investment split of asset portfolios differs considerably across PICs. 
The difference naturally means that the implications for the vulnerability of the funds to external 
shocks vary.

figure 6.19 Pacific Island Countries: Real GDP Growth under Different Scenarios 
(Percent)

Source: IMF staff estimates.
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figure 6.20 Pacific Island Countries: Real GDP Growth for Commodity Importers 
(Percent)

Source: IMF staff estimates.
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Spillovers from a Downside Scenario 

Although banks in PICs seem somewhat sheltered from shocks through their ownership and fund-
ing structures, the financial systems of PICs remain vulnerable to any worsening in the global 
economy. 

Financial stress could occur through a fall in stock prices, which could affect PICs with large 
provident and trust funds whose assets are invested offshore (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, 
Palau, Tuvalu). Lower GDP growth attributable to a fall in remittances and tourism receipts would 
weaken the quality of loans and reduce banks’ profitability, which in turn would affect banks’ liquid-
ity. Noninterest income, arising largely out of foreign exchange activities, plays a key role in deter-

figure 6.21 Pacific Island Countries: Real GDP Growth for Commodity Exporters (Percent)
Source: IMF staff estimates.
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figure 6.22 Banking Sector Total Assets (Billions of U.S. dollars, 2014)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: The National Bank of Tuvalu performs some monetary functions, including the holding of government accounts 
and foreign assets.
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mining bank profitability in the region and is higher than in other regional comparators (Table 6.3).11 
Thus, a slowdown in tourism and remittances will put downward pressure on profits. Banks may 
attempt to make up for this lost revenue through higher interest rates, which could further stifle 
credit growth.

A prolonged slowdown in credit growth would hinder private sector development and lower 
prospects for inclusive growth. Both demand and supply factors are likely to lead to lower credit 
growth. Tighter credit standards, as occurred after the global financial crisis, will likely follow height-
ened global uncertainty and turmoil in global financial markets; and lower economic growth 

11 See Davies and Vaught (2011) for a more detailed discussion of bank profits in PICs. 

figure 6.23 Banking Sector Total Assets (Percent of GDP, 2014)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates. 
Note: The National Bank of Tuvalu performs some monetary functions, including the holding of government accounts and 
foreign assets. 
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figure 6.24 Banking Sector Total Capital Ratio (Percent, 2013)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates. 
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 coupled with potentially higher interest rates will reduce demand for credit. During 2008–09, 
credit growth fell across all PICs, with the largest declines—albeit from a high base—in commodity 
exporters. Since then, credit growth has remained anemic, with some mild signs of pickup in com-
modity exporters, but it has not yet recovered in commodity importers (Figures 6.29 and 6.30).12

A scenario where financial turmoil in the euro area leads to the deleveraging of European banks, 
for instance, could trigger a funding shock to Australian banks given their relatively high reliance on 
wholesale funding. But this risk is limited. Australian banks were highly resilient to the global finan-
cial crisis, mainly because of sound regulation and supervision. The government’s Guarantee Scheme 

12 In the commodity exporters (Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands), favorable terms of trade continue to support 
growth. Investment in the commodity sector lately has been financed mainly offshore, through FDI. 

figure 6.25 Banking Sector Tier 1 Capital Ratio (Percent, 2013)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
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figure 6.26 Banking Sector Loan-to-Deposit Ratios (Percent)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
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for Large Deposits and Wholesale Funding for banks, begun in late 2008, also helped maintain 
access to funding, as did the swap arrangement between the Reserve Bank of Australia and the U.S. 
Federal Reserve. Indeed, an IMF study (Jauregui and Schule 2011) suggests that Australia is better 
placed to cope with shocks from the deterioration of the global outlook than any other country, 
because of its large policy space and flexible exchange rate (IMF 2014). 

Our analysis suggests that the ratio of provisions to loans would increase by nearly 1 percent in 
the event of a downside scenario (Figure 6.31). To estimate the impact of negative spillovers on PIC 
banks from a global slowdown, we use the growth results generated by the previous vector error cor-
rection model analysis for PICs and previous IMF analysis (Jauregui and Schule 2011) to gauge the 
impact of the deterioration of the global outlook on Australia.13 We then estimate the impact of the 

13 According to Jauregui and Schule (2011), Australia’s growth rate drops by 1½ percentage points in the first year after the 
global negative shock and by 1 percentage point in the second year.

figure 6.27 Banking Sector Loan-to-Deposit Ratios (Percent, 2014)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
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figure 6.28 Banking Sector Ratios of Provision Expense to Gross Loans (Percent)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
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TaBle 6.1

Pacific Island Countries: Selected Sovereign Funds 

Name Country
Date 

Created

Estimated Value (Percent of GDP)

2007 2010 2012 2013

Trust Fund for the People of the Federated States of 
Micronesia (FSM Compact Trust Fund)

Micronesia 2004 48.0 60.4 78.9 102.7

Trust Fund for the People of the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands (RMI Compact Trust Fund)

Marshall Islands 2004 57.1 68.8 89.8 107.6

Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund (RERF) Kiribati 1956 407.9 335.7 338.3 353.4

Tuvalu Trust Fund (TTF) Tuvalu 1987 335.3 311.2 339.1 354.3

Petroleum Fund of Timor-Leste (Petroleum Fund) Timor-Leste 2005 70.4 163.8 210.5 285.9

Fiji National Provident Fund (FNPF) Fiji 1966 63.4 58.1 56.6 56.5

Nambawan Super (Nambawan) Papua 
New Guinea

1961 12.0 11.7 11.7 12.3

Marshall Islands Social Security Trust Fund (MISSA) Marshall Islands 1991 45.3 42.0 40.0 39.0

Palau Compact Trust Fund Palau 1994 83.4 76.5 73.1 77.1

Sources: Annual Reports; and authors’ estimates.

TaBle 6.2

Pacific Island Countries: Rates of Return on Sovereign Fund Assets (Percent)  
FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13

FSM Compact Fund –10.0 18.4 –22.9 –1.8 17.4 –1.1 35.2 40.8

Fiji National Provident Fund 7.4 5.9 5.5 6.9 6.2 6.8 6.6 7.2

Kiribati RERF 7.4 3.7 –7.7 5.1 4.0 3.3 12.8 9.5

RMI Social Security Administration 9.1 11.6 –9.9 5.1 8.2 –2.3 10.9 …

RMI Compact Fund 14.6 20.4 –23.0 2.0 9.3 –2.6 20.4 14.8

Palau Compact Trust Fund 6.8 16.2 –13.2 1.9 9.0 0.9 21.5 14.0

PNG Nambawan 10.9 27.0 7.4 9.9 12.5 0.8 11.8 10.3

Timor Leste Petroleum Fund 4.3 5.4 10.7 0.7 4.1 3.2 4.3 3.2

Tuvalu Trust Fund (TTF) 4.6 5.1 –12.7 2.0 11.4 7.2 10.6 12.0

Source: Annual Reports.
Note: FSM = Federated States of Micronesia; RMI = Republic of the Marshall Islands.

TaBle 6.3

Interest and Noninterest Income in Pacific Island Countries and 
Selected Regional Comparators 

  Net Interest Income  
(Percent of Total Assets, 2013)1

Noninterest Operations  
(Percent of Average Assets, 2013)1

Fiji 3.0 2.7

Papua New Guinea 3.8 2.0

Samoa 4.9 3.6

Solomon Islands 3.9 4.1

Tonga 4.0 4.3

Vanuatu 3.8 3.0

Australia 1.7 1.3

New Zealand 0.5 0.2

Indonesia 4.9 2.4

Malaysia 1.9 1.4

Philippines 2.7 2.2

Sources: Country authorities; IMF, Financial Soundness Indicators database; and IMF staff estimates.
1 Papua New Guinea data are for 2012.
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slowdown on banks’ provisioning. Simple econometric analysis suggests that the ratio of provisions 
to loans in PICs is linked to both the Australian and domestic business cycles, with all coefficients 
significant and with the expected sign.

whaT Role foR PolICIeS? ReBuIldInG PolICy BuffeRS and 
ImPlemenTInG STRuCTuRal RefoRmS
The policy response to a downward economic scenario would vary across PICs depending on their 
policy space. Fiscal space is limited in countries with high public debt, narrowing the scope for 
countercyclical policies (Figure 6.32). In some countries with large trust funds, fiscal rules that 

figure 6.29 Pacific Island Countries: Credit to Private Sector (Percent of GDP)
Source: IMF staff estimates.
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figure 6.30 Pacific Island Countries: Change in Credit to Private Sector (Percent, year-over-year)
Source: IMF staff estimates.
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prevent additional drawdowns to finance budget deficits in the face of a crisis could also lead to 
procyclical policies. Addressing fiscal rigidities by reducing recurrent spending could help make 
fiscal policy less procyclical (see Chapter 10 for further discussion). While fiscal space in some PICs 
(Kiribati, Marshall Islands, the Solomon Islands) has increased in recent years relative to the pre-
crisis level, in others, fiscal space has diminished on account of lower underlying fiscal balances 
(Figure 6.33). All islands have accumulated comfortable levels of foreign exchange reserves, which 
could provide a temporary cushion. Greater exchange rate flexibility would be warranted in 
economies with relatively weak monetary transmission mechanisms. This is also the case in Papua 
New Guinea, where the exchange rate channel of monetary policy remains effective, but excess 
liquidity is currently weakening interest rates and credit channels. The onset of lower inflation 
pressure because of falling oil prices has also reduced the monetary policy trade-off, increasing 
policy space. 

To strengthen their resilience to shocks, PICs need to step up the rebuilding of policy buffers. 
Most PICs have made progress on this front since the global financial crisis, especially on reserves. 

figure 6.31 Pacific Island Countries: Impact of a Downward Scenario on the Financial Sector: 
Ratio of Provisions to Loans (Percent)

Source: IMF staff estimates.
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figure 6.32 Public Debt, 2014 (Percent of GDP)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations. 
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However, more than half of PICs emerged from the crisis with somewhat less comfortable fiscal 
buffers (higher debt and larger fiscal deficits). Implementing growth-oriented structural reforms 
would help boost investor confidence and ensure sustainable and inclusive growth. Savings from the 
windfall of lower oil prices should be used to rebuild buffers and cushion the effects of revenue 
volatility, as well as put PICs in better stead to deal with the threat of natural disasters. This is par-
ticularly critical given that aid flows are expected to slowly decline in the medium and long term. In 
addition, focusing on the quality of spending and improving the spending mix toward education, 
health, and infrastructure will be key in lifting long-term growth potential. 

figure 6.33 Rebuilding Policy Buffers
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figure 6.33 (Continued)
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figure 6.33 (Continued)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff estimates.
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annex 6.1. TeChnICal SummaRy of eConomeTRIC 
meThodoloGy and ReSulTS
econometric Methodology

Econometric analysis has given us an understanding of the short- and long-term relationships 
between GDP in each of the Pacific island countries (PICs) and GDP in other countries or regions. 
The analysis has also enabled us to assess the relevance of commodity price shocks in PICs, using 
measures of real oil prices, real food prices, or real nonoil commodity prices. We also investigated 
country-specific factors, such as shocks to sugar output in Fiji, the role of aid and remittances, and 
the impact of changes in global equity prices. 

We employed three methodologies to this end. First, we used a cointegration analysis to test and 
estimate long-term relationships using a vector error correction model. Second, within the model, 
we used the impulse response analysis to gauge the impact on each PIC’s real GDP of a shock to the 
other variables in the model. And third, a structural version of the error correction model gave us 
estimates of the immediate impact of shocks and formed the basis of the scenario analysis.

Summary of econometric results for each Country

Using the Johansen procedure, we found a cointegrating relationship for 10 of the 11 countries 
examined. For each country, we present the cointegrating relationship: the coefficient on the partner 
GDP variable is the long-term elasticity of growth in the PIC with respect to external partner GDP. 

Details are provided of any restrictions on the long-term elasticities that were imposed and not 
rejected; for example, in some cases the coefficient estimate was close to one, suggesting that when 
a trading partner’s GDP increases over the long term, GDP in the PIC under examination increases 
by an equal percentage. From this long-term equation, a variable is constructed that measures the 
deviation from long-term equilibrium. 

This variable is then used in a structural equation for each country, together with other variables 
that could influence growth in the short term. The structural equation shows the immediate or 
within-the-same-period spillover to the PIC from external demand and the impact of other shocks 
(such as food and fuel prices or global equity prices). The parameter estimates from the long-term 
equation and the structural equation are then used as inputs into the scenario analysis. See Annex 
Figure 6.1.1 for a summary of our findings for selected countries.

Fiji
Long-term equation:

We found a long-term cointegrating relationship between log real GDP in Fiji and log real GDP 
in Australia.14

 ln(RGDP FJI) = 0.8* ln(RGDP AUS) + constant 

Structural equation:

 D(ln(RGDP FJI)) = 1*D(ln(RGDP AUS))
 –0.77*ECM(–1)
 –0.03*ln(real oil) + 0.10*ln(sugar output) + constant

14 The cointegration analysis suggests two long-term relationships at work (that is, two cointegrating vectors): one between 
Australia and New Zealand and one between Fiji and Australia. The relationship between Australia and New Zealand is 1 to 
1 in the long term, consistent with previous IMF analyses; see Sun (2011) for the importance of growth spillovers from 
Australia to New Zealand. Direct growth spillovers from Australia to Fiji were found to be stronger than from New Zealand. 
In the long term, a 1 percent increase in GDP in Australia will raise GDP in Fiji by 0.8 percent. 
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In the short term, supply factors also matter in determining GDP in Fiji. On the domestic 
side, sugar output has a positive and significant coefficient, consistent with the importance of 
the sugar sector in the economy. A 1 percent increase in sugar production would boost GDP by 
0.13 percent. As expected, higher international oil prices have a negative impact on output in 
Fiji. 

Kiribati
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Kiribati and log real 
GDP in Australia.

 ln(RGDPKIR) =1*ln(RGDP AUS) + constant

The restriction that the long-term elasticity was equal to one was not rejected (χ2: 3.63, p-value 
0.06).

annex figure 6.1.1 Pacific Island Countries: Growth Spillovers
Source: IMF staff calculations.
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Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDPKIR)) = 0.43*D(ln(RGDPAUS))
 –0.75*ECM(–1)
 +0.05*ln(world equity prices) –0.08*ln(real oil ) + constant

In the long term, growth in Australia spills over to Kiribati one for one. In the short term, fluc-
tuations in Australian GDP affect Kiribati with an elasticity of 0.4. Real oil price shocks have a large 
impact on Kiribati GDP in the short term: a 10 percent increase in oil prices reduces GDP growth 
by 0.8 percentage point. World equity prices also influence Kiribati GDP in the short term, with a 
10 percent rise in world equity prices boosting GDP by 0.5 percent.

Marshall Islands
Long-term equation:
We found a long-term cointegrating relationship between log real GDP in Marshall Islands and the 
United States.

 ln(RGDP MHL) =1*ln(RGDPUSA) + constant

The restriction that the long-term elasticity was equal to one was not rejected (χ2: 5.68, p-value 0.06).
Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDP MHL)) = 0.65*D(ln(RGDP USA))
 –0.91*ECM(–1)
 –0.03*ln(real oil ) + constant

In the long term, fluctuations in U.S. growth spill over to Marshall Islands one for one. In the 
short term, the impact is smaller but still large, with a short-term elasticity of 0.65. Real oil price 
shocks have a strong impact on the GDP of Marshall Islands in the short term, with a 10 percent 
increase in oil prices reducing GDP growth by 0.3 percent. 

Micronesia
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Micronesia and the 
United States.

 ln(RGDP FSM) = 1*ln(RGDP USA) + constant

The restriction that the long-term elasticity was equal to one was not rejected (χ2: 0.05, p-value 0.82).
Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDP FSM)) = 0.84*D(ln(RGDP USA))
 –0.58*ECM(–1)
 –0.08*ln(real oil ) + constant

In the long term, fluctuations in U.S. growth spill over one for one to Micronesia, as in Marshall 
Islands. Most of this impact occurs quickly, with a short-term elasticity of 0.84. Real oil-price shocks 
have a large impact on Micronesia’s GDP in the short term, with a 10 percent rise in oil prices low-
ering GDP growth by 0.8 percent. 
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Palau
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Palau and the United States.

 ln(RGDP PLW) = 1*ln(RGDP USA) + constant

The restriction that the long-term elasticity was equal to one was not rejected (χ2: 1.48, p-value 
0.46).
Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDP PLW)) = 1.23*D(ln(RGDPUSA)) + 0.66*D(ln(RGDP PLW(–1)))
 –0.64*ECM(–1)
 –0.05*ln(real oil ) + constant

In the long term, fluctuations in U.S. growth spill over one for one to Palau, as is the case in 
both Marshall Islands and Micronesia. In the short term, the impact is estimated to be greater 
than one, suggesting an overshooting in the near term. Real oil price shocks have a large impact 
on Palau GDP in the short term, with a 10 percent increase in oil prices reducing GDP growth 
by 0.5 percent. 

Papua New Guinea
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Papua New Guinea and 
log real GDP in Australia and aid to Papua New Guinea.

 ln(RGDP PNG) = 0.21*ln(RGDP AUS) + 0.29*ln(Real AID PNG) + constant

Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDP PNG)) = 0.55*D(ln(RGDP AUS))
 –0.07*ECM(–1)
 –0.02*ln(real oil ) + constant and dummy

There is a long-term relationship between Papua New Guinean GDP, Australian GDP, and real 
aid to Papua New Guinea. Growth spillovers from Australia are large: holding the other variables 
constant, a 1  percent increase in Australian GDP would raise output in Papua New Guinea by 
0.8 percent. Aid also appears to be important in the long term, but not in the short term. The coef-
ficient on the real oil price is positive, consistent with Papua New Guinea being a commodity 
exporter. 

Samoa
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Samoa and log real GDP 
in both Australia and New Zealand.

 ln(RGDPWSM) = 0.16*ln(RGDP AUS ) + 1*ln(RGDP NZL) + constant

The restriction that the long-term elasticity was equal to one was not rejected (χ2: 0.67, p-value 0.41).
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Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDP WSM)) = 0.21*D(ln(RGDP AUS)) + 0.50*D(ln(RGDP NZL)) + 0.16*D(ln(RGDP WSM (–1)))
 –0.85*ECM(–1)
 +0.05*ln(real commodity) + constant

Australia and New Zealand affect Samoa in both the short and long term, but the direct growth 
spillovers from New Zealand to Samoa are larger than from Australia. Over the long term, a 1 per-
cent increase in GDP in New Zealand—holding other variables constant—will raise Samoan GDP 
by 1 percent, while the direct impact of Australia is much smaller. In the short term, the elasticity 
of Samoa’s GDP with respect to that of New Zealand is 0.5. 

The Solomon Islands
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in the Solomon Islands and 
log real GDP in Australia. 

 ln(RGDP SLB) = 1*ln(RGDP AUS) + constant

The restriction that the long-term elasticity was equal to one was not rejected (χ2: 3.16, p-value 0.02).
Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDPSLB)) = 0.47*D(ln(RGDP SLB (–1)))
 –0.25*ECM(–1)
 +0.12*ln(real commodity) –0.04*ln(real oil ) + constant

Australia is the main source of growth spillover, with a long-term elasticity of one. In the short 
term, however, there is no immediate impact on growth from Australia (but the impact begins to be 
felt after one year through the error correction term). GDP for the Solomon Islands is heavily influ-
enced by international commodity prices, with nonoil commodity prices having a strong positive 
impact on growth, as might be expected for a commodity exporter. As an oil importer, however, 
higher oil prices are a drag on growth. 

Tonga
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Tonga and New Zealand. 

 ln(RGDP TON) = 0.47*ln(RGDP NZL) + constant

Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDPTON)) = 0.27*D(ln(RGDP TON (–1))) + 0.17*D(ln(RGDP NZL))
 –0.71*ECM(–1)
 –0.065*ln(real commodity) + constant

New Zealand’s growth spills over to Tonga in both the short and long term. In the short term, a 
1 percent increase in New Zealand GDP boosts GDP in Tonga by 0.2 percent, other things being 
equal. However, over the long term the effect is twice as large. Commodity prices negatively affect 
the business cycle. Subsample analysis suggested the increasing importance of emerging Asia in 
generating growth spillovers in Tonga, but the above equation was preferred for the scenario analysis. 
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Tuvalu
Given the short data sample, long-term analysis was not feasible for Tuvalu, but the short-term 
dynamics (that is, using growth rates) suggest that the elasticity of Tuvalu with respect to world GDP 
is 0.5. Moreover, spillovers from regional economies would also occur through Tuvalu’s trust fund, 
whose assets are invested offshore. The elasticity of Tuvalu GDP with respect to world equity prices 
is 0.05: a 10 percent increase in the world stock market will affect GDP growth in Tuvalu by ½ per-
centage point through wealth effects. For the scenario analysis, the elasticity of GDP in Tuvalu with 
respect to global oil prices is assumed to be 0.02, in line with other countries in the study. 

Vanuatu
Long-term equation:
A long-term cointegrating relationship was found between log real GDP in Vanuatu and log real 
GDP in New Zealand and real tourism receipts.

 ln(RGDP VUT) = 0.2* ln(RGDP AUS) + 0.3*ln(real tourism receipts) + constant

Structural equation:

 

D(ln(RGDPVUT)) = 0.27*D(ln(RGDP AUS)) + 0.20* D(ln(RGDP VUT (–1))) 
 –0.69*ECM(–1)
 +0.13*D(ln(real tourism receipts) + constant and dummy

Australia is the main source of spillovers over both the short and long term. Subsample analysis 
suggests that Australia’s importance has increased over time. Real tourism receipts are also relevant, 
both in the short and long term, consistent with the importance of tourism in the Vanuatu economy. 
Tourism receipts capture growth spillovers from economies other than Australia. The long-term 
elasticity of Australia and tourism with respect to Vanuatu GDP is 0.3.

annex 6.2. CommeRCIal BankS

annex  TaBle 6.2.1

Commercial Banks in Small States of the Pacific and Papua New Guinea

Country Australian Banks U.S. Banks1 Other Domestic Banks

Fiji ANZ   Bank of Baroda (India) Home Finance Company

Westpac Bank South Pacific
(Papua New Guinea)

  Bred Bank
(Banque Populaire, France)

Kiribati ANZ    

Marshall Islands   Bank of Guam   Bank of Marshall Islands

Micronesia   Bank of Guam   Bank of the FSM1

Palau   Bank of Guam Asia Pacific Commercial Bank

Bank of Hawaii Palau Construction Bank

Bank Pacific

Papua New Guinea ANZ   Bank South Pacific

Westpac   Kina Bank

Samoa ANZ   Bank South Pacific
(Papua New Guinea)

National Bank of Samoa

Samoa Commercial Bank

(continued)
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annex TaBle 6.2.1 (Continued)

Commercial Banks in Pacific Island Countries
Country Australian Banks U.S. Banks1 Other Domestic Banks

Solomon Islands ANZ   Bank South Pacific
(Papua New Guinea)

Pan Oceanic Bank

Timor-Leste ANZ   Caixa (Portugal)
Bank Mandiri (Indonesia)

National Commercial Bank of 
Timor-Leste 

Tonga ANZ   Bank South Pacific
(Papua New Guinea)
MBF Bank (Malaysia)

Tonga Development Bank
Pacific International  

Commercial Bank

Tuvalu     National Bank of Tuvalu
Development Bank of Tuvalu

Vanuatu ANZ   Bred Bank
(Banque Populaire, France)

Bank South Pacific
(Papua New Guinea)

National Bank of Vanuatu

Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff compilation.
1Insured under the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation scheme.
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Chapter 7

Major Economic Shocks and Pacific Island 
Countries during the Global Economic 
Crisis

Patrick colmer and richard Wood

Small island states are vulnerable to external shocks and generally experience greater instability in 
exports and agricultural production than other developing economies.1 Pacific island countries 
(PICs) face the additional challenge of being highly vulnerable to natural disasters as well as to other 
economic shocks.2 These economies are very small and have limited domestic and regional markets. 
They are remote from large international markets, they have high transportation costs, and they are 
not able to benefit from economies of large-scale production. PICs generally have narrow resource, 
production, and export bases, and many are dependent on primary commodities. Most PICs are 
heavily dependent on imports, particularly of food and fuel. Limited infrastructure, high import 
dependence, minimal export diversification, and an inability to rapidly increase exports make some 
PICs particularly vulnerable to shocks that have adverse effects on world trade. Even resource-rich 
PICs, as large commodity exporters, are vulnerable to global demand and international price shocks.

Economic shocks can arise from many sources, including major terms-of-trade adjustments, a 
sharp fall in external demand and other foreign economic developments, balance of payments dif-
ficulties, exchange rate misalignments, economic policy mistakes, debt explosions, political crises, 
business collapses, and corruption. 

The global economic difficulties from 2007 to 2012 imposed a number of complex interrelated 
external shocks on PICs—the first food and fuel price shock, the global financial crisis, the global 
recession, the banking crisis, and, more recently, further food and fuel price shocks and public debt 
crises.

This chapter reviews available statistics and literature to shed light on the effects of these shocks 
on PICs, and discerns policy lessons from these experiences. As one can imagine, disentangling the 
various channels of causality and the different effects of these multiple, time-contiguous shocks is 
extremely difficult. Importantly, the effects of natural disasters are also reflected in the economic data 
and, consequently, care is needed to distinguish these from the impact of external economic shocks. 
We focus mainly on Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu, 
referred to as “selected PICs,” which were chosen on the basis of data availability. However, other 
PICs are included where reliable data are available. We assess the policy scope for increasing resilience 
to external shocks and offer policy recommendations. 

1 See the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) webpage on Indicators Entering the 
Formulation of the Economic Vulnerability Index, http://unctad.org/sections/ldc_dir/docs/ldc_highlight001evi_en.pdf.
2 For example, see Santos-Paulino (2011). UNCTAD estimates that small island developing states are 34 percent more eco-
nomically vulnerable than other developing economies. 

This chapter benefited from the contributions and comments of Michael Anderson, Nicole Elsmore, Siddharth Shirodkar, 
Sarjit Singh, Millie Soei, Curtis Stewart, and Sharon Traucki. The views are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect 
those of the Australian Treasury.
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ThE OvErall EffECTS Of GlObal ECOnOMIC ShOCkS DurInG 
2007–11
effects on GDp

As is well documented,3 emerging market and developing economies generally fared better than 
industrialized countries during the global financial crisis, and this was also the case for the PICs. As 
Figure 7.1 shows, the economic slowdown in selected PICs owing to the global shocks arrived later 
and was shallower than the rate of slowdown experienced in the group of emerging market and 
developing economies. Compared to these economies, the recovery by selected PICs appears to have 
been slow in 2010, but it improved in the following year. 

Figure 7.2 illustrates that the combined global economic shocks experienced during 2007–11 
appear to have had no substantial negative impact on growth in Papua New Guinea, the Solomon 
Islands, and Vanuatu. During this period, output growth in Papua New Guinea was assisted by 
strong investment growth and fiscal spending. In the Solomon Islands, growth rebounded 
strongly in 2010 because of high demand for logging, strong logging prices, and increased copra 
production. Vanuatu was cushioned by strong tourism and investment growth and increased 
copra production. These countries reported relatively high average annual growth rates over the 
four years to 2011: 7.0 percent for Papua New Guinea, 4.2 percent for the Solomon Islands, and 
3.9 percent for Vanuatu. In contrast, Fiji, Samoa, and Vanuatu experienced significant disrup-
tions to their economic performance, going from annual average growth rates of 3.8 percent, 
2.5 percent, and 8.5 percent, respectively, during 2000–07 to negligible growth or contraction in 
2008–11.

The Pacific region is highly vulnerable to natural disasters and political disturbances.4 Samoa, 
the Solomon Islands, and Tonga suffered from a major tsunami in 2009; the physical damage 
costs were estimated at more than 10 percent of GDP for Samoa alone (IMF 2010). Kiribati and 
Tuvalu continue to suffer from climate challenges, including Tuvalu’s severe drought in 
September and October 2011, for which Australia and New Zealand provided freshwater and 
desalination units. 

Fiji also suffered the effects of Cyclone Tomas in March 2010, with extensive damage to 
homes and infrastructure, and severe flooding in January 2012. Cane production losses from 
the same floods were 300,000 tons of raw sugar with a revenue worth F$27 million (ANZ 
2012a).

The real output levels of a number of PICs were relatively resilient during the global crisis (Figure 
7.2). In contrast, the smaller states, reviewed in Box 7.1, suffered greatly, experiencing substantial 
falls in real output.

3 For example, see the IMF’s September 2011 World Economic Outlook and Naudé (2011).  
4 Since the 1950s, PICs have experienced more than 200 disaster events, affecting 3.5 million people and costing in excess of 
US$6.5 billion. Natural disasters are believed to hit small island states, which are least able to cope, relatively hard. Natural disas-
ters can substantially lower exports for up to three years (Andrade da Silva and Cernat 2012). The World Bank (2006) reports that 
in Samoa the average disaster costs 46 percent of GDP. During 1972–2004, Fiji suffered annual losses of F$20 million per year 
from cyclones and storms. The Asian Development Bank (2007) reports that the earthquake and accompanying tsunami that hit 
the Solomon Islands in 2007 cost about 90 percent of the recurrent budget estimate. In Niue, damage costs from Cyclone Heta 
in 2004 exceeded the value of the country’s GDP by over five times. And in 1989 a series of cyclones in Vanuatu resulted in dam-
age and economic losses amounting to twice the national income (Commonwealth Secretariat/World Bank 2000). 
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figure 7.1 Real GDP in Developing and Advanced Economies and PICs, 2006–11 (Percent change)
Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook database.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries. Selected PICs are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
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figure 7.2 Real GDP in Selected PICs, 2006–11 (Index, 2006 = 100)
Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook database.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries; PNG = Papua New Guinea.

box 7.1. External Shocks and the Pacific Microstates

We examine how the Pacific microstates fared relative to Pacific island countries (PICs) as a whole during the 
global economic crisis. The selected microstates are the Cook  Islands (population 15,529), Kiribati (100,835), 
Marshall Islands (54,439), Nauru (9,976), Niue (1,479), Palau (20,518), and Tuvalu (11,149). 

These countries are identified later in this chapter as the PICs that are most vulnerable to external food and 
fuel price shocks, based largely on their high import dependency. International food prices rose 57 percent from 
January 2007 to January 2008, and international fuel prices by 145 percent in the same period. During the second 
international price shock, food prices rose 68 percent from February 2009 to April 2011, and international oil 
prices rose 195 percent. Much of these international price gains were passed through to domestic inflation. 

Apart from Palau, which has a relatively large tourism sector, the microstates have very low levels of foreign-
sourced income. Nauru has negligible tourism or remittance receipts, and Tuvalu has negligible tourism or export 
receipts. As a consequence, it is not surprising that, among PICs, the microstates are among those farthest from 
“external balance.” And, in turn, they are the most heavily dependent on foreign aid.
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box 7.1. (Continued)

Table 7.1.1 shows real output changes during the global economic crisis. It is clear that the microstates expe-
rienced substantial contractions in real GDP levels during 2007–09. By comparison, real GDP for “other PICs” 
increased by 4.8 percent in the same period. The microstates suffered large terms-of-trade shocks during the 
crisis, and, as Table 7.1.1 shows, their fall in exports was far greater than the fall in in “other PICs.” The case of Palau 
was made worse because of an “internal” shock—the failure of an airline company, which caused a contraction in 
the tourism sector. Palau’s GDP also fell due to the completion of construction projects and the curtailment of 
foreign investment. Tuvalu, meanwhile, suffered lower offshore earnings, including from Tuvalu Trust Fund 
distributions.

TablE 7.1.1

Percentage Change in Real GDP (From peak to trough)
Between 2007 and 2009

Cook Islands –7.0

Marshall Islands –3.2

Kiribati –1.8

Palau* –10.4

Tuvalu –2.2 (2008–10)

Nauru –18.1 (2008–09)

“Other PICs” +4.8

Sources: IMF data, except for Cook Islands and Nauru, which are based on data from the 
Asian Development Bank. 

*Financial years from 2006/7 to 2008/9.

Inflation rates in the Pacific microstates were generally higher in 2008 than for “other PICs” (Figure 7.1.1), and 
averaged 12.4 percent in 2008. For “other PICs,” the average inflation rate in the same year was 9.5 percent, with 
five out of six “other PICs” recording inflation rates of below 12 percent. The implication here is that, as a conse-
quence of the global financial crisis, the first food and fuel price hike, and the global economic recession, the 
export, output, and inflation performances of Pacific microstates were generally worse than for “other PICs.” This 
supports the supposition that these microstates are generally more vulnerable to external economic shocks than 
“other PICs.”
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figure 7.1.1 Annual Inflation Rates in Pacific Microstates (Percent)
Sources: Asian Development Bank (2011); and IMF, World Economic Outlook database. 
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effects on exports

The impact of weak global economic conditions on international trade was greater than the impact 
on global output. In 2009, real world output decreased by 0.7 percent, whereas real world trade 
flows fell by close to 11 percent (Bussiere, Ghironi, and Sestieri 2012). In light of this, it is not 
surprising that the major channel of disturbance to PICs has been through exports.5

Exports are very important to PICs, given their high dependence on imports, limited foreign capi-
tal inflows, and general balance of payments constraints. For the larger exporters (Papua New Guinea 
and the Solomon Islands), export receipts are a major source of budget revenues. In Papua New 
Guinea, revenues from mining and natural gas account for about 20 percent of government revenues. 
In the Solomon Islands, revenues from logging account for about 14 percent of government revenues.

Among the PICs, Fiji is a major exporter, with exports totalling 46 percent of GDP in 2009. The 
country has perhaps the region’s most diversified export base in terms of products and markets,6 and 
the country has benefited substantially from exporting over a long period. But exports are less than 
15 percent of GDP in the smaller states of the Cook Islands, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, 
Palau, and Tuvalu.

Figure 7.3 shows that the value of exports for selected PICs fell by about 23 percent in 2009, recov-
ering somewhat in 2010. For the microstates, export receipts fell about 25 percent between 2007 and 
2010. In the advanced economies, export values contracted 20 percent between 2008 and 2009, but 
these declined only marginally in low-income countries as a group during the global financial crisis. 

The region’s largest commodity exporters (Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands) suffered 
substantial reductions in export values, driven by the decline in commodity prices in 2009. However, 
the strong rebound in prices in 2010 saw exports from Papua New Guinea returning to around 2008 
levels, and exceeding previous highs in the Solomon Islands. The export performances of other PICs 
during the global financial crisis are shown in Table 7.1. 

Table 7.2 indicates that, in 2010, Australia accounted for about 26 percent of exports from 
selected PICs. China and Japan together accounted for about 17 percent, while Europe accounted 
for about 4.5 percent of exports. The United States took only 2.5 percent of PIC exports. Figure 7.4 
shows that PIC exports to Australia increased strongly over the past decade, while PIC exports to 
China and Japan increased far less rapidly.

The relatively strong economic expansion of Asia and Australia during the global recession pro-
vided direct demand for PIC exports, which partly cushioned the effects of the recession on the 
Pacific region. Australia’s demand for PIC exports has, in part, been buoyed by the strong Asia-
Australia trade link. Assuming that any renewed global recession is largely confined to Europe, the 
“shock” effect of a new recession abroad on PICs will be smaller than would be the case if the PICs 
had larger export markets in Europe, rather than in Australia and China.

effects on remittances

For a long time, remittances have been an important source of income and foreign exchange for 
some PICs. Indeed, the contribution of remittance flows to output growth in the Pacific has been 
more than double that of the remittance flows to small island developing states in the Caribbean 
(Santos-Paulino 2011).

5 Care is required when assessing the impacts of falling recorded export volumes on individual PICs, as significant elements of 
export values (for instance, some significant part of mineral export earnings) may not always be received in these economies.
6 Among PICs, Fiji and Papua New Guinea have increased export diversification over the past two decades. Prospective lique-
fied natural gas exports in Papua New Guinea and mining exports in the Solomon Islands will further contribute to their 
export diversification. There has been little export diversification in other PICs in recent decades, and in some, increased 
export concentration has occurred (ANZ 2012b).  
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TablE 7.1

Decline in the Value of Exports during the Global Crisis

Country
Change in Exports (%) 

2007–08
Change in Exports (%) 

2008–09
Change in Exports (%) 

2007–09

Cook Islands –16 –25 –38

Fiji 22 –16 2

Kiribati –23 –22 –39

Marshall Islands 15 6 21

Palau 4 0 4

Papua New Guinea 11 –23 –14

Samoa –25 9 –19

Solomon Islands 30 –19 5

Tonga –25 –4 –29

Vanuatu 12 8 21

Source: Asian Development Bank.

TablE 7.2

Destination of Exports from  
Selected Pacific Island Countries (2010)

Destination
Exports from Selected PICs as Percent 

of Their Total Exports 

Australia 25.8

China 8.3

European nations 4.4

Japan 8.5

United States 2.5

Source: Asian Development Bank. 
Note: The Pacific island countries selected are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the 

Solomon Islands, and Tuvalu.
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figure 7.3 Exports in High- and Low-Income Countries, PICs, and Microstates (Index, 2006 = 100)
Sources: Asian Development Bank (2011); and World Bank, World Development Indicators database. 
Note: OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; PICs = Pacific island countries. Selected PICs 
are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
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But as Figures 7.5 and 7.6 show, remittance flows to individual PICs vary considerably. Remittance 
flows are particularly important for Tonga (24 percent of GDP in 2010) and Samoa (25 percent of 
GDP in 2010). However, for a number of states, including the Melanesian states (Papua New 
Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu), remittance flows are very small, reflecting limited migration 
or foreign work opportunities.

The value of remittances for Fiji fell 33 percent between 2006 and 2008, due primarily to inter-
national and domestic difficulties, before staging a recovery. For Tonga, remittances fell 29.4 percent 
between 2007 and 2009, largely reflecting Tonga’s heavy reliance on remittances from the United 
States, which went into recession in December 2007. For Samoa, remittances increased throughout 
the crisis. Papua New Guinea’s strong growth was from an extremely low base.

During the global economic crisis, remittances as a percentage of GDP remained relatively 
stable in most PICs, except for Tonga, where they fell. The principal sources of remittances to the 
Pacific are Australia, New Zealand, and the United States (Browne and Mineshima 2007). For 
Samoa, 73 percent of remittances derive from Oceania and 27 percent from North America. For 
Tonga, 50  percent of remittances derive from Australia and 48 percent from the United States 
(Migration Policy Institute 2011a, 2011b). The relative buoyancy of the Australian economy dur-
ing 2006–10 worked to partly cushion the effects on PICs from declining remittances during the 
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figure 7.4 Three Largest Export Markets for Selected Pacific Island Countries (Millions of 
U.S. dollars)

Source: Asian Development Bank (2011). 
Note: Selected Pacific island countries are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
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figure 7.5 Remittances in Selected Pacific Island Countries, 2006–11 (Index, 2006 = 100)
Source: World Bank, Prospects, Annual Remittances data. 
Note: PNG = Papua New Guinea.
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global economic crisis. In contrast, the prolonged recession in the United States, and the weakening 
in New Zealand, likely led to lower remittance flows to a number of PICs.

effects on tourism

While trade in physical goods declined sharply in many PICs during the global economic crisis, 
tourist and business visitor arrivals generally increased across the region (Figure 7.7). Tourism pro-
vides formal employment, and tourism receipts are an important source of income and foreign 
exchange in a number of PICs.7 Tourism receipts have historically accounted for about 60 percent 
of GDP in Palau and 50 percent in the Cook Islands. In Vanuatu, tourism accounts for almost 
30 percent of GDP, and over 20 percent in Samoa and Fiji. Other small Pacific island states are more 
remote and have small tourism sectors.

Tourist and business arrivals in most PICs increased during the global economic crisis, though 
they were subdued in Fiji and Samoa. In Palau, tourism receipts fell 17 percentage points during 2008 
and 2009, largely because of the bankruptcy of an airline from Taiwan Province of China. Civil unrest 
and extreme weather events can also have a substantial influence on tourism in the Pacific islands.

At face value, an increase in visitor arrivals during a global crisis may appear somewhat counter-
intuitive. However, about 36 percent of all tourist and business visitor arrivals in PICs come from 
Australia (Pacific Islands Trade and Investment Commission 2008), which experienced relatively 
strong growth during this period. Consequently, as Australia was quite buoyant during the global 
recession, and the Australian dollar was particularly strong,8 tourist and business visitor arrivals to 
PICs were stronger than might otherwise have been the case. 

effects on Financial Systems

Many of the Pacific island microstates covered in this chapter were largely immune from the worst 
direct monetary transmission impacts of the global financial and debt crises. This reflected the fact 
that Pacific island financial markets and banks are small, largely domestically funded, and not 
strongly or directly integrated into or exposed to international financial markets. 

However, Kiribati was affected by large falls in the value of its wealth and pension funds—the 
Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund and the Kiribati Provident Fund. The value of assets of the 

7 As with exports, care is required in interpreting the effects on PICs implied by tourism data. Significant elements of tourism 
receipts are held offshore, or are earned by foreign-owned hotels and airlines, and do not reach the island states.
8 The Australian dollar fell 17.3 percent against the U.S. dollar from September 2008 to January 2009, at the outset of the 
global economic crisis.
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former fund fell 20 percent in 2008 due to the global financial crisis and drawdowns to finance 
the budget deficit. In Tuvalu, the value of its trust fund fell about 13 percent for the same reasons. 
Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau also have trust funds with assets invested offshore, and were 
also negatively impacted, including through lower earnings flows.

effects on aid Flows to the pacific

Aid flows into many PICs have historically been a more important source of finance than remit-
tances and foreign direct investment. The small PICs are more dependent on aid flows than the small 
island developing states in Africa and the Caribbean (Santos-Paulino 2011). Aid in the form of 
grants represents 74 percent of GDP in Tuvalu, 69 percent in Kiribati, 45 percent in Marshall 
Islands, 34 percent in Micronesia, and 24 percent in Palau (Hezel 2012).

The global financial crisis, the global economic recession, and ongoing public debt problems in 
Europe, Japan, and the United States may have implications for the flow of foreign aid to developing 
economies and small island states. 

Dabla-Norris, Minoiu, and Zanna (2010) conclude that severe economic downturns in donor 
countries have historically triggered persistent declines in aid disbursement, and that bilateral aid 
flows decline more sharply in the aftermath of large output contractions in donor countries when 
they have higher public debt burdens. In particular, the United States, Japan, and euro area countries 
have been experiencing output weakness and relatively high levels of public debt. Together, these 
countries account for about 32 percent of aid flows to the Pacific. 

Australia is the major bilateral aid donor to the PICs, and the Pacific will continue to be a priority for 
the Australian aid program. As Figure 7.8 shows, Australia provided about 45 percent of all aid resources 
in the Pacific in 2010 and provides more than 60 percent of all donor assistance to Melanesia. Some 
95 percent of official development assistance to the Pacific is in the form of grants, rather than loans. 

Summary of transmission effects

Global economic difficulties hurt PICs mainly through a widespread decline in exports. Remittance 
flows fell substantially during 2006–09, and by about 30 percent in Fiji and Tonga. In some PICs, 
the difficulties reduced the values of trust funds. The global economic crisis hit output and the infla-
tion performances of the smaller, fragile, and most vulnerable PICs in particular.
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a buffEr rOlE fOr rESErvE anD ExChanGE raTES
Foreign Currency reserves

Table 7.3 shows actual and target levels of foreign exchange reserves measured as months of import 
cover over recent years. Reserves declined in a number of PICs during 2008 and into 2009, suggesting 
that they played a cushioning role in the face of external shocks, particularly when nominal exchange 
rates generally remained fixed.

Reserves fell substantially below target levels in Fiji and less sharply in the Solomon Islands to 
cushion these economies in 2008. But the result was that both were threatened by balance of pay-
ments crises—and Fiji subsequently raised its reserve target from three months of import cover to 
five (the new target was reached in September 2011). Reserves in the Solomon Islands recovered 
comparatively quickly. 

During August and September 2009, the IMF allocated new special drawing rights9 to member 
countries, including the PICs, equivalent to some US$370 million,10 effectively raising their hold-
ings of foreign currency reserves. Import compression, higher remittances, and increased tourism 
receipts contributed to the buildup in reserves during 2009 in some PICs. Most of these countries 
continued to build foreign reserves after the global recession. The rebound in commodity prices 
assisted this in Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, and substantial development assistance 
flows helped Samoa and Tonga in particular strengthen their reserves. 

Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga had a higher level of reserves in 2011 than at the end 
of 2007, and with these larger buffers they were better placed to withstand future economic shocks.

exchange rate Overvaluation

PICs use different exchange rate systems (Table 7.4), and the nature of these differences would have 
had some implications for the manner and extent to which the effects of the global crisis were trans-
mitted to these countries.

9 The special drawing right is an international reserve asset allocated by the IMF to its member countries. These are recorded as 
part of a country’s official foreign currency reserves and are readily convertible into foreign currency held by another IMF member.
10 Special drawing right allocations to PICs included Fiji (US$94 million), Kiribati (US$8.4 million), Marshall Islands 
(US$5.2 million), Micronesia (US$7.6  million), Palau (US$4.7 million), Papua New Guinea (US$183  million), Samoa 
(US$15.7 million), the Solomon Islands (US$14.6 million), Tonga (US$10.4 million), and Vanuatu (US$25.6 million). 
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Figure 7.9 shows that, as a result of the global financial crisis, the real effective exchange rates of 
a number of PICs became overvalued in 2009.11 While this did not persist into 2010 in some coun-
tries, the overvaluation may nonetheless have damaged trade performance, particularly in 2009, 
when trade volumes collapsed. More recently, real exchange rates have appreciated in a number of 
countries, largely as a result of the higher inflation rates recorded in the Pacific than in major trading 
partner nations.12 As a consequence, some exchange rates became overvalued once again. 

One question that arises from the currency overvaluation in some PICs in 2009 and more 
recently, is whether those countries with fixed exchange rate regimes would have been better able to 
cope with the series of external economic shocks if they had a system that allowed for greater 
exchange rate flexibility—or had made greater use of the existing scope for flexibility within their 
adjustment bands. This issue—the use of the exchange rate as a shock absorber—may become rel-
evant depending on the magnitude and nature of future economic shocks.

The international evidence appears to suggest that, generally, developing economies with flex-
ible exchange rate regimes are better able to absorb economic shocks—for example, external 
demand shocks, negative terms-of-trade shocks (Berg, Borensztein, and Mauro 2003), and natu-
ral disasters—and deal more effectively with high current account deficits and exchange rate 
risk13 than those with fixed exchange rates. However, empirical paradigms established by the 

11 Such assessments are based on information in IMF Article IV Staff Reports. Where no label is provided, the IMF does not 
appear to have expressed a concluded view on currency alignments.
12 The rise in the nominal exchange rates of Papua New Guinea contributed to a real appreciation of the currency during 
2011. Nonetheless, a tendency may develop toward currency undervaluation in Papua New Guinea, based on the current 
level of the real effective exchange rate and prospective exports of liquefied natural gas (IMF 2011).  
13 Floating exchange rate regimes force borrowers to confront the existence of exchange rate risk, thereby reducing unhedged 
foreign currency borrowing. See Cespedes, Chang, and Velasco (2004). 

TablE 7.3

Official Foreign Currency Reserves (Months of import cover)
Reserve Target  

at 2011 End-2007 End-2008 2009 2010 2011

Fiji 5 4.4 2.9 1.3 (Apr) 3.4 (Apr) 5.1 (Oct)

Papua New Guinea No target 13.0 10.9 9.7 (Mar) 10.5 (Jun) 10.5 (Jun)

Samoa 4 4.7 4.4 5.1 (May) 7.0 (May) 6.1 (Aug)

Solomon Islands 3 3.7 2.5 3.2 (May) 6.2 (May) 8.5 (Sep)

Tonga 3–4 4.4 4.8 4.6 (May) 7.1 (Jun) 8.2 (Oct)

Vanuatu 4 7.0 5.8 5.2 (Mar) 5.9 (Feb) 6.5 (Oct)

Sources: ADB (2009b, 2009c, 2010, 2011); Central Bank of Samoa (2009); National Reserve Bank of Tonga, Monetary Policy Statement, 2009 and later; 
Reddy (2009); and Ministry of Finance and National Planning, Tonga (2009).

TablE 7.4

Exchange Rate Regimes1

Fixed (peg) Fiji, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu

Dollarization

Australian dollar Kiribati, Nauru, Tuvalu

New Zealand dollar Cook Islands, Niue, Tokelau

U.S. dollar Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau

Managed floating Papua New Guinea

Sources: National authorities; and authors’ compilation as of March 2012.
1  For Samoa and Tonga there is a margin, a horizontal band, in the pegged arrangements that 

provides the opportunity for the authorities to move the exchange rate within the band. 
For Samoa, the margin is ±2 percent, while for Tonga the margin is ±5 percent per 
month around the central value.
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figure 7.9 Real Effective Exchange Rates in Selected Pacific Island Countries (Index)
Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics database; and Article IV Consultation Staff Reports.
Note: The descriptors for overvaluation are from the Article IV Consultation Staff Reports.
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experience of developing economies as a whole may not necessarily be applicable to Pacific micro-
states (Imam 2010).

Vulnerability to International Food and Fuel price Surges and exchange rates

Small island states are generally characterized by low levels of diversification in production and 
exports, and are thought to be highly vulnerable to adverse external price shocks. Consequently, 
adverse terms-of-trade shocks, particularly long ones, can lead to a substantial deterioration in their 
current account balances, which, in turn, increases national indebtedness. 

The PICs most vulnerable to international food price hikes are mainly smaller, remote, high-import-
dependent states with low export bases—in contrast to Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, 
which produce most of their own food. The smaller PICs also have a relatively high dependence on 
imported food (Figure 7.10). However, when consideration is also given to the ability of PICs to pay for 
food imports and to the vulnerability of children and women (UNICEF 2011), many other small PICs 
are also highly vulnerable to international food price hikes.

Most PICs are heavily dependent on oil for their energy needs, especially power generation and 
transportation. Intensity of oil use is more than 80 percent in the Pacific, with the Cook Islands, 
Kiribati, Nauru, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga relying almost exclusively on oil for their com-
mercial energy requirements (ADB 2009a). The smaller PICs use more oil per citizen and are there-
fore generally more vulnerable to international fuel price hikes. The Asian Development Bank has 
noted that PICs are among the most vulnerable countries to fluctuations in crude oil prices (ADB 
2009a). Figure 7.11 shows the vulnerability of various PICs to oil price movements. 

It seems likely that Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, and Nauru are highly vulnerable both to food 
and fuel price shocks. In 2008 surging international food and fuel prices contributed to increased 
domestic inflation across the Pacific region, lifting inflation rates for PICs from 2.5 percent to about 
12 percent per year. 

Exchange rate arrangements, local exchange rate developments, and the currency used to pay for 
purchases of imported food and fuel can be important determinants of the severity of international 
price increases for PIC economies.14 Generally those PICs with appreciating currencies during peri-
ods of global food and fuel price hikes have suffered less from rising domestic inflation than those 
with depreciating currencies. This pattern can be observed in Figures 7.12 and 7.13. Those countries 
with exchange rates tied to the depreciating U.S. dollar reported substantially higher imported fuel 
costs than those using the appreciating Australian and New Zealand dollars. However, the choice of 
exchange rate policies, anchors, and tying arrangements is, desirably, based on various longer-term 
considerations, including the pattern of trade and investment linkages, remittance and tourism 
sources, sources of aid, migration arrangements, and relative competitive advantages, rather than on 
shorter-term trends in exchange rates that may not be sustained and are unpredictable. It seems pos-
sible that the food and fuel price surge combined with exchange rate policies may have resulted in 
significant adverse effects on competitiveness and exports for some countries.

exchange rates and Shocks resulting from the Global economic recession

The global recession directly contributed to falling global demand, which affected some exports of 
the PICs. In some small Pacific island states, capacity is likely to be limited for rapid import substi-
tution or for substantially increased exports in the short term. This is because of their narrow production 
bases, high export concentration and inflexible economic structures, high import dependence, low 
short-term trade elasticities, constrained external demand, and slow supply-side responsiveness. 
To the extent this is the case, the ability of a more flexible exchange rate regime to act as a shock 

14  If a country is a net exporter of food and fuel (Papua New Guinea, for instance), some part of the observed rise in the real 
effective exchange rate during this period may not have reflected a loss of price competitiveness but, rather, an improvement 
in the terms of trade.
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figure 7.11 Oil Price Vulnerability, 2008 (Index)
Source: Asian Development Bank calculations.
Note: PNG = Papua New Guinea.
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figure 7.12 Oil Prices in Selected Pacific Island Countries, 2002–12 (Index)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
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figure 7.10 Proportion of Food Expenditure Accounted for by Imported Food (Percent)
Source: Pacific Island Ministers of Agriculture and Fisheries (2008).
Note: Data for Nauru are not available, but the country’s dependence on imported food is high.
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absorber, and to cause export and import substitution production to increase in the short term, is 
likely to be limited. 

However, looking beyond the short term to a time when foreign demand will no longer be so 
volume  constrained, and resource allocation can be adjusted to take advantage of relative price 
changes, the devaluation that would be permitted by a more flexible exchange rate arrangement is 
likely to be more effective15 in raising foreign demand for exports from Pacific island states.16 This 
assumes, however, that the real devaluation is maintained.

There were two major external economic shocks in quick succession: the food and fuel price 
shock and the global recession. To have addressed both of these shocks using the exchange rate could 
have created tensions between the objective of offsetting higher inflation due to rising food and fuel 
prices (by currency appreciation) and the objective of stimulating exports to address falling global 
demand (by currency depreciation).

MOnETary, fISCal, anD rESOurCE allOCaTIOn POlICy 
rESPOnSE 
Monetary policy: Shocks and responses

The monetary authorities in most PICs adopted a generally cautious approach to policy manage-
ment during the global economic crisis. In line with the charters of PIC central banks, the principal 
objectives of monetary policy during much of this period were to maintain an adequate level of 
foreign currency reserves and to contain and lower inflation. The scope to attempt a countercyclical 
monetary stimulus to lift economic activity—an objective not usually listed in the central bank 
charters of these small island states—was largely precluded in 2008 and into 2009 by the need to 
address the higher-priority problems of declining reserves and high inflation. 

During the global economic crisis, foreign currency receipts contracted and reserves fell in a 
number of PICs. As a result, the balances of exchange settlement accounts also fell and, in turn, 

15 The November 2009 IMF Article IV Staff Report for the Solomon Islands suggests that, while the authorities are concerned 
about the low elasticity of imports, the historical experience suggests that exports are more responsive than imports to a 
devaluation of the currency, and that devaluation could, therefore, be a useful adjustment instrument. Round logs, which 
account for 70 percent by value, are sold predominantly on the basis of contracts transacted in U.S. dollars, and are not 
affected by changes in the Solomon Islands exchange rate (which is de facto pegged to the U.S. dollar).
16 There are few published studies on trade elasticities in PICs. In the case of Fiji, the long-term, own-price elasticity for export 
demand is estimated to lie between –1.25 and –1.49, suggesting devaluation improves export performance in the long term. 
See Narayan and Narayan (2004). In another article, the same authors (2007) find that a 10 percent devaluation in Fiji 
increases output by around 3.3 percent. 
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figure 7.13 Wheat Prices in Selected Pacific Island Countries, 2002–11 (Index)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
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fewer funds were injected into the banking system and demand deposits, resulting in lower liquidity. 
Injecting liquidity when reserves fell, and draining off excess liquidity when it accumulated, proved 
to be a substantial function of monetary policy in PICs during the global economic crisis. 

The management of interest rates also contributed to economic adjustment during the global 
economic crisis.17 However, the relatively large gap between lending and borrowing interest rates in 
some PICs complicates the task of using a policy interest rate to impact inflation and smooth eco-
nomic cycles, encourage saving, influence private investment, and address large current account 
deficits. 

With constrained transmission mechanisms,18 macroeconomic variables may not be strongly 
responsive to changes in monetary policy. It follows that the ability to quickly offset the effects of 
the global economic recession on economic activity with countercyclical monetary policy is likely to 
be limited, particularly as monetary policy was already busy addressing elevated inflation rates. 

During 2011 headline inflation picked up as a result of the higher food and energy prices. 
Banking sector liquidity remained high across the region, reflecting healthy balance of payments 
outcomes and a more conservative approach to lending by commercial banks following the global 
financial crisis. Despite an increasingly strong case for the withdrawal of the stimulus of the past 
several years, several factors explain the cautious approach of PIC central banks toward tightening 
monetary policy. Headline inflation is not expected to rise much beyond current levels, with core 
inflation remaining within reasonable bounds, and private sector credit growth remains generally 
subdued. The healthy level of foreign exchange reserves in the region is also likely to have delayed 
the need to aggressively tighten monetary policy.

From a structural perspective, the PICs face enormous challenges in enhancing the effectiveness 
of monetary policy and the ability of monetary policy to deal with external economic shocks. 
Financial intermediation is low compared to other small island economies at a similar stage of eco-
nomic development. Interbank lending is limited and secondary markets for government and central 
bank securities are mostly nonexistent. There is substantial banking sector liquidity, reflecting lim-
ited lending opportunities, though official interest rates remain quite low. Large subsistence sectors, 
shallow financial markets, limited private investment opportunities, sticky interest rates, limited 
financial arbitrage and oligopolistic commercial banking sectors also inhibit the effectiveness of 
monetary policy to respond to economic shocks. 

Fiscal policy: Shocks and available Fiscal Space

At the beginning of the global economic crisis, public debt was already very high in Marshall Islands, 
Nauru, and the Solomon Islands, and for these countries there was judged to be no space for addi-
tional fiscal stimulus. By 2009 the Cook Islands, Kiribati, and Papua New Guinea had relaxed fiscal 
policy excessively in response to the global economic crisis (ADB 2009b).

From the beginning of the global economic crisis to 2011, fiscal balances have deteriorated in 
Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu. Figure 7.14 suggests that budget deficits in 2011 were clearly excessive 
in Kiribati and Samoa, and that public debt levels have deteriorated since the beginning of the 
global crisis. As of 2010 several countries had levels of public external debt that exceeded the IMF 
and World Bank threshold parameter of 30 percent of GDP (Table 7.5; IMF/World Bank 2004). 
And total public debt is excessive in some other PICs. The main implication from this is that the 
room for additional fiscal stimulus is currently limited in a number of countries.

17 There is little evidence to suggest that interest rate policy was used proactively to directly reduce cross-border capital out-
flows and protect foreign currency reserves.
18 A number of academic studies suggest that the existence of stable monetary demand functions and inadequately developed 
capital markets in some PICs provides a basis to use monetary aggregates rather than interest rates as an instrument of policy. 
See Jayaraman and Choong (2009), Jayaraman and Dahalan (2008), and Singh and Kumar (2009). 
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resource allocation policies

The food and fuel price hikes and the global economic recession have exposed resource allocation 
vulnerabilities in PICs. Clearly, broadening economic bases—where this is possible—would result 
in more diversified production and export structures, thereby creating potential for PICs to better 
withstand external economic and other shocks. Enhancing export capacity, and the diversification of 
exports and export markets, may therefore assist some countries to achieve greater internal stability 
during periods of economic shocks.

Some PICs are heavily dependent on imported food and fuel. Greater diversification in energy 
supplies and greater self-sufficiency in agriculture production could assist in reducing the adverse 
effects on domestic inflation and living standards created by surges in international food and fuel 
prices. Greater diversification of output and exports into service industries, including tourism, where 
feasible, may also assist PICs to become more resilient to external economic shocks.

Structural policies generally aimed at raising productivity are also likely to assist in generating 
scope for flexibility, lower production costs, improved competitiveness, and higher incomes. They 
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figure 7.14 Net Government Lending and Borrowing, 2007–11 (Percent of GDP)
Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook database.
Note: PNG = Papua New Guinea.

TablE 7.5

Debt in Pacific Island Countries, 2010

Country
External Public Debt  

(Percent of GDP)1
Total Gross Public Debt  

(Percent of GDP)2

Fiji 9 55.6 

Kiribati 11.3 31.9 

Papua New Guinea 10.7 26.5 

Samoa 52.4 54.3

Solomon Islands 19.9 28.1 

Tonga 36.6 42.8 

Tuvalu 31 43.6 

Vanuatu 16 20.2 

Source: IMF Article IV Reports (2010–12).
1 Fiji represents actuals; Tonga represents preliminaries; Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and 

Tuvalu represent estimates; and Kiribati and Samoa represent projections.
2 Fiji and Tonga represent actuals; all others are estimates and projections.
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also establish the basis for greater overall economic resilience in difficult times. Such policies would 
include addressing inefficiencies in state-owned enterprises, improving transport and communica-
tion links, progressively removing trade-distorting barriers, improving government service delivery, 
facilitating land reform and adopting improved agricultural techniques, greater deregulation, and 
encouraging greater domestic and overseas competition. 

COnCluSIOn 
A number of PICs are experiencing relatively large macroeconomic imbalances, including excessive 
budget deficits, high public or external debt, and high current account deficits. Such macroeco-
nomic imbalances may constrain the ability of these countries to respond to future economic shocks. 
Large budget deficits and high public debt constrain fiscal responses to shocks, and high current 
account deficits and high external debt imply greater vulnerability to adverse external shocks.
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Chapter 8

Drivers of Inflation in the Pacific Island 
Countries 

Xuefei Bai, Patrizia tumBarello, and Yiqun Wu

The Pacific island countries (PICs) are highly exposed to commodity price shocks and exchange rate 
volatility. This is the result of the structure of these economies: narrow production and export bases 
and, hence, heavy reliance on imported food and fuel. This makes inflation volatile, posing a chal-
lenge for monetary policy. Some countries have also a de facto peg vis-à-vis the U.S. dollar, which 
makes the domestic currency volatile vis-à-vis the Australian dollar. 

During 2000–14 average consumer price index (CPI) inflation in PICs was higher and more 
volatile than in other developing Asia and Pacific economies (Figure 8.1). Although more volatile, 
before 2007, average headline inflation in the Pacific region was nevertheless in single digits, in line 
with global inflation developments (Ciccarelli and Mojon 2010). The large increase in global food 
and fuel prices, a strong Australian dollar driven by high terms of trade in Australia, and several 
natural disasters drove headline inflation to a peak of almost 13 percent in the third quarter of 2008 
(Figure 8.1). Since then, the global financial crisis put significant downward pressure on inflation 
through various channels, including lower commodity prices, and exchange rate depreciation exac-
erbated these pressures.1

As most PICs are low-income countries with relatively high weights of food and transportation 
in their CPI baskets (Annex Table 8.1.1) and large shares of food and oil in total imports (Figure 
8.2), inflationary spillovers have been challenging for policymakers.2 Although there is extensive 
literature on the effects of external factors on inflation, there are still few studies on the PICs. 
Research is needed to answer such questions as the extent to which recent inflation is attributable to 
changes in international commodity prices and to exchange rate volatility, and how commodity 
prices and exchange rate pass-through to inflation can be quantified. 

To shed some light on these questions, this chapter uses two methodologies to study the inflation 
pass-through of international commodity prices and exchange rates. We first use fixed-effects panel 
regressions to examine the inflation dynamics from a regional point of view, and then estimate vector 
autoregression (VAR) models for each country, taking country-specific characteristics into account. 

InflatIon Pass-through: Panel regressIons
A cross-country dynamic panel model was estimated to cast light on the sources of inflation in the 
six countries in our sample. With the exception of Papua New Guinea, which has a de jure floating 
exchange rate regime and a de facto crawling-like arrangement since April 2014, five countries in 

1 In April 2009 Fiji devalued its currency by 20 percent to increase trade competitiveness and counter the rapid decline in its 
international reserves. The Solomon Islands operated a de facto peg against the U.S. dollar before 2009, and has gradually 
allowed greater exchange rate flexibility to safeguard reserves.
2  The potential unfavorable effects of inflation on poverty and growth are well documented in the literature. Rising inflation 
can increase income inequality because it is essentially a regressive tax with an adverse impact on the poor. And rapid inflation 
can quickly erode the purchasing power of the poor because they have limited cash and bank deposits, and generally lack job 
security and financial assets to provide an adequate hedge against inflation (Tumbarello 2006). As a result, this could lead to 
severe economic and social problems. 
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our sample (Fiji, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu) peg their currencies to a basket of major 
trade partners’ currencies, including the Australian dollar, U.S. dollar, Japanese yen, and others.

Our model incorporates the following variables: current CPI inflation (dependent variable); 
lagged inflation, which captures the inflation-inertia component; international food prices; interna-
tional oil prices; current and lagged exchange rates against the Australian dollar (or the nominal 
effective exchange rate), which is intended to capture the degree of pass-through from the exchange 
rate to domestic prices; and output gap, as a measure of excess demand pressures. The output gap is 

figure 8.1 Inflation Development
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measured as the deviation of actual output from potential output (defined as 1 – GDP/potential 
GDP). Potential output is estimated as a measure of the GDP trend using the Hodrick-Prescott 
filter. A positive output gap indicates that output is below trend. Our analysis focuses on the 
Australian dollar exchange rate. Australia remains the most important source of imports in the 
region,3 and the nominal effective exchange rate of all six countries has moved closely with their 
nominal exchange rate against the Australian dollar, especially since the global financial crisis. We 
use quarterly data from the second quarter of 2003 to the first quarter of 2013. Annex Table 8.1.3 
lists the details for data sources.

3 It should also be noted that the import sources of PICs have become more diversified over time. In 2012 some 30 percent 
of import goods came from Australia, down from 43 percent in 1995.

4. headline Inflation and exchange rate (Percent; year-over-year)
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figure 8.1 (Continued)
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF, International Financial Statistics database.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
1Includes Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, 
Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.
2Average.
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Specifically, we estimate the following specification using a fixed-effects panel regression:

 ΔCPIi,t  = a + b1*Δlog(CPIi,t–1) + b2*Δlog(Fweight*Pfoodi,t–1)  
+ b3*Δlog(Poili,t) + b4*Δlog(AUDi,t) + b5*Δlog(AUDi,t–1)  
+ b6*YGAPi,t–1 + b7*Crediti,t–1 + ei,t

where CPI is the consumer price index, Pfood is the international food price measured in the domes-
tic currency, Poil is the international oil price measured in the domestic currency, AUD is the bilat-
eral exchange rate against the Australian dollar (local currency per Australian dollar), YGAP is the 
output gap, and Credit is credit to the private sector measured in the local currency. We also run a 
separate set of models using the nominal effective exchange rate in the place of AUD. The model 
was estimated using a differenced generalized method-of-moments estimator that allows past actual 
values of the dependent variable (in this case, CPI inflation) to affect its current level without being 
subject to the problems of endogeneity present in dynamic panel analysis.  

The econometric results are shown in Annex Table 8.1.2. Group 1 regressions use the base 
dynamic generalized method-of-moments model, while group 2 regressions estimate the same model 
but allow for cross-sectional fixed effects. The results show a high degree of persistence in inflation 
in PICs. In particular, 1 percentage point of past inflation is associated with an inflation increase in 
the current period in a range of 0.4 to 0.6 percentage point, depending on model specifications.  

As expected, headline inflation depends on external factors, including international food prices, 
oil price inflation, and the Australian dollar exchange rate (or the nominal effective exchange rate). 
In general, an increase of 1 percentage point in international food price inflation, oil price inflation, 
and the Australian dollar exchange rate (depreciation) is associated with an increase in inflation of 
about 0.03, 0.01, and 0.10 percentage point, respectively. In a separate set of models, a 1 percentage 
point increase in the nominal effective exchange rate (appreciation) is roughly associated with a 
decrease in inflation of about 0.14 percentage point. Not surprisingly, the impact of international 
food prices is stronger than that for oil prices, since food is the largest category in the CPI basket for 
all six PICs. 

As for domestic factors, the econometric results confirm that both output gap and credit to the 
private sector are important determinants of inflation. In general, a 1 percentage point increase in 
output gap (less demand) is associated with disinflation in a range of 0.02 to 0.07 percentage point, 
depending on model specifications. A 1 percentage point increase in private credit growth is associ-
ated with an inflation increase of about 0.04–0.05 percentage point.

VeCtor autoregressIon estImatIon
While the cross-country panel regression results have shed light on the inflation pass-through of 
global commodity prices and exchange rates in the region, it is also helpful to identify country-
specific responses of headline inflation to external shocks. In this section, we conduct the VAR 
analysis for each of the six PICs, taking country-specific characteristics into account. The VAR sys-
tem expresses current values of each series as a weighted average of the recent past of all the series, 
plus a term that contains all the other influences on the current values:

 A0yt = v + A1 * yt–1 +∙∙∙+ Ap * yt–p + et

 
- - - -

- -= + + + * +…t t p t p ty A v A A y A A y A e1 1 1 1
0 0 1 1 0 0*  

with -=l lB A A10  and −µ =t tA e10

 yt = n + B1 * yt–1 +∙∙∙+ Bp * yt–p + mt 
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where yt denotes the m*1 vector of variables included in the VAR for quarter t, and the error vector 
ut measures the extent to which yt cannot be determined exactly as a linear combination of the past 
values of y, with weights given by the constant coefficients v and Bl, l = 1,2,…,p.

The selection of variables in the VAR models is based on the results of the panel regressions and 
country-specific ordinary least squares regressions. For each country, international oil price (Δlog 
(Poil)), international food price (Δlog (Pfood )), the Australian dollar exchange rate change against 
the local currency (Δlog (AUD)), headline inflation (Δlog (CPI )), output gap (YGAP ), and credit to 
the private sector (Δlog (Credit)) are always included in the VAR system. Besides these common 
variables, we also consider country-specific factors.

For Fiji, since sugar is one of its main exports, and changes in sugar prices have a significant 
impact on headline inflation in our ordinary least squares regression for the country, we include Δlog 
(Psugar) in its VAR system. For Papua New Guinea, as Figure 8.3 shows, the inflation pass-through 
of the U.S. dollar exchange rate is more significant than that of the Australian dollar given the 
important role played by the U.S. dollar in the global oil market. 

For this reason, Δlog (USD) is also included in its VAR system. The models are estimated from 
the first quarter of 2003 to the first quarter of 2013. The number of optimal lags in each VAR is 
determined by the Schwarz criteria. Based on VAR results, we plot the impulse responses of headline 
inflation to the shocks of global commodity prices and exchange rates on a two-year horizon.

The identification strategy assumes that shocks in food prices, oil prices, the Australian dollar 
exchange rate, and domestic credit growth affect inflation in the current and subsequent periods. 
This is implemented using a Choleski decomposition with the variables in the following order: 
Δlog(Pfood), Δlog(Poil), Δlog(AUD), YGAP, Δlog(Credit), and finally Δlog (CPI ).4 The relationship 
between reduced errors (mt) and structural errors (et) is presented in -A 1

0 —an assumed matrix, whose 
coefficients are estimated.

 
− −′ ′µ µ =t t t tE E A e A e1 1
0 0[ ] [( )( ) ] 

 t tA e10−µ =

4 The Fiji model includes the price of sugar; the Papua New Guinea model includes the U.S. dollar exchange rate.

figure 8.3 Papua New Guinea: CPI Inflation and the U.S. Dollar Exchange Rate (Percent)
Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: CPI = consumer price index.
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responses to International Commodity price Shocks

The responses of headline inflation to the change in international food and oil prices for each country 
are presented in Annex Figures 8.1.1 and 8.1.2. The results suggest that the response of headline infla-
tion to the international food price shocks is positive for all countries, as expected. Generally, the 
response peaks within one year, then tapers off and eventually disappears in two years. Take Fiji, for 
example: a positive shock to international food price increases inflation with a one-quarter lag and it 
lasts for two quarters. An increase of the international oil price also has a positive effect on inflation for 
all six countries.5 Compared with the food price shock, the effect of the international oil price shock 
on inflation is overall smaller but lasts longer. As the only oil producer in our sample, Papua New 
Guinea has more resources to fight inflation when oil prices are rising. While the inflation effect of the 
oil price shock lasts in Papua New Guinea for almost one and a half years, the shock is mainly from 
the demand side, as more income with a high oil price leads to more consumption and investment. 
Among nonoil producers, the inflationary impact of the oil price shock lasts only two to three quarters 
in Fiji, Samoa, and the Solomon Islands, and one year or more in Tonga and Vanuatu.

responses to the exchange rate Shocks

Annex Figure 8.1.3 presents the responses of headline inflation to the movement of the Australian 
dollar. In general, a depreciation of the currencies of the seven PICs against the Australian dollar does 
put pressure on headline inflation. However, Papua New Guinea appears to be an exception. There 
are two possible reasons. First, the country has a relatively flexible exchange rate regime, so the kina 
exchange rate has been more likely adjusted to accommodate the rising inflation pressure. Second, 
as the U.S. dollar is the primary oil currency, the inflation pass-through of the U.S. dollar exchange 
rate is more significant than that of the Australian dollar in Papua New Guinea. This point is sup-
ported by the synchronization between inflation and the U.S. dollar exchange rate change, as well 
as the VAR impulse response results (see Figure 8.3).

Besides the shocks from international commodity prices and exchange rates, credit to the private 
sector and output gap are also included in the VAR for each country. As expected, the response of 
headline inflation to a domestic credit shock is generally positive, while the response to an output 
gap shock is generally negative.

ConClusIon
Given the relatively weak monetary transmission mechanism (see Chapter 12), the pass-through of 
international commodity prices (especially food prices) and exchange rates has been rapid and large 
in the PICs (see Chapter 13). However, our analysis indicates that these countries have been more 
resilient to external inflationary shocks since the global financial crisis. This is probably due to price 
controls and subsidies to food and transportation prices, the implementation of more prudential 
macroeconomic policies, and more diversified import sources.

5 For the pass-through from the price of oil to inflation, see De Gregorio, Landerretche, and Neilson (2007) and Hooke (2002).
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annex 8.1. resPonses to external shoCks In PaCIfIC 
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annex figure 8.1.1 CPI Response to One Standard Deviation Shock from International Food Price
Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: CPI = consumer price index. Figure shows accumulated response of inflation to international food prices, measured as the ratio of Δlog(CPI) to 
Δlog(FOOD). The blue lines represent the impulse response function; red dotted lines the upper and lower bounds of the confidence interval.
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annex figure 8.1.2 CPI Response to One Standard Deviation Shock from International Oil Price
Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: CPI = consumer price index. Figure shows accumulated response of inflation to international oil prices, measured 
as the ratio of Δlog(CPI) to Δlog(OIL). The blue lines represent the impulse response function; red dotted lines the upper 
and lower bounds of the confidence interval.
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annex figure 8.1.3 CPI Response to One Standard Deviation Shock from 
Australian Dollar Exchange Rate

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: CPI = consumer price index. Figure shows accumulated response of inflation to Australian dol-
lar (AUD) exchange rate, measured as the ratio of Δlog(CPI) to Δlog(AUDRATE). The blue lines repre-
sent the impulse response function; red dotted lines the upper and lower bounds of the confidence 
interval.
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annex table 8.1.1

Selected Indicators in Pacific Island Countries

Country
Per Capita GDP  

(2012, US$)
Food’s Weight 
in CPI Basket

Transportation’s Weight  
in CPI Basket

CPI Inflation  
Central Bank Reference¹

Fiji 4,578 40.3 16.2 3 percent

Kiribati 1,546 51.2 8.1 . . . 

Marshall Islands 3,236 35.9 13.7 . . .

Micronesia 3,215 37.1 9.3 . . .

Palau 14,022 25.4 16.8 . . . 

Papua New Guinea 2,098 40.9 13.0 5 percent

Samoa 4,165 50.3 9.3 3 percent

Solomon Islands 1,936 46.8 9.9 No specific reference value

Timor-Leste 4,142 64.3 6.4 No specific reference value

Tonga 4,572 45.7 11.9 6–8 percent

Tuvalu 3,575 42.0 8.8 . . .

Vanuatu 2,996 38.4 11.8 0–4 percent

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: … = not applicable.
¹All the Pacific island country central banks have price stability as one of their monetary policy objectives, and some set the inflation reference value. 

However, none of them has a formal inflation target.
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annex table 8.1.2

Drivers of Inflation in Pacific Island Countries
Basic GMM GMM with Fixed Effects Group 3 Regression

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Constant 0.005*** 0.004** 0.005*** 0.004* 0.006*** 0.005** 0.007*** 0.004 0.006*** 0.007*** 0.006*** 0.006***

Past inflation [t − 1] 0.559*** 0.495*** 0.580*** 0.544*** 0.447*** 0.411** 0.377*** 0.514*** 0.458*** 0.398*** 0.527*** 0.482***

Global oil price inflation [t − 1] 0.011** 0.005* 0.011** 0.010*** 0.010** 0.005** 0.010** 0.01*** 0.000 0.005 –0 0.003

Global food price inflation 0.027*** 0.015** 0.024*** 0.010 0.028*** 0.016*** 0.026*** 0.011* 0.027*** 0.025*** 0.023*** 0.022***

Depreciation against Australian dollar 0.038*** 0.027*** 0.045*** 0.037***

Depreciation against Australian dollar 
[t − 1] 0.065*** 0.093*** 0.064** 0.090*** 0.117*** 0.117***

NEER change –0.046* –0.028 –0.05 –0.04

NEER change [t − 1] –0.087*** –0.165*** –0.096*** –0.16*** –0.12*** –0.11***

–0.07***

Output gap –0.021** –0.061*** –0.015* –0.071*** –0.027** –0.054*** –0.024* –0.04*** –0.03***

Credit growth 0.046** 0.037** 0.050** 0.04**

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: GMM = generalized method of moments; NEER = nominal effective exchange rate.
1 Includes Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu. 
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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annex table 8.1.3

List of Variables and Sources
Variable Content Source

CPI Quarterly consumer price index PICs authorities

Pfood Average-quarter international food price by domestic currency IMF IFS database and authors’ calculation

Poil Average-quarter international oil price by domestic currency IMF IFS database and authors’ calculation

AUD Quarterly bilateral exchange rate against Australia dollar (local 
currency per AUD)

IMF IFS database

YGAP Quarterly output gap, defined as 1-GDP/Potential GDP GDP data is from PICs authorities, potential GDP is 
estimated by applying the HP filter to actual GDP

Credit End-quarter level of credit to private sector (in local currency) PICs authorities and authors’ estimates

Fweight Weight of food in CPI basket for each economy PICs authorities

Imratio Annual imports/GDP, which shows a country’s reliance on 
imported goods, is used as a proxy for domestic production 
capacity (higher ratio means weaker capacity)

PICs authorities and authors’ calculation

Note: CPI = consumer price index; IFS = IMF, International Financial Statistics; HP = Hodrick-Prescott; PICs = Pacific island countries.
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Chapter 9

Vulnerabilities of Isolated Small Island 
States in the Pacific

Chris BeCker

This chapter considers features of small island states in the Pacific region as well as in Asia, and 
documents some of the key characteristics that set them apart from small states in other regions. The 
chapter restricts itself to a limited number of general indicators that are largely macro oriented. In 
particular, it considers population size, income per capita, the fertility of the land, and the ability to 
tap into economies of scale. It captures the degree of geographic isolation confronted by some coun-
tries. As a result, we leave aside equally important but more micro-oriented variables, such as tele-
communications or electricity generation, as well as development indicators, such as literacy or 
infant mortality rates. 

We show that small island states in the Pacific are typically different from small states in other 
regional groupings in that they are extremely geographically isolated and have limited scope to tap 
into economies of scale due to their small populations. The degree of smallness can complicate the 
interpretation of income per capita as a proxy for economic conditions, and the lack of fertile land 
constrains opportunities for some countries to diversify food sources away from imports. The cur-
sory empirical evidence presented appears consistent with earlier evidence that most of these factors 
are important determinants of economic outcomes in small states.

Small states in other parts of the world have their own characteristics that lead to a somewhat 
different set of factors that might be associated with vulnerability to shocks. These may or may not 
have been taken into consideration in this chapter, which employs a far less than exhaustive set of 
potential indicators. So while the scope is purposely limited to the countries of principal interest for 
this study, it could provide a basis for more comprehensive future research.

The rest of the chapter discusses a number of key macro-related variables in the context of small 
states. These cover the definition of small states in terms of population size, constraints on the ability 
to take advantage of economies of scale, income per capita as a measure of poverty, the relationship 
between land fertility and import replacement through agriculture, and, perhaps most important, 
the degree of geographic isolation. These indicators are summarized by a simple and transparent rank-
ing, and an attempt is made to relate the rankings to actual economic outcomes.

DefInIng Small StateS by PoPulatIon
There is no universally accepted definition of what makes a country small. Relevant metrics include 
population, size of the land or territory (including maritime zones), and gross national income 
(GNI).1 However, since population is usually correlated with other variables such as GNI in most 
countries, the number of residents is often used as the measure that defines smallness. The World 

1 Given the importance of remittances and transfer payments as sources of income in many of these states, GNI is generally 
accepted as a more appropriate measure than the value added measured by GDP. See Annex 9.2 for metadata.

This chapter is a revised version of Becker (2012), and benefited from helpful comments by Hoseung Lee, Cynthia Rohan, 
John Rolle, Piers Merrick, Shanaka Peiris, Dominique Simard, Patrizia Tumbarello, and Yongzheng Yang. I thank Lucy Pan 
for discussions about the vulnerabilities of small island states in the Pacific while visiting Tuvalu. Data for the Environmental 
Vulnerability Index were gratefully received from Ursula Kaly at the South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission.
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Bank defines a small state as one with a population of less than 1½ million people (World Bank 
2007), but it also notes that no definition, whether it be population, geographic size, or income, is 
likely to be fully satisfactory. In practice, any threshold used has an arbitrary element, and larger 
states that lie outside this definition will share some of the characteristics or vulnerabilities of 
smaller countries.

Using World Bank data, we are able to derive a consistent data set for a preliminary analysis of a 
sample of 50 small states (see Annex 9.1).2 The smallest of these is Tuvalu in the Asia and Pacific 
region, with a population of only about 10,000 people. The largest is Trinidad and Tobago in the 
Caribbean, with some 1.3 million people. Figure 9.1 ranks these countries by population. Those in 
the Asia and Pacific region are highlighted in a darker color.

Of the 10 smallest states, four are in Europe and central Asia, three are small island states in the 
Pacific (Marshall Islands, Palau, Tuvalu), and two are in Latin America and the Caribbean. 
Greenland represents an outlier not easily classified in any region.3 The difficulty of defining aspects 
of smallness is usefully illustrated by examining these extremely small countries (sometimes referred 
to as microstates). While the number of people residing in them is indisputably small, they can be 
quite heterogeneous in terms of other economic indicators that make differentiation between small 
states important. For example, while the population of Monaco is about three times larger than that 
of Tuvalu, its GNI per capita is almost 40 times larger. Extremely small populations are therefore not 
always systematically related to income, but in some cases raise a number of other relevant idiosyn-
cratic considerations. As a result, of the 10 smallest countries in this sample, fewer than half are eli-
gible under the income criteria for both concessional borrowing from the International Development 
Association (IDA) (2001) and the IMF’s Poverty Reduction and Growth Trust.4

lackIng economIeS of Scale
Generally speaking, the relationship between population and total income appears to be positive. 
This is not surprising given that labor is a major input into the production process and a larger 
workforce can produce a greater number of goods and services for higher total income. Figure 9.2 
shows this relationship for the small state sample and plots a simple trend line, which, admittedly, 
has only weak explanatory power. Asia and the Pacific is again highlighted by a darker color.

Since population is only one of many factors that determine income, the distribution of countries 
around the trend is relatively wide. Indeed, there appears to be a tendency to deviate further as 
population increases. Several outliers to the relationship are notable, with Luxembourg generating 
the largest GNI despite a relatively small population.5 There is a confluence of attributes that makes 
some countries able to overcome the barriers of having a small resident workforce. In the case of 
Luxembourg, specialization in the provision of high-value-added financial services is possible due to 
a number of unique features, including very close proximity to highly skilled labor markets and 
infrastructure in neighboring countries, notably France and Germany. A significant share of the 
people employed in Luxembourg do not reside in the country itself, but commute daily from neigh-
boring towns across the national border. Similarly, centers for trade and commerce such as Macao 

2 Fifteen states in the raw World Bank database were excluded from the initial sample of 65 on the basis that comparable data 
for other variables of interest, mainly GNI, were not available. These were American Samoa, Aruba, Bermuda, Cayman 
Islands, Curaçao, Faeroe Islands, French Polynesia, Guam, Mayotte, New Caledonia, Northern Mariana Islands, Sint 
Maarten, St. Martin, Turks and Caicos Islands, and the United States Virgin Islands.
3 Groupings based on World Bank regional designations.
4 Under the IDA framework, the exceptional circumstances of Marshall Islands and Tuvalu are recognized by an exemption 
from the income per capita threshold that allows them access to IDA loans. The IMF made some adjustments to the Poverty 
Reduction and Growth Trust eligibility criteria in view of the unique challenges they face (IMF 2013a, 2013b). See also IDA 
(2001) and IMF (2009, 2012) for background to the decisions.
5 See Martins and Winters (2004) for a more detailed discussion of the economic factors that allow states such as Liechtenstein 
and Luxembourg to overcome the disadvantages of their smallness.
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figure 9.1 Small States with Populations of Less than 1.5 Million, 2013 (Population, thousands)
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
1 The figure for Gibraltar is from 2012.
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Special Administrative Region are able to generate higher income than countries of similar size with 
less of this type of economic activity. The key feature of such trade hubs tends to be strategic location 
on major trade and shipping routes that act as gateways to major markets.

The small island states in the Pacific tend to lack the attributes enjoyed by financial centers and 
trade hubs. They are typically considerable distances from the major labor markets that are better 
equipped to supply a more skilled workforce, such as Australia and New Zealand (and this is dis-
cussed further later in the chapter). Geography also precludes sharing infrastructure with more 
developed neighbors. Indeed, basic infrastructure may need to be duplicated if populations are 
dispersed, as they are in countries comprising groups of islands. Furthermore, they are usually not 
on the routes of shipping lanes, which connect major producers with markets and are therefore 
unlikely candidates for establishing trade hubs. Nonetheless, there are certain types of financial 
services that are less closely linked to geographic location, such as business registration and the 
incorporation and registration of international cargo ships, which small Pacific islands are not pre-
cluded from pursuing.

Fixed Costs Spread over a Narrow Base

One implication of small population is that total income, and therefore the tax base, might be so 
small that the fixed costs associated with providing public goods and services have to be spread across 
a very narrow base. As a result, fixed costs may represent an unusually high share of national income. 
One consequence might be that there is insufficient tax revenue to secure the public provision of 
basic health services, transportation, and government administration. These constraints often result 
in small administrations that lack the capacity to function efficiently. The degree to which this is an 
issue varies among countries.

This is an argument related to economies of scale in that the provision of public goods and ser-
vices might not be possible at the quantity necessary to minimize the average cost, giving rise to 
inefficient outcomes that are most difficult to successfully deal with in extremely small countries. 
Another consideration might be the expense incurred in building infrastructure resilient to frequent 
natural disasters and adverse weather conditions.

One simple way to make an assessment about the available opportunities to reap economies of scale 
is to calculate the percentage deviation of each country’s GNI from the median of the small state 
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figure 9.2 Relationship between Population and GNI (GNI, millions of U.S. dollars)
Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators database; and author’s calculations.
Note: GNI = gross national income.
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sample.6 This allows calibration of which states are the smallest and therefore the most likely to be 
lacking in the ability to exhaust economies of scale. The calculations are shown in Table 9.1. While very 
small states such as Palau and Tuvalu are more than 90 percent smaller than the sample median, others 
are considerably better placed. It is notable that of the small countries in the Pacific, almost all are so 
small that the scope to access economies of scale could be a significant issue. Only Fiji, Macao Special 
Administrative Region, and Timor-Leste were larger than the median income of $1.7 billion in 2010.

Scope for regional Cooperation

Notwithstanding the country-specific constraints on accessing economies of scale, there may be scope 
to improve the position of small states through regional cooperation (see also Hausmann 2001). A 
number of small states could come together to form a larger common market for goods and services, 
or share access to certain types of infrastructure. Figure 9.3 sums the population of all countries in 
each region to derive a regional aggregate as an indication of the potential for cooperation.

In terms of the scope for cooperation in building scale based on the aggregate number of people 
in each region, the Pacific islands do not appear to be at a disadvantage relative to other regions. 
Instead, it would seem that small states in south Asia, as well as in the Middle East and North Africa, 
are the most limited in tapping into the benefits from cooperation—assuming that they are also 
somehow unable to cooperate with larger neighbors.7 Greenland may be of less concern owing to its 
special relationship with Denmark.

Nonetheless, there may be many other obstacles to effective cooperation. Some of these might be 
related to culture, language, distance between countries, legal structure, and political and other 
forms of heterogeneity among neighboring states, which will differ according to region. However, 
there are regional forums that facilitate policy coordination and discussion, and this has certainly 
been the case for some time in the Pacific.8

gaugIng VulnerabIlIty from Income Per caPIta
Income per capita is an important variable, not least because it is often used as a proxy indicator for 
poverty and aid eligibility. For example, IDA eligibility is principally determined by a threshold 
related to GNI per capita, which is reviewed periodically. Eligibility for the IMF’s Poverty Reduction 
and Growth Trust takes its cue from the IDA and is therefore similarly based on income per capita.

However, income per capita might also suffer from being an imperfect indicator, in the same way 
that the separate consideration of total income and population in relation to the possible inability 
of very small states to access economies of scale are imperfect indicators. Take, for example, an 
extremely small state. It might generate sufficient income from the sale of fishing licenses and remit-
tances to rank relatively high on income per capita because the total income numerator is shared 
across a very small population denominator. Even so, this state might find itself in a situation in 
which total income is so small that it proves prohibitively expensive for the government to provide 
adequate health services domestically. If a substantial part of that higher income per capita has to be 
allocated toward expensive medical services in another country, the remaining disposable per capita 
amount available to households for consumption and saving might be significantly lower. In this 
simple example it is easy to recognize that assessments based on income per capita alone can be 

6 To investigate this issue more fully, factors such as different fixed costs arising from characteristics such as dispersion of the 
population and accessibility to service providers (for example, health care) would have to be considered.
7 For small states in the Pacific, the scope for greater integration with Australia and New Zealand might hold the most promise.
8 The main coordinating body in the region is the Pacific Islands Forum, which facilitates the Forum Economic Ministers’ Meeting. 
This type of cooperation has resulted in the formulation of the Pacific Plan, the Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic Relations, 
several agreements on trade, and discussion about action on climate change. There is also coordination of technical assistance and 
training through the Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Center. See Browne (2006) for a concise summary of the Pacific Plan.
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table 9.1

Percentage Deviation from Small State Median Income
State Percent Below Percent Above
Tuvalu –97.3

Palau –92.2

Gibraltar –43.6

San Marino –8.5

Liechtenstein 185.3

Monaco 276.9

Marshall Islands –88.6

St. Kitts and Nevis –64.2

Greenland –14.7

Dominica –73.3

Andorra 100.6

Isle of Man 131.1

Seychelles –50.8

Antigua and Barbuda –32.0

Kiribati –88.4

Micronesia –82.3

Tonga –80.1

Grenada –57.9

St. Vincent and the Grenadines –60.0

Channel Islands 495.8

St. Lucia –33.6

Samoa –68.1

São Tomé and Príncipe –88.4

Vanuatu –63.1

Barbados 100.9

Iceland 503.9

Belize –23.6

Maldives 5.8

The Bahamas 305.7

Brunei Darussalam 624.9

Malta 363.0

Cabo Verde –5.8

Suriname 79.0

Luxembourg 2,170.6

Solomon Islands –67.9

Macao SAR 977.9

Montenegro 147.8

Comoros –68.0

Bhutan –20.8

Equatorial Guinea 492.3

Guyana 25.9

Djibouti –35.7

Fiji 81.7

Cyprus 1,276.2

Timor-Leste 45.0

Swaziland 81.5

Mauritius 477.4

Estonia 1,026.9

Bahrain 1,046.9

Trinidad and Tobago 1,099.9

Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators database; and author’s calculations.
Note: Median gross national income of small state sample was US$1,719 million, 2010. States 

are ordered by population.
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misleading.9 This problem becomes more pronounced as the denominator in the calculation takes 
an extremely small value.

Figure 9.4 plots the income per capita for the sample of 50 small states. One consideration is that 
while this sample is restricted to small states, there are many countries with populations that exceed 
the 1½ million threshold but have income per capita that is much smaller than several of the coun-
tries depicted. This is typically attributable to a very small numerator relative to a very large denom-
inator in the calculation. It therefore becomes important to understand the determinants of income 
per capita when making policy decisions.

The top decile of five small states with the highest GNI per capita is entirely composed of 
European countries (Channel Islands, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, San  Marino). The 
proximity to neighboring countries—and access to their workforce, infrastructure, and the nearest 
continent—may well be important explanatory factors in the scope to overcome disadvantages asso-
ciated with being small (Martins and Winters 2004). The proximity to neighboring countries also 
raises the need for consideration of multiple vulnerabilities for some small states. While it might be 
feasible to routinely overcome one or even two types of exposure, once countries are disadvantaged 
by several such factors, it becomes less likely that they can overcome all of them all the time and 
escape the adverse consequences of their vulnerabilities.

ScoPe for ImPort SubStItutIon through agrIculture
Another common feature of small states is that, despite sometimes very large overall land masses, 
they typically have very little fertile or arable land available for cultivation.10 One reason why this 
might be considered an important macro-related indicator for countries is because it could be 
related to the ability to substitute for imports of foodstuffs. Countries may well be more exposed to 
balance of payments crises if they depend heavily on food imports because of inadequate conditions 
to foster domestic agriculture. The most striking example of this is Greenland, where an extremely 
large landmass is very sparsely populated and there is no arable land (Table 9.2). The vulnerabilities 

9 Given that income thresholds are used as a proxy for welfare, it might also be that in the presence of significant vulnerabil-
ities and risk aversion, welfare is notably lower than implied by income per capita.
10 This is not surprising given that if the land were very fertile and able to support a larger number of people, it would prob-
ably be more densely populated.

figure 9.3 Small States: Population by Region
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
Note: Population measured as the sum of population in all states in the regions shown.
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figure 9.4 Small States: Gross National Income per Capita, 2010 (Current U.S. dollars)
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
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table 9.2

Scope for Agriculture

State
Total Landmass  

(km2)
Nonarable Land 

(km2)
Arable Land 

(km2)
Arable Land 

(m2 per Capita)

Tuvalu 30 30 0 0

Palau 460 450 10 478

Gibraltar 10 10 0 0

San Marino 60 50 10 318

Liechtenstein 160 130 30 812

Monaco 2 2 0 0

Marshall Islands 180 160 20 380

St. Kitts and Nevis 260 220 40 738

Greenland 410,450 410,450 0 0

Dominica 750 690 60 833

Andorra 470 460 10 126

Isle of Man 570 520 50 582

Seychelles 460 450 10 112

Antigua and Barbuda 440 360 80 889

Kiribati 810 790 20 195

Micronesia 700 680 20 193

Tonga 720 560 160 1519

Grenada 340 320 20 189

St. Vincent and the  
 Grenadines

390 340 50 457

Channel Islands 190 150 40 247

St. Lucia 610 580 30 165

Samoa 2,830 2,580 250 1,313 

São Tomé and Príncipe 960 860 100 518

Vanuatu 12,190 11,990 200 791 

Barbados 430 270 160 562

Iceland 100,250 100,180 70 217 

Belize 22,810 22,110 700 2,109 

Maldives 300 260 40 116 

The Bahamas 10,010 9,930 80 212 

Brunei Darussalam 5,270 5,240 30 72 

Malta 320 240 80 189 

Cabo Verde 4,030 3,430 600 1,203 

Suriname 156,000 155,420 580 1,076 

Luxembourg 2,590 1,970 620 1,141 

Solomon Islands 27,990 27,830 160 285 

Macao SAR 28 28 0 0

Montenegro 13,450 11,720 1,730 2,784 

Comoros 1,860 1,060 800 1,089 

Bhutan 38,390 37,640 750 995 

Equatorial Guinea 28,050 26,730 1320 1,744 

Guyana 196,850 192,650 4,200 5,253 

Djibouti 23,180 23,160 20 23 

Fiji 18,270 16,670 1,600 1,816 

Cyprus 9,240 8,370 870 762 

Timor-Leste 14,870 13,220 1,650 1,400 

Swaziland 17,200 15,450 1750 1,401 

(Continued)
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resulting from excessive dependence on imports of foodstuffs were sharply underscored in recent 
years when food prices rose sharply (see Chapters 6 and 7).

In terms of the square meters per capita available for cultivation, some countries are in a consid-
erably worse position than others. Five states in the sample countries have no arable land at all 
(Gibraltar, Greenland, Macao Special Administrative Region, Monaco, Tuvalu). Several Pacific 
islands suffer from very infertile soil or, in some cases, no soil at all. Many consist of nothing more 
than coral or sand, and Tuvalu stands out as being particularly infertile and unsuitable for agricul-
ture. On the other hand, some of the larger Pacific islands, such as Fiji, Samoa, Timor-Leste, and 
Tonga, are relatively fertile, especially when compared to some states in Africa. On average, the states 
in the Pacific may not be as infertile as desert countries in the Middle East and North Africa or 
Greenland, but they are notably more infertile than small countries in Europe, Latin America, and 
the Caribbean (Figure 9.5).

The regional findings in Figure 9.5 are not surprising given the geographic location of states in 
the sample. European countries stand out as having the most arable land and, with the significant 
exceptions of India and Nigeria, the rest of the world has less agriculturally productive land (Figure 
9.6).11 There are, of course, several smaller exceptions to this.

11 We acknowledge that while some states in the Northern Hemisphere may at face value appear to be quite arable, their 
proximity to the Arctic Circle severely curtails the ability to foster a productive agricultural sector.

table 9.2 (Continued)

Scope for Agriculture

State
Total Landmass  

(km2)
Nonarable Land 

(km2)
Arable Land 

(km2)
Arable Land 

(m2 per Capita)

Mauritius 2,030 1,160 870 671 

Estonia 42,390 36,430 5960 4,499 

Bahrain 760 750 10 8 

Trinidad and Tobago 5,130 4,880 250 186 

Source: World Bank.
Note:  Countries are ordered by population, as of 2013. Gibraltar’s population data are for 2012; km2 = square kilometer; 

m2 = square meter.

figure 9.5 Small States: Fertility of Land by Region (Average square meters per capita)
Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators database; and author’s calculations.
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figure 9.6 Arable Land (Percent of total landmass)
Source: U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook.
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Trade with highly agriculturally productive countries is one way to overcome the domestic con-
straints that some small states face. Some of the important factors in determining that possibility are 
access to alternative resource endowments that can be traded and the proximity to trading partners. 
While Pacific island states might be able to trade fish stocks, or use the revenue from selling fishing 
rights, they remain disadvantaged by their geographic isolation, which raises transport costs and can 
even prove prohibitive to gaining market access.

geograPhIc ISolatIon
The most distinguishing characteristic of small Pacific islands is how remote they are, not only from 
the nearest continent, but also from neighboring countries. While technological progress has 
allowed countries to overcome barriers such as those related to effective communication, distance 
remains a key challenge to overcome when physical factors are important. The transportation costs 
associated with trade and commerce are therefore commensurately higher as distance increases 
(Commonwealth Secretariat and World Bank 2000; Zhu 2012).12 This problem is compounded by 
import dependence, especially for foodstuffs, due to nonarable land, as discussed earlier. Martins and 
Winters (2004) show that small economies might not even be suitable locations for tourism unless 
they have specific comparative advantages that allow them to charge substantially higher prices to 
overcome cost disadvantages. Furthermore, since this geographic isolation is closely associated with 
the dispersion of many small islands in the Pacific Ocean, there is also a link to the susceptibility of 
these states to natural disasters such as tsunamis and hurricanes. The environmental challenges also 
extend to issues associated with rising sea levels and global warming, although some of these are in 
common with other regions. This is especially so in the Caribbean, where small states are vulnerable 
to similar environmental pressures. Annex 9.1 lists some relevant indicators on this issue, such as 
the distance to closest continent subindex of the Environmental Vulnerability Index calculated by 
the South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission and the United Nations Environment 
Programme.

In the sample of small states, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Samoa, Tonga, and Tuvalu are some of 
the most isolated states in the world (Figure 9.7). Each is more than 3,000 kilometers (1,900 miles) 
from the nearest continent, Australia. 

The vulnerability represented by their geographic isolation therefore notably differentiates small 
islands in the Pacific from many of the other small states in the sample. The average distance to the 
nearest continent for Pacific islands is more than four to five times that applicable to the average 
country in the Caribbean or sub-Saharan Africa (Figure 9.8). On the other hand, small states in 
Europe, northern Africa, and the Middle East are considerably less isolated on the measure used 
here.13

When considering the issue of isolation, additional factors beyond the scope of this chapter are 
nevertheless worth mentioning briefly. Mayer and Zignago (2011) calculate a more comprehensive 
measure of remoteness by including not just the single distance between a country and the nearest 
continent, but by measuring the distance between each country and all other countries in their 
sample of 224 countries. This metric lends further support to the finding that small Pacific island 
states are particularly isolated. The main driving factor is that these states are not only far away from 

12 Many of the most remote states, for a variety of reasons, do not export any goods. As a consequence, container ships that 
deliver imports on the first leg of the journey have no cargo for the return leg. This raises the cost of delivering containers. 
Many smaller island countries also do not have sufficient infrastructure for the larger, more efficient, container ships to dock. 
Furthermore, since fuel is a major part of shipping costs, imports that require crossing substantial maritime distances expose 
the importing country even further to fluctuations in the price of fossil fuels.
13 Once again caution is required when making inferences from the data. While the measure of distance used here is favored 
because it is simple and transparent, there are alternative ways to consider isolation. A country may be isolated not because 
of distance but because it is landlocked and surrounded by politically unstable neighbors that are subject to civil unrest. 
Financial isolation or connectivity to telecommunications might also be important variables.
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figure 9.7 Small States: Distance to Nearest Continent (Kilometers; countries ordered by population)
Source: South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission.
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the nearest continent, but are widely dispersed over a vast area of ocean and therefore also very far 
away from each other and all other countries.14

An interesting further augmentation of the data is to weight these distances by GDP to capture 
how physically far removed countries are from major world markets (see Chapter 4). Once again, 
this augmentation makes small states in the Pacific even worse off. Even though Australia has a very 
large landmass (the sixth largest state in the world), it has a relatively small population and therefore 
also represents a much smaller market than large neighbors, such as China, the euro area, or the 
United States, to some small states. This consideration of distance from major markets is also rele-
vant to some countries in Africa even though the state might be on the actual continent, and could 
change some of the results just discussed. 

VulnerabIlIty rankIng
A simple way of summarizing this type of information is to rank states according to how they are 
positioned relative to other small states on the factors discussed in this chapter. The aim is to keep 
the summary indicator as simple and transparent as possible. We note the trade-offs involved from 
the outset. Mechanical indices can never fully reflect the complexities and changing dynamics 
involved in the interaction between these variables. Additionally, there are limitations that arise from 
the inputs into the calculations being far from exhaustive in their description of small states. 
Nevertheless, we hope to convey some of the key characteristics that set small Pacific islands apart 
from small states in other regions.

14 On this measure even relatively heavily populated developed states can be considered remote from the rest of the world. 
New Zealand stands out as the single most distant state from all others in the world based on these calculations. Ranked at 
number 15, Australia is also very remote, but in part due to its size, resource endowments, and colonial ties to the 
Commonwealth, has been able to overcome this disadvantage more effectively than most small states. These data and the 
author’s calculations are not shown in this chapter, but are in Mayer and Zignago (2011).

figure 9.8 Small States: Distance to Nearest Continent by Region (Average kilometers)
Source: South Pacific Appled Geoscience Commission database.
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ranking Small States

We use each variable discussed in the chapter and calculate how every small state ranks relative to all 
others. For example, if we rank the sample of 50 states according to population size, one might 
consider the smallest state as being the most vulnerable. The country with the smallest population, 
Tuvalu, is given an index ranking of 50 and the country with the largest population, Trinidad and 
Tobago, is given an index ranking of one. Larger numbers therefore indicate greater relative vulner-
ability on the indicator in question.15 Similarly, countries with the least amount of arable land per 
capita might be vulnerable, as would be the countries that are the farthest away from the nearest 
continent and are the most isolated. Countries with the smallest absolute U.S. dollar level of GNI 
are probably less able to reap economies of scale in the provision of public goods and services and 
could be disadvantaged. Similarly, those with the lowest income per capita might typically be con-
sidered to be relatively poor and therefore exposed to adverse shocks that cannot be easily absorbed 
without assistance from the international community.

We try to capture vulnerability by synthesizing the measures just discussed into an index. An 
aggregate summary ranking is achieved by calculating the equally weighted average across the five 
individual indicator rankings used in this simple study.16 The result is a broad reflection of which 
states in the sample are the most vulnerable. Table 9.3 provides the details of the calculations and 
ranking.

According to this metric, Tuvalu is the most vulnerable small state in the sample. It has a very 
small population, no arable land, is very isolated, and has little scope for accessing economies of scale 
in the provision of public goods and services, on account of its small GNI. These factors more than 
offset its more favorable ranking on income per capita.

Estonia is at the other extreme. In the context of small states, it has a relatively large population, 
its land is very fertile, it is surrounded by close European neighbors, and total GNI is quite high. 
These factors more than offset a fairly low ratio of income per capita. This outcome is not intended 
to imply that Estonia, or other states in the sample, do not face other substantial vulnerabilities. 
Instead, it is simply a reflection of how states compare based on just the five indicators chosen to 
illustrate the relative position of small states in the Pacific. Broadly speaking, some tentative conclu-
sions can be reached about the average regional characteristics of small states (Figure 9.9).

Small states in the Pacific are the most vulnerable on a number of counts considered in this 
chapter. This is in part driven by several common vulnerabilities such as isolation, but also by the 
extreme exposure of some states in the region to several additional indicators of vulnerability. These 
states also lack the ability to reap economies of scale, generally have low income per capita, small 
populations, and little arable land. Compared with other regions, they rank worse than the average 
of 25.5 on all measures considered.17 Small states in Latin America and the Caribbean, south Asia, 
and sub-Saharan Africa are probably somewhat less vulnerable to the factors considered here. These 
regions appear to have a common degree of overall exposure. Small countries in Europe appear to 
be the least disadvantaged in this sample—a result in large part driven by a number of outliers that 
are highly developed and rich countries that happen to have small populations but do not appear 
particularly disadvantaged by this characteristic. It is therefore worth keeping in mind that other 
small European countries are less fortunate, and that for the Caribbean, south Asia, and Africa we 
might need to improve our means of identifying and capturing other forms of vulnerability.

15 There may also be advantages in dealing with some of the nonlinearities in the data by employing this ranking methodology.
16 There is no reason to presume each of the five indicators discussed in this chapter is of equal importance as implied by the 
weighting employed. However, this chapter does not estimate the relevant preference function, as this would differ by region 
and state.
17 However, there are some Pacific states that do not appear notably more exposed than those in other regions.
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table 9.3

Small States Ranked by Indicator
Population Arable Land Distance GNI GNI per Capita Average

Tuvalu 50 46 48 50 33 45.4

Marshall Islands 44 37 49 48 35 42.6

Kiribati 36 38 47 46 45 42.4

Palau 49 43 39 49 29 41.8

Micronesia 35 36 44 45 41 40.2

Tonga 34 19 46 44 37 36.0

Samoa 29 17 50 42 39 35.4

St. Kitts and Nevis 43 30 42 39 22 35.2

Dominica 41 27 33 43 26 34.0

São Tomé and Príncipe 28 22 24 47 48 33.8

Greenland 42 49 35 28 13 33.4

Seychelles 38 41 29 35 23 33.2

Solomon Islands 16 20 41 40 49 33.2

Vanuatu 27 18 40 38 42 33.0

St. Lucia 30 33 34 32 28 31.4

Gibraltar 48 50 15 34 9 31.2

Antigua and Barbuda 37 25 43 31 20 31.2

Grenada 33 39 22 36 25 31.0

St. Vincent and the Grenadines 32 28 27 37 30 30.8

Djibouti 9 40 13 33 47 28.4

Maldives 23 31 30 25 32 28.2

Comoros 13 10 26 41 50 28.0

San Marino 47 42 11 27 5 26.4

Cabo Verde 19 14 31 26 38 25.6

Andorra 40 45 12 19 7 24.6

Monaco 45 47 14 14 1 24.2

Fiji 8 6 45 20 36 23.0

Barbados 26 21 28 18 21 22.8

Brunei Darussalam 21 35 36 7 11 22.0

Isle of Man 39 29 19 17 6 22.0

Timor-Leste 6 5 32 23 44 22.0

Liechtenstein 46 34 10 15 2 21.4

Bhutan 12 11 9 29 46 21.4

Iceland 25 26 37 8 10 21.2

Belize 24 12 4 30 34 20.8

Channel Islands 31 32 20 9 4 19.2

The Bahamas 22 24 23 13 14 19.2

Malta 20 23 25 12 15 19.0

Suriname 18 15 8 22 31 18.8

Macao SAR 15 48 16 6 8 18.6

Mauritius 4 8 38 11 24 17.0

Bahrain 2 44 17 4 16 16.6

Swaziland 5 3 6 21 43 15.6

Guyana 10 2 1 24 40 15.4

Montenegro 14 4 3 16 27 12.8

Trinidad and Tobago 1 16 18 3 17 11.0

Cyprus 7 9 21 2 12 10.2

Equatorial Guinea 11 7 5 10 18 10.2

Luxembourg 17 13 7 1 3 8.2

Estonia 3 1 2 5 19 6.0

Source: Author’s calculations.
Note: Vulnerability is ranked on a scale of 1 to 50. GNI = gross national income.
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empirical Link to real economic Outcomes

A series of simple linear regressions are fitted to conduct a preliminary investigation of the relation-
ship between the potential vulnerability indicators for small states and real economic outcomes. The 
growth rate in GNI is therefore the dependent variable we are trying to explain using indicators of 
vulnerability.

Economic outcomes are proxied by annualized nominal growth in GNI measured in U.S. dollar 
terms between 2001 and 2010. The data are annual and therefore only nine observations are avail-
able for most states. Three states (Montenegro, São Tomé and Príncipe, Timor-Leste) have fewer 
observations than this, and Gibraltar had to be dropped from the sample of 50 states because of a 
lack of time series data. We also note the high likelihood of cross-correlation between growth out-
comes during the financial crisis, given that it represents a common shock to all countries in the 
sample, albeit with different intensities.

To investigate the usefulness of ranking countries by their degree of vulnerability, we fit separate 
regressions using each of the five vulnerability indicators shown in Table 9.3: population, arable 
land, distance, income, and income per capita (see also Gallup, Sachs, and Mellinger 1998; Kuznets 
1960). Since states are ranked according to their relative degree of vulnerability in each of these 
indicators, we attempt to capture the relationship between growth and vulnerability. Our prior is to 
find a negative relationship between the relative degree of vulnerability exhibited by a state and the aver-
age growth rate it is able to achieve. For example, we would expect that a high ranking on distance—
which by construction indicates that a state is relatively isolated—results in lower growth outcomes 
than for states that are less isolated.

A closer look at the regressions (Table 9.4) indicates that the slope coefficient for almost all indi-
vidual indicators is consistent with the expected negative relationship between relative vulnerability 
and growth. A notable exception is income per capita, which indicates a weak positive relationship 
with growth. Possible explanations for why lower income per capita might be associated with faster 
growth could relate to structural factors such as developing economies typically being able to grow 
more rapidly than more developed economies (which would also tend to have higher income per 
capita). More realistically, the relationship between income per capita and growth is probably not a 

figure 9.9 Regional Vulnerability by Indicator (Index rank)
Source: Author’s calculations.
Note: GNI = gross national income.
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very meaningful indicator, especially in the case of microstates, and this is reflected in a statistically 
insignificant relationship as indicated by the p-value on the variable.18

Among a number of other interesting findings is that the most statistically significant (p-value) 
explanatory variables for growth are size of the population, the degree of isolation measured by dis-
tance to the nearest continent, and fertility of the land.19 As a result, the ratio of the root mean 
square error relative to the benchmark model fitted for the overall average index is lowest for these 
three core indicators. Furthermore, the combination of all indicators into the summary index yields 
the best fit. In part, this is because more variation and information are reflected by the index to 
explain the dependent variable, but we would also argue that the combination of vulnerabilities is 
important in influencing economic outcomes. It is clearly more difficult to register consistently good 
economic performance when exposed to a significantly larger number of sources for adverse shocks. 
This relationship is plotted in Figure 9.10. As in previous figures, states in Asia and the Pacific are 
depicted in a darker color.

The fitted relationship indicates the expected negative relationship between the degree of vulner-
ability and growth outcomes for small states, but it is significantly affected by two outliers on growth 
(Equatorial Guinea, Timor-Leste).20 One interpretation of the clustering of Pacific states in the top-
left quadrant of Figure 9.10 would be that their relatively high degree of vulnerability does indeed 
impede their economic performance by dragging average growth lower.

As a final illustration, we refit the equation using a recalculated average ranking index that 
excludes income per capita on the basis that its explanatory value was found to be statistically insig-
nificant, and drop the two outliers from the sample.21 The results are shown in Table 9.4 as index-ex. 
Not surprisingly, the fit improves dramatically. The root mean square error is significantly smaller 
and improves on the aggregate average index of vulnerability by more than 40 percent in explaining 
average growth outcomes.22

18 Other considerations worth bearing in mind are whether one would necessarily expect a relationship between income per 
capita and average growth outcomes, or whether the relationship is significantly more complicated than the treatment 
afforded it in this chapter.
19 Redding and Venables (2004) show that geography of access to markets is statistically significant and quantitatively impor-
tant in explaining cross-state differences in income per capita.
20 Both of these states enjoyed extraordinarily rapid income growth due to significant oil and gas exploration projects as well 
as rising fuel prices during 2001–10.
21 Dropping the two outliers can also be justified on the grounds that they are almost 4 standard deviations away from the 
sample mean.
22 An informative contrast to the findings presented here and in the literature more generally is Easterly and Kraay (2000), 
where the authors find no empirical evidence of such relationships and conclude that small states should receive the same 
policy advice as larger countries.

table 9.4

Relationship between Vulnerability Ranking and Growth
Ranking According to the ith 
Indicator of Vulnerability Number1 Slope Coefficient p-value RMSE(ith) RMSE(ith)/RMSE(index)

Population –0.19 0.0006** 5.15 1.0158

Arable land –0.16 0.0063** 5.40 1.0651

Distance –0.18 0.0015** 5.25 1.0355

Income –0.14 0.0167* 5.50 1.0848

Income per capita 0.02 0.6899 5.84 1.1519

Index –0.32 0.0003** 5.07 1.0000

Memorandum item:        

index-ex2 –0.23 0.0000** 2.96 0.5838

Source: Author’s calculations.
Note: RMSE = root mean square error. * Denotes significance at the 5 percent level; ** significance at the 1 percent level.
1 Sample excludes Gibraltar owing to data availability. 
2 Additional exclusions: (i) income per capita in the calculation of the Index, (ii) outliers (Timor-Leste and Equatorial Guinea).
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concluSIonS
This chapter does not definitively find that small states in the Pacific are absolutely more vulner-
able than small states in other regions—the scope is simply too narrow to address this question 
adequately. It does, however, show that on the limited number of macro-oriented indicators con-
sidered, most small Pacific island countries rank as being particularly exposed to adverse shocks 
relative to their peers in other regions. We find that population size, distance from the nearest 
continent, arable land, and scope to exploit economies of scale are all statistically significant in 
explaining economic outcomes in small states. The combination of these vulnerabilities into an 
overall index lends support to the idea that a confluence of vulnerabilities is also important in 
determining growth outcomes.

Small island states in the Pacific are disadvantaged because they are sometimes extremely small 
in terms of population and, consequently, limited in being able to access economies of scale in the 
production of goods and services. The quality of soil is often not very good, and, as a result, 
they  can be exposed to the disadvantages that follow from being heavily dependent on imports 
of foodstuffs.

It is, however, the extreme degree of isolation of most small states in the Pacific that is quite 
unique in defining their vulnerabilities on several facets. While technological progress has helped to 
bridge the communication chasm, when it comes to physical considerations in areas such as trade, 
commerce, and labor mobility, significant barriers with economic consequences are not only impor-
tant, but also unlikely to be resolved in the foreseeable future. Furthermore, as a result of their 
geography, small states in the Pacific face a number of environmental challenges such as tsunamis, 
hurricanes, and rising sea levels. The tyranny of the sheer distances is therefore likely to remain a key 
challenge in the Pacific and will remain at the forefront on the minds of informed policymakers for 
some time.

figure 9.10 Vulnerability and Growth (Index rank)
Source: Author’s calculations.
Note: GNI = gross national income.
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annex 9.1. State claSSIfIcatIon Data
annex table 9.1.1

Summary Statistics

Country Name  Regional Classification 

Population 
as of 2013 

(Thousands)

Arable Land 
as of 2013 

(m2 per Capita)

EVI-13 
Isolation 

Index  (1–7)

Distance to 
Closest 

Continent 
(km)

Closest 
Continent

GNI Current 
Prices as of 2010 
(U.S.$ millions)

GNI/Capita Current 
Prices as of 2010 

(U.S.$)

GNI/Capita 
PPP Basis as 

of 2010 
(U.S.$)

tuvalu East Asia and Pacific 10 0 7 3,300 Australia 47 4,760 5,351

Palau East Asia and Pacific 21 478 6 1,463 Australia 134 6,560 11,000

gibraltar Europe and Central  
 Asia

29  0 1  0 Europe 969 33,151 33,151

San marino Europe and Central  
 Asia

31 318 1  0 Europe 1,572 49,866 35,163

liechtenstein Europe and Central  
 Asia

37 812 1  0 Europe 4,903 137,070 151,189

monaco Europe and Central  
 Asia

38 – 1  0 Europe 6,479 183,150 182,990

marshall Islands East Asia and Pacific 53 380 7 3,500 Australia 197 3,640 3,003

St. kitts and nevis Latin America and  
 Caribbean

54 738 7 2,100 South America 615 11,740 15,850

greenland Greenland 56 – 5 750 North America 1,466 26,020 25,604

Dominica Latin America and  
 Caribbean

72 833 5 698 South America 458 6,760 11,990

andorra Europe and Central  
 Asia

79 126 1  0 Europe 3,447 41,750 36,113

Isle of man Europe and Central  
 Asia

86 582 2 30 Europe 3,972 48,910 47,926

Seychelles Sub-Saharan Africa 89 112 5 475 Africa 845 9,760 21,210

antigua and  
 barbuda

Latin America and  
 Caribbean

90 889 7 2,110 South America 1,169 13,170 20,240

kiribati East Asia and Pacific 102 195 7 3,250 Australia 200 2,010 3,530

micronesia East Asia and Pacific 104 193 7 2,500 Australia 304 2,730 3,490

tonga East Asia and Pacific 105 1,519 7 3,200 Australia 342 3,280 4,580
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grenada Latin America and  
 Caribbean

106 189 4 140 South America 724 6,930 9,890

St. Vincent and the  
 grenadines

Latin America and  
 Caribbean

109 457 4 300 South America 688 6,300 10,830

channel Islands Europe and Central  
 Asia

162 247 2 30 Europe 10,241 67,960 66,781

St. lucia Latin America and  
 Caribbean

182 165 5 698 South America 1,142 6,560 10,520

Samoa East Asia and Pacific 190 1,313 7 3,800 Australia 549 3,000 4,270

São tomé and 
 Príncipe

Sub-Saharan Africa 193 518 4 225 Africa 199 1,200 1,920

Vanuatu East Asia and Pacific 253 791 7 1,800 Australia 633 2,640 4,320

barbados Latin America and  
 Caribbean

285 562 4 350 South America 3,454 12,660 19,000

Iceland Europe and Central  
 Asia

323 217 6 1,000 Europe 10,381 32,710 27,680

belize Latin America and  
 Caribbean

332 2,109 1  0 North America 1,313 3,810 6,210

maldives South Asia 345 116 5 500 Asia 1,818 5,750 8,110

the bahamas Latin America and  
 Caribbean

377 212 4 200 North America 6,973 20,610 24,800

brunei Darussalam East Asia and Pacific 418 72 6 950 Asia 12,461 31,800 50,180

malta Europe and Central  
 Asia

423 189 4 250 Europe 7,958 19,270 24,840

cabo Verde Sub-Saharan Africa 499 1,203 5 580 Africa 1,620 3,270 3,820

Suriname Latin America  
 and Caribbean

539 1,076 1  0 South America 3,077 5,920 7,680

luxembourg Europe and Central  
 Asia

543 1,141 1  0 Europe 39,030 77,160 61,790

Solomon Islands East Asia and Pacific 561 285 7 1,950 Australia 552 1,030 2,210

macao Sar East Asia and Pacific 566 – 2 2 Asia 18,527 34,880 45,220

montenegro Europe and Central  
 Asia

621 2,784 1  0 Europe 4,260 6,750 12,930

comoros Sub-Saharan Africa 735 1,089 4 300 Africa 550 750 1,090

(Continued)
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annex table 9.1.1 (Continued)

Summary Statistics

Country Name  Regional Classification 

Population 
as of 2013 

(Thousands)

Arable Land 
as of 2013 

(m2 per Capita)

EVI-13 
Isolation 

Index  (1–7)

Distance to 
Closest 

Continent 
(km)

Closest 
Continent

GNI Current 
Prices as of 2010 
(U.S.$ millions)

GNI/Capita Current 
Prices as of 2010 

(U.S.$)

GNI/Capita 
PPP Basis as 

of 2010 
(U.S.$)

bhutan South Asia 754 995 1  0 Asia 1,361 1,870 4,990

equatorial guinea Sub-Saharan Africa 757 1,744 1  0 Africa 10,182 14,540 23,750

guyana Latin America and  
 Caribbean

800 5,253 1  0 South America 2,164 2,870 3,450

Djibouti Middle East and  
 North Africa

873 23 1  0 Africa 1,105 1,270 2,460

fiji East Asia and Pacific 881 1,816 7 2,600 Australia 3,123 3,630 4,510

cyprus Europe and  
 Central Asia

1,141 762 3 60 Asia 23,655 29,430 30,300

timor-leste East Asia and Pacific 1,178 1,400 4 600 Australia 2,493 2,220 3,600

Swaziland Sub-Saharan Africa 1,250 1,401 1  0 Africa 3,119 2,630 4,840

mauritius Sub-Saharan Africa 1,296 671 6 1,400 Africa 9,925 7,750 13,960

estonia Europe and  
 Central Asia

1,325 4,499 1  0 Europe 19,371 14,460 19,760

bahrain Middle East  
 and North Africa

1,332 8 2 15 Asia 19,714 18,730 24,710

trinidad and 
 tobago

Latin America and  
 Caribbean

1,341 186 2 20 South America 20,625 15,380 24,040

Sources: The South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission; and World Bank.
Note: GNI = gross national income; km = kilometer; m2 = square meter; PPP = purchasing power parity.
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annex 9.2. Data SourceS anD metaData

•	 Arable land is sourced from data provided by the World Bank, as of 2010. 
 ∘ Arable land includes land defined by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization 

as land under temporary crops (double-cropped areas are counted once), temporary mead-
ows for mowing or for pasture, land under market or kitchen gardens, and land temporarily 
fallow. Land abandoned as a result of shifting cultivation is excluded.

•	 Environmental Vulnerability Index, EVI-13, Distance to Closest Continent, is sourced from 
the South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission and the United Nations Environment 
Programme (2005).
 ∘ This indicator captures the proximity of a state to the nearest continent. Note that if a state 

is within a continent, this value is zero. Isolated states may have a greater risk of loss of eco-
system types and species during periods of stress if they are far away from refuges and 
sources of recolonization. Isolated states are also likely to support fewer species than those 
close to large continents or biogeographic centers of radiation. In addition, there is less 
chance of genetic interchange (part of genetic resilience) in isolated areas. The likelihood of 
isolation being an important part of a state’s ecological resilience would be especially impor-
tant if there are interactions with ongoing human impacts. States close to sources of recolo-
nization are likely to be less at risk of permanent species losses, compared with those far away, 
particularly if they are small or fragmented.

•	 Gross national income (GNI), current U.S. dollars, is sourced from data provided by the World 
Bank, as of 2010.
 ∘ GNI (formerly gross national product) is the sum of value added by all resident producers 

plus any product taxes (minus subsidies) not included in the valuation of output plus net 
receipts of primary income (compensation of employees and property income) from abroad. 
Data are in current U.S. dollars. GNI, calculated in national currency, is usually converted 
to U.S. dollars at official exchange rates for comparisons across economies, although an 
alternative rate is used when the official exchange rate is judged to diverge by an exception-
ally large margin from the rate actually applied in international transactions. To smooth 
fluctuations in prices and exchange rates, a special Atlas method of conversion is used by the 
World Bank. This applies a conversion factor that averages the exchange rate for a given year 
and the two preceding years, adjusted for differences in rates of inflation between the state 
and, up to 2000, Group of Five states (France, Germany, Japan, United Kingdom, United 
States). Starting in 2001, these states include those in the euro area, Japan, the United 
Kingdom, and the United States.

•	 GNI per capita, current U.S. dollars, is sourced from data provided by the World Bank, as of 2010.
 ∘ GNI per capita (formerly gross national product per capita) is the gross national income, con-

verted to U.S. dollars using the World Bank Atlas method, divided by the midyear population. 
•	 GNI per capita based on purchasing power parity is sourced from data provided by the World 

Bank, as of 2010.
 ∘ This is GNI converted to international dollars using purchasing-power-parity rates. An interna-

tional dollar has the same purchasing power over GNI as a U.S. dollar has in the United States.
•	 Some values estimated by the author using GDP and GDP per capita data are from the U.S. 

Central Intelligence Agency, World Factbook.
•	 Population is sourced from data provided by the World Bank, as of 2010.

 ∘ Total population is based on the actual definition of population, which counts all residents 
regardless of legal status or citizenship—except for refugees not permanently settled in the 
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state of asylum, who are generally considered part of the population of their state of origin. 
The values shown are midyear estimates.

•	 Regional classification of states is sourced from data provided by the World Bank, as of 
April 2012.
 ∘ Geographic classifications and data reported for geographic regions are only for low- and 

middle-income countries, sometimes referred to as developing economies. The use of the 
term is convenient and is not intended to imply that all economies in the group are experi-
encing similar development or that other economies have reached a preferred or advanced 
stage of development. Classification by income does not necessarily reflect development 
status.

•	 Land area is sourced from data provided by the World Bank, as of 2010.
 ∘ Land area is a state’s total area, excluding area under inland water bodies, national claims to 

continental shelf, and exclusive economic zones. In most cases the definition of inland water 
bodies includes major rivers and lakes.
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Chapter 10

Strengthening Fiscal Frameworks 
and Improving the Spending Mix 
in Small States

EzEquiEl CabEzon, Patrizia tumbarEllo, and Yiqun Wu

The unique characteristics of small developing states make fiscal management more challenging than 
elsewhere.1 Most important, the indivisibility of the provision of public goods and public sectors, 
which are the main employers, introduces rigidities into budgets, tilting the composition of spend-
ing toward recurrent outlays. With limited fiscal resources, high recurrent spending can crowd out 
capital spending, leading to underinvestment in infrastructure and other growth-enhancing areas. At 
the same time, small states generally face greater revenue volatility than other country groups (IMF 
2013; and see Chapter 2 in this volume) owing to their exposure to exogenous shocks and narrow 
production bases. This is particularly true for fragile states and commodity exporters. Small states 
often lack the capacity to weather revenue volatility for two reasons: they cannot finance temporary 
fiscal shocks because domestic banking systems are shallow, and they have limited access to interna-
tional capital markets (Holden and Howell 2009). 

Despite the lumpiness (relative to small GDPs) of capital projects, fiscal frameworks are not typi-
cally designed with a multiyear perspective, which would allow smoothing of expenditures over the 
business cycle. Although foreign assistance has provided some countercyclical support during down-
turns to aid-dependent small states, the volatility of revenue has generally resulted in volatile spending 
patterns and procyclical fiscal policy. Reflecting the recurrent spending rigidities, budget pressures 
typically, and primarily, affect capital spending. This means that already-strained capital budgets face 
further cuts in the event of external shocks, which further undermines longer-term growth prospects. 

Assessing the fiscal stance of small states is complicated. Because of revenue volatility, especially 
in Pacific island countries, headline fiscal balances do not always accurately reflect underlying fiscal 
positions. However, data deficiencies, capacity constraints, and structural changes in the economy 
make it difficult to estimate meaningful cyclically adjusted or structural balances based on output 
gaps (IMF 2014a). Additional challenges include the existence of extrabudgetary funds not inte-
grated into budget presentations, and the difficulty of measuring capital spending when projects are 
implemented outside the central government or controlled by planning ministries using different 
charts of accounts than those used by finance ministries. 

Strengthening fiscal frameworks by isolating the budget from revenue volatility and shielding 
public spending (especially capital) could help increase small states’ resilience to shocks and boost 
potential growth. This means using fiscal anchors to smooth the volatility of revenue and capital 
expenditure over the business cycle and creating policy space for spending on infrastructure, health, 
and education. It also means focusing fiscal policy more on the medium term, as it should not be 
formulated on a year-by-year basis only. In addition, public financial management (PFM) reforms 
to improve the quality of public spending is key to supporting growth. 

However, policies need to be tailored to the special challenges of small states (Box 10.1). The 
design of fiscal anchors should be country specific and kept simple. Medium-term fiscal estimates 

1Hereafter simply referred to as small states.
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should focus only on main aggregates to facilitate the adoption of a multiyear budget framework. 
Using such a framework could, from a political point of view, also help contain spending pressure 
by better sequencing the implementation of capital projects. Such spending pressure is particularly 
acute in small states given their development needs.

IMprovIng the MIx oF publIc SpendIng 
Current spending rigidity is a key issue in small states, which results from the large share of current 
spending in GDP in these countries relative to others (Figure 10.1). In providing public services, 
small states face higher government costs per capita than other country groups, because public goods 
are indivisible and broad public services must be provided despite small populations, which creates 
diseconomies of scale. Indeed, the relationship between the size of the country and current spending is 

box 10.1. From best practice to best Fit: lessons from Small States

Small states face extra challenges relative to comparators in strengthening fiscal frameworks and achieving the 
right mix of public spending, due to political economy considerations, capacity constraints, vulnerability to 
shocks, and data issues. However, many of these states have achieved progress in handling the challenges 
described in this chapter. Some examples are reported in the following. 

•	  Mauritius: The new Public Financial Management (PFM) Act, which has yet to be adopted, looks to alleviate 
some of the budget execution difficulties, which led to the creation of special funds. The new government 
said it intends to eliminate the special funds and fully incorporate the related operations in the budget. 
Regarding the fiscal rule, authorities have adopted a liberal approach on its application, whereby (in prin-
ciple legally binding) the debt target could be pushed out if it becomes difficult to achieve.

•	  Jamaica: Its rule-based fiscal framework has the following two distinct but complementary components: 
 m Macro-fiscal or quantitative—The overall fiscal balance path is calibrated over a trailing three-year window 

to achieve a debt ceiling of 60 percent of GDP at the end of March 2026. The path is based on projections 
of, for example, real GDP growth, inflation, and the interest rate. This component kicks in only after the 
IMF Extended Fund Facility Arrangement, but the fiscal targets under the program aim to achieve the 
same policy goal and can be seen as a de facto fiscal rule. An exceptionally large adverse shock could 
require a temporary deviation from the debt reduction path, and for this purpose an escape clause was 
built into the fiscal rule. The clause is limited to natural disasters, severe economic contraction, banking or 
financial crises, and a state of emergency; it may only be activated if the estimated fiscal impact of such 
shocks exceeds 1½ percent of GDP. 

 m Institutional—This component has four elements: (1) strengthened budgetary procedures (and in 2015 
the budget will be presented to Parliament before the start of the fiscal year for the first time in many 
years); (2) exclusion criteria—the fiscal rule covers the public sector at large, except for the Bank of 
Jamaica and public entities deemed commercial; (3) bolstering capacity at the Office of the Auditor 
General, with the auditor general responsible for monitoring compliance with the fiscal rule (as such, the 
office must be appropriately staffed to fulfill its expanded mandate); and (4) sanctions for infringing the 
fiscal rule, with the authorities initiating dialogue with the IMF’s Legal Department on the design of an 
enforcement mechanism. 

•	 Seychelles: The country is the top performer in Africa on health, nutrition, and population outcomes. Its 
health indicators compare favorably with some Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
countries, reflecting long-standing government commitment to providing universal free basic health care 
and access to education. Health spending accounts for only about 3½ percent of GDP.

•	 the Solomon Islands: The new Public Financial Management Act passed in December 2013 and the 
accompanying public financial management road map (2014–17) provide a coherent platform to anchor 
fiscal reforms; in particular by improving the quality of spending and enhancing budget planning. 

•	 Swaziland: During the country’s 2014 Article IV consultation, authorities agreed with anchoring the fiscal 
policy with a medium-term international reserve target of 5–7 months of imports, while exploring the 
options of a fiscal rule or a stabilization fund to help address the high volatility of fiscal revenues.

•	 timor-leste: The estimated sustainable income rule has worked well to minimize the effects of revenue 
volatility, and it has also allowed Timor-Leste’s Petroleum Fund to grow to the equivalent of three times 
GDP.
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Figure 10.1 Current Government Expenditure (Percent of GDP)
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff estimates.

U-shaped; that is, the smaller the country, the bigger is its current government spending (Figure 10.2). 
Distance from key markets also raises import transport costs. All of these effects are worsened in 
microstates, while extreme remoteness and population dispersion compound the challenges in 
Pacific island countries (Figure 10.3). 

The spending mix in small states is tilted toward current spending, despite infrastructure bottle-
necks, which could impede higher real GDP per capita growth (Figure 10.4). The resultant under-
investment impedes sustainable growth. Despite large development and infrastructure gaps over the 
last 10 years, capital spending in the small states accounted for less than 20 percent of government 
spending, well below the average of 32 percent in low-income countries. An exception is Cabo 
Verde, off Africa’s west coast, which embarked on a large investment program in the past decade at 
the cost of recurrent spending. 
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The composition of public spending matters in determining the impact of fiscal policy on growth 
in small states (Figures 10.5 and 10.6). Econometric results suggest that the higher the share of 
public investment for a given amount of public spending, the higher the per capita growth (Annex 
Table 10.1.1). Moreover, the impact of capital spending on growth is stronger in small states than 
in other country groups. The effect is even stronger in Asia and Pacific small states, consistent with 
their large development needs, both in terms of capital and human infrastructure. The IMF staff 
econometric analysis also suggests that increasing the share of capital investment will  boost per 
capita growth, but expanding the deficit and increasing public debt after a certain threshold does 
not  support growth. The threshold derived within the model, after which debt harms growth, is 
30 percent of GDP for the Asia and Pacific small states, well below the 50 percent threshold that 
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applies to the full sample. This calls for building buffers (keeping debt at manageable levels and 
having low fiscal deficits) and tilting the composition of spending toward capital outlays. 

Indeed, the statistical analysis presented below supports the view that such buffers (that is, keep-
ing deficits or debt low) are good for growth—and even more so when spending is tilted toward 
capital investment. Nonetheless, although higher capital spending is good for growth, it is less so 
when it expands deficits too much and raises debt unduly. This calls for preserving fiscal space for 
growth-enhancing investment, including infrastructure spending. 

Additional IMF staff findings based on an event analysis (Figures 10.7 and 10.8) show that, in 
small states, an expansion in government spending led by capital spending results in higher real GDP 
per capita and lower public-debt-to-GDP ratios than expansions led by current spending. In small 
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states, government spending expansions driven by capital lead to a minimum increment in public-
debt-to-GDP ratios of about 2 percent, but this soars by about 10 percentage points of GDP in 
government spending expansions led by current spending. The impact on growth of government 
expansion led by capital is also much higher during and after the episode than the impact on growth 
led by increased current spending.2 One important caveat is that event analysis does not determine 
causality, because it does not control for the endogeneity of the variables and it should therefore not 
be interpreted as such. The endogeneity issues are solved within the econometric analysis presented 
in Annex Table 10.2.1 by using the generalized method of moments.3 These results are in line with 

2Specifically, an episode of expenditure expansion is defined as an increment in the ratio of government expenditure to GDP 
for at least two consecutive years. Government expansion is assumed to be led by capital expenditure if capital expenditure 
explains at least two-thirds of the government expenditure growth.
3Ongoing debate on the impact of public spending policies on growth shows that the growth dividend of public capital 
spending also hinges on the return on investment (see Box 10.2), the sources of financing (Gemmell, Misch, and Moreno-
Dodson 2012; Romp and de Haan 2007), and the quality of the investment processes in project selection and implementa-
tion (Gupta and others 2014).
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Figure 10.7 Small States: Real GDP per Capita during Episodes of Government 
Expenditure Expansion (Year-over-year percent change)

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: Data are for 1990–2012. Includes only public expenditure episodes that resulted in higher fiscal  
deficits.
1 Three-year average after the episode.
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the analysis of the IMF’s October 2014 World Economic Outlook, which found that public invest-
ment raises output in a wide range of countries. However, relative to the World Economic Outlook, 
this chapter finds that, for small states, the impact of public investment on real GDP growth is 
somewhat lower than for larger states. This could be due to lower fiscal multipliers in small, open 
economies whose capital inputs are mainly imported, as well as weaker PFM frameworks that could 
prevent efficient public investment.

Public spending efficiency in small Pacific states is lower than in other small states (Figure 10.9). 
In the Pacific island countries, a large share of government spending (current and capital) is allo-
cated to health and education, relative to other small states, which is consistent with their large 
development needs (Figure 10.10). However, the relatively poor outcomes on human development 
indicators, despite such spending, can be explained by the high cost of providing these services in 
small remote islands. By looking at the relationship between population dispersion and efficiency in 
public expenditure (proxied by the ratio between education and health outcomes and the share of 
health and education spending as a percent of GDP), we find a positive relationship between population 
density and efficiency indicators in public expenditure (Figure 10.9). High population dispersion is 
associated with less efficient education and health expenditure (that is, positive slopes) with a cor-
relation of 0.3–0.4. While remoteness and dispersion matter, recent analysis (Haque, Knight, and 
Jayasuriya 2012) points to the need to improve the quality of public spending by accelerating PFM 
reforms. 

box 10.2. Quantifying the opportunity cost of building Fiscal buffers in pacific
Island countries

Policymakers in small developing states face a key fiscal policy choice: building fiscal buffers to enhance resil-
ience to shocks—including natural disasters—or funding development spending. When a government expands 
fiscal space by accumulating public savings instead of financing spending for development needs, it forgoes the 
rate of return on the associated public investment. The opportunity cost of building fiscal buffers can be used to 
assess the optimal mix between building fiscal space and capital spending. 

IMF staff estimated the social return on public investment assuming that it equals the marginal productivity 
of capital for a group of Pacific island countries. Following Caselli (2007), they calibrated a Cobb-Douglas produc-
tion function for the group  using data on output and investment from the Penn World Table and World Economic 
Outlook database for 1970–2010. 

The results suggest that several Pacific island countries enjoy a high rate of return on capital. And as such they 
would benefit from capital spending, which is consistent with these countries’ large infrastructure needs (proxied 
by the Human Development Index). The social return on capital in these countries is also in line with the return 
in low-income countries. 

The IMF staff also estimated two measures of fiscal space: one based on the IMF/World Bank debt sustain-
ability analysis (that is, a fiscal liquidity indicator is derived by measuring the average gap over the medium term 
between the debt-service-to-revenue ratio of public and publicly guaranteed debt and an indicative threshold 
after which the debt becomes unsustainable), and a second measure calculated as the difference between the 
actual debt relative to GDP and an estimated sustainable debt (as in Ostry and others 2010) implied by each 
country’s historical record of fiscal adjustment.

Figures 10.2.1 to 10.2.3 shed light on the room for fiscal maneuvering in Pacific island countries. A plot of the 
estimated cost of building buffers against the Human Development Index—a proxy for infrastructure needs—
suggests that some countries stand to gain the most from increasing the share of their budget devoted to capital 
spending. When plotting the three different measures of fiscal space against the index, even though they are 
different, the measures provide a similar ordering of countries across methodologies in the size of the fiscal space 
or the opportunity costs of building buffers.
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Source: IMF staff estimates.
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service-to-revenue ratio and the forecasted baseline path of the same ratio.
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Figure 10.9 Measures of Efficiency of Public Spending and Population Dispersion, 1990–2012
Source: IMF staff estimates.
1  Density computed as inhabitants per square kilometer. The variable was rescaled by taking the log of the density 

multiplied by 1,000. 
2 Efficiency measured as secondary school enrollment rate divided by public education expenditure-to-GDP ratio. 
3 Efficiency measured as life expectancy divided by public health expenditure-to-GDP ratio.

copIng wIth revenue volatIlIty
Revenue volatility in small states is larger than in developing non–small states, because the revenue 
base is narrow and subject to several exogenous shocks, and this is expected to continue due to the 
recent large drop in oil prices.

The sources of volatility vary across small states and depend on cyclical and noncyclical factors (Figure 
10.11 and Annex Table 10.1.2). On average, revenue shows strong procyclicality, especially in net 
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Figure 10.10 Health, Education Expenditure, and Selected Human Development Indicators
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Figure 10.10 (Continued)
Sources: World Bank, World Development Indicators; and IMF staff estimates.
1 Excludes advanced economies.
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commodity importers. Revenue volatility in small states also results from terms-of-trade shocks attribut-
able to a lack of diversification and narrow production bases. The elasticity of revenue to terms of trade, 
after controlling for GDP, is much higher in resource-rich small states than in comparators. Furthermore, 
revenue in small states depends on vulnerability to natural disasters. The IMF staff analysis suggests that 
a natural disaster that affects 1 percent of the population causes a drop in real revenue of 0.2 percentage 
point in small states and 0.4 percentage point in the Pacific islands small states. Further analysis of the 
small states of the Pacific points to a contraction in tax revenue of 0.2 percentage point of GDP in the 
year of the disaster, followed by a revenue rebound in the following year (Annex Figure 10.1.1). After 
controlling for GDP, the volatility of trade flows (including tourism) and remittances also affects revenue 
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Figure 10.11 Revenue Volatility across Different Groups in Small States
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Figure 10.11 (Continued)

volatility. In Asia and Pacific small states, most of the volatility is caused by fishing license fees, which are 
independent of the economic cycle. 

The degree of revenue volatility differs across small states, with fragile states, commodity export-
ers, and microstates affected most. The volatility of tax revenue is highest among resource-rich 
countries (Guyana, the Solomon Islands, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago) as a result of commodity 
price shocks, as well as uncertainty about the size and exhaustibility of resources. The volatility of 
nontax revenues is extremely high, especially in Asia and Pacific microstates that rely on fishing 
license fees, such as Kiribati and Tuvalu, where these fees represent about 50 percent of revenues. 
This is also true in such resource-rich countries as Bhutan, São Tomé and Príncipe, and Timor-Leste, 
owing to the volatility of royalties associated with natural resources.
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Revenue volatility is also a potential source of vulnerability. High volatility may lead to significant 
output volatility and undermine overall fiscal performance in the absence of a stabilization fund 
(IMF 2012).

addressing procyclical Fiscal policy

The combination of revenue volatility and current spending rigidities, compounded by the low 
access to finance of small states, has prevented expenditure smoothing over the business cycle and 
has thus fostered fiscal procyclicality (namely, spending went up together with revenues during 
upturns and vice versa during recessions; Figure 10.12). Revenue volatility has generally translated 
into spending volatility, especially capital spending. The IMF staff analysis suggests that revenue 
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Figure 10.11 (Continued)
Sources: IMF World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff estimates.
1 Volatility after excluding time trend in the underlying ratios to remove structural factors.
2 Excluding grants.
3 Excluding advanced economies.
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Figure 10.12 Procyclical Bias in Fiscal Policy in Small States
Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook database; and IMF staff estimates.
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after removing the cyclical impact; all variables are corrected for GDP cycle. Panel 3 shows primary government spending.
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using Hodrick-Prescott filters.
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shortages have resulted in cuts to capital spending. Econometric results also confirm the procyclical-
ity of capital spending (Annex Table 10.1.3). 

Building Fiscal Buffers to enhance resilience: the role of Fiscal anchors 

Policies that manage revenue volatility and avoid procyclical fiscal bias could foster resilience in small 
states. Given their vulnerability to shocks, enhancing resilience requires building adequate fiscal buf-
fers for rainy-day countercyclical support and creating policy space for spending on infrastructure to 
boost potential output. Indeed, some small states have made progress in rebuilding fiscal buffers after 
the global financial crisis (Figures 10.13 and 10.14), but more than half still have less comfortable 
buffers (higher debt and lower fiscal balances) than before the crisis (Figure 10.15).
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Because of revenue volatility, small states’ headline fiscal balances do not always accurately reflect 
their underlying fiscal position. The improvement in the fiscal position of small states, defined by 
the change in the underlying fiscal balance, appears to be smaller than the change in the overall bal-
ance suggests in a quarter of the small states.

Strengthening fiscal frameworks by using fiscal anchors to insulate the budget from revenue 
volatility is essential. A country-specific fiscal anchor helps illustrate that fiscal policy reflects both 
short-term cyclical and medium-term sustainability goals. It also helps properly assess a country’s 
underlying fiscal position, which is sometimes masked by headline fiscal balances. Stronger fiscal 
frameworks will avoid fiscal procyclicality by saving windfall revenue during an “up” cycle and vice 
versa. The use of a fiscal anchor to smooth spending over the cycle would also go hand in hand with 
strengthening the medium-term orientation of fiscal policy, replacing the year-by-year formulation 
based on volatile and uncertain revenue. 

The design of fiscal frameworks by using anchors that help manage revenue volatility and ensure 
debt sustainability in small states should be kept simple. Moreover, a fiscal-rule framework should 
set both a fiscal anchor target and an operational target. While the former is the final objective to 
preserve fiscal sustainability, the latter is an intermediate target under the direct control of govern-
ments, with a close link to debt dynamics. Since the final objective of the framework is to preserve 
fiscal sustainability, a natural anchor for expectations is the debt ratio, which creates an upper limit 
to repeated (cumulative) fiscal slippage. In addition to the anchor, the framework should include an 
operational target, which would be under the direct control of governments, while also having a 
close link to debt dynamics.

As IMF (2014c) reports, the choice of the operational target is more difficult and controversial. 
Public debt cannot play this role, as factors other than policy decisions affect public debt changes, 
including below-the-line operations and valuation effects. Available options include a revenue rule, 
an expenditure rule, a nominal balance, a structural balance target (in level or in first difference), or 
a combination of these options. Actual capacity constraint and, importantly, structural changes in 
the economy imply that meaningful, cyclically adjusted balances are difficult to calculate. In this 
context, the output gap is not only difficult to estimate, but is also erratic in nature. This is because 
it depends less on the dynamics of domestic economies and more on external and unpredictable 
developments (for example, trends in activity in trade partners, terms of trade, and commodity 
prices, including the recent drop in oil prices) given undiversified export bases. The underlying fiscal 
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balance could be designed using a normal level of revenue (that is, backward-looking averages) or, 
for commodity exporters, by removing the direct and indirect effect of commodity revenue.4 

Fiscal anchors are not a panacea. Moreover, they need to be accompanied by a more broad-based 
fiscal reform strategy. Political economy considerations suggest that moving away from a budget bal-
ance rule without strengthening fiscal institutions could create a fiscal deficit bias. While a country 
will find it easy to run a deficit during downturns, building fiscal buffers during upturns by saving 
revenue windfalls could be difficult because of political pressure to spend to meet large development 
and infrastructure needs. Appropriate fiscal institutions need to support fiscal framework reforms, 
including institutions that facilitate the formulation of long-term revenue forecasts, the implementa-
tion of quality public investment projects, and the sound management of rainy-day funds. 

polIcy reForM optIonS
Small states need to strengthen their fiscal frameworks to sustain economic growth. This requires an 
appropriate balance between fiscal buffers for rainy days and fiscal space for investment in infrastruc-
ture and human capital (see Box 10.2 for a quantification of the trade-off between building buffers 
and investing). Strengthening the fiscal framework is important for growth because it:  

•	 Enhances resilience by minimizing fiscal risks, which are particularly high in microstates and 
arise from volatile revenue and budget-spending rigidities. 

•	 Creates fiscal space for growth-enhancing and poverty-reducing investment, including infra-
structure spending.  

•	 Builds fiscal buffers to enhance macroeconomic management and uses countercyclical spend-
ing during more difficult times. 

•	 Allows nonrenewable resource revenue in resource-rich small states to be used wisely and 
ensure long-term fiscal sustainability. 

But strengthening fiscal frameworks is particularly challenging in small states. This is because of 
their budget rigidities, extreme revenue volatility, spending procyclicality, and limited capacity. 
Tackling these challenges thus requires a comprehensive macro and fiscal reform strategy, including 
spending and revenue reforms. This strategy should include several pillars: 

•	 Preserving strong fiscal fundamentals—Over the fiscal cycle, deficits should be kept low, on aver-
age, to avoid accumulating rising debt burdens. Low deficits and moderate debt burdens are 
correlated with stronger GDP growth.

•	 Minimizing fiscal rigidity and lowering recurrent spending to create fiscal space for capital spending—
Typical sources of rigidities are high spending on public wages, large entitlement programs for 
civil servants, and revenues earmarked for large capital projects. Reform of wage bills, public 
servants’ benefits, and revenue administration should thus be included in the fiscal package. 
Countries should also seek to deliver public goods and services at the lowest possible recurrent 
cost, avoiding the use of public resources to support loss-making, inefficient public sector 
enterprises. To this end, exploring opportunities to outsource service delivery to the private 
sector is warranted, where possible. This will create scope to finance growth-enhancing capital 
spending (see Figures 10.5 and 10.6). 

•	 Improving the spending mix toward investment in human and physical capital—This will require 
spending reforms in the form of spending reviews and medium-term expenditure frameworks. 
Their goal should be to reallocate resources toward priority spending, especially infrastructure 

4The indirect component of resource revenue is estimated by running a regression of the nonresource revenue on the resource 
revenue. This provides an estimation of the comovements of the two components of revenues. The indirect effect of resource 
revenue is estimated by projecting the nonresource revenue based on the resource revenue.
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investment, including climate-proofing infrastructure and strengthening health and education 
sectors. This will also improve the business environment and attract private investors from 
abroad. 

•	 Adopting budget and investment practices that can foster high returns on capital investments—
Because resources for capital spending will remain tight, countries need to adopt investment 
practices that maximize value for money. This will involve identifying, prioritizing, and imple-
menting public investment projects. At the same time, strengthening the medium-term orien-
tation of fiscal policy by adopting a multiyear budget framework can help clarify which projects 
should be financed and over what timeframe. Developing a multiyear budget framework 
should also help, politically, to deal with spending pressures arising from large development 
needs. This could help build consensus on the appropriate sequencing of development projects 
and better calibrate the pace of development spending. Such a framework, however, needs to 
take into account capacity constraints, which is a pressing issue in small states. 

•	 Identifying resources to help weather revenue volatility—These could include contingency funds 
within the budget, sovereign wealth funds for resource-rich economies, and/or insurance policies. 
Contingency funds can also be used to manage shocks. Natural disaster funds or general budget 
contingency reserves can be used to save resources to deal with natural disasters. From a PFM 
perspective, access to these funds and reporting on their use should be clearly defined, and budget 
allocations transparent. The Solomon Islands’ National Transport Fund is a case in point.

•	 Using fiscal anchors to help smooth spending and isolate budgets from revenue volatility—Where 
resources can be identified, budgets should allow for spending to be smoothed in the face of 
revenue shocks. In commodity-resource-rich countries, targeting the noncommodity fiscal bal-
ance and using sovereign wealth funds to enhance the management of natural resources will 
also ensure the long-term sustainable use of exhaustible resources. Rather than focusing on the 
current fiscal deficit, the budget should provide for spending in line with underlying revenues. 
The caveat is that countries will need to distinguish between temporary and more sustained 
revenue shocks. In the latter case, there may be no alternative to adjusting spending, and here 
the focus should be on the pace of adjustment and on achieving a balanced adjustment 
between recurrent and capital spending.

•	 Strengthening domestic revenue mobilization to support the rebuilding of policy buffers— 
Mobilizing revenues by bolstering administration capacity and reforming the domestic tax 
system is also needed to increase fiscal space to meet critical development spending needs while 
improving the business environment. In practice, these reforms need to be tailored according 
to country circumstances. For example, realistically enforcing customs compliance in very large 
and scattered territories, as are many Pacific island countries, is extremely challenging and 
costly. There is also a need to focus on large taxpayers, who account for 70–80 percent of rev-
enue, by creating a special unit in tax administration offices, while using a simplified tax system 
and simplified compliance rules for medium-sized and small taxpayers. Developing a proper 
mix of income and consumption taxation (value-added and sales tax) would raise additional 
revenues.5 Lower oil prices also offer an opportunity to reform energy subsidies and taxes in 
both oil exporters and importers. Oil-importing small states should use savings from the 
removal of energy subsidies to strengthen fiscal buffers or to increase public infrastructure if 
conditions allow. 

•	 Enhancing regional cooperation on nontax revenue to increase revenue mobilization—The small 
Pacific states need to strengthen regional economic, institutional, and technological networks 
to compensate for geographical isolation and dispersion and create a more attractive business 

5Kiribati has experienced a significant improvement in tax collection with the introduction of a withholding tax at source in 
March 2009. It also introduced value-added tax in 2014.
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environment for foreign investors. Key sectors for this are fisheries and information and com-
munication technology. Adopting regional agreements and cooperative subregional measures 
to strengthen the bargaining power of license-issuing countries could improve fishing sector 
productivity. The Nauru agreement, a regional pact on fisheries among Kiribati, Marshall 
Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Tuvalu, is a 
success story in using regional cooperation to mobilize revenues (IMF 2014b). 

These fiscal reforms need to be accompanied by measures to strengthen fiscal institutions and fiscal 
governance. The reform measures should aim at improving transparency (by enhancing budget plan-
ning, internal auditing on the use of public funds, monitoring, reporting, and evaluation systems to 
improve accountability), cash management, and project management capacity. Developing institu-
tional frameworks will help better identify, quantify, monitor, and mitigate fiscal risks. And fiscal 
frameworks should be integrated with a debt management strategy to manage cash flows effectively 
and reduce sovereign financing risks. A successful case of this was the introduction in the Solomon 
Islands in May 2012 of a strategy to strengthen debt management and debt sustainability, which 
superseded the Honiara Club Agreement, which prevented the country from contracting external 
borrowing. 

The IMF, for its part, has been assisting small states through capacity development in strengthen-
ing fiscal frameworks. This has involved both IMF headquarters and regional technical assistance 
centers providing technical assistance and training. In this respect, the work by the IMF Fiscal Affairs 
Department could be further leveraged to reduce the procyclicality of fiscal policy (through the 
appropriate design of fiscal rules, for example), create fiscal space (by energy subsidy reforms and 
revenue enhancing measures), and strengthen revenue and PFM.
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annex table 10.1.1

Determinants of Real per Capita GDP Growth

 

Asia and Pacific 
Small States

African Small 
States

Caribbean Small 
States Small States

Emerging Market 
and Developing 

Economies1

Overall fiscal-balance-to-GDP 
ratio 0.227*** 0.135 0.0664 0.226*** –0.0237

Ratio of government capital 
expenditure to total govern-
ment expenditure 0.124*** 0.154*** 0.0299 0.0878*** 0.0160

Debt-to-GDP ratio (lagged) 0.249*** –0.00147 0.00169 0.0380** –0.00466

Lag (debt-to-GDP ratio)^2 –0.00214*** –4.79e–05 –0.000103 –0.000218*** –2.26e–05

Trade openness 0.0384*** 0.00121 0.00620 0.0274*** 0.0422***

World GDP growth, percent 0.610*** 0.490* 0.849*** 0.641*** 0.697***

Five-year lag of log (real GDP 
per capita, purchasing 
power parity) 0.720 1.739* –1.503** 0.535* –0.0982

Constant –19.31* –17.41** 11.95 –10.90*** 4.204*

Observations 192 77 194 482 1,325

Number of countries 13 6 12 33 102

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: Panel regressions, 1990–2013. 
* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
1 Excludes small states. 

annex 10.1. econoMetrIc analySIS
Determinants of real per Capita GDp Growth 

To assess the effects of fiscal policy on per capita output (Annex Table 10.1.1), we use dynamic panel 
regressions where real per capita GDP growth (that is, the dependent variable) is regressed on a fiscal 
balance indicator on the share of government capital spending over total public spending and on the 
ratio of public debt, as in Baldacci, Hillman, and Kojo (2004). The model controls for external 
conditions by including an indicator of trade openness. The signs and the significance of the model’s 
coefficients suggest that for a given amount of public spending, expanding the share of capital invest-
ment helps boost per capita growth but expanding the deficit does not. 

The impact of capital spending on growth is stronger in Asia and Pacific small states than in other 
small states, consistent with their larger development needs. The model also suggests there is a non-
linear relationship between debt and growth in line with previous results (IMF 2012); that is, while 
low levels of debt are good for growth, high levels are not. 

Determinants of real revenue 

Separate dynamic panel regressions were run for different groups (small states, Pacific island small 
states, low-income countries, emerging markets, resource-rich small states, and non-resource-rich 
small states) to identify the variables that explain real revenue (Annex Table 10.1.2). The dependent 
variable (real revenue) is regressed on GDP (and its lag), weighted terms of trade (and its lag), a 
variable on natural disasters, lagged real revenues, and fishing license fees. Revenue shows strong 
procyclicality, especially in small states that are net commodity importers. And revenue procyclical-
ity is a source of revenue volatility. Coefficients on real GDP growth variables higher than 1 suggest 
revenue procyclicality (that is, revenue is growing faster than GDP during upturns and slower than 
GDP during downturns). For small states, the sum of the coefficients on real GDP growth (current 
period and one period lagged)—a proxy for cyclical components of revenues—is equal to 1.7. After 
controlling for GDP, revenue depends on terms-of-trade shocks, especially in resource-rich small 
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states. Natural disasters also raise revenue volatility. The IMF staff analysis suggests that a natural 
disaster that affects 1 percent of the population causes a drop in real revenue of 0.2 percentage point. 

Impact of Natural Disasters on tax revenue

The IMF staff analysis in Chapter 5, using a panel vector autoregression, suggests that a natural 
disaster that affects 1 percent of the population in Pacific island small states leads to a contraction 
in tax revenue of 0.2 percentage point of GDP in the year of the disaster, followed by a revenue 
rebound the next year (Annex Figure 10.1.1). The model focuses on the impact of natural disasters 
on real GDP and fiscal variables. The specification includes the following variables: natural disaster 
intensity, real GDP growth, change in total government expenditure as a percent of GDP, change in 

annex table 10.1.2

Determinants of Real Revenue (Year-over-year percent change)

  Small States Pacific Island 
Small States 1

Low-Income 
Countries

Emerging 
Markets

Resource-Rich 
Small States

Non-Resource-
Rich Small 

States 

Real GDP growth 1.093*** 1.672*** 1.622*** 1.41*** 0.933*** 1.249***

Real GDP growth (lagged) 0.607* 0.568 0.236 –0.124 0.512 0.556*

Weighted terms-of-trade 
growth 0.390** 0.659** 0.468*** 0.821** 1.401** 0.120**

Weighted terms-of-trade 
growth (lagged) 0.227 0.352 0.130 –0.180 0.260 0.136

Intensity of natural disas-
ters (lagged) –0.248** –0.429*** 0.039 –0.189 –0.294 –0.239**

Real revenue growth 
(lagged) –0.410 –0.375 –0.181 0.024 –0.237 –0.545

Fishing license fees   0.206***        

Constant 0.009 –1.667 –1.223 –0.895 2.498 –0.684

Observations 591 92 730 745 100 466

Number of countries 33 6 49 49 6 27

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: Panel regressions, 1990–2013. Combined coefficients higher than 1 on real GDP growth and lagged GDP growth imply revenue procyclicality.
* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
1 Includes countries dependent on fishing license fees. 
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annex table 10.1.3 

Degree of Spending Procyclicality

   Real Current Government Expenditure  
(Year-over-Year Percent Change)   Real Capital Government Expenditure  

(Year-over-Year Percent Change)

  Small States
African small 

States

 Asia and 
Pacific Small 

States 
 Caribbean 

Small States 
Low-Income 

Countries
Emerging 
Markets

 

  Small States
African Small 

States

 Asia and 
Pacific Small 

States 
 Caribbean 

Small States 
Low-Income 

Countries
Emerging 
Markets

Real GDP growth 0.523*** 0.756 0.623** 0.223 0.633*** 0.413***   2.346*** 2.560 2.058** 2.412** 2.634*** 1.476***

Constant 1.522** 0.683 0.922 2.528** 1.751 1.949**   –5.323** –6.682 –6.921* –3.474 –6.342 –2.120

Observations 679 126 264 253 830 1,872   679 126 264 253 830 1,872

Number of countries 33 6 13 12 44 101   33 6 13 12 44 101

Source: IMF staff estimates.
Note: Panel regressions,  1990–2013. Spending is procyclical if the coefficient on real GDP growth is higher than 1.  
* p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01.
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tax revenue as a percent of GDP, and change in the overall fiscal balance as a percent of GDP. The 
variable on natural disaster intensity is measured by the number of fatalities and others hurt by the 
disaster as a share of total population, in line with Fomby, Ikeda, and Loayza (2013). 

Degree of Spending procyclicality

This model assesses the degree of spending procyclicality; that is, capital spending increasing dur-
ing good times and declining during recessions (Annex Table 10.1.3). The change in real govern-
ment spending is regressed on changes in real growth. The elasticity of real current government 
spending is lower than 1, suggesting that current spending is not procyclical. The elasticity of 
capital is much. 
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CHAPTER 11

Estimating Fiscal Multipliers Using 
a Simplified General Equilibrium Model 
of Small States, with Application to Kiribati 
and Palau

Sergei DoDzin anD Xuefei Bai

The aim of this chapter is to help policymakers and economists better comprehend the link between 
fiscal policies and growth and to use this understanding operationally to design better macroeco-
nomic policies. The links between fiscal policy and growth are highly significant in small states, 
where the government sector plays a major role in the economy (Figure 11.1). The importance of 
the government sector is even greater in the most remote and dispersed Pacific island countries. 
Moreover, for some Pacific islands (Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Tuvalu) fiscal 
policy is a single main economic policy instrument, as they do not have a central bank, and some 
could face a significant loss of fiscal resources (Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau) when grants 
from their Compacts of Free Association with the United States expire after 2023/24. This makes 
assessing the impact of fiscal policy on growth critical for helping governments design fiscal policies 
that take into account output dynamics and ensure long-term fiscal sustainability.

Designing such policies requires a thorough understanding of the major contribution that gov-
ernment taxation, spending, and labor demand make to GDP growth. In particular, the design of 
fiscal adjustment policies needs to take into account the impact of adjustment on growth and to 
what extent and how fast private sector demand can offset the decline in government demand. To 
fully understand the impact of changes in government fiscal policies on growth and the overall 
economy, economists and policymakers need to understand the two-way linkages between govern-
ment spending and taxation on one side and GDP growth on the other. 

In general, however, these two-way linkages are not modeled explicitly in current practical frame-
works. The common approach is to make the growth assumption and estimate the deficit, revenue, 
and expenditure aggregates without linking these aggregates or their changes explicitly to growth. 
The absence of these linkages makes it difficult to answer critical questions on the impact of changes 
in fiscal policies on the real sector, such as what the impact of a proposed fiscal adjustment would 
be on growth. 

This chapter presents an operational and practical framework that incorporates these two-way 
linkages between the government sector and the overall economy that can be used by economists 
and policymakers to better answer such questions. The framework is based on a general equilibrium 
model that connects government spending, taxation, government employment, and wage setting 
with foreign demand, private sector production and employment, and demand for domestic and 
foreign goods. It is calibrated and linked to country economic sectoral accounts and other country 
data, rather than based on estimates from cross-country regressions. The framework—which this 
chapter applies to two Pacific island countries, Kiribati and Palau—allows specific policy questions 
to be addressed. These include the growth impact of a change in public wages versus a change in 
other government expenditures, and the size of private sector growth needed to offset the impact of 
fiscal consolidation. Such questions are answered through the differential treatment of different 
components of government spending and their changes, such as a change in the wage bill and 
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changes in other components of public spending. The framework also allows estimation of separate 
fiscal multipliers for separate components, which are demonstrated in the application section of this 
chapter. 

The model and framework rely on explicit integration and links between the fiscal sector and 
other sectoral accounts and projections. The most relevant literature is from those approaches that 
evaluate fiscal policy and fiscal multipliers in the general equilibrium calibrated models. Baxter and 
King (1993), Gali, Lopez-Salido, and Valles (2007), and Uhlig (2010) analyze fiscal multipliers in 
the general equilibrium nonstochastic framework. However, these works do not incorporate the 
impact of differential government spending on imports and domestic demand, and they do not 
explicitly model employment by government sector. Another strand of the literature is the Global 
Integrated Monetary and Fiscal model type of global equilibrium model (Kumhof and others 2010) 
in multicountry settings. This model, however, does not explicitly incorporate government sector 
employment, and a global setting is not needed given the size of the Pacific economies considered. 
The other extension is the calibrated dynamic stochastic general equilibrium type models, as observed 
by Baksa, Benk, and Jakab (2010). Similarly, the models of this type that we are aware of do not 
explicitly model government employment and are too complex for the types of economies examined 
in this chapter. Galstyan and Lane (2009) consider the effects of composition of government spending 
on the real exchange rate in the open economy model with tradable and nontradable goods; however, 
they do not investigate fiscal multipliers or separate the public and private sectors.

ThE FrAMEworK: LinKinG ThE GovErnMEnT SEcTor 
And GrowTh
The framework is based on a model that links government spending, taxation, government employ-
ment, and wage setting with foreign demand, private sector production and employment, and 
demand for domestic and foreign goods. This allows the relationships between economic growth and 
government spending, taxation, as well as other factors such as external demand, to be estimated. 
These estimates can then be used to assess the impact of fiscal policy on the economy, including 
evaluating fiscal multipliers. The framework can also be used to directly evaluate the implications for 
fiscal sustainability.  
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Our main approach is to estimate the demand for domestic output from government, domestic 
residents, and foreigners, and then link it to domestic output and GDP on the production side. This 
is conceptually divided into government and private GDP. Government GDP mainly consists of 
wages of public employees, which the government determines. Private GDP is the remaining GDP 
corresponding to private output, which is modeled as a Cobb-Douglas production function 
(Figure 11.2). 

This underlying model is the general equilibrium model in which markets for goods, labor, and 
financial assets clear (detailed specifications are provided in Annex 11.1). At the same time some 
elements, such as household saving decisions, are modeled on the reduced form specified by 
economists, rather than within the fully optimizing framework used, for example, by the dynamic 
stochastic general equilibrium model. The specifications can vary depending on the circumstances 
of a particular country, but we believe this approach increases the framework’s applicability and 
flexibility. 

Demand for private output critically depends on consumption; saving and investment decisions 
by government, domestic residents, and foreigners; and on the share of spending on domestic versus 
imported goods. Private sector wages and employment are determined by demand for the domestic 
product. The private wage wpt is set with some discount compared to the government wage, consis-
tent with the observed practices in the countries considered in the example (Kiribati and Palau). 
Private employment is determined by the optimization of production given demand for private 
sector output.1

Government consumption, saving, and investment are determined by fiscal policy and the gov-
ernment budget. Government is also responsible for decisions on public sector hiring. Public and 
private employees pay taxes and allocate income between consumption and saving. Saving decisions 
are significantly affected by pension rules that are prevalent in a particular country. Taking into 
account the economy of the countries considered and to enhance tractability, nonpension-related 
saving is determined in the reduced form specified by economists and teams applying the framework 
rather than in the full optimization setting.  

Businesses invest in the local economy after paying taxes to the government, wages to domestic 
employees, and interest obligations and dividends to domestic and foreign investors. 

Foreign consumption and investment form a portion of spending on private output (Figure 11.3). 
Foreign investment in a small country normally occurs through foreign direct investment and bank 

1The wage setting function considered in this chapter is consistent with countries’ circumstances where the private unemploy-
ment rate is high enough to incorporate an increase in demand for domestic products. The framework flexibility allows the 
modeler to incorporate different employment functions. 
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Figure 11.2 GDP on the Production Side
Source: Authors' representation.
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loans. Foreign investors decide on the share of dividends that is reinvested as well as on new invest-
ments. The share of imports in consumption and investment spending is determined by individual 
preferences and an economy’s production capacity. For example, in an economy with abundant 
agricultural resources and significant agricultural production, the share of spending on domestic 
agriculture will be higher.

The parameters of the model are calibrated and depend on a country’s particular circumstances 
as well as data availability. For example, in some countries, where input-output statistics are avail-
able, the share of spending on domestic versus imported products can be found directly from these 
data. When such data are not available, shares can be estimated, to the extent possible, using income 
and expenditure surveys, weights of imported and domestic goods in the consumer price index, and 
other sources. If data are unavailable, the shares will be based on those of other economies that are 
similar in structure. For example, to the extent data are available, future extensions of the model 
beyond current limitations could include modeling of the real sector in multi-output settings and 
the extension of modeling for monetary-fiscal interactions. 

After the model is calibrated, it can be applied to estimate the government’s impact on eco-
nomic dynamics, such as the calculation of fiscal multipliers. This estimation can be made by com-
paring changes in simulated economic outcomes to changes in government policy, such as spending 
or taxation.

APPLicATionS oF ThE FrAMEworK: KiribATi And PALAU
We now apply the framework to Kiribati and Palau, and calibrate the model and conduct simula-
tions in each case (Annex Table 11.1 shows the parameters used in our simulation). These countries 
are representative of small states: they are constrained by small size, limited economic scale, and 
geographic remoteness. According to 2013 data, Palau’s population was 20,918 and Kiribati’s 
102,531. Because of these constraints, they suffer narrow production bases, limited opportunities for 
diversification, and high transportation costs.

At the same time, the two differ in income, economic structure, and level of development. Palau 
is a high-income country (GDP per capita was US$14,086 in 2013), with the government having a 
relatively smaller share in the economy than in Kiribati. In 2012, government spending in Palau was 
about 30.9 percent of GDP, with the central and local government accounting for about 20 percent 
of the total. In low-income Kiribati (GDP per capita was US$1,583 in 2013), the government plays 
a more significant role. In 2012 government spending accounted for 56.4 percent of GDP and the 
government sector for 28.1 percent of total GDP (Figure 11.4). In Palau, tourism is the most impor-
tant source of external earnings and foreign exchange, while in Kiribati fishing license fees and 
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remittances are the major sources of external income. The two governments also differ in how they 
finance fiscal deficits: Palau mainly relies on external debt for fiscal financing, while Kiribati draws 
down the Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund, its sovereign wealth fund.2 

The conclusions and suggestions from our case studies could shed light on a variety of small state 
cases, including other Pacific island countries as well as nonregional, low-income states and small 
states with large tourism sectors in the Caribbean and Africa.

The calibration of the framework covers the main sectors of economies and key channels of 
interaction between them (Figure 11.5), taking into account all relevant components of investment 
and consumption demand, public and private outputs, GDP, and production inputs. Using param-
eters and actual public wage and expenditure data since 2006, we can conduct a simulation of the 
model for both Kiribati and Palau.

Because of data limitations, we had to estimate and calibrate some of the key parameters based on 
the data available. For example, Kiribati and Palau do not compile input-output tables, so the shares 
of domestic goods and services in government spending, public and workers’ consumption, and total 
investment were estimated based on historical fiscal statistics, household spending statistics, national 
account statistics, and balance of payments data. Since Kiribati’s agricultural sector is significantly 
larger than Palau’s, its shares of domestic goods and services in consumption and investment are gener-
ally higher. For example, the share of domestic goods and services in government workers’ expenditure 
in Kiribati is 50–60 percent, while in Palau it ranges from 20–30 percent.3 For public workers, the 
saving rate is mainly determined by the provident contribution; for private workers, it is estimated 
based on financial statistics due to the data limitation.

Another key aspect of the calibration is to estimate the share of wages, profits, and intermediate 
goods in private output.4 Detailed data on intermediate goods, which allow the direct calculation of 
shares, are only available for Palau. For Kiribati we assumed that the share of intermediate goods in 

2There is no formal target for the Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund balance. An informal target for the fund authorities 
used in the past was to maintain the real per capita value of the fund at or above the level in 1996; that is, $A4,700.
3The different economic structure may explain the difference between these two ranges. For example, the share of the agri-
cultural sector in Palau’s total GDP was 2.1 percent (in 2012) and 17.5 percent in Kiribati’s (2009).
4These shares are parameters α, β, and γ in our augmented Cobb-Douglas production function.
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each detailed industry is similar to that of Palau. We confirmed that the estimates are reasonable by 
fitting them to historical data.

Once historical parameters have been calibrated, parameters for future years can be projected 
based on the historical parameters and available forward-looking information. We assume the gov-
ernment sets the public wage and other expenditure levels, while external demand is also exogenous. 
The model then endogenously determines private output and workers compensation. Future public 
expenditure and the external demand path under the baseline scenario are in line with IMF fiscal 
and balance of payments projections, and GDP growth is simulated based on the calibrated model. 
In our baseline scenario, real GDP growth in the medium term is about 2 percent for both Palau 
and Kiribati.

Calculating the Fiscal Multipliers

To examine the interaction between fiscal adjustment and GDP growth, we simulated different sce-
narios, including public wage spending shock (both nominal wage increases and real or additional 
public hiring);5 public expenditure shock scenarios (using expenditure other than wages, including cur-
rent expenditure and development expenditure); and compound public spending shock scenarios. We 
then calculated the corresponding fiscal multipliers under each scenario. Fiscal multipliers can be mea-
sured in several ways. They are defined here as the ratio of a change in GDP output (ΔY ) to a discretion-
ary change in government spending (ΔG ) (see IMF 2013a for more details). Here GDP is in real terms, 
so the multiplier means the effect of a US$1 increase in spending on the real GDP level. Depending on 
the time frame, two types of fiscal multipliers are considered:

D=
D

( )
( )

Y t
Impact Multiplier

G t

5For nominal wage shocks, public wages increase only because the government decides to raise the average wage per employee. 
For real wage shocks, the payroll bills grow purely as the government decides to hire more people. Under both types of shock, 
we assume the public wage shocks are permanent.  
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It is worth noting that different kinds of public wage expenditure shocks have different impacts 
on real GDP. If the government increases public wages without changing public employment levels, 
the impact on real output is indirect, mainly transmitting through consumption and investment 
channels. In contrast, under the real public wage shock, the wage bill increases because the govern-
ment sector employed more workers. In addition, real public GDP will increase. The magnitude of 
the increase will depend on the degree of crowding out of private sector employment. If the crowding-
out effect is low (in cases in which unemployment is high), the corresponding fiscal multiplier would 
be close to or larger than 1. In the case of high crowding out, the multiplier will be significantly less 
than 1. We examined multipliers in both cases.

The simulation results show that different spending shocks have different multipliers (Figure 11.6). 
In line with the above discussion, values of impact multipliers under real wage shocks are close to 1 
(assuming a low crowding-out effect). In contrast, as the shares of imported goods and services in 
household consumption and government expenditure are high in both countries, the stimulus effects 
of fiscal policy on domestic GDP are limited, and fiscal multipliers under these shocks are relatively 
small compared with bigger states and economies with more developed and larger domestic indus-
tries (IMF 2013a). 

Under a positive real public wage shock, the impact multiplier is 1.25 for Kiribati and 0.98 for 
Palau, while the multiplier under a positive nominal public wage shock is 0.44 and 0.14, respec-
tively. Under a public expenditure (other than wage) shock, impact multipliers are also relatively 
small (0.47 for Kiribati and 0.16 for Palau), which means that the effect of expansionary fiscal 
policy stimulus on GDP growth is limited in these two countries. 

Moreover, the stimulus effect of expansionary public spending (both wage and other expenditure) 
on private GDP in Kiribati is higher than in Palau. As already noted, the rationale behind this phe-
nomenon is that in Kiribati, more domestic goods and services are used by households and the 
government for consumption and investment.

In our results, the wage shocks have higher fiscal multipliers than the nominal wage shocks and 
the public expenditure shocks, under the assumption of low crowding out. However, hiring more 
public workers may not be an effective way to increase growth. First, there may not be enough skilled 
workers in these countries and that can lead to a crowding-out effect that would negatively impact 
private GDP growth. Simply hiring more public workers may lead to low efficiency and a waste of 
resources if the scope of hiring exceeds capacity. Furthermore, the spending increases may not sus-
tainable, a point that applies to various types of expansionary public expenditure as the fiscal multi-
pliers under public expenditure shocks are smaller.6

The fiscal sustainability of government policy is an essential component of analysis. As noted 
earlier, to finance its public deficit, Palau mainly relies on external debt, while Kiribati draws down 
its sovereign wealth fund. The nominal fund per capita dynamic in Kiribati and the public debt 
dynamic in Palau under expansionary fiscal policy shocks are shown in Figures 11.7 and 11.8, 
respectively. These indicate that, if other conditions are kept unchanged, expansionary fiscal policy 
can worsen fiscal sustainability. So fiscal sustainability should be taken into account when designing 
fiscal policies.7

6However, the impact of government expenditure on productivity is not fully taken into account here. If public expenditure 
increases productivity, namely, “A” in our production function, the actual fiscal multiplier would be higher.
7The model assumes yields on the Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund and public debt consistent with the observed actual rates.   
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how To oFFSET ThE nEGATivE GrowTh iMPAcT oF FiScAL 
conSoLidATion
The framework allows us to analyze various related aspects of economic dynamics in addition to 
building up the two-way link between the fiscal and real sectors and investigating the fiscal impact. 
For example, we look at the question of the extent to which an economy should improve productiv-
ity and external demand in order to offset the possible negative effects of fiscal consolidation. 
Because productivity is difficult to measure for small states, the analysis in the following section 
mainly focuses on external demand. It calculates the external demand gap that is needed to offset 
the negative impact of fiscal contraction on private output based on our model.
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The results suggest that the necessary increase in external demand may be significant (Figure 
11.9). In Kiribati, to offset the negative impact of a US$1 reduction in the deficit, external demand 
for domestic goods and services needs to increase by about US$0.60 if the fiscal contraction is from 
declining nominal public wages and by US$0.55 if the consolidation is achieved by cutting public 
expenditure. In Palau, external demand needs to rise by US$0.56 and US$0.32, respectively, to 
maintain the same scale of consolidation.

These results are in line with the estimated fiscal multipliers. First, for Kiribati, in which the 
government sector plays a larger role in the economy and fiscal multipliers are higher than those in 
Palau, a larger increase in external demand is needed to maintain private GDP growth when facing 
fiscal consolidation. Second, as the shares of domestic goods are higher in the consumption basket 
of households, more external demand is required when public spending consolidation is undertaken 
by cutting public wages.
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Figure 11.7 Kiribati: Sovereign Wealth Fund Dynamic under Positive Spending Shocks
Sources: Kiribati authorities; and authors' estimates and projections.
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AnnEx 11.1. ModEL oF FiScAL iMPAcT on GdP 
And ThE ovErALL oUTPUT EconoMy: AnALyTicAL dETAiLS
Private Sector Output

Private sector output is produced with three factors: capital, labor, and intermediate goods (interme-
diate goods are assumed to be partly domestically produced and partially imported). 

The production function in the private sector is a Cobb-Douglas production function: 

 t t t pt tY A K L Q , 1α β γ= α+β+ γ =  

It can be shown from the standard cost minimization that the minimum cost of the given amount 
of output is then:  

 
p IC Y r w p Y

A
1( ) α β γ
α β γ=

α β γ  

where r denotes return to capital, wp private wages, and pI price of intermediate goods. Under the 
assumption that the price is equal to minimum costs, the price deflator for the output can be 
approximated as: 

  

1
p Ip r w p

A
α β γ

α β γ=
α β γ  

Government

The government levies tax τL on labor (private and public), τK on capital, and hires labor LG at the 
wage wG  and also gets and spends on nonwage expenditure E. It also can finance the deficit with 
the change of net debt, as ΔFt = ΔDt − ΔAt, where D is gross debt and A is assets. The budget con-
straint of the government therefore is:

 τLwptLpt + τLwGLGt + τK rK Kt − wGLGt − Et = −ΔFt = ΔDt − ΔAt 

Public Workers

Wage wgt and the number Lpt of public workers are set by the government. Public workers receive 
wages from the government and private sector, respectively. The wage of government worker wgt 
is set by the government. In addition to wage income, government workers receive other noninter-
est income oiLgt and also receive income on investments in the form of interest and dividends.8

Denote CLgt, SLgt as total consumption and saving of government workers, and srLgt, srLpt corresponding 
saving rates. Then, total consumption and total saving by domestic workers are:

 CLgt = (1–srglt)((1 – τL)wLgt + oiLgt + rftNALg_ ft + rdtNALg_dt)  

 SLgt = srglt ((1 – τL)wgt + oiLgt + rtNALgt) 

where rftNALg_  ft, rdtNALg_dt is interest received on (net) assets invested abroad and domestically.

8The other income includes remittances, which are an important source of income. 
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Private Sector Workers

Private sector wages and employment are determined by the demand for the domestic product. In 
the model it is assumed that the private wage wpt is set with some discount compared to the govern-
ment wage. The private employment is determined by the production optimization given demand 
for private sector output. As with government workers, private workers receive other noninterest 
income and interest and dividends on their investments. Total consumption and spending of private 
workers can be written as: 

 CLpt = (1 – srplt)((1 – τL)wLpt + oiLpt + rftNALp_ ft + rdtNALp_dt)  

 SLpt = srplt ((1 – τL)wpt + oiLpt + rtNALpt)  

Domestic Private Firms and Entrepreneurs

Domestic firms and entrepreneurs receive their share of output (after paying for intermediate goods) 
and then pay for:

 CBt = (1 – srBt)((1 – τL)rKtKt + rtNABt)  

 SBt = srBt((1 – τL)rKtKt + rtNABt) 

Foreigners

Foreigners’ demand for domestic output consists of consumption CFt of domestic goods and services 
and foreign savings IFt invested in the country. Foreigners receive dividends and interest rt on their 
investment NAFt and decide on the rate of reinvestment, rinvt. In addition, they decide on new 
investments, nIFt. Therefore, total foreign investment demand IFt is determined as IFt = rinvt *rtNAFt + 
nIFt.

Intermediate Demand for Domestic Products

Intermediate demand for domestic products depends on the distribution between imports. If the 
share of domestic goods in intermediate goods is δd, then from a Cobb-Douglas production function 
the share of spending on intermediate goods is δdγ, and equating final and intermediate demand to 
the total demand to output, PY = DFin + δdγPY. Therefore:

 (1 – δdγ)PY = DFin  and 
1

(1 ) Fin Fin
d

D D
−δ γ

=µ , where 1
(1 )d

µ =
−δ γ

 is a multiplier.  

Total Demand for Domestic Output

The demand for domestic output consists of (1) the share of government nonwage expenditure on 
domestic output, (2) the share of total consumption spent by domestic public and private workers 
on domestic output, (3) the share of investment goods in the total investment demanded by domes-
tic residents, (4) foreign final demand for domestic output, and (5) intermediate demand for domes-
tic output. 

Where CLgt, CLpt denote total consumption by the government and private workers, respectively, 
SLgt, SLpt represent corresponding saving.

Let ϕE be the share of other government expenditure falling on consumption of domestic prod-
uct, ϕLg the share of government workers’ expenditure falling on consumption of domestic product, 
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ϕLp the share of private workers’ expenditure falling on consumption of domestic product, and ϕI 
the share of investment expenditure falling on domestic product.

Let ψ Lg, ψ Lp, and ψ Lk denote shares of savings invested domestically by government workers, 
private workers, and private firms and entrepreneurs, respectively. 

The total demand for domestic output therefore must be equal to output produced: 

 ϕEEt + ϕLgCLgt + ϕLpCLpt + ϕBCBt + ϕiIt + Xt = C(Y ) = ptYt 

Using the discussion of multipliers above, this equation can be rewritten as:

 μ(ϕEEt + ϕLgCLgt + ϕLpCLpt + ϕBCBt + ϕiIt) = ptYt 

Taking into account that the total amount of savings invested in the domestic sector is equal to 
total investment. 

 ψLgSLgt + ψLpSLpt + ψLBSLBt + SLFt = It 

Substituting into the first equation above, we obtain:

 μ(ϕEEt + ϕLgCLgt + ϕLpCLpt + ϕBCBt + CFt + ψLgSLgt + ψLpSLpt + ψLBSLBt + SLFt) = ptYt 

Substituting consumption and saving calculations for public workers, private workers, and for-
eigners, and noting that wLptLLpt = βptYpt , rkKt = αptYt, and simplifying, we get the expression for 
ptYt:

 ( )
(1 ( ))

E t Lg gt gt Ft Ft
t pt

K Lp

E w L C nI
p Y

ϕ +θ + +
=

−µ αϑ +βθ
  

where coefficients θLg, θLp, ϑK are derived from the parameters of the model and correspond to the 
shares of domestic spending on consumption and investment by government workers, private work-
ers, and private firms and entrepreneurs, respectively.
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AnnEx TAbLE 11.1

Selected Parameters Used in Simulation
Kiribati Palau

Share of domestic goods in government expenditure (%) 40–50 20–30

Share of domestic goods in government workers’ consumption (%) 50–60 20–30

Share of domestic goods in private sector workers’ consumption (%) 55–65 30–40

Share of domestic goods in total domestic investment (%) 35–45 20–30

Government workers’ saving rate (%) 15–20 15–20

Private sector workers’ saving rate (%) 3–10 10–15

Government workers’ average wage/private workers’ average wage 2.1 1.7

Sources: Kiribati and Palau authorities; and authors’ estimates.
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CHAPTER 12

Monetary Policy Transmission Mechanisms 
in Pacific Island Countries

Yongzheng Yang, Matt Davies, shengzu Wang,  
Jonathan Dunn, anD Yiqun Wu

The global financial crisis tested the effectiveness of monetary policy transmission mechanisms in 
Pacific island countries (PICs).1 At the onset of the crisis, monetary policy remained tight in a num-
ber of these countries, reflecting the overriding priority of protecting foreign reserves and keeping 
inflation under control in the wake of the global food and fuel price shocks. However, as the effects 
of the crisis intensified, central banks began to loosen policy to maintain a flow of credit to produc-
tive sectors and ease pressures on existing borrowers, with an explicit objective of lowering interest 
rates. The policy stance was eased by lowering policy rates (Fiji, Samoa), ceasing the sale of govern-
ment and central bank paper to the market (Samoa, Tonga), lowering reserve requirements (Fiji, 
Tonga, Vanuatu), and devaluing or depreciating exchange rates (Fiji, the Solomon Islands). Despite 
these efforts, reductions of lending rates by banks have been limited and the growth of private 
credit has been anemic in some countries. The sluggish response raised a key question about the 
effectiveness of monetary policy transmission mechanisms in PICs. 

PICs are susceptible to external shocks, and effective monetary policy is vital to maintaining 
macroeconomic stability. As most countries in the region maintain fixed exchange rate regimes, the 
burden of addressing the impact of exogenous shocks falls most heavily on monetary and fiscal 
policies. Because of limited capital flows, monetary policy enjoys a certain degree of freedom despite 
fixed exchange rate regimes. However, if monetary policy transmission is indeed muted, and the 
prospects for improvement in the short term limited, effective macroeconomic management will 
require an appropriate mix of monetary, fiscal, and exchange rate policies. In particular, monetary 
policy should be closely coordinated with fiscal policy to achieve the desired impact. Fixed exchange 
rate regimes should not preclude some flexibility to increase the role of the exchange rate in absorb-
ing external shocks and to provide additional freedom for monetary policy.

This chapter assesses monetary policy transmission mechanisms in PICs and explores options for 
an appropriate mix of macroeconomic policies. We review the main objectives of monetary policy 
and how it is conducted in PICs, and provide an empirical assessment of monetary policy transmis-
sion mechanisms, focusing on the responses of market interest rates and private sector credit growth 
to policy rates (or their proxies). We then examine the structural constraints on monetary policy 
transmission and identify areas of reform that could foster long-term financial market development. 
This is followed by a discussion on the role of monetary and fiscal policy coordination, and exchange 
rate flexibility. We close with some policy implications.

This chapter was originally prepared as a paper for the 25th Meeting of South Pacific Central Bank Governors in Wellington, 
New Zealand, December 2–3, 2010. The authors thank the central bank governors and other participants for their helpful 
comments. Ray Brooks, Tubagus Feridhanusetyawan, Tarhan Feyzioglu, Simon Gray, Joji Ide, Papa N’Diaye, Runchana 
Pongsaparn, and Daranee Saeju provided valuable comments on an earlier version, published in Asian-Pacific Economic 
Literature.
1 The chapter covers the six PICs with their own currencies: Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, 
and Vanuatu.
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MoneTary PolICy objeCTIves and oPeraTIons
Monetary policy in most PICs aims primarily to maintain international reserves in the context of 
fixed exchange rates (Table 12.1). The small, open economies of the region are subject to frequent 
internal and external shocks, and adequate foreign reserves are essential to weathering them. A fixed 
exchange rate provides a nominal anchor, and many in the region believe that exchange rate move-
ments have limited effect on exports, which tend to be dominated by commodities. Yet tourism and 
other industries do seem to respond strongly to exchange rate movements, as evidenced by Fiji’s 
tourism boom following the 20 percent devaluation of the Fiji dollar in April 2009. There is also a 
concern that more flexible exchange rates would create considerable volatility in currencies and 
domestic prices, given relatively small foreign exchange markets. 

With narrow export bases and the need to import most manufactured goods, food, and fuel, PIC 
trade balances are generally in deficit.2 Although most countries enjoy a surplus in their services and 
income accounts due to tourism and remittances, current account deficits are often very high (Figure  
12.1). Capital inflows—both private and official—that are needed to offset the current account deficits 
are volatile. Monetary policy therefore needs to be vigilant to contain import demand. Speculative 
capital inflows are not a significant issue in PICs at the moment, but could become one given ample 
global liquidity.

2 Papua New Guinea is an exception. Its exports are dominated by minerals and petroleum, and the country’s current account 
deficit in 2009/10 was driven by large imports of goods and services for the construction of a large liquefied natural gas 
project.   

Table 12.1

Monetary Policy Frameworks in Pacific Island Countries
Country Monetary Objectives Main Monetary Instruments Exchange Rate Regime

Fiji Promote monetary stability 
and a sound financial structure; 
foster credit and exchange con-
ditions conducive to orderly 
and balanced economic 
development.

Open market operations; 
discount windows; policy 
rate 

Pegged to a basket

Papua New 
Guinea

Achieve and maintain price sta-
bility and financial system sta-
bility, and promote macroeco-
nomic stability and economic 
growth.

Open market operations; 
policy rate; cash reserve 
requirement

De facto crawl-like arrange-
ment (effective April 2014)

Samoa Promote sustainable real eco-
nomic growth by maintaining 
price stability and international 
reserves viability.

Open market operations; 
discount rate; reserve 
requirements

Pegged to a basket within 
a ±2 percent band (New 
Zealand dollar, Australian 
dollar, U.S. dollar, euro)

Solomon 
Islands

Achieve and maintain domestic 
price stability, foster and main-
tain a stable financial system, and 
support the general economic 
policies of the government.

Open market operations; 
short-term securities 
(Bokolo bills) issued by the 
central bank; cash reserve 
requirement

Pegged to a basket

Tonga Maintain internal and external 
monetary stability; promote a 
sound and efficient financial 
system; support macroeco-
nomic stability and economic 
growth.

Open market operations; 
statutory reserve deposit; 
credit ceilings

Pegged to a basket within 
horizontal bands

Vanuatu Maintain low and stable infla-
tion rate and maintain a suffi-
cient level of official foreign 
exchange reserves.

Statutory reserve deposit; 
Open market operations; 
rediscount rate

De facto other managed 
arrangement

Source: Authors’ compilation. 
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Maintaining price stability is a key objective in PICs, and some place similar emphasis on financial 
sector stability. While managing aggregate demand is the main focus in maintaining price stability, 
movements in world commodity prices and domestic supply conditions, mainly in agriculture, often 
play a dominant role in determining inflation outcomes in PICs. This highlights the importance of 
monetary policy not only in mitigating the direct impact of exogenous shocks, but also in preventing 
their second-round effects on inflation with support of other policies (for example, through restraint 
on public sector wage bills). Information and analysis of these effects are often lacking. Policymakers 
therefore have to make decisions with the knowledge that monetary policy actions to influence 
domestic demand often have a limited impact on headline inflation—and that the longer-term 
impact of monetary policy actions is subject to considerable uncertainty. The role of monetary 
policy in maintaining financial sector stability is mainly reflected in combating high inflation and 
nonperforming loans by avoiding excessive money and credit expansion. Other policy tools that 
central banks use to ensure financial sector stability are prudential regulation and supervision.3

Most central banks in the region explicitly include promotion of economic growth in their mon-
etary policy objectives. Indeed, most react to threats to growth by loosening monetary policy, as 
shown during the global financial crisis. It is widely recognized that with a small and narrow base of 
domestic production, the effects of monetary policy on domestic supply are generally weak (tourism 
is probably an exception), and credit growth often translates largely into raising import demand with 
limited pass-through into the domestic economy. Thus, the effectiveness of monetary policy in 
managing domestic supply and aggregate demand is often diminished by the limited capacity of 
domestic industries and large external leakages.

As in any other region, it is difficult for PICs to achieve these multiple objectives using monetary 
policy alone even if transmission is strong. This difficulty was made abundantly clear during the 
2007–08 global food and fuel crisis. To arrest rapid depletion of foreign reserves as import costs rose 
and to prevent inflation from getting out of control, countries needed to tighten monetary policy. 
Yet doing this would have exacerbated falling liquidity and rising production costs in these econo-
mies. The limitation of monetary policy was also evident at the onset of the global financial crisis. 
Despite declining external demand for exports (including tourism) and falling growth, some PICs 
were reluctant to ease monetary policy, as inflation remained high (Figure 12.2) and international 

3 Recent research has highlighted the importance of effective prudential supervision—as well as better regulation—in main-
taining financial sector stability. In drawing lessons from the global financial crisis, Viñals and Fiechter (2010) argue that good 
supervision is “intrusive, skeptical, proactive, comprehensive, adaptive, and conclusive.”  
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reserves were low. Exchange rate depreciation—which was not considered an option for most PICs 
because of their fixed exchange rates—would have helped cushion the demand shock and contain 
import growth. But it would also have had an adverse effect on inflation.4 Fiscal expansion—again 
not a viable option for some countries that entered the crisis with high public debt—would also have 
exacerbated inflation pressure, though it could at least have been targeted at those most affected by 
the crisis. The point here is that in many circumstances monetary policy cannot achieve one objective— 
for example, stimulating growth—without undermining other objectives, such as controlling infla-
tion and preserving reserves.  

All six PICs covered in this chapter conduct their monetary policy through various money-
targeting frameworks (described in Table 12.1). Central banks in the region typically target some 
broad money aggregates such as M2 to ensure adequate credit growth and healthy foreign reserves. 
Policy instruments for achieving money targets include policy rates, open market operations, central 
bank discount windows, reserve requirements, moral suasion, and, sometimes, administrative mea-
sures such as interest rate/spread and credit controls. PICs are trying to move away from administra-
tive measures to market-based instruments, and making these instruments more effective in the 
broad macroeconomic policy context is a major challenge. This is discussed in the following section.

eMPIrICal evIdenCe on MoneTary Pass-Through
Interest rate movements are used as the main indicator to gauge the effectiveness of monetary policy 
transmission in PICs. As noted earlier, the lack of response of market interest rates to central bank 
policy changes during the global financial crisis was a major source of frustration among policymak-
ers. It was hoped that changes in policy rates would translate into commensurate movements in the 
lending and deposit rates of commercial banks, resulting in increased credit to the private sector, 
thereby boosting economic activity. Against this backdrop, our assessment of monetary policy trans-
mission begins with a look at the role of policy rates.

The pass-through of policy rates to commercial bank interest rates appears to be indeed low, 
though this varies across PICs (Figure 12.3). In Papua New Guinea, Samoa, and Vanuatu, commer-
cial banks’ deposit and lending rates do seem to respond to changes in policy rates, but this response 
is barely discernible in Fiji, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga. The low response in the latter countries 
is hardly surprising as their policy rates do not change very often, indicating either an inactive interest 

4 Nevertheless, Fiji did decide to devalue its currency by 20 percent in April 2009 to arrest the decline of foreign reserves.
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Figure 12.3  Interest Rates and Their Spreads in Pacific Island Countries
Sources: Country authorities; IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics; and IMF staff calculations.

rate policy or the presence of some other policy measures that may have been taken as substitutes for 
interest rate policies. Indeed, in Fiji in 2009, the central bank lowered lending rates by setting an 
interest rate ceiling at the level prevailing at the end of 2008 and by imposing an allowable interest 
rate spread of 4 percent. While interest rate spreads have fallen somewhat in Fiji and Vanuatu, they 
have not changed much or have even increased in other PICs. It is worth noting that interest rate 
spreads in PICs are broadly comparable to those observed in Caribbean countries, and their recent 
developments have followed a similar path (PFTAC 2010).5

Econometric analysis confirms that interest rate pass-through in PICs is generally low (see Annex 
12.1). Based on an autoregressive distributed lags model using monthly data over 2001–10, the 
estimated long-term interest rate pass-through—defined as the percentage point change in commer-
cial banks’ lending rates divided by the percentage point change in central bank policy rates—ranges 

5 PFTAC (2010) also shows that the profitability of PIC banks’ interest operations, based on prudential data, appears to be 
in line with international norms, though overall profitability is higher than in comparable regions when all sources of bank 
income (not just interest income) are considered.
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from 0.1 in Vanuatu to 0.5 in Samoa (Figure 12.4).6 Although it is not surprising that the pass-
through in PICs is lower than in larger countries in Asia and the Pacific, its absolute levels indicate 
limited influence of central bank policy rates over commercial bank lending rates in some PICs.7 The 
analysis also shows that Papua New Guinea and Samoa have much higher pass-through than Fiji, 
Tonga, and Vanuatu. This is primarily because policy rates in Papua New Guinea and Samoa are 
more directly linked to money market rates (rates on central bank securities and government paper), 
and are more actively used to signal the policy stance, as measured by the frequency of change in 
policy rates (see Figure 12.3).8 This highlights the importance of a well-developed money market 
through which policy rates can directly affect liquidity. 

Compared with interest rate pass-through, the response of private sector credit to policy rate 
changes is more significant. A similar econometric analysis (see Annex 12.1) shows that for each 
percentage point change in policy rates, the growth of private sector credit responds by a change of 
4–5 percentage points in Fiji, Papua New Guinea, and Vanuatu, 1½ percentage points in Tonga, and 
only half a percentage point in Samoa (Figure 12.5). Such large variation may reflect different under-
lying economic circumstances (data could also be an issue). In Samoa, the limited response of 
credit growth could result from higher interest rate pass-through. This is because competition forces 
commercial banks to lower lending rates, but they are reluctant to increase lending when responding 
to lower policy rates, perhaps due to limited low-risk lending opportunities. In Fiji and Vanuatu, on 
the other hand, commercial banks respond primarily by increasing credit rather than lowering lend-
ing rates, whereas banks in Papua New Guinea seem to respond by both reducing lending rates and 
increasing credit. In Tonga, both interest rate and credit responses are relatively weak. One possible 
reason that credit is generally more responsive than lending rates is that banks target risk-adjusted 

6 To the extent that other policy moves accompany policy rate changes, such as changes in reserve requirements, the esti-
mated pass-though would reflect the combined effects of all simultaneous policy changes. This also applies to the estimates 
of pass-through from policy rates to private sector credit. For Tonga, the repo rate was used as a proxy for the policy rate. 
Pass-through rates could not be estimated for the Solomon Islands because there were no changes in the policy rate over time.
7 The results for Fiji seem to be consistent with the findings of Jayaraman and Choong (2009) that money supply is the most 
effective channel of monetary policy transmission. The low interest rate pass-through found here is also consistent with find-
ings for developing economies in other regions. Dabla-Norris and Floerkemeier (2006), for instance, show that the interest 
channel of monetary policy transmission in Armenia is weak.
8 Given that short-term money market rates are probably more indicative of the monetary policy stance in PICs, it would 
have been useful to estimate their pass-through to bank lending rates and credit growth. However, data limitations precluded 
such estimation.
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returns on their lending. For example, when funding costs are reduced as a result of policy easing, 
banks may be more willing to extend credit to customers with higher credit risk without lowering 
interest rates.9

Monetary policy transmission appears to have been even weaker during the global financial crisis 
than these long-term responses would suggest. Not only has the interest rate pass-through been 
generally low, but the response of private sector credit appears to have deviated from its long-term 
behavior. As panel 1 of Figure 12.6 shows, despite the easing of the policy stance, growth of private 
sector credit slowed sharply in the wake of the global financial crisis—and even turned negative in 
the Solomon Islands and Tonga in 2009. Slow credit growth was also reflected in the rising levels of 
excess reserves held by commercial banks and their falling loan-to-deposit ratios in some PICs. 
Nevertheless, the rising level of excess reserves and falling loan-to-deposit ratios do indicate that 
monetary policy in PICs achieved the important objective of ensuring sufficient liquidity when 
economic activity is weak.

The poor interest and credit responses to monetary policy during the global financial crisis seem 
to reflect the weak state of regional economies as well as the broader international environment. The 
sharp slowdown in economic growth undoubtedly reduced opportunities for profitable investments. 
On the supply side, even though central banks signaled an easing of the monetary policy stance, 
commercial banks were reluctant to lower lending rates or increase lending. This appears to have 
been the case even in Samoa, where long-term interest pass-though is relatively high (Pongsaparn 
2010). The global financial crisis made banks more risk averse, resulting in tighter lending standards. 
This occurred even though most banks in the region (mostly owned by Australian parent banks) 
weathered the crisis well.10 Other factors also played a role. In Tonga, slower credit expansion was a 
reaction to high nonperforming loans arising from a previous lending boom. In Fiji, exchange 
restrictions and intensified price controls in the wake of the crisis may have dampened the appetite 
for new investment and hence demand for credit. On the other hand, Vanuatu’s strong credit expan-
sion in 2008 and 2009 resulted from BRED Bank opening a branch there and the ensuing compe-
tition in the banking sector.

9 An examination of the effective lending rates or distribution of lending rates could shed light on this hypothesis, but data 
limitations preclude such an analysis.
10 Parent banks in Australia also experienced slower credit growth after the crisis, especially to the corporate sector for similar 
reasons—tighter credit standards and some corporate deleveraging.
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Developments in real interest rates may have also dampened credit demand during the crisis. As 
world food and fuel prices began to retreat in the second half of 2008, inflation rates fell quickly in 
most PICs, leading to sharp, sustained increases in real lending rates in most countries (Figure 
12.7).11 The sharp fall in Fiji’s real lending rates in 2009–10 reflected the one-off increases of domes-
tic prices following the April 2009 devaluation. Overall, real borrowing costs for business increased 
considerably during the crisis, and this likely contributed to the slow credit growth.

Real exchange rate appreciation during the crisis may have also contributed to weak credit 
demand, as all PICs except Papua New Guinea maintain a pegged exchange rate. Although there 
were some movements over time, nominal effective exchange rates at the end of 2010 for most PICs 
remained roughly at their 2005 levels (Fiji and the Solomon Islands were the exceptions, as shown 
in Figure 12.8). Higher inflation than in trading partners, largely reflecting the pass-through to 
domestic markets of higher world food and fuel prices, led to real exchange rate appreciation during 
the global financial crisis in five of the six PICs covered in this chapter (Fiji was the exception). In 

11 Real lending rates were obtained by deflating nominal rates by the headline consumer price index. Ideally, a core inflation 
index should have been used, but these data are not available.
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the Solomon Islands, the real exchange rate was on an appreciating trend well before world prices 
began to rise (Figure 12.9). The decline in world prices since mid-2008 did not bring real exchange 
rates back to their precrisis levels. The monetary easing to boost economic activity has therefore not 
been supported by real exchange rate movements, with the exception of Fiji. Its April 2009 devalu-
ation led to a sharp real depreciation of the Fiji dollar since the second quarter of that year, which 
boosted tourism amid weak overall economic activity.

Most PICs eased fiscal policy during the crisis to support economic activity. Vanuatu kept the 
policy stance neutral and the Solomon Islands tightened, while Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, and 
Tonga loosened fiscal policy in 2009, and Tonga and Samoa continued to loosen in 2010 (largely 
due to post-tsunami reconstruction in the latter; Figure 12.10). At least part of the fiscal expansion 
was financed domestically, but given weak private sector activity, there was little risk of crowding out 
and hence the fiscal expansion most likely did not contribute to slow private sector credit growth.

Macroeconomic policy developments during the global financial crisis highlight the limitations 
of monetary policy in economic stabilization without the support of other macroeconomic policies. 
To be sure, the crisis experience does not prove that monetary policy easing was totally ineffective. 
One could argue that even though interest and credit responses appear to be weak, the credit situation 
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facing the private sector could have been worse had there been no policy action. Nevertheless, the 
experience does suggest inconsistency between exchange rate and monetary policies, which is diffi-
cult to avoid when a fixed exchange rate regime is faced with an adverse terms-of-trade shock such 
as rising international prices.

ConsTraInTs on MoneTary PolICy TransMIssIon
At the broadest level, the effectiveness of monetary policy transmission depends on the macroeco-
nomic policy framework it operates in. In particular, since most PICs have a fixed exchange rate 
regime one way or another, monetary policy is subordinate to the maintenance of the exchange rate 
regime. However, because of limited capital flows across their borders, monetary policy does enjoy 
a certain degree of autonomy. Namely, higher domestic interest rates in response to monetary policy 
may not attract rapid capital inflows and bring interest rates back to where they were, thereby 
largely avoiding increased liquidity and inflation pressures. It is not clear, however, how some private 
transfers, particularly remittances, respond to domestic interest rates. The literature suggests that 
remittances respond mainly to the needs of families in migrants’ home countries rather than to 
returns on investments or exchange rates (Chami and others 2008). Nevertheless, given large remit-
tance volumes in some PICs (Australia and New Zealand Governments 2010), their response to 
interest rates and exchange rates could make a major difference to domestic liquidity and, hence, the 
effectiveness of monetary policy transmission.12

Underdeveloped domestic financial markets appear to be the main constraints on monetary 
policy transmission in PICs. Measured by the ratio of broad money (M2) to GDP, domestic money 
markets are quite shallow and on average compare unfavorably with Caribbean countries (Figure 
12.11).13 Collateralized interbank lending is not widely available, and secondary markets for govern-
ment and central bank paper are virtually nonexistent. Markets for commercial paper, corporate 
bonds, and foreign exchange products are also underdeveloped, while equity markets are in their 

12 This subject may be worth a separate examination.
13 Of course, in making such comparisons one has to be mindful that, despite their smaller populations, Caribbean countries 
have high income per capita and are more integrated among themselves and with North American goods and financial mar-
kets because of greater geographic proximity.
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infancy.14 This not only affects interest rate and credit pass-through, but also all other channels of 
monetary policy transmission, particularly those through asset prices and exchange rates.15

Lack of vigorous competition in the domestic banking sector may also be partly responsible for 
the weak monetary policy transmission. Reflecting the small size of domestic markets, only a few 
commercial banks operate in each of the PICs (Table 12.2). These banks, together with provident 
funds and a few insurance companies, are also major players in domestic money and credit markets. 
Provident funds account for a large share of total domestic financial assets in PICs. Because oppor-
tunities for long-term investment and restrictions on overseas investment are lacking, provident 
funds often hold large volumes of their assets in bank deposits and government paper. Given their 
size, actions by provident funds often have a large influence on domestic liquidity and hence on the 
effectiveness of monetary policy transmission (Box 12.1).

Domestic financial markets require continued reforms to reduce risk to investors, who see 
broader country risk and economic risk as high in PICs (PFTAC 2010). Such risks find their way 
into higher interest rates and impede the expansion and deepening of financial markets, as inves-
tors require higher returns. While some risk factors (vulnerability to cyclones, for example) are 

14 The lack of foreign exchange products is predictable given the fixed exchange rates in most countries.
15 For an overview of various channels of monetary policy transmission, see Bank of England (2010) and Loayza and Schmidt-
Hebbel (2002).
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Table 12.2

Structure of the Banking Sector in PICs, 2000–14
Number of Commercial Banks

2000 2005 2009 2014

Fiji 5 5 5 6

Papua New Guinea 6 4 4 4

Samoa 3 4 4 4

Solomon Islands 3 3 3 4

Tonga 3 3 3 4

Vanuatu 4 3 4 4

Sources: Central banks; and IMF staff reports.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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beyond the control of governments, much can be done to improve market infrastructure for 
financial development. In many PICs, measures could include establishing credit reporting 
bureaus, secured transactions laws, and collateral registries. Moreover, the enforcement of credit 
contracts needs to be strengthened to ensure reliable and rapid resolution of defaults, bankrupt-
cies, and disputes.

box 12.1.  Provident Funds in Pacific Island Countries

Provident funds are the largest financial sector institutions in Pacific island countries (PICs) and account 
for the bulk of private savings in many of them. Provident fund assets average 36 percent of total banking 
sector assets and reach over 60 percent in Fiji (Figure 12.1.1). These assets are normally held in a mixture 
of long-term investments, government paper, and bank deposits. Very few funds hold assets overseas, in 
part due to concerns over the impact this may have on official reserve positions. 

Provident funds complicate the transmission of monetary policy in a number of ways:
•	 Deposit rates—Because provident funds often control much of the liquidity in the banking system, banks 

compete vigorously for their deposits, which are often made available in lumpy amounts. This can drive up 
the cost of funding for banks even when there is ample liquidity in the system, thereby frustrating central 
bank attempts to ease monetary policy.

•	 Lending rates—Provident funds are significant sources of private sector credit in some PICs. This can dimin-
ish the influence of monetary policy on credit growth and aggregate demand, as actions designed to 
tighten the credit environment have limited impact on the credit made available by provident funds.

•	 Dampening price signals—Provident funds can come under pressure to provide finance at lower than true 
market rates if they are government owned and represent a key source of domestic finance for the budget 
deficit. Some funds also have considerable lending to quasi-government bodies and state-owned enter-
prises, and this lending is not always on a fully commercial basis. 

Some central banks have taken action to moderate the impact of provident funds on the domestic 
money market. For instance, the Reserve Bank of Vanuatu placed a temporary ceiling on deposit rates 
when provident fund offerings began pushing up interest rates as it was trying to loosen policies.

Provident funds are likely to continue to complicate monetary policy transmission in PICs. While mar-
kets are still relatively shallow and investment opportunities limited, provident funds are likely to remain 
one of the main providers of liquidity to the banking system. There are, however, a number of measures 
that could increase their sensitivity to market interest rates and therefore strengthen the transmission of 
monetary policy. These include ensuring open and transparent price auctions for the deposits that the 
funds place in the banking system, holding market-based variable-rate auctions for government securi-
ties, increasing the range of financial products available to provident funds for investment, and, contin-
gent on the external position, allowing greater levels of investment overseas.
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Policy consistency can also help market development and strengthen signals for monetary policy 
transmission, as market expectations can play an important role in monetary policy transmission. 
Central bank independence, policy consistency, and effective communication help build expecta-
tions in line with policy intentions. For instance, when fiscal and monetary policies are moving in 
the same direction, it increases the credibility of monetary policy and the strength of transmission. 
In contrast, if the fiscal policy stance does not support a monetary easing it is likely to mute the effect 
on market interest rates or result in interest rates moving in unintended directions. Similarly, restric-
tions and controls on interest rates inconsistent with market conditions are unlikely to help long-
term monetary policy transmission as market players see greater uncertainty and risk to their future 
activities.

MaCroeConoMIC PolICy CoordInaTIon
The ultimate objective of macroeconomic policies is to achieve high economic growth and low and 
stable inflation. But, as noted earlier, it is difficult to rely on a single policy to accomplish this objec-
tive, be it fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate policy. Given the rather weak transmission of monetary 
policy in PICs, it is particularly important that it is employed in a macroeconomic policy framework 
in which all policies are geared toward the same objectives.

Despite fixed exchange rate regimes in most PICs, exchange rate policy can still be useful in 
economic stabilization. Under a flexible regime, the exchange rate itself is the first absorber of exter-
nal shocks. Although a fixed exchange rate regime precludes such an automatic role, some flexibility—
either through a one-off devaluation when facing a negative external shock or permitting the 
exchange rate to move within a narrow band—could still have significant stabilizing effects. Fiji, for 
instance, devalued its dollar when its balance of payments was under considerable pressure, as foreign 
reserves were running very low. The devaluation helped rebuild reserves quickly, with few second- round 
effects on inflation. One could argue that had Fiji relied on monetary tightening alone, the domes-
tic price level would have had to fall substantially to restore the external balance, possibly with sig-
nificant output losses. More generally, Wood (2010) argues that greater downward exchange rate 
flexibility could be expected to have favorable impacts on competitiveness over the medium to 
longer term, though it may not be able to counter a recession-induced decline in exports in the short 
term. Similarly, when a country faces increasing capital inflows, such as Papua New Guinea experi-
enced during 2010–11 as a result of a large liquefied natural gas project, upward exchange rate flex-
ibility would help reduce inflation pressure.

The expenditure-switching effects of exchange rate policy can be powerful in PICs. Even though 
real exchange rate depreciation through devaluation may have a limited impact on the supply of 
domestic goods, tourism seems to respond well to real exchange rate movements. Moreover, imports, 
which often consist of a high proportion of manufactured goods, tend to be more elastic, and 
devaluations can quickly reduce import demand. At the same time, because of high dependency on 
imports, devaluations can put considerable upward pressure on domestic prices, rendering policy-
makers reluctant to take such actions. However, an increase in the price of imports is a necessary part 
of expenditure-switching adjustment, a key reason why the exchange rate can be effective in mone-
tary policy transmission.16 A critical step in preventing second-round effects of higher import prices, 
as Fiji took in 2009, is to have supportive monetary and fiscal policies to stamp out further inflation 
pressure.

Fiscal policy is particularly important in maintaining macroeconomic stability in PICs. As dis-
cussed earlier, a core objective of monetary policy under the mostly fixed exchange rate regimes in 

16 Jayaraman and Dahalan (2009) show that in Samoa, M1 and exchange rate channels are important in transmitting mon-
etary impulses to output. In its exchange rate assessment of Fiji, IMF (2010) reports that a 1 percent real depreciation leads 
to a 4 percent increase in gross reserves. This suggests that most of the increase in reserves—excluding the special drawing 
rights allocation and the repatriation by Fiji National Provident Fund assets—since April 2009 was due to the devaluation.
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PICs is to protect foreign reserves by keeping inflation in line with the levels of major trading part-
ners. But they can only achieve this if fiscal policy is prudent and aimed at keeping aggregate 
demand at an appropriate level. Moreover, when countries need to stimulate domestic demand, such 
as when an external shock weakens domestic economic activity, fiscal policy is more powerful under 
a fixed exchange rate regime. To take advantage of it, countries need to build adequate fiscal space 
during good times to serve as a policy buffer during bad times.

A prudent fiscal policy can also help ensure adequate credit to the private sector and promote 
long-term growth and stability. It is now less common for governments to borrow directly from 
central banks, which, in turn, finance such borrowing by printing money. Unless private activity is 
depressed, even a fiscal expansion financed in a noninflationary manner (by issuing government 
paper, for example) will ultimately require a tightening of credit to the private sector to keep overall 
inflationary pressure under control. This is particularly important in PICs, as public sectors tend to 
be large and government borrowing can crowd out the private sector, undermining the objective in 
the region of private sector–led growth. 

At an operational level, fiscal, and monetary authorities need to coordinate closely to maintain 
appropriate liquidity. While central bank operations should aim to maintain money supply at a level 
consistent with inflation objectives, fiscal authorities should provide central banks with forecasts of 
borrowing needs to ensure the availability of adequate liquidity. At the same time, there is consider-
able scope for PIC central banks to strengthen monetary projections and liquidity forecasts. Such 
projections can be challenging, however, given frequent exogenous shocks in the region. Actions by 
the large provident funds also have a significant effect on domestic liquidity, as noted earlier.

Experience in the region demonstrates the importance of prudent fiscal policy in maintaining 
price stability and promoting growth. Figure 12.12 shows that smaller fiscal deficits and lower public 
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debt are generally associated with lower inflation among PICs and Caribbean countries. Moreover, 
inflation seems to vary less in countries with lower inflation, generating greater certainty for eco-
nomic agents, as the smaller bubbles in Figure 12.12 show. Similarly, both lower fiscal deficits and 
public debt appear to be associated with higher economic growth.

suMMary and PolICy IMPlICaTIons
Recent experience in the global financial crisis highlighted the weakness of monetary policy trans-
mission in PICs. In particular, interest rate pass-through—a channel to lower borrowing costs to 
boost economic activity—seems quite limited in some countries. On the other hand, the credit 
channel of monetary policy transmission appears to be stronger in some countries. That said, weak 
interest rate pass-through should not be interpreted as the total ineffectiveness of monetary policy 
in influencing commercial interest rates. This is because other factors could also offset the effects of 
monetary policy on commercial interest rates and credit growth.17 

Nevertheless, cross-country variations in pass-through suggest that policy rates are poorly con-
nected to money markets in some PICs. The inactive use of policy rates weakens their signaling 
effects and exacerbates the problem. Relatively weak monetary policy transmission through the 
interest rate channel is therefore unsurprising, especially given the region’s shallow money markets. 
During the global financial crisis, monetary easing in PICs was not supported by real exchange rate 
movements because domestic inflation was higher than in trading partners, and nominal exchange 
rate adjustments were avoided due to concerns about rapid inflation pass-through. This diminished 
the power of monetary policy to stimulate economic activity. 

Development of the domestic financial markets should focus on strengthening monetary policy 
transmission in PICs. Measured by standard indicators, such as the ratio of broad money to GDP 
and the availability of financial products, domestic financial markets in PICs are relatively shallow 
compared with Caribbean countries. A deeper financial market would strengthen monetary policy 
transmission, not only through interest rate and credit channels, but also through other channels 
that are now likely very weak, such as those through asset prices and balance sheets that are effective 
only in sophisticated financial markets. 

Better market infrastructure is critical to stronger monetary transmission. In many PICs, specific 
measures could include establishing credit reporting bureaus, secured transactions laws, and collat-
eral registries. Countries need to strengthen the enforcement of credit contracts to ensure reliable 
and rapid resolution of defaults, bankruptcies, and disputes. And as market infrastructure improves, 
they can accelerate the development of financial products, such as commercial paper, corporate 
bonds, equities, and foreign exchange products.

While focusing on the development of domestic financial markets in the long term, policymakers 
need to expand the use of their toolkit in macroeconomic management. The ultimate objective of 
monetary policy—and those of other macroeconomic policies—is to achieve low and stable inflation 
and high economic growth. Achieving this, along with intermediate objectives such as protecting 
foreign reserves, calls for using all macroeconomic tools available and closely coordinating them, 
especially when monetary policy transmission is weak.

Exchange rate policy remains powerful for macroeconomic stabilization in PICs. Fixed exchange 
rates have provided a useful nominal anchor and policymakers should recognize this benefit. 
However, some exchange rate flexibility (that is, a band around a central rate) would help countries 
absorb the impact of frequent external shocks in the region. Monetary and fiscal policy adjustment 
without the support of exchange rate flexibility would require larger changes in domestic prices to 
restore external balances and could result in larger output losses. This flexibility could be extended 

17 For example, changes in risk premiums, including risk arising from policy interventions such as controls and restrictions, 
and the availability of investment opportunities.
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to one-off devaluations of the central parity when inconsistent fiscal and monetary policies have 
made the fixed exchange rate untenable at its set level. Of course, each country should examine such 
considerations carefully for their feasibility and appropriateness.

Prudent fiscal policy is vital to macroeconomic stability in PICs. To maintain a credible fixed 
exchange rate, fiscal policy must ensure that government spending does not lead to higher inflation 
than in trading partners. Even when governments finance spending in a noninflationary manner, 
they still need to be mindful of crowding out private sector credit. Experience in PICs and the 
Caribbean shows that prudent fiscal policy pays off: lower fiscal deficits and lower public debt seem 
to be associated with lower average inflation and higher GDP growth. Moreover, lower fiscal deficits 
and lower public debt are associated with lower variability of inflation.
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annex 12.1. esTIMaTIng InTeresT raTe and  
CredIT Pass-Through
We used an autoregressive distributed lags (ADL) model to estimate interest rate and credit pass-
through. The model postulates the relationship between the policy rate and lending (deposit) rate as 
follows: 

 lt = α0 + α1*mt + α2* pt + α3* lt–1 + α4* pt–1 + εt  (12.1.1)

where  lt = lending rate;
 mt = time trend
 pt = policy rate
 εt = error term
 α = parameters to be estimated

The long-term interest pass-through is measured by (α2 + α4)/(1 – α3). 
Empirical studies use this type of ADL model widely to compare interest rate pass-through across 

countries (Cottarelli and Kourelis 1994; Moazzami 1999; Espinosa-Vega and Rebucci 2003; 
Guimarães-Filho and Ruiz-Arranz 2009; Pongsaparn 2010). Vector autoregression (VAR) is another 
popular model for the analysis of monetary policy transmission. However, the multivariable-VAR 
approach requires much more information and determination of the optimal lag length for each 
variable. Moreover, a VAR model with long lag structures would reduce estimation efficiency in 
small samples. The two-variable ADL model used here can be reparameterized as a VAR-type error-
correction model without altering the estimated residuals. 

The ADL model for estimating credit pass-through follows a similar structure by essentially 
replacing the lending rate with credit growth in equation (12.1.1).

Data used for the estimation were compiled from various internal IMF sources, which are often 
supplied by country authorities. For easy reference, the sources are as follows:

Fiji

Deposit rate (savings deposit rate): IMF, International Financial Statistics (IFS) database.
Lending rate (maximum commercial bank lending rate): IMF, IFS database.
Policy rate (bank rate, end of period): IMF, IFS database.
Private sector credit (monthly): IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics database.
Private sector credit (annual): IMF staff estimates.
Excess reserves: IMF staff estimates.
Loan-to-deposit ratio: IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics database.
Overall fiscal balance: IMF staff estimates.
Total government debt: IMF staff estimates.

Papua New Guinea 

Deposit rate (weighted average): Country authority.
Lending rate (weighted average): Country authority.
Policy rate (bank rate, end of period): Country authority.
Private sector credit (monthly): Country authority.
Private sector credit (annual): IMF staff estimates.
Excess reserves: Country authority and IMF staff estimates.
Loan-to-deposit ratio: Country authority and IMF staff estimates.
Overall fiscal balance: IMF staff estimates.
Total government debt: IMF staff estimates.
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Samoa 

Deposit rate (weighted average): Central Bank of Samoa.
Lending rate (weighted average): Central Bank of Samoa.
Policy rate (bank rate, end of period): Central Bank of Samoa.
Private sector credit (monthly): Central Bank of Samoa.
Private sector credit (annual): IMF staff estimates.
Excess reserves: Central Bank of Samoa.
Loan-to-deposit ratio: Central Bank of Samoa.
Overall fiscal balance: IMF staff estimates.
Total government debt:  IMF staff estimates.

Solomon Islands

Deposit rate:  Central Bank of Solomon Islands. 
Lending rate: Central Bank of Solomon Islands.
Private sector credit (monthly): Central Bank of Solomon Islands.
Private sector credit (annual): IMF staff estimates.
Excess reserves: Central Bank of Solomon Islands and IMF staff estimates.
Loan-to-deposit ratio: Central Bank of Solomon Islands and IMF staff estimates.
Overall fiscal balance: IMF staff estimates.
Total government debt: IMF staff estimates.

Tonga

Deposit rate (six months): National Reserve Bank of Tonga.
Lending rate (weighted average): National Reserve Bank of Tonga.
Private sector credit (monthly): National Reserve Bank of Tonga.
Private sector credit (annual): IMF staff estimates.
Excess reserves: National Reserve Bank of Tonga and IMF staff estimates.
Loan-to-deposit ratio: National Reserve Bank of Tonga and IMF staff estimates.
Overall fiscal balance: IMF staff estimates.
Total government debt:  IMF staff estimates.

Vanuatu

Deposit rate (three months, representative): IMF, IFS database.
Lending rate (commercial advances, representative): IMF, IFS database.
Policy rate (discount rate, end of period): IMF, IFS database.
Private sector credit (monthly): IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics database.
Private sector credit (annual): IMF staff estimates.
Excess reserves: IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics database.
Loan-to-deposit ratio: IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics database.
Overall fiscal balance: IMF staff estimates.
Total government debt: IMF staff estimates.
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CHAPTER 13

Global Commodity Prices, Monetary 
Transmission, and Exchange Rate  
Pass-Through

Shanaka J. PeiriS and ding ding

Pacific island countries (PICs) are vulnerable to commodity price shocks and this poses challenges 
for monetary policy. The spike in global commodity prices in 2007−08 led to a rise in headline 
inflation, while the global financial crisis that intensified in September 2008 put downward pressure 
on imported and domestic inflation through lower commodity prices and weak demand (Figure 
13.1). Authorities loosened monetary policy, but reductions in bank lending rates have been limited 
and private credit growth anemic. These sluggish responses raise key questions about the effective-
ness of monetary policy transmission mechanisms in PICs  and the appropriate nominal anchor, 
given the high volatility in global commodity prices. 

The exchange rate could be used to cushion against exogenous shocks.1 With a conventional 
exchange rate peg, the burden of addressing the impact of exogenous shocks falls on monetary and 
fiscal policies. Given limited capital mobility in PICs, monetary policy enjoys a certain degree of 
freedom despite the pegged exchange rate regime. However, if monetary policy transmission is weak 
and the prospects for improving its effectiveness are limited in the short term, countercyclical poli-
cies will require an appropriate mix of monetary, fiscal, and exchange rate policies.2 Monetary policy 
could be closely coordinated with fiscal policy to achieve the desired impact, but that is often con-
strained by the lack of fiscal buffers. Therefore, pegged exchange rate regimes should not preclude 
considerations to introduce some flexibility to increase the role of the exchange rate in absorbing 
external shocks and to provide additional freedom for monetary policy.

This chapter assesses the impact of international commodity price shocks and monetary and 
exchange rate transmission in PICs to explore whether the exchange rate can help absorb exogenous 
shocks. The chapter reviews the key objectives of monetary policy and how it is conducted in PICs. 
This is followed by an empirical assessment of monetary and exchange transmission mechanisms 
in these countries, focusing on the responses of real GDP and headline inflation to external shocks, 
exchange rate changes, and monetary aggregates or interest rates. We then more formally consider 
the appropriate nominal anchor to maintain macroeconomic stability in a small island coun-
try  using a model-based approach applied to Tonga. The chapter concludes with some policy 
implications.

This chapter is based on IMF Working Paper 12/176. We thank Patrizia Tumbarello, Hoe Ee Khor, Subir Lall, and Joyce 
Mafi, the former governor of the National Reserve Bank of Tonga, and members of the IMF’s Small Islands Club for their 
helpful comments.
1De jure exchange rate regimes in Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu are adjustable pegs or bands to a basket of 
currencies. Papua New Guinea has a de jure floating exchange rate regime. Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau use the 
U.S. dollar as legal tender, while Kiribati and Tuvalu use the Australian dollar.
2Chapter 12 shows that the monetary transmission mechanism in PICs is weak.
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ThE ChoiCE of a NoMiNal aNChoR
To ensure price stability, central banks around the world must choose between strategies that target a 
monetary indicator or the exchange rate.3 Analyses based on the dynamic stochastic general equilibrium 
(DSGE) model generally find interest rate based inflation targeting performs better than exchange rate 
targeting in maximizing social welfare and minimizing macroeconomic volatility (Stone and others 
2009). However, McCallum (2006) compares the performances of Taylor-type interest rate rules and 
exchange rate based approaches to inflation targeting in an economy with varying degrees of openness. 
The key finding is that, as the degree of openness increases, an exchange rate based approach to 
inflation targeting does much better than the standard interest rate based approach in stabilizing 
output, with no adverse consequences for inflation variability. This is because in an interest rate 
based approach the variability of the interest rate is low, while that of the exchange rate based 
approach is high. The results suggest that in an economy with a high exchange rate pass-through to 
imported goods prices and low interest rate sensitivity of aggregate expenditures, smoothing the 
exchange rate rather than interest rates may help control inflation and reduce output volatility. 
Parrado (2004) shows that a trade-weighted exchange rate index explained a significant share of the 
variation in consumer price index (CPI) inflation in Singapore and that the Monetary Authority of 
Singapore has used the index to target inflation. 

The high pass-through of global commodity prices and import propensity in PICs suggest a 
greater role for exchange rate flexibility in controlling inflation (Figure 13.2). There is a large weight 
of fuel and food items in the CPI basket in PICs, and thus a high pass-through of global commod-
ity prices to headline inflation (Figures 13.3 and 13.4). More generally, the import propensity (or 
share of imported items in consumption and investment) is high in most PICs given the region’s 
small domestic manufacturing base.4 One would therefore expect the exchange rate to be an effective 
tool to control imported inflation without significant output costs. In fact, it appears that during 
2010–11 PIC central banks appreciated their currencies in nominal and real effective terms to cush-
ion the impact of higher global food and fuel prices. This exchange rate adjustment could be based 

3Exchange rate flexibility is also important to maintain external stability and thus may not be available to target domestic 
stability objectives. Therefore, this discussion presupposes a comfortable level of international reserves, but does not preclude 
the possibility of the exchange rate being subordinate to external stability concerns.
4For example, the share of imported items in the CPI basket is more than 40 percent in the Solomon Islands and Tonga, two 
countries that disaggregate the CPI basket between domestic and imported goods.
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figure 13.1 Pacific Island Countries: Average Fuel, Food, and Headline Inflation
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: CPI = consumer price index.
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figure 13.3 Pass-Through of Oil Prices to Inflation
Source: IMF staff calculations.
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on a view of the greater efficacy of exchange rate flexibility in managing inflation or evidence of the 
limited effectiveness of monetary policy transmission to commercial bank interest rates and private 
sector credit documented in Chapter 12. 

MoNETaRy aNd ExChaNGE RaTE TRaNsMissioN MEChaNisMs
The literature on the transmission mechanism of monetary policy in advanced economies and 
emerging markets is burgeoning, but there is a dearth of studies on the Pacific islands. Typically, this 
strand of research has been conducted in the context of a vector autoregression (VAR) framework 
pioneered by Sims (1980). Notable examples using VAR to identify the transmission of monetary 
policy for advanced economies include Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans (1999) for the United 
States and Kim and Roubini (2000) for the Group of Seven economies. However, there has been 
little analysis of the monetary transmission mechanism in the Pacific island economies, leaving a 
number of unanswered questions and somewhat of a vacuum of knowledge in this area.5 

Chapter 12 uses single-equation econometric techniques to assess the pass-through of policy rates 
to lending rates and private credit growth; the authors conclude that the monetary transmission 
mechanism is relatively weak in the Pacific islands. However, Jayaraman and Choong (2009), using 
a simple VAR approach, show that money supply is the most effective channel of monetary policy 
transmission in Fiji. Jayaraman and Dahalan (2008) suggest that the money and exchange rate chan-
nels are important in transmitting monetary impulses to Samoa’s output, while monetary aggregates 
matter more for inflation. We follow a similar approach but attempt to account for the pass-through 
of international commodity prices and alternative channels of monetary and exchange transmission 
by using a more comprehensive set of external and macro-financial variables for six PICs, while 
controlling for endogeneity in a panel VAR framework.6

A panel VAR model is estimated for PICs to reflect the pass-through of global commodity prices 
and monetary and exchange rate transmission mechanisms to the real economy.7 The ordering of 
variables in the recursive VAR is the following: the global exogenous factors (global fuel and food 
prices) come first followed by the assumption that the exchange rate and monetary indicators (inter-
est rates or monetary aggregates)  respond to demand conditions (real GDP). These factors can 
impact headline inflation with no immediate effects and vice versa. The VAR models are estimated 
using annual data from 1995 to 2011 for all countries to minimize structural breaks. All variables 
are in log-differences, except interest rates. Standard information criteria are used to select the lag 
lengths of the VAR, which turn out to be two years. Results of Granger causality tests lend support 
for a transmission of external shocks and the exchange rate to the domestic economy.

REsulTs
The results of the baseline panel VAR model are shown in Figures 13.5 and 13.6. The graphs display 
the impact on headline inflation, as measured by the impulse response, of a one standard deviation 
shock to global fuel prices, global food prices, output, the bilateral exchange rate against the 
U.S.  dollar, domestic interest rates, and the headline price index itself. The exchange rate pass-
through is calculated as the impact of a shock on the exchange rate (defined as an exogenous, unex-
pected, temporary rise at t = 0) on the headline inflation index over a specific time interval. The 
relative importance of the exogenous and monetary shocks for fluctuations in headline inflation and 
the output gap at different forecast horizons can be gauged through the forecast error variance 
decompositions. 

5This has been partly related to data limitations, particularly a lack of quarterly real sector aggregates.
6The six countries are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
7See Annex 13.1 for more details on the VAR modeling approach.
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The transmission of external and monetary shocks provides little scope for PICs to influence the 
real economy through monetary management alone. The key insights are:

•	 As expected, higher global food and fuel prices raise headline inflation. The impact of global 
food prices is larger and more persistent than global fuel prices given the greater weight of food 
items in the CPI basket.

•	 The impact of monetary impulses on headline inflation is not as significant as the impact of 
exchange rate fluctuations. The pass-through of the exchange rate to headline inflation is 60 per-
cent within one year, with a complete pass-through within the second year. On the other hand, 
the impact on and variation of headline inflation explained by monetary impulses is relatively 
small whether one considers broad money, domestic credit, reserve money, or interest rates, as 
in the baseline model. In fact, higher interest rates are associated with greater inflation, possibly 
indicating reverse causation, where exchange rate changes and inflation determine the level of 
interest rates.

•	 Real GDP is not well explained by the shocks considered, except its own innovations. This 
probably reflects the importance of supply-side factors and policy variables not captured, such 
as fiscal policy. Interestingly, global commodity prices appear to affect economic activity more 
than global GDP, indicating a relatively weak impact of external demand compared to terms 
of trade, although none of these effects is statistically significant.8

a foRECasTiNG aNd PoliCy aNalysis sysTEM ModEl 
foR sMall islaNd CouNTRiEs
While the high exchange rate pass-through and weak monetary transmission mechanism provide 
greater scope to use the exchange rate for controlling inflation, the appropriateness of using it as a 
tool of macroeconomic stabilization largely depends on the size and nature of shocks as well as the 
country’s economic structure. The panel VAR analysis shed light on the relative efficacy of monetary 
and exchange rate transmission controlling for exogenous shocks, but it did not take into account 
the distribution of shocks and structural economic relationships in the economy. In particular, link-
ages to real economic activity were not well identified, possibly owing to data limitations and coun-
try heterogeneity in the transmission of shocks. To better identify the shocks and overcome some of 
these limitations, we estimate and simulate a small macroeconomic model for Tonga as an illustrative 
PIC and small island economy using quarterly data from 1995 to 2011.

The monetary policy analysis is conducted by extending the small New Keynesian macroeconomic 
model of Berg, Karam, and Laxton (2006a, 2006b) to better capture factors specific to Tonga. The 
model is a stripped down version of a DSGE model with rational expectations. In recent years, the 
macroeconomic literature has used DSGE models and small New Keynesian models to analyze 
economic behavior and to forecast developments. The DSGE models are based on theoretical under-
pinnings and have been found to be useful for analyzing the effects of structural changes in the 
economy, as well as the effects of longer-term developments such as persistent fiscal and current 
account deficits. By virtue of their relatively simple structure, small New Keynesian models have also 
been used for forecasting and policy analysis purposes in central banks and by IMF country desks. 
A number of inflation-targeting central banks have used similar models as an integral part of their 
policy analysis (see Laxton, Rose, and Scott 2009).

Global commodity prices and the possible use of the exchange rate for domestic stabilization are 
incorporated in work by Carabenciov and others (2008) and Parrado (2004), respectively. To capture 
the commodity price dependence of Tonga and that of PICs more generally, the baseline model is 
extended to incorporate global oil and food prices. Moreover, to better understand the dynamics of 

8The panel VAR with global GDP instead of global commodity prices was statistically insignificant and not reported here. 
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inflation, we estimate two Phillips curves—headline inflation and domestic price inflation (rather 
than core inflation)—like Berg, Karam, and Laxton (2006b). Estimating domestic price inflation 
provides insights into the potential role of intermediate imports emphasized by McCallum (2006) 
for very open economies. As Tonga is a small island country, we incorporate external demand shocks 
from the rest of the world captured by partner country GDP growth. Output developments in the 
rest of the world feed directly into the small economy as they influence foreign demand for Tongan 
products and services (for example, remittances and tourism). To allow for the possibility of using 
the exchange rate as the tool of macroeconomic stabilization, we consider two closure rules to the 
model: a standard Taylor rule and a modified exchange rate targeting rule following Parrado (2004). 
Changes in foreign inflation and interest rates affect the interest rate or exchange rate depending on 
the closure of the model and, subsequently, demand and inflation in Tonga.

The extended Forecasting and Policy Analysis System model has four behavioral equations: (1) an 
aggregate demand or IS curve that relates the level of real activity to expected and past real activity, 
the real interest rate, the real exchange rate, foreign demand, the fiscal stance, and financial condi-
tions; (2) a price setting or Phillips curve that relates inflation to past and expected inflation, the 
output gap, fuel prices, and the exchange rate; (3) an uncovered interest parity condition for the 
exchange rate or interest rate, with some allowance for backward-looking expectations; and  (4) a 
modified Taylor rule for setting the policy interest rate or exchange rate as a function of the output 
gap and expected inflation.

The aggregate demand equation is as follows:

 
1 1 1

1

t ld t lag t RRgap t

RW ygap
Zgap t RWygap t BL t t

ygap ygap ygap RRgap

zgap ygap
+ − −

−

=β +β −β

+β +β +β η +ε
 (13.1)

where ygap is the output gap; RRgap the real interest rate gap; zgap the real exchange rate gap; ygapRW 
the output gap in the United States; η is a measure of lending conditions specified in the aggregate 
demand equation, as in Carabenciov and others (2008); β a series of parameters attached to these 
variables; and εygap an error term that captures other temporary exogenous demand shocks. Lending 
conditions are proxied by real credit growth.

The Phillips curve equation is as follows:

 
+α π −π +α π −π +α π −π +ε

1 1 1 1

1 1

4 (1 ) 4 ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

o o
t ld t ld t ygap t zgap t t o t

fo o f
olag t f t �ag tt

ygap z zπ + π − − −

π
− −

π =α π + −α π +α +α − +α π −π
ff  (13.2) 

where π4t +1 is the four-quarter-ahead inflation rate (year over year), π4t –1 the four-quarter lagged 
inflation rate, ygap the output gap, zt – zt–1 the real depreciation, α the parameters, o

tπ  international 
fuel price inflation, f

tπ  international food price inflation, and t
πε  an error term. Note that interna-

tional fuel and food price inflation is in terms of domestic prices. For example, international fuel 
price inflation is expressed as:

 14*( z )o
t

RWo
t t tz= −π π + −  (13.3)

where RWo
tπ  is the global (Brent) oil price inflation.

As an extension, we add the following equation for domestic core inflation:

 
, , , 1 , , 1 , 1 , 1

1 , 1 ,

4 (1 ) 4 ( )

( 4 4 )
c t c ld c t c ld c t c ygap t c zgap t t

c t c t c t

ygap z zπ + π + − −

π
− −

π =α π + −α π +α +α −

+ α π −π +ε
 (13.4)

where the term π4t–1 – π4c,t–1 has been added to the simple canonical inflation equation to allow for 
the possibility that imported goods are an important input into the production costs of many 
domestic goods, or if workers resist the reduction in their real wages in response to an increase in 
headline inflation related to higher imported prices.
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The uncovered interest parity equation (UIP) is as follows:

 1 1(1 ) ( *)/4RW z
t z t z t t t tz z z RR RR+ −= δ + −δ − − −ρ +ε  (13.5)

where zt is the log of the real exchange rate (an increase represents a depreciation), RRt the real inter-
est rate, RW

tRR  the U.S. real interest rate, ρ* the historical average risk premium on the domestic 
currency, δz the smoothness parameter, and z

tε  an error term. This equation, an uncovered interest 
rate parity condition, posits that the real exchange rate is a function of the expected real exchange 
rate (the first two terms), the real interest rate differential (the currency risk premium), and a distur-
bance term. Note that the above equation is equivalent to the conventional UIP condition, which is 
usually expressed in nominal terms. Denote the log of the nominal exchange rate as Nt, then the 
change of the nominal exchange rate is:

 *1 1
e e

t t t t t t te N N z z+ +∆ = − = − +π −π  (13.6)

Substituting this in the conventional UIP condition will derive the UIP condition in real terms. In 
the case of exchange rate targeting, the UIP condition is written in terms of the domestic interest 
rate instead.

The Taylor rule is as follows:

 ( 4 ( 4 ) )RR ygap zgap∗ +π + γ π −π + γ + γ +ε
1

* 4 4

(1 )t RSlag t RSlag

RS
t t t t ygap zgap t t

RS RS −

π + +

= γ + − γ

*
 (13.7)

The Taylor rule can be modified by inverting the equation in terms of the exchange rate, as in 
Parrado (2004).

In the case of the exchange rate targeting regime, we replace the Taylor rule and the uncovered 
interest parity equation with the following equations. We follow the exchange rate targeting frame-
work in Khor, Robinson, and Lee (2004) and Parrado (2004) in which the change of nominal effec-
tive exchange rate is a function of the inflation gap and output gap

 1 2( *) ( *) N
t e t e t te e y y∆ =∆ + γ π −π + γ − +ε  (13.8)

where ∆e is the long-term equilibrium change in the nominal effective exchange rate.
Exchange rate targeting follows: 

 - p + += d + - d d p - p + d + e1 4 4(1 )[ ( 4 ) ] z
t z t z t t y t tzgap zgap ygap*

 
(13.9)

where the real exchange rate gap is a function of the inflation gap and output gap. It is easy to show 
that the above function is equivalent to the nominal exchange rate targeting rule in Khor, Robinson, 
and Lee (2004), as the nominal exchange rate gap depends on the real exchange rate gap and the 
inflation rates. For model consistency and estimation, we express the nominal exchange rate target-
ing rule in terms of an equivalent real exchange rate targeting rule.

Correspondingly, the real interest rate is determined by the UIP equation as:

 (1 ) 4( )RR RR RR z z= γ + − γ ∗ +ρ − − −π +π +ε( )*1 1
RS

t RRlag t RRlag t t t t t t− −* *  (13.10)

where ρ* is the historical average risk premium on the domestic currency.
The model is estimated using Bayesian techniques based on prior distributions for the parameters 

from cross-country work and assumptions about the Tongan economy. Bayesian estimation in a 
situation of a relatively small sample size (which is almost always the case for macro time series 
data) helps ameliorate the problems of classical econometric estimation, which often gives macro 
model results that are inconsistent and faces simultaneity challenges. This is a particularly important 
aspect for Tonga and other PICs where data are extremely limited and other cross-country studies 
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could help pin down structural parameters. However, to avoid imposing too much structure, we use 
diffused priors. All variables are seasonally adjusted using the X12 filter, with the exception of the 
interest rate and the exchange rate, and expressed in “gap” terms, defined as deviations from a 
Hodrick-Prescott time trend. 

The trade-off between targeting interest rates and the exchange rate is assessed based on the his-
torical distribution of shocks. Using the estimated parameters and distributions for the stochastic 
shocks, solutions are derived for the variability in inflation and the output gap under alternative 
policy reaction functions where the interest rate or exchange rate is the target variable in the modi-
fied Taylor rule. The rule that minimizes a loss function of inflation and output variability of a 
standard quadratic form given by the following equation can be used to gauge the “optimal” policy 
rule in terms of minimizing macroeconomic volatility:

 2 2
0 ( )T

t t y tL ygap∞
= π= ∑ λ π −π +λ  (13.11)

where λπ and λy are the relative weights on inflation and output-gap variability and πT is the infla-
tion target.

The impulse responses and variance decomposition of all stochastic shocks suggest that demand 
and supply shocks are nearly equally important in accounting for inflation dynamics. As far as the 
impulse response functions are concerned, the model shows reasonable and expected patterns. 
Global commodity price and demand shocks have a significant impact on output and inflation 
dynamics, requiring a policy response to help stabilize the economy. Exchange rate changes have a 
greater influence on inflation while interest rates affect aggregate demand more than exchange rate 
changes, albeit having a small impact. This contrasts somewhat with the perceived dominance of 
supply-side factors based on the results of a pure empirical panel VAR approach, highlighting the 
need for more systematic and country-specific analyses to better identify and interpret shocks.

An exchange rate based targeting approach is better at achieving macroeconomic stability (see 
Table 13.1). An exchange rate based targeting rule does much better at stabilizing both output and 
inflation in Tonga. The variance decompositions suggest that this result is a consequence of the 
greater importance of global commodity prices and external demand shocks that could be more 
effectively insulated through the exchange rate. The spillover of imported inflation to domestic 
consumption goods prices through the use of intermediate imports or wage indexation in terms of 
headline inflation likely makes the exchange rate a more powerful channel in controlling inflation. 
Moreover, the low interest rate sensitivity of aggregate demand leads to less macroeconomic volatil-
ity under an exchange rate based targeting approach than in advanced economies. The preference 
for targeting interest rates over exchange rates in PICs and other small island countries is thus not 
as clear-cut as in advanced inflation targeting economies, as suggested by McCallum (2006). Our 
result is also consistent with the fact that nearly all PICs except Fiji appreciated the exchange rate in 
response to the surge in headline inflation in 2010–11, mainly driven by higher commodity prices.

PoliCy iMPliCaTioNs
Exchange rate flexibility could be a useful tool for macroeconomic stabilization in PICs. External 
shocks—particularly global commodity shocks—have a significant impact on headline inflation, both 
directly and indirectly through intermediate imports. The high degree of exchange rate pass-through 

TablE 13.1

Macroeconomic Volatility under Alternative Policy Rules
GDP Gap Headline Inflation

Exchange rate targeting 0.34 1.01

Interest rate targeting 1.09 4.76

Source: IMF staff estimates.
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to headline inflation in PICs and the weak monetary transmission mechanism suggest a greater 
efficacy of exchange rate changes, as opposed to monetary policy, in affecting inflation. The impact 
of monetary impulses on headline inflation is weak, whether one considers broad money, reserve 
money, interest rates, or domestic credit. This probably reflects the excess liquidity in the banking 
system and structural impediments to lending such as weak contract enforcement and bankruptcy 
procedures. 

In terms of the trade-off between exchange rate and monetary policy in macroeconomic stabili-
zation, the empirical evidence of the model-based approach tilts in favor of exchange rate policy. 
This is because of the close relationship between exchange rate changes and headline inflation, and 
the low interest rate sensitivity of aggregate demand. That said, the use of exchange rate flexibility 
for short-term domestic stability objectives in the context of the de jure exchange rate basket regime 
will only be possible in a situation of comfortable international reserves, and should avoid significant 
deviation of the exchange rate from its medium-term fundamentals.

Greater exchange rate flexibility and structural reforms may help strengthen the effectiveness of 
the monetary transmission mechanism. While monetary policy is unlikely to be subordinate to the 
exchange rate regime because of limited interest-sensitive, cross-border capital flows, some private 
transfers such as remittances and nonresident bank deposits may respond to changes in domestic 
interest rates. Thus, greater exchange rate flexibility may provide greater independence to monetary 
policy. More important, the monetary transmission could be strengthened by enhancing the interest 
rate pass-through to lending rates and by addressing the excess liquidity and structural problems, 
such as by introducing greater competition in the financial system. The underdeveloped state of PIC 
financial markets also affects the interest rate and credit channel of monetary policy. Collateralized 
interbank lending is not widely available, and secondary markets for government and central bank 
paper are virtually nonexistent.
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aNNEx 13.1. idENTifiCaTioN of VECToR 
auToREGREssioN (VaR) 

Structural VAR Modeling

Following Kim and Roubini (2000) and Sims and Zha (2006), we assume the economy is described 
by a structural-form equation:

 G(L)Yt = C(L) Xt + εt 

where G(L) is an n × n matrix polynomial in the lag operator; C(L) is an n × k matrix polynomial 
in the lag operator; Yt is an n ×1 vector of endogenous variables; and Xt is a k ×1 vector of exogenous 
foreign variables; εt is an n ×1 vector of structural disturbances, with var(εt) = Λ, where Λ is a diag-
onal matrix and the diagonal elements are the variances of structural disturbances. Therefore, struc-
tural disturbances are assumed to be mutually uncorrelated.

Corresponding with this structural model we can estimate a reduced-form VAR:

 Yt = A(L)Yt + B(L)Xt + μt 

where A(L)  and B(L)  are matrices polynomials; μt is a vector of reduced-form disturbances, with 
var(μt) = Σ.

We assume the exogenous vector Xt contains IMF World Economic Outlook global fuel prices 
(Fuel ) and food prices (Food ):

 Xt ′ = [Fuel Food]  

These variables are included to control for changes in overall global economic conditions and fluc-
tuations in the prices of PICs’ main imported commodities. The other endogenous variables include 
the real GDP (Y  ), exchange rate (E ), a monetary aggregate or interest rate (M ), and headline con-
sumer price index (HCPI ). 

 Yt ′ = [Y E M HCPI] 

In the baseline model, the money policy variable is chosen to be interest rates, but other monetary 
aggregates are tested, and domestic credit to the private sector has the largest explanatory power, 
albeit still relatively small compared to the exchange rate impact on inflation. 

Identification Scheme: Recursive VAR

There are many ways of recovering the parameters in the structural-form equations from the esti-
mated parameters in the reduced form equation. A popular and convenient method is to orthogonal-
ize reduced-form disturbances by Cholesky decomposition using a simple recursive VAR, as in Sims 
(1980). 
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CHAPTER 14

The Role of Excess Liquidity and Interest 
Rate Pass-Through for the Monetary 
Transmission Mechanism in the Pacific

Jan Gottschalk

Monetary transmission in the Pacific is complicated by the absence of a number of channels that are 
available to central banks in advanced economies. This leaves monetary policy dependent on interest 
rate pass-through, which has been ineffective in the region, largely because of the nature of its finan-
cial markets rather than issues with the monetary policy frameworks. Very little can be done in the 
short term to improve the functioning of the interest rate channel. In the long term, however, the 
available policy options could considerably improve the functioning of the banking sector, improv-
ing both competition and market infrastructure.

This chapter revisits discussions during the Sixth Seminar on Monetary Transmission Channels, 
Liquidity Conditions, and Determinants of Inflation, a regional central banking seminar cohosted 
by the Bank of England’s Centre for Central Banking Studies and the Pacific Financial Technical 
Assistance Centre. The chapter focuses on issues of excess liquidity and limited interest rate pass-
through in Pacific island economies.

It does not provide a complete summary, but highlights selected points that help to better under-
stand the role of these factors for the monetary transmission mechanism in the Pacific island econo-
mies. The focus is on the aftermath of the global financial crisis when the transmission mechanism 
was perceived to be weak, with excess liquidity and limited interest rate pass-through seen as signs 
of this weakness. The chapter seeks to recapitulate the discussion in an informal manner, adding 
literature references where needed for depth, especially with respect to interest rate pass- through.

ExcEss LIquIdITy
Defining Excess Liquidity

Commercial bank reserves held with the central bank can be decomposed into required reserves and 
free reserves.1 Central banks typically require commercial banks to hold a portion of their deposit 
liabilities with them for monetary policy purposes. These required reserves are sometimes, but not 
always, remunerated. Free reserves are the remaining reserves held by commercial banks with the 
central bank that do not contribute to fulfilling reserve requirements. In other words, they constitute 
the difference between total and required reserves.

Free reserves can be decomposed further into voluntary reserve holdings to meet a bank’s liquid-
ity requirements and excess reserves.2 Voluntary reserves are additional reserves that commercial 

1The discussion draws on Rule (2012a).
2The following discussion is based on Rule (2012b).

This chapter is based on discussions at and subsequent to the Sixth Seminar on Monetary Transmission Channels, Liquidity 
Conditions, and Determinants of Inflation held at Honiara, Solomon Islands, July 18–23, 2012. Given the informal nature 
of the seminar, no specific attributions are made, but the central contribution of Garreth Rule (Bank of England’s Centre for 
Central Banking Studies) should nevertheless be highlighted. Thanks are also due to Ole Rummel (Centre for Central 
Banking Studies), Adam Gorajek (National Reserve Bank of Tonga), and John Vaught (Pacific Financial Technical Assistance 
Centre financial sector supervision advisor at the time of the seminar) for their valuable contributions.
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banks hold for precautionary motives; the demand for voluntary reserves arises from a desire to self-
insure and can vary depending on the uncertainty of payment flows. Reserves in general are a highly 
liquid and safe asset, and the lack of financial investment instruments in the Pacific island economies 
can imply that banks may be holding reserves voluntarily, simply due to the lack of other liquid and 
safe investment opportunities that are readily convertible into cash without undue loss. From a mon-
etary policy viewpoint, an increase in voluntary reserve holdings is not problematic as such (even 
though it could signal a rise in uncertainty). But monetary policy tends to be concerned about the 
level of excess reserves; that is, reserves that are likely to be in excess of what banks are holding vol-
untarily. The rest of this section reviews the extent to which excess liquidity is present in selected 
Pacific countries and what it implies for the monetary policy stance and transmission mechanism.

Measuring Excess Liquidity

Liquidity has risen significantly in the Pacific islands since the global economic crisis. Table 14.1 
shows significant increases in liquidity since 2008 in countries with data on liquidity indicators. In 
2013 banks in Fiji, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Tonga were holding reserves sig-
nificantly above the regulatory level, and most held high proportions of their assets in liquid form.

The extent to which there is clear evidence of excess liquidity differs across countries. As already 
noted, identifying excess liquidity requires attention to prudential as well as monetary policy con-
siderations. The appropriate level of voluntary reserves depends on the level of risk, the predictabil-
ity of deposit withdrawals, and the ease of liquidating nonreserve assets. As many recent papers note, 
the situation in Pacific financial markets suggests that, on most of these dimensions, banks should 
aim to hold voluntary reserves well in excess of required levels. The exact margin required, however, 
is hard to quantify as it depends in part on the perception of risk and the risk aversion of individu-
al banks. With that in mind, the following provides an initial assessment of the presence of excess 
reserves for the four countries (Table 14.1):

•	 In Papua New Guinea, loan-to-deposit ratios were low, indicating plenty of room to expand lending 
from a supervisory perspective. However, banks did not hold a large proportion of their nonlending 
assets in central bank reserves as they invested them in securities, largely central bank and Treasury 
bills, which are not marketable. Free reserves were about 30 percent above the level of required 
reserves, and overall liquid assets were about 20 percent of deposits and short-term liabilities. This 
was at the low end of what would be expected given market conditions in Papua New Guinea. 

•	 In Fiji, the loan-to-deposit ratio, the highest in the region on average during 2009–13, is at a com-
fortable level from a supervisory perspective, but significant increases in the ratio would require close 
prudential attention. Banks hold most of their nonlending assets as reserves and thus have adequate 
liquidity to manage short-term liabilities and shocks. But such liquidity does not appear excessive.

•	 In 2013, the loan-to-deposit ratio in Tonga was higher than the ratio in Fiji, Papua New 
Guinea, and the Solomon Islands, and only slightly below that of Fiji on average during 
2009–13. Banks held significant levels of free reserves with the National Reserve Bank of Tonga 
and had more than adequate liquidity to manage short-term liabilities. However, given the 
continued high level of nonperforming loans in Tonga, supervisors would expect banks to hold 
higher-than-normal ratios of liquid assets, and any sharp decreases in liquidity ratios or increase 
in lending volume should be monitored closely.

•	 In the Solomon Islands, loan-to-deposit ratios are low, and banks hold large amounts of free reserves 
with the Central Bank of Solomon Islands. Liquidity is well above that needed to manage short-
term liabilities, and so there is plenty of room to expand lending from a supervisory perspective.

Excess Liquidity and the Monetary Policy Stance

Interest rate issues arise when excess liquidity leads to an undesired easing of the monetary policy 
stance. This has been the situation in Papua New Guinea, where the interest rate on central bank 
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bills has declined since around mid-2011, even though the Bank of Papua New Guinea preferred 
a tightening in its monetary policy stance, as indicated by subsequent increases in the Kina Facility 
Rate. This situation arises because of large foreign exchange inflows—in the case of Papua New 
Guinea, due to the commodity boom and foreign direct investment inflows to the mining and 
petroleum sectors—that lead to a substantial increase in liquidity unless they are fully sterilized. 
When the Bank of Papua New Guinea scaled back the volume of sterilization around mid-2011 
(not least because of the sizable fiscal costs of these operations), this led to a sizable increase in 
commercial bank reserves with the central bank. The increase probably corresponded to a buildup 
of excess liquidity and a bidding down of rates on central bank bills as banks tried to invest at least 
part of their reserves in these instruments. The result was, in effect, an easing of the monetary 
policy stance. 

TabLE 14.1

Liquidity Indicators for Selected Pacific Islands 2005–13 (Percent)

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Liquid-Assets-to-Total-Deposits Ratio1

Fiji 17 15 22 16 22 25 28 28 27

Papua New Guinea 76 76 78 70 73 71 75 71 71

Solomon Islands 48 36 21 22 35 56 60 77 74

Tonga 21 23 24 24 28 34 44 50 54

Liquid-Assets-to-Short-Term Liabilities Ratio1

Fiji 21 19 25 20 28 32 39 38 39

Papua New Guinea 26 16 18 15 18 19 20 … …

Solomon Islands … … … … … 73 87 80 80

Tonga … … … … … … … … …

Loan-to-Deposit Ratio

Fiji 77 82 75 87 82 85 76 77 75

Papua New Guinea 38 37 36 46 47 50 46 47 50

Solomon Islands 49 59 80 97 74 58 49 44 43

Tonga 97 95 96 94 79 75 68 71 76

Liquid-Assets-to-Total-Assets Ratio

Fiji 15 13 19 14 18 20 24 24 23

Papua New Guinea 63 64 65 58 58 57 59 57 55

Solomon Islands 39 30 17 16 27 43 45 61 59

Tonga 16 18 18 18 23 26 34 36 31

Liquid-Assets-to-Required-Reserves Ratio

Fiji 365 230 375 282 350 265 297 281 282

Papua New Guinea 750 848 829 520 646 553 628 579 480

Solomon Islands 645 488 278 297 472 767 824 838 1,062

Tonga 173 223 289 285 655 763 952 962 979

Free-Reserves-to-Required-Reserves Ratio

Fiji 60 54 171 29 130 104 132 122 120

Papua New Guinea 171 125 50 153 119 58 82 54 27

Solomon Islands 1,963 984 258 117 809 3,443 4,036 4,360 554

Tonga 9 30 84 43 358 442 629 771 790

Sources: Central bank prudential data; and IMF, Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Center. 
1 Liquid assets exclude nonmarketable securities. 
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In other countries in the Pacific, central banks desire a loose monetary policy stance, but perceive 
the presence of excess liquidity as a sign that monetary policy is ineffective because it does not lead 
to the desired increase in lending, which would absorb excess liquidity. In short, the conclusions are 
as follows:

•	 The underlying concern that the monetary policy transmission mechanism is weak or ineffec-
tive is well founded. However, the main culprit is not excess liquidity in itself but a weak inter-
est rate transmission channel that largely reflects structural characteristics of financial markets 
in the Pacific—for example, the absence of institutions such as credit bureaus that facilitate 
bank lending, and the small size of these markets.

•	 The notion that excess liquidity would be eliminated if banks increased lending is true (and 
intuitive) for individual banks, but much less likely to be operative at the systemic level. The 
issue is that an increase in lending by one bank tends to create deposits—and therefore 
reserves—at another. This suggests that the level of excess reserves does not constitute a reliable 
summary statistic of whether monetary policy is effective. Lending volumes and interest rates 
are better indicators for this purpose.

The Role of Excess Liquidity in Monetary Policy Transmission

The clearest case for a strong role of liquidity emerges when banks are liquidity constrained. 
Injecting liquidity in such a situation will affect lending substantially by easing liquidity con-
straints. However, the institutional setup of monetary policy operations in advanced economies 
such as the United Kingdom or the United States ensures that such a situation practically never 
arises. That is, if banks are reluctant to lend in these countries it is not because they are liquid-
ity constrained, but because the risk-adjusted return on lending is not high enough compared 
to the risk-adjusted return on other investments (including simply holding reserves). A different 
institutional setup in the Pacific could imply that banks may at times be liquidity constrained, 
and the absence of liquid interbank markets is a factor here. But it is safe to say that this is not 
the case when central banks are concerned with excess liquidity. Clearly, the current issue is that 
banks do not lend out their excess liquidity and not because they might be liquidity con-
strained.

Taking as a starting point a situation in which banks are not liquidity constrained, what effect 
would the injection of liquidity have? First, if it is meant to accomplish a monetary easing, it 
would need to create excess liquidity. This is because if banks were to hold on voluntarily to the 
extra liquidity, the macroeconomic effects of the injection are likely to be negligible. Next, assum-
ing that the injection of liquidity creates excess liquidity, the key steps of the transmission mecha-
nism are:

•	 Open	market	operations—For simplicity, it is assumed that the central bank injects liquidity via 
an open market operation; that is, it purchases central bank bills or short-term government secu-
rities from market participants. This operation simultaneously injects liquidity and lowers the 
interest rate on these instruments, which is the hallmark of a successful monetary easing.

•	 Reducing	 the	 interest	 rate	 on	 short-term	 securities—This means that these instruments have 
become less attractive compared to longer-term securities or lending activities (provided that 
the relative riskiness of these investments has not changed). Moreover, assuming that excess 
reserves are not remunerated, banks would now be less motivated to hold more reserves that 
earn them no return. Both factors give banks more incentive to invest in longer-term securities 
and expand lending.

•	 Reducing	 the	 lending	 rate—Assuming a competitive lending market with little friction (for 
example, banks are well able to judge the creditworthiness of their potential customers), 
expanding lending will require a reduction in lending rates. Hence, lending volumes should 
increase and lending rates decline.
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The transmission mechanism just outlined corresponds to a standard interest rate transmission chan-
nel in which the injection of liquidity leads to a decline in interest rates across maturities and 
activities and stimulates lending. There are three points to note when applying this transmission 
mechanism to the Pacific island economies and specifically to the question of the implications of 
excess reserves at the systemwide level: 

•	 An	increase	in	lending	will	not	necessarily	absorb	all	excess	liquidity—As Garreth Rule noted: “For 
the system as a whole the quantity of reserves is determined by the balance sheet of the central 
bank. This means that once reserves are in the system there are few places for them to go. Some 
could seep into cash in circulation or into government balances. But, if a bank buys an asset 
(even in foreign currency) or makes a loan then reserves will return to the central bank at 
another bank” (Rule 2012a, 15). Hence, the existence of excess reserves at the systemwide level 
does not necessarily imply that the monetary transmission mechanism has been ineffective; 
rather, changes in lending volumes and interest rates are much more relevant here.

•	 The	 transmission	mechanism	hinges	 crucially	on	 the	assumption	of	a	 competitive	 lending	market	
with	little	friction—This is key for interest rate pass-through and for a related rise in lending 
volumes. However, this assumption may not fully apply to the Pacific, as discussed later. In a 
nutshell this is because of a low level of competition, high costs of screening customers and 
loan proposals to identify bankable projects, and the use of lending as a gateway to other prof-
itable banking activities such as foreign exchange trading, under certain circumstances, limiting 
interest rate pass-through. As a result, lending volumes may not increase by much in response 
to a monetary easing.

•	 Effective	interest	rate	transmission	in	advanced	economies	is	supported	by	a	number	of	channels	that	
are	 mostly	 absent	 in	 the	 Pacific—Specifically, in advanced economies deep financial markets 
ensure that short-term interest rates under the control of the central bank have influence over a 
wide range of interest rates, especially long-term rates. Key elements of the transmission mecha-
nism are expectations over the future path of short-term interest rates—that is, expectations 
regarding the future monetary policy stance—as well as term and risk premiums. This is an 
important part of the interest rate channel given that long-term interest rates should be more 
important for investment, durable consumption, and housing decisions, which are highly inter-
est rate sensitive. In Pacific island economies, underdeveloped financial markets imply that this 
part of the interest rate channel is likely to be very weak. Likewise, in advanced economies the 
interest rate channel is reinforced by the effect of interest rates on asset prices, which leads to 
the asset price channel. In what is known as the balance sheet channel, asset prices also affect 
the value of collateral and the balance sheet of households and companies more generally, which 
affects their access to loans. Both channels are likely to be weak in the Pacific islands.

Another question is the source of excess reserves in recent years. A key factor is probably the negative 
effect of the global financial crisis on aggregate demand due to declining export earnings and gen-
eral uncertainty about economic prospects. The reduction in aggregate demand would have lowered 
import demand sufficiently to lead to a buildup of foreign exchange, which did indeed happen in 
the region. Central banks chose for the most part not to sterilize the foreign exchange buildup—
probably in the hope of easing the monetary policy stance and stimulating lending, which 
would  account for the rise in excess reserves. The effect on lending was probably quite limited 
owing to the weaknesses in the transmission mechanism already outlined, and generally soft demand 
conditions.

The upshot of this discussion is that concerns about the effectiveness of the monetary transmis-
sion mechanism are well justified, but the issue is mainly the interest rate channel. Given the impor-
tance of bank lending as the main transmission mechanism, the next section takes a closer look at 
interest rate pass-through in the banking sector. The other main result is that the existence of excess 
liquidity in itself is not sufficient to show that monetary policy has been ineffective. To the extent 
that excess reserves were built up in the few years following the global financial crisis, these can 
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likely be attributed to a rise in foreign exchange inflows that were not sterilized by the central bank. 
The increase in excess reserves probably did not stimulate lending much but, even if it had, this 
would have been only a secondary factor for the systemwide level of excess reserves, which is ulti-
mately controlled by central banks and not by the lending decisions of banks.

InTEREsT RaTE Pass-ThRough In ThE PacIfIc
The market for the supply and demand of credit is not like a “normal” market in which a large 
number of firms (banks) intermediate this supply and demand, and low barriers for the entry and 
exit for firms ensure a high degree of competition. If this were the case, the pass-through of changes 
in the cost of funds should be immediate and complete. But banking is not a market with low bar-
riers for entry and exit: banking requires trust, because savers need to trust banks to return savings 
they deposit, and trust is not easily acquired. For the same reason regulatory barriers for entry and 
exit are high. Hence, competition in the banking sector is limited.

Another characteristic of banking is that financial intermediation is inherently plagued by credit 
market frictions such as asymmetric information problems and costly contract enforcement. These 
make lending a costly activity and justify the existence of banks in the first place (Mishra, Montiel, 
and Spilimbergo 2010). Both factors—limited competition and credit market frictions—tend to 
reduce interest rate pass-through, and this section looks at the underlying channels.

Limited Competition

Limited competition in the banking sector has an impact on markups, the degree of pass-through, 
and, in conjunction with adjustment costs, it can make interest rates sticky. We now take a closer 
look at these impacts:

•	 Markup—Imperfect competition in the banking sector implies that individual banks have 
market power in both the lending and deposit markets. This implies that banks set lending 
rates as a markup over the marginal cost of loanable funds given by the forgone return on 
government securities plus marginal intermediation costs. The less competitive the banking 
sector, the higher the markup (Mishra, Montiel, and Spilimbergo 2010).

•	 Pass-through—In a world of perfect competition with complete information, price equals mar-
ginal cost and pass-through is immediate; that is, prices adjust instantly and fully to changes 
in marginal costs.3 As the degree of competition decreases—and leaving aside for the moment 
the possibility of collusion—the degree of pass-through tends to diminish. For example, for a 
monopolist facing a linear demand curve, only half of the change in marginal costs is passed 
through to prices. However, the degree of pass-through does not necessarily decline with the 
degree of competition; instead, this depends on the functional form of the demand curve.4 
Limited competition by itself will not affect the timing of pass-through—that is, to the extent 
that pass-through occurs—as this is instantaneous. For interest rates to become sticky, another 
ingredient is needed in the form of adjustment costs.

•	 Adjustment	 costs—Similar to the introduction of sticky prices in New Keynesian macroeco-
nomic models,5 for lending rates to be sticky it is necessary to combine a limited degree of 
competition with fixed adjustment costs of changing lending rates (Cottarelli and Kourelis 
1994). The latter, for instance, could take the form of costs of printing promotional materials 
to reflect new lending rates, costs of adjustments to the information technology systems, and 

3This discussion draws on Lowe and Rohling (1992).
4For a detailed discussion, see Cottarelli and Kourelis (1994).
5These stem from the assumption of monopolistic competition combined with so-called menu costs that represent price 
adjustment costs.
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changing loan manuals. These adjustment costs matter if, for example, the cost of funding falls 
due to an easing in the monetary policy stance. In this case, banks have to determine whether 
incurring the adjustment costs of lowering lending rates to pass through lower costs to custom-
ers outweighs the cost of not doing so—and therefore risk losing customers, as banks that lower 
their lending rates gain a price advantage. Lending rates will generally be sticky if banks find it 
optimal in the presence of adjustment costs to keep lending rates unchanged.

A key factor for the stickiness is the elasticity of loan demand with respect to lending rates. Low 
elasticity implies that customers are less likely to leave a bank in response to better lending rates on 
offer elsewhere; in other words, loan customers are relatively insensitive to the lending rates on offer 
when the loan-demand elasticity is low. In this case, banks have little incentive to reduce lending 
rates to pass through lower costs of funding after an easing of the monetary policy stance because 
they run little risk that their customers will go elsewhere. This raises the question of under what 
circumstances the loan-demand elasticity is low, leaving loan customers insensitive to lending rates. 
A major factor is a lack of choice: customers may be forced to stick with a bank that does not pass 
through lower funding costs if they have few alternatives to turn to. Lack of choice is likely to arise 
from limited competition—there are not many banks to choose from—and from underdeveloped 
financial markets that offer few alternatives to bank loans as a source of funding. In both situations, 
lending rates are likely to be sticky.

Short-term elasticities are likely to be lower than long-term elasticities. This is because in the long 
term it may be possible to access alternative forms of financing such as bond or equity issuance. 
Hence, lending rates are more likely to be sticky in the short rather than in the long run. Cottarelli 
and Kourelis (1994, 6) summarize this situation as follows: “The demand for loans of each bank will 
indeed be less elastic in markets with fewer competitors, barriers to entry, or in the absence of 
sources of finance alternative to bank loans (e.g., other financial intermediaries, foreign capital mar-
kets, commercial paper or bankers’ acceptances markets). In these markets lending rates may show 
a limited response to changes in money market rates.”

The discussion so far has abstracted from the possibility of collusion. In oligopolistic markets, 
price stickiness may emerge because maintaining collusion is more difficult when prices change 
frequently; hence, the colluding banks would tend to keep lending and deposit rates stable 
(Cottarelli and Kourelis 1994). It should be noted, however, that there is not necessarily a mono-
tonic link between the degree of stickiness and the concentration of the banking sector. What mat-
ters is whether oligopolistic collusion arises or not, which can be the case for different degrees of 
concentration in the banking market. That said, the small number of players in the Pacific banking 
market may indeed make it easier to maintain an effective degree of collusion. The rapid increase 
in private sector credit following the entry of BRED Bank shows how a new entry can shake up the 
market and further its development. Finally, collusion could lead to an asymmetric pass-through in 
the sense that colluding banks are more likely to pass through an increase in funding costs than a 
reduction.

A related issue to monopolistic behavior of banks is the presence of switching costs.6 For custom-
ers, switching costs come in the form of, for example, costs related to learning about lending rates 
and conditions at other banks and the paperwork for new loan applications. For banks, switching 
costs are incurred when they screen new customers. The effect of these switching costs is to segment 
the market, making it possible for banks to act as quasi-monopolists toward the customers they 
already have. Given that monopolistic practices can lower the degree of interest rate pass-through, 
this is a possible side effect of switching costs.

The factors discussed here are especially relevant for the Pacific island economies. Being small 
inherently limits the size of their banking sector. Besides favoring collusion, the small number of 
banks operating in these economies tends to lower the elasticities for loan demand, making it more 

6This discussion draws on Lowe and Rohling (1992).
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likely that sticky lending rates are an optimal business strategy. A contributing factor is that under-
developed financial markets mean there are few alternatives to bank loans. Switching costs are 
another factor relevant for the Pacific because the absence of credit bureaus and limited use of finan-
cial tools such as credit cards and bank accounts imply that it is difficult for banks to screen new 
customers who may not have an extensive financial history that can be easily tracked. Hence, for 
many customers it may not be easy to obtain loans from other banks, which hardens the quasi-
monopolistic behavior of their current bank. 

Credit Market Frictions

Asymmetric Information
Asymmetric information in the context of bank lending means that a bank knows less about the 
projects it has been asked to finance than borrowers do. Specifically, it does not know how risky these 
projects are. If a bank-financed project fails, the borrower is likely to default, leading to losses for the 
bank. Charging a high interest rate to compensate for this risk can be a self-defeating strategy: poten-
tial borrowers with safe projects that have a relatively low rate of return will withdraw from the 
market, leaving only those with high-risk projects (adverse selection). Alternatively, borrowers that 
obtained loans for a relatively safe project may use the money to pursue riskier projects with a 
higher rate of return instead (moral hazard). In either case, the bank ends up financing a high-risk 
project instead of the low-risk one it would rather finance. To avoid this, banks can pursue an alter-
native strategy that Lowe and Rohling (1992, 4) summarize as follows: “Faced with this situation, 
the bank will elect not to increase its lending rate even if its cost of funds increase. In such an equi-
librium, the bank will set the loan rate below the market clearing rate and ration credit. The interest 
rate will exhibit upward stickiness.” 

Major banks operating in most countries tend to be foreign owned, which means their lending rates 
need to incorporate country risk premiums set by their headquarters. As a result, there is likely to be a 
lower bound for how much lending rates can fall, making them both upwardly and downwardly sticky. 

Critically, credit rationing implies that setting the lending rate and the loan amount are two dif-
ferent decisions. With the lending rate set low enough to make safe but low-return projects viable, 
there will also be a large number of high-risk projects seeking loans at this rate. Banks will decline to 
extend loans to high-risk projects to the extent they can identify them, which implies that the decision 
on whether to finance a project and how much to lend is indeed separate from the interest rate deci-
sion. To be able to discriminate against high-risk projects, banks need instruments other than the 
interest rate; these will likely include an extensive screening of borrowers and collateral requirements 
as well as limiting bank exposure by requiring borrowers to put equity into their projects.

The need to screen borrowers suggests that the problem of asymmetric information is likely to be 
more acute in the Pacific than in advanced economies because the necessary instruments, such as 
credit histories and credit scores, are less available. Hence, it is more difficult (and costly) for banks 
in the Pacific to determine whether potential borrowers have a track record of implementing low-risk 
projects and living up to their loan obligations. Other potential remedies such as collateral require-
ments are hampered by an absence of suitable collateral and asset registries, and costly enforcement 
of collateral claims. As a result, the strategy outlined of charging relatively low lending rates com-
pared to the risk environment, while rationing credit, is likely to be more prevalent in the Pacific 
than in advanced economies. This has a number of policy implications:

•	 Interest rate pass-through is likely to be limited. This is shown formally in Mishra, Montiel, 
and Spilimbergo (2010), where the pass-through coefficient is a decreasing function of the 
slope of the marginal intermediation-cost curve. As they explain: “What this means is that if a 
deficient institutional environment causes problems of asymmetric information and costly 
contract enforcement to generate a steeply rising cost of financial intermediation when banks 
try to expand their lending, banks are less likely to adjust their lending rates in response to 
changes in the central bank’s policy rate” (Mishra, Montiel, and Spilimbergo 2010, 21).
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•	 Even if the central bank manages through moral suasion, for example, to lower lending rates, 
this is unlikely to affect the volume of lending, because the latter is a separate decision. Hence, 
relatively little is gained from solely lowering lending rates from the viewpoint of providing a 
monetary stimulus to the economy.

•	 In advanced economies, a lowering of policy interest rates tends to boost asset prices and there-
fore raises the value of collateral and equity, which in turn facilitates bank lending. This is the 
balance sheet channel already mentioned that reinforces the interest rate channel. In principle, 
collateral and equity could be especially important for bank lending in the Pacific because these 
are among the few instruments banks potentially have to discriminate against high-risk proj-
ects. Hence, a balance sheet channel could have important effects in the Pacific on the volume 
of lending, but unfortunately it is likely to be weak, if it exists at all, because of the region’s 
underdeveloped financial markets.

Relationship Banking
Building a close relationship with customers is a way for banks to overcome the asymmetric informa-
tion problem. This may give rise to an implicit contract where banks with close ties to their custom-
ers offer relatively stable retail interest rates to insulate customers from volatile market rates (Kwapil 
and Scharler 2006). For risk-averse customers, such interest rate smoothing provides a valuable 
insurance service, and banks might be willing to provide this if they can charge a higher average rate 
or see the lending business as a way to open doors to other business transactions.7 In a literature 
survey for the euro area, where relationship banking is common, Kwapil and Scharler (2006) find 
that the immediate pass-through from money market rates to retail interest rates is only 0.55 and 
the long-run pass-through remains mostly below 1. They interpret these results as indicating that 
banks indeed insulate their customers from volatile money market rates by absorbing part of the 
changes in money market rates. For the United States, where banking plays a less central role in 
financial intermediation than in the euro area, they find that interest rate pass-through is higher and 
mostly complete in the long term.

The Pacific has much more in common with the euro area than the United States in terms of the 
importance of banking for financial intermediation. With banks in the Pacific dominating financial 
intermediation, it also makes sense for them to build up close relationships with their customers to 
overcome the asymmetric information problem. Indeed, doing so may be their best option, given the 
relative dearth of other tools such as the availability of credit scores or easily enforceable collateral 
claims. The opportunity to cross-sell other products, especially foreign exchange services, provides 
banks in the Pacific with another incentive to smooth interest rates to preserve customer relationships.

concLusIon
The concern with excess liquidity significantly reflects a frustration with ineffective monetary policy 
transmission mechanisms. This chapter shows that the issue is not excess liquidity in itself, but a 
weak interest rate channel. Before discussing policy implications, it is useful to outline conditions in 
the aftermath of the global financial crisis as background:

•	 The crisis damaged the balance sheets of many international banks, and this typically leads to 
a curtailment of lending until capital is rebuilt. To the extent that this affected banks operating 
in the Pacific (ANZ and Westpac, for example), this would have dampened lending activity in 
the years following the crisis because rebuilding balance sheets often takes considerable time. 
Businesses and private households that borrowed heavily during the boom years may also need 
to repair their balance sheets and will curtail borrowing in the interim.

7For the risk-sharing argument, see Lowe and Rohling (1992).
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•	 Banks became considerably more risk averse following the global financial crisis and tightened 
lending standards. This change in attitude is likely to have affected all banks operating in the 
Pacific. For international banks such as ANZ and Westpac it is possible that their headquarters 
imposed higher country and lending risk premiums on their Pacific operations in the period 
following the crisis.

•	 The global financial crisis led to a reduction in demand and left the economic outlook clouded 
for years as elements of the crisis such as the European debt situation had not yet been resolved. 
This reduces private sector demand for credit and raises lending risk.

In sum, without central bank intervention, these factors combine into a tightening of credit condi-
tions, driven both by the supply and demand side. The task for monetary policy is to offset these 
factors by easing the monetary policy stance; that is, a reduction in policy interest rates. As discussed, 
central banks in advanced economies can draw on mechanisms such as the asset and bank lending 
channels to reinforce the effect of lower interest rates. In the Pacific, however, central banks have to 
rely on the interest rate channel alone without these “boosters.” In addition, the degree of interest 
rate pass-through is likely to be limited, leaving monetary policy potentially ineffective. And some 
central banks in the Pacific have also reached the “lower-zero-bound” constraint for policy interest 
rates that is also hampering advanced economies.

For central banks in the Pacific, a higher degree of interest rate pass-through in the current situ-
ation would be desirable to make the monetary transmission mechanism more effective. The type of 
policy measures—if any—for achieving this will depend on the source of lending rate stickiness and 
will be affected by:

•	 Monopolistic	behavior	of	banks—This chapter has shown that sticky interest rates can emerge 
naturally from the monopolistic behavior of banks even without collusion, especially if loan 
demand elasticities are low. If this is the main source of sticky lending rates, the introduction 
of more competition and regulatory interventions that mitigate monopolistic behavior are the 
most obvious policy responses, even though these would take effect only over the long term. 
But is monopolistic behavior really the main source of sticky lending rates? If so, one would 
expect bank lending to be a profitable business, but Chapter 18 shows that lending operations 
in the Pacific although profitable are not extraordinarily so. Another argument is that the 
downward stickiness of lending rates in the aftermath of the global financial crisis reflects col-
lusion. It is, however, also possible that lending rates did not decline by much in the years 
immediately following the crisis because of higher country and lending risk premiums, and the 
setting of low lending rates during normal times to avoid adverse selection and moral hazard 
problems. In both cases, lending rates could not significantly decline because they were already 
close to their lower bound. Hence, it is by no means clear that the stickiness of lending rates 
in recent years reflected “untoward” behavior of banks either in the form of collusion or 
monopolistic behavior.

•	 Asymmetric	information—From a policy perspective, stickiness of lending rates that stems from 
asymmetric information has two implications. First, as noted, lending rates may have reached 
their lower bound already as they were set low to begin with. A further reduction in lending rates 
would only be possible if risk premiums decline, but this is outside the control of central banks. 
Second, even if it were possible to lower lending rates through administrative measures or moral 
suasion, this would not increase the amount of lending because setting interest rates and deter-
mining the amount of lending are two separate decisions. The only promising policy interven-
tion is to improve the functioning of the banking sector by making it easier to expand lending 
through lowering the cost for screening borrowers. That is, the asymmetric information problem 
itself needs to be addressed through the introduction of credit bureaus and other institutions 
that facilitate bank lending. Obviously, this can be successful only in the long term, but it would 
have benefits that go well beyond improving the effectiveness of the interest rate channel by 
making the advantages of financial intermediation available to a larger part of the population.
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•	 Relationship	banking—The implications here are similar to those for asymmetric information 
in that lowering lending rates through administrative measures or moral suasion would not 
necessarily achieve an increase in the amount of lending. Lower “headline” lending rates 
achieved by such an intervention would not automatically benefit customers that are in a close 
relationship with their banks. This is because they would not expect to benefit from the best 
rates during periods of low interest rates, just as they would not expect to be charged the high-
est rates during other times. The policy options in this case are very limited.

The bottom line is that there is very little that can be done in the short term to improve the func-
tioning of the interest rate channel in Pacific island economies. However, in the long term, policy 
options are available to improve considerably the functioning of the banking sector, especially if it is 
currently hampered by monopolistic behavior or asymmetric information.
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Chapter 15

Planning Public Financial Management 
Reforms in Pacific Island Countries

Tobias Haque, RicHaRd bonTjeR, MaRy beTley, and Ron HackeTT

Weaknesses in public financial management (PFM) compound economic vulnerabilities in many 
Pacific island countries (PICs). These countries face challenges in small domestic markets, high 
transport costs, and exposure to a wide range of shocks such as natural disasters and volatility in the 
terms of trade. Yet their weak PFM systems—and government processes for raising public revenues, 
implementing macroeconomic policy, and ensuring the efficiency and effectiveness of spending 
programs—often limit their abilities to respond effectively. Accordingly, many PICs are prioritizing 
PFM reforms to build revenue bases, better align government spending programs and social and 
economic objectives, and bolster resilience to economic volatility and natural disasters. 

PFM reforms face unique constraints in PICs. In addition to the challenges larger countries face 
in implementing PFM reforms, most PICs must also grapple with the constraints particular to small 
populations (Haque, Knight, and Jayasuriya 2012). With limited human resources, civil servants, 
and secondary and tertiary educational institutions crucial to development, PIC labor markets often 
lack the skills for some specialized PFM functions. Frequently, there are simply too few people to 
complete all of the functions required in a full PFM system, with available staff stretched across a 
wide range of functions. PIC public sectors also face strong competition for human resources from 
the local private sector, donors, and nongovernment organizations, both locally and overseas. 
Capacity building is often disrupted, as staff with newly acquired skills and qualifications move to 
new roles in and outside of the public service. 

Capacity constraints have not always been adequately reflected in the design of PFM reforms in 
the Pacific. It is common practice to develop PFM reform plans or “road maps” based on the weak-
nesses identified in standardized assessments of PFM systems under the Public Expenditure and 
Financial Accountability (PEFA) framework, rather than setting priorities for reform.1 It is there-
fore important that PICs identify these objectives when a PEFA assessment lists more PFM weak-
nesses than they can realistically address. Broad and ambitious reforms often not only provide 
ineffective support for sustainably improved PFM performance, but can actually harm PFM sys-
tems by diverting scarce capacity away from areas that are more important for service delivery and 
macroeconomic stability. 

PFM reform needs to fit Pacific realities. This chapter suggests ways reforms can do so and better 
match the development priorities of PICs. Taking account of the inevitable resource and capacity 
constraints in these countries, there should be an emphasis on:

•	 Tight	prioritization	of	reforms—Capacity constraints mean that PICs cannot implement all of the 
functions assessed under the PEFA framework or expected of PFM systems in larger countries. 
PICs therefore need to target available capacity to improve PFM functions that are likely to have 
the greatest development impact, even if this means poor PEFA scores in lower priority areas.

1The PEFA assessment has become a standard mechanism for assessing the quality of PFM systems globally and in the region. 

This chapter is adapted from a guidance note prepared by a joint World Bank and IMF/Pacific Financial Technical Assistance 
Centre team.
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•	 “Good	 enough”	 rather	 than	 “best	 practice”	 solutions—In specific priority areas for individual 
PICs, establishing processes that achieve goals and address key risks is more important than 
implementing processes that resemble those used in larger countries. One example of an often 
repeated failure is the approach tried in some PICs to move toward “outcome budgeting.” 
Sometimes, this has been tried in a rather abstract and remote way from the activities that 
service-providing departments are conducting on a day-to-day basis. These approaches have 
often ignored a basic building block of any good approach to budgeting—getting the divisions 
or units of a ministry or line department to first prepare budget narratives that clearly state 
what they do, what they think they should do, the issues they face, and how public services will 
change if their funding request is granted. 

•	 A	broad	 range	of	approaches	 to	addressing	 capacity	 constraints—Capacity-building efforts have 
been the standard solution to capacity constraints in PICs for many years. These approaches 
have met with uneven success, however, because of high staff rotation, emigration of skilled 
staff, and fundamental constraints to the number of specialized tasks that a small number of 
public servants can perform. Alternative approaches to meeting capacity gaps include drawing 
on regional facilities for capacity supplementation in vital areas, and contracting certain spe-
cialized PFM functions to private sector or nongovernment providers. If appropriately designed 
and implemented, these approaches—in some circumstances—can be more sustainable than 
attempts to build local capacity. 

The rest of this chapter outlines good practice in planning PFM reforms, presents a framework for 
prioritizing PFM reforms for best possible use of available capacity, and suggests ways PICs can 
ameliorate capacity constraints. The chapter complements, and is consistent with, extensive previous 
work by other organizations supporting improved PFM globally and across the Pacific, including the 
Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Centre, the PEFA Secretariat, the IMF, and the European 
Commission.2 

PlannIng PublIC FInanCIal ManageMent ReFoRMs 
There is no single blueprint for designing and implementing PFM reforms. Suitable approaches will 
vary by country and circumstance. The experience in the Pacific region shows that careful planning 
of reforms is vital to sustainable gains given the importance of making the best possible use of scarce 
capacity. Development of “PFM road maps” has emerged as a common approach to planning and 
sequencing these reforms in PICs, and one regional agencies and PIC governments have endorsed as 
good practice. 

Functions of a public Financial Management road Map

PFM road maps are used to convert a PEFA assessment and other analytical inputs into a reform 
process. They outline a realistic list of specific, prioritized, and sequenced PFM activities to be 
undertaken over a given period. They identify expected improvements and assign responsibility for 
undertaking these reforms to specific teams or agencies within government. A good road map will 
provide a framework for monitoring progress and a tool with which to communicate and build 
consensus around PFM reform plans.

PEFA assessments, generally undertaken by teams of government officials and donor-financed 
technical advisors, are often the starting point for PFM reform programs in PICs. But such assess-
ments, alone, do not provide an adequate basis for planning PFM reforms. In particular, the PEFA 
assessment does not provide information on (1) priorities for PFM reforms, when there may be 

2See Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat and Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Centre (2010, 2012), Welham, Krause, and 
Hedger (2013), Diamond (2013a, 2013b), and Tommasi (2012).
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many “low” PEFA scores (that is, C, D, or NR [not rated] scores against particular dimensions and 
indicators); (2) appropriate sequencing of PFM reforms, given that progress in one area of PFM is 
often dependent on progress in another; (3) specific actions to address underlying causes of PFM 
weaknesses, including capacity development or supplementation requirements; and (4) limits to the 
extent of possible reform arising from capacity and resource constraints. Attempting to simultane-
ously address every low score in a PEFA assessment is unlikely to be feasible, or represent an effective 
use of scarce resources. Countries need to carefully consider which weaknesses to address, how to 
address them, and in which order to address them. 

Good practices in public Financial Management road Map Development 

The process used to develop a PFM reform road map is critical. Experience in PICs has demon-
strated the importance of the following factors: 

•	 Taking	account	of	the	political	context—Planning PFM reforms is not just a technical process. 
Planning PFM reform involves the allocation of resources, work, and responsibility, which may 
have impacts not in the narrow interests of all parties. Planning PFM reform is therefore, 
inevitably, political. Plans that do not take account of the interests of key stakeholders are 
unlikely to be implemented. At all stages, planning processes should take account of potential 
sources of political opposition, allow space for discussion and debate over reform priorities, and 
build broad ownership and political support for planned reforms. 

•	 Allocating	sufficient	time	and	resources—The same capacity constraints that impede PFM sys-
tems and reforms can also impede the planning of PFM reforms. Investing the time and effort 
of available staff in road map development can have high opportunity costs. But such invest-
ment is, ultimately, likely to be worthwhile given the potential inefficiency that can arise from 
a poorly designed PFM reform process. Allocation of adequate time from finance ministry 
officials is vital, but it is also important to ensure that sufficient staff time is available within 
other central and line ministries affected or involved in reforms.

•	 Government	leadership—A PFM road map is ultimately a government document, although it 
may also serve some purpose in communicating with donors or external stakeholders. 
Government resources will be used to implement reforms, and the actions of government 
employees will determine their success. Government leadership of the PFM road map develop-
ment process is therefore vital, with government staff both making the required decisions and 
leading the drafting of the document. While technical assistance can be a useful input to this 
process, required levels of ownership can only be achieved if officials, in close contact with 
ministers, lead the process. 

•	 Ensuring	extensive	consultation—Consultation is required with technical staff working in differ-
ent PFM areas, senior managers overseeing these areas, and representatives at the political level. 
Consultation with donors, while not always necessary, can help build support for the PFM 
priorities identified by the government and facilitate the provision of required resources and 
technical assistance. Civil society organizations and the private sector could also be involved in 
consultations. While potentially time consuming, this can help build ownership and consensus 
around the road map and ensure that it incorporates the government’s priorities for reform. If 
external consultants are used to develop a PFM road map, terms of reference should emphasize 
the need for close coordination with the government to ensure the road map is consistent with 
government objectives and priorities and well understood by all key government actors. 

•	 Taking	a	medium-term	focus—PFM reforms take time to implement. If the time frame for the 
road map is too short, goals are unlikely to be achievable. But time frames for implementing 
reforms also need to be short enough to ensure that progress can be regularly assessed to ensure 
accountability and demonstrate results. In PICs, a time frame of three to four years for the 
reform action plan is generally appropriate. 
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•	 Building	 in	adequate	 flexibility—While planning is important to build political support and 
achieve efficient resource allocation, PFM priorities will change with broader economic and 
political circumstances. Building flexibility into plans can be important, particularly when 
plans span political cycles. 

Methodology for road Map Development

Approaches to developing a PFM road map will vary (Box 15.1). The methodology needs to be 
tailored to take account of available capacity and resources, existing analysis and background mate-
rial, political interest, and the role to be played by technical assistance or other external stakeholders. 
While individual approaches will be country specific, all should lead to an output based on the 
government’s own priorities and be realistic in terms of the resources available.

PRIoRItIzIng PublIC FInanCIal ManageMent ReFoRMs
One of the most important functions of a PFM road map is to identify the relative priorities for 
reform when a PEFA assessment identifies more weaknesses than can realistically be addressed. 
PFM reforms, especially those involving changes to established processes and systems, are notori-
ously effort intensive and time-consuming. Limited resources and capacity mean that the scope of 
achievable reforms will be constrained and prioritization of possible PFM reforms is necessary. 
Owing to resource constraints, not all areas of the PFM system can be improved at the same time 
(Box 15.2). 

A wide range of factors will inevitably determine the prioritization of PFM reforms. These 
include political imperatives, the capacities of staff, development partner requirements for budget 
support or project assistance, and windows of opportunity arising from particular pressures or needs. 
Prioritization, however, should also be guided by identifying the PFM reforms likely to have the 
greatest impact.	This section can help trace the common elements linking the common PFM chal-
lenges that undermine macroeconomic management and service delivery in PICs and the most 
important reforms for addressing them.

Figure 15.1 shows four such PFM challenges. The following subsections outline a process for 
determining how to prioritize scarce PFM capacity to address the challenges. In developing a PFM 
road map, countries can use this process to identify which of the challenges is most relevant to 
achieving improved development outcomes in their particular country context (Haque and others 
2013). From here, countries can identify (1) the PFM reforms that could be prioritized, (2) the 
specific PEFA dimensions that relate to a particular challenge and might be identified as priorities 
for improvement, and (3) gaps in the PEFA framework where reform steps may be required to 
address a particular challenge but are not measured by PEFA assessments.

box 15.1. new approaches to Road Map Development

The Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Centre (PFTAC) in 2012 began changing the legacy approach 
used to develop road maps. Instead of continuing the earlier practice of allowing them to be prepared just 
by external consultants, the new approach provided a mentor to teams of officials from the country pre-
paring a road map. The Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA) framework’s “self-assess-
ment workbooks” were used to ensure that team participants understood the PEFA rating criteria used to 
evaluate their systems. Participants were then encouraged to discuss public financial management short-
comings identified by their PEFA assessments and prioritize changes that in their view were most critical 
to their county’s development. They were also asked to write the road map themselves to improve owner-
ship. The mentor was available for advice and guidance during the preparation process if needed, but the 
goal was for country officials to develop their own improvement plan. The process has been successfully 
implemented in almost all of the countries covered by PFTAC. 
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This framework is intended to guide prioritization and is not prescriptive. Countries may face 
public finance challenges not described in this section. In other situations, the solutions suggested 
here may be impractical or unsuitable. The framework should therefore be applied selectively and 
carefully. The underlying logic of the approach, however, is generally applicable when developing 
PFM road maps. Prioritizing PFM capacity to address the challenges most relevant to development 
outcomes can avoid the risk of overstretching available capacity and maximize the probability of 
sustainably overcoming them. 

Budgets Lead to Unsustainable Deficits

PICs often face problems of macro-fiscal stability, with aggregate expenditure exceeding sustainable 
levels. Expenditure beyond sustainable levels leads to the accumulation of debt or the depletion of 
investments, such as sovereign wealth funds. These problems can often be driven by revenue inflows 
falling short of budgeted levels or expenditure exceeding budgeted levels (Figure 15.2).3

3We include budget support grants as a source of revenue in this framework, given the importance of such inflows for sev-
eral PICs.

box 15.2. Progress in addressing Public Financial Management Constraints

Many Pacific island countries have acknowledged some of the problems discussed in this chapter and 
have taken steps to improve public financial management recently. Some of the changes implemented or 
being started in different Pacific island countries include:
•	 Redesigning budget documentation to provide a more strategic medium-term focus (Cook Islands, Fiji, 

Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tuvalu).
•	 Using professional procurement agents to supervise government procurement (Nauru).
•	 Activating commitment control features in financial management information systems and improving finan-

cial reporting to line agencies to help them understand and control their spending commitments (Samoa).
•	 Combining staff from previously separate planning, budgeting, or aid management units into one inte-

grated division and reorganizing staff into sector groups (for example: education, health, and natural 
resources) with each staff member in the sector groups performing integrated budgeting, planning, and aid 
management tasks (Kiribati).

•	 Consolidation of previously separate corporate plans, annual plans, and budget documents into one inte-
grated policy and service focused budget document (Niue, Tonga).

•	 Integration of previously separate recurrent and development budgets into one unified document (Papua 
New Guinea).

•	 Adding a narrative that is focused on medium-term issues to budget documents at the program and activ-
ity levels (Fiji).
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Figure 15.1 Weaknesses in Service Delivery or Macroeconomic Management
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Revenue can fall short of forecasts because:
•	 Revenue	forecasts	are	unrealistic—Revenue projections provide a foundation for budgeting, but 

budgeting in PICs is often undermined by unrealistic revenue forecasts. If macro-fiscal sustain-
ability is suffering due to unrealistic revenue projections, countries can prioritize improvements 
in revenue forecasting. Sophisticated modelling is seldom needed to achieve reasonable revenue 
estimates. Because PIC economies with narrow export bases and high reliance on imports are 
more vulnerable to economic and other shocks, uncertainty is inevitable, and a conservative 
approach to revenue forecasting is generally appropriate.

Expenditure may exceed sustainable levels because:
•	 Upcoming	expenditure	obligations	are	not	reflected	in	the	budget—PIC governments must often 

deal with nondiscretionary expenditure pressures during the fiscal year. These could sometimes 
be foreseen if better systems were in place to record expenditure obligations and fiscal risks. 
Clearly foreseeable costs for utilities and other essential items are sometimes underestimated to 
comply with expenditure ceilings at the ministry level. Close oversight by the finance ministry 
and comparison with previous-year spending patterns can help eliminate deliberate underesti-
mation. Furthermore, spending obligations can arise from debt-servicing requirements, the 
realization of unrecorded contingent liabilities, the need to meet accumulated arrears, failure 
to consider in advance the needed future costs to operate donor-funded infrastructure projects 
upon completion, inadequate recognition of the effects of demographic flows, failure by cabi-
nets to request or consider fiscal reviews of policy or project proposals before taking a decision, 
or the ongoing costs of policy decisions. If macro-fiscal planning is undermined by inadequate 
allocations for expenditure pressures and obligations, countries can prioritize improvements in 
systems to record and monitor these pressures and ensure they are reflected in budgets. 
Genuinely unforeseeable spending pressures can also arise from natural disasters or other 
shocks. Ensuring adequate contingency allocations in the budget is the most appropriate means 
of dealing with these risks, but—with inevitably limited resources—in-year reallocation may 
still be needed in the case of major shocks.

•	 Allocations	are	increased	to	finance	new	discretionary	programs—Expenditure pressures can some-
times arise from decisions to fund new, discretionary programs outside of the regular annual 
budget process. The scope to manage such pressures through PFM reforms is limited. If mac-
roeconomic sustainability is undermined by pressure from new discretionary spending, coun-
tries can prioritize systems to ensure that such decisions are made transparently, and that the 
budget process allows sufficient opportunity for priority programs to be adequately financed 
during regular annual budget formulation. Training for parliamentarians and cabinet members 
can augment their understanding of the budgetary process, including their role in setting ceil-
ings and the consequences of approving additional between-budget expenditures. 

•	 Controls	are	inadequate	to	prevent	aggregate	expenditure	exceeding	allocations—Even with good 
revenue forecasts and systems to record spending obligations, macro-fiscal sustainability in 
PICs is sometimes undermined simply because governments end up spending more than was 
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intended. This can occur through inadequate controls on expenditure and commitments and 
inexact tracking of expenditures during the year. If macro-fiscal sustainability is impaired 
because aggregate expenditure exceeds allocations, countries can prioritize systems to exert 
expenditure control. Priorities for reform will depend on whether overspending is driven by 
payroll or other expenditure. Systems should be improved to address the cause of the over-
spending. For example, payroll expenditure may exceed limits because of outdated and inaccu-
rate personnel and payroll data or because of the illegitimate alteration of payroll and personnel 
information during the year. Other spending may exceed limits because commitment rules are 
inadequate or unclear, or because rules are not complied with. 

Budget allocations Do Not reflect Government priorities

Mismatches between government policy objectives and budget allocations often reduce the effective-
ness of public expenditure in PICs (Figure 15.3). Ministries’ budgets do not reflect what they are 
expected to deliver during the year, disrupting implementation, and making it more difficult to hold 
ministries accountable for delivering on policy objectives. Resources are expended in ways that do not 
align with development goals, slowing development progress. Inadequate planning and failure to take 
account of plans when budgets are developed are two PFM weaknesses often driving these problems. 

Plans may be inadequate to inform budget development because:
•	 Plans	are	not	prepared	or	do	not	provide	a	realistic	basis	for	prioritizing	resources—National devel-

opment strategies, sector strategies, or ministries’ corporate plans in PICs are often inconsis-
tently prepared or contain insufficient information to inform or justify the allocation of 
resources through the budget. Clarity concerning agency deliverables and expected costs is 
often lacking. Plans often include unrealistic and unaffordable objectives. Where plans cannot 
inform the allocation of resources, better plans that can guide prioritization under realistic 
resource constraints are a clear priority. But preparing exhaustive plans with realistic cost esti-
mates at the national, sector, and ministry levels can be a major drain on limited human 
resources. Instead, line ministries can prepare simple, short written explanations in their 
annual budget documents relatively easily, outlining the activities to be undertaken, links to 
national development plans, and trade-offs between activities that would have to be made 
under different, realistic resource envelopes. These documents can be used to meet both cor-
porate planning and budget process requirements. High-level national strategies with a focus 
on the country’s most significant government sectors can be incorporated into annual medium-
term fiscal strategy statements developed prior to, and to inform, annual budgets. Annual 
corporate plans with a medium-term outlook, however, can and should be developed as part 
of budget documentation to ensure consistency and integration between budgets and objec-
tives for service delivery. In all cases, it is vital to ensure that planning and budgeting are aligned 
and consistent, and that plans take account of the availability of resources. Central agencies 
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have an important role to play in assisting ministries in the development of plans, including 
avoiding overlaps and gaps in activities and ensuring affordability within aggregate fiscal 
resources. This process can be facilitated if the responsibility for planning and budgeting is not 
separated between different staff members in different teams within central and line agencies. 

Even if adequate plans are developed budgets may not reflect plans because:
•	 Administrative	problems	prevent	the	integration	of	planning	and	budgeting—Budgets and plans are 

often inconsistent in PICs because different staff at different times prepare documents, with insuf-
ficient contact and coordination. Plans and budgets need to be well integrated and should be 
prepared at the same time by finance ministry staff involved in both processes, closely liaising with 
line ministries. Institutional divisions between budget and planning divisions in finance ministries 
are sometimes an important constraint on this integration. The introduction of a single calendar 
for budgeting and planning processes, improved coordination among staff, joint responsibility for 
planning and budgeting within the same teams in central and line agencies, and combining bud-
geting and planning information into single ministry documents can help address these problems. 

•	 The	 executive	 and	parliament	have	 insufficient	 opportunity	 to	 ensure	budgets	 reflect	 government	
priorities—In PICs, budget allocations are often weakly linked to development objectives 
because cabinet and parliament have limited engagement in relevant stages of the budgetary 
process. Without strong executive and parliamentary involvement, budgeting sometimes 
becomes a technocratic exercise involving consideration only of the cost of programs and 
inputs, and not linked to government priorities. Budget preparation and reporting processes 
can be strengthened to ensure that the cabinet sets budget ceilings, proposes a budget within 
this framework that reflects policy priorities, and monitors execution throughout the year. 
Processes can be improved to ensure that parliament has the opportunity to review the pro-
posed budget for how closely it links to policy objectives. 

•	 Insufficient	flexibility	in	the	budget	to	implement	government	priorities—In small PICs, govern-
ments are often hindered in carrying out policy priorities through the budget because a large 
proportion of spending is considered already committed to ongoing activities and programs 
and meeting payroll or other cost increases. Ensuring that plans list ministry activities and 
options for changing the mix of these activities within a range of realistic expenditure envelopes 
would allow the executive to consider prioritization options across all expenditure, rather than 
focusing on the allocation of often small amounts of marginal additional expenditure during 
the budget. 

Budgets are Not executed as appropriated

The effectiveness of public expenditure in PICs is often reduced by large differences between the planned 
budget and actual resource use (Figure 15.4). Reallocation of resources leads to disruptions in service 
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delivery. It also impedes the usefulness of the budget as a planning tool and makes it difficult to imple-
ment policies and achieve development objectives. PFM weaknesses that often drive these problems 
include (1) weak cash management systems, (2) the transfer of resources away from allocated areas by 
line ministries, and (3) changes to expenditure allocations during the year to meet in-year pressures.
Cash-flow problems can disrupt execution if:

•	 Expected	cash	is	not	available	to	the	finance	ministry—Shortages of cash held by Pacific island 
finance ministries often force cash rationing, which can cause serious disruptions to service 
delivery. Shortfalls in expected cash to the finance ministry may occur because overall revenue 
forecasts are inaccurate, inadequate account has been taken of unevenness in revenue receipts 
throughout the year, expected donor funds have not been forthcoming, or because revenue 
flows have been disrupted by economic or other shocks. If cash flow problems arise because 
expected cash is not available to the finance ministry, countries can prioritize improving reve-
nue forecasts—including monthly cash revenue forecasting at the level of revenue items—and 
building up sufficient cash reserves to deal with external shocks. 

•	 Information	on	the	cash	needs	of	the	line	ministry	is	inadequate	or	incomplete—Even if revenue 
flows to the finance ministry as expected, cash rationing may be necessary because the cash 
needs of ministries have not been adequately taken into account. This problem often arises 
because line ministries do not prepare, regularly update, or submit proper cash-flow forecasts 
to the finance ministry. If cash-flow problems arise from inadequate forecasting of cash needs 
by spending ministries, countries can prioritize improvements in the processes for (1) preparing 
annual cash flow disaggregated monthly forecasts (going beyond the common practice of 
assuming an equal amount of cash is needed in each month of the year) and submitting these 
to the finance ministry; (2) recording in-year expenditure by line ministries, so that actual cash 
needs can be monitored; and (3) reviewing cash flow needs throughout the year, and commu-
nicating changes to the finance ministry as necessary. 

•	 Available	cash	is	exhausted	because	of	additional	expenditure	or	changed	priorities during	the	fiscal	
year—In some PICs, cash rationing has been required because additional expenditure has been 
authorized during the fiscal year without regard to available cash. In this situation, countries 
can prioritize processes to ensure that (1) clear rules and transparent processes exist for new 
in-year spending (including clear processes and criteria for accessing the contingency fund), 
(2) funding sources are identified for all new spending proposals, and (3) availability of cash is 
taken into consideration.

Ministry expenditure may not be aligned with budgeted allocations if:
•	 Controls	to	ensure	appropriate	spending	are	inadequate,	unsuitable,	or	not	enforced—Budget exe-

cution is undermined in some PICs because there are inadequate controls to ensure that 
resources are used in ways that align with budgets. In these cases, budget allocations may reflect 
government priorities, but actual expenditure does not reflect allocations. Large variances 
between budgeted allocations and actual spending at the level of inputs and functions can 
disrupt the implementation of government priorities and the usefulness of the budget as a 
planning tool. Problems can arise because formal controls do not exist, appropriate controls are 
in place but not enforced, or controls are excessively burdensome or poorly matched to avail-
able capacity. If budget execution is weakened by problems with expenditure controls, coun-
tries can prioritize the development or revision of expenditure control systems. Reforms should 
be aimed at ensuring expenditure is aligned with the budget without imposing unrealistic 
burdens on available capacity or preventing flexibility when it is necessary and appropriate.

Allocations may be changed throughout the year to meet expenditure pressures because of:
•	  Insufficient	allocations	to	address	expenditure	pressure—Budget execution in PICs is often dis-

rupted by the reallocation of expenditure during the year as foreseeable and unforeseeable 
priorities emerge. Many pressures could be foreseen and budgeted for if better systems were in 
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place to record medium-term expenditure obligations. These spending obligations can arise 
from inadequately budgeted debt-servicing requirements, insufficient provisioning for contin-
gent liabilities, the need to meet accumulated arrears, the effects of demographic flows that 
have not been recognized earlier, or ongoing costs of policy decisions. If budget execution is 
undermined by the need to meet foreseeable in-year expenditure pressures, countries can pri-
oritize improvements in systems to record and monitor these pressures. Genuinely unforesee-
able spending pressures can also arise from natural disasters or other shocks. Ensuring adequate 
contingency allocations in the budget is the most appropriate means of dealing with these risks, 
but, with inevitably limited resources, in-year reallocation may still be needed for major shocks.

Inefficiency and Ineffectiveness in Spending Undermine Service Delivery

Service delivery in PICs is sometimes undermined by poor-quality spending (Figure 15.5). Public 
funds are often used to purchase poor-quality inputs. Here, inputs are purchased in combinations 
inappropriate to policy priorities. PFM weaknesses that often drive these problems include inade-
quate control measures to ensure good-quality spending and a lack of transparency and oversight of 
spending decisions. However, such weaknesses are often also caused by weaknesses at the line level 
that are not assessed in the PEFA framework and are not fully amenable to being addressed through 
the reform of central PFM systems. Policymakers concerned about the impact of inefficiency and 
ineffectiveness of spending at the line level should consider improvements in government-wide PFM 
systems as only one tool in a range of reform solutions. 

Systems may be inadequate to ensure good-quality spending if:
•	 Weak	internal	controls	lead	to	low-quality	inputs—The efficiency and effectiveness of expendi-

ture is sometimes undermined in PICs because of inappropriate controls. Control systems in 
procurement and payroll play an important role in preventing inappropriate spending or 
deliberate misuse of funds, as well as improving public perceptions regarding the integrity of 
systems. These systems, however, will only be effective if compliance is enforced. Spending 
quality can also be harmed if very tight expenditure control systems cause bottlenecks and 
impede the appropriate input mix at the line level. If expenditure quality is undermined by 
weak control systems, countries can prioritize improvements in these systems to achieve a more 
appropriate balance between control and flexibility. 

•	 Systems	provide	excessive	or	inadequate	flexibility	to	line	ministries	in	determining	what	they	spend	
money	on—Efficiency and effectiveness in public expenditure are sometimes undermined in 
PICs by either excessive or insufficient management discretion over the input mix. Inflexibility in 
the inputs available to ministries—such as staff, equipment, or contracted services—can lead to 
inefficiency, with managers often having too much of a particular input or not enough. Discretion 
over inputs can provide important benefits by allowing those with direct accountability and good 
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information to decide what is needed to deliver programs and achieve objectives. But, if exces-
sive, such discretion can lead to poor outcomes. Discretion will only lead to better spending if 
there are strong incentives for delivery, good accountability systems, mechanisms for monitor-
ing outputs or outcomes, and a performance culture. If expenditure quality is being harmed by 
excessive or insufficient flexibility in the input mix, countries can prioritize reforms of systems 
to achieve a more appropriate level of flexibility, taking account of the broader context and the 
extent to which managers can and will be held accountable for resource use and delivery. In 
most PICs, granting some discretion to line ministries over the use of inputs may be appropri-
ate. But few countries have the accountability systems in place to grant full discretion over 
inputs. 

There may be inadequate transparency and oversight over expenditure decisions if:
•	 Insufficient	information	is	available—Transparency can be an important driver of efficiency and 

effectiveness in the use of public resources. Limited access to high-quality fiscal information 
may be impeding the efficient use of public resources in some PICs. Accountability to the 
public, parliament, and the executive relies on the availability of information, including infor-
mation on policy priorities, budget allocations, debt, cash flows, future liabilities, and procure-
ment decisions. If the efficiency and effectiveness of expenditure are undermined by a lack of 
information, countries can prioritize (1) the collection of key fiscal information by the finance 
ministry, (2) analysis of relevant information to identify trends and patterns that may be of 
interest to the public or decision makers, and (3) dissemination of information in an accessible 
format to relevant audiences (including the executive, parliament, the public, development 
partners, and civil society organizations). 

•	 Available	information	is	not	being	used—The collection and dissemination of information will 
not lead to improved efficiency and effectiveness unless that information is used by decision 
makers to make better decisions, reward good performance, and address underperformance. In 
PICs, as in other countries, action sometimes does not occur even when the right information 
is collected. While resolving this problem may be beyond the scope of a PFM reform process, 
countries may wish to prioritize broader engagement between the finance ministry, the cabinet, 
parliament, and the public accounts committee on budget formation and execution and vari-
ous review processes (including audit). Options for direct public engagement, including 
through outreach to nongovernment organizations and civil society groups, could also be 
considered. 

aCCessIng CaPaCIty FoR PublIC FInanCIal ManageMent 
ReFoRM
The process of implementing PFM reforms can be difficult and resource intensive, and PFM road 
maps must also address how capacity gaps can be filled. The design and introduction of new pro-
cesses, systems, and structures may not only place temporary additional demands on capacity, but 
may lead to permanent changes in the skills required. PFM reforms should involve explicit consid-
eration of and planning for changed capacity needs. Different approaches to addressing capacity gaps 
might be needed in countries in which capacity constraints are particularly pressing. Along with 
traditional capacity-building approaches, attention should also be given to accessing capacity from 
alternative sources, such as regional institutions or long-term arrangements with development part-
ners, private firms, and individuals with required skills. 

There is no single solution to capacity needs. Rather, consideration should be given to what will 
work best in the circumstances. The following section provides an overview of options available to meet 
capacity gaps when implementing PFM reforms and a framework for choosing among these options.
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Options for Meeting Capacity Gaps

Countries with small populations face particular challenges in building local capacity, even over a 
longer time frame. Thought should be given to the full range of possible approaches to addressing 
capacity needs, including capacity building, capacity supplementation, and capacity substitution. 
These options include (1) training and education, with staff acquiring new skills to undertake a 
broader range of PFM functions, (2) supporting PFM improvements by external advice and assis-
tance (but responsibility for delivery remains with local agencies and staff ), and (3) outsourcing 
responsibility for the delivery of improved PFM functions to external providers.

Deciding among Options

Governments need to consider which approach, or combination of approaches, is most appropriate 
to address identified capacity needs. There are a number of practical issues that need to be weighed 
when deciding on capacity options, including:

•	 Complexity	of	specific	functions—More demanding technical and specialized PFM skills are dif-
ficult to establish and costly (or difficult) to retain. These skills might include specialist 
accounting, fiscal policy, modeling, and forecasting. In these instances it may be more eco-
nomical and less risky over time to use pooled regional resources or outsourced arrangements 
to establish formal contractual arrangements. 

•	 Efficient	scale	for	providing	specific	functions—A feature of the Pacific region is the prominence 
of many small island states that cannot take advantage of scale, but are still expected to provide 
certain PFM functions. This comes at a high cost. It is therefore in the interests of PICs to 
undertake some of these functions on a regional scale to reduce this cost burden without com-
promising sovereignty or national interests. A regional approach is one way to lower costs 
through the sharing of skilled resources or knowledge. Outsourcing can realize similar advan-
tages, particularly if done in collaboration with other PICs. Regional approaches can also sup-
port the development and deployment of capacity with relevant regional experience, leading to 
higher-quality advice and reducing the amount of investment required in familiarization. 
Furthermore, regional approaches can encourage the adoption of similar systems, standards, 
and policies across countries, allowing further economies of scale and facilitating the transfer 
of specific capacities and skills. For example, the use of common revenue and customs systems 
allows economies of scale in training. Regional approaches can be used to support all approaches 
to addressing capacity gaps, including capacity building, capacity supplementation, and capac-
ity substitution. Existing regional approaches involved in addressing PFM capacity gaps 
include (1) shared training facilities and courses (University of the South Pacific and the Pacific 
Islands Centre for Public Administration); (2) pools of skilled and specialist resources that can 
be shared across countries (Pacific Financial Technical Assistance Centre, Pacific Islands Forum 
Secretariat, and the Pacific Islands Centre for Public Administration); and (3) opportunities for 
networks of information sharing (the Pacific Islands Financial Managers’ Association and the 
Pacific Islands Tax Administrators Association).

•	 Funding	constraints	and	options—The appropriateness of outsourcing will depend on afford-
ability.

•	 Capacity	for	managing	external	providers—Contracting out requires specific capacities, ranging 
from procurement to legal framework and contract management skills.

Decisions also need to be made regarding the appropriate duration for various approaches. Different 
models for accessing specific capacities can be used in different ways over time, with assorted 
approaches applied over the short, medium, and longer term. Externally sourced capacity is often 
viewed as a short-term option to be provided only until local capacity can be developed. But the 
permanent external provision of certain functions has often proved cheaper, more sustainable, and 
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less risky in some PICs, owing to a limited availability of specialized local staff to take on all required 
functions, even over an extended time frame.

Lessons from International experience

There is extensive international experience to learn from. Many reviews have now been completed 
of capacity-building projects undertaken around the world.4 These highlight that improving capac-
ity is difficult and outcomes often fall short of objectives. Lessons from the extensive regional and 
international experience with accessing PFM capacity include the following:

•	 Strong ownership and political leadership are required.
•	 Extensive planning and long time frames are necessary. Capacity-building efforts in PICs have 

often been fragmented, sporadic, and inadequately planned. The amount of time necessary to 
build capacity has often been underestimated, and frequent changes in the involvement of 
donors, in the scope and coverage of capacity-building projects, and in the advisors who are 
financed by such projects have led to duplication and gaps.

•	 Role clarity and appropriate accountability arrangements are important. In PICs, capacity 
substitution is frequently used, but its use is sometimes not explicitly acknowledged due to 
common expectations that technical assistance should always be intended to build local capac-
ity. This is problematic, as capacity-substitution goals are not reflected in project monitoring 
and evaluation arrangements, leading to a lack of accountability. Advisors contracted to build 
capacity but fulfilling in-line roles typically report to donor agencies rather than to the govern-
ment, impeding ownership and management. And funding for advisors is usually available only 
for a fixed period, generating risks for sustainability when in-line roles are performed without 
an exit strategy. 

•	 Sustainability can be achieved in different ways in different contexts. Claims that long-term 
capacity supplementation and capacity substitution are less sustainable need to be carefully 
tested. Capacity supplementation and capacity substitution can be delivered sustainably if costs 
are acknowledged and planned for. At the same time, experience in the PICs shows that special-
ized technical skills may be costly to develop locally and difficult to retain; regional or out-
sourced approaches may sometimes be more economical and longer lasting. Furthermore, there 
is an opportunity cost in dedicating scarce skills in areas that are not critical (for example, 
resourcing administrative functions can divert capacity away from policy development, where 
local staff might be better utilized). It is important to recognize that advanced economies take 
advantage of outsourced service provision to enable civil servants to focus on core government 
roles and responsibilities. 

ConClusIon
Sound public financial management provides a vital foundation for efficient service delivery and 
macroeconomic management. PICs must deal with particularly severe capacity constraints when 
designing and implementing PFM systems. It is essential to take explicit account of the importance 
of capacity constraints through (1) ensuring public financial management reforms are well planned 
and have political support, (2) prioritizing available capacity toward reforms that are likely to have 
the greatest impact in achieving development objectives and policy goals, and (3) considering the 
full range of possible approaches to addressing capacity needs, including capacity building, capacity 
supplementation, and capacity substitution. 

4See Wescott (2008) for a useful example.
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CHAPTER 16

Pacific Island Countries: Trade Integration 
in a Changing Global Economy

Hong CHen, Lanieta Rauqeuqe, SHiu Raj SingH, Yiqun Wu,  
and YongzHeng Yang

Trade integration is widely considered to be essential for economic development and prosperity in 
Pacific island countries (PICs).1 This thinking is not without theoretical or empirical foundations. 
It is well known that domestic markets in PICs are too small to allow them to exploit economies of 
scale, a disadvantage exacerbated by their geographic remoteness from major global economic cen-
ters. Small size and remoteness reinforce each other, leading to high costs of production and trading, 
and hence contribute to the lower competitiveness of PIC exports. It is thought that, through trade 
integration, producers in PICs can effectively enlarge their markets and reduce those costs. 
Historically, a number of relatively small developing economies, such as Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region, Mauritius, and Singapore, have managed to develop manufacturing indus-
tries that spearheaded industrialization and enabled significant increases in incomes per capita 
through trade integration with larger markets.

Two key questions PIC policymakers face is what needs to be done to facilitate trade integration 
with the rest of world and what industries can spearhead this process. Most observers doubt that 
PICs can or should try to replicate the use of manufacturing as the main platform for trade integra-
tion. Given the size and geographic disadvantages of these countries, their comparative advantage 
lies in industries other than manufacturing, and most likely in a combination of tourism, agricul-
ture, fisheries, and minerals, depending on each country’s circumstances. All PICs seem to have 
potential in tourism, and, for those with abundant and fertile land, also in agriculture. PICs with 
large fishery resources can extract more economic benefits from these resources through better 
management and regional cooperation. Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands have signifi-
cant commodity resources for production and export, while other PICs are engaged in onshore and 
offshore exploration. The export of labor services is another area with great potential for several of 
these countries. With small populations, PICs export labor services, which generate inbound remit-
tances in a significant proportion to total output, without a large impact on the labor importing 
countries.

This chapter focuses on trade in goods and tourism in PICs and explores the potential for tourism 
to drive trade integration and inclusive economic growth. The analysis is made in the context of the 
eastward shift of global economic gravity, focusing on emerging Asia as an increasingly important 
source of demand for resource-based goods and services. This is particularly so for tourism and 
agricultural products, the latter both directly and indirectly (that is, by supplying the local tourism 
industry). It should be noted from the outset that the PICs’ traditional markets will remain impor-
tant for a long time and should be further developed for deeper economic development beyond trade 

This chapter is based on Chen and others (2014).
1 In this chapter, PICs include Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon 
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.
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in goods and services. Nevertheless, PICs should continue to position themselves to tap into Asian 
markets for long-term benefits.

We begin by reviewing the current institutions for trade integration and trade performance in 
PICs, and examining the determinants of merchandise trade and tourism in PICs using gravity models. 
We then explore growth potential in tourism in the context of the shifting global economic gravity 
to Asia, and how a booming tourism industry in PICs can help revive agriculture and support more 
broad-based growth. We conclude with policy implications. 

TradE InTEGraTIon: ThE InsTITuTIons
The trade integration of PICs began late in the global context and has followed two tracks: intrare-
gional and interregional integration.2 Figure 16.1 summarizes the institutions that support trade 
integration in the region. The Pacific Island Countries Trade Agreement (PICTA) of 2001 is the key 
agreement promoting intraregional trade.3 In 2004, PICTA members agreed to extend the agree-
ment to trade in services. Twelve of the 14 Pacific Islands Forum countries have signed PICTA and, 
apart from Micronesia, all 11 PICs that have signed PICTA have ratified the agreement. But only 
six have announced a readiness to implement it. Tariff reductions have long phase-in periods, up to 
10 years for the least developed members and 13 years for the three PICs under the Compacts of 
Free Association with the United States (Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau). While PICTA has yet 
to be fully implemented, a subregional free trade agreement of the Melanesian Spearhead Group—
effective in 1993 and comprising Fiji, New Caledonia’s Kanak and Socialist National Liberation 
Front, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu—has moved ahead. Fiji, Papua New 
Guinea, and Vanuatu are trading duty free, with the exception of sugar, salt, and mackerel for Papua 
New Guinea. However, contingency measures have often been invoked to protect certain domestic 
industries (Duncan 2008). In 2012 the Melanesian Spearhead Group countries signed a memoran-
dum of understanding on a scheme to facilitate the movement of skilled nationals within countries 
in the group for employment purposes.4 

The late start and slow progress in intraregional trade integration are reflected in relatively low 
trade volumes among PICs (Figure 16.2).5 But the main reason for this, rather than trade policy, 
seems to be that PICs, while geographical neighbors with many common features, are not “natural” 
trade partners. Trade complementarity is low because of the similarity of export and import products 
among PICs, particularly for smaller PICs with fewer goods and services to offer. Moreover, PICs 
are distant from each other and scattered over an area about one-third of the Pacific. Fiji is farther 
from Papua New Guinea than from Australia, for example, and Palau is much closer to Asia than to 
most other PICs. 

PICs’ interregional trade integration has largely focused on the Australian and New Zealand 
markets given their geographic proximity and historical ties. The South Pacific Regional Trade and 
Economic Cooperation Agreement (SPARTECA) is the main accord promoting trade between PICs 
and Australia and New Zealand, providing nonreciprocal duty and quota free entry for PIC goods 
exports to both countries. Since its inception in 1981, SPARTECA appears to have played an impor-
tant role in facilitating some exports from PICs to Australia and New Zealand, with Fiji’s textile, 

2 Chand (2010) looks at the history of regional integration in PICs, and Chand (2005) gives a comprehensive account of 
various aspects of regional integration and governance.
3 PICTA members include the 14 developing Pacific Islands Forum countries: Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, 
Micronesia, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.
4 Temporary workers are typically employed one to three years, often extendable for another one to three years.
5 Fiji and Vanuatu are the only PICs that have a significant portion of their exports destined for other PICs. Some of Fiji’s 
manufactured goods, such as processed food and cement, are quite competitive in some other PICs, and a large portion of 
Vanuatu’s beef and kava exports goes to other PICs.
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clothing, and footwear industry and Samoa’s auto wire harness assembly industry being the primary 
beneficiaries. However, SPARTECA’s effect has waned as preference margins on textile, clothing, 
and footwear have fallen with the removal of quotas and reductions in most-favored-nation tariffs 
on these goods. In Samoa, the decline of Australia’s automobile manufacturing industry in recent 
years has substantially reduced the demand for wire harnesses assembled there.6

The Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic Relations Plus (PACER Plus) is being negotiated to 
broaden PICs’ intraregional trade integration to include Australia and New Zealand on a reciprocal 
basis. Given that Australia and New Zealand already provide relatively easy access for most PIC 
goods, PACER Plus is likely to bring the largest benefits in three areas. The first is more secure access 

6 Before the global financial crisis, the wire harness plant in Samoa employed over 2,000 people and was the single largest 
private employer in the formal sector. Employment fell to less than 1,000 in 2012.
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to the Australian and New Zealand agricultural markets by binding the two countries to more 
science- based quarantine restrictions. The second is development assistance from Australia and New 
Zealand to improve domestic supply capacity. And the third is temporary migration in the context 
of Mode 4 of the World Trade Organization General Agreement on Trade in Services (Braxton 
2009). Both Australia and New Zealand already offer seasonal workers schemes, but PICs are seeking 
to expand these and to have them formalized in PACER Plus. At least in the short term, the focus 
on temporary migration as a driver of future growth is unsurprising given that some of the smaller 
PICs have limited capacity to export goods and services (even in tourism) to Australia and New 
Zealand (Box 16.1). 

Another strand of PICs’ interregional trade integration has been their long-standing preferential 
trade agreement with the European Union (EU). As part of the African, Caribbean and Pacific 
group, PICs have benefited from the Lomé Convention and its successor, the Cotonou Agreement. 
Negotiations have moved slowly on a regional Economic Partnership Agreement to replace the 
trade-related sections of the Cotonou Agreement. Fiji and Papua New Guinea have signed an 
interim Economic Partnership Agreement with the EU to avoid interruptions of trade with Europe. 
This was done to protect Papua New Guinea’s market access for tuna exports to the EU, and Fiji’s 
sugar exports at preferential prices. For other PICs, exports to the EU are very limited and there 

Box 16.1. remittances and Pacific seasonal Worker Programs

Remittances have long been a dependable source of foreign exchange and income for Pacific island 
countries (PICs). Limited domestic growth and special relationships with host countries have ensured 
continual emigration to developed economies, making PICs some of the most remittance-dependent 
countries in the world. During 2010–15 remittances averaged 20 percent of GDP in Tonga, 22 percent in 
Samoa, and 5 percent in Fiji. At the household level, remittances supplement incomes and help obtain 
education, health, and housing services, in addition to smoothing highly variable incomes and providing 
funds for investment and entrepreneurial activities without indebtedness. For many PIC households, 
remittances are an insurance against income loss and other financial difficulties. At the macro level, remit-
tances have been critical for financing large trade deficits. In Fiji, remittances proved to be largely 
countercyclical amid political instability until recent years, which led to declines in official development 
assistance up to 2014.

Regional policymakers recognize that because of the remoteness, smallness, and resulting limited 
economic opportunities in PICs, greater access to labor markets in larger neighbors is important for 
regional economic integration, and is mutually beneficial for host and origin countries. While the three 
Compact of Free Association countries—the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau—have free access to 
the U.S. labor market, other Pacific island countries rely on seasonal worker programs in Australia and 
New Zealand for certain types of labor. These programs are quite attractive for Pacific workers skilled in 
agriculture and fisheries. New Zealand introduced the Recognised Seasonal Employer program in 2007. 
The current program includes workers from Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Palau, Papua 
New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.

Australia established the Pacific Seasonal Worker Pilot Scheme in 2008 and converted it into a perma-
nent Seasonal Worker Programme in December 2011. The Seasonal Worker Programme offers seasonal 
labor to employers in the agricultural industry, and employers in selected locations in the accommoda-
tion industry who cannot meet their seasonal labor needs with local jobseekers. Participating countries 
include Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, Tonga, Tuvalu, and 
Vanuatu.

Remittances from seasonal worker schemes are a beneficial link between migration and development. 
As with other remittance-dependent countries, efforts to reduce the cost of remitting have boosted flows. 
Seasonal worker programs will need to be further enhanced to sustain and increase remittances in the 
long term as an alternative or supplement to official development assistance.
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appears to be little incentive for them to negotiate a regional Economic Partnership Agreement 
with the EU.

Most PICs have been left out of economic integration in Asia. Papua New Guinea is the only PIC 
member of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation, and no PICs are members of the other groupings 
of Asian preferential trade agreements. This exclusion stems from their remoteness and smallness, 
which give them less influence and attraction to Asian countries. In the past, this arguably did not 
matter much as there was little trade between PICs and Asian countries (including trade in services 
such as tourism); Australia, New Zealand, North America, and Europe mattered more, especially 
given the trade preferences they offered. However, low trade integration with Asia will increasingly 
disadvantage PICs in a world of growing regionalism and given Asia’s emergence as a global center 
of economic activity.7 Deepening regional trade integration will be a particular challenge for PICs 
without mineral resources. 

TradE InTEGraTIon: ThE PErFormanCE
Trade performance has diverged between resource-rich and resource-poor PICs during 2006–10 and 
converged more recently. Export growth in the two resource-rich PICs, Papua New Guinea and the 
Solomon Islands, was very strong during 2011–14 (Figure 16.3), stemming from commodity booms.8 
Micro and other PICs9 have also seen strong export growth since then after very slow growth in the 
previous decade. On the import side, growth largely mirrored export performance (Figure 16.4).

PICs have a high degree of trade openness because of their small size and hence need to trade to 
meet domestic demand. Openness has not changed significantly over the past two decades as mea-
sured by the trade-to-GDP ratio (Figure 16.5), except for Papua New Guinea and the Solomon 
Islands, whose openness has been boosted by commodity booms which lasted until 2014. Among 
non-resource-rich exporters, micro PICs tend to have higher openness, and other PICs lower open-
ness relative to small states outside the region. 

However, the high trade openness masks large trade deficits for most PICs, particularly among 
non-resource-rich exporters. In micro PICs, exports are often a small fraction of imports, but even 
in some of the larger ones (for example, Samoa and Tonga) trade deficits are large and compare 
unfavorably with small states outside the region (Figure 16.6).10 The sources for financing these 
deficits vary considerably, but in most PICs, including Fiji, Samoa, and Tonga, remittances and aid 
are major sources (Box 16.1). Most remittances in Kiribati and Tuvalu come from seafarers, but 
seafaring has been under pressure in recent years (Box 16.2). Income from industrial fishing access 
licenses is also important for some countries, especially for PICs with large exclusive economic zones, 
such as Kiribati, Papua New Guinea, and the Solomon Islands (Box 16.3). 

PICs’ exports are highly concentrated, reflecting their narrow economic bases. Approximately 
two-thirds of merchandise exports are primary products, predominantly agricultural products and 
natural resources (Figure 16.7). In non-commodity-rich economies (Kiribati, Fiji, Marshall Islands, 
Micronesia, Palau, Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu) agriculture alone accounts for over 60 per-
cent of total merchandise exports, and even in resource-rich countries agricultural exports are larger 
than resource exports. Manufactured exports are significant in non-resource-rich countries, but they 

7 Armstrong and Read (1998) discuss the challenges facing small states in a globalizing world economy.
8 It is difficult to assess trade growth in PICs, because of the lack of export price statistics suitable for deflating the nominal 
values of their exports. In Figures 16.3 and 16.4, the nominal exports and imports of PICs are deflated using the U.S. import 
and export price indices, respectively.
9 Micro PICs include Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Palau, and Tuvalu. Other PICs include Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, and 
Vanuatu.
10 Chapter 4 finds that lower export openness in PICs has contributed to slow growth compared with other small states.
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Box 16.2. seafarers’ Employment in Kiribati and Tuvalu

For Kiribati and Tuvalu, seafaring is an important source of employment and remittances, but both have 
clearly trended downward in recent years. 

While remaining sizable, employment in seafaring fell sharply during the global financial crisis. As of 
October 2013 about 1,008 Kiribati and 112 Tuvalu seafarers had jobs on vessels, compared to 1,452 and 
361, respectively, in 2006. Over the same period, seafarer remittances fell by 5 percent of GDP for Kiribati 
and 36 percent for Tuvalu. The depreciation of the U.S. dollar until 2013 had also significantly reduced the 
Australian dollar value of seafarer remittances (Figure 16.2.1). 
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Figure 16.2.1 Seafarers’ Remittances: Kiribati and Tuvalu
Sources: Country authorities; and IMF staff calculations.
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Box 16.2. (Continued )

The recovery in world trade from the global financial crisis did not produce a corresponding recovery 
in seafarer employment for a number of structural reasons. The shipping industry still suffers from low 
profitability and overcapacity, and the increasing automation of ship operations has reduced demand for 
seafarers. Moreover, seafarers from Kiribati and Tuvalu have become less competitive compared with 
those from south and southeast Asian countries as transportation costs for Kiribati and Tuvalu seafarers 
traveling to their ships have become relatively high. 

While the Kiribati Marine Training Center is considered one of the best vocational training insti-
tutes in the region, the Tuvalu Maritime Training Institute’s training programs are generally for tradi-
tional merchant vessels and have become inadequate for ships equipped with modern technology. 
And while the close connection with German merchant ships has traditionally provided stable 
employment and income, this concentration has reduced options to diversify into ships operated by 
other countries. 

The difficulties facing seafarers in Kiribati and Tuvalu highlight the unique challenges facing small 
Pacific island countries, which have few options for earning foreign exchange other than maximizing 
ocean resources and manpower. Compared with some larger Pacific island countries, Kiribati and Tuvalu 
have little agricultural land, and their prospects for developing tourism are less favorable because they are 
poorly connected with the rest of the world. Both countries should therefore aim to diversify into seasonal 
worker programs in Australia and New Zealand, and make the most of ocean resources for job creation 
and government revenue (see Box 16.3).

This box was prepared by Xuefei Bai, Sergei Dodzin, and Jiangyan Yu.

Box 16.3. Fisheries in Pacific Island Countries

Pacific islands in the western and central Pacific Ocean hold one-third of the world’s tuna stocks. Industrial 
tuna fishing, mainly by international fishing fleets is a vital source of government revenue for several of 
these countries. In Kiribati, Micronesia, and Tuvalu, fishing license fees account for about 30 percent of 
total government revenue. Coastal fisheries help sustain rural livelihoods, and fish exports provide the 
largest source of foreign exchange earnings in several Pacific island countries (PICs), including Fiji, Kiribati, 
Samoa, and Tonga. 

If properly managed, fishery resources can be an important source of sustainable economic growth 
and income. A key challenge, however, is how to extract more economic rents and value added from 
industrial fishing by ensuring the sustainability of ocean resources and improving regional cooperation in 
industrial fishing arrangements. 

The Parties to the Nauru Agreement represents a major achievement in regional cooperation in man-
aging PICs’ tuna resources. Under this initiative, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Palau, 
Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Tuvalu established a regional vessel register and subse-
quently a vessel monitoring system, enabling them to operate a so-called Vessel Day Scheme. By limiting 
the number of days for purse seine fishing by each member and allowing members to trade their 
approved days (quotas), the scheme has led to almost a tripling of license revenues, from US$70 million 
to US$230 million a year. To maintain and improve regional cooperation, PICs need to create greater scar-
city of tuna resources by (1) expanding the scheme to nonmembers to increase leverage over interna-
tional fishing fleets, (2) avoiding bilateral fishing agreements with countries outside the region, and 
(3) enforcing compliance with quota allocation by existing agreement members.

PICs have also made progress in the sustainable management of ocean resources. Pacific Islands 
Forum leaders have endorsed a regional Oceanscape Program to better manage ocean resources, recog-
nizing that the current and potential economic benefits of these resources depend on their underlying
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Box 16.3. (Continued )

health and environmental status. In supporting this initiative, the World Bank has provided a series of 
overlapping grants and credits to participating countries to enhance the natural capital embodied in the 
ocean resources. 

Several PICs have made considerable effort to create jobs and increase local value added through 
downstream processing, but significant challenges remain. As with other manufacturing activities, small 
market size and remoteness, and inadequate infrastructure, technology, and capital, are major con-
straints. Many countries have tried to overcome them by initiating joint ventures with foreign companies. 
While some processing plants (such as those in Papua New Guinea) are doing reasonably well, many oth-
ers, particularly in smaller PICs, are struggling for survival or have gone bankrupt. Countries need to 
examine their own circumstances to determine whether they should focus on maximizing fishing license 
fees or also venture into downstream activities, which may not be commercially viable or increase national 
economic welfare if processing plants cannot be run efficiently.

This box draws partly on material from a World Bank workshop on fisheries at the 2013 IMF/World Bank Annual Meetings.
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are very small in resource-rich ones.11 On the import side, agriculture (including food) is important, 
although this is more so in non-resource-rich countries, where it accounts for nearly 30 percent of 
total imports. Fuel imports are also important, again more so in non-resource-rich countries than in 
others. Agriculture and fuel combined account for nearly half of total imports in non-resource-rich 
PICs, and over one-third in resource-rich PICs. It is worth noting that resource-rich countries also 
import more machinery and equipment as a result of their relatively large investment in the 
resource sector.

PICs’ merchandise export destinations are quite concentrated on Australia and New Zealand. But 
the Australian and New Zealand markets have shrunk significantly, as have the North American12 
and European markets in favor of emerging Asia, including China (Chapter 4). Turning to trade in 
services, inbound tourism has gained in importance for several PICs (Figure 16.8), and this is a 
bright spot in their trade integration with the rest of the world. The growth of tourist arrivals has 

11 There may be classification issues with regard to the size of manufactured exports. Compared with non-resource-rich coun-
tries, the “others” category is very large and may include some manufactured products.
12 In this case, North America includes the United States and Canada.
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averaged 6 percent a year since 2000—and it is not just Fiji that has done well. Tourist receipts now 
make an important contribution to several PIC economies (Figure 16.9). Australia, New Zealand, 
and the United States account for the bulk of tourist arrivals in most PICs, but the main sources of 
tourists for Palau have been the Asian economies, notably Japan, Korea, and Taiwan Province of 
China.13

GravITy modEls For PaCIFIC Goods and TourIsm
To examine what drives the growth of goods trade and tourism in PICs, we employ two gravity 
models—one for goods exports and imports and the other for tourism—to aid our analysis. These 
are standard gravity models tailored to the circumstances in PICs. Our model for goods trade is 
based on a three-way error components model:14

 lnTijt = αi + αj + α1lnYit + α2lnYjt + α3lnDij + α4Fij + α5Cij + μijt (16.1)

where Tijt stands for trade flows from Pacific island country i to partner country j in period t (in the 
export equation Tij stands for exports, Xij, and in the import equation it stands for imports, Mij); Yit 
is the GDP of exporting country i and Yjt is the GDP of importing country j; Dij stands for distance 
between country i and country j; Fij is a dummy variable indicating if countries i and j are both 
signatories to the same preferential trade agreement (Fij = 1 if both countries are signatories and 
Fij = 0 if they are not); and Cij indicates if countries i and j share colonial ties, with binary values 
1 and 0 indicating the existence and absence of such ties, respectively. αi and αj are export country 
and import country fixed effects; values for α (1 to 5) are the coefficients of corresponding vari-
ables, and μijt is the error term.

The equation is estimated using data for 1990–2012 covering six PICs as exporting countries15 
and 100 countries as importing countries (Annex 16.1). The above three-way error component 
equation is estimated with two high-dimensional fixed effects estimators, such as the fixed effects 
least squares dummy variable estimator (FELSDV) and the two-stage FELSDV estimator (Annex 
16.2 details the estimation methods and Annex 16.3 provides more information on the data). All 
estimated coefficients have the expected signs, and the equation has reasonably good explanatory 
power with R2 = 0.64 from the FELSDV estimator (Table 16.1).

A striking result from the regression is the very low elasticity of PIC exports with respect to their 
own GDP. The estimated coefficient indicates that, on average, with each percentage increase in the 
GDP of the exporting country, exports rise only by 0.27 percent. Thus, there is a tendency for 
export growth to lag behind output growth in PICs, indicating a strong inward orientation of eco-
nomic activity. The elasticity of PIC exports with respect to importing country GDP is also low, but 
considerably higher than the elasticity with respect to PICs’ own GDP. This low elasticity may 
reflect the fact that PIC exports are primarily commodities, such as agricultural products and min-
erals.16 For agricultural products, lack of product differentiation or processing could also be associated 
with low income elasticities of demand. Even with this low elasticity, income growth in importing 
countries should have helped PICs narrow their trade deficits. This is because in recent years their 
trading partners have grown much more rapidly (Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands being 
exceptions).

13 Palau’s total tourist arrivals in recent years have increased rapidly, helped by more chartered flights from Asia.
14 Prasad (2008) examines the trade impact of PACER Plus using a gravity model. His analysis focuses on trade turnover 
rather than evaluating the impact on exports and imports separately.
15 These are Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu. 
16 We tried the real exchange rate as an explanatory variable in the equation, but it turned out to be statistically insignificant. 
Thus, the low income elasticity does not seem to reflect effects other than income.
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Remoteness is a major barrier to export growth in PICs. Based on the estimated coefficient on 
distance,17 for each percentage increase in distance to an export market, PICs’ exports decline by 
about 2.3 percent. Take Fiji and Tonga for illustrative purposes. Since Tonga’s distance to Australia 
(3,585 kilometers) is 11 percent greater than Fiji’s (3,224 kilometers), all else equal,18 Tonga’s exports 
to Australia would be 25 percent lower than Fiji’s.

The regression results also show that preferential trade agreements generally have a positive 
impact on bilateral trade. However, this impact varies across individual agreements, with the 
Melanesian Spearhead Group and SPARTECA showing positive effects, but the Lomé Convention, 
Cotonou Agreement, and the Economic Partnership Agreement having no significant effects. The 
impact of being a member of a preferential trade agreement on the bilateral trade of PICs is quite 
large. In the case of the Melanesian Spearhead Group, for instance, bilateral exports could be nearly 
50 percent higher, while bilateral exports for SPARTECA could be 115 percent higher. It should be 
noted, however, that bilateral trade among most PICs is mostly very low, so even a large percentage 
increase in this trade would translate into only a small impact on overall trade.

Additionally, the welfare implications of the Melanesian Spearhead Group and SPARTECA can 
be very different despite both having a positive impact on exports. As a nonreciprocal agreement, 
SPARTECA essentially allows PICs to reap rents generated by tariffs and quotas imposed on 
Australia’s and New Zealand’s imports from non-PICs. Thus, there is little doubt that increased 
exports under SPARTECA translate into a welfare improvement for PICs. On the other hand, the 
Melanesian Spearhead Group Trade Agreement is reciprocal, and any increase in bilateral trade is a 
result of reciprocal tariff reductions among Melanesian Spearhead Group members. It is well known 
that such agreements can result in trade diversion as well as trade creation, and that the trade diver-
sion effect is more likely to dominate the trade creation effect in free trade agreements that involve 
only small trading partners, a point emphasized by Duncan (2008).19

Colonial ties also seem to have a positive impact on PICs’ exports to their former colonial powers. 
On average, and other things being equal, a PIC exports 134 percent more to its former colonial 
power than to other countries. Such a positive impact on exports reflects the cultural (including 
language), political, and business ties that bind countries with their former colonial powers. 
However, it should be noted that the estimated effects of colonial ties are based on historical experi-
ence, and it is possible that such effects will diminish over time as trade preferences accorded to 
former colonies are gradually eroded or phased out. 

Results from a similar import equation show that PICs have a tendency toward a deteriorating 
trade balance. The elasticity of their imports with respect to their GDP is estimated to be 0.91, 

17 Distance is measured in kilometers between the capital cities of the exporting and importing countries.
18 That is, even if Tonga had the same income level and its country size was the same as Fiji’s. 
19 Put differently, if Melanesian Spearhead Group countries were dominant trading partners of each other, trade liberalization 
under the group’s trade agreement would have effects similar to unilateral liberalization, and, hence, the trade diversion effect 
would be limited. 

TaBlE 16.1

Estimation Results of the Gravity Model for Pacific Island Countries’ 
Merchandise Exports

Independent Variable Estimated Coefficient 

Exporting country real GDP (in logs) 0.27

Importing country real GDP (in logs) 0.44

Distance (in logs) –2.32

Preferential trade agreement (existence = 1) 0.39

Colonial ties (existence = 1) 1.31

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: The dependent variable is real bilateral exports in logs; all coefficients are statistically significant at 
the 99 percent confidence level.
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substantially higher than the elasticity of exports to their GDP (Table 16.2). This suggests that as 
these economies expand, import growth tends to outpace export growth, and hence nontrade 
accounts (namely, services, income, and financial accounts) will need to generate a sufficient surplus 
to maintain the initial balance of payments position. This in turn will require either structural 
adjustment to increase goods and services exports and/or reduce imports unless external inflows (aid, 
remittances, and capital) continue to increase.

Other dependent variables have similar and expected impacts as those for the estimation of 
exports. The elasticity of imports with respect to trading partner GDP is positive but very low. This 
reflects the fact that, on average, PIC economies have been growing more slowly than their major 
trading partners and have not been able to absorb their exports at the same pace as the growth in 
their trading partners. This implies that PICs have become less important export destinations for 
their trading partners and increasingly marginalized in international trade. Another significant result 
is that distance seems to have a smaller negative impact on the imports of these countries than their 
exports. This may suggest that import consignments are larger and, therefore, their cost of shipping 
is lower. Preferential trade agreements have a magnitude of impact on the imports of PICs that is 
similar to that on their exports, but the colonial ties seem to be less important for imports than for 
exports. This result probably points to the wider range of options available for sourcing imports than 
diversifying export destinations.

The tourism equation has a structure similar to the goods model but with an expanded set of 
explanatory variables.

 lnVijt = β0 + β1lnNjt + β2lnYPCjt + β3lnDij + β4Lij + β5Si + β6Uit + εijt (16.2)

where Vijt stands for the number of tourist arrivals in PIC i from source country j in period t; Njt is 
the population of source country j; YPCjt is the GDP per capita of source country j; Dij is the dis-
tance between PIC destination i and source country j; Lij is a dummy variable indicating if countries 
i and j share a common language (Lij = 1 if both countries share a common language and Lij = 0 if 
they do not); Si denotes land surface area of PIC destination i, and Uit is the share of urban popula-
tion in PIC destination i, a proxy for domestic connectivity for tourist travel. βs are the coefficients 
of corresponding variables, and εijt is the error term. The tourism equation is estimated with the 
ordinary least squares estimator. Similar to the goods equations, the estimated coefficients are statis-
tically highly significant and have the expected signs, as well as a relatively high level of overall 
explanatory power (R2 = 0.76).

The regression results highlight the importance of establishing tourism links with large and fast-
growing source countries and increasing destination awareness (Table 16.3). For each percentage 
increase in source-country population, tourist arrivals rise by about 0.2 percent. This means that, all 
else being equal, only a small fraction of population growth translates into tourism growth in PICs. 
However, the same percentage increase from a large source country means a larger number of tourist 
arrivals than from a small source country. Given that this result is based on panel data, the low elasticity 

TaBlE 16.2

Estimation Results of the Gravity Model for Pacific Island Countries’ 
Merchandise Imports

Independent Variable Estimated Coefficient 

Importing country real GDP (in logs) 0.91

Exporting country real GDP (in logs) 0.21

Distance (in logs) –1.74

Preferential trade agreement (existence = 1) 0.36

Colonial ties (existence = 1) 0.81

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: The dependent variable is real bilateral imports in logs; all coefficients are statistically significant at the 
99 percent confidence level.
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could also mean that the awareness of PICs as tourist destinations is lower in large source countries 
than in small ones. Such facts could hamper the long-term growth of tourism in PICs, but they also 
suggest that there is greater potential to attract tourists from large countries. On the other hand, 
distance has a smaller negative impact on tourism than on goods exports. For each percentage 
increase in distance from a destination country, tourist arrivals decline by 1.4 percent (compared 
with 2.3 percent for goods exports), reflecting distance-induced increases in travel costs. Clearly, this 
relationship may be nonlinear and only holds up to a certain distance.

Income is the most important force driving tourist arrivals from a source country. The results 
indicate an income elasticity of close to unity with respect to source-country income. This is more 
than twice that for the import-country income elasticity for goods exports. Nevertheless, the esti-
mate indicates that, on average, tourism in PICs is not a luxury service.20 This seems to be consistent 
with anecdotal evidence that Australian tourists tend to go to North America, Europe, and Asia 
when they have more disposable income, whereas the Pacific is more likely to be regarded as a bud-
get holiday destination. However, it is quite possible that the income elasticity varies among income 
groups and age cohorts and source countries. Information on such variations can be useful for tour-
ism marketing and should be examined in country-specific research.

The results also indicate that a common language shared with a source country helps raise tourist 
arrivals. A PIC can expect 148 percent more tourist arrivals from a source country that shares its 
language than from a country that does not. Underlying the role of common languages could also 
be familiarity with destinations, and hence the availability of information about PICs in source-
country languages could play an important role in attracting tourists. Training tour operators and 
local tourist guides to speak source-country languages could also help. Larger land surface in destina-
tion countries is also found to help attract more tourists, probably reflecting the higher capacity of 
larger countries to receive tourists and the greater diversity of their destinations. However, the role 
of land surface may also reflect the attraction of a greater range of tourism products and point to the 
possibility of the gains of collectively marketing a wider range of tourism products and attractions 
in PICs. Domestic connectivity, as measured by the degree of urbanization, also helps increase tour-
ist arrivals, confirming the importance of general infrastructure for tourism development, although 
the estimated impact appears to be relatively small.

20 Song and Li (2008) provide an extensive survey of estimated elasticities of demand for tourism. Most estimates surveyed 
are greater than one. Eilat and Einav (2004) suggest that income elasticities for tourism in high-income countries tend to be 
higher than in lower-income countries. Their estimate indicates that the elasticity for high-income countries ranges between 
1.29 and 1.55, and between 0.41 and 1.48 for lower-income countries.

TaBlE 16.3

Estimation Results of the Gravity Model for Pacific Island 
Countries’ Tourist Arrivals

Independent Variable Estimated Coefficient

Log (source population) 0.20

Log (source-country real GDP) 0.95

Log (distance) –1.43

Common language (dummy = 1 if exists) 1.48

Log (land surface of destination country) 0.17

Degree of urbanization 0.08

Constant 8.67

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: The dependent variable is tourist arrivals in logs; all coefficients are significant at 
the 99 percent confidence level. Destinations include Fiji, Palau, Samoa, Tonga, and 
Vanuatu. Source countries are listed in Annex Table 16.1.2.
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TaKInG advanTaGE oF ThE shIFTInG GravITy
The results of the gravity model analysis suggest that tourism in PICs is likely to face more favorable 
conditions for growth than goods exports. The estimated demand elasticity of close to unity with 
respect to source-country income means that demand for PIC tourist arrivals can expand over time 
at a similar rate of income growth in source countries, and the smaller negative impact of distance 
on tourist arrivals helps moderate the disadvantage of remoteness. The common English language 
and political ties with traditional source countries such as Australia and New Zealand will remain a 
positive factor for tourist arrivals from these countries. Moreover, the wide use of English in PICs 
also helps minimize language barriers among Asian tourists, for whom English is the most common 
second language.21

However, it is the shifting global economic gravity that is likely to bring the greatest opportunities 
for tourism in PICs. Asia’s emergence as a global economic center has changed international tourism 
over the past two decades. Traditionally, Europe and the Americas dominated the global tourism 
market, both as sources and destinations for international tourism. According to United Nations 
World Tourism Organization statistics, while Europe remains the largest source of tourists globally, 
Asia and the Pacific has emerged as the second largest source, overtaking the United States. The 
region accounted for 23 percent of global tourist departures in 2012, an increase of 10 percentage 
points from 1990 (Figure 16.10). Tourists from China have increased particularly rapidly, with close 
to 100 million of its citizens traveling overseas in 2013, the largest country group in the world. The 
World Tourism Organization (2013) projects that world tourist arrivals will continue to grow 
robustly over the next two decades, at 3.3 percent per year and reaching 1.8 billion by 2030. 
International tourist arrivals in emerging markets are projected to grow twice as fast (4.4 percent) as 
in advanced economies (2.2 percent). Although there is no forecast by source country or region, 
departures from emerging markets are likely to outpace those from advanced economies, driven by 
higher populations and income growth. 

Emerging markets in Asia could become a major source of tourists in PICs if the right conditions 
are created there, with China deserving special attention for its large population and rapid income 
growth. Since 1995, China’s travel departures have increased at an annual rate of 15½ percent. Song 
(2013) forecasts that travel departures could reach 345 million by 2020. Song’s implied 19½ percent 
average annual growth appears to be overly optimistic given the recent economic slowdown. But it 
is quite likely that the number of tourists from China will still grow rapidly over the medium term, 
and potentially by about 6.5 percent a year, matching the average forecast of China’s GDP growth 
(based on IMF October 2015 World Economic Outlook forecasts). However, household spending is 
likely to grow significantly faster than GDP as China rebalances growth toward greater reliance on 
domestic consumption, which would also lead to real exchange rate appreciation over time and 
therefore more affordable overseas travel.

Tourists from China have come in waves, and one appears to have just arrived in the Pacific. The 
first wave tended to concentrate on neighboring countries, particularly in northeast and southeast 
Asia. Over time and as the households grew richer, more tourists traveled to North America and 
Europe, and the next wave is likely to reach farther afield as nontraditional destinations are explored. 
Starting from an admittedly low base, tourist arrivals in the Pacific have surged over the past few years 
(Figure 16.11). The challenge for PICs is to sustain strong growth into the future. In this regard, 
Maldives provides a benchmark for PICs. Since 2005, Maldives has attracted tourists from China at 
an astonishing growth rate of 53 percent a year, surpassing 350,000 arrivals in 2014, according to 
Maldives government data. This represents more than a quarter of total tourist arrivals, with China 
now the country’s biggest source of tourist arrivals. High-end tourist facilities, diversification, and 
improvements in service, innovation, and marketing to cater to tourist demand have allowed Maldives 
to create a niche market that is now central to the success of its tourism industry.

21 Bolton (2008) discusses the exponential increase in Asians knowing and speaking English in recent years.
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Figure 16.10 International Departures (Millions)
Sources: World Bank database; and UN World Tourism Organization.
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3. Chinese Visitor Arrivals in Palau
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4. Chinese Visitor Arrivals in Fiji
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Figure 16.11 Visitors from China, 1995–2014
Source: National statistical agencies.
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PICs need to create similar conditions to grow tourism from China and Asia in general. These 
include raising awareness of the Pacific as a tourism destination through marketing and other forms 
of information dissemination; more frequent and affordable flights; improved tourism infrastructure 
and services (for example, hotels and restaurants); and a greater variety and quality of tourist prod-
ucts. Obviously, the starting point varies considerably across PICs, and bottlenecks differ from 
country to country. Smaller and more remote PICs have a lower starting point and face tougher 
challenges. A small market makes it difficult to attract frequent and affordable flights and yet with-
out such flights investment in tourist infrastructure will not be viable and tourist products will not 
develop. As such, an integrated approach to developing tourism with a concerted effort by public 
and private sectors may be warranted. In particular, the government needs to create the necessary 
conditions for domestic and foreign investment, including facilitating land leases for tourist infra-
structure development. Scope also exists for intergovernmental or regional cooperation to overcome 
diseconomies of scale, such as through joint marketing and improved cooperation in aviation.

Securing a share of the Asian tourism boom is critical to the future of tourism in PICs. Figure 
16.12 shows how tourist arrivals in Fiji could evolve with different degrees of success in attracting 
tourists just from China. Such rapid tourism growth, in turn, could significantly boost the agricul-
tural sector in PICs, especially if synergies between tourism and agriculture can be exploited. PICs 
have long recognized the benefits of these synergies, but have been slow to exploit them. The linkage 
is particularly important for small states, as agricultural exporters face high transportation costs in 
selling their products to overseas markets, and tropical produce often faces more stringent sanitary 
and phytosanitary restrictions. By supplying the domestic tourism industry, producers could avoid 
the disadvantages of long distance and sanitary and phytosanitary restrictions. And those close to 
tourism sites could save significantly on domestic transportation costs, which are often high.

The linkage between tourism and agriculture is important because it not only offers a way to 
reduce export costs and barriers, but also serves as a critical strategy to foster inclusive growth. 
Despite weak performance over the past decade, agriculture is by far the largest sector of most PIC 
economies and provides employment and income for more households than any other sector. Thus, 
linking agriculture to tourism can help revive agriculture and broaden the base for economic growth.

While there is little information about the current state of agricultural supply to the tourism 
industry, anecdotal evidence suggests significant potential. A study based on a “farm to table” project 
by the University of the South Pacific reports that 70 percent of food for the tourism industry in the 
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Sources: Fiji Bureau of Statistics; and authors’ projections.
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Pacific is imported (Gibson 2013). The overall retention rate for tourist expenditure is about 44 per-
cent in Fiji; that is, for each dollar a tourist spends, 56 cents leaks out of Fiji through spending on 
imported goods and services, a large portion of which is food and agricultural products. The Food 
and Agriculture Organization (2012) notes that with the exception of pork, virtually all meats are 
imported in Tonga and Samoa, particularly for high-end hotels and restaurants because local produc-
ers cannot supply these products in required volumes with consistent quality. Similarly, hotels and 
restaurants often rely on imported vegetables and fruits. Imports of food products are inevitable in 
PICs and help reduce costs given the undiversified production base and climate conditions in the 
region. Even so, there seems to be considerable scope to supply produce suitable for cultivation in 
the tropical climates of these countries. What has prevented the development of a supply chain to 
meet this local demand and consistently supply quality needs to be examined.

Once domestic producers can supply local hospitality industries with adequate volumes and 
consistent quality, local producers will be in a stronger position to export. The larger volumes and 
higher quality would effectively reduce the cost of agricultural exports and make PICs more com-
petitive in overseas markets. In fact, overseas markets and domestic hospitality markets can be 
highly complementary. The seasonality of certain vegetables and fruits has been a major issue for 
local hotels and restaurants, but this is because small production volumes make it economically unvi-
able to develop local storage facilities. Once production volumes reach critical mass, it will become 
more cost effective to develop such logistics to facilitate exports.

Agricultural development can also help enhance the tourism industry. As Rogers (2012) points 
out for Samoa and Tonga, agricultural systems are an integral part of the natural environment that 
provides the aesthetic context for a tourist destination. Thus, it is important to preserve the essential 
features of Pacific agricultural systems to ensure ecological sustainability and commercial value for 
tourism. Greater use of agricultural systems can enhance the tourist experience as well as increase 
local value added. However, care should be taken in developing tourism infrastructure to protect the 
agricultural environment. Similarly, agricultural development should minimize pollution and avoid 
damage to tourist attractions. Organic farming has often been advocated both as a way to produce 
higher-value-added products by product differentiation as well as to better preserve the natural envi-
ronment. This requires a holistic approach to development planning and coordinated efforts 
between agriculture and tourism authorities. 

ConClusIons
PICs have made considerable effort—albeit with mixed success—to advance trade integration, both 
within and outside the region. Large preference margins offered by former colonial powers in earlier 
years appear to have helped boost certain exports, such as sugar; textile, clothing, and footwear 
products; and automobile parts. But as preference margins have fallen and Australia’s automobile 
manufacturing industry declines, PICs’ exports have suffered. Meanwhile, weak domestic supply 
capacity and rigorous quarantine requirements continue to hamper agricultural exports. PICs have 
increasingly turned to intraregional trade integration to boost export demand, but the lack of trade 
complementarity among PICs and the slow implementation of trade agreements mean that benefits 
may be limited, and their impact may not even be welfare improving because of trade diversion. 
Furthermore, the likely uneven distribution of trade expansion in favor of larger countries in the 
region may lead to tensions that continue to hinder trade liberalization. 

Asia’s economic emergence globally further reinforces the rationale for unilateral trade liberaliza-
tion in PICs. Australia and New Zealand will remain major sources of imports for these countries 
for a long time, but the rapidly growing importance of Asian imports has increased the chance of 
trade diversion from PACER Plus. Some of the major benefits for PICs from this are likely to be in 
the area of development assistance to improve their domestic supply capacity. This is especially so in 
agriculture and tourism, as well as in a scientifically based relaxation of quarantine restrictions on 
Pacific produce. Perhaps the largest benefits lie in an expanded and more institutionalized temporary 
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migration scheme that would allow PICs to export labor services, especially the small countries with 
limited capacity, at least in the short to medium term, to export goods and services. All these mea-
sures should be included in the final PACER Plus agreement, but PICs should at the same time 
pursue unilateral liberalization to avoid trade diversion.

While continuing to expand trade, temporary migration schemes, and other forms of economic 
cooperation with traditional trading partners, PICs should make a greater effort to diversify trade 
into Asian markets. This will not be easy, as shown by the limited progress of non-resource-rich 
PICs in tapping the Chinese market. Apart from domestic supply constraints, this is partly because 
of ever-closer trade integration in Asia that has enabled southeast Asian countries to supply increas-
ing quantities of tropical produce to northeast Asian countries. To improve competitiveness, PICs 
will need to make significant progress on two fronts. The first is to improve agricultural productiv-
ity. At the micro level, this requires, among other things, supporting infrastructure and services, such as 
extension services and efficient marketing arrangements, and land systems that provide secure access 
to land for productive purposes. At the macro level, PICs need to maintain exchange rates at appro-
priate levels through macroeconomic policies that keep inflation low and make greater use of aid 
and remittances for productive investment and minimizing the potential for Dutch disease. And 
second, PICs should negotiate a more level playing field in Asian countries, perhaps collectively, 
through freer market access and the extension of existing preferential access in some markets, such 
as China.

The prospects for diversification into Asian markets are much more promising in tourism, and 
here policies should focus on creating conditions for private business to thrive. PICs have compara-
tive advantage in tourism, despite their remoteness from major global economic centers. As global 
economic momentum moves eastward, it presents PICs with an unprecedented opportunity to 
develop tourism. Surging outbound tourists from China and other Asian countries have already 
begun to benefit PICs, and this could be the beginning of a long boom. To seize the opportunity, 
PICs must market themselves proactively. Countries need to attract foreign investment and know-
how in building and upgrading tourism infrastructure, and provide secure access to land leases. 
Regional cooperation in marketing and trade-related infrastructure could help overcome disecono-
mies of scale. Governments could help reduce barriers for entering the tourism market faced by local 
businesses, particularly small and medium-size ones; and help promote Pacific cultures as a tourist 
attraction, which would benefit local communities.

Strong tourism growth could also provide much-needed support to agriculture in PICs, and 
policies should actively support the establishment of agriculture-tourism linkages. But strong link-
ages need to be made between the two sectors; otherwise a tourism boom could increase pressure on 
the agriculture sector. In the past, some PICs may have experienced competition between agriculture 
and tourism, particularly in use of land and labor. Furthermore, strong exchange rates that are sup-
ported by tourism earnings may have had a negative impact on agricultural production and exports. 
Yet if the linkages are made, a tourism boom could generate demand for local food and other prod-
ucts, as there are considerable synergies to be exploited that would benefit both sectors. Government 
policies should therefore encourage initiatives to build supply chains to ensure a sufficient supply of 
food and agricultural products to the tourism industry with consistent quality, and unique Pacific 
agricultural systems should be integrated into local tourism products. Strong growth of both tourism 
and agriculture would provide a sound basis for inclusive growth.
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annEx 16.1. lIsT oF Goods-ImPorTInG CounTrIEs 
and TourIsT sourCE CounTrIEs 

 annEx TaBlE 16.1.1

Importers of Goods from Pacific Island Countries, 1992–2014 (100 Countries in Total)
Algeria Côte d’Ivoire Ireland Netherlands Solomon Islands

Australia Denmark Israel New Zealand South Africa

Austria Dominica Italy Nigeria Spain

Bahrain Dominican Republic Jamaica Norway Sri Lanka

Bangladesh Ecuador Japan Oman Sweden

Barbados Egypt Jordan Pakistan Switzerland

Belarus Estonia Kenya Panama Tanzania

Belgium Fiji Kiribati Papua New Guinea Thailand

Brazil Finland Korea Peru Tonga

Brunei Darussalam France Kuwait Philippines Trinidad and Tobago

Bulgaria Gabon Lao P. D. R. Poland Tunisia

Cambodia Germany Latvia Portugal Turkey

Canada Greece Lebanon Qatar Tuvalu

Chile Guatemala Lithuania Romania Ukraine

China Haiti

Former Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia Russia United Kingdom

Colombia Honduras Malaysia Samoa United States

Costa Rica Hungary Malta Saudi Arabia Vanuatu

Croatia Iceland Mauritius Singapore Venezuela

Cyprus India Mongolia Slovak Republic Vietnam

Czech Republic Indonesia Morocco Slovenia Yemen

Source: Authors’ compilation.

annEx TaBlE 16.1.2

Major Source Countries of Tourist Arrivals, 2000–14
Australia Japan Philippines

China Malaysia United Kingdom

India New Zealand United States

Source: Authors’ compilation.
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annEx 16.2. modEl, mEThodoloGy, and daTa dEsCrIPTIons
Both goods and tourism analyses are based on a modified gravity model as follows:
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where subscript i represents individual PICs; j represents PICs’ trading partners in the analysis of 
goods and source country of tourist arrivals in the analysis of tourism; and t, year. T is trade flow in 
the analysis of goods and tourist arrivals in the analysis of tourism. T varies with i, j, and t. A0 is the 
constant term. Yit is individual PICs’ real GDP, which varies with i and t. Yjt is PICs’ trading partners’ 
real GDP in the analysis of goods and source countries’ real GDP per capita in the analysis of tour-
ism. It varies with j and t. Dij is distance between capitals of pairwise trading partners. It is time-
invariant, and varies with i and j. W is a matrix of other factors affecting trade flows and tourist 
arrivals. They will be defined in detail in models explaining trade flows and tourism arrivals, respec-
tively. β and δ are parameters.

Note that among the above relationships between trade flow/tourism arrivals T and control fac-
tors, the linkage between T and PICs’ GDP Yit may be bidirectional, which may therefore lead to 
an endogeneity problem. An instrumental variables estimator should therefore be employed to yield 
unbiased estimates if endogeneity exists.

Modeling PICs’ Exports and Imports

Logarithmic transformation of equation (16.2.1) and taking into account other relevant factors X 
give an econometric model for modeling trade flows (exports and imports, respectively) for PICs: 

 lnTijt = αi + αj + α1lnYit + α2lnYjt + α3lnDij + α4Fij + α5Cij + μijt (16.2.2)

where Tijt stands for trade flows of PICs, and we use X to denote exports and M imports; Yit is the 
GDP of export country i, and Yjt is the GDP of importing country j; Dij is the distance between 
capitals of pairwise trading countries; Fij is a dummy variable indicating if countries i and j are both 
signatories of the same preferential trade agreement (Fij = 1 if both countries are signatories, and 
Fij = 0 if they are not); and Cij indicates if countries i and j share colonial ties, with binary values 1 
and 0 indicating existence and absence of such ties, respectively. F and C are the additional factors 
composing W in equation (16.2.1), which are found significant in explaining PICs’ trade flows.22 
Furthermore, αi and αj are the exporting country’s and importing country’s fixed effects, α is the 
vector of control factors’ coefficients, and μijt is the white noise error term.

Data for the trade flows (goods) cover six PICs and their 100 trading partners over 1990–2012.23 
Equation (16.2.2) is estimated with the fixed effects least squares dummy variables estimator (hence-
forth FELSDV, also referred to as the two high-dimensional fixed effects estimator) and two-stage 
FELSDV (henceforth TSFELSDV) to control for the endogenous effect of PICs’ real GDP if it exists, 
for exports and imports respectively. The null hypothesis of no fixed effects of exporting countries and 
importing countries is rejected at the 1 percent level with the p-value of zero for F critical statistic 
greater than the observed F statistic. This points to the necessary employment of the FELSDV estima-
tor. In the TSFELSDV estimation, gross fixed capital formation (investment) is the external instrumental 

22 We also considered the relative price index j j j
kX X k

k X
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= , and αk is the share of exports to country j from country k. The estimated coefficient of this relative price 

index turns out to be negative but highly insignificant.
23 Note that the two high-dimensional panel is not a balanced panel.
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variable to control randomness of lnYit in the first stage of estimation, which is found to be a strong 
instrument since the Wald test yields an F statistic of more than the threshold value of 10.

Since there is no significant difference between the FELSDV and TSFELSDV estimates, the null 
hypothesis of exogeneity is not rejected; namely, lnYit is not endogenous in models explaining PICs’ 
exports and imports. This leads to the conclusion that the FELSDV estimates are unbiased and 
consistent. Estimation results for goods exports and imports are summarized in Annex Table 16.2.1.

Modeling Tourist Arrivals

Similar to the model explaining merchandise exports and imports in PICs, an econometric model 
for modeling tourist arrivals in PICs is developed as follows: 

 lnVijt = β0 + β1lnNjt + β2lnYPCjt + β3lnDij + β4Lij + β5Si + β6Uit + εijt (16.2.3)

where Vijt stands for the number of tourist arrivals in country i from country j; Njt is the population 
of source country j; YPCjt is the GDP per capita of source country j; Dij is the distance between 
destination country i and source country j; Lij is a dummy variable indicating if countries i and j 
share a common language (Lij = 1 if both countries share a common language, and Lij = 0 if they do 
not); and Si stands for land surface area of country i. Uit is the share of urban population in destina-
tion country i, a proxy for domestic connectivity for tourist travel. βs are the coefficients of corre-
sponding variables, and εijt is the white noise error term.

In equation (16.2.3), a destination country’s urban population ratio, Uit, which to a great extent 
reflects a country’s urbanization level, may be endogenous because development of the tourism 
industry may in turn speed up the country’s urbanization progress. If this is the case an instrumental 
variables estimator should be used.

Data for the analysis of tourist arrivals are based on a strongly balanced panel covering five PICs 
and nine source countries over 2000–14. Equation (16.2.3) is estimated with the ordinary least 
squares (henceforth OLS), two-stage least squares estimator (henceforth TSLS) and the FELSDV 
estimator. The TSFELSDV estimator was also tried, and it yielded the same result as the FELSDV: 
that Uit is not significant.

Estimation results for PICs’ tourist arrivals are summarized in Annex Table 16.2.2, which shows 
that the FELSDV estimator is more appropriate than the least squares (LS) estimators since the null 

annEx TaBlE 16.2.1

Estimation Results of the Gravity Model for Pacific Island Countries’ Merchandise Exports  
and Imports

Independent Variable

Dependent: ln(exports) Dependent: ln(imports)

FELSDV TSFELSDV FELSDV TSFELSDV

PIC’s real GDP, lnYit 0.27 (2.95) 0.19 (1.62) 0.81 (12.93) 0.91 (11.23)

Trading partners’ real GDP, lnYjt 0.44 (10.78) 0.44 (9.96) 0.28 (9.69) 0.29 (8.92)

Distance, lnDij –2.32 (–15.90) –2.36 (–15.47) –1.65 (–15.27) –1.74 (–15.17)

Preferential trade agreement, Fij 0.39 (3.40) 0.35 (2.67) 0.40 (5.67) 0.36 (4.43)

Colonial ties, Cij 1.31 (8.89) 1.28 (7.73) 0.90 (7.73) 0.81 (6.38)

Sample size 3028 2585 4104 3493

Instrumented variable – lnYit – lnYit

External instruments – Investment – Investment

F-statistic for instruments’ 
significance – 5554.57 – 5554.57

F (H0: αi = αj = 0) 13.15 – 42.38 –

R2 0.640 0.650 0.763 0.768

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: t-statistics are in brackets. FELSDV = fixed effects least squares dummy variable estimator; PIC = Pacific island country; TSFELSDV = two-stage FELSDV.
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hypothesis of no fixed effects is rejected at the 1 percent level. Although LS estimators provide more 
information about determinants of tourist arrivals in PICs, the FELSDV has a better goodness of fit, 
which means that heterogeneities of destination countries and source countries are more than the 
additional three factors identified in the LS estimates; namely, the destination country’s urban 
population ratio, the destination country’s land surface, and common language.

annEx TaBlE 16.2.2

Estimation Results of the Gravity Model for Tourist Arrivals, ln(tourist arrivals)
Independent Variable OLS TSLS FELSDV

Source country’s total population, lnNjt 0.20 (3.41) 0.22 (3.29) 1.92 (1.82)

Source country’s per capita GDP, lnYPCjt 0.95 (9.86) 0.77 (6.30) 1.38 (5.15)

Destination country’s urban population ratio, Uit 0.08 (20.00) 0.11 (9.87) –0.005 (–0.74)

Distance, lnDij –1.43 (–8.98) –1.68 (–8.60) –2.81 (–12.59)

Destination country’s land surface, lnSit 0.17 (5.83) 0.21 (6.02) –

Common language, Lij 1.48 (10.04) 1.60 (9.34) –

Sample size 273 273 273

Instrumented variable – Uit –

External instruments
–

Destination country’s  
per capita GDP –

F-statistic for instruments’ significance 45.62 –

Hausman F-statistic (p-value) 16.38 (0.000)

F (H0: αi = αj = 0) – – 65.62

Adjusted/centered R2 0.7601 0.6885 0.9424

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: t-statistics are in parentheses. FELSDV = fixed effects least squares dummy variable estimator; OLS = ordinary least squares; TSLS = 

two-stage least squares estimator.
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annEx 16.3. daTa sourCEs and dEsCrIPTIons

annEx TaBlE 16.3.2

Summary Statistics: Exports from Pacific Island Countries (based on 3,028 observations) 

 

PICs’  
Exports  
(millions of 
U.S. dollars)

PICs’ 
Population 
(million  
persons)

Trading 
Partners’ 
Population 
(million  
persons)

PICs’ Real 
GDP (billions 
of U.S.  
dollars)

Trading 
Partners’ 
Real GDP 
(billions of 
U.S. dollars)

Distance 
(thousand 
kilometers)

Trade 
Agreement 
between 
Trading 
Countries

Exporter and 
Importer
Share 
Colonial Ties

Mean 32.30 1.95 124.75 2.80 1334.33 9.96 0.38 0.06

Standard 
deviation 153.02 2.45 290.24 3.09 2631.85 5.28 0.49 0.24

Maximum 3,260.00 7.17 1,354.04 15.03 14,937.56 19.39 1.00 1.00

Minimum 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.21 0.01 0.75 0.00 0.00

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.

annEx TaBlE 16.3.3

Summary Statistics: Imports of Pacific Island Countries (based on 4,104 observations)

 

PICs’ Imports 
(millions  
of U.S.  
dollars)

PICs’ 
Population 
(million  
persons)

Trading 
Partners’ 
Population 
(million  
persons)

PICs’ Real 
GDP (billions  
of U.S.  
dollars)

Trading 
Partners’ 
Real GDP 
(billions of 
U.S. dollars)

Distance 
(thousand 
kilometers)

Trade 
Agreement 
between 
Trading 
Countries

Exporter and 
Importer
Share 
Colonial Ties

Mean 23.72 1.79 112.61 2.65 1,106.55 10.96 0.34 0.05

Standard 
deviation 110.20 2.37 270.73 3.01 2,321.52 4.97 0.47 0.22

Maximum 2,856.60 7.17 1,354.04 15.03 14,937.56 19.12 1.00 1.00

Minimum 0.03 0.10 0.00 0.21 0.01 0.75 0.00 0.00

Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.

annEx TaBlE 16.3.1 

Series and Data Sources

Abbreviation Series Source of Data

Xijt PICs’ exports (deflated by U.S. import price index, U.S. dollars) IMF 

Mijt PICs’ imports (deflated by U.S. export price index, U.S. dollars) IMF

Pit PICs’ population (persons) IMF

Pjt Trading partners’ population (persons) IMF

Yit PICs’ real GDP IMF

Yjt Trading partners’ real GDP IMF

Dij Distance between capitals of pairwise trading partners (kilometers)
CEPII – French Research Center in 
International Economics

Fij Trade agreement between trading countries (binary series) Country authorities

Cij Exporter and importer share colonial ties (binary series)
Issue Correlates of War Colonial 
History Data–Paul Hensel

Vijt Tourist arrivals in PICs (persons) Country authorities

Uit PICs’ urban population ratio ( percent)
 World Bank, World Development 
Indicators database

YPCjt Source countries’ real GDP per capita (U.S. dollars) IMF

Njt Source countries’ population (persons) World Bank

Lij Common language (binary series)
InfoPlease database–Pearson 
Education Inc.

Si PICs’ land surface area (square kilometers) World Bank

Source: IMF staff compilation.
Note: PICs = Pacific island countries.
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chapter 17

Determinants of Interest Rate Spreads 
in the Solomon Islands

NoomaN Rebei

Deposit-lending rate spreads are large in the Solomon Islands compared with the rest of the Pacific 
island countries, despite their recent decline. Several studies have looked at the causes and implica-
tions of high spreads in other regions. However, few have addressed the banking sector in the Pacific 
islands, and almost none have considered the case of the Solomon Islands. This chapter, which 
examines the determinants of interest rate spreads in the Solomon Islands, aims to address this gap. 
Interest rate spreads are very heterogeneous in the region, and finding common lessons from a panel 
analysis can be misleading (Figure 17.1). Unlike previous empirical studies, this chapter focuses on 
local banks by using detailed quarterly bank and macroeconomic data.

High bank spreads, among other factors, hinder the private sector’s access to credit, which is an 
impediment to inclusive growth (Figure 17.2). It is therefore important to identify the sources of 
high spreads in the Solomon Islands to formulate potential reforms that can be implemented.

This chapter begins by providing the background and theory on interest rate spreads and their 
determinants. It then describes the empirical methodology and discusses the estimation results. This 
is followed by an examination of the structure of the banking sector in the Solomon Islands and an 
investigation into potential collusion in the sector. Finally, policy recommendations are offered.

FactoRS behInD hIgh InteReSt Rate SpReaDS
To capture the different aspects of the banking sector in the Solomon Islands, bank-level data col-
lected and published on a quarterly basis by the Central Bank of Solomon Islands (CBSI) are used. 
Our panel data set contains quarterly balance sheet and income statement data on every commercial 
bank from the first quarter of 2009 to the third quarter of 2013. Data from the IMF’s World 
Economic Outlook and International Financial Statistics databases were used to identify other macro-
economic aggregates.

Bank spreads measure the gap between the amounts a bank pays the providers of funds and what 
it receives from users of bank credit. The literature distinguishes among different definitions of bank 
spreads. The most common are a narrow definition, which is described as the difference between inter-
est income over loans and the interest expense over deposits; and a broad definition, which corresponds 
to a bank’s total interest income minus total interest expense, divided by total interest-bearing assets.1

Figures 17.3 and 17.4 show that from the first quarter of 2009 to the third quarter of 2013 bank-
specific interest rate spreads in the Solomon Islands remained high regardless of the adopted meth-
odology to measure them. Figure 17.3 shows some persistence of bank spreads, which may indicate 
low competition in the banking industry. This raises concerns about the effectiveness of the credit 
channel for monetary policy transmission and would influence the appropriate policy stance for the 

1 See Brock and Rojas-Suarez (2000) for a detailed discussion of the definitions of interest rate margins.

This work would not have been possible without the generous cooperation and hospitality of the authorities in the Solomon 
Islands. The author also thanks Ezequiel Cabezon for excellent research assistance; Sami Ben Naceur, Luis Breuer, Ray Brooks, 
Reda Cherif, Fuad Hasanov, Hoe Ee Khor, Roger Kronenberg, Vicki Plater, Patrizia Tumbarello, Moez Souissi, and the staff 
of the Central Bank of Solomon Islands for their helpful comments.
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monetary authorities.2 It may also raise concerns about financial stability because investors tend to 
undertake risky projects to compensate for high lending rates, leading to increased default risks. This 
is the “concentration-fragility” view of the relationship between market power and bank soundness, 
which holds that a concentrated market weakens stability. Another view—the “concentration-stability” 
view—argues that larger banks in concentrated banking sectors reduce financial fragility because, 

2 The spread is widely considered an indicator of the efficiency of financial intermediation. High spreads can alter financial 
intermediation, because they discourage potential savers owing to low returns and increase financing costs for borrowers, 
reducing investment and growth opportunities (Mirzaei, Moore, and Liu 2013).
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Figure 17.1 Interest Rate Spreads of Commercial Banks, 2014 (Annualized spreads)
Sources: Country authorities; IMF, Monetary and Financial Statistics and International Financial Statistics databases; and IMF 
staff calculations.
Note: Annualized interest rates. For Kiribati and Marshall Islands data are for 2011.
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among other reasons, they tend to increase profits and build up high capital buffers. This makes 
them less prone to liquidity and macroeconomic shocks (see, for example, Berger 1995; Uhde and 
Heimeshoff 2009; and Mirzaei, Moore, and Liu 2013).

The key determinants of interest rate spreads of banks in the Solomon Islands are now examined 
using a set of bank-specific variables, the main banking industry characteristics, and macroeconomic 
conditions. Different authors use the same classification of variable categories, including Gelos (2006) 
for Latin America, Crowley (2007) for the English-speaking African countries, and Samuel and 
Valderrama (2006) for Caribbean countries. The selection of variables was guided by the abundant 
existing literature, but data availability for banks in the Solomon Islands is taken into consideration.

characteristics of Banks in the Solomon Islands and the South pacific 
region 

Before focusing on bank-specific indicators, we start with comparing selected indicators of banks in 
the Solomon Islands with those in the region (Chapter 2 provides additional cross-country com-
parisons). Although, this is not reflected in the empirical analysis—where we consider only time 
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Figure 17.3 Commercial Bank Spreads, Narrow Definition
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: The interest rate spreads for the three banks, Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ), Bank South 
Pacific (BSP), and Westpac Banking Corporation (WBC), are calculated by taking the total interest received by banks on 
loans during one quarter divided by the total loans for that period and subtracting from the result the total interest paid 
on deposits throughout the quarter divided by total deposits. Numbers are displayed as quarterly percentages.
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Figure 17.4 Commercial Bank Spreads, Broad Definition
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
Note: The interest rate spreads for the three banks in the graph are defined as the difference between the quarterly inter-
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series for the domestic banks—this should shed some light on the general characteristics of banks in 
the Solomon Islands and the major variables that should be identified as potential sources of high 
interest rate spreads.

These banks show clear evidence of high profitability compared with regional and international 
standards. They also show a higher degree of risk aversion owing to the excessive accumulated levels 
of equity to average assets. Credit risk, as measured by loan loss to gross loans, is moderate compared 
with the South Pacific region in recent years. Moreover, banks in the Solomon Islands exhibit rela-
tively prominent salary and other noninterest expenses to average assets compared with other island 
countries in the South Pacific (Table 17.1). More disaggregated quarterly bank-specific data are used 
in the following sections to better understand the determinants of bank spreads in the Solomon 
Islands.

Bank-Specific Variables

In this section, we use the broad definition of interest rate spreads; that is, the quarterly net interest 
income as a percentage of total interest-bearing assets (called interest margins hereafter). Relationships 
between bank spreads and a set of selected bank-specific variables are examined. As a start, these 
relationships are explored visually using scatter plots, and the mechanism and intuition through 
which each variable could affect spreads are discussed.3

Several empirical studies find a positive relationship between operating costs and interest margins. 
Many banking studies, including Park and Weber (2006), Claeys and Vander Vennet (2008), 
Tregenna (2009), and Mirzaei, Moore, and Liu (2013), found that low operational efficiency is 
reflected in high bank margins. These results provide support for the structure-conduct-performance 
paradigm, which posits that banks can pass high operating costs almost fully on to customers in 
highly concentrated markets. One way to account for this is to include an index for management 
quality—generally measured with the ratio of noninterest expenses to total assets—as an explana-
tory variable. This analysis uses three disaggregated measures of operating costs: (1) salaries and 
wages, which are scaled by total assets and are expected to have a positive effect on spreads; (2) depre-
ciation and occupancy costs as a ratio of net fixed assets, which are expected to have a negative 

3 All scatter plots reflect the relationship between average spreads and the averages of the selected explanatory variables. The 
observations in Figures 17.5 to 17.12 represent combinations of average observations for each quarter; and therefore could 
be interpreted as time series.

table 17.1

Selected Bank Indicators
Number of 
Commercial 
Banks

Return on 
Average 
Assets

Ratio of Equity 
to Average 
Assets

Ratio of Loan 
Loss Reserves 
to Gross Loans

Ratio of Gross 
Noninterest Expense 
to Average Assets

Ratio of Nonsalary, 
Noninterest Expense 
to Average Assets

Samoa 4 5.4 18.3 3.9 5.6 3.2

Solomon Islands 3 7.0 17.8 3.5 6.3 3.4

Tonga 4 3.5 16.7 7.2 5.5 3.1

Vanuatu 4 3.4 11.8 4.3 3.0 1.7

             

average, small island states 3.7 4.9 16.0 4.7 5.1 2.9

             

Fiji 6 3.4 9.3 2.3 4.0 1.7

Papua New Guinea 4 4.1 13.8 4.0 3.5 2.5

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: All numbers, unless otherwise mentioned, are percentages calculated based on average yearly data covering the period 2000–13. 

Papua New Guinea’s numbers are from 2000–12. The number of commercial banks is as of end-2014. 
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impact because they may contribute to improving banks’ productivity; and (3) other costs as a ratio 
of total assets, which are expected to have a positive effect.4

In principle, the higher the overhead costs in the banking sector the larger the required spreads 
to compensate for the additional costs. Figures 17.5 and 17.6 confirm the presence of this relation-
ship for salaries and wages and other costs. This result is consistent with the findings of Berger, 
Hanweck, and Humphrey (1987), who argue for the positive correlation between the relative scale 
of banks and agency costs. Surprisingly, spreads exhibit the same positive relationship for capital 
costs (see Figure 17.7); however, some period outliers seem to drive this result, which can be miti-
gated in the formal empirical analyses.

Another important determinant of a bank’s interest margins is the scale of operations. However, 
the relationship between these two variables is ambiguous. On one hand, increasing the scale of 
operations may lead to lower average costs, which in turn can translate into smaller spreads when a 
bank faces competitive pressures to pass on cost savings to customers. On the other hand, a bank’s 
costs are, in part, affected by the risk-taking behavior of its managers. Deficient risk management 
functions and poor asset quality feed into higher nonperforming loans (NPLs), and borrowers can 

4 The main reason behind disaggregating overhead costs is that their components may have a heterogeneous impact on the 
interest charged to borrowers (for example, staff costs versus capital costs).

Figure 17.5 Average Spreads and Staff Costs
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
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Figure 17.6 Average Spreads and Other Costs
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
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then face higher spreads. Using the growth rate of loans as a proxy of this variable, Figure 17.8 shows 
a negative correlation, which is consistent with the low share of loans in total assets and the moder-
ate financial inclusion in the Solomon Islands.5

An additional bank-specific variable that should be considered in the analysis of bank spreads is 
the extent of risk aversion. A more risk-averse bank will hold more equity in its capital structure, 
and, to lower profit variability, its managers will tend to secure their deposit base by offering higher 
deposit rates. Accordingly, risk aversion is proxied by the ratio of equity to total assets. Figure 17.9 
shows a positive correlation between bank averages of interest spreads and the risk aversion index.6

5 The effect of a growing bank loan portfolio (and therefore size) on margins has been proved to be positive by Goddard and 
others (2011). They argue that banks with larger growth of loan portfolios benefit from economies of scale and, to some 
extent, benefit from increased market powers generating abnormally large margins. We believe that this should not happen 
in an economy with low financial inclusion—a very low level of bank loans to the private sector—as shown in Figure 17.8. 
Focusing on the time aspect justifies using growth rates of loans. In fact, all the variables in the regression, as described in the 
following section, are stationary.
6 Mirzaei, Moore, and Liu (2013) propose another explanation in which the ratio of equity to total assets is employed as a 
measure of capital strength. Capitalization is seen as the main source to cover loan losses. Well-capitalized banks increase their 
creditworthiness, which reduces their costs of funding, lowers the risk of bankruptcy, and increases their margins.
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Figure 17.8 Average Spreads and Scale of Operations
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
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Figure 17.7 Average Spreads and Physical Capital Costs
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
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Empirical research clearly finds a positive relationship between bank interest spreads and interest 
credit risk, which influences margins positively, suggesting that banks add a default risk premium 
to loan rates. The default risk is captured through the ratio of NPLs to total loans. Intuitively, the 
ability to pass on the costs of NPLs to borrowers via increased margins allows commercial banks to 
maintain positive returns. Surprisingly, this relationship does not seem to be supported by a simple 
relationship between historical averages of spreads and credit risk (Figure 17.10).

SectoR-SpecIFIc VaRIableS
The Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HH index) is viewed in the literature as a measure of concentration—
the extent to which a few banks dominate market shares with respect to total assets, loans, or depos-
its. The HH index is a standard measure of consolidation in any industry and it is defined as the sum 
of the squared deposit, asset, or loan shares of all the banks in the market. By construction, the HH 
index has an upper value of 10,000 in the case of a monopolistic firm with a 100 percent share of the 
market; the index tends to zero in the case of a large number of firms with very small market shares.
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Figure 17.9 Average Spreads and Risk Aversion
Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
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Sources: Central Bank of the Solomon Islands; and IMF staff calculations.
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In the present context, the HH index is measured as the sum of squares of banks’ market shares 
of the banking industry’s total assets, total deposits, or total loans. Generally, banks in highly con-
centrated markets earn monopoly rents, because they tend to collude. Collusion may result in 
higher rates being charged on loans and lower interest rates being paid on deposits. As in many 
studies presented in banking literature (for instance Goddard and others 2011), we find a positive 
relationship between concentration and bank spreads (Figure 17.11).

Macroeconomic Variables

Clearly, an unstable and unfavorable macroeconomic and policy environment is perceived as more 
risky, and banks may compensate for it by requiring wider margins. To test for this assumption three 
main indicators are used, which are commonly employed in the literature to assess the impact of 
macroeconomic conditions on the interest rate spreads (Bolt and others 2012).

The first indicator is expected inflation. In an inflationary environment, bank costs generally rise, 
leading to higher borrowing costs for the private sector. Furthermore, high inflation is generally 
associated with an unstable and unpredictable economic environment. In other words, higher infla-
tion is expected to lead to higher inflation-adjusted spreads if it causes banks to charge a risk pre-
mium. Actual inflation is used as a proxy for expected inflation in this chapter.

The second indicator is policy interest rates. Commercial banks usually use short-term deposits 
to finance long-term loans. This maturity transformation is an important function of commercial 
banks and is an important influence on pricing decisions for loans. The effect of an increase in the 
regulated interest rate—on central bank “Bokolo” bills—is twofold. First, this should increase the inter-
est requested on loans, and deposit interest rates would react following the specificities of the bank-
ing market. Second, a second-round effect can take place through the reaction of the real sector: 
lower growth and high risks on loans. One should expect that the first-order effect will dominate. 
As a proxy we use the three-month Bokolo bill interest rate.

The third factor is real GDP growth. A larger economy might be expected to allow for economies 
of scale and greater competition, which drives down interest rate spreads. At the same time, if real 
GDP growth slows, banks are confronted with increased credit risk and they charge higher interest 
to borrowers. However, it is possible that a larger economy allows for greater specialization and 
deeper financial markets, in which riskier borrowers have better access to funds. The latest scenario 
is only expected to occur if the economy is already at high levels of private sector access to financial 
products, which is not the case in the Solomon Islands.
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Legal and empirical results

Experts generally agree that the main barriers limiting credit supply in the Solomon Islands include 
insufficient investor protection in addition to family land tenure—which makes property rights 
unclear and limits the ability to use land as collateral—as well as bottlenecks in land registration. 
The Index of Economic Freedom is used to reflect this feature in the empirical analysis; this is very 
tractable since it covers 10 elements of economic freedom, some of which are particularly relevant 
in this framework, such as property rights, entrepreneurship, and, most important, the evolution 
of land ownership.7 Moreover, the strength of legal rights, which the index also captures, can mea-
sure the degree to which collateral and bankruptcy laws protect the rights of borrowers and lenders 
and thus facilitate lending. Figure 17.12 shows an ambiguous relationship between spreads and the 
Index of Economic Freedom, which is slightly positive and clearly led by some outliers in the 
sample.

empIRIcal FInDIngS FRom a pooleD RegReSSIon

Methodology

The length and size of the sample pose challenges in data handling when the analysis is conducted 
on an individual bank. In that regard, the analysis of panel data brings additional information, 
reduces the phenomenon of multicollinearity of the variables, and increases the number of degrees 
of freedom. The latter would enhance the power of the tests and thus the degree of trust in their 
results.8

7 The index is published annually by the Heritage Foundation in partnership with the Wall Street Journal and measured based 
on 10 quantitative and qualitative factors, grouped into four broad categories, or pillars, of economic freedom: (1) rule of law 
(property rights, freedom from corruption); (2) limited government (fiscal freedom, government spending); (3) regulatory 
efficiency (business freedom, labor freedom, monetary freedom); and (4) open markets (trade freedom, investment freedom, 
financial freedom). Each of the 10 economic freedoms within these categories is graded on a scale of 0 to 100. A country’s 
overall score is derived by averaging these 10 economic freedoms, with equal weight given to each.
8 We run alternative bank-specific time series estimations, and the regressions seem to suffer from several problems, mainly 
owing to the small sample of the individual bank data.
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In what follows we estimate four versions of the model specified as:

 SPREADi,t = f (Xi,t, HHindext, Macrot, Legalt, ei,t) (17.1)

In this equation i denotes bank i and t denotes a quarter t. The vector of bank-specific variables, Xi,t, 
contains COST_STAFF, COST_PCAPITAL, COST_OTHER, LOANS_GROWTH, RISK_
AVERSION, and CREDIT_RISK.

SPREAD is defined as net interest income as a percentage of total assets or (interest income – 
interest expense)/total assets. COST_STAFF stands for the cost related to salaries and wages and 
measured as salary and wages/total assets. COST_PCAPITAL denotes the cost of implementing new 
physical capital and identified as costs of occupancy and depreciation expenses/total assets. COST_
OTHER corresponds to other costs/total assets. LOANS_GROWTH is a measure of the scale of 
operation identified as the quarterly growth rate of loans and advances. RISK_AVERSION captures 
the degree of bank risk aversion measured as equity/total assets. CREDIT_RISK is defined as net 
NPLs to total loans. HHindex stands for the Herfindahl-Hirschman index and is defined as the sum 
of the squared bank loans/total loans. Macro comprises variables measuring the macroeconomic 
environment; specifically, we use inflation (INFLATION), Bokolo bill interest rates (INTEREST 
RATE), and real GDP growth (GROWTH). Legal denotes the Index of Economic Freedom 
(LEGAL).

In Table 17.2, model (1) exhibits only the bank-specific variables, Xi,t. Model (2) encompasses 
bank-specific and sectoral variables. Model (3) displays the macroeconomic variables, in addition to 
the others. Finally, model (4) extends model (3) by considering the legal and economic environment 
index as an additional explanatory variable.

Using pooled estimated generalized least squares to take into account cross-sectional heterogene-
ity, the alternative specifications of the model are estimated using the seemingly unrelated regression 
method. Standard errors and covariances are calculated with (panel-corrected) cross-section weights 
to obtain a robust estimate of the cross-section residual covariance matrix.

empirical results

A negative relationship was found between spreads and the scale of operations, which is statistically 
significant through the alternative specifications of the regression. This result suggests that banks in the 
Solomon Islands would pass on lower rates to borrowers assuming a surge in the volume of lending. In 
particular, an increase of 10 percent in total loans generates about a 1 percent decline in bank spreads.

The first regression results highlight the role of bank-level factors in determining banking spreads. 
The results shown in column 1 of  Table 17.2 suggest that the main drivers of the fluctuations of spreads 
are related to the quality of management, proxied by the operating costs and, more particularly, to 
capital and other costs. The results are statistically and economically significant. And they are largely 
robust to the inclusion of banking sector, macro, and legal variables. Furthermore, salary and wages 
become more significant in explaining interest rate spreads, as suggested in columns 1, 3, and 4. 
According to the results of regressions, a fall in salary and wages (other) costs of 1 percentage point would 
be associated with a drop in interest spreads by 0.5–0.7 (0.6–0.7) percentage point. This result is robust 
to the model specification and remains significant regardless of the version of estimated equation.

To support the empirical result showing the high correlation between overhead costs and banking 
spreads, we compare the magnitude of these costs in the Solomon Islands to other countries during 
2011. Figure 17.13 contrasts the overhead costs to total assets in 166 countries classified based on 
their income per capita adjusted by purchasing power parity. The figure shows a clear negative rela-
tionship between banks’ overhead costs and income. In addition, the Solomon Islands is among the 
top quintile with the highest banking costs in the sample (also higher than the average for the world, 
east Asia, and Pacific low-income countries).

The finding on the effect of risk aversion is consistent with the theoretical interpretation in the 
sense that it positively affects spreads. For instance, an increase in the ratio of equity to total assets 
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of 10 percent generates an increase in interest spreads by 2 percent. This result becomes significant 
at the 10 percent level in models (3) and (4) of Table 17.2. On the other hand, NPLs have an insig-
nificant impact on the interest rate spread in all versions of the estimated models.

The HH index gauges the degree of market concentration and might show the opportunity to 
earn excess rates of return via collusion. Table 17.2 unambiguously shows that changes in the 
concentration of the respective banking sector are positively correlated with bank spreads. The elas-
ticity is statistically significant in the different specifications. This result is somewhat expected given 
the small number of banks in the Solomon Islands.

table 17.2

Factors Explaining Interest Spreads

(1) (2) (3) (4)

bank-Specific Variables

Loan growth –0.008 –0.014*** –0.010*** –0.010***

(0.006) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Cost of staff 0.582 0.762** 0.531* 0.557*

(0.451) (0.334) (0.284) (0.304)

Cost of physical capital 0.020* 0.001 –0.002 –0.002

(0.011) (0.010) (0.011) (0.011)

Other costs 0.730*** 0.659*** 0.560*** 0.558***

(0.177) (0.152) (0.151) (0.152)

Credit risk 0.009 0.007 –0.009 –0.008

(0.014) (0.010) (0.011) (0.012)

Risk aversion 0.022 0.020 0.021* 0.022*

(0.016) (0.013) (0.012) (0.012)

Industry characteristics

HH index … 1.58E–03*** 8.10E–04*** 8.31E–04***

(1.72e–4) (1.99e–4) (2.38e–4)

macroeconomic Variables

Inflation … … –0.008 –0.006

(0.017) (0.018)

Interest rate … … 0.090*** 0.086***

(0.024) (0.030)

Growth … … –0.049** –0.051**

(0.023) (0.024)

legal aspect

Legal … … … –0.046

(0.180)

Intercept 0.226 –5.198*** –2.410* 0.207

(0.339) (0.680) (0.744) (10.238)

R-squared 0.561 0.853 0.914 0.913

Adjusted R-squared 0.509 0.832 0.895 0.892

Durbin-Watson statistic 1.218 1.696 1.742 1.749

Source:. IMF staff calculations.
Note: HHI = Herfindahl-Hirschman index.
*p = .10; **p = .05; ***p = .01.
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In a highly inflationary environment this variable is predicted to be a significant determinant of 
profitability.9 Inflation in the Solomon Islands remained relatively low and stable during the period 
covered in this study, partly owing to the stability of exchange rates. Hence, the different versions of 
the regression do not show any evidence in favor of a close relationship between spreads and inflation.

The relatively high policy interest rates significantly explain bank spreads. According to the 
results of regressions, a fall in the central bank interest rates of 1 percentage point would be associ-
ated with a decline of spreads by roughly 8 basis points. It is fairly normal for a country using ster-
ilization through issuing central bank bills—Bokolo bills in the Solomon Islands—to have high 
interest rates. Greater exchange rate flexibility could reduce the cost of sterilization, keep interest 
rates low, and hence reduce the spreads in the medium term—and Bokolo bill rates were already low 
at the end of the sample period.

In line with the existing literature, a strong negative elasticity is expected between overall eco-
nomic activity and spreads in the banking sector. During booms, business opportunities are more 
available and the perceived risk is lower for commercial banks; therefore, spreads are expected to 
contract if growth increases. Growth is negatively affecting spreads with a statistically significant 
estimated elasticity of –0.06 in our sample.

The quality of the regulatory regime and economic environment, proxied by the Index of 
Economic Freedom, was found to have a positive effect on lowering spreads in the regression; how-
ever, the coefficient is not statistically significant; see model (4) in Table 17.2.

The impact of noninterest income on spreads is identified by introducing an additional bank-
specific variable in the regression—the ratio of total noninterest income to total assets, which is 
highly related to foreign exchange operations in the Solomon Islands. This variable is expected to 
illustrate the implementation of the new Central Bank of Solomon Islands regulation in 2011 aim-
ing to narrow the foreign exchange margin, which should force banks to engage more in the lending 
market and lower spreads. Although not reported in Table 17.2, the sensitivity of interest spreads to 
noninterest income is found to be weak and statistically not significant.10

9 Various studies find a positive correlation between spreads and inflation (see Honohan 2003 and Gelos 2006).
10 Alternatively, the coefficient of a dummy variable that captures the new policy implementation in 2011 was tested, and the 
result remains the same.
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a FuRtheR look at maRket StRuctuRe
In this section the structure of the banking sector is evaluated by identifying the impact of a change 
in the interest rate spread in one bank on the other banks. Formally, we estimate a vector autoregres-
sion model of the form:

 SPREADt = A(L) × SPREADt + µt, (17.2a)

where

 1 2 3[ , , ]Bank Bank Bank
t t t tSPREAD SPREAD SPREAD SPREAD= ′ (17.2b)

and A(L) is a lag matrix.
A Cholesky identification scheme is used assuming that the biggest bank (in terms of total 

assets)—Bank 1—is the one that affects the two other banks contemporaneously. Then Bank 2 is 
ranked second; so its decisions would affect Bank 3’s spreads immediately and those of Bank 1 with 
a one-quarter lag. Finally, Bank 3 would influence the two other banks only during the next quarter.

The impulse response functions of bank-specific spreads to idiosyncratic shocks, as well as the 
confidence intervals, are reported in Figure 17.14. The results show that the different banks change 
spreads in a coordinated fashion. In particular, following the first scenario (an unexpected increase 
of spreads by Bank 1), the two other banks react immediately through a mild but significant increase 
in interest spreads. It is worth noting that, following the same shock, Bank 3 decides to change inter-
est spreads by virtually the same amount as in Bank 1. The same thing happens following a shock 
originating from Bank 2. On the other hand, the biggest bank does not seem to be significantly 
responsive to shocks in other banks’ spreads.

Figure 17.14 Impulse Response Functions to Shocks in Bank-Specific Spreads
Source: IMF staff calculations.
Note: We construct bootstrap confidence intervals for impulse response functions from the structural vector autoregression. 
Solid blue lines correspond to 50th percentiles, and the dashed lines identify 90 percent confidence intervals.
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To test the robustness of these findings, the same exercise is repeated using shocks on lending 
rates. Figure 17.15 shows the same pattern as in Figure 17.14, with highly correlated bank reactions 
to lending rate adjustments by their pairs.

As the identification strategy cannot be empirically tested, a final exercise is conducted where the 
arrangement of variables is alternated and the robustness of the presence of collusion is assessed. The 
results are not reported here, but the impulse response functions are very similar, especially following 
the period where an idiosyncratic shock on spreads materializes. Consequently, we see this result as 
additional evidence of the significant influence of high banking market concentration on spreads, as 
reported in the previous section. 

concluSIon
Bank spreads and overhead costs are significantly and positively correlated. The scale of operations 
is another impediment to lowering the cost of borrowing from banks in the Solomon Islands. 
Besides, the results reported in this chapter also suggest that high market power and bank concentra-
tion tend to increase the possibility of collusion. 

Some scope exists for increasing competition in the banking sector in the Solomon Islands, but 
financial deepening also requires the development of nonbank institutions. These include finance 
companies, foreign exchange dealers, and microcredit institutions, which have the potential to be 
competitive, apart from the main commercial banks. Financial inclusion initiatives, such as lowering 
the cost of remittances and mobile phone banking, could also help foster private sector development.

Another policy issue is the central bank lending rate. The empirical findings suggest that increases 
in the central bank lending rate are likely to increase net interest margins. Furthermore, a less sup-
portive legal and economic environment in the Solomon Islands contributes to larger intermediation 
costs, although the result is not statistically significant. This argument is very often used to explain 
the limited access to bank loans. Although the empirical result is insignificant, this does not mean 
that policymakers should ignore potential reforms in this area.
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Chapter 18

Interest Rates, Bank Profitability, and 
Capital Adequacy in the South Pacific 

Matt Davies, John vaught, anD ezequiel Cabezon

The structure of the banking sector in the South Pacific remained relatively stable over the last 
decade. The banking sector in most countries in the region is limited to about three to five com-
mercial banks (Table 18.1), dominated by two large Australian-owned banks (ANZ and Westpac), 
either in the form of branches or wholly owned subsidiaries. Local banks generally hold low market 
shares. In recent years, however, a new regional player has emerged—Bank of the South Pacific, a 
Papua New Guinea bank, which has operations in three Pacific island countries. In July 2015 
Westpac sold its banking operations in the Cook Islands, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and 
Vanuatu to the Bank of South Pacific. In addition, in 2012 BRED Bank, a French-owned bank with 
a previous presence in French Pacific jurisdictions, started operations in Fiji and Vanuatu.1

This chapter provides comparative information on interest rate levels, profitability indicators, and 
capital adequacy among banks in the South Pacific. It was motivated by inquiries from central bank 
governors and ministers of finance at the Forum Economic Ministers’ Meeting in 2009 and the 
South Pacific Central Bank Governors’ Meetings in 2009 and 2011 on the cost of financial services 
to the public in the Pacific. Our analysis focuses on the six South Pacific countries with central 
banks—Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu—and uses data 
they provided to compare their financial sectors to those of other countries and regions following 
Davies and Vaught (2009). Data availability and reliability are major constraints in cross-country 
analysis of this type. To ensure comparability, the analysis works wherever possible from disaggre-
gated prudential data so that ratios can be derived on a similar basis. 

The analysis draws regional conclusions where possible. However, banking experiences in the six 
countries have ranged broadly over the last decade, despite the similarity in their banking systems. 
Regional averages can obscure as much as inform, and so results for individual countries are the main 
focus of discussion.

The chapter begins with a brief review of the key determinants of interest rates in the Pacific, and 
a survey of interest rates across the region, which allows a broad cross-country analysis (though these 
rates are difficult to compare on a like-for-like basis). We then compare interest rates in the South 
Pacific and other regions using data derived from disaggregated prudential sources. The following 
sections examine bank profitability in the Pacific, the contribution of noninterest operations to bank 
profitability, and capital adequacy in the region. We close with a discussion on policy implications, 
regulatory responses, and the scope for regional coordination to support financial sector deepening. 

InteReSt RAte DeteRmInAntS
As is the case elsewhere, interest rates in the South Pacific reflect a wide range of factors. Interest 
rates are the centerpiece of commercial banks’ core business of financial intermediation; they are the 
key price in the financial sector, the foremost transmission mechanism of monetary policy, the main 
vehicle for matching supply and demand of funds and, normally, the key determinant of profitability. 

1See Chapter 6 for a cross-country discussion of the banking sector in the Pacific islands.
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Interest rate levels reflect banks’ perceptions of risk (country and creditor), market liquidity condi-
tions, and the depth of financial markets, which affect the ability of banks to spread their risk, the 
cost of doing business, and the level of competition in the financial sector.

Economic risk is quite high in the Pacific. This is the case for many small, open economies. South 
Pacific economies have relatively low and volatile growth and are vulnerable to shocks on both the 
growth and inflation fronts. Inflation is a particularly important risk to the financial sector, and 
exchange rate risks are also significant. Although most countries in the South Pacific have fixed 
exchange rate regimes, their vulnerability to external shocks is high, which can rapidly impact market 
liquidity. Periodic devaluations are a risk to overseas investors, as happened in Fiji in 2009 and the 
Solomon Islands in 1997. There is also vulnerability to movements in cross-rates, such as abrupt move-
ments of the Australian and U.S. dollars. Capital and exchange controls also add to economic risk.

Broader country risk is also perceived to be elevated in the Pacific. This can come from a number 
of sources, including political instability, the potential for social unrest and violence, and vulnerabil-
ity to natural disasters. South Pacific countries are perceived to be vulnerable to all of these to a 
greater or lesser degree, which affects the way in which international banks price products in the 
region. As an illustration, Table 18.2 provides comparisons from one risk index to other countries.2 
It shows that internationally the Pacific is perceived to have considerably higher country risk than 
emerging market countries, but somewhat lower risk than the countries listed in Table 18.2 in south 
Asia, the Caribbean, and Africa.

The depth of financial markets and the cost of complying with prudential regulations also affect 
interest rate levels. The more financial products available, the easier it is for banks to diversify their 
risk. However, in the markets of the South Pacific, where products such as foreign exchange futures, 
corporate bonds, leasing, and collateralized interbank lending are not widely available, banks’ assets 
tend to be concentrated in lending products. The lack of high-quality, readily marketable instru-
ments (that is, government and corporate bonds) also means that liquid assets are often placed in 
non- or low-earning deposit accounts or even held in cash, thereby requiring higher lending rates or 
spreads and increasing the costs of banking services. There are few opportunities for diversification.

Credit risk is a key determinant of interest rate levels. When setting interest rates, banks need to 
take into account the likelihood of interest and principal payments being received, and the ability to 
access and liquidate collateral in a timely manner when loans go bad. A number of factors that can 
moderate credit risk are not present in many South Pacific economies. Among them are secured 
transactions laws, collateral registries, rapid and reliable contract enforcement through the legal 

2The source is Delcredere/Ducroire, Belgium’s public credit insurer, which provides one of the most comprehensive publicly 
available listings of country risk. The ratings are highly regarded internationally and broadly reflect Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development consensus. They do not reflect the views of the IMF, but are provided as an illus-
tration of outside perceptions of the region as they affect investors.

tABle 18.1

Structure of the Banking Sector in the South Pacific, 2001–14
2001 2005 2009 2014

Number of 
Commercial 
Banks

Broad Money 
as Percent of 
GDP

Number of 
Commercial 
Banks

Broad Money 
as Percent of 
GDP

Number of 
Commercial 
Banks

Broad Money 
as Percent of 
GDP

Number of 
Commercial 
Banks

Broad Money 
as Percent of 
GDP

Fiji 5 45 5 60 5 70 6 80

Papua New 
Guinea

6 32 4 34 4 53 4 47

Samoa 3 33 4 36 4 43 4 44

Solomon 
Islands

3 21 3 29 3 38 4 43

Tonga 3 37 3 45 3 43 4 48

Vanuatu 4 95 3 99 4 92 4 73

Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics database; and IMF staff estimates.
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system, credit reporting bureaus, and bankruptcy laws. Moreover, there are inadequate markets in 
many jurisdictions to liquidate collateral in a timely manner or without significant loss.

InteReSt RAteS ComPAReD wIth otheR RegIonS

headline rates

The IMF’s International Financial Statistics database allows for broad international comparison. All 
IMF members report headline interest rates to the IMF on a regular basis, at varying levels of disag-
gregation. This allows comparisons between the Pacific and a broad range of other countries. 
However, the data are vulnerable to mistakes in reporting, and reported interest rates are not always 
directly comparable. The illustrative results that follow select relevant countries with available com-
parable data between 2003 and 2014.

Lending rates in the Pacific vary widely both in level and trend. Figure 18.1 shows interest rates 
in the Pacific as reported to the IMF, and the rates are, wherever possible, weighted average lending 

tABle 18.2

Perception of Country Risk
Export Transactions

Political Risk

Commercial Risk1

Direct Investments

Short Term Medium Term Special Transactions War Risk Transfer Risk

Fiji 5 5 5 C 4 4

Papua New Guinea 3 5 3 C 3 4

Samoa 2 6 4 C 2 6

Solomon Islands 3 5 4 B 4 5

Tonga 3 5 4 C 3 5

Vanuatu 3 4 3 B 4 4

Australia 1 1 1 B 1 1

New Zealand 1 1 1 B 1 1

Brazil 2 3 2 C 2 3

Indonesia 2 3 2 C 2 3

Kazakhstan 2 5 3 B 3 5

Malaysia 1 2 1 A 2 2

Mexico 1 3 2 B 2 3

Philippines 1 3 2 B 3 3

Uruguay 3 3 3 A 1 1

Pakistan 5 7 5 C 6 6

Bangladesh 3 6 3 B 5 4

Sri Lanka 3 6 4 B 3 5

Grenada 5 6 5 C 2 6

Guyana 4 6 5 C 3 6

Barbados 3 4 3 B 1 4

Jamaica 2 7 5 C 2 6

The Bahamas 3 3 3 B 1 3

Dominica 4 6 5 B 2 6

St. Kitts and Nevis 4 6 5 C 1 6

Seychelles 5 7 6 B 2 7

Rwanda 4 7 5 C 5 6

Tanzania 3 6 4 C 3 5

Source: ONDD Belgian Export Credit Agency, 2013.
Note: Values are on a seven-point scale, with 1 being the lowest risk. 
1 A = lowest risk.
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rates. The range is wide, with the Solomon Islands consistently having the highest rates, at above 12 
percent, and Fiji the lowest, averaging 8 percent. Other countries consistently lie between these two 
extremes, with some declines in the lending rates since 2009 (for example, Fiji, Samoa, and the 
Solomon Islands).

On average, lending rates in the Pacific appear in line with comparator economies. Figure 18.2 
shows that while rates are higher than those in Australia, they lie, on average, below countries in 
Africa and South Asia and are broadly in line with the Caribbean. African lending rates were 
broadly at the level of the Solomon Islands until 2011, while south Asian rates have climbed from 
broadly comparable with Samoa, Tonga, and Vanuatu at the start of the period covered in Table 18.2 
(2003) to levels similar to those in the Solomon Islands in recent years. Lending rates in the 
Caribbean—in many ways the most pertinent comparison—are on average below the rates in the 
Solomon Islands, but in line with other Pacific island countries.

Figure 18.1 Lending Rates in the Pacific (Percent)
Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics database.
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Figure 18.2 Lending Rates for Selected Regions (Percent)
Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics database.
Note: Africa shows data for Rwanda, Seychelles, and Tanzania; south Asia, data for Bangladesh, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; 
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Spreads follow a similar pattern. Figures 18.3 and 18.4 show that average spreads—weighted 
average lending rates minus the standard savings deposit rate—in the South Pacific are in the mid-
range of the Caribbean countries and somewhat higher than average spreads in south Asia. Interest 
rate spreads should be considered in the context of investment options. Limited investment options 
in the South Pacific require higher interest spreads to compensate for higher nonearning asset levels. 
In the South Pacific’s small financial sectors, large institutions, such as publicly owned provident 
funds that hold large lumpy deposits, can introduce distortions into the level of deposit rates.

analysis from prudential Data

Prudential data allow a more rigorous comparison of interest rates. The data used in the previous 
section allow for a broad international comparison, but distortions in deposit rates, as noted earlier, 
and reporting issues may hamper comparisons. They also do not provide a full picture of implicit 
interest rates and other operations, including actual flows of interest income and expenses. This 
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Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics database.
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section therefore uses prudential data provided by South Pacific central banks to build up a more 
complete picture of income and expense.

The comparative analysis uses Australia as the main reference point. Many of the large banks in 
the region are branches or subsidiaries of Australian banks so there is a clear relevance in this com-
parison. New Zealand is also used for comparison. But because market conditions are very different 
in Australia and New Zealand than in the South Pacific, comparisons are also drawn from the 
IMF’s Financial Soundness Indicators.3 This database has a far more restricted coverage than the 
International Financial Statistics database—it focuses on advanced and emerging markets—but 
allows comparison on a broader set of analytical ratios derived from commercial banks’ balance 
sheets. This chapter uses emerging market countries from Latin America (Brazil, Colombia, 
Mexico, Uruguay), Asia (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka) and central Asia (Georgia, 
Kazakhstan). 

Prudential data are broadly in line with interest rate data provided to the IMF (Figure 18.5, 
Annex Tables 18.1.1 and 18.1.9). Loan yields in the region are highest in the smaller countries, with 
the Solomon Islands consistently having the highest yield (averaging around 15 percent, although 
falling recently) and Fiji and Papua New Guinea the lowest.4 Australian loan yields are broadly in 
line with those in Fiji and Papua New Guinea but consistently below other South Pacific countries. 
Despite inflation volatility, loan yields have remained quite stable over the past decade in many 
South Pacific economies, particularly the smaller ones. The cost of deposits, broadly equivalent to 
the weighted average deposit rate, is generally very low, particularly in Fiji and Papua New Guinea. 
They are on average below Australian levels in nominal terms, and much lower in real terms given 
the lower inflation in Australia. As a result, spreads—the difference between yield and cost of 
deposits—are two to three times the levels in Australia.

Net interest income is a conventional indicator of the contribution of core bank services to prof-
itability. The simple spreads just discussed are analogous to the public understanding of interest 
rates, but do not reflect the profits that banks derive from their core lending operations. Net interest 
income takes into account the fact that banks cannot hold all of their assets in loans, which are 

3IMF Financial Soundness Indicators data for Australia and New Zealand were supplemented with Australian Prudential 
Regulation Authority and Reserve Bank of New Zealand data.
4The loan yield is total interest income for a calendar year divided by the average stock of outstanding loans for that year net 
of specific provisions for bad loans. It should, in the absence of large nonperforming loans, be equivalent to the reported 
weighted average interest rate.
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typically the highest-yielding asset category. Regulatory and prudential operating requirements mean 
that banks must also hold lower or nonearning assets such as statutory reserve deposits, deposits with 
other banks, and cash in addition to fixed assets. Using this measure, South Pacific spreads in 2013 
range between 3 percent in Papua New Guinea and about 6 percent in Samoa (Table 18.3 and 
Annex Table 18.1.2).

Net interest income in the South Pacific is, as expected, generally higher than in emerging mar-
kets. Australia, New Zealand, and some emerging markets, with net interest income between 1 and 
3 percent, are considerably below the South Pacific average. Although it is hard to quantify exactly, 
these differentials are broadly in line with what one might expect given the country risks discussed 
earlier and the greater size of these risks, sophistication, and depth of financial markets in these 
emerging economies.

nonInteReSt oPeRAtIonS
Interest rates are not the only source of bank profitability, however, even in the relatively shallow 
markets of the South Pacific. Fees, charges, and foreign exchange activities are significant contribu-
tors to bank income and profitability. The high level of income from foreign exchange activities is 
not surprising given the highly open nature of the Pacific island economies, leading to a large volume 
of international trade transactions supplemented by tourism payments and remittances. A number 
of central banks in the South Pacific have become increasingly focused on these issues, in part 
because of the cost of sending remittances in the Pacific, which is extremely high by international 
standards.

Noninterest income in the Pacific is higher than in most other regions. As a proportion of total 
assets, it was on average around four times more than in Australia in 2013 and well above emerging 
market comparators (Table 18.4). There is a reasonably wide range, however, with Tonga being the 

tABle 18.3

Net Interest Income (Percent of average assets, 2013)
Samoa 5.5

Solomon Islands 4.4

Tonga 4.5

Vanuatu 4.1

Average selected small islands 4.6

Fiji 3.4

Papua New Guinea1 3.5

Australia 1.7

New Zealand 2.0

Average selected emerging markets 3.4

Brazil 5.3

Colombia 2.8

Georgia 1.5

Indonesia 5.4

Kazakhstan 2.2

Malaysia 1.3

Mexico 5.2

Philippines 1.6

Sri Lanka 3.0

Uruguay 5.1

Sources: Country authorities’ central banks; IMF, Financial Soundness Indicators; and 
World Bank (2013).

1
 Latest available 2012.
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highest at about 4⅓ percent and Papua New Guinea the lowest at about 2 percent—though still 
significantly higher than Australia’s 1 percent (Annex Tables 18.1.6, 18.1.7, and 18.1.8).

Foreign exchange operations are the largest source of noninterest income in the South Pacific, 
accounting for roughly two-thirds of noninterest income in many jurisdictions. For jurisdictions that 
allow for the disaggregation of this income source, profits from foreign exchange activities are, on 
average, equally split between revaluation profits and losses and service charges and fees on foreign 
exchange transactions. Using data provided on these spreads by central banks, which are subject to 
the quality of reporting by commercial banks, the average spread in the Pacific is about 8 percent.

Data constraints hamper further analysis of noninterest income. It is possible, however, that fees 
and charges on loans, such as commitment and transaction fees, could make up much of the remain-
ing noninterest income. This has certainly been a concern in a number of countries. Work in Tonga 
has suggested that when fees and charges are consolidated into an effective interest rate, the rate 
increases by large amounts, particularly for small loans.

Noninterest expenses are also high in the Pacific island countries. It is not clear why this is the case, 
as labor and building costs, although high, are still lower than in Australia and other emerging market 
economies. In this regard, it is notable that “other” noninterest expenses—expenses other than salary and 
depreciation—reported by banks are, on average, more than half of total noninterest expenses. More 
disaggregated data are required to better understand the operating expenses of South Pacific banks.

BAnk PRoFItABIlIty
At first glance, overall bank profitability in the South Pacific appears very high. Return on assets 
(ROA)—total pretax profit as a proportion of average assets—is a standard measure for comparing 

tABle 18.4

Noninterest Operations (Percent of average assets, 2013)
Noninterest 

Income
Gross Noninterest 

Expenses
Net Noninterest 

Income

Samoa 3.6 5.6 –2.0

Solomon Islands 4.1 4.7 –0.6

Tonga 4.3 5.4 –1.1

Vanuatu 3.0 4.0 –1.0

Average selected small island states 3.8 4.9 –1.2

Fiji 2.7 3.7 –0.9

Papua New Guinea1 2.0 2.5 –0.5

Australia 0.9 1.3 –0.4

New Zealand 0.7 1.2 –0.5

Average selected emerging markets 1.7 2.6 –0.9

Brazil 1.7 3.9 –2.2

Colombia 1.9 2.2 –0.3

Georgia 0.8 1.2 –0.4

Indonesia 2.4 3.8 –1.4

Kazakhstan 1.6 1.4 0.3

Malaysia 1.1 1.2 –0.1

Mexico 2.3 3.8 –1.5

Philippines 1.7 1.9 –0.2

Sri Lanka 1.3 1.6 –0.3

Uruguay 1.8 5.1 –3.3

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank data; IMF, Financial Soundness Indicators; and IMF staff estimates.
1 Latest available 2012.
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not only individual bank profitability, but also bank profitability across countries. ROA in the South 
Pacific ranged between 2¼ and 4 percent in 2013 (Table 18.5), and averaged around 3¼ percent, 
which is high by international standards.5 Advanced banking systems generally yield ROAs of about 
1–2 percent, as seen in Australia. ROAs in the Pacific island countries generally exceed averages in 
other regions and in some cases—Samoa and the Solomon Islands in particular—are well in excess 
of levels observed in other regions. Returns remained broadly at these levels over the last decade, but 
have been on a declining trend in most countries (see Annex Table 18.1.4).

However, profits from interest operations are broadly in line with international norms. To analyze 
the contribution of interest operations to overall profitability, Table 18.6 illustrates the ROA of 
South Pacific banking systems, excluding the contribution of the very high foreign exchange earn-
ings already identified. The table clearly shows that foreign exchange activities contribute signifi-
cantly to the income and profits of commercial banks, and that without them, ROA would be more 
in line with international comparators. However, it is not possible from current data sources to 
identify whether foreign exchange income is a significant element in profitability regions other than 
those identified in Table 18.6.

Profits from foreign exchange operations account for at least half of total profits; they are par-
ticularly high in the Solomon Islands. Data on noninterest expenses are not sufficiently disaggregated 

5Profits are averages across all commercial banks in a country and may have wide variation. Banks that have large branch 
networks in rural areas tend to have lower profitability.

tABle 18.5

Profitability Indicators of the Banking System (Percent, 2013)
Return 

on Assets1
Return 

on Equity2
Provision 
Expenses3 Leverage4

Samoa 4.0 21.1 –0.6 19.0

Solomon Islands 3.8 23.7 0.2 15.8

Tonga 3.2 14.0 0.4 22.5

Vanuatu 2.6 17.9 0.8 14.4

Average selected small island states 3.4 19.2 0.2 18.0

Fiji 2.2 23.6 0.3 9.4

Papua New Guinea5 2.7 19.3 3.5 13.8

Australia 1.2 20.9 0.3 5.7

New Zealand 1.5 19.6 0.1 7.4

Average selected emerging markets 2.1 18.1 2.9 11.5

Brazil 1.4 13.1 4.7 10.6

Colombia 3.1 21.7 4.0 14.5

Georgia 2.5 14.4 1.8 17.3

Indonesia 3.1 24.5 0.6 12.5

Kazakhstan 1.5 14.8 10.8 10.3

Malaysia 1.4 15.5 0.7 9.3

Mexico 2.1 19.3 3.8 10.8

Philippines 2.5 22.3 1.5 11.4

Sri Lanka 1.6 19.4 0.6 8.4

Uruguay 1.6 16.0 0.7 9.8

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank data; IMF, Financial Soundness Indicators database; and IMF staff estimates.
1 Net income before taxes as proportion of average assets.
2 Net income before taxes as proportion of average equity.
3 As proportion of average total loans.
4 Equity-to-average-assets ratio.
5 Latest available 2012.
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to identify expenses associated with foreign exchange activities which may overstate the returns 
slightly. But expenses for conducting foreign exchange activities are not believed to be significant. 
This is because foreign exchange operations do not require separate fixed asset investments or sig-
nificant additional personnel, though an exception is perhaps foreign exchange traders whose ser-
vices may be outsourced to a parent or subsidiary bank.

Credit risk does not appear to have been excessively high in the Pacific island countries in recent 
years. Banks’ provision expenses—the precautionary expenses banks make against loans that are not 
performing as expected or that are believed to pose more than a normal degree of credit risk—have 
remained at about 1 percent of average gross loans (Annex Table 18.1.3). The ratio has been much 
higher in Tonga in recent years,6 however, demonstrating the impact of high credit risk manifesting 
itself in a sharp increase in nonperforming loans. Even excepting Tonga’s recent experience, the 
provision expenses of banks in the Pacific island countries are significantly above those in Australia and 
in some emerging markets. They are lower, however, than in Brazil and Mexico. A similar conclusion 
comes from the proportion of total loan-loss reserves—the amount banks have over a number of 
years put aside to cover bad loans—to total loans.

6Tonga’s banking system has gone through a prolonged period of balance sheet repair since the third quarter of 2008. During 
2004–08, the stock of private credit doubled. The credit boom ended in the third quarter of 2008, driven by sharp deteriora-
tion of debt servicing capacities and moderating asset prices during the global financial crisis.

tABle 18.6

Return on Average Assets (Percent)
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

South Pacific Median 4.6 4.1 3.2 3.1 3.1 3.0 3.2

High 8.6 10.5 9.3 8.0 5.1 4.8 4.0

Low 2.9 –2.5 –4.6 0.5 2.6 2.5 2.2

South Pacific Median 2.0 2.5 1.8 1.7 1.3 1.1 1.0

(excluding foreign exchange income) High 3.1 3.9 3.3 2.4 2.1 1.3 2.1

Low 1.2 –6.6 –7.2 –2.0 –0.4 0.8 0.6

Australia 1.4 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.2

New Zealand 1.5 1.3 0.8 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.5

Latin America Median 2.0 2.0 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.9

High 3.1 3.9 3.6 4.0 3.9 4.3 5.0

Low 1.1 0.9 0.1 0.6 1.1 1.3 1.1

Sub-Saharan Africa Median 2.7 3.2 2.3 2.8 3.2 3.2 2.7

High 3.8 4.9 3.9 4.6 5.2 5.4 6.2

Low 1.4 1.4 –8.8 0.5 0.3 1.4 1.2

Middle East and Central Asia Median 2.0 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.8 1.5 1.7

High 3.9 3.8 2.6 2.8 3.2 3.0 2.9

Low 0.9 –2.5 –5.5 –1.4 –0.6 0.2 0.2

Emerging Europe Median 1.7 1.4 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.6

High 2.6 3.4 3.3 3.1 2.2 2.4 2.0

Low 0.7 –0.6 –4.5 –2.7 –1.1 –2.0 –0.2

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank data; Autralian Prudential Regulatory Authority; Reserve Bank of New Zealand; and IMF, Global Financial 
Stability Report, Financial Soundness Indicators table, April 2015.
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Significant losses in Tonga demonstrate the downside risk. These have been well in excess of those 
observed in other regions in recent years—and demonstrate both the potential credit risk in the 
Pacific island countries and that profits in good years can protect against such risks.

CAPItAl RequIRementS AnD holDIngS
This section reviews capital requirements and holdings in the South Pacific. It assesses the extent to 
which capital requirements in the Pacific island countries may be contributing to high interest rates. 
Holding capital is expensive, and thus if banks are forced to hold more they tend to increase interest 
rates to retain profitability.

Headline risk-based capital (RBC) requirements for South Pacific central bank jurisdictions are 
either 12 percent (Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Vanuatu) or 15 percent (Samoa, the Solomon Islands, 
Tonga). These generally apply to all banks, including branches that are required to retain assigned 
capital in order to protect local depositors and creditors.

RBC requirements in the Pacific are higher than international minimum standards. Basel II 
requires a minimum RBC requirement of 8 percent for sound, well-managed internationally active 
banks. But this requirement is primarily aimed at developed markets with lower risk and more 
developed market infrastructure. Many emerging and developing markets set RBC requirements 
above the international minimum to reflect the higher risks in their markets and to provide suitable 
protection for depositors and creditors.

Risk is perceived to be elevated in the Pacific, so RBC requirements above minimum interna-
tional standards are to be expected. Capital requirements are usually higher where risk is higher, 
where legal frameworks are weak, and where supervisory challenges are greater. The aim of RBC is 
to set an adequate cushion to protect depositors from risk. However, there is no clear formula for 
determining just how much capital should be maintained above the minimum international stan-
dard. Comparisons with other countries and regions may be useful since they show how other regu-
lators facing similar market conditions have reacted.

RBC requirements in the Pacific are higher than in comparable regions, as Figure 18.6 shows. In 
Caribbean countries, the RBC requirement is, for the most part, significantly lower than in the 
Pacific, averaging 8.7 percent and only marginally higher than in Australia. However, the banking 
system in the Caribbean is larger and deeper than in the Pacific, so lower RBC requirements may be 
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justified. Low-income countries in Asia tend to have RBC requirements of about 10 percent, with 
the exception of Cambodia at 15 percent, which is consistent with the high end of the Pacific. 
Maldives, whose banking system is dominated by foreign banks, has an RBC requirement of 12 
percent, and in Mauritius it is 8 percent.

Commercial banks in the Pacific also hold significantly more capital than required. Consolidated 
RBC holdings at the end of 2013 were approximately 26 percent compared with the regional average 
minimum requirement of about 14 percent. Only in Fiji did banks maintain RBC close to the pru-
dential minimum; in all other jurisdictions reported RBC was nearly double the minimum pruden-
tial requirement. This pattern was much the same for the previous decade. RBC holdings in most 
South Pacific countries have remained within the 20–35 percent range, with only Fiji consistently 
below this level—averaging about 14 percent (Figure 18.7). These holdings are high by interna-
tional standards—average holdings in the Pacific island countries are higher than in most other 
regions covered by the IMF’s Financial Soundness Indicators (Table 18.7).

In some Pacific island countries the actual capital at risk is well below reported capital holdings. 
Branches and subsidiaries of regionally active foreign banks often have significant net balances due 
from their head office.7 Deposits placed with the foreign bank home or head office effectively rep-
resent a withdrawal of capital since the funds are not at risk in the Pacific island countries, and may 
not be available to repay local depositors and creditors if the home or head office experiences a crisis. 
For this reason, many countries require assigned capital to be maintained in the country in which 
the foreign bank branch is operating. Adjusting headline RBC to exclude funds placed back with the 
home or head office reduces “excess” capital holdings. Even after adjusting for this, capital remains 
well above minimum prudential requirements in most South Pacific countries. Foreign banks may 
also impose capital charges on their Pacific operations, which would imply that return on assets and 
other performance indicators for the Pacific are understated.

RBC holdings do have to be carefully interpreted. Commercial banks in the Pacific island coun-
tries have been holding large balances due from other banks (including their head or parent office 
and the central bank). These and other liquid asset holdings attract low risk weightings. RBC ratios 
would likely fall if lending volume picked up as these lower-risk-weighted liquid assets were invested 
in higher-risk-weighted loans.8 This would be moderated, however, if banks chose to hold more 

7In the Pacific, foreign bank branches in their books maintain a separate assigned capital account, while also reflecting sepa-
rate due-from (nostro) and due-to (vostro) balances with their head office.
8Basel III provides guidance on the minimum risk weights on claims (assets) according to the underlying counterparty. These 
are adapted for the needs of individual countries.

Figure 18.7 Total Risk-Based Capital (Percent)
Sources: Country authorities’ central bank data; and IMF staff estimates. 
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capital owing to the increased risk profile of their assets. These movements would not occur using a 
simple leverage capital ratio (capital to total assets), which uses total assets as a proxy for the relative 
risks in the balance sheet. Tables 18.8 and 18.9, and Annex Table 18.1.5, show that, in the Pacific 
island countries, these ratios have been increasing over time and are high by international standards. 
On an unadjusted basis, leverage ratios in the Pacific exceed those in all the regions in the Financial 
Soundness Indicators database. That said, care should be taken when considering leverage capital 

tABle 18.7

Bank Risk-Based Capital by Region, 2013
Median Minimum Maximum

Advanced economies 15.4 11.8 18.9

Emerging market and developing economies

Central and Eastern Europe 17.2 14.4 20.9

Developing Asia 16.7 12.2 26.2

Middle East and Central Asia 18.1 13.3 25.0

Sub-Saharan Africa 17.9 11.6 30.1

Western Hemisphere 15.6 12.7 17.7

Pacific (unadjusted) 28.8 14.9 34.2

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank data; IMF, Financial Soundness Indicators; and IMF staff estimates.

tABle 18.8

Trends in Consolidated Leverage Capital Positions (Percent)
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Fiji 6.4 8.6 9.6 11.3 8.4 7.7 7.6

Fiji adjusted1 4.4 6.5 9.6 11.3 6.5 … …

Papua New Guinea 11.3 12.6 11.9 13.2 12.5 13.3 14.7

Samoa 7.6 18.4 18.1 17.0 18.6 18.6 19.7

Samoa adjusted1 17.6 18.2 18.0 16.7 18.4 … …

Solomon Islands 12.7 17.5 15.2 18.7 17.8 14.6 14.0

Solomon Islands adjusted1 12.7 17.5 15.2 13.6 13.2 … …

Tonga 18.0 19.8 15.6 18.8 20.3 24.2 25.0

Tonga adjusted1 17.9 17.6 14.8 17.2 18.3 … …

Vanuatu 11.2 14.5 14.3 14.3 15.1 16.3 16.2

Vanuatu adjusted1 –57.6 –37.4 –12.8 –5.4 1.3 … …

Source: IMF staff calculations based on country authorities’ central bank data.
1 Excludes net balances due from head/home office when calculating total capital and total assets.

tABle 18.9

Bank Leverage Ratios by Region, 2013 (Percent)
Median Minimum Maximum

Advanced economies 7.0 4.8 24.0

Emerging market and developing economies

Central and Eastern Europe 11.3 8.0 21.1

Developing Asia 9.6 6.7 17.5

Middle East and Central Asia 13.2 7.1 19.8

Sub-Saharan Africa 11.0 7.9 20.0

Western Hemisphere 10.0 6.9 14.8

Pacific (unadjusted) 15.4 7.6 25.0

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank data; and IMF, Financial Soundness Indicators bank data.
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positions since they do not consider off-balance-sheet business and risks or the relative risks of dif-
ferent types of assets.

PolICy ImPlICAtIonS
Banks in the Pacific are sound and profitable. This critically important outcome from a financial 
sector stability perspective enabled the Pacific to withstand the global financial crisis without sig-
nificant shocks to its financial systems or significant government intervention and financial support. 
The dominance of Australian banks in the region’s banking sectors, which were able to withstand 
the crisis better than most international banks, contributed to this outcome. In cases in which banks 
made losses and capital fell below required levels, the strong position of parent institutions enabled 
swift and appropriate recapitalization.

However, although interest operations are in line with expectations, in some cases banks do make 
very high profits. This is because:

•	 Lending rates and spreads do not appear to be out of line with comparable economies after tak-
ing into account likely determinants of interest rates such as country and credit risk and shallow 
financial markets. Over time, lending rates have stayed broadly constant with a slight downward 
trend. These findings are consistent with the findings from an International Finance Corporation 
study that assessed interest rate levels from a microeconomic perspective (IFC 2010).

•	 Foreign exchange income and other noninterest flows add substantially to profits, reflecting the 
high level of international trade in goods and services.

•	 Banks generally remained highly profitable over the last decade, with an average ROA of 4.9 
percent since 2001, the majority of which is based on income received from foreign exchange 
activities. The healthy profits may also reflect the limited competition in South Pacific financial 
systems.

The hypothesis that high minimum capital requirements in the Pacific cause elevated lending 
rates does not appear to be borne out by reality. If banks genuinely believed that RBC requirements 
were excessive for the amount of risk they faced, it would be expected that they aim to hold capital 
closer to prudential requirements with only a small buffer to avoid breaches of the limit. This is not 
the case, however, in most South Pacific countries, even after deducting net balances due from their 
home or head offices.

High capital holdings are likely to be driven by risk perception. The main reason for high capital 
holdings in most countries is likely to be commercial bank management’s high risk perception in a 
given market. Given this, banks hold additional capital to protect against the risk eventuating. 
Exchange control requirements making it difficult to remit profits to the head or home office are 
another potential cause for high capital holdings. However, these restrictions have been eased in 
recent years and so are unlikely to be playing a large role.

RegulAtoRy ReSPonSeS
During the global financial crisis, South Pacific policymakers considered whether a policy 
response was required, particularly given the economic pressures. At that time, some central banks 
took policy action and others examined whether their regulatory frameworks provided an appro-
priate framework to allow interventions. After the crisis, central banks in the region took the 
following measures:

•	 Fiji, in early 2009, imposed restrictions on the growth of lending rates (constraining them to 
levels at the end of 2008 for each commercial bank), and a ceiling on the interest rate spread 
of 4 percent for all banks. These formal restrictions were lifted in late 2009, but banks are still 
strongly encouraged to keep spreads within the 4 percent guideline.
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•	 Tonga, in mid-2009, gained voluntary agreements from banks to reduce exchange rate spreads 
charged to customers and, through regulation, required banks to disclose effective interest rates 
(including all fees and charges) to customers. The agreements came alongside reducing reserve 
requirements as part of a monetary policy move to encourage credit growth.

•	 Samoa, in the context of revising its central bank act, introduced a provision for the central 
bank to have a more active role in regulating fees and charges of commercial banks.

The need for a response depends on the ultimate policy objective. There are a number of possible 
objectives that policymakers in the South Pacific may have, including increasing access to affordable 
credit for domestic businesses, moderating bank profitability, and enhancing consumer protection. 
These are not exclusive to one another, and many policy objectives can and should be addressed 
through institutions other than central banks.

In central banking terms, the long-term means to achieve these objectives are clear and are already 
being pursued by all South Pacific countries. These include:

•	 A	 credible	 and	 effective	monetary	 policy	 framework—This is vital for providing central banks 
tools to address interest rates. But it will require better transmission mechanisms than cur-
rently exist in most Pacific economies.

•	 Well-functioning	financial	markets—Deeper financial markets will improve transmission mech-
anisms and increase the efficiency of the financial sector. Priorities include the development of 
securities markets, foreign exchange trading, and other financial products. This will require 
building better market infrastructure, such as credit bureaus, secured transactions laws, and 
collateral access.

•	 Competitive	 financial	markets—Maintaining space for new market entrants and monitoring 
actions through high-quality supervision within an appropriate prudential framework and 
effective competition policy will boost competition.

•	 Reduced	country	risk—This requires maintaining a stable macroeconomic and political environ-
ment, and continuing progress on structural reforms to improve the business environment.

•	 Improved	consumer	protection	and	financial	literacy—Consumer protection bodies such as finan-
cial ombudspersons can help protect customers from predatory practices. However, the vital 
requirement is a population that is financially competent, which requires progress on a number 
of fronts, in particular building financial literacy and developing clear business guidelines that 
protect the interests of both consumers and banks.

Taking additional short-term measures to control interest rates or profitability is risky and 
requires careful consideration of the costs and benefits. A particular risk is the potential for these 
measures to act against progress on the long-term agenda already outlined. Short-term regulatory 
measures that control bank profitability or interest rates can frustrate market development, and the 
short-term benefits need to be substantial to justify them.

Interest rate regulation can influence rates in the short term, but it throws up many challenges and 
can lead to unintended outcomes. Direct regulation of rates can achieve the immediate aim of ensur-
ing banks charge interest rates at the required level. However, this may not achieve longer-term policy 
objectives and can undermine the effectiveness of the banking sector. Some possible outcomes are:

•	 Reduced	efficiency—The financial sector is particularly reliant on price signals, and restricting 
the ability of banks to price their services to include risk is likely to lead to other, less efficient, 
means of allocation such as rationing.

•	 Increased	 charges	 in	 other	 areas—For instance, loans can be priced at the same effective rate 
through fees and charges rather than using interest.

•	 Contractions	 in	 credit—Banks may achieve reductions in interest rates by reducing credit to 
higher-risk customers rather than by reducing the interest rates across the board. Higher-risk 
sectors such as small and medium-sized enterprises are particularly sensitive to this.
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•	 Slower	market	development—Current market participants are less likely to invest in new prod-
ucts and services if they are unable to control their prices. Similarly, potential new entrants will 
have less incentive to invest.

•	 Pressure	on	supervision	services—Supervision departments, which in the Pacific island countries 
are already stretched, are put under additional strain by having to monitor interest rate practices.

Regulation and/or increased taxation of profits is less damaging to market development but 
remains challenging. Regulating profits and/or taxing profits at higher levels has the advantage of 
not interfering with the pricing mechanism and therefore has less damaging impacts on efficiency. 
But it can share the problems of interest rate regulation in terms of discouraging market develop-
ment and deterring new investors. It also has significant challenges for identifying targets or maxi-
mum levels of profits and monitoring compliance. This is particularly relevant given the limited 
capacity in many supervision departments in the South Pacific and the absence of well-formed 
competition policies and supporting institutions.

Stepped-up action on the longer-term agenda may yield better and more sustainable short-term 
outcomes. Given the policy and administrative challenges inherent in the short-term regulatory 
actions available to address price and profit levels, scarce resources may be better devoted to more 
aggressive actions to build deep and competitive financial markets.

Holding excess capital is costly to banks and elevates lending rates, but central banks can do little 
to reduce holdings in the short term. Because capital is well in excess of minimum requirements in 
most South Pacific countries, it is not obvious that if central banks lower their RBC requirements 
to reduce borrowing costs that it would lead to lower capital holdings by commercial banks or to 
lower lending rates. Capital requirements are generally set with regard to prudential concerns rather 
than to influence interest rates. Any move toward lowering capital requirements should therefore be 
taken with great caution to ensure that commercial banks are obligated to retain adequate risk pro-
tection in the country in which they operate.

Actions to reduce commercial banks’ perception of risk could help lower capital buffers closer to 
minimum prudential requirements. But this will only yield results in the medium term.

RegIonAl ACtIonS to SuPPoRt FInAnCIAl SeCtoR 
DeveloPment
While the focus of efforts must necessarily be at the national level, coordinated regional action 
may also be able to contribute to financial sector development. The underlying regulatory system 
is very similar across the South Pacific, as are the main actors in the banking system. This provides 
scope for adding to national policies through regional coordination. To conclude the chapter, we 
identify a number of areas that could be considered, mostly building on activities already taking 
place.

Regular and frank dialogue between central and commercial banks can lead to improvements in 
market functions and outcomes. Commercial banks are likely to be willing to discuss amending their 
pricing structures in a cooperative environment that takes account of their own constraints. 
Ultimately, financial deepening, which is the underlying aim of many of the measures proposed in 
this chapter, is to the benefit of the banking industry, and banks themselves should be keen to engage 
in discussions to achieve this. These will predominately be at the national level, but regional forums 
can also be used. Given the strong regional network of the main banks in the Pacific, it may be valu-
able to establish a regular dialogue between regional managers and governors attached to the annual 
meeting of central bank governors.

Transparency and disclosure provide important support and accountability. Measures such as 
ensuring banks disclose effective interest rates (as implemented in Tonga), allow customers to better 
determine and compare the cost of borrowing. Dissemination of financial data, including interest 
rates and financial soundness indicators, can also contribute to accountability. There has been some 
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movement toward this, nationally and regionally, through the websites of central banks and the 
Association of Financial Supervisors of Pacific Countries. Improving the breadth and timeliness of 
published data could build on these initiatives.

Enhanced supervision is also critical. Effective supervision not only helps monitor and assess the 
health and condition of the banking industry, but also provides vital information to policymakers, 
including financial soundness data and indicators. Supervisors need to understand the risks that 
banks face and to be able to identify what is driving banks’ costs and profits. Significant progress has 
been made in improving supervision and regulation in the South Pacific, but many improvements 
can still be made. Priorities include updating prudential regulations, enhancing and automating 
bank reporting to allow easier and more comprehensive analysis, improving on-site inspection tech-
niques, and deepening capacity in supervision departments. Given the similarity of the regulatory 
environment and the main players in the banking system in the region, formal and informal interac-
tion in the context of the Association of Financial Supervisors of Pacific Countries should continue 
to benefit supervisors in the South Pacific. Harmonizing returns and systems across jurisdictions 
could yield economies of scale to regional banks and help reduce the cost of banking. Enhanced 
cooperation with the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority may also yield benefits given the 
dominance of Australian-supervised banks in the South Pacific.

Governors of South Pacific central banks could also consider harmonizing RBC requirements 
(minimum levels, risk weightings, and the definition of assigned capital) across the region. This 
would reduce the regulatory burden on regionally active banks and allow central banks to compare 
regionwide financial sector behavior more easily, including implications on interest rates for loans.

Increased competition is also likely to lead to lower consumer costs. However, prospective 
entrants into South Pacific banking markets have to consider competing with established players 
with the advantages of a regional network, with accompanying efficiencies of scale and large market 
shares. The available returns, while potentially high in proportionate terms, will be low in absolute 
terms given the smallness of the individual national markets. This could deter additional large 
regional-level players from entering these markets. However, addressing this issue at a regional level 
is difficult and will be limited to information sharing and cooperation on effective competition 
frameworks while efforts to encourage and foster private, local bank ownership continue at the 
national level. Competition can come from outside the banking sector, particularly given the influ-
ence of noncore banking operations on banks’ profits. The promotion of efficient foreign exchange 
markets and nonbank financial institutions can also broaden consumer choice and lower costs.

Strengthened consumer protection will still be required. While this will primarily be an issue to 
be taken forward at the national level, central banks and other consumer protection bodies can 
cooperate regionally with the aim of having broadly similar regimes. This would facilitate low-cost 
compliance by banks with a large regional presence. For example, regulators could require that loan 
and deposit contracts clearly specify the frequency and basis of any adjustments to the interest rate 
and any fees. To prevent predatory practices, adjustments to loan interest rates and fees should be 
required to be calculated against an independent index specified in loan contracts—and these should 
clearly specify how and when adjustments (both increases and decreases) are to be calculated. Loan 
contracts should also require repayments to be increased or decreased to reflect any adjustment in 
interest rates or fees, and ensure that loans amortize within the contract period.

Building financial competence and inclusion is fundamental to long-term financial sector devel-
opment. South Pacific central bank governors and finance ministries have already recognized 
regional and national initiatives to improve competition. In addition, increased investment in 
physical and technological infrastructure will be required to bring the unbanked into the financial 
sector in a cost-effective manner. The challenge is to ensure that the regional coordination of these 
many initiatives is manageable and does not cause unsustainable demands on financial sector 
managers.
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AnneX 18.1. South PACIFIC BAnkIng InDICAtoRS

AnneX tABle 18.1.1

Simple Interest Ratios (Percent)
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Average Loan Yields

Samoa 24.8 12.3 12.4 11.7 11.9 12.3 12.5 12.9 12.7 11.1 10.4 10.0 9.4 12.7

Solomon Islands 14.5 13.8 14.8 15.7 17.8 15.3 15.1 13.7 13.7 16.1 14.5 14.0 13.3 14.8

Tonga 10.5 11.9 10.7 10.4 12.8 10.6 11.4 11.6 12.5 10.9 10.9 10.3 11.5 11.2

Vanuatu 19.2 7.8 12.4 12.7 12.0 12.3 13.4 12.3 11.8 11.0 10.5 9.7 9.2 11.9

Average small 
island states

14.7 11.2 12.6 12.9 14.2 12.8 13.3 12.5 12.6 12.7 12.0 11.3 11.3 12.6

Fiji … … 7.9 7.6 7.2 6.9 8.1 9.3 8.1 7.8 7.3 7.2 6.7 7.6

Papua New Guinea … 6.5 8.8 10.2 8.2 7.7 6.7 6.6 6.8 7.0 9.8 6.9 … 7.7

Australia … … … … … 7.3 7.7 8.0 8.4 6.0 6.8 7.2 6.4 7.2

Average Cost of Deposits

Samoa 7.9 3.4 3.8 4.0 4.0 3.8 4.6 6.2 5.0 3.7 2.2 2.1 2.1 4.1

Solomon Islands 2.7 1.4 0.9 1.2 1.5 0.7 0.5 0.6 1.1 3.2 2.0 1.1 0.4 1.3

Tonga 3.9 4.7 3.2 3.2 3.8 3.7 5.0 5.2 6.5 4.5 3.5 2.9 2.4 4.0

Vanuatu 3.4 2.8 3.4 3.3 3.6 3.8 4.3 4.3 4.3 3.3 2.5 2.6 2.6 3.4

Average small 
island states

4.4 3.1 2.8 2.9 3.2 3.0 3.6 4.1 4.2 3.7 2.6 2.2 1.9 3.2

Fiji … … 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 2.5 3.3 1.1 2.3 2.5 1.8 1.2 1.6

Papua New Guinea … 1.4 1.8 1.8 1.2 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.0 0.7 0.4 1.0

Australia … … … … … 4.3 4.6 5.0 5.7 3.1 3.8 4.1 3.6 4.3

Simple Spread

Samoa 16.9 8.9 8.6 7.8 7.9 8.5 7.9 6.7 7.7 7.4 8.2 7.9 7.3 8.6

Solomon Islands 11.8 12.5 13.9 14.5 16.3 14.6 14.6 13.1 12.6 13.0 12.5 12.8 12.9 13.5

Tonga 6.6 7.2 7.5 7.2 9.0 7.0 6.4 6.4 6.0 6.4 7.4 7.4 9.1 7.2

Vanuatu 15.8 5.1 9.0 9.4 8.4 8.6 9.1 8.0 7.5 7.7 8.0 7.1 6.6 8.5

Average small 
island states

12.8 8.4 9.8 9.7 10.4 9.7 9.5 8.6 8.4 8.6 9.0 8.8 9.0 9.4

Fiji … … 7.0 6.8 6.5 6.1 5.6 6.0 7.0 5.5 4.7 5.3 5.5 6.0

Papua New Guinea … 5.1 7.0 8.4 7.0 7.1 6.1 6.1 6.0 5.9 8.8 6.2 … 6.7

Australia … … … … … 3.0 3.1 3.0 2.8 2.9 3.0 3.1 2.9 3.0

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.

AnneX tABle 18.1.2

Net Interest Income (Percent)
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Samoa 9.5 5.6 5.7 5.4 5.6 5.9 6.6 6.0 6.1 5.5 5.8 6.0 5.6 6.1

Solomon Islands 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.4 5.7 5.2 6.8 7.6 8.6 8.5 6.1 5.2 4.5 6.5

Tonga 5.2 6.1 5.6 6.0 6.0 7.0 5.7 4.7 –2.5 –4.6 0.5 2.6 3.2 3.5

Vanuatu 5.8 2.6 3.5 3.2 3.1 3.5 3.9 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.9 4.1 4.2 3.7

Average small 
island states

6.8 5.2 5.4 5.3 5.1 5.4 5.7 5.5 3.9 3.3 4.1 4.5 4.4 5.0

Fiji 8.3 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.6 5.2 4.2 3.3 3.6 3.6 4.6

Papua New Guinea 0.0 4.8 6.5 7.0 4.6 4.1 3.7 3.6 3.8 3.6 4.7 3.3 3.5 4.1

Australia … … … … … 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.7

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.
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AnneX tABle 18.1.3

Credit Risk Indicators (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Provision Expense to Gross Loans

Samoa 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.2 0.4 1.0 0.5 0.3 1.1 0.9 0.4

Solomon Islands 1.2 0.5 1.3 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.7 1.5 1.2 1.2 0.3 1.8 –0.0 0.8

Tonga 1.1 0.5 1.2 1.1 1.6 0.4 1.1 3.2 10.4 10.2 3.8 1.1 0.9 2.8

Vanuatu 0.5 0.5 0.8 1.3 0.8 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.5

Average small island states 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.6 1.4 3.3 3.0 1.1 1.0 0.5 1.1

Fiji 2.4 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4 –0.1 1.0 0.2 1.1 –0.2 0.2 0.1 0.6

Papua New Guinea 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 … 0.1

Australia … … … … … 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.4

Loan Loss Reserves to Gross Loans

Samoa 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.7 4.1 3.3 2.8 3.3 4.1 5.1 3.7 4.1 5.5 3.8

Solomon Islands 3.9 5.1 5.6 3.5 3.9 1.1 1.1 2.0 2.3 3.9 4.0 5.1 4.3 3.5

Tonga 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.6 4.8 2.5 2.4 3.6 6.4 14.3 15.1 12.8 11.5 7.1

Vanuatu 3.0 2.4 3.5 4.0 5.0 4.6 5.1 4.4 4.5 4.0 3.1 5.2 5.4 4.2

Average small island states 3.7 3.8 4.2 4.0 4.4 2.9 2.9 3.3 4.3 6.8 6.5 6.8 6.7 4.7

Fiji 3.3 3.8 3.9 3.5 2.6 1.6 1.9 2.7 2.2 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.3 2.4

Papua New Guinea 5.7 4.6 7.6 5.9 4.8 3.2 2.6 2.3 2.0 2.6 3.3 3.5 3.9 4.0

Australia … … … … … 0.8 0.7 0.6 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.

AnneX tABle 18.1.4

Profitability Indicators (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Return on Average Assets (Pretax)

Samoa 10.5 6.2 6.2 5.0 4.6 5.6 6.3 5.0 5.5 4.3 4.6 4.4 3.1 5.5

Solomon Islands 4.6 5.0 7.2 8.7 7.7 6.6 7.7 8.6 10.5 9.3 8.0 5.1 4.8 7.2

Tonga 5.2 6.1 5.6 6.0 6.0 7.0 5.7 4.7 –2.5 –4.6 0.5 2.6 3.2 3.5

Vanuatu 5.0 2.8 3.5 3.5 3.8 3.8 4.0 3.5 2.3 2.9 2.8 3.5 3.0 3.4

Average small 
island states

6.3 5.0 5.6 5.8 5.5 5.8 6.0 5.5 3.9 3.0 4.0 3.9 3.5 4.9

Fiji 5.2 3.3 3.7 3.6 3.8 4.0 3.9 2.9 4.3 2.8 2.6 2.6 2.5 3.5

Papua New Guinea 0.0 5.7 7.5 8.0 3.9 4.7 3.5 4.4 3.9 3.5 3.4 2.6 2.6 4.1

Australia … … … … … 1.6 1.5 1.4 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.2

Return on Equity (Pretax)

Samoa 68.2 39.4 34.9 27.7 26.5 33.6 37.5 28.1 31.1 23.3 26.6 24.5 16.3 32.1

Solomon Islands 30.0 28.4 35.4 48.7 48.0 41.5 50.8 65.1 66.8 52.6 45.1 28.1 28.2 43.8

Tonga 36.1 41.9 34.4 37.6 40.5 52.7 42.2 35.0 –16.8 –30.2 3.7 14.4 15.5 23.6

Vanuatu 64.3 30.1 42.1 37.1 34.0 36.3 38.8 36.0 19.9 21.7 21.8 26.6 21.4 33.1

Average small 
island states

49.7 35.0 36.7 37.8 37.3 41.0 42.3 41.1 25.3 16.8 24.3 23.4 20.3 33.2

Fiji 78.1 43.4 49.0 51.0 54.4 58.5 51.7 37.7 49.4 24.4 20.7 22.3 25.6 43.6

Papua New Guinea 0.0 56.7 74.7 68.8 30.3 37.5 30.0 39.5 32.3 28.5 25.8 19.5 30.0 36.4

Australia … … … … … 23.9 25.8 25.9 14.8 17.4 18.3 20.5 18.3 20.6

(Continued)
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AnneX tABle 18.1.4 (Continued)

Profitability Indicators (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Return on Equity (Post-Tax)

Samoa 48.0 27.5 24.3 19.4 18.7 23.5 26.3 20.2 22.6 16.7 19.2 17.8 14.8 23.0

Solomon Islands 19.0 18.6 23.9 32.7 30.5 27.2 33.2 42.1 43.0 34.4 28.5 17.8 19.1 28.5

Tonga 24.7 29.4 23.7 26.8 26.4 32.4 28.3 24.3 –16.8 –29.7 3.4 12.9 11.4 15.2

Vanuatu 64.3 30.1 42.1 37.1 34.0 36.3 38.8 36.0 19.9 21.7 21.8 26.6 21.4 33.1

Average small 
island states

39.0 26.4 28.5 29.0 27.4 29.9 31.6 30.7 17.2 10.8 18.2 18.8 16.7 24.9

Fiji 47.3 30.2 34.7 38.2 37.9 41.4 36.4 26.4 34.8 17.4 15.3 15.9 19.8 30.4

Papua New Guinea 0.0 39.9 52.7 49.6 23.3 39.2 20.6 27.4 22.3 19.6 18.7 14.2 … 27.3

Australia … … … … … 15.8 16.9 18.0 13.2 10.6 13.2 15.2 12.4 14.4

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.

AnneX tABle 18.1.5

Ratio of Equity to Average Assets (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Samoa 16.3 16.5 18.7 18.9 17.9 17.3 18.9 19.0 19.4 19.3 17.3 18.6 18.6 18.2

Solomon Islands 15.3 19.0 21.0 18.5 17.5 18.5 16.5 13.9 19.1 16.5 20.2 20.3 17.1 17.9

Tonga 13.6 16.5 16.4 16.9 13.0 14.1 13.5 15.6 17.7 13.0 17.5 19.1 23.0 16.1

Vanuatu 8.8 10.0 9.7 10.6 11.9 10.3 11.1 10.0 14.3 13.3 12.2 13.4 14.7 11.6

Average small 
island states

13.5 15.5 16.4 16.2 15.1 15.1 15.0 14.6 17.6 15.5 16.8 17.9 18.3 16.0

Fiji 7.0 8.5 7.9 8.5 7.9 8.3 8.1 8.2 10.2 12.7 12.9 10.7 10.0 9.3

Papua New Guinea 18.6 11.4 11.9 13.3 13.4 14.4 13.0 13.4 13.4 13.8 14.0 13.7 14.4 13.8

Australia … … … … … 6.8 5.6 5.6 5.3 5.7 5.9 5.8 5.9 5.8

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.

AnneX tABle 18.1.6

Noninterest Income (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Noninterest Income to Average Assets

Samoa 10.1 5.8 6.0 6.3 5.0 5.6 5.1 4.4 4.9 3.6 3.9 4.0 3.7 5.3

Solomon Islands 4.4 5.2 8.8 10.1 9.7 8.0 7.6 8.5 8.6 7.6 7.9 6.2 5.2 7.5

Tonga 4.5 5.1 4.6 5.7 6.0 5.6 5.2 6.7 6.3 3.8 3.8 4.8 4.6 5.1

Vanuatu 1.7 1.8 2.3 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.0 3.2 2.9 2.9 3.0 3.2 3.0 2.8

Average small 
island states

5.2 4.5 5.4 6.3 6.0 5.6 5.2 5.7 5.7 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.1 5.2

Fiji 5.2 3.3 3.7 3.5 3.5 3.5 2.9 2.5 2.6 2.9 2.8 3.0 2.9 3.3

Papua New Guinea 0.0 4.9 6.5 7.1 4.2 4.6 3.0 3.4 3.0 2.4 2.6 2.1 2.0 3.5

Australia … … … … … 2.0 1.7 1.7 1.3 1.2 1.2 0.9 0.8 1.3

(Continued)
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AnneX tABle 18.1.6 (Continued)

Noninterest Income (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Foreign Exchange Income to Average Assets

Samoa 4.9 2.9 2.6 2.7 2.6 3.3 2.8 1.9 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.7

Solomon Islands 3.4 3.9 7.0 8.2 7.9 6.2 5.5 6.4 6.6 6.0 5.7 4.5 4.0 5.8

Tonga 3.6 4.2 3.6 3.9 3.7 3.1 3.2 3.5 4.0 2.6 2.5 3.0 2.4 3.3

Vanuatu 0.7 0.7 1.0 1.8 1.7 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.5

Average small 
island states

3.2 2.9 3.5 4.2 4.0 3.6 3.3 3.4 3.6 3.1 3.1 2.9 2.6 3.3

Fiji 2.1 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.4

Papua New Guinea 0.0 4.1 5.2 5.7 3.1 2.8 1.5 2.2 2.0 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.4 2.4

Other Noninterest Income to Average Assets

Samoa 5.2 2.8 3.4 3.6 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.6 1.3 1.6 1.8 1.6 2.6

Solomon Islands 1.0 1.2 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.6 2.1 1.7 1.3 1.7

Tonga 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.7 2.3 2.5 2.0 3.2 2.3 1.3 1.3 1.8 2.2 1.8

Vanuatu 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2

Average small 
island states

2.0 1.5 1.9 2.1 2.0 2.0 1.9 2.3 2.1 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.8

Fiji 3.1 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.9

Papua New Guinea 0.0 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.7 1.5 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.3 1.0 0.6 1.1

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.

AnneX tABle 18.1.7

Noninterest Expenses (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Gross Noninterest Expense to Average Assets

Samoa 9.1 5.2 5.5 6.7 5.9 5.4 5.2 5.1 4.8 4.4 4.8 4.8 5.5 5.6

Solomon Islands 6.0 6.6 7.9 7.8 7.7 6.5 6.3 6.6 5.9 6.1 5.9 5.5 4.9 6.4

Tonga 4.4 4.9 4.6 5.3 6.2 4.7 4.7 5.5 6.4 5.9 6.4 6.6 6.0 5.5

Vanuatu 2.4 1.4 2.0 2.3 2.2 2.9 2.6 3.1 4.0 3.6 3.9 3.7 4.1 2.9

Average small 
island states

5.5 4.5 5.0 5.5 5.5 4.9 4.7 5.1 5.2 5.0 5.3 5.1 5.1 5.1

Fiji 6.8 4.0 4.2 4.0 3.9 3.8 3.5 3.6 3.4 3.5 3.7 3.9 3.9 4.0

Papua New Guinea 0.0 4.1 5.5 6.1 4.8 4.0 3.2 2.5 2.7 2.5 3.9 2.8 2.5 3.4

Australia … … … … … 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.3 1.3 1.7

Nonsalary, Noninterest Expense to Average Assets

Samoa 4.7 3.2 3.4 4.1 3.5 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.5 2.9 2.8 3.2 3.2

Solomon Islands 2.8 2.9 3.9 4.0 4.2 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.6 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.0 3.5

Tonga 2.0 2.3 2.5 2.7 3.7 2.6 2.6 3.2 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.9 3.9 3.1

Vanuatu 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.6 2.2 1.7 2.0 1.7 2.1 1.6

Average small 
island states

2.7 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.2 2.5 2.5 2.7 3.1 2.9 3.0 3.0 3.1 2.8

Fiji 2.1 1.2 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7

Papua New Guinea 0.0 3.0 3.4 4.0 3.0 3.7 3.0 1.6 1.8 1.6 2.6 1.8 … 2.5

Australia … … … … … 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.9

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.
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AnneX tABle 18.1.8

Ratio of Net Noninterest Income to Average Assets (Percent)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average

Samoa 1.0 0.6 0.5 –0.4 –0.9 0.3 –0.1 –0.7 0.2 –0.8 –1.0 –0.8 –1.8 –0.3

Solomon Islands –1.6 –1.5 0.9 2.3 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.9 2.7 1.6 2.0 0.7 0.3 1.1

Tonga 0.1 0.2 –0.0 0.3 –0.2 0.9 0.6 1.2 –0.1 –2.1 –2.6 –1.8 –1.4 –0.4

Vanuatu –0.7 0.3 0.2 0.7 0.9 0.3 0.3 0.0 –1.0 –0.7 –1.0 –0.5 –1.1 –0.2

Average small 
island states

–0.3 –0.1 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.4 –0.5 –0.6 –0.6 –1.0 0.1

Fiji –1.6 –0.7 –0.5 –0.5 –0.4 –0.4 –0.6 –1.0 –0.8 –0.6 –0.9 –0.8 –1.0 –0.8

Papua New Guinea 0.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 –0.7 0.6 –0.2 0.9 0.3 –0.1 –1.3 –0.7 –0.5 0.1

Australia … … … … … –0.1 –0.2 –0.2 –0.4 –0.3 –0.4 –0.5 –0.5 –0.3

Sources: Country authorities’ central bank prudential data; and IMF staff estimates.
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AnneX tABle 18.1.9

Return on Assets: Composition and Trends (Percent)
Solomon Islands 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average

RoA, deposit and lending activities 1.2 1.1 0.2 0.6 –0.3 0.4 2.2 2.2 3.9 3.3 2.2 0.7 0.8 0.6 1.4

Net interest 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.4 5.7 5.2 6.8 7.6 8.6 8.5 6.1 5.2 4.5 4.4 6.5

Minus loan loss provision expense 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.2 0.8 0.0 0.1 0.4

Plus noninterest income

Service charges and fees on deposit accounts 0.9 1.0 1.3 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.9

Other noninterest income 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.1 0.7 1.4 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.8

Minus noninterest expenses

Salary and benefits 2.8 3.3 3.2 3.2 2.8 2.5 2.2 2.5 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.5 2.4

Other expenses 3.2 3.4 4.6 4.6 5.0 4.0 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.2 4.1 3.8 3.5 3.2 4.1

RoA, foreign exchange activities 3.4 3.9 7.0 8.2 7.9 6.2 5.5 6.4 6.6 6.0 5.7 4.5 4.0 3.1 5.8

RoA, all activities 4.6 5.0 7.2 8.7 7.7 6.6 7.7 8.6 10.5 9.3 8.0 5.1 4.8 3.8 7.2

noninterest income/gross income 39.5 43.6 56.4 61.3 62.8 60.7 52.8 52.7 49.8 47.4 56.1 54.3 54.0 48.2 53.2

Foreign exchange income/gross income 30.5 33.3 45.1 49.5 51.3 46.7 38.6 39.6 38.3 37.3 40.9 39.2 41.0 36.7 40.9

Samoa 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average

RoA, deposit and lending activities 5.6 3.3 3.6 2.3 2.1 2.2 3.5 3.1 3.2 2.1 2.4 2.1 1.0 2.1 2.8

Net interest 9.5 5.6 5.7 5.4 5.6 5.9 6.6 6.0 6.1 5.5 5.8 6.0 5.6 5.5 6.1

Minus loan loss provision expense … … … … … 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.9 0.7 –0.5 0.5

Plus noninterest income

Service charges and fees on deposit accounts 4.9 2.6 2.6 2.8 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.5 2.6 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.7 2.4

Other noninterest income 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2

Minus noninterest expenses

Salary and benefits 3.2 1.6 1.7 2.1 1.9 2.2 1.9 1.9 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.8 1.7 1.9

Other expenses 5.9 3.5 3.8 4.7 4.1 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.1 3.0 3.3 3.3 3.7 3.9 3.7

RoA, foreign exchange activities 4.9 2.9 2.6 2.7 2.6 3.3 2.8 1.9 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.1 1.9 2.7

RoA, all activities 10.5 6.2 6.2 5.0 4.6 5.6 6.3 5.0 5.5 4.3 4.6 4.4 3.1 4.0 5.5

noninterest income/gross income 51.6 50.7 51.1 53.8 47.5 49.1 43.6 42.4 44.7 39.2 39.9 39.7 39.5 39.5 45.6

Foreign exchange income/gross income 24.9 25.8 22.2 23.3 24.4 29.0 24.2 18.4 21.0 24.8 23.3 22.1 22.3 20.7 23.5

(Continued)
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AnneX tABle 18.1.9 (Continued)

Return on Assets: Composition and Trends (Percent)
Vanuatu 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average

RoA, deposit and lending activities 4.3 2.0 2.5 1.7 2.0 1.9 2.4 1.8 0.8 1.3 1.0 1.5 1.2 0.7 1.9

Net Interest 5.8 2.6 3.5 3.2 3.1 3.5 3.9 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.9 4.1 4.2 4.1 3.7

Less loan loss provision expense 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.6 0.2

Plus noninterest income

Service charges and fees on deposit accounts 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8

Other noninterest income 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.5

Less noninterest expenses

Salary and benefits 0.8 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.7 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.1

Other expenses 1.6 1.1 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.9 1.6 1.9 2.5 2.1 2.3 2.1 2.4 2.4 1.9

RoA, foreign exchange activities 0.7 0.7 1.0 1.8 1.7 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.5

RoA, all activities 5.0 2.8 3.5 3.5 3.8 3.8 4.0 3.5 2.3 2.9 2.8 3.5 3.0 2.6 3.4

noninterest income/gross income 22.7 41.0 39.4 48.6 49.9 47.7 43.4 46.8 44.9 44.4 43.1 43.9 41.5 42.2 42.9

Foreign exchange income/gross income 9.7 16.9 17.4 29.2 28.1 28.2 23.9 24.2 24.0 25.8 26.5 27.8 25.2 26.0 23.6

Tonga 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average

RoA, deposit and lending activities 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 4.0 2.5 1.2 –6.6 –7.2 –2.0 –0.4 0.8 1.0 0.2

Net interest 5.8 6.1 6.5 6.5 7.3 6.5 6.1 6.0 5.8 5.2 5.9 5.1 5.1 4.5 6.0

Less loan loss provision expense 0.7 0.3 0.8 0.8 1.1 0.3 0.9 2.5 8.2 7.7 2.7 0.7 0.5 0.2 2.1

Plus noninterest income

Service charges and fees on deposit accounts 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.7 2.2 2.3 1.9 2.0 2.2 1.3 1.3 1.8 0.9 1.0 1.6

Other noninterest income 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 1.1 0.2

Less noninterest expenses

Salary and benefits 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.7 2.2 1.6 2.1 2.2 1.5 1.8 1.8

Other expenses 2.5 3.0 2.8 3.4 4.3 3.0 3.0 3.8 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.5 3.6 3.7

RoA, foreign exchange activities 3.6 4.2 3.6 3.9 3.7 3.1 3.2 3.5 4.0 2.6 2.5 3.0 2.4 2.2 3.3

RoA, all activities 5.2 6.1 5.6 6.0 6.0 7.0 5.7 4.7 –2.5 –4.6 0.5 2.6 3.2 3.2 3.5

noninterest income/gross income 43.9 45.6 41.5 46.4 45.3 46.2 46.3 52.7 52.1 42.4 39.5 48.5 47.4 49.0 46.0

Foreign exchange income/gross income 35.2 36.8 32.3 32.3 28.2 25.6 28.3 27.7 33.4 28.5 26.1 30.2 25.1 25.1 30.0
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Papua New Guinea 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average

RoA, deposit and lending activities … 1.6 2.3 2.3 0.9 1.9 2.0 2.2 1.9 2.2 2.1 1.6 … … 1.9

Net interest … 4.8 6.5 7.0 4.6 4.1 3.7 3.6 3.8 3.6 4.7 3.3 3.5 3.9 4.4

Less loan loss provision expense … 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 … … 0.0

Plus noninterest income …

Service charges and fees on deposit accounts … 0.7 1.2 1.3 1.0 1.6 1.2 0.8 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 … … 1.0

Other noninterest income … 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 … … 0.2

Less noninterest expenses …

Salary and benefits … 1.1 2.1 2.1 1.8 0.3 0.2 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.4 1.0 … … 1.2

Other expenses … 3.0 3.4 4.0 3.0 3.7 3.0 1.6 1.8 1.6 2.6 1.8 … … 2.7

RoA, foreign exchange activities … 4.1 5.2 5.7 3.1 2.8 1.5 2.2 2.0 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.4 … 2.6

RoA, all activities … 5.7 7.5 8.0 3.9 4.7 3.5 4.4 3.9 3.9 3.4 2.6 2.7 … 4.5

noninterest income/gross income … 50.5 49.8 50.4 47.7 52.5 44.6 48.3 44.6 39.7 36.0 38.9 … … 45.7

Foreign exchange income/gross income … 42.1 40.2 40.3 34.9 32.6 22.4 31.8 28.7 21.5 18.0 19.8 … … 30.2

Fiji 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Average

RoA, deposit and lending activities 3.1 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.5 2.7 2.7 1.7 3.1 1.6 1.3 1.1 1.2 1.2 2.1

Net interest 8.3 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.6 5.2 4.2 3.3 3.6 3.6 3.4 4.6

Less loan loss provision expense 1.5 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.7 0.1 0.8 –0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4

Plus noninterest income

Service charges and fees on deposit accounts 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4

Other noninterest income 3.1 2.0 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.2 1.0 0.9 1.3 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.3 1.5

Less noninterest expenses

Salary and benefits 4.0 2.4 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.6 2.0

Other expenses 2.7 1.6 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.9 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.0

RoA, foreign exchange activities 2.1 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.0 1.4

RoA, all activities 5.2 3.3 3.7 3.6 3.8 4.0 3.9 2.9 4.3 2.8 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.2 3.5

noninterest income/gross income 38.6 42.4 44.4 44.0 43.7 42.6 38.9 35.7 33.3 40.7 45.9 46.1 44.8 44.9 41.6

Foreign exchange income/gross income 15.6 16.7 19.5 17.4 16.5 15.4 15.7 15.7 15.4 16.0 20.4 22.4 20.2 17.2 17.5

Sources: Country authorities’ central banks; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: ROA = return on assets.
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Fiji, located in the South Pacific, has a territory of 18,274 square kilometers spread over 332 islands, 
of which about one-third are inhabited. Most of Fiji’s population of nearly 900,000 live on Viti Levu 
and Vanua Levu, the two largest islands.1

Several coups since 1987 have made political stability elusive. But with a landmark election in 
September 2014, Fiji took a decisive stride toward democratic government for the first time since a 
2006 military coup. This has improved relationships with traditional development partners, access 
to concessional development finance, and overall confidence. The comfortable parliamentary majority 
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for the former interim prime minister’s Fiji First Party is expected to maintain the momentum of 
economic reform.

Fiji, like other Pacific island countries, is prone to natural disasters. On February 20, 2016, 
Cyclone Winston hit Fiji with unprecedented force, claiming over 40 lives and causing over 5  percent 
of the population to take shelter in evacuation centers. The authorities’ preliminary assessment of the 
damage and losses was US$940 million (about 20 percent of GDP). Foreign aid and remittances are 
expected to increase and help finance the rebuilding.

SourceS oF Growth And economic ProFile
Main sources of growth. Fiji’s economy has become increasingly diversified, although it relies con-
siderably on tourism, and the sugar sector remains important. Lower political uncertainty has 
boosted business confidence and investment, and underpinned a robust pickup in growth that is 
currently underway. 

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Fiji is a middle-income country with an 
income per capita of about US$5,000. The share of agriculture (particularly sugar), forestry, and 
fisheries in GDP has declined over the past decade, while services account for more than half of 
GDP, driven by tourism, finance, communications, wholesale and retail trade, and public services. 
Fiji’s main exports are sugar, gold, garments, mineral water, fish, timber, coconut oil, fruit, and 
vegetables. Major imports include foodstuffs, mineral fuel, manufactured goods, machinery, and 
transport equipment. Fiji’s trade deficit is large and has widened over time, contributing to sizable 
current account deficits in the past decade. Unemployment has remained persistently high at 
approximately 9 percent, with youth and underemployment rates significantly higher.

Sources of external income. Large trade balance deficits have been partly offset by surpluses in 
the services account, owing to positive net earnings from tourism and remittances. Remittance 
inflows have increased in recent years, reaching about 5 percent of GDP in 2015. In the capital 
account, Fiji has relied on foreign direct investment inflows, primarily into the tourism sector.

Development aid. Fiji’s traditional development partners (Australia, Japan, New Zealand, and 
the Asian Development Bank and World Bank) limited new projects and aid following the 2006 
coup. To finance increased infrastructure investment, the government tapped nontraditional sources, 
such as the export-import banks of China and Malaysia, for financing. With the return of democ-
racy, relations with a broader group of development partners have improved.

Government finance. Fiji’s fiscal policy continues to balance the competing needs for a stronger 
fiscal position and increased public investment to enhance growth. Fiscal policy has been generally 
prudent, with an emphasis on increasing the share of capital spending in total expenditure and an 
estimated budget deficit of 3.2 percent of GDP in 2015. The ratio of government debt to GDP has 
declined to approximately 46 percent of GDP, down from 56 percent in 2010. The Medium Term 
Fiscal Framework projects smaller deficits over time and associated declines in debt-to-GDP levels.

Financial sector. The banking sector consists of five foreign-owned banks and one domestic 
bank. Most banks remain well capitalized, with average capital adequacy ratios above regulatory 
levels, and have low nonperforming loans and adequate loan-loss provisioning. Access to credit needs 
broadening, particularly in the agricultural sector and for small- and medium-sized enterprises, 
where the lack of adequate collateral and credit history often impedes access to credit. The Reserve 
Bank of Fiji has introduced a small- and medium- sized enterprise loan guarantee scheme, established 
sector lending ratios for banks, and encouraged microfinance operations. 

Business climate and investment. The return of democracy boosted business and consumer confi-
dence, and expectations of continued economic reform have created a favorable overall business climate. 
Sector-specific structural reforms are now needed to improve the investment climate. This will require 
faster implementation of reforms in land use and the sugarcane sector, relaxing price controls, and con-
tinued improvements in infrastructure, among other measures. A reliable energy supply is essential to 
meet the increasing demands of the economy and crucial to improve the investment environment. 
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APPendix tAble 1.1

Fiji: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (2014): US$4,532 million
Main export products: Sugar, Mineral water, Gold
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,234 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$5,118
Population (2014): 885,470 (est.)

1991–2000 
Average

2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices

Real GDP (at constant factor 
cost, percent change) 2.7 1.6 3.6 3.0 2.7 1.4 4.7 5.3 4.3

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change) 1.6 1.1 2.8 2.0 1.8 0.6 4.0 4.8 3.8

Unemployment (percent) … 7.5 8.8 8.9 9.0 8.6 8.7 8.8 8.8

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) … 2.1 3.4 3.7 7.3 3.4 2.9 0.5 2.8

Shares in nominal GDP (percent)

Largest sector (services) 44.8 50.4 48.4 54.7 49.6 48.0 46.4 44.1 47.6

Transport and communications 7.9 9.2 9.7 10.4 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.4 10.0

Wholesale and retail trade 10.6 11.0 8.5 9.9 8.7 8.5 8.0 7.4 8.2

Real estate and business services 5.5 7.0 7.2 8.2 7.5 7.4 6.9 6.5 6.9

Second largest sector  
(manufacturing) 12.4 12.7 10.1 11.7 10.7 10.2 9.7 9.2 9.3

(continued)

Monetary policy. Accommodative monetary policy has stimulated economic activity over the past 
few years, with the policy rate nearing the zero lower bound. Monetary policy is focused on maintain-
ing price stability, a comfortable foreign reserve position, and a stable exchange rate. The monetary 
transmission mechanism remains weak, and structural excess liquidity remains. The Reserve Bank of 
Fiji’s current policy stance has contributed to low lending rates, while positive economic sentiment has 
led to a strong pickup in credit growth in 2013 and 2014, though this has moderated more recently.

Exchange rate and competitiveness. Fiji maintains a basket peg. The competitive boost from the 
April  2009 devaluation was largely eroded by creeping real exchange rate appreciation, driven by 
partner-country inflation differentials. The real exchange rate is now slightly higher than a level con-
sistent with medium-term macroeconomic fundamentals, while in nominal terms, the Fijian dollar 
has appreciated against the Australian dollar since 2013. The current stable macroeconomic environ-
ment provides a good opportunity to lay the foundation for a more flexible exchange rate regime.

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbilitieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Fiji is a richly endowed country, but average growth has remained slow 
over the past decades owing to political instability, susceptibility to external shocks, and slow prog-
ress on structural reform. While the authorities have accelerated reforms in recent years, raising 
potential growth and increasing resilience remain major policy challenges.

Main vulnerabilities. Domestic risks stem from the slowing reform momentum, which could 
impact investment. Planned large-scale privatizations may not materialize, jeopardizing the authori-
ties’ medium-term debt and deficit targets unless offsetting expenditure and revenue measures are 
undertaken. Fiji is also susceptible to natural disasters, requiring significant fiscal buffers. Given 
rapid credit growth, particularly over 2014, authorities need to be vigilant to avoid overheating amid 
strong import growth and relatively shallow markets for skilled labor and capital.

Regional and global economic spillovers. Fiji remains vulnerable to international commodity 
price shocks, as higher import prices would lead to higher current account deficits and lower reserve 
coverage. Even so, the recent decline in oil prices provided a significant windfall.
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APPendix tAble 1.1  

Fiji: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$4,532 million
Main export products: Sugar, Mineral water, Gold
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,234 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$5,118
Population (2014): 885,470 (est.)

1991–2000 
Average

2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Third largest sector (agriculture, 
forestry, and fishing) 12.1 10.6 8.2 8.9 8.6 8.5 8.0 7.6 7.5

Tourism … 14.8 18.1 19.8 19.0 18.3 17.4 16.9 17.0

Contributions to nominal GDP growth (percent)

Largest sector (services) 2.7 3.6 2.6 1.7 1.1 0.9 2.3 2.4 7.2

Transport and communications 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.4

Wholesale and retail trade 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.1 –0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1 1.5

Real estate and business services 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 1.0

Second largest sector  
(manufacturing) 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.8

Third largest sector (agriculture, 
forestry, and fishing) 0.9 0.2 0.3 –0.3 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.5

                   

Share in nominal GDP (percent)1                  

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

Contributions to nominal GDP growth (percent)1

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

                   

Public finances

Central government finance (percent of GDP)

Revenue and grants 26.8 24.9 26.9 25.5 26.7 26.5 27.0 27.6 28.2

Total domestic revenue 26.8 24.9 26.7 25.4 26.6 26.3 26.8 27.3 27.9

Grants … … 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3

                   

Expenditure and net lending 29.0 28.7 29.2 27.7 28.0 28.9 27.6 31.8 31.4

Current (excluding grants) 24.1 23.9 20.8 22.1 20.7 20.8 20.0 21.0 20.3

Of which: wages and salaries 11.6 11.0 8.7 9.4 8.4 8.4 8.1 8.9 9.0

Development (capital) 4.9 4.8 8.0 5.0 5.7 7.5 7.6 10.9 11.1

Current balance2 2.7 1.0 5.9 3.3 5.9 5.5 6.8 6.3 7.6

Overall balance –2.2 –3.7 –2.3 –2.2 –1.4 –2.4 –0.6 –4.3 –3.2

                   

Financing … … 2.3 2.2 1.4 2.4 0.6 4.3 3.2

Assets (sinking fund) … … –0.2 –0.2 –0.5 –0.7 –0.9 0.3 0.6

Debt … … 2.5 2.5 2.4 3.7 2.4 3.5 0.9

Of which: external … … 1.5 0.7 4.2 1.8 1.0 1.1 0.0

Of which: concessional … … 1.4 0.8 1.7 1.9 1.3 1.8 1.1

Other … … 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 1.1

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 1.1  

Fiji: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$4,532 million
Main export products: Sugar, Mineral water, Gold
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,234 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$5,118
Population (2014): 885,470 (est.)

1991–2000 
Average

2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent) 47.3 50.1 50.6 56.2 52.6 51.7 49.5 47.7 46.1

Sinking fund: closing balance 
(percent of GDP) … … 2.0 1.4 1.8 2.4 3.1 2.5 0.8

                   

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including  
official transfers 2.0 –8.5 –5.4 –4.1 –4.9 –1.3 –9.8 –7.2 –5.4

Current account excluding  
official transfers 0.7 –8.5 –5.5 –4.2 –4.9 –1.4 –9.9 –7.3 –5.4

Overall balance … … –1.1 –4.8 –3.0 –2.1 1.8 0.4 1.1

External debt service  
(percent of exports of 
goods and services) 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Foreign direct investment … … 8.2 11.1 10.7 9.5 6.3 7.3 7.6

External debt 14.8 12.5 18.0 14.0 16.4 16.9 21.7 21.8 20.7

Total external income … … 8.6 8.9 8.0 8.9 8.7 8.1 8.8

Investment income … … 1.9 2.5 2.6 1.9 2.1 1.3 1.3

Remittances … … 4.6 4.9 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.5 5.0

Other … … 2.1 1.5 1.1 2.7 2.2 2.3 2.6

Contributions to external income growth (percent)

External income growth … … 6.5 –4.9 0.4 16.9 6.8 2.5 17.3

Investment income … … 0.0 5.3 5.0 –7.8 4.3 –7.5 0.7

Remittances … … 6.8 15.9 –0.9 2.9 5.3 6.5 11.0

Other … … –0.3 –26.1 –3.8 21.9 –2.7 3.6 5.7
                   

Exchange rate (Fiji dollar to U.S. 
dollar period average) 1.6 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.9

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)3 118.5 112.4 104.8 100.0 103.4 106.6 107.6 106.6 …

(percent change) –0.9 0.1 0.4 –4.6 3.4 3.1 1.0 –0.9 …

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … 11.6 3.6 3.5 11.5 5.9 19.0 10.4 13.9

Credit to private sector (percent 
of GDP) … 51.7 57.0 62.7 58.0 58.6 59.0 61.5 65.3

(percent change) … 17.2 2.0 3.5 3.9 6.3 9.2 15.5 14.2

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … 54.7 61.6 62.8 61.9 62.1 69.0 68.9 72.8

Short-term treasury bill interest 
rate (three-month) … 2.8 1.4 3.9 1.0 0.3 0.1 2.5 0.8

Nonperforming loan ratio … 1.8 1.0 1.4 … 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7

Foreign bank market share 
(percent)4 … … … … … … … … …

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 1.1  

Fiji: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$4,532 million
Main export products: Sugar, Mineral water, Gold
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,234 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$5,118
Population (2014): 885,470 (est.)

1991–2000 
Average

2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

business climate indicators                  

Business environment rankings5                  

Doing business (overall) … … 60.7 38 42 51 59 86 88

Construction permits … … 75.0 50 55 59 66 109 111

Getting electricity … … 69.2 61 64 67 70 75 78

Enforcing contracts … … 66.0 53 53 55 59 88 88

Getting credit … … 53.5 38 39 42 52 71 79
                   
Human development index5 … … … 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 …
                   
Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (F$ million) 2,902.2 4,899.4 7,566.4 6,024.4 6,768.5 7,119.6 7,726.7 8,552.9 9,206.1

Nominal GDP (US$ million) 1,785.3 2,717.2 4,067.1 3,140.5 3,774.5 3,977.7 4,196.1 4,531.5 4,782.0

Sources: Fiji authorities; IMF, World Economic Outlook database (April 2016); and IMF staff estimates.
Note: … = data not available; SDR = special drawing rights.
1 GDP expenditure shares are IMF staff estimates.
2 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
3 Index, 2005 = 100.
4 Share in total loans; does not include small loan scheme.
5 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
6 United Nations Development Programme.
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Kiribati’s 33 atoll islands are spread among three groups: the Gilbert Islands, the Phoenix Islands, 
and the Line Islands. Most of the population lives in the Gilbert Islands, two-thirds of them in the 
capital, South Tarawa. Although the land area is relatively small, the country’s exclusive economic 
zone covers a vast 3 million square kilometers. Climate change poses significant challenges for this 
low-lying island group.1

Kiribati gained independence from the United Kingdom in 1979. The president is elected and is 
both the head of state and head of the government. Parliament has one chamber with 46 elected 
members. 

SourceS of Growth And economic Profile
Main sources of growth. Growth on the expenditure side is driven by public sector spending 
(financed to a large extent by fishing license fees and drawdowns from the country’s sovereign wealth 
fund), remittances, and development grants. By sector, the main contributors to growth are agricul-
ture and fishing, the government sector, retail and wholesale trade, and tourism.

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Real GDP growth was below 2 percent a year 
on average over  2006–11 and this has been the trend since  1991. Growth has also been quite 
choppy because of the volatile output of some sectors, including agriculture, fisheries, and construc-
tion. In recent years, however, it has picked up as a result of record fishing license revenues and 
higher development grants. Even so, Kiribati’s production opportunities are limited by lack of scale, 
remoteness, high transport costs, and insufficient infrastructure. Because of these constraints the 
private sector is small. The government sector is a major formal employer and plays a dominant role 
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in the economy. The agricultural sector consists mainly of subsidized copra production and subsis-
tence farming. Tourism, also small and constrained by the same issues holding back production 
opportunities, is dominated by niche game fishing. Merchandise exports are small (estimated at 
5.1 percent of GDP in 2015) and largely limited to fish and copra. Given the narrow production 
base, Kiribati depends heavily on imports, which exceed 50 percent of GDP, and the country is 
highly exposed to fluctuations in world commodity prices.

External income. The major sources of external income are remittances, fishing license fees, and 
investment income from the country’s sovereign wealth fund. The major share of remittances is from 
seamen working on foreign ships, averaging 6 percent of GDP in 2007–14. But these remittances 
have been on a declining trend. Fishing license fees, which averaged 20 percent of GDP over 
2000–11, have been volatile. Thanks to the enforcement of the Parties to Nauru Agreement, fees 
increased from 16.8 percent of GDP in 2011 to a record high of 68.4 percent in 2014. Kiribati’s 
sovereign wealth fund, the Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund, was established in  1956 and 
capitalized using phosphate mining royalties until the minerals were exhausted in 1979. The fund 
represented about 3.5 times GDP in 2013, but its real per capita value has declined significantly, 
from above $A9,350 in 2000 to about $A5,000 in 2013 in constant 2006 prices. This is mainly 
because of high withdrawals to finance the fiscal deficit (averaging 14 percent of GDP over 2007–
12), but the global financial crisis also had an effect. In recent years, the fund’s position has started 
to improve with the help of government reforms and income from fishing license fees.  

Development aid. Kiribati is a large recipient of financial aid and technical assistance from mul-
tilateral and bilateral development partners, with aid accounting for about 34 percent of GDP on 
average in 2007–14. Most aid is provided as grants and directed at infrastructure, communication, 
energy, and climate adaptation projects, as well as education and training, and health. Technical 
assistance is provided in various areas, including public financial management, the fishing sector, and 
telecommunications. 

Public finances. Current government expenditure (excluding grants) accounts for about 55 
percent of GDP, after growing about 5 percent annually over 2007–14. Notwithstanding the 
fiscal surplus achieved from high fishing revenues in 2014, structural fiscal imbalances are sig-
nificant and stem from insufficient tax revenue growth as well as expenditure pressures from 
significant infrastructure needs and nonperforming public enterprises. Fiscal adjustment is 
needed to reduce these imbalances and ensure the sustainability of the Revenue Equalization 
Reserve Fund.

Financial sector. The formal financial sector consists of a single foreign-owned commercial 
bank, a government-owned development bank, a provident fund, and an insurance company. 
Formal financial intermediation and access to credit for the private sector are very limited. 
Communal land and cumbersome access procedures restrict the use of land as collateral. That 
said, private sector credit as a percent of GDP has risen sharply since 2011, albeit from very low 
levels. 

Investment and business climate. Infrastructure and business climate shortcomings curtail pri-
vate and foreign direct investment. Improving infrastructure and communications is therefore essen-
tial. Enhancing regulations and training in the fishing sector will help expand the local fishing 
industry and better utilize Kiribati’s vast marine resources. But accessing land and obtaining the 
necessary licenses are among the biggest impediments to starting a business. At the same time, 
enforcing business contracts can be quite a lengthy process. Better enforcement of land and other 
property rights and speedier resolution of court settlement procedures, in particular for those relat-
ing to land, should help strengthen the business and legal environment and promote private sector 
activity. Recent reforms to state-owned enterprises have improved transparency, though opportuni-
ties for private sector involvement need to continue. 

Exchange rate and competitiveness. The Australian dollar circulates as legal tender. Kiribati has 
accepted the obligations of Article VIII and maintains an exchange system free of restrictions on 
payments and transfers for current international transactions. The real effective exchange rate is now 
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close to but below its long-run average. The use of the Australian dollar as the official currency 
remains appropriate, as it has provided a strong nominal anchor and because of Kiribati’s close links 
to Australia. Enhancing infrastructure and bolstering the business climate will be crucial to improv-
ing competitiveness. 

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbilitieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Remoteness, dispersion, and small population have led to a lack of 
scale and high transportation costs, constraining growth and limiting employment opportuni-
ties. Climate change is exacerbating these constraints and causing additional costs. Insufficient 
infrastructure, business climate weaknesses, and limited financial intermediation hinder pri-
vate-sector-led growth. 

Main vulnerabilities. These include climate change, the Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund’s 
exposure to global asset valuations, reliance on donor aid, and volatile fishing license revenues and 
import prices.

Global and regional economic spillovers. Australia and New Zealand have a significant impact 
on Kiribati’s economy through aid and through the opportunities they provide to Kiribati nationals 
to work abroad. Australia is also important because of the use of its currency and the Revenue 
Equalization Reserve Fund’s large exposure to Australian assets.

APPendix tAble 2.1

Kiribati: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15
Nominal GDP (2014): US$186.1 million
Main Export Products: Fish, Copra
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,210 km

GDP per Capita (2014): US$1,656
Population (2014): 112,334

1991–
2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices

Real GDP (percent change) 1.4 1.0 1.9 –0.9 –0.2 3.4 2.4 3.7 3.1

Real GDP per capita  
(percent change) –0.3 –0.4 –1.0 –3.9 0.9 –6.0 0.4 1.7 1.1

Real GNI (percent change) 3.2 –0.1 4.6 1.8 –5.8 14.3 11.5 13.6 –7.7

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) 3.1 4.0 –0.6 –3.9 1.5 –3.0 –1.5 2.1 1.4

Consumer prices (percent 
change, end of period) 3.2 3.8 –0.2 –1.9 –0.8 –3.8 0.8 3.1 1.4

Unemployment (percent)

Shares in GDP (percent)

Largest sector  
(government) 27.5 25.4 26.9 27.3 27.3 26.7 26.4 … …

Second largest sector  
(agriculture and fishing) 24.0 22.3 24.3 24.0 24.5 24.2 24.3 … …

Third largest sector  
(wholesale and retail trade) 6.3 6.5 6.5 7.6 7.2 6.0 5.2 … …

Hotel and restaurant 1.3 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 … …

Agriculture

Contribution to real GDP growth (percent)

Government 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.0 0.0 … …

Agriculture and fishing 0.0 0.5 0.6 –0.6 1.1 1.1 0.7 … …

Wholesale and retail trade 0.3 0.2 –0.5 0.0 –0.2 –1.0 –0.9 … …

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 2.1

Kiribati: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (2014): US$186.1 million
Main Export Products: Fish, Copra
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,210 km

GDP per Capita (2014): US$1,656
Population (2014): 112,334

1991–
2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Share of GDP (percent)

Private consumption 
and investment 65.6 59.1 53.3 58.3 59.8 54.7 60.1 43.1 43.6

Public consumption 
and investment 79.7 90.3 92.7 82.4 81.9 92.6 84.9 107.6 106.5

Public consumption 51.1 57.5 58.1 56.1 57.6 59.1 56.5 59.5 59.7

Public investment 28.6 32.7 34.6 26.3 24.3 33.5 28.4 48.1 46.8

Exports minus imports –45.3 –49.4 –45.9 –40.7 –41.7 –47.4 –45.0 –50.7 –50.2

Exports 10.4 5.3 5.4 4.3 6.4 5.4 5.7 5.6 5.1

Imports –55.7 –54.7 –51.3 –45.0 –48.1 –52.8 –50.7 –56.3 –55.2

Contributions to GDP growth (percent)1

Nominal GDP growth 7.7 3.9 3.7 0.5 2.6 4.3 3.1 7.0 4.6

Private consumption and 
investment 7.0 0.3 –1.5 –4.9 3.1 –2.8 7.2 –14.0 2.6

Private consumption and 
investment (A$ million) 64.6 87.7 98.7 98.9 104.1 99.3 112.4 86.2 91.3

Public consumption and 
investment 6.7 4.8 8.0 2.9 1.6 14.7 –5.1 30.2 3.8

Public consumption 4.9 2.8 3.3 3.6 3.0 4.1 –1.0 7.2 2.9

Public investment 1.8 2.0 4.7 –0.7 –1.4 10.7 –4.2 23.0 0.9

Exports minus imports –5.9 –1.1 –2.9 2.5 –2.1 –7.7 1.0 –9.2 –1.8

Exports –0.1 0.2 0.1 –1.3 2.3 –0.7 0.4 0.3 –0.3

Imports –5.8 –1.4 –3.0 3.8 –4.3 –6.9 0.5 –9.5 –1.4

Public finances

Central government finance (percent of GDP)

Revenue and grants 74.7 77.2 87.4 70.2 59.6 84.2 94.4 128.7 …

Total domestic revenue 50.9 46.9 56.5 46.2 35.6 50.3 65.6 84.9 …

Grants 23.8 30.3 30.9 23.9 24.1 33.9 28.8 43.8 …

Expenditure and net lending 78.0 90.9 84.1 82.4 80.0 86.0 79.5 92.3 …

Current (excluding grants) 49.6 57.5 52.8 56.1 55.8 52.5 51.1 48.5 …

Of which: wages and salaries 21.3 26.2 15.9 26.2 26.3 27.1 0.0 0.0 …

Development (capital) 27.9 32.7 31.3 26.3 24.3 33.5 28.4 43.8 …

Net lending 0.5 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 …

Current balance2 0.0 –8.3 1.9 –9.9 –22.0 3.4 9.1 25.4 5.8

Overall balance –3.3 –13.7 2.8 –12.2 –20.4 –1.8 14.9 36.4 0.0

Financing 3.3 13.7 –2.8 12.2 20.4 1.8 –14.9 –36.4 0.0

Domestic assets (SWF, trust 
fund) 3.6 13.9 2.2 12.5 11.5 10.5 –9.5 –9.2 –2.4

Debt 0.3 –1.0 1.5 2.0 10.9 –14.6 –0.4 4.3 6.9

          Domestic 0.0 –1.3 –0.6 –0.3 10.7 –14.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

               Of which: external 0.4 0.3 2.2 2.3 0.2 –0.4 –0.4 4.3 6.9

               Of which: concessional 0.4 0.3 2.2 2.3 0.2 –0.4 –0.4 4.3 6.9

Other –0.6 0.8 –6.6 –2.3 –2.0 5.9 –5.0 –31.4 –4.5
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APPendix tAble 2.1

Kiribati: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (2014): US$186.1 million
Main Export Products: Fish, Copra
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,210 km

GDP per Capita (2014): US$1,656
Population (2014): 112,334

1991–
2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless indicated otherwise)

Current account including  
official transfers –0.7 –8.0 0.9 1.3 –9.7 –1.0 8.6 9.2 –3.1

Current account excluding  
official transfers (US$ millions) –9.6 –33.9 –34.0 –34.0 –61.9 –54.6 –20.1 –1.6 –31.7

Current account excluding  
official transfers –14.7 –29.9 –19.4 –21.8 –34.4 –29.0 –11.1 –0.9 –19.3

Overall balance  
(US$ millions) 10.0 4.6 17.2 10.4 2.8 –17.3 10.7 66.1 30.2

Overall balance 15.0 5.6 5.8 4.5 1.1 –6.0 3.6 20.1 113

External debt service  
(US$ million) 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3

External debt service (percent 
of exports of goods and  
services) 1.6 4.5 3.5 4.4 3.3 3.8 4.0 2.5 2.9

Foreign direct investment 0.1 0.4 –3.3 –8.7 –0.8 –4.9 –3.8 –4.6 3.1

External Income 86.2 68.5 59.8 48.9 39.8 53.9 67.9 83.8 64.7

Fishing license fees 37.8 31.6 39.6 24.8 16.8 32.2 47.6 68.4 47.8

Investment income 34.7 25.4 13.6 17.1 16.5 15.3 13.6 8.8 10.1

Remittances 13.7 11.5 6.6 7.0 6.5 6.4 6.7 6.6 6.8

External debt (US$ million) 7.2 12.2 15.4 14.3 14.3 14.3 14.3 14.3 20.8

External debt 11.9 11.5 8.9 9.2 8.0 7.6 7.9 7.9 12.7

Contributions to external income growth (percent)1

External Income growth 13.6 1.2 12.7 10.2 –16.2 40.3 29.4 31.8 –19.2

External income (A$ millions) 60.2 73.4 113.3 82.9 69.2 97.7 126.9 167.5 135.3

Fishing license fees 7.4 0.8 13.5 8.5 –15.0 41.1 30.9 37.5 –21.9

Investment income 4.4 0.0 –0.9 2.8 –0.3 –1.2 –2.4 –6.2 2.1

Remittances 1.8 0.4 0.1 –1.1 –0.9 0.4 0.9 0.5 0.6

Exchange rate (Australian dollar 
to U.S. dollar period average) 1.4 1.4 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.3

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)3 66.6 77.3 97.7 100.0 104.2 101.0 94.0 89.3 …

(percent change) … 4.7 –1.8 1.7 4.2 –3.1 –6.9 –5.0 …

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … … … … … … … … …

Credit to private sector (percent 
of GDP) … … 13.3 8.4 14.1 13.3 17.2 … …

 (percent change) … … 16.3 –35.9 72.2 –5.1 34.0 … …

Bank assets (percent of GDP)
Short–term treasury bill interest 

rate

… … 27.8 26.3 27.5 28.5 28.8 … …

… … … … … … … … …

Nonperforming loan ratio … … 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.7 … … …

Foreign bank market share  
(percent)4 … … 80.8 79.9 81.7 78.2 … … …

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 2.1

Kiribati: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (2014): US$186.1 million
Main Export Products: Fish, Copra
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,210 km

GDP per Capita (2014): US$1,656
Population (2014): 112,334

1991–
2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

business climate indicators

Business environment rankings5

Doing business (overall) … … 121 98 103 112 123 143 149

Construction permits … … 80 46 51 51 57 135 137

Getting electricity … … 160 143 147 159 169 170 173

Enforcing contracts … … 75.0 55.0 54.0 56.0 60.0 113.0 114

Getting credit … … 140 114 122 125 155 160 162

Human development index6 … … 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 …

Memorandum

Revenue Equalization Reserve Fund

Closing balance (A$ million) 478.1 604.4 633.7 570.9 580.9 578.9 613.9 703.3 754.0

Per capita value (2006 A$) 7538.6 6757.4 5011.6 5040.0 4766.8 4869.5 5017.0 5112.9 5263.6

Public sector debt  
(percent GDP) … 11.5 9.0 8.5 8.1 7.5 8.5 8.7 12.7

Nominal GDP (A$ million) 88.0 147.7 186.9 169.6 174.0 181.4 187.0 200.0 209.2

Nominal GDP (US$ million) 61.1 106.5 174.9 155.9 179.6 187.9 181.1 180.6 164.2

Sources: Kiribati authorities; and IMF, “Kiribati: 2015 Article IV Consultation–Staff Report” (Country Report No. 15/207, Washington).
Note: … = data not available; SWF = sovereign wealth fund.
1 In nominal terms.
2 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
3 Index, 2005 = 100. 
4 Share in total loans, not including small loan scheme.
5  World Bank, Doing Business reports, Kiribati from 2006.
6 United Nations Development Programme, Kiribati from 2011.
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Appendix 3. Marshall Islands

The 29 atolls and five isolated islands of Marshall Islands are spread over 1.9 million square kilome-
ters in the north Pacific. As a small island country with a land area of just 181 square kilometers, 
Marshall Islands is highly dependent on external aid, mainly from the United States. The country 
has few accessible resources to sustain its population of about 60,000, which is concentrated in 
Majuro and Ebeye, the two main urban areas. With few accessible resources and vast distances, 
economic and development costs are high. In addition, the country’s low elevation means that it is 
highly vulnerable to the effects of climate change, particularly sea level rise.1

Marshall Islands achieved full sovereignty in 1986 under a Compact of Free Association with the 
United States. The government operates a mixed parliamentary-presidential system, with elections 
every four years.

SourceS of Growth And econoMIc ProfIle
Main sources of growth. Public sector spending drives growth, financed to a large extent (about 
60 percent) by grants from the United States under a renewed compact agreement effective since 
2004. Fishing, copra production, and a limited services sector are the main economic activities. 
Tourism is modest, constrained by weak infrastructure and few flights.

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Growth is estimated to have declined to 
–1.1 percent in 2013/14 from 1.9 percent in the previous fiscal year, reflecting the earlier comple-
tion of important infrastructure projects and the postponement of some capital grants. The coun-
try’s small size and isolation limit production opportunities. Public administration, education, and 
social services account for over 30 percent of GDP. Copra, coconut oil, and fish are the main 

Prepared by Serkan Arslnalp and Mari Ishiguro.
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exports in a narrow export base. Because Marshall Islands is almost completely reliant on imports 
for food, fuel, and other basic needs, it suffers a chronic trade deficit, and fluctuations in commod-
ity prices pose a substantial risk to real incomes. Public sector employment accounts for almost half 
of total employment, and the U.S. military base on Kwajalein and foreign embassies for nearly 
another 10 percent. Unemployment is estimated at 30 percent.

Sources of external income. The main sources of external income are government grants, 
mainly from the United States, totaling about 50 percent of income receipts. Compact grants will 
expire in 2022/23 and a Compact Trust Fund has been set up to replace them. Compensation of 
employees working for the U.S. military base, rents to landowners around the base, and fishing 
license fees account for nearly another 35 percent of external income inflows.

Development aid. Aid averaged nearly 50 percent of GDP during 2007–12, mostly provided by 
the United States and Taiwan Province of China. This is directed especially to education and health, 
the energy and communication sectors, and infrastructure projects. Technical assistance is provided 
in public financial management, statistics, and state-owned enterprise reform.

Government finance. In 2012/13 government finances recorded a surplus of almost 0.7 percent of 
GDP; broadly on balance in 2013/14. The fiscal outlook is hindered by the financial positions of state-
owned enterprises and limited budget planning. At the onset of the amended compact, Marshall Islands 
adopted a medium-term framework, but so far this has made no useful contribution to annual budget 
preparation. Authorities recently worked with the Pacific Finance Technical Assistance Centre to pro-
duce a comprehensive Public Financial Management Reform Road Map, which calls for the introduc-
tion of a medium-term budgeting framework. The prospective end of compact funding presents a key 
challenge to fiscal sustainability. Starting in 2023/24 the government will be able to withdraw from the 
existing Compact Trust Fund an amount not exceeding compact grant flows in 2022/23. 

Financial sector. The commercial banking system consists of two private banks and a public 
development bank, which operates outside the regulatory framework. The banking system is profit-
able and liquid, with a loan-to-deposit ratio of less than 75 percent. However, vulnerabilities are 
emerging: consumer loans represent about 70 percent of private sector credit and the average house-
hold debt-to-income ratio is more than 80 percent. The publicly owned Marshall Islands 
Development Bank, which is outside the Banking Commission’s oversight, is engaged in short-term 
consumer lending as well—an activity regarded as less risky and more profitable. Financial markets 
are underdeveloped and credit to the private sector is only 35 percent of GDP.

Business climate and investment. The geographic isolation and business climate shortcomings 
of Marshall Islands hinder private investment. Business entry is relatively easy, but the absence of a 
legislative framework for bankruptcy and the heavy presence of state-owned enterprises make busi-
ness more difficult. Registering property appears to be particularly cumbersome, owing to complex 
land-ownership issues. 

Monetary policy. The U.S. dollar is legal tender and Marshall Islands does not have a central bank.
Exchange rate and competitiveness. Past analysis has found no evidence of a significant mis-

alignment in the real exchange rate.

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbIlItIeS, And SPIlloVerS
Main growth challenges. Small size, geographic isolation, and institutional and human capacity 
constraints are the main obstacles to growth.

Main vulnerabilities. Heavy exposure to climate change, relatively high public and publicly 
guaranteed debt, sizable contingent liabilities from the social security system, a heavy reliance on 
donor aid, volatile import prices, and the Compact Trust Fund’s exposure to global asset fluctuations 
are the main vulnerabilities.

Regional and global economic spillovers. The United States has a significant impact through 
aid and because of the use of the U.S. dollar. Marshall Islands has also developed close relations with 
Taiwan Province of China, which provides financial support.
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APPendIx tAble 3.1

Marshall Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15
Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$183.3 million
Main export products:  Copra, Coconut oil
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 7,895 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$3,410
Population (2014): 53,753

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices

Real GDP (percent change) –1.1 1.4 2.2 6.2 1.3 4.0 1.9 –1.1 1.0

Real GDP per capita 
(percent change) –1.7 1.2 1.9 4.9 0.8 3.6 1.5 –1.4 …

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) … 4.7 1.7 1.8 5.4 4.3 1.9 1.1 –4.0

                   

Shares in GDP (percent)                  

Public Administration 18.1 15.9 14.8 14.9 14.7 14.5 14.7 14.9 14.8

Education 11.6 13.5 14.9 14.4 14.9 15.2 14.8 15.2 15.3

Wholesale and retail trade 
and repairs 13.0 13.8 12.4 12.8 13.0 12.2 12.0 12.3 12.2

Tourism … … … … … … … … …

Agriculture 3.4 3.0 2.8 2.9 2.6 2.9 2.9 2.6 2.6

Fishery 5.1 6.1 10.2 9.1 10.0 10.9 10.4 10.4 10.5

                   

Contributions to GDP growth (percent, in real terms)

Public administration –0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.0

Education –0.2 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.9 –0.2 0.2 0.3

Wholesale and retail trade 
and repairs 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.4 –0.3 0.0 0.2 0.1

Agriculture –0.2 0.1 0.0 –0.2 –0.2 0.4 0.1 –0.3 0.0

Fishery 0.6 0.2 0.8 2.7 1.0 1.3 –0.3 –0.1 0.1

                   

Share in GDP (percent)                  

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports –79.7 –71.9 –64.6 –83.7 –60.8 –56.6 –65.3 –61.5 –59.8

                   

Contributions to GDP growth (percent, in nominal terms)

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports –1.5 –1.8 1.1 –9.7 18.5 0.4 –10.5 5.0 2.8

                   

Public finances                  

General government finance 
(percent of GDP)                  

Revenue and grants 65.7 63.9 55.3 61.6 57.8 51.4 54.1 54.5 52.3

Total domestic revenue 25.8 21.2 20.9 20.0 20.0 19.3 21.2 22.8 22.2

Grants 39.8 42.8 34.3 41.6 37.9 32.1 32.7 31.7 30.0

(continued)
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APPendIx tAble 3.1

Marshall Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$183.3 million
Main export products:  Copra, Coconut oil
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 7,895 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$3,410
Population (2014): 53,753

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Expenditure and net  
lending 59.4 63.2 54.2 58.2 55.7 52.2 53.4 53.9 51.9

Current (excluding grants) 47.7 52.4 46.8 45.7 44.6 45.5 47.2 49.6 48.1

Of which: wages and  
salaries 17.2 22.3 21.7 23.0 21.8 20.9 21.3 21.7 21.4

Development (capital) 11.7 10.8 7.4 12.5 11.2 6.7 6.2 4.3 3.8

 

Current balance1 –3.8 5.9 5.8 13.5 9.7 3.2 4.5 2.5 1.7

Overall balance 6.2 0.7 1.1 3.5 2.1 –0.7 0.7 0.6 0.4

                   

Financing –6.4 –0.7 –1.1 –3.5 –2.1 0.7 –0.7 –0.6 –0.4

Assets (SWF, trust fund) 5.2 –0.3 –1.6 –1.8 –6.6 2.0 –2.1 0.0 –1.1

Debt –11.4 –0.4 0.5 –1.6 4.5 –1.3 1.3 –0.6 0.7

             Of which: external … … … … … … … … …

             Of which: concessional … … … … … … … … …

Other … … … … … … … … …

                   

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio 
(percent) 80.2 44.5 33.2 36.8 34.5 30.1 32.1 32.0 33.4

Sovereign wealth/trust fund … … … … … … … … …

                   

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including 
official transfers –25.9 –5.8 –11.8 –26.5 –5.6 –9.3 –14.7 –7.3 –7.5

Current account excluding 
official transfers –46.5 –39.2 –41.9 –60.3 –36.8 –38.6 –45.3 –36.5 –33.9

Overall balance –3.9 11.8 3.9 4.8 11.5 2.9 –0.9 5.0 0.0

External debt service  
(percent of exports 
of goods and services) 127.2 33.1 13.8 18.6 23.2 9.6 8.9 10.1 12.3

Foreign direct investment 1.1 2.6 5.9 23.3 3.3 2.5 2.4 2.0 2.0

External debt 103.5 68.4 54.3 63.9 58.0 52.5 51.3 50.1 50.3

Main sources of external 
income (total) 44.6 59.0 50.5 55.7 51.9 48.7 49.8 49.2 47.4

Grants 20.6 33.4 30.0 33.8 31.2 29.4 30.6 29.2 25.9

Employee compensations 14.2 15.3 10.6 11.6 10.9 10.1 10.1 10.3 10.3

Rent for U.S.  military base 9.8 10.3 9.9 10.2 9.8 9.2 9.1 9.6 11.2

Contributions to external income growth (percent)

External income growth 5.5 5.1 –0.5 –0.2 –1.7 0.0 5.6 –3.0 –3.5

Grants 3.4 4.0 –1.0 1.3 –1.7 0.3 4.5 –3.8 –6.7

Employee compensations 2.1 0.2 –0.1 –1.1 –0.2 –0.4 0.7 0.1 0.0

Rent for U.S. military base 0.0 0.9 0.7 –0.4 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.7 3.2

(continued)
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APPendIx tAble 3.1

Marshall Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$183.3 million
Main export products:  Copra, Coconut oil
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 7,895 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$3,410
Population (2014): 53,753

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Exchange rate (local  
currency/U.S. period  
average) 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)2 91.1 96.0 100.2 100.0 99.5 100.5 98.9 102.3 …

(percent change) 5.5 1.1 0.5 0.3 –0.5 1.0 –1.6 3.5 …

                   

Money, credit, and financial sector 

Broad money (percent 
change) … … … … … … … … …

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) 29.6 33.8 35.3 38.6 34.8 32.2 35.3 35.3 …

 (percent change) 4.6 2.4 –2.6 –5.3 –9.9 –7.4 9.7 0.0 …

Bank assets (percent of GDP) 52.1 70.6 72.1 81.5 76.3 64.5 69.8 70.2 70.5

Short-term treasury bill 
interest rate … … … … … … … … …

Nonperforming loan ratio 2.0 1.8 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1

Foreign bank market share 
(percent)3 … … … … … … … … …

                   

business climate indicators

Business environment  
rankings4                  

Doing business (overall) … … 123 102 112 116 128 137 140

Construction permits … … 25 5 6 8 4 62 63

Getting electricity … … 81 59 61 61 65 117 125

Enforcing contracts … … 57 51 51 54 58 65 65

Getting credit … … 74 64 68 74 88 71 79

Human development index5 … … … … … … … … …

                   

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (US$ millions)6 110.7 137.2 180.2 163.9 173.0 184.4 190.2 186.7 183.3

Sources: Marshall Islands authorities; and IMF, World Economic Outlook database (April 2016).
Note: … = data not available; SWF = sovereign wealth fund.
1 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
2 Index, 2005 = 100. 
3 Share in total loans, not including small loan scheme.
4 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
5 United Nations Development Programme.
6 National currency is the U.S. dollar.
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Appendix 4. Micronesia
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Micronesia’s land area covers 700 square kilometers, dispersed over more than 600 islands. The 
country—with a population of about 100,000—is a microstate highly dependent on external aid, 
especially from the United States. Though small in land mass, Micronesia’s exclusive economic zone 
covers an area close to the size of India and there is abundant tuna in these waters.1

Micronesia’s four states are grouped under a loosely federated structure, each with its own execu-
tive and legislative bodies. A president heads the national executive and is elected by a unicameral 
national congress.

SourceS of Growth And econoMic Profile
Main sources of growth. Micronesia’s economy is largely dependent on a public sector sustained by 
foreign grants, mainly from the United States, and increasing revenue from fishing license fees. The 
private sector caters mostly to the needs of the public sector and its employees. Micronesia’s pristine 
nature has potential for high-end tourism that preserves the ecology and cultural heritage. However, 
land tenure issues, combined with lengthy reviews of inward foreign direct investment applications, 
hinder the development of tourism facilities.

Production, employment, exports, and imports. The public sector provides half of total 
employment; subsistence farming and fishing dominate the private sector. Tourism is underdevel-
oped, with annual tourist arrivals of just 14,800 in 2013/14 (down from a peak of 16,000 
in 2006/07 and 2007/08). Micronesia has few production facilities and imports most of its needs, 

Prepared by Yasuaki Yoneyama.
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including food. Fish exports account for more than 85 percent of total exports of goods (excluding 
the reexport of petroleum products for foreign aircraft refueling at the country’s airports). 

Sources of external income. Grants from abroad account for about 30  percent of GDP. 
Revenues from fishing license fees reached 15 percent of GDP in 2013/14, up from 6 percent in 
2010/11. Remittances are quite small at 6–7 percent of GDP on a gross basis and 1–2 percent on a 
net basis.

Development aid. Grants from the United States are provided under its Compact of Free Association 
and other federal programs. Other bilateral donors include Australia and Japan. The Asian Development 
Bank has been providing concessional loans for investment projects, and the World Bank’s International 
Development Association has provided grant financing since 2013.

Government finance. To better prepare for the end of compact grants, which expire in 2022/23, 
Micronesia’s authorities established the Compact Trust Fund (mostly funded by the United States) 
and the FSM Trust Fund (funded through transfers from Micronesia’s fiscal surplus). Even though 
state governments recently began fiscal consolidation under the Long-Term Fiscal Frameworks, 
returns from the trust funds are not expected to fill the revenue gap after 2023. To address the issue, 
Action Plan 2023, released in February 2015, includes a tax reform package to generate additional 
revenue of 4 percent of GDP by introducing value-added tax and replacing the gross revenue tax on 
corporations with a net income tax. The plan also calls for a further review of expenditures and for 
structural reforms to accelerate private sector growth, including addressing land tenure issues and 
enhancing inward foreign direct investment in tourism. Most of the policy actions require legislative 
approval, a complex task under Micronesia’s loose federal structure.

Financial sector. Two commercial banks operate in the country, one of them the subsidiary of a 
U.S. bank. Both banks are supervised by the Banking Board and insured by the U.S. Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. Authorities are preparing legislation to expand the Banking Board’s supervisory 
mandate to credit unions.

Business climate and investment. The World Bank’s Doing Business 2016 report ranks Micronesia 
148th out of 189 economies globally. The difficulty of securing land leases—most property is held in 
family trusts and land use rights are passed from generation to generation within the extended family—
has repeatedly been cited as a major hindrance to doing business in Micronesia. 

Exchange rate and monetary policy. The U.S. dollar is the official currency and there is no 
central bank.

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbilitieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Disappointing economic growth has averaged just 1 percent since 2000, 
and the private sector remains largely dependent on the public sector. The 2023 Action Plan does 
include a number of policy actions to improve the business climate. But achieving a national con-
sensus under the country’s loosely federated structure will be essential.

Main vulnerabilities. The expiration of compact grants is a major challenge as this will result in 
a major loss of revenue. Micronesia’s infrastructure and growth prospects are vulnerable to natural 
disasters. The country has been hit by five severe storms since 1980, each causing average damage 
of US$1.3 million (0.4 percent of GDP), and it was hit by Typhoon Maysak in 2015.

Regional and global economic spillovers. The Micronesian economy has been largely shielded 
from negative global spillovers, with the exception of higher imported food and fuel prices (the lat-
ter is mostly used for generating electricity and for interisland transport). 
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APPendix tAble 4.1

Micronesia: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15
Nominal GDP (2015): US$318 million
Main export products: Fish (tuna) and fuel (re-export) to foreign aircraft
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance, 2003): 10,377 km

GDP per capita (2015): US$3,073
Population (2015): 103,441

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–05 
Average

2006–11 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices 

Real GDP (percent change) –0.1 0.6 0.3 3.5 1.8 –0.5 –3.6 –3.4 –0.2

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change) –0.3 0.8 0.6 4.0 1.0 –0.7 –3.4 –3.3 –0.1

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) 2.2 1.3 5.0 3.7 4.3 6.3 2.0 0.6 –1.0

                   

Shares in GDP (in percent)                  

Agriculture 14.2 14.2 15.6 15.6 15.5 15.4 16.1 17.0 16.3

Fisheries 11.1 10.1 10.6 10.7 11.2 12.4 11.4 11.5 11.1

Retail and wholesale 7.6 4.8 7.2 8.7 8.2 7.3 7.2 7.0 6.9

Construction 7.7 7.8 7.1 4.4 5.0 4.6 3.5 2.1 3.3

                   

Contributions to GDP growth (percent of GDP)

Agriculture 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 –0.1 0.1 0.4 0.0

Fisheries –0.1 –0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6 1.1 –1.3 –0.2 0.0

Retail and wholesale 0.1 0.1 –0.2 0.4 –0.2 –0.6 –0.3 –0.3 0.0

Construction –0.1 –0.1 0.5 1.2 1.0 –0.2 –1.7 –1.8 0.0

                   

Public finances                  

General government finance (percent of GDP)

Revenue and grants 69.8 60.8 61.1 67.8 64.7 66.0 63.6 71.4 62.8

Total domestic revenue 24.5 20.5 20.9 21.5 20.7 22.9 27.7 42.7 34.7

Grants 45.3 40.3 40.1 46.3 44.1 43.2 36.0 28.7 28.2

                   

Expenditure and net lending 69.4 60.2 60.8 65.7 63.5 63.8 59.4 58.7 58.3

Current (excluding grants) 55.5 52.4 48.2 45.0 43.6 42.8 45.1 50.3 51.3

Of which: wages and salaries 25.6 23.6 23.3 23.0 21.9 21.0 22.0 22.1 0.0

Development (capital) 13.9 7.9 12.6 20.7 19.9 21.1 14.4 8.4 7.0

                   

Current balance1 0.2 –0.6 1.1 4.0 2.3 3.8 6.8 15.5 7.6

Overall balance –1.2 –3.3 –1.4 0.5 –0.6 0.8 2.9 11.2 3.0

Overall balance (excluding 
grants) –46.5 –43.6 –41.6 –45.8 –44.7 –42.4 –33.1 –17.5 –25.1

                   

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent) 41.7 24.6 28.1 29.2 28.9 27.7 27.0 26.1 26.3

Trust funds: per capita, in real 
terms (US$ million, 2013 prices) … 0.8 1.7 2.2 2.2 2.6 3.2 3.8 4.3

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including  
official transfers –19.1 –10.8 –15.3 –15.0 –17.8 –12.6 –10.0 6.8 1.0

Current account excluding 
official transfers –59.5 –54.2 –52.6 –51.9 –51.2 –43.7 –41.1 –22.6 –29.4

Capital account 15.0 13.4 21.6 29.0 27.2 28.1 21.1 14.7 14.3

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 4.1

Micronesia: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (2015): US$318 million
Main export products: Fish (tuna) and fuel (re-export) to foreign aircraft
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance, 2003): 10,377 km

GDP per capita (2015): US$3,073
Population (2015): 103,441

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–05 
Average

2006–11 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Financial account 6.1 4.9 7.1 14.0 9.8 17.7 12.8 16.5 16.4

External debt service  
(percent of exports of goods 
and services) 53.8 9.0 5.8 6.3 6.7 5.3 6.7 11.2 6.6

Foreign direct investment –0.2 –0.1 0.2 –0.3 –0.3 –0.3 –0.2 –0.1 –0.1

External debt  (stock, gross) 50.1 24.6 28.1 29.2 28.9 27.7 27.0 26.1 26.3

Main sources of external 
income (total) 49.9 52.2 49.2 48.8 45.4 45.2 48.7 51.2 56.2

Official transfers (current) 40.4 43.5 37.3 36.9 33.4 31.1 31.0 29.3 30.4

Fishing license fees 7.6 4.8 6.1 6.0 6.0 8.1 11.1 14.9 18.9

Household remittances 
(gross) 2.0 3.9 5.8 5.9 6.0 6.1 6.6 7.0 7.0

                   

Contributions to external income growth (percent) 

External income growth –1.4 5.0 0.6 2.1 –1.3 5.0 5.6 29.1 –8.9

Official transfers (current) –0.6 4.5 –1.1 2.9 –3.5 –1.5 –2.1 –2.8 1.5

Fishing license fees –1.1 –0.2 0.7 –1.6 0.7 5.0 5.4 7.5 5.8

Household remittances 
(gross) 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.0

                   

Exchange rate (local currency 
to U.S. dollar period average) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)2 102.9 101.5 106.2 109.9 109.5 112.4 115.0 115.1 115.1

(percent change) … –0.5 1.5 –0.7 –0.4 2.7 2.3 0.0 0.0

                   

Money, credit, and financial sector

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) 21.7 11.8 10.1 10.8 11.3 11.7 11.1 11.7 13.0

 (percent change) 1.8 –14.1 4.1 17.5 5.0 2.9 –5.2 6.0 11.3

Bank assets (percent of GDP) 60.3 54.6 56.4 60.4 61.2 70.0 75.3 82.7 88.4

 

business climate indicators                  

Business environment rankings3

Doing business (overall) … … … … … 140 150 145 145

Construction permits … … … … … 19 42 37 37

Getting electricity … … … … … 40 53 125 30

Enforcing contracts … … … … … 146 149 162 162

Getting credit … … … … … 126 129 55 61

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 4.1

Micronesia: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )
Nominal GDP (2015): US$318 million
Main export products: Fish (tuna) and fuel (re-export) to foreign aircraft
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance, 2003): 10,377 km

GDP per capita (2015): US$3,073
Population (2015): 103,441

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–05 
Average

2006–11 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Human development index4 … … … 0.63 0.63 0.6 0.6 0.6 …

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (local currency) 220.1 242.9 276.0 295.6 310.4 325.8 315.7 318.1 317.8

Nominal GDP (millions of U.S. 
dollars) 220.1 242.9 276.0 295.6 310.4 325.8 315.7 318.1 317.8

Sources: Micronesia authorities; and IMF staff estimates as of April 2016.
1 Current balance excludes grants and development assistance (capital expenditure).
2 Index, 2003 = 100.
3 Share in total loans. Does not include small loan scheme.
4 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
5 United Nations Development Programme.
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Palau, an archipelago of more than 560 islands occupying 460 square kilometers, is centered on the 
island of Koror. Based on 2012 census data, Palau’s population was 17,500, including 4,500 non-
Palauans.

Palau adopted its constitution in 1981 and became independent in 1994 after being part of a 
United Nations trust territory administered by the United States for 47 years. It entered into a 
Compact of Free Association with the United States in 1986.1 The government structure is based 
broadly on the U.S. model, but there are no political parties. The legislative branch comprises an 

Prepared by Jaime Guajardo.
1 Under the compact agreement, the United States controls Palau’s security and defense for 50 years and has exclusive access 
to waterways and certain land, in exchange for economic aid, security, and right of entry for Palauans to the United States 
for residence or work.
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elected bicameral parliament of nine senators and 16 members of congress, representing each of the 
country’s states. The president and vice president are elected on separate tickets for four-year terms. 
Per capita GDP is estimated at US$16,070 in 2014/15.

SourceS of Growth And economic Profile
Sources of growth. The main contributors to growth are tourism-related activities, including hotels 
and food services, and wholesale and retail trade. From the expenditure side, growth is driven by 
private consumption and service exports (tourism).

Production, exports, imports, and employment. GDP grew strongly at 9.4 percent in 2014/15, 
fueled by robust growth in tourism and construction. Reflecting the large increase in tourist arrivals 
and the decline in food and fuel prices, the current account deficit fell sharply to 0.5 percent of GDP 
in 2014/15. Tourism receipts account for about 52 percent of GDP, while goods exports are just 
5 percent and largely limited to fish and reexports of fuel. Palau relies heavily on imports (55 percent 
of GDP), particularly of food and fuel. The labor force, 68 percent of the working-age population 
(including foreign labor), is mostly employed in the private sector. The unemployment rate was 
about 4 percent in 2011/12.

External income and development aid. Major sources of foreign income are government grants 
(15 percent of GDP in 2015), mainly from the United States, investment income from the Compact 
Trust Fund (CTF), and social security and pension funds.2 Grants are directed to budget support, 
infrastructure, energy, and education. Financial aid under the country’s compact with the United 
States, which is scheduled to provide US$229 million in grants until 2023/24, was renewed in 2010. 
The agreement is now pending ratification by the U.S. Congress, but Palau continues to receive 
advances. The CTF’s balance stood at US$184 million (64 percent of GDP) at the end of the 2015 
fiscal year. Drawdowns from the CTF are governed by the compact agreement and have been US$5 
million annually since 2001/02. Technical assistance from multilateral and bilateral donors is pro-
vided in various areas, including public financial management and statistics.

Government finance. The fiscal deficit excluding grants was reduced sharply in 2014/15, but fur-
ther fiscal adjustment is needed. A continued reduction in the current deficit excluding grants (5 per-
cent of GDP in 2014/15) over the medium term—0.6 percentage point of GDP annually during 
2016/17–2020/21—is needed to achieve long-term fiscal self-sufficiency. Otherwise, domestic revenue 
and investment income from the CTF will be insufficient to maintain steady public expenditure when 
compact grants expire in 2023/24. Reforming the tax system and containing spending growth are 
critical, and plans to implement the medium-term fiscal and budget frameworks are in place. 

Financial sector. The financial sector consists of five commercial banks, a development bank, 
finance companies, and credit unions. Among the commercial banks, three are branches of 
U.S. chartered banks insured by the U.S. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The U.S. bank 
branches hold 93 percent of the banking sector’s loans and over 99 percent of the sector’s deposits. 
The nonperforming loan ratio remained low at 2.1 percent at the end of 2014/15. Bank profitabil-
ity is low despite a large interest rate spread. Total bank lending in U.S. dollars has remained low 
and has been declining relative to deposits. Loans are made mainly to construction, tourist, and 
commercial activities, as well as to mortgage and consumer loans.

Business climate and investment. Palau has great potential to develop a vibrant private sector and 
there is room to improve the business climate. For example, the World Bank’s Doing Business indicators 
for 2016 show the difficulty in using land as collateral for securing loans, which limits access to finance. 
Other key obstacles include restrictions on foreign investment in certain sectors, such as wholesale and 
retail trade, transportation, tourism, and commercial fishing, and complex licensing arrangements. 

2 The purpose of the CTF is to provide income to replace Compact grants after 2023/24. The original compact agreement 
provided US$70 million to establish the CTF. The renewed agreement contributes an additional US$30 million.
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Exchange rate and competitiveness. Palau uses the U.S. dollar as its legal tender, which remains 
appropriate given the close financial and trade links with the United States, and it maintains an 
exchange system free of restrictions on international payments and transfers. The U.S. dollar also 
provides an important nominal anchor. Annual average inflation was 2.2 percent in 2014/15 and 
the real effective exchange rate is broadly in line with its long-term average, indicating the country’s 
external competitiveness and stability.

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbilitieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Palau faces a number of constraints common to small islands: an undiver-
sified economy, geographical remoteness, small population, and a limited resource base. Insufficient 
infrastructure, weaknesses in the business climate, and limited access to credit hamper private sector 
growth. Here, the recent implementation of the secured transactions registry in the financial sector 
is a positive step. Further effort is needed to diversify the economy and attract foreign direct invest-
ment, including simplifying investment processes and making land leases more secure. Continued 
fiscal consolidation is crucial for achieving fiscal self-sufficiency and sustaining external stability.

Main vulnerabilities. Palau’s heavy reliance on tourism, grants from the United States, and food 
and fuel imports carries substantial risk. Weak global growth could hurt tourism, and an increase in 
food or fuel prices could raise inflation, depress domestic demand, and weaken fiscal and external 
positions. Given the need for fiscal consolidation and the absence of monetary and exchange rate 
policies, Palau has limited policy space to react to any downside scenario. Palau’s tourism prospects 
could also be affected by global climate change and weather-related disruptions such as typhoons.

Regional and global economic spillovers. The United States has a significant economic impact 
on Palau through the provision of grants and opportunities to study and work abroad. The CTF is 
also exposed to fluctuations in U.S.  assets prices. Japan, Korea, Taiwan Province of China, and, 
recently, China provide the largest number of tourists.

APPendix tAble 5.1

Palau: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (FY2014):  US$250.9 million
Main exports:  Tourism, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance):  7,554 km

GDP per capita (FY2015):  US$16,070
Population (FY2014):  17,708

 
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices 

Real GDP (percent change) –0.5 3.8 3.3 5.0 3.2 –2.4 4.2 9.4

Real GDP per capita (percent change) –0.4 4.5 5.3 7.0 5.2 –2.0 3.2 8.3

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent change,  
average) 2.8 3.0 1.1 2.6 5.4 2.8 4.0 2.2

                 

Shares in real GDP (percent)                

Accommodation and food services 8.0 12.0 9.6 11.6 12.4 11.9 12.8 13.6

Public administration 16.0 15.7 17.1 15.9 15.3 15.7 15.6 14.5

Wholesale and retail trade 12.2 12.7 12.6 12.2 12.5 13.1 13.1 12.8

Agriculture and forestry 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent)

Accommodation and food services 0.2 1.2 0.7 2.6 1.1 –0.8 1.5 2.0

Public administration 0.1 0.0 –0.1 –0.5 –0.1 0.0 0.5 0.3

Wholesale and retail trade –0.2 0.7 1.7 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.5 0.9

Agriculture and forestry 0.0 0.0 –0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 –0.1 0.0

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 5.1

Palau: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (FY2014):  US$250.9 million
Main exports:  Tourism, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance):  7,554 km

GDP per capita (FY2015):  US$16,070
Population (FY2014):  17,708

 
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Share in real GDP (percent)                

Private consumption 61.0 64.0 64.0 62.8 63.6 65.6 64.7 63.5

Private investment

Public consumption 33.5 33.1 36.6 33.6 31.7 33.3 33.0 30.3

Investment 36.2 24.2 21.7 23.9 22.9 20.8 29.9 25.7

Exports minus imports –30.7 –21.3 –22.2 –20.4 –18.2 –19.7 –27.6 –19.4

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent) 

Private consumption –1.9 2.3 –0.4 0.4 4.1 3.1 0.9 6.0

Private investment

Public consumption –1.5 0.2 –0.3 –2.0 –0.3 2.1 0.6 0.8

Investment –4.3 2.1 2.4 2.7 0.3 –1.3 10.0 –1.2

Exports minus imports 7.2 –0.8 1.6 4.0 –0.8 –6.4 –7.2 3.7

Public finances                

Central government finance (percent of GDP) 

Revenue and grants 41.7 43.7 47.4 44.5 45.2 41.0 43.3 40.5

Total domestic revenue 19.3 22.9 20.4 21.5 22.7 22.7 24.4 25.5

Grants 22.4 20.8 27.1 23.0 22.5 18.4 18.9 15.0

                 

Expenditure 46.1 41.9 48.4 43.3 44.2 40.3 39.8 35.2

Current 36.7 35.3 37.5 36.0 36.1 36.1 35.4 30.6

Of which: wages and salaries 18.5 16.4 18.7 17.8 16.8 16.3 15.2 13.6

Capital 9.3 6.6 10.9 7.3 8.1 4.3 4.4 4.6

                 

Current balance1 –17.4 –12.4 –17.1 –14.5 –13.4 –13.4 –11.0 –5.0

Overall balance –4.3 1.9 –1.0 1.3 1.0 0.7 3.5 5.9

                 

Financing 4.3 –1.9 1.0 –1.3 –1.0 –0.7 –3.5 –5.9

Assets 4.0 –1.8 –3.8 1.9 –4.7 2.7 –3.9 –3.0

Debt 0.4 –0.2 4.8 –3.2 3.7 –3.4 0.4 –3.6

Of which: external –0.1 0.4 –0.9 –0.8 4.8 –1.5 1.7 –0.8

                 

Public sector debt (percent of GDP) 34.4 29.3 36.2 31.2 32.0 28.4 25.6 22.5

Compact Trust Fund balance (percent 
of GDP) 80.8 77.0 82.2 73.3 80.2 82.9 79.4 64.0

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including official  
transfers –20.5 –7.7 –6.7 –9.2 –8.7 –9.3 –11.8 –0.5

Current account excluding official  
transfers –42.5 –26.9 –30.4 –30.4 –28.5 –27.6 –29.7 –14.7

Overall balance –1.3 –0.4 6.4 –2.2 –6.4 –1.8 0.4 1.5

External debt service (percent 
of goods and services exports) 4.8 5.1 6.8 5.5 5.5 4.6 4.2 3.9

Foreign direct investment –5.5 –4.8 –2.7 –3.3 –3.2 –3.4 –5.8 –10.2

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 5.1

Palau: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (FY2014):  US$250.9 million
Main exports:  Tourism, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance):  7,554 km

GDP per capita (FY2015):  US$16,070
Population (FY2014):  17,708

 
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

External debt 34.3 29.8 36.2 31.4 32.3 28.4 28.1 22.4

External income 22.9 21.9 25.1 23.1 22.5 20.6 20.6 19.4

Government current grants 18.5 16.1 19.5 17.6 16.5 14.8 14.8 13.6

Investment income 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Fishing license fees, others 4.3 5.8 5.6 5.5 6.0 5.8 5.8 5.8

Contributions to external income growth (percent) 

External income growth –0.2 3.2 7.7 0.6 4.8 –3.3 9.2 0.2

Government current grants –1.4 1.6 8.7 –1.4 0.8 –3.7 6.6 –1.7

Investment income 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0

Fishing license fees, others 1.3 1.6 –1.0 1.9 4.0 0.3 2.6 1.9

                 

Exchange rate (U.S. dollar is the legal 
tender) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Real effective exchange rate (period 
average)2 122.7 124.5 126.1 119.2 122.4 127.1 128.0 …

(percent change) 1.4 –0.4 –4.0 –5.5 2.7 3.8 0.7 …

                 

money, credit, and financial sector3                

Broad money (percent change) … … … … … … … …

Credit to private sector (percent of GDP) … … 14.6 13.9 12.6 13.2 12.8 …

 (percent change) … … –16.4 3.8 –2.9 10.9 6.6 …

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … … 54.5 61.1 60.0 61.6 70.3 …

Average yield on banking sector loans … … 11.8 13.4 11.4 11.6 … …

                 

Nonperforming loan ratio … … 5.5 3.3 3.6 3.4 … …

Foreign bank market share (percent)4 … … 86.0 88.4 89.1 89.8 … …

                 

business climate indicators                

Business environment rankings5                

Doing business (overall) … 120 113 118 120 104 131 136

Construction permits … 67 45 50 52 58 96 101

Getting electricity … 102 77 80 85 92 137 138

Enforcing contracts … 126 121 121 124 128 129 130

Getting credit … 130 171 173 176 110 71 79

Human development index6 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 …

Memorandum:                

Nominal GDP (local currency) 180.8 227.5 183.8 199.9 214.2 228.7 250.9 287.4

Nominal GDP (US$ million) 180.8 227.5 183.8 199.9 214.2 228.7 250.9 287.4

Sources: Palau authorities; and IMF staff estimates as of May 2016.
Note: … = data not available.
1 Current balance excludes grants and capital expenditure.
2 Index, 2005 = 100. 
3 Data are calendar year.
4 Share in total loans.
5 World Bank, Doing Business reports; Palau is included from 2006.
6 United Nations Development Programme.
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Papua New Guinea is the largest of the Pacific island countries, with a population of about 7.5 mil-
lion and a land area of 462,800 square kilometers (about the size of Thailand). It occupies the 
eastern half of the island of New Guinea and approximately 600 offshore islands. The country is just 
south of the equator, making its climate moderate tropical with high seasonal rainfall. 

Papua New Guinea gained independence in  1975 from an Australian-administered United 
Nations trusteeship and is a member of the Commonwealth of Nations. The national government 
includes three independent branches: the executive, the legislative, and the judiciary. Executive 
power is vested in the National Executive Council or Cabinet, composed of the prime minister and 
about 30 ministers.1

SourceS of Growth ANd ecoNomic Profile
Main sources of growth. The mineral sector has been the main driver of growth since indepen-
dence. But this source of growth has been volatile in the past decade, reflecting the pace of new 
discoveries and fluctuations in international commodity prices. More recently, extractive-industry-
related construction has become one of the main sources of growth, particularly since the start of the 
construction of a large-scale liquefied natural gas (LNG) project in 2010. LNG production started 
in 2014 and reached full capacity in 2015, with the oil and gas extraction sector contributing to 
three-quarters of growth in  2014–15. With LNG production expected to stabilize from  2016 
onward, however, agriculture (including fishing and logging), construction, and wholesale and retail 
trade will again become the main contributors to growth.

Prepared by Yongzheng Yang and Kumhwa Oh.
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 388 Appendix 6. Papua New Guinea

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Agriculture remains the dominant sector 
for household income and employment, generating about a third of GDP during 2006–13. The 
mineral and energy sector was also a large contributor to national income, contributing 9 percent 
of GDP over the same period. But as the economy undergoes major structural change in the next 
few years, this sector’s contribution is expected to rise to about 19  percent of GDP by  2015. 
Minerals and petroleum currently dominate exports (72 percent of the total in 2013); the other 
main exports are cocoa, copra, coffee, palm oil, rubber, tea, and logs. The manufacturing sector 
accounts for only 6 percent of GDP and contributes little to exports. Papua New Guinea has been 
running a large current account deficit in recent years, but as LNG exports came onstream and 
LNG-project-related imports subsided, the deficit quickly declined and turned into a surplus 
in 2014.

External income. The country has very large outflows of investment income and remittances 
owing to foreign investments in the natural resource sector. Investment income and remittance 
outflows in net terms averaged 5.9 percent and 1.1 percent of GDP in 2006–13, respectively.

Development aid and technical assistance. Foreign grants averaged 14 percent of total govern-
ment revenue in 2006–13. Australia is the biggest contributor to Papua New Guinea’s development 
assistance program, with other major sources of financial and technical assistance from the European 
Union, Japan, the Asian Development Bank, and the World Bank. Newer development partners, 
such as China and Malaysia, are becoming more prominent. The IMF has provided substantial 
technical assistance recently in price and national accounts statistics, sovereign wealth fund manage-
ment, and tax reform for extractive industries.

Government finance. Government expenditure represents about a third of GDP, of which about 
40 percent is development spending. The government’s fiscal framework is based on three medium-
term economic strategies: the Medium-Term Fiscal Strategy, the Medium-Term Development 
Strategy, and the Medium-Term Debt Strategy. The Fiscal Responsibility Act further guides the 
fiscal framework, and limits public debt to below 30 percent of GDP. The current Medium-Term 
Fiscal Strategy focuses on development needs, with a commitment to allocate two-thirds of total 
budget resources to key areas such as health, education, infrastructure, and law and order by 2017. 
The government expects to have the sovereign wealth fund operational in  2016 to help manage 
resource revenues. 

Financial sector. There are four commercial banks, seven authorized superannuation funds, and 
five life insurance companies and other nonbank financial sector institutions, all licensed and regu-
lated by the Bank of Papua New Guinea, the central bank. The financial sector largely serves the 
formal sector and provides little reach to the very large informal, rural, and self-employed segments 
of the population. Total financial sector assets increased to K33 billion (about 100 percent of GDP) 
as of December  2012 from K9.5  billion at the end of  2005, with banking sector assets about 
68 percent of total financial sector assets. 

Business climate and investment. Much scope exists to improve private sector development 
through improved business conditions. Despite some improvements, the business environment 
remains challenging on many fronts. Papua New Guinea ranked 145th out of 189 countries in the 
World Bank’s 2016 Doing Business report. Critical areas include law and order, governance, labor 
skills, land rights, transportation costs, and electricity supply, among others.

Monetary policy. The main objective of monetary policy is to achieve and maintain price stabil-
ity. The Bank of Papua New Guinea largely relies on indirect instruments (that is, open market 
operations and the Kina Facility Rate) to conduct monetary policy, but other tools are also used, 
notably the cash reserve requirement. Semiannual statements set out the central bank’s stance and 
conduct of monetary policy over the coming six months. Despite formal monetary policy instruments, 
however, the monetary policy transmission mechanism lacks effectiveness because of structurally 
high excess liquidity in the banking system. 
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Exchange rate and competitiveness. Papua New Guinea adopted a floating exchange rate system 
in  1994. Capital movements into and out of the country are largely unrestricted. However, in 
June 2014, the central bank introduced a trading band of 150 basis points around a de facto appre-
ciated exchange rate target. Accordingly, the de facto arrangement was reclassified by the IMF from 
floating to a crawl-like arrangement, effective April 11, 2014. Since then, the exchange rate has 
depreciated gradually, but large foreign exchange shortages have continued. The external position is 
expected to improve in the medium term as new mineral and petroleum projects are developed.

Growth chAlleNGeS, VulNerAbilitieS, ANd SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Making the best use of natural resource revenues for inclusive growth 
while maintaining macroeconomic and debt sustainability is the main challenge. The government 
needs to ensure that resource revenue is channeled to the sovereign wealth fund and used effectively 
to foster inclusive growth in the face of weak capacity and governance challenges. Given the strong 
kina, improvements in the competitiveness of nonmineral tradable industries will require deeper 
structural reforms. 

Main vulnerabilities. Risks to growth are tilted toward the downside, in particular over the 
longer term, reflecting uncertainty over commodity prices. Lower LNG and mineral prices are 
expected to continue to pressure government revenue, export earnings, and the kina. Depressed 
commodity prices may also reduce future inflows of foreign direct investment. 

Regional and global economic spillovers. A weak global economy has dampened external 
demand and commodity prices. But reductions in quantitative easing in advanced economies are 
not expected to have a large impact, because the domestic financial market is not well integrated 
into the global market, with little capital inflow observed beyond foreign direct investment related 
to mineral projects. If risk factors were to materialize, however, funding costs for any future mining 
projects and the debt burden of the private sector could rise, which could reverberate on the 
economy. 

APPeNdix tAble 6.1

Papua New Guinea: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$16.8 billion1

Main export products:  gold, copper, oil, palm oil, logs, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,600 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$2,2321

Population (2014): 7.5 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices 

Real GDP (percent change) 4.8 3.7 8.2 7.7 10.7 8.1 5.5 8.5 9.0

Mineral 20.2 –2.3 30.1 –2.0 –11.8 –7.4 7.2 134.2 60.2

Nonmineral 17.4 4.6 6.4 8.7 12.8 9.2 5.4 0.7 1.5

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change) 1.6 1.3 4.8 3.4 6.2 3.8 3.0 5.9 6.3

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) 9.6 6.7 5.1 5.1 4.4 4.5 5.0 5.3 6.0

                   

Shares in real GDP (percent)                  

Agriculture 29.1 36.8 28.7 32.5 31.4 28.6 28.0 26.7 25.0

Construction 4.3 11.4 19.7 16.7 19.0 21.8 23.1 19.6 17.8

Mineral 14.7 12.1 9.7 8.5 6.8 5.8 5.9 12.7 18.7

(continued)
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APPeNdix tAble 6.1

Papua New Guinea: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$16.8 billion1

Main export products:  gold, copper, oil, palm oil, logs, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,600 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$2,2321

Population (2014): 7.5 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent)

Agriculture 3.1 0.7 0.9 1.1 2.3 –0.5 0.9 1.0 0.6

Construction 0.5 1.5 2.0 2.6 4.3 4.6 2.6 –1.9 –0.2

Mineral 1.7 –0.3 2.4 –0.2 –1.0 –0.5 0.4 7.9 7.7

             

Share in real GDP (in percent)

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent) 

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP) 

Revenue and grants 28.8 31.8 28.5 31.3 30.4 29.2 28.2 27.3 24.7

Total domestic revenue 23.7 26.2 25.3 26.0 27.0 26.3 25.6 25.2 21.6

Grants 5.1 5.6 3.2 5.3 3.4 2.9 2.5 2.1 3.1

Expenditure and net lending2 31.6 31.4 32.0 28.2 28.7 32.4 36.1 34.5 32.3

Current (excluding grants) 24.4 19.9 21.2 15.8 17.5 19.3 26.4 26.3 22.1

       Of which: wages and 
salaries 8.5 8.4 7.5 7.0 7.5 7.6 7.1 8.1 7.7

Development (capital) 7.2 11.5 10.8 12.4 11.2 13.0 9.8 8.1 10.2

                   

Current balance3 –0.7 6.4 4.1 10.3 9.5 6.9 –0.8 –1.2 –0.5

Overall balance –2.8 0.4 –3.5 3.1 1.7 –3.2 –8.0 –7.2 –7.6

                   

Financing 2.7 –0.4 3.8 –3.9 –2.7 8.4 7.8 5.8 7.6

Assets (SWF, trust fund) 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Debt 2.0 –0.4 3.8 –3.9 –2.7 8.4 7.8 5.8 7.6

             Of which: external 0.0 –0.9 1.2 –0.3 0.1 0.5 1.0 0.9 4.7

             Of which: concessional –1.1 –1.4 0.5 –0.4 0.0 0.5 1.0 0.9 1.2

Other –0.2 0.0 –0.3 0.8 1.0 –5.2 0.1 1.4 0.0

                   

Public–debt–to–GDP ratio 
(percent) 61.4 49.2 30.7 25.6 23.0 26.7 34.0 35.6 39.4

(continued)
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APPeNdix tAble 6.1

Papua New Guinea: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$16.8 billion1

Main export products:  gold, copper, oil, palm oil, logs, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,600 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$2,2321

Population (2014): 7.5 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account balance 5.4 2.1 –21.7 –21.5 –23.6 –53.6 –31.8 –4.2 4.6

Excluding official transfers 0.5 –2.8 –24.3 –24.4 –26.8 –56.3 –34.4 –6.4 2.5

Overall balance –0.1 4.3 0.2 4.8 9.6 –2.1 –8.6 –1.1 –1.2

External debt service (in percent 
of exports of goods and 
services)4 7.5 5.6 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.9

Foreign direct investment 4.0 3.9 7.2 5.7 8.0 12.2 5.9 5.1 6.1

External debt 58.2 47.3 118.7 69.5 89.9 144.6 157.9 129.2 121.2

Excluding Bank of Papua New 
Guinea 53.1 45.7 117.3 67.6 88.6 143.3 156.5 128.0 120.1

Main sources of external 
income (total) –8.5 –8.8 –0.6 –5.4 –3.7 –5.4 –4.3 7.7 7.3

Investment income (net) –7.4 –8.7 0.7 –4.5 –2.5 –3.4 –2.7 8.7 8.4

Remittances (net) –1.1 –0.1 –1.3 –0.9 –1.2 –2.0 –1.6 –1.0 –1.1

Contributions to external income growth (percent)

External income growth –5.7 20.6 –44.3 –11.0 –8.0 71.2 –19.6 –295.5 –2.5

Investment income (net) –4.0 17.4 –48.1 –9.6 –22.1 40.8 –12.4 –284.0 –1.3

Remittances (net) –1.7 3.2 3.8 –1.4 14.0 30.4 –7.2 –11.6 –1.2
                   
Exchange rate (kina to U.S. dollar 

period average) 1.5 3.2 2.4 2.7 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.5 2.6

Real effective exchange rate  
(period average)5 90.1 87.7 117.4 100.0 108.7 128.1 126.9 123.5 …

(percent change) … 2.3 3.8 –3.7 8.7 17.9 –0.9 –2.7 …

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) 11.4 17.0 9.8 10.2 17.3 10.9 6.7 3.4 9.9

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) 16.6 17.8 25.9 26.4 24.6 26.3 28.7 24.6 24.5

 (percent change) 7.5 16.8 11.2 18.1 7.9 12.1 17.5 3.5 8.0

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … 44.7 49.0 69.4 70.9 74.9 79.1 65.4 61.4

Short–term treasury bill interest  
rate (six–month) … 8.4 5.4 5.2 4.3 5.8 5.0 5.1 6.7

Nonperforming loan ratio … 4.8 1.7 1.7 2.0 2.0 1.2 1.6 1.5

Foreign banks market share  
(percent of total loans)6 … 6.4 6.1 5.6 4.8 6.9 7.3 … …

                   

business climate indicators                  

Business environment rankings7                  

Doing business (overall) … … 123 106 115 119 114 141 145

Construction permits … … 124 119 115 119 131 130 127

Getting electricity … … 49 24 25 26 27 94 98

Enforcing contracts … … 170 165 167 170 181 169 169

Getting credit … … 139 122 143 146 88 165 167

(continued)
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APPeNdix tAble 6.1

Papua New Guinea: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$16.8 billion1

Main export products:  gold, copper, oil, palm oil, logs, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,600 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$2,2321

Population (2014): 7.5 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Human development index8 … … 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 …

                   

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (millions of kina) 6,466 15,966 35,090 26,421 30,522 32,070 34,595 41,668 45,262

Nominal GDP (millions of U.S. 
dollars)1 4,422 5,205 14,588 9,716 12,873 15,391 15,413 16,809 17,323

  Sources: Papua New Guinea authorities; and IMF, “Papua New Guinea: 2015 Article IV Consultation–Staff Report” (Country Report No. 15/318).
  Note: SWF = sovereign wealth fund.
   1 Based on period average exchange rate. 
   2 Expenditure classification was changed in 2013.
   3 Current balance excludes grants and development expenditure (capital expenditure).
   4 Public external debt-service-ratio (in percent of exports).
   5 Index, 2005 = 100. 
   6 Share of loans denominated in foreign currency.
   7 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
   8 United Nations Development Program.
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Samoa’s 193,000 people live on four islands in the South Pacific about halfway between Hawaii and 
New Zealand and northeast of Fiji. The capital, Apia, is in Upolu, the most populous and developed 
of the country’s islands, which also include five uninhabited ones. GDP per capita is about 
US$4,300. Natural disasters pose a significant risk.1

As the first Pacific island country to achieve independence (from New Zealand in 1962), Samoa 
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary on June  1,  2012. The 49 members of the Fono, the legislative 
assembly, elect the head of state for a five-year term. Fono members are elected by universal suffrage, 
also for five-year terms. Samoa’s cabinet consists of the prime minister and 12 ministers appointed 
by the head of state on the prime minister’s advice.

SourceS of Growth And economic Profile
Main sources of growth. The economy has traditionally depended on development aid, remit-
tances, agriculture, and fishing. Construction, commerce, and public administration have been the 
main sectors contributing to growth in recent years.

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Production growth has been led by sectors 
that are highly dependent on government spending, such as construction. Growth in labor-intensive 
sectors such as agriculture has been weak and unemployment remains widespread, with a high share 
of the labor force in the informal sector. The manufacturing sector mainly processes agricultural 
products. Tourism is expanding and accounts for about 18 percent of GDP. However, an earthquake 
and the resulting tsunami in September 2009 caused severe damage and losses equivalent to 25 percent 
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of GDP, and disrupted transportation and power generation. In December 2012 tropical Cyclone 
Evan caused damage and losses of 30 percent of GDP.

External income. Remittances are the major source of external income, mainly from New 
Zealand, and account for 20 percent of GDP. Australia and the United States are the next biggest 
source of remittances.

Development aid. Samoa depends largely on financial aid from multilateral and bilateral devel-
opment partners, with aid directed to a variety of sectors including education, health, water, and 
energy. Two-thirds of external funding for reconstruction and rehabilitation after tropical Cyclone 
Evan came from grants and a third as concessional loans. The IMF provided financing under its 
Rapid Credit Facility of SDR 5.8  million in May  2013 (about 1.3  percent of GDP). Technical 
assistance is provided in a number of areas, including public financial management, financial sector 
supervision, and external sector statistics. 

Public finances. Government current expenditure accounts for about 25 percent of GDP and 
grew at about 9 percent over 2006–11. Prior to the cyclone, Samoa had begun to consolidate its fiscal 
position after several years of high deficits to finance post-tsunami reconstruction, based on its 
medium-term fiscal framework. The cyclone’s effects will delay this consolidation until reconstruction 
is completed. The government introduced a supplementary budget in January 2013 that raised expen-
diture by 0.8 percent of GDP to meet the immediate needs of postcyclone recovery. The government 
undertook additional rehabilitation using donor funds, costing 2.4 percent of GDP in 2012/13. For 
the medium term, the government is targeting a public-debt-to-GDP ratio of 50 percent by 2020. 
The medium-term fiscal plan in the 2015/16 budget maintains recent revenue efforts and contains 
current expenditure and the wage bill.

Financial sector. Four major commercial banks—ANZ, Bank South Pacific, National Bank of 
Samoa, and Samoa Commercial Bank—make up the banking sector in Samoa. The newly established 
Unit Trust of Samoa is attracting deposits away from commercial banks by offering higher interest rates. 
Along with the Development Bank of Samoa, a housing corporation, and a provident fund, there are a 
number of licensed money transfer/foreign exchange services. Banks remain well capitalized even though 
nonperforming loans rose after the cyclone and amid the slowdown in economic activity.

Investment and business climate. The World Bank’s Doing Business 2016 report ranks Samoa at 
96th out of 189 countries, above the average for the Asia and Pacific region (119th). Nevertheless, 
the country needs to address various structural impediments. The use of customary land as collat-
eral for bank loans is a major constraint to lending, discouraging private investment and restricting 
the country’s growth potential. The key task ahead is to build consensus on a legal framework and 
acceptable commercial practices and processes that would open up investment. 

Exchange rate and competitiveness. The tala, which is pegged to a basket of industrial-country 
currencies, is not significantly overvalued, according to the current IMF staff assessment. 
Nevertheless, a gradual realignment of the exchange rate could help improve competitiveness and 
bolster reserves. Foreign reserves remain adequate (four months of prospective imports of goods and 
services) amid generous donor support, but the slow recovery in tourism and agriculture could put 
medium-term pressure on reserves. Enhancing infrastructure and bolstering the business climate will 
be crucial to improving competitiveness. 

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbilitieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Samoa needs to improve external competitiveness and restore strong 
growth through structural reforms. Together with fiscal consolidation, this would help enhance fiscal 
and external sustainability and lay the foundation for higher growth in the long term. Enhancing 
resilience to natural disasters will also be essential to lift potential growth.

Main vulnerabilities. Possible delays in fiscal consolidation to restore debt sustainability and 
delays in structural reforms could represent a vulnerability. Samoa is also susceptible to natural 
disasters, which requires the country to maintain fiscal buffers.
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Global and regional economic spillovers. Australia and New Zealand have a significant impact 
on the Samoan economy through aid and tourism, and because they provide opportunities to 
Samoans to work abroad. Derisking by global banks could reduce access to banking services, 
increase costs, and ultimately affect the flow of remittances, which currently amount to 20 percent 
of GDP.

APPendix tAble 7.1

Samoa: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (FY2015):  US$838.0 million
Main export products: Tourism, Fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,994 km

GDP per capita (FY2015): US$4,334
Population (2015): 193,337 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices

Real GDP (percent change) 3.0 3.1 0.9 –1.4 5.4 0.4 –1.9 1.2 1.7

Real GDP per capita  
(percent change) 2.6 2.4 0.1 –2.1 4.6 –0.3 –2.7 0.4 0.9

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) 3.3 6.4 1.7 0.8 2.9 6.2 –0.2 –1.2 1.9

                   

Shares in GDP (percent)                  

Largest sector  
(commerce) … 25.7 30.8 28.3 29.6 30.5 32.1 32.2 32.4

Second largest sector  
(construction) … 8.5 10.6 9.6 11.4 11.1 10.5 11.6 9.7

Third largest sector (transport) … 9.7 8.5 11.0 9.6 7.9 7.3 6.9 8.2

Tourism … 16.0 18.7 21.3 19.0 19.0 17.1 17.8 18.1

Agriculture … 9.3 7.2 8.5 7.1 7.1 7.3 6.9 6.4

                   

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent)                

Commerce … 1.3 0.8 –1.3 2.9 1.1 0.8 0.4 0.9

Construction … 0.8 0.1 –1.1 2.4 0.1 –0.8 1.3 –1.4

Transport … 0.5 –0.2 0.7 –0.8 –1.4 –0.6 –0.4 1.2

Agriculture … –0.3 –0.1 0.2 –0.2 –0.7 0.2 0.9 –1.0

                   

Share in GDP (percent)                  

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … –22.2 –24.5 –27.5 –24.2 –27.9 –20.3 –25.3 –22.1

                   

Contributions to GDP growth (percent)  

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports  … –2.5  –1.6 –4.7 –2.0 –6.7 6.8 –5.5 2.6

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 7.1

Samoa: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (FY2015):  US$838.0 million
Main export products: Tourism, Fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,994 km

GDP per capita (FY2015): US$4,334
Population (2015): 193,337 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP)

Revenue and grants 44.7 28.7 33.8 34.0 30.8 30.2 33.8 38.1 35.9

Total domestic revenue 32.6 21.9 24.2 24.6 22.6 22.6 24.1 25.4 26.1

Grants 12.1 6.8 9.5 9.4 8.1 7.6 9.7 12.6 9.8

Expenditure and net lending 35.4 29.7 38.9 39.8 36.0 37.3 37.6 43.3 39.2

Current 24.1 19.7 26.5 26.6 25.9 24.8 26.1 28.4 27.3

Of which: wages and salaries

Development (capital) 11.3 8.7 12.4 13.2 10.2 12.5 11.5 15.0 11.9

                   

Current balance1 –8.5 2.2 –2.3 –2.1 –3.3 –2.2 –2.0 –3.0 –1.2

Overall balance –5.8 –1.1 –5.1 –5.8 –5.3 –7.2 –3.8 –5.3 –3.3

                   

Financing                  

Assets (SWF, trust fund) … … … … … … … … …

Debt                  

             Of which: external 4.7 0.7 4.9 8.8 5.5 7.3 3.5 2.8 1.8

             Of whic h: concessional 4.7 0.7 4.9 8.8 5.5 7.3 3.5 2.8 1.8

Domestic financing 1.0 0.4 0.2 –2.9 –0.2 –0.1 0.3 2.4 1.6

                   

Central government debt 
to GDP ratio (percent) … 38.7 51.6 45.2 49.1 52.1 53.5 54.4 55.5

                   

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including  
official transfers … –7.7 –5.5 –7.8 –5.3 –8.6 –0.2 –7.6 –4.0

Current account excluding  
official transfers … –8.2 –5.8 –7.8 –5.3 –8.6 –0.9 –7.9 –4.2

Overall balance … –1.1 –5.1 –5.8 –5.3 –7.2 –3.8 –5.3 –3.3

External debt service  
(percent of exports of goods 
and services) … 6.7 5.6 2.4 3.8 4.5 6.7 7.7 8.6

Foreign direct investment … 1.1 2.2 7.1 0.2 1.2 0.9 1.3 2.7

External debt … … 49.3 41.6 46.6 49.9 51.6 51.8 54.4

Main sources of external 
income (total) … 29.8 40.8 44.3 41.8 41.8 39.8 38.1 38.9

Private transfers … 18.8 22.1 23.1 22.9 22.8 22.7 20.4 20.8

Tourism earnings … 16.5 18.7 21.3 19.0 19.0 17.1 17.8 18.1

                   

Contributions to external income growth (percent)

External income growth … 11.9 5.4 5.6 15.1 11.0 –1.4 –2.2 4.6

Private transfers … 5.7 3.3 3.8 10.9 5.9 1.6 –4.7 2.5

Tourism earnings … 6.2 2.1 1.8 4.2 5.1 –3.0 2.5 2.1

(continued)
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APPendix tAble 7.1

Samoa: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (FY2015):  US$838.0 million
Main export products: Tourism, Fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,994 km

GDP per capita (FY2015): US$4,334
Population (2015): 193,337 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Exchange rate (tala to U.S. 
dollar period average) … 2.9 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.4

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)2 … 82.1 101.7 100.3 100.0 99.3 103.6 103.6 103.5

(percent change) … 1.4 2.7 13.3 –0.3 –0.7 4.3 0.0 –0.1

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … 11.3 2.9 6.4 –6.1 –1.6 6.4 9.6 …

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) … 25.0 30.5 28.3 28.5 27.6 27.6 37.1 34.0

 (percent change) … 12.3 6.9 –0.7 9.5 1.4 –0.5 36.4 –4.4

Nonperforming loan ratio … 8.4 6.2 6.1 4.4 4.7 7.5 8.3 …

Foreign bank market share 
(percent)3 … … … … … … … … …

                   

business climate indicators

Business environment rankings4

Doing business (overall) … … 65 43 47 49 60 92 96

Construction permits … … 56 34 38 39 42 92 93

Getting electricity … … 29 16.0 18 19 21 49 52

Enforcing  contracts … … 79 78 76 77 83 79 79

Getting credit … … 124 98 106 108 128 150 152

                   

Human development index5 … … … 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 …

                   

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (Tala million) … 1,317.1 1,813.9 1,632.2 1,765.1 1,843.4 1,838.9 1,866.4 1,946.3

Nominal GDP (US$ million) … 455.7 748.7 570.3 695.5 772.1 799.2 816.9 838.0

Sources: Samoa authorities; and IMF, World Economic Outlook database (April 2016).
Note: … = data not available; RGDP = real GDP; SWF = sovereign wealth fund.
1 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
2 Index, 2005 = 100. 
3 Share in total loans; not including small loan scheme. 
4 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
5 United Nations Development Programme.
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The Solomon Islands has the second largest land area among Pacific island countries after Papua 
New Guinea. Some 80 percent of the population of 615,000 lives in rural areas, and the population 
growth rate has been increasing at an annual rate of more than 3 percent in the past two decades, 
one of the fastest in the region. The capital, Honiara, has a population of about 69,000 and is the 
only urban center in the Solomon Islands.1

The country gained independence in 1978 from the United Kingdom. It is a constitutional 
monarchy with Queen Elizabeth II as its head of state and a one-chamber parliament with 50 mem-
bers elected for four years. 

SourceS of GrowTh And economIc ProfIle
Main sources of growth. Commodity production is a major component of economic activity, with 
agriculture, logging, and fishing collectively accounting for a third of GDP. Logging has been a 
major driver of growth for the last several years, although overexploitation of logging stocks is erod-
ing the sector’s long-term prospects. Mining had emerged as a major sector with the opening in 2011 
of Gold Ridge, the country’s only gold mine, which contributed more than half of economic growth 
in 2012. Gold Ridge’s closure following severe floods in April 2014, as well as lower gold prices, 
disrupted production. As of May 2016, the mine was still closed, but the further development of 
nickel and bauxite extraction may see the mining sector reemerge. 

Production, employment, and trade. The production base is narrow. The manufacturing sector 
accounts for about 6 percent of GDP share and contributes little to exports. Labor market data are lim-
ited, although the International Labour Organization puts unemployment in the Solomon Islands at 
above 30 percent, with a major concentration among the youth. Merchandise exports include logs, fish, 
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and, until recently, minerals, with logs accounting for around half of exports during 2006–14. The 
Solomon Islands is highly import-dependent and vulnerable to import price fluctuations. Imports of 
goods averaged about 45 percent of GDP during 2010–15. The main imported goods are manufactured 
goods, fuel, and food, with manufactured goods making up about 20 percent of GDP, and fuel and food 
imports about 9.5 percent of GDP each during 2010–15. The country’s main trading partners are China 
and Singapore. 

External income. External income accounted for 3.7 percent of GDP in 2014, lower than for 
several other Pacific island countries. The main sources of external income are remittances, fishing 
license fees, and investment income. 

Development aid. The Solomon Islands is the largest recipient of multilateral and bilateral aid 
among non–micro states. After a period of civil unrest, the Regional Assistance Mission to Solomon 
Islands, a partnership between the people and government of the Solomon Islands and 15 contribut-
ing countries of the Pacific region, arrived in the country in July 2003 at the request of the govern-
ment. Since then, the mission has been helping lay the foundations for long-term stability, security, 
and prosperity. The mission is expected to be totally wound down in 2017. Development aid flows, 
in general, are expected to decline steadily to less than 11 percent of GDP in the medium term from 
the peak level of 30 percent of GDP in 2010. Australia and New Zealand are the largest bilateral aid 
providers, with assistance programs focusing on health and education. Support from the World Bank 
Group has focused on improving the delivery of basic public services and strengthening economic 
resilience by maximizing sustainable growth in mining, agriculture, and fisheries, and tackling con-
straints to inclusive growth. The Asian Development Bank has provided $90 million in grants and 
technical assistance since the Solomon Islands became a member in 1973. These have focused on 
structural reforms to support private-sector-led growth, particularly by improving the business envi-
ronment. In 2015, the European Union approved a national grant allocation of EUR 40 million for 
the period to 2020, focusing on water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), and rural development. In 
addition, the European Union currently provides sector budget support in rural WASH of about 
EUR 2.5 million a year, for the next four years. This support depends on four general eligibility 
criteria, among them progress in public financial management and sectoral performance indicators. 
In response to the 2014 flood, with damages and losses equivalent to 9 percent of GDP, the World 
Bank Group approved US$10 million and the Asian Development Bank US$13 million in addi-
tional financing for the Solomon Islands. IMF support in the form of two back-to-back Standby 
Credit Facility arrangements during 2010–12 and an Extended Credit Facility arrangement from 
2012 to March 2016 have been enhancing fiscal and monetary institutions and macroeconomic 
stability.

Public finances. Government expenditure accounts for nearly half of GDP. After the fiscal position 
deteriorated during the economic downturn in 2009, the government embarked on reforms to strengthen 
the fiscal position, with the support of consecutive IMF programs. Using the cash balance (which cap-
tures core deposits readily available for fiscal financing) as a fiscal anchor has helped strengthen the fiscal 
position and enhanced the budget plan’s credibility. The government is currently implementing a mul-
tiyear budget framework, and the Public Financial Management Act, passed in October 2013, should 
strengthen public financial management. Public debt has fallen significantly since 2005 as a result of 
improved external debt management under the Honiara Club Agreement. In May 2012 the government 
introduced a new debt management strategy that allows the contracting of new concessional external 
debt within annual borrowing limits to ensure debt remains at a prudent level.

Financial sector. The Solomon Islands has two foreign commercial banks (ANZ and Bank South 
Pacific) and a domestically incorporated bank (Pan Oceanic Bank). Nonbank financial institutions, 
including credit unions, also operate in the Solomon Islands, along with a systemically important 
savings and retirement fund, the National Provident Fund, which holds the country’s largest pool of 
savings. The country is one of the most underbanked in the Pacific. The private sector’s access to 
credit is constrained by, among other things, customary land practices that limit the use of land as 
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collateral. The Central Bank of Solomon Islands (CBSI) has been very proactive in promoting finan-
cial inclusion. In 2014, together with commercial banks, the CBSI introduced mobile banking 
services to deepen financial access in geographically dispersed and remote areas, making mobile 
banking well positioned to leapfrog conventional banking in providing financial services.

Investment, business climate, and competitiveness. The environment for private sector devel-
opment has been weak, although structural reforms to improve the business environment have been 
undertaken, including in the context of the IMF’s Extended Credit Facility arrangement. The 
Solomon Islands was 112th out of 189 countries in the World Bank’s Doing Business 2016 report. 
Private investment has often been constrained by the high cost of financing, poor infrastructure, and 
cumbersome regulations and procedures.

Monetary policy and exchange rate. The Central Bank of Solomon Islands has the primary 
objective of achieving and maintaining domestic price stability. Its monetary policy tools include 
statutory reserve requirements, credit control measures, and open market operations in its own 
securities. The monetary transmission mechanism is weak as in other Pacific islands. In October 
2012 the authorities moved from a de facto peg to the U.S. dollar to a basket peg using as weights 
the shares of the currencies of its main trading partners. 

GrowTh chAllenGeS, VulnerAbIlITIeS, And SPIlloVerS
Main growth challenges. The Solomon Islands grapples with lack of scale and high transport costs from 
its remoteness from major export markets, dispersed population, and low level of urbanization. Growth 
has also been held back by poor infrastructure. Only 14 percent of households have access to electricity, 
while 75 percent of rural households have no access to piped water.

Main vulnerabilities. These include a narrow economic base, dependence on donor aid, and 
reliance on commodity exports. The country is vulnerable to natural disasters and climate change, 
particularly in the absence of climate-change-proof infrastructure.

Global and regional economic spillovers. China has been the largest trading partner since 
2003, accounting for about 60 percent of the Solomon Islands’ total exports. The country is closely 
linked with neighboring regional economies, specifically Australia and to a lesser extent New 
Zealand, while the European Union remains a key export market for the fishing industry. Contagion 
from negative external shocks would occur through a contraction in foreign direct investment, a 
drop in official development assistance, declining demand for commodities from Asia, and deterio-
ration in the country’s terms of trade. 

APPendIx TAble 8.1

The Solomon Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$1.15 billion
Main export products:  Logs and fish 
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,702 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$1,931
Population (2015): 562,000

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices 

Real GDP (percent change) 2.8 3.3 5.5 6.9 12.9 4.7 3.0 2.0 3.3

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change) 0.0 0.8 3.2 4.6 10.5 2.4 0.7 –0.3 1.0

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) 10.5 9.4 4.1 0.9 7.4 5.9 5.4 5.2 –0.4

(continued)
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APPendIx TAble 8.1

The Solomon Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$1.15 billion
Main export products:  Logs and fish 
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,702 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$1,931
Population (2014): 562,000

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Shares in GDP (percent)                  

Largest sector (agriculture 
and hunting) 22.4 19.6 17.7 18.7 18.9 18.1 17.3 17.3 15.8

Second largest sector (forestry 
and logging) 16.8 8.8 10.1 11.3 9.4 9.3 9.1 10.3 11.2

Third largest sector (mining  
and quarrying) 0.7 6.7 4.8 5.7 5.7 5.7 5.5 5.9 0.1

Contributions to GDP growth (percent) 
(over real GDP)

Largest sector (agriculture and 
hunting) –2.5 0.5 0.4 1.8 1.6 –0.4 –0.3 0.3 –0.4

Second largest sector (forestry 
and logging) –0.6 0.6 0.7 3.1 –1.2 0.1 0.0 1.4 1.0

Third largest sector (mining 
and quarrying) –0.2 0.0 0.1 0.2 5.1 0.0 –0.7 –2.7 –1.4

Share in GDP (percent)                  

Private consumption … 69.7 66.2 66.8 64.6 65.5 66.3 67.9 …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … 36.1 29.8 36.8 28.4 25.3 28.2 30.0 …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … –18.1 –14.3 –28.3 –10.0 –7.8 –10.7 –14.5 …

                   

Contributions to GDP growth (percent)   
(based on real GDP)

Private consumption … 3.3 3.3 5.6 2.6 2.4 2.7 3.0 …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … 4.6 0.2 3.7 –6.3 –2.6 3.7 2.4 …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … –3.2 –0.3 –14.0 17.6 2.0 –3.2 –4.1 …

                   

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP)

                   

Revenue and grants 20.6 34.7 53.5 63.5 59.0 54.4 51.8 48.0 46.1

Total domestic revenue 16.7 20.8 33.1 32.4 32.5 33.6 34.1 33.2 34.7

Grants 3.9 13.9 20.4 31.1 26.6 20.8 17.8 14.8 11.5

                   

Expenditure and net lending 18.1 33.6 49.8 57.7 50.2 50.6 47.6 46.3 46.4

Current (excluding grants) 18.3 20.6 27.7 28.6 25.1 27.7 27.8 28.1 28.7

Of which: wages and salaries 8.8 8.2 9.9 10.8 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.9 11.2

(continued)
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APPendIx TAble 8.1

The Solomon Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$1.15 billion
Main export products:  Logs and fish 
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,702 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$1,931
Population (2014): 562,000

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Development (capital) 4.6 13.8 21.9 28.3 25.0 22.9 19.8 17.8 17.8

Unidentified –4.7 –0.9 0.2 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

                   

Current balance1 –1.0 2.0 9.7 11.2 11.0 10.2 9.9 7.1 8.7

Overall balance 2.5 1.2 4.0 5.9 8.8 3.8 4.2 1.7 –0.3

Financing                  

Assets (SWF, trust fund) … … … … … … … … …

Debt … … … … … … … … …

             Of which: external … … … … … … … … …

             Of which: concessional … … … … … … … … …

Other  (privatizations) … … … … … … … … …

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent) 44.4 53.2 17.9 28.9 21.7 17.6 15.5 13.3 10.4

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including  
official transfers –6.3 –6.6 –8.4 –33.4 –8.7 1.8 –3.5 –4.3 –2.6

Current account excluding  
official transfers –8.7 –15.1 –21.9 –58.5 –27.2 –9.5 –13.4 –13.0 –9.6

Overall balance … 3.0 7.6 17.8 16.5 8.5 2.5 –1.1 1.6

External debt service  
(percent of exports  
of goods and services) 3.8 9.0 3.2 4.9 2.6 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.6

Foreign direct investment –0.1 4.8 8.0 24.4 13.1 2.1 4.5 1.8 2.0

External debt 39.9 44.9 21.7 32.4 25.1 21.4 19.5 19.2 12.6

Main sources of external 
income … 4.2 3.6 3.1 3.2 3.6 3.1 3.7 4.6

Remittances … 3.0 2.0 1.8 1.7 2.1 1.8 1.7 2.7

Investment income … 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.4

Fishing rent rights … 0.5 1.0 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.7 1.4 1.5

                   

Contributions to external income growth (percent) 

External Income growth … –0.9 14.1 –8.4 32.1 29.5 –9.7 21.0 20.3

Remittances … –1.7 4.8 –20.7 9.5 23.6 –6.1 –1.3 23.6

Investment income … –0.6 2.0 0.7 11.3 10.0 –5.8 0.1 –4.4

Fishing rent rights … 1.4 7.4 11.6 11.3 –4.1 2.3 22.1 1.1

                   

Exchange rate (local currency to 
U.S. dollar period average) 3.8 7.3 7.6 8.1 7.6 7.4 7.3 7.4 8.1

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)2 111.1 98.1 115.9 100.0 103.1 112.6 121.1 128.2 130.1

(percent change) –0.6 –0.2 3.4 –7.1 3.1 9.2 7.6 5.8 1.5

(continued)
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APPendIx TAble 8.1

The Solomon Islands: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (2014):  US$1.15 billion
Main export products:  Logs and fish 
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,702 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$1,931
Population (2014): 562,000

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … 23.0 14.9 13.5 25.5 17.3 12.4 5.6 15.0

Credit to private sector (percent 
of GDP) … 16.3 19.2 21.5 18.0 16.9 18.0 20.0 20.8

 (percent change) … 29.3 7.4 –4.7 4.7 4.1 15.1 16.4 16.7

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … 38.8 48.5 43.6 44.1 45.9 49.5 49.9 58.0

Short-term treasury bill interest 
rate … 4.6 1.5 3.7 2.5 1.4 0.4 0.2 0.5

Nonperforming loan ratio … 2.1 5.6 7.9 5.9 3.7 7.2 4.7 4.1

Foreign bank market share  
(percent)3 … … … … … … … … …

business climate indicators                  

Business environment rankings4                  

Doing business (overall) … 73 98 90 89 88 100 109 112

Construction permits … 36 39 30 28 30 30 58 58

Getting electricity … … 105 113 110 108 122 87 90

Enforcing contracts … 105 148 138 139 142 150 160 160

Getting credit … 141 74 64 68 74 88 71 79

                   

Human development index5 … 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 …

                   

Memorandum:       605.0 745.0 769.0 807.0 607 777

Nominal GDP (local currency) 1,660 3,285 7,553 5,416 6,774 7,540 8,109 8,530 8,948

Nominal GDP (US$ million) 414 445 999 672 887 1,025 1,111 1,154 1,147

Sources: Solomon Islands authorities; IMF, “Solomon Islands: 2016 Article IV Consultation and Fifth and Sixth Reviews Under the Extended Credit Facility 
Arrangement–Staff Report” (Country Report No. 16/90); and IMF staff estimates.

Note: … = data not available; SWF = sovereign wealth fund.
1 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
2 Index, 2005 = 100. 
3 Share in total loans, not including small loan scheme.
4 World Bank, Doing Business reports. Solomon Islands start in 2007.
5 United Nations Development Programme; data only available for 2000 and after 2005.
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Timor-Leste, the eastern half of the island of Timor, has a land area of about 15,000 square kilo-
meters. Its territory also includes the nearby islands of Atauro and Jaco, as well as Oecussi, an exclave 
in the Indonesian side of the island. Timor-Leste has a population of about 1 million.1

A former Portuguese colony, Timor-Leste became a sovereign state in 2002 after gaining indepen-
dence from Indonesia. The president is the head of state, elected for a five-year term. The president 
appoints the leader of the majority party or coalition as prime minister. The National Parliament’s 
legislative chamber has 65 elected members.

Timor-Leste has made considerable progress in recent years, overcoming many severe challenges. 
It achieved lower-middle-income status in 2011 and the Strategic Development Plan (2011–2030) 
aims for upper-middle-income status and a substantial reduction in poverty by 2030. Nominal GDP 
per capita is US$4,974, but nonoil GDP per capita, in 2013, is significantly lower, at US$1,172.

SourceS of GrowTh And economic ProfiLe
Main sources of growth. The economy is heavily reliant on the oil sector, which accounts for 
nearly 70 percent of total GDP and for almost all overseas-sourced income. Oil production started 
around  2005 and rapidly grew in importance; it now dominates the economy. High growth in 
nonoil GDP has been driven by public spending financed largely by withdrawals from the Petroleum 
Fund, the country’s sovereign wealth fund. Construction, government services, and public adminis-
tration have been the main sectors contributing to nonoil growth in recent years. Agriculture and 
manufacturing made only very small contributions. 

Prepared by Yu Ching Wong and Fazurin Jamaludin.
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Production, employment, exports, and imports. Sectors with a high dependence on govern-
ment spending, such as construction, have led growth. Labor-intensive sectors such as agriculture 
have been weak and unemployment remains widespread, with a high share of the labor force either 
in informal or vulnerable employment (that is, unpaid family workers and the self-employed). A 
large current account surplus reflects the dominance of oil receipts but, given little domestic produc-
tion, there is a heavy dependence on imported goods. Coffee exports account for about 90 percent 
of nonoil exports, but are small in absolute terms. There is a large structural deficit in the nonoil 
trade balance.

External income. Earnings from oil and gas reserves are Timor-Leste’s major source of external 
income. Oil revenues are channeled into the Petroleum Fund, established in 2005, which stands at 
over US$16 billion (approximately four times the current estimate of GDP and 11 times the current 
estimate of nonoil GDP). 

Development aid. Official development assistance was especially important in the years after 
independence, but has fallen in significance as oil revenues have grown. Development aid financed 
about 17 percent of expenditures in 2014. The major donors are Australia, United Nations agencies, 
the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank, and the European Union. Foreign aid is concen-
trated in governance, health, education, agriculture, and public works. Technical assistance has been 
provided by several institutions including the IMF as part of the international community’s efforts 
to assist in the initial reconstruction and development of the economy. Technical assistance has 
focused on establishing key economic institutions and public financial management (including the 
fiscal regime for petroleum), and on developing statistical infrastructure. 

Public finances. Government expenditure has grown sharply since independence, with the gov-
ernment focusing on development targets and nation building. Capital expenditure accounted for 
20 percent of the budget in 2015, a reflection of severe infrastructure needs, and recurrent spending 
has risen strongly in recent years due to transfers and subsidies. Government finance is sourced 
primarily from oil and gas revenues, interest from the Petroleum Fund, and grants and concessionary 
loans. The Petroleum Fund Law requires the calculation of an estimated sustainable income level for 
each fiscal year; this represents the level of withdrawal that will ensure the stabilization of the real 
value of the fund. The law permits withdrawals in excess of this level if they are in the country’s 
long-term best interest. 

Financial sector. The financial sector remains small, with low penetration rates and limited 
access to finance for the private sector. The banking sector comprises four banks, two “other 
deposit-taking institutions” (supervised institutions that work on microfinance principles), a 
large number of small financial cooperatives, and two foreign-owned general insurers. Three of the 
banks are branches of international banks; the other is government owned and was recently 
upgraded from a microcredit institution. It is the only bank in Timor-Leste with its own capital 
base. Banks maintain substantial excess liquidity that is placed abroad, because lending is limited 
by a number of structural impediments. Reflecting high risks, interest rate spreads are wide. 
Safeguarding the banking system’s soundness will become increasingly important as the financial 
sector develops.

Investment and business climate. The “organic” private sector, not linked to government, 
remains very small. Enhanced human capital, streamlined procedures, contract enforcement, and 
increased access to finance would greatly improve private sector development. The government 
has several initiatives underway to boost the private sector and stimulate entrepreneurship, 
including establishing a one-stop shop for new businesses and for developing public-private 
partnerships. 

Exchange rate and competitiveness. The U.S. dollar was adopted as the currency in 2000, and 
Timor-Leste maintains an exchange system free of restrictions on payments and transfers for inter-
national transactions. Inflation pressure over 2011–13 (notwithstanding the decline in inflation over 
2014) has resulted in a substantial appreciation in the real effective exchange rate, undermining 
diversification efforts. 
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GrowTh chALLenGeS, VuLnerAbiLiTieS, And SPiLLoVerS
Main growth challenges. Converting oil wealth into long-term sustainable growth, boosting the qual-
ity of growth, and creating sustainable jobs by catalyzing the private sector are the main growth chal-
lenges. Although the oil sector has supported government revenue and expenditure, it has not created 
a sufficient number of jobs. Social and physical development needs remain large. Good governance and 
accountability frameworks are in place, but public sector implementation capacity has been weak. 

Main vulnerabilities. Key risks are fiscal spending above sustainable levels that boosts inflation 
and hampers economic diversification and poverty reduction; failure to develop new sources of 
growth amid falling production in existing oil fields and lack of inclusiveness and poverty reduction, 
which could result in social discontent and pressures for expansionary policies.

Global and regional economic spillovers. Timor-Leste’s exposure to global financial conditions 
is limited by low levels of nonoil trade and capital account integration. However, fluctuations in 
global financial markets directly affect the investment returns of the Petroleum Fund, which will 
grow in importance as oil and gas receipts decline. Low oil prices would impact future investment 
and oil revenues and, hence, GDP growth. 

APPendix TAbLe 9.1

Timor-Leste: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (2013): US$5.6 billion 
Main export products: Oil, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,339 km

GDP per capita (2013): US$4,974
Population (2015): 1.2 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013

2014  
Estimated

2015 
Preliminary

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices

Real GDP (percent change) … 26.6 –2.6 –3.3 12.6 5.3 –13.9 –15.8 –0.6

Oil … 88.1 –7.1 –18.7 14.6 –16.0 3.9 –23.6 –3.0

Nonoil … 5.2 6.3 9.4 9.5 6.4 2.8 5.5 4.3

Real GDP per capita  
(percent change) … 24.2 –4.2 –3.9 10.6 3.4 –15.4 –17.3 –2.4

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) … 4.5 6.7 5.2 13.2 10.9 9.6 0.8 0.6

                   

Shares in real GDP (percent)                  

Largest sector (oil) … 59.7 69.2 74.6 75.9 60.6 73.1 … …

Second largest sector  
(public administration) … 5.5 6.2 4.3 4.3 4.6 5.9 … …

Third largest sector  
(construction) … 3.7 5.4 3.8 5.2 4.7 5.0 … …

Tourism … … … … … … … … …

Agriculture, forestry and  
fishing  … 11.0 4.7 4.7 3.3 3.9 4.6 … …

                   

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent) 

Largest sector (oil) … 26.2 –5.8 –16.6 10.9 –12.2 2.4 … …

Second largest sector  
(public administration) … 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 … …

Third largest sector  
(construction) … –0.3 0.2 0.2 2.0 –0.2 –0.4 … …

Agriculture, forestry and 
fishing … 0.3 0.0 –0.1 –0.9 0.8 0.0 … …

(continued)
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APPendix TAbLe 9.1

Timor-Leste: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (2013): US$5.6 billion 
Main export products: Oil, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,339 km

GDP per capita (2013): US$4,974
Population (2015): 1.2 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013

2014  
Estimated

2015 
Preliminary

Share in real GDP (percent)

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment1 … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent) 

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

                   

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP)

Revenue and grants … 57.9 63.5 67.1 66.6 61.1 66.1 58.6 61.5

Domestic revenue … 3.0 3.1 2.1 1.8 2.0 2.7 3.9 6.5

Petroleum revenue … 22.6 54.8 57.5 59.8 55.5 58.7 48.5 48.9

Grants … 32.4 5.5 7.6 4.9 3.7 4.7 6.2 6.1

                   

Expenditure … 41.4 31.8 26.3 24.0 22.0 24.0 37.4 57.3

Current … 7.6 17.4 12.4 8.7 10.4 13.1 20.9 39.1

Of which: wages and  
salaries … 2.3 3.1 2.2 1.9 1.9 2.5 3.7 6.5

Capital … 2.6 8.8 6.2 10.4 7.9 6.3 10.2 11.7

                   

Overall balance … 16.5 31.7 40.8 42.6 39.1 42.1 21.2 4.2

Nonoil overall balance … –6.1 –23.1 –16.6 –17.3 –16.4 –16.6 –27.3 –44.7

                   

Financing … 6.1 23.1 16.6 17.3 16.4 16.6 27.3 44.7

Petroleum fund withdrawal … … 23.1 19.9 18.2 22.0 13.0 16.8 48.8

Borrowing … … 0.2 0 0 0 0.1 0.4 0.9

         Of which: external … … … … … … … … …

          Of which: concessional … … … … … … … … …

                   

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent) … … … 0 0 0 0.1 0.5 1.8

Petroleum fund                  

Closing balance (US$ million) … … 12,616 6,904 9,310 11,775 14,952 16,539 16,218

Closing balance (percent  
of GDP) … … 294.8 169.7 160.9 173.0 267.2 379.2 619.1

(continued)
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APPendix TAbLe 9.1

Timor-Leste: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (2013): US$5.6 billion 
Main export products: Oil, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,339 km

GDP per capita (2013): US$4,974
Population (2015): 1.2 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013

2014  
Estimated

2015 
Preliminary

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated) 

Current account including  
official transfers … 15.7 34.4 41.2 40.6 40.2 42.7 25.1 16.5

Current account excluding  
official transfers … –14.8 26.3 26.8 29.6 32.3 39.4 22.7 6.9

Overall balance … 2.4 0.6 3.8 1.0 6.2 –3.5 –8.6 4.9

External debt service  
(percent of exports of goods 
and services) … … … … … … … … …

Foreign direct investment … 1.8 1.1 1.3 0.2 0.8 1.1 1.4 1.8

External debt … … … … … … … … …

Main sources of external 
income (total) … 25.9 56.8 59.6 61.9 57.1 61.0 49.9 51.3

Oil and gas … 23.7 48.9 52.0 56.0 52.3 54.4 41.7 37.4

Investment income … 1.6 6.1 4.9 3.8 3.0 4.9 7.6 12.5

Remittances … 0.6 1.7 2.6 2.2 1.8 1.7 0.6 1.5

                   

Contributions to external income growth (percent) 

External income growth … 110.7 –0.7 26.3 47.8 8.4 –12.2 –36.3 –38.2

Oil and gas … 106.7 –1.4 23.8 46.3 8.9 –13.3 –35.9 –38.5

Investment income … 3.0 0.9 1.9 0.7 –0.3 1.7 1.6 –0.2

Remittances … 1.0 –0.2 0.6 0.8 –0.2 –0.6 –2.0 0.5

                   

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)2 … 101.1 122.6 100.0 103.2 115.5 131.6 134.9 150.1

(percent change) … –0.9 6.7 –2.8 3.2 11.9 14.0 2.5 11.2

                   

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … 30.2 15.9 9.9 9.3 26.2 22.9 19.9 7.1

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) … 4.2 3.8 2.7 2.3 2.4 3.2 4.4 8.1

 (percent change) … … 12.8 5.9 21.1 20.5 13.6 5.5 10.5

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … … 14.9 8.3 7.0 8.2 11.9 18.5 35.4

Short-term treasury bill  
interest rate … … … … … … … … …

Nonperforming loan ratio … … 32.7 41.7 36.3 30.8 28.0 26.8 22.9

Foreign bank market share 
(percent)3 … … … … … … … … …

business climate indicators

Business environment rankings4

Doing business (overall) … … 164.5 150 159 164 174 167 173

Construction permits … … 115.2 85 91 99 109 153 154

(continued)
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APPendix TAbLe 9.1

Timor-Leste: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued)

Nominal GDP (2013): US$5.6 billion 
Main export products: Oil, coffee
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,339 km

GDP per capita (2013): US$4,974
Population (2015): 1.2 million

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013

2014  
Estimated

2015 
Preliminary

Getting electricity … … 39.7 10 15 15 14 89 95

Enforcing contracts … … 181.8 172 174 178 189 189 189

Getting credit … … 163.7 163 165 167 165 160 162

Human development index5 … … … 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 …

Memorandum:

Nominal GDP (US$ million) … 1,976.1 4,872.9 4,068.0 5,787.0 6,807.0 5,595.0 4,360.9 2,619.6

  Oil … 1,437.2 3,628.0 3,134.0 4,649.0 5,512.0 4,276.0 2,989.7 1,207.3

  Nonoil … 538.9 1,244.9 934.0 1,138.0 1,295.0 1,319.0 1,371.2 1,412.4

Sources: Timor-Leste authorities; and IMF staff estimates as of April 2016.
Note: … = data not available.
1 Public gross fixed capital formation.
2 Index, 2005 = 100. 
3 Share in total loans, not including small loan scheme.
4 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
5 United Nations Development Programme.
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Tonga is a Polynesian state and an archipelago comprising 176 islands with a surface area of about 
750 square kilometers scattered over 700,000 square kilometers of the southern Pacific Ocean. Fifty-
two of these islands are inhabited by a population of about 104,000, out of which about 70 percent 
live on the main island, Tongatapu. Tonga is highly vulnerable to natural disasters.1

Under the 2010 constitution, Tonga is a constitutional monarchy and a parliamentary democracy 
with the unicameral Legislative Assembly of Tonga consisting of 26 elected members, 9 of whom are 
elected by and from among the country’s 33 hereditary nobles, and 17 by commoners. The prime min-
ister is chosen by the legislative assembly and appointed by the monarch. The prime minister selects the 

Prepared by Elena Loukoianova.
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cabinet; its members are then appointed by the monarch. The prime minister may nominate up to four 
ministers from outside the assembly and on appointment they become members of the assembly. 

All land belongs to the monarch and large estates have been allotted to nobles. By law, every male 
Tongan at age 16 is entitled to a small piece of agricultural land and a small town plot. In practice, 
there is not enough land and the majority of men have not been allocated land. Lately, objections 
have been raised to the exclusion of women from this process and, as a result, reform of the land 
tenure system has been under discussion.

SourceS of GrowTh And economic Profile
Main sources of growth. From the expenditure side, growth is driven mainly by private consumption 
and public spending, which are bolstered by official development assistance and remittances. Tourism 
has also increased its contribution in recent years, as has agriculture and retail and wholesale trade. As in 
most small states, the contribution of the public sector to the economy remains relatively large in Tonga.

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Since 2012/13 (Tonga’s fiscal year ends on June 
30), Tonga has been on a growth path supported by the reconstruction in the aftermath of Cyclone 
Ian in 2014, and by tourism and remittances. Tonga has also benefited from low prices globally.

As in most small island states, Tonga’s production base is narrow. The share of its manufacturing 
sector in GDP is less than 10 percent and that of agriculture only 14 percent. Tonga’s efforts to real-
ize its deep-sea potential, both in fishery and mining, have not yet produced firm results. The fishing 
industry is surprisingly small and the extractive industry virtually nonexistent. 

Although Tonga’s unemployment rate is very low (1 percent), this is largely a result of low labor 
market participation, a high level of emigration, and the large share of subsistence workers, who 
generally do not earn cash wages. The labor market participation ratio is less than 56 percent. 

The total export of goods was only 4 percent of GDP in 2013/14. Agricultural products such as 
vanilla, zucchini, and watermelon, and fishery products such as dried sea cucumber, account for the 
bulk of the exports. Tonga heavily depends on a wide range of imported products and services given 
the country’s shallow manufacturing base, shortage of energy resources, and continued pattern of 
consumption diversification supported by remittances. 

External income. Despite a decline relative to the previous decade, remittances remain Tonga’s 
largest source of external income (21 percent of GDP during 2010–15). Tourism receipts are the sec-
ond largest source (9 percent of GDP), followed by official transfers (5.6 percent) over the same period. 

Development aid. Tonga receives both financial aid and technical assistance from multilateral 
and bilateral development partners. Most aid is provided as grants and directed toward infrastruc-
ture, communication, energy, education and training, and health. 

Public finances. Government expenditure accounted for about 26 percent of GDP in 2013/14 
and the ratio of public debt to GDP was 42 percent, up about 10 percentage points since 2008/09 
as a result of the loans by China’s EXIM Bank for reconstruction and infrastructure. While there are 
no explicit fiscal rules, Tonga intends to maintain usable cash balances equivalent to two months’ 
cover of recurrent spending. The 2015 Joint IMF/World Bank Debt Sustainability Analysis indicates 
that Tonga remains at a moderate risk of debt distress.

Financial sector. The banking sector comprises five banks and is dominated by the local opera-
tions of two large foreign banks (ANZ and Bank South Pacific). It has gone through significant 
deleveraging since the abrupt end of the credit boom in the third quarter of 2008 from shrinking loan 
books and accumulating excess reserves. In 2014/15, the credit cycle turned. However, so far, rapid 
credit growth has not been a concern, because it started from a low level.

Investment and business climate. Tonga is the best performer among Pacific island countries 
rated by the World Bank’s Doing Business 2016 report, ranking 78th out of 189 economies. However, 
Tonga’s geographic disadvantage (long distance to the nearest key markets), small domestic market, 
and inadequate infrastructure have curtailed private investment.
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Exchange rate and competitiveness. The pa’anga is the local currency. Tonga has accepted the 
obligations of Article VIII of the IMF’s Articles of Agreement and maintains an exchange system that 
is free of restrictions on payments and transfers for current international transactions. The real effec-
tive exchange rate is broadly in line with Tonga’s medium-term fundamentals. 

GrowTh chAllenGeS, VulnerAbiliTieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. As in other Pacific island countries, remoteness, a small population, and 
a narrow production base constrain growth. More recently, Tonga’s trend growth has significantly 
weakened with the remittance-driven model of income convergence appearing to have reached its 
limit. The protracted balance sheet repair of Tongan banks is also an important challenge, as is 
enhancing resilience to climate change.

Main vulnerabilities. The devastation following Cyclone Ian in January 2014, which caused 
damage and losses equivalent to 10 percent of GDP, is a reminder of the country’s vulnerability to 
natural disasters. The country’s high dependence on Australia, New Zealand, and the United States 
as the major source of external income, particularly through remittances and tourism receipts, is 
another source of vulnerability.

Global and regional economic spillovers. The global financial crisis spilled over to Tonga 
mainly through weaker remittances and trade. 

APPendix TAble 10.1

Tonga: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$443.4 million
Main export products: Root crops, vanilla, squash, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,390 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$4,272
Population (2014): 103,802

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices 

Real GDP (percent change)1 2.3 1.1 1.7 3.6 2.7 0.9 –3.1 2.1 3.7

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change)1 2.0 0.8 1.4 3.3 2.5 0.6 –3.4 1.7 3.4

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average)2 2.5 8.6 2.3 1.7 6.0 3.3 0.7 2.3 0.1

Shares in GDP (percent)3                  

Largest sector (agriculture) 17.4 13.8 11.6 13.3 13.9 13.6 14.6 14.4 …

Second largest sector  
(public administration) 11.8 11.9 10.1 12.5 11.8 11.7 12.1 12.6 …

Third largest sector  
(trade services) 7.6 8.9 8.5 9.8 10.1 10.1 10.6 10.4 …

Tourism 5.1 5.3 8.5 7.0 7.9 8.3 9.7 10.0 …

                   

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent)1 

Largest sector (agriculture) 0.1 0.5 0.8 1.4 1.7 0.2 0.6 0.3 …

Second largest sector (public 
administration) 0.4 0.6 0.5 1.1 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.8 …

Third largest sector (trade 
services) 0.1 0.7 0.3 –0.1 1.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 …

Share in GDP (percent)3                  

Private consumption 93.6 98.3 80.7 97.2 91.4 93.4 100.1 101.9 …

(continued)
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APPendix TAble 10.1

Tonga: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$443.4 million
Main export products: Root crops, vanilla, squash, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,390 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$4,272
Population (2014): 103,802

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption 17.8 18.0 16.2 21.9 17.3 18.9 19.7 19.4 …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports –33.6 –38.7 –33.6 –43.7 –43.0 –40.5 –36.7 –38.0 …

Contributions to GDP growth (percent)1

Private consumption 1.7 5.6 3.1 0.2 1.8 4.3 5.1 4.3 …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption 0.5 1.1 0.7 3.3 –2.9 2.2 0.3 0.4 …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports –0.9 –3.0 –0.3 –2.1 –2.9 1.1 4.9 –2.6 …

                   

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP)

Revenue and grants4 13.9 25.6 26.9 27.0 26.3 27.4 25.2 27.5 28.2

Total domestic revenue4 13.7 23.7 19.8 20.1 19.5 18.0 19.6 20.0 21.4

Grants4 0.2 2.0 7.1 6.8 6.8 9.4 5.6 7.5 6.7

                   

Expenditure and net lending4 14.1 26.0 29.6 32.3 33.7 30.2 26.5 25.7 29.3

Current (excluding grants)4 13.9 23.1 24.6 25.8 22.7 23.5 24.9 25.0 25.8

Of which: wages and salaries4 7.5 11.4 11.4 11.6 11.8 10.4 10.8 11.5 12.0

Development (capital)4 0.7 1.3 3.8 2.6 9.6 5.6 1.6 0.9 2.4

                   

Current balance4,5 –0.3 0.1 –4.9 –5.7 –3.4 –5.4 –5.4 –5.0 –4.3

Overall balance4 –0.3 –0.3 –2.7 –5.3 –7.4 –2.8 –1.3 1.7 –1.1

Financing4 0.3 0.3 2.7 5.3 7.4 2.8 1.3 –1.7 1.1

Assets (SWF, trust fund) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Debt6 … … 3.0 3.5 8.4 5.1 0.2 0.3 0.6

           Of which: external6 … … 3.0 3.5 8.4 5.1 0.2 0.3 0.6

           Of which: concessional 0 0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6

Other (government deposits)4 … … –0.3 1.9 –1.1 –2.4 1.0 –2.0 0.5

                   

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent)7 6.5 31.5 40.2 31.8 36.0 41.8 45.3 42.1 44.2

Sovereign wealth/trust fund  
(per capita ratio in real terms) … … … … … … … … …

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated)

Current account including  
official transfers –3.9 –5.5 –12.5 –20.2 –18.0 –12.4 –4.5 –7.9 –11.8

Current account excluding  
official transfers3 –6.1 –6.4 –18.0 –23.6 –23.4 –20.3 –11.3 –12.4 –17.2

Overall balance8 … 7.6 3.0 5.3 8.2 4.9 0.5 2.5 –3.7

(continued)
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APPendix TAble 10.1

Tonga: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$443.4 million
Main export products: Root crops, vanilla, squash, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,390 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$4,272
Population (2014): 103,802

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

External debt service (percent 
of exports of goods and  
services)7 0.3 1.3 6.1 1.2 28.9 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.8

Foreign direct investment3 2.7 5.9 3.3 12.3 1.6 –0.3 1.2 2.6 2.7

External debt7 6.5 31.5 40.2 31.8 36.0 41.8 45.3 42.1 44.2

Main sources of external 
income (total) 19.1 33.8 34.7 29.3 29.4 32.6 40.3 37.7 39.0

Remittances 15.1 27.7 20.5 18.8 16.1 16.3 23.9 23.2 24.7

Tourism receipts 3.5 5.3 8.6 7.0 7.9 8.3 9.7 10.0 8.9

Official transfers 0.4 0.9 5.6 3.4 5.4 7.9 6.8 4.5 5.4

                   

Contributions to external income growth (percent)

External income growth 4.6 7.6 8.6 1.1 15.0 23.6 17.8 –7.8 1.6

Remittances 4.0 5.1 3.2 –6.8 –1.2 7.1 19.7 –2.6 3.0

Tourism receipts 0.8 1.9 1.6 –1.6 6.7 4.8 2.7 0.5 –3.5

Official transfers –0.1 0.6 3.8 9.6 9.5 11.7 –4.6 –5.7 2.1
                   

Exchange rate (local currency/
U.S. dollar period average) 1.4 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.9

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)9 89.3 88.4 103.3 98.9 101.9 108.1 105.5 103.4 101.7

(percent change) –3.0 1.3 0.6 0.8 3.1 6.1 –2.4 –2.1 –1.6

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change)4 8.8 12.2 6.4 5.6 3.3 7.2 6.1 7.2 9.0

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP)4 … 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

 (percent change)4 5.0 12.8 –4.8 –15.6 –9.9 –5.2 –7.5 0.7 8.6

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … … … … … … … … …

Short-term treasury bill  
interest rate … … … … … … … … …

Nonperforming loan ratio10 … … … … … … … … …

Foreign bank market share  
(percent)11 … … … … … … … … …

                   

business climate indicators                  

Business environment rankings12,13 

Doing business (overall) … … 66 58 58 62 64 74 78

Construction permits … … 17 16 15 15 13 22 22

Getting electricity … … 42 34 31 33 35 60 61

Enforcing contracts … … 63 44 44 45 48 97 97

Getting credit … … 62 98 68 74 52 36 42

Human development index14,15 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.709 0.709 0.710 0.706 … …

(continued)
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APPendix TAble 10.1

Tonga: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (FY2014): US$443.4 million
Main export products: Root crops, vanilla, squash, fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 9,390 km

GDP per capita (FY2014): US$4,272
Population (2014): 103,802

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (T$ million)3 283.5 521.1 786.2 712.6 774.8 800.6 779.3 803.6 846.1

Nominal GDP (US$ million)3 205.1 257.5 432.2 369.4 422.9 472.3 449.5 443.4 435.4

Sources: Tonga authorities; and IMF staff estimates as of April 2016.
Note: … = data not available; SWF = sovereign wealth fund.
1 Data only available for the average of 1995–2000.
2 Data only available for the average of 1996–2000. 
3 Data only available for the average of 1994–2000. 
4 Data only available for the average of 1998–2000.
5 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
6 Due to limited data availability, the average of 2006–11 only refers to data for 2009–11.
7 Due to limited data availability, the average of 1991–2000 only refers to data for 1999–2000.
8 Due to limited data availability, the average of 2001–05 only refers to data for 2004–05.
9 Index, 2005 = 100.
10 Due to limited data availability, the average of 2001–05 only refers to data in 2005.
11 Share in total loans, not including small loan scheme.
12 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
13 Due to limited data availability, the average of 2006–11 refers to data for 2007–11. The average of 2006–11 for “Getting electricity” only refers to the 

year 2011.
14 United Nations Development Programme.
15 Due to limited data availability, the average of 1991–2000 refers to data for 2000 and the average of 2001–05 to data for 2005.
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Tuvalu, a Polynesian island nation in the Pacific, has nine small coral islands with total land area of 
just 26 square kilometers. It has a population of about 11,000.

GDP per capita was US$3,452 in 2014. The country is a parliamentary democracy and member 
of the Commonwealth of Nations. As a low-lying group of islands, Tuvalu is highly vulnerable to 
climate change.

SourceS of GrowTh And economic Profile
Main sources of growth. Growth, estimated at 2.2 percent in 2014, remains weak. Inefficient pub-
lic enterprises and weak bank lending are a drag on the economy, despite increasingly competitive 
private retail businesses and fisheries. 

Prepared by Dan Nyberg.
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Production, employment, exports, and imports. In 2014, agriculture accounted for 22 percent 
and industry 9 percent of output. The external sector has improved due to large fishing-related 
receipts and official aid, with Tuvalu registering a current account surplus of 24.3 percent of GDP 
in 2014, compared to a deficit of 61.3 percent of GDP in 2011. The current account is estimated 
to reach a surplus of about 8.2 percent of GDP in 2015.

External income. Overall, external income is estimated at more than 100 percent of GDP since 
2013. Major sources of external income are fishing license fees, foreign aid, remittances, and TV 
Web domain license fees. Fishing license fees have more than doubled in just a few years and were 
at 32 percent of GDP in 2014. This income source remains volatile, however. Remittances have 
declined in importance since the global financial crisis. The Tuvalu Trust Fund holds most of the 
country’s overseas assets, which stood at about 350 percent of GDP at the end of 2014. 

Development aid. Financial support and technical assistance from multilateral and bilateral devel-
opment partners have played an important role in strengthening capacity and facilitating growth and 
poverty reduction. Budget support and off-budget project financing averaged a combined 53 percent 
of GDP in 2006–12. On-budget grants have focused on budget support, public enterprise reform, 
infrastructure upgrades, education, and health. Extensive technical assistance has been provided by 
development partners to enhance tax administration, public financial management, and economic 
statistics.

Public finances. The authorities have taken important steps to strengthen budget monitoring by 
publishing a budget manual, strengthening the monitoring of outer-island budget operations, and 
releasing monthly reports of budget execution. The overall balance achieved a substantial surplus for 
the third consecutive year in 2014, as fishing license fees reached a record high and amid higher-
than-expected foreign grants. The 2015 budget introduced a first step toward a medium-term fiscal 
framework to ensure fiscal sustainability and address procyclicality, and for accumulating savings to 
be used in the event of severe shocks.

Financial sector. The banking sector consists of the National Bank of Tuvalu and the 
Development Bank of Tuvalu, both state owned. The authorities are in the process of establishing a 
banking commission to improve oversight of the sector. About half of the banking sector’s loan 
portfolio is nonperforming. While both banks have made substantial provisions, capital adequacy 
remains questionable given a lack of oversight. The Tuvalu National Provident Fund engages in lending 
to its members, with their contributions forming the collateral.

Investment and business climate. Tuvalu’s geographical remoteness, outdated infrastructure, 
limited financial sector lending capacity, and small population have led to high transaction costs and 
lack of economies of scale, which have constrained business and investment. The government is 
committed to improving the investment climate, boosting private sector growth, and safeguarding 
macroeconomic stability. 

Exchange rate and competitiveness. Tuvalu’s legal tender is the Australian dollar, and there is no 
central monetary institution. The country has adopted transitional arrangements under Section 2 of 
Article  XIV of the IMF’s Articles of Agreement, but has not yet accepted the obligations under 
Article VIII. The real effective exchange rate depreciated over the past year, but has lately returned 
to its 20-year average on the back of a weakening Australian dollar.

GrowTh chAllenGeS, VulnerAbiliTieS, And SPilloVerS
Main challenges and vulnerabilities. Tuvalu faces tremendous challenges stemming from its 
remoteness, lack of economies of scale, weak institutional capacity, and climate change and rising sea 
levels. In March 2015 Tuvalu suffered significant damage from tropical Cyclone Pam, with damages 
and losses estimated at one-third of GDP, primarily to outer-island infrastructure such as sea walls, 
but also to housing and agriculture. In the medium term, risks to fiscal sustainability and vulnera-
bilities in the country’s state-owned enterprise and banking sectors could cloud growth prospects. 
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APPendix TAble 11.1

Tuvalu: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (2014): US$37.3 million1

Main export product: Fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,745 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$3,452
Population (2014): 10,795

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices 

Real GDP (percent change) … 1.5 2.0 –2.7 8.5 0.2 1.3 2.2 2.6

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change) … –0.7 1.1 –4.0 7.1 –1.1 0.2 1.8 2.2

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) … 3.5 1.1 –1.9 0.5 1.4 2.0 1.1 3.3

                   
Shares in real GDP (percent)                  

Government … 30.0 32.0 32.7 31.9 32.8 32.3 31.5 30.8

Agriculture … 20.5 22.7 25.3 23.4 21.9 22.1 22.3 21.6

Finance and real estate … 16.4 18.8 16.6 16.1 19.7 20.0 20.1 20.2

Trade, hotels and restaurants … 9.5 9.1 8.0 8.3 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.9
                   
Contributions to real GDP growth (percent) 

Government … 1.0 0.6 0.6 1.8 1.0 –0.1 –0.1 0.1

Agriculture … 0.3 0.5 3.1 0.1 –1.5 0.4 0.7 –0.1

Finance and real estate … 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.8 3.7 0.6 0.6 0.6

Trade, hotels and restaurants … –0.4 0.6 0.7 0.9 1.1 0.2 0.1 0.8

Share in GDP (percent)                  

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

Contributions to GDP growth (percent) 

Private consumption … … … … … … … … …

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … … … … … … … … …

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … … … … … … … … …

                   

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP) 

Revenue and grants … … 99.9 71.9 69.0 84.3 107.5 123.1 130.4

Total domestic revenue … … 71.1 55.5 47.8 56.6 82.9 74.1 108.4

Grants … … 28.9 16.4 21.2 27.8 24.6 49.0 21.8

(continued)

Global and regional economic spillovers. Despite its geographical remoteness, the economy 
could suffer from external spillovers. The returns on the assets in the Tuvalu Trust Fund are depen-
dent on global economic conditions, affecting the budgetary resources generated by the fund. 
Remittances by Tuvalu’s seafarers and seasonal workers would be weakened further if there is a pro-
tracted growth slowdown in advanced and emerging market economies. Climate change and over-
fishing could undermine fishing license fees in the long term.
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APPendix TAble 11.1

Tuvalu: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$37.3 million1

Main export product: Fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,745 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$3,452
Population (2014): 10,795

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Expenditure and net lending … … 88.8 95.7 77.9 75.0 81.1 86.8 130.1

Current … … 87.6 92.5 76.1 75.0 81.0 86.6 128.3

Of which: wages and salaries … … 34.0 33.8 31.3 31.9 32.2 36.1 34.4

Capital expenditure … … 1.2 3.2 1.8 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.1

Current balance2 … … –16.5 –37.0 –28.3 –18.4 1.9 –12.4 –21.5

Overall balance … … 11.2 –23.8 –8.9 9.3 26.3 36.3 0.3

Financing                  

Assets (Consolidated 
Investment Fund) … … –10.1 26.4 9.4 –9.2 –25.3 –35.9 1.2

Debt … … –1.1 –2.7 –0.5 –0.2 –1.1 –0.4 –1.5

             Of which: external … … –1.0 –2.4 –0.5 0.1 –1.0 –0.4 –1.4

             Of which: concessional … … … … … … … … …

Other … … … … … … … … …

                   

Tuvalu Trust Fund                  

Closing balance ($A million) … 19.2 132.1 108.0 118.7 130.6 140.6 144.1 150.8

Closing balance (percent  
of GDP) … 55.2 335.2 311.2 311.4 339.1 354.3 348.6 346.7

Per capita value ($A) … 1,873 12,388 10,411 11,299 12,275 13,079 13,349 13,914

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent) … 50.8 48.6 55.6 45.3 43.0 41.1 58.5 64.1

balance of payments (percent of GDP, unless otherwise indicated) 

Current account including  
official transfers … –11.6 6.1 –11.3 –36.5 25.3 26.4 24.3 8.2

Current account excluding 
official transfers … –54.2 –85.1 –58.8 –77.5 –30.7 –22.1 –42.8 –20.2

Overall balance … 0.2 8.3 –9.5 –4.4 4.9 22.7 33.9 0.2

External debt service  
(percent of exports 
of goods and services) … 7.1 12.7 7.8 19.4 11.2 11.6 11.5 10.7

Foreign direct investment … 1.0 1.8 1.7 –0.3 4.2 1.8 1.8 1.8

External debt3 … 41.3 43.3 50.6 40.7 36.4 35.3 53.5 60.0

Main sources of external 
income (total) … 62.4 93.5 76.2 63.4 89.4 107.3 103.8 120.9

Grants … 44.9 49.7 48.2 42.4 57.1 49.8 59.7 41.3

Fishing license fees … 17.6 33.1 20.6 14.9 21.8 45.4 32.0 64.0

TV domain license fees   7.9 9.4 5.8 4.9 9.6 11.0 10.9 14.4
                   
Contributions to external income growth (percent)

External income growth … … 6.5 –18.5 –16.8 41.0 20.0 –3.3 16.5

Grants … 3.7 –2.0 –11.1 –7.6 23.1 –8.2 9.3 –17.8

Fishing license fees … … 7.0 –6.0 –7.5 10.9 26.4 –12.5 30.8

TV domain license fees … … 1.7 –0.9 –1.2 7.4 1.5 –0.1 3.4

(continued)
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APPendix TAble 11.1

Tuvalu: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$37.3 million1

Main export product: Fish
Remoteness (GDP-weighted distance): 8,745 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$3,452
Population (2014): 10,795

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Exchange rate (Australian dollar 
to U.S. dollar period average) … 1.4 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.3

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)4 … 88.2 99.6 100.0 102.5 103.8 102.1 97.3 91.9

(percent change) … 2.6 –0.1 7.7 2.5 1.3 –1.6 –4.7 –5.5
                   
money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … … … … … … … … …

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) … 44.9 26.2 27.7 29.0 25.4 22.7 … …

(percent change) … 2.3 –0.8 0.9 15.1 –11.4 –7.7 … …

Bank assets (percent of GDP) … 118.6 118.7 118.5 112.2 115.1 129.2 … …

Short-term treasury bill  
interest rate … … … … … … … … …

Nonperforming loan ratio … … … … … 50.8 55.1 … …

Foreign bank market share 
(percent)5 … … … … … … … … …

                   

business climate indicators                  

Business environment  
rankings6 … … … … … … … … …

Doing business (overall) … … … … … … … … …

Construction permits … … … … … … … … …

Getting electricity … … … … … … … … …

Enforcing contracts … … … … … … … … …

Getting credit … … … … … … … … …

                   

Human development index7 … … … … … … … … …

                   

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP ($A million) … 30.4 39.3 34.7 38.1 38.5 39.7 41.3 43.5

Nominal GDP (US$ million)1 … 22.1 36.6 31.9 39.3 39.9 38.4 37.3 32.7

Sources: Tuvalu authorities; Tuvalu Trust Fund Advisory Committee; and IMF staff estimates.
Note: … = data not available.
1 Based on period average exchange rate. 
2 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
3 External public debt.
4 Index, 2005 = 100. 
5 Share in total loans.
6 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
7 United Nations Development Programme.
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Vanuatu’s 82 islands, 65 of them inhabited, cover a distance of some 1,300 kilometers separating the 
outermost islands. About a quarter of Vanuatu’s estimated population of 270,000 lives in urban 
areas, including Port Vila, the capital. In March 2015, tropical Cyclone Pam destroyed or signifi-
cantly damaged a large share of housing on several major islands, and caused severe damage to crops 
and tourist facilities. Estimated damage and losses to the economy exceed 60 percent of GDP.

A parliamentary republic, the country gained independence from France and the United 
Kingdom in 1980. The president is the head of state elected for a five-year term by an electoral col-
lege of members of parliament and the presidents of the regional councils. The government is led by 

Prepared by Vladimir Klyuev.
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the prime minister, who is elected by other members of parliament. The 52 members of parliament 
are elected by popular vote for four-year terms.

SourceS of Growth And economic Profile
Main sources of growth. Since the global financial crisis, primarily exports and private consump-
tion have driven growth. Tourism has expanded particularly vigorously, with tourism receipts 
accounting for 30 percent of GDP. Most tourists come from Australia and New Zealand.

Production, employment, exports, and imports. Most of the population is employed in small-
scale agriculture, and the main exports are agricultural commodities (coconut oil, copra, kava, beef ) 
destined mainly for Asia. The services sector employs about a third of the labor force, but com-
prises about two-thirds of the economy’s value added. Tourism receipts are the main source of for-
eign exchange, while goods exports—primarily agricultural commodities—bring in considerably less 
revenue. Merchandise imports, mainly from China, constitute about 30 percent of GDP and include 
machinery and equipment, food, and fuel. Industrial activity is nascent. The government sector is 
small compared to most other Pacific island countries. 

External income. Remittances are also less important than in many other Pacific island coun-
tries. Despite considerable official transfers, current account deficits are sizable, amounting to about 
6 percent of GDP on average during 2010–15. However, foreign direct investment and capital 
grants comfortably finance these deficits, with Australia the main source for both. Substantial inter-
national reserves provide a buffer against external shocks.

Development aid. Vanuatu benefits from considerable bilateral and multilateral aid, though the 
size of grants has been among the smallest in the Pacific island countries. Official grants amounted 
to about 5 percent of GDP on average during 2010–15; Australia, New Zealand, and, increasingly, 
China are the main sources of bilateral aid. The Asian Development Bank—focusing on private 
sector development and helping government address transport, urban development, and energy 
constraints—has provided 11 loans totaling $85.6 million and 62 technical assistance projects for 
$22.5 million, since Vanuatu joined the Asian Development Bank in 1981. The World Bank sup-
ports government efforts to extend electricity to lower-income households and is a major provider 
of technical assistance. The IMF provided SDR 17 million (100 percent of the quota) under the 
Rapid Credit Facility and the Rapid Financing Instrument in June 2015 to support Vanuatu’s 
international reserves after Cyclone Pam. Technical assistance is provided in a number of areas, 
including tax administration, banking supervision, and national account and balance of payments 
statistics.

Government finance. The public sector is relatively small, with government expenditures at 
about 25 percent of GDP in recent years. Fiscal deficits and public debt are low, with the public debt 
ratio about 20 percent of GDP. At the same time, public finances would benefit from a medium-
term fiscal framework and from better control over government business enterprises.

Financial sector. The onshore financial system includes four major banks. Three of these are 
foreign-owned branches and subsidiaries. Vanuatu has four insurance companies, two of which are 
local. Banks are well capitalized and profitable, but nonperforming loans are rather high.

Business and investment climate. Vanuatu ranked 94th out of 189 countries in the World 
Bank’s 2016 Doing Business report, higher than most Pacific island countries. It has, however, con-
siderably lower rankings in the categories of ease of starting a business and protecting minority 
investors. High energy and transportation costs, partly as a result of monopolistic market structures, 
raise the cost of doing business.

Monetary policy. Vanuatu pegs its currency, the vatu, to an undisclosed basket of currencies, 
which anchors monetary policy. The regime has served the country well, with inflation staying in 
the low single digits in the last few years. The main policy instrument is the Reserve Bank of 
Vanuatu’s rediscount rate.
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 Vanuatu: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15

Nominal GDP (2014): US$822.2 million
Main export products: coconut oil, copra, kava, beef
Remoteness (GDP–weighted distance): 9,175 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$3,132
Population (2014): 262,559.

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

GdP, GdP growth, employment, and prices

Real GDP (percent change) … 4.0 1.4 1.6 1.2 1.8 2.0 2.3 –0.8

Real GDP per capita (percent 
change) … 1.6 –0.9 –0.8 –1.1 –0.5 –0.3 0.0 –3.0

Unemployment (percent) … … … … … … … … …

Consumer prices (percent 
change, average) … 3.0 1.7 2.7 0.7 1.4 1.3 1.0 3.3

                   

Shares in GDP (percent)                  

Largest sector (tourism) 20.0 24.0 30.0 31.0 28.0 31.0 36.0 31.0 22.0

Second largest sector (crop 
production) … 18.3 16.0 15.5 16.3 16.0 16.2 16.2 14.0

Third largest sector (public 
administration) … 12.7 12.0 12.1 11.5 11.5 12.0 11.9 12.7

Agriculture                  

                   

Contributions to GDP growth (percent)  

(real based)

Crop production … 0.3 0.0 0.6 0.9 0.0 0.5 0.4 –2.5

Public administration … 0.3 0.3 0.6 –0.5 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.6

Share in GDP (percent)                  

Private consumption … 64.5 61.0 59.3 60.4 61.1 61.9 63.1 60.4

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … 15.4 14.9 15.7 15.4 14.9 15.0 14.1 14.3

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … –9.8 –8.9 –11.9 –5.9 –6.8 –8.2 –8.5 –12.2

 (continued)

Exchange rate and competitiveness. The exchange rate is broadly in line with Vanuatu’s funda-
mentals. The real effective exchange rate has been roughly stable, with currency movements against 
the U.S. dollar and against the Australian dollar offsetting one another.

Growth chAllenGeS, VulnerAbilitieS, And SPilloVerS
Main growth challenges. Vanuatu faces considerable infrastructure bottlenecks, and the govern-
ment has announced ambitious, largely debt-financed investment plans to overcome them. The 
government will need to ensure infrastructure projects align with the country’s development priori-
ties and that scale is commensurate with its implementation and debt repayment capacity. 

Main vulnerabilities. Vanuatu’s small size, as is the case for other Pacific countries, inhibits eco-
nomic diversification and increases output volatility. It also shares the region’s vulnerability to 
cyclones and tsunamis. Enhancing resilience against natural disasters will be important for long-term 
sustainable growth. 

Regional and global economic spillovers. Vanuatu’s dependence on tourism from Australia 
leaves it susceptible to that country’s business cycle.
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APPendix tAble 12.1

 Vanuatu: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$822.2 million
Main export products: coconut oil, copra, kava, beef
Remoteness (GDP–weighted distance): 9,175 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$3,132
Population (2014): 262,559.

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

                   

Contributions to real GDP growth (percent)  

(real terms)

Private consumption … 1.6 1.3 1.5 1.8 1.8 2.0 2.7 –2.3

Private investment … … … … … … … … …

Public consumption … 0.5 0.1 0.7 –0.1 –0.2 0.3 –0.5 0.3

Public investment … … … … … … … … …

Exports minus imports … –1.1 0.1 1.5 5.9 –1.1 –1.6 –0.5 –3.8

Public finances                  

Central government finance (percent of GDP) 

Revenue and grants 23.9 21.2 24.1 24.6 22.3 21.8 21.3 23.3 31.4

Total domestic revenue 20.6 18.3 19.0 18.1 18.1 18.8 19.2 19.2 20.5

Grants 3.3 2.8 5.2 6.5 4.2 3.0 2.2 4.1 10.9

                   

Expenditure and net lending 26.7 21.8 25.3 27.1 24.4 23.4 21.5 22.3 32.9

Current (excluding grants) 19.1 19.2 22.5 22.2 21.9 21.8 20.6 21.4 27.2

Of which: wages and salaries 11.1 11.3 11.1 11.5 11.1 11.6 11.1 10.6 10.9

Development (capital) 6.6 2.6 2.8 4.9 2.7 1.6 0.9 0.9 5.8

                   

Current balance1 1.5 –0.8 –3.6 –4.2 –3.7 –3.1 –1.5 –2.3 –6.7

Overall balance –3.1 –0.6 –1.2 –2.5 –2.2 –1.6 –0.2 1.0 –1.5

                   

Financing 1.4 0.6 0.2 2.5 2.2 1.6 0.2 –0.8 –4.8

   Assets 0.0 –0.5 0.8 –0.9 –0.5 –0.2 –0.4 0.7 6.3

   Debt 1.4 0.2 1.0 1.6 1.7 1.5 –0.2 –0.1 1.5

             Of which: external 1.8 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.4 –0.5 –0.6 –0.4 1.5

             Of which: concessional 1.8 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.4 –0.5 –0.6 –0.4 1.5

Other  … … … … … … … … …

                   

Public-debt-to-GDP ratio  
(percent) 24.4 28.1 20.4 19.4 20.7 21.7 20.6 19.5 20.5

                   

balance of payments (percent of GDP)

Current account … –7.0 –5.9 –6.5 –8.4 –9.4 –1.4 0.5 –10.1

Current account including  
official transfers … –11.8 –10.0 –9.5 –9.7 –11.2 –3.8 –2.9 –23.2

Overall balance … 3.0 2.3 1.9 1.5 1.1 –0.6 0.6 9.2

External debt service (percent 
of exports of goods and  
services) … 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.7 2.0 …

Foreign direct investment 8.1 7.1 5.6 5.7 7.5 4.9 4.2 2.6 8.9

External debt 19.2 19.9 13.4 14.5 14.7 14.0 12.7 11.7 12.9

Main sources of external 
income (total) … 6.0 3.5 4.8 4.1 5.2 … … …

 (continued)
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 Vanuatu: Selected Economic Indicators, 2010–15 (Continued )

Nominal GDP (2014): US$822.2 million
Main export products: coconut oil, copra, kava, beef
Remoteness (GDP–weighted distance): 9,175 km

GDP per capita (2014): US$3,132
Population (2014): 262,559.

 
1991–2000 

Average
2001–09 
Average

2010–15 
Average 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

2015 
Estimate

Compensation of  
employees … 1.4 1.9 1.7 2.7 3.4 … … …

Grants … 4.6 1.6 3.1 1.4 1.9 … … …

Investment income … 5.4 1.7 3.1 2.0 1.5 … … …

Contributions to external income growth (percent) 

External income growth … 2.1 –22.4 2.9 –16.3 10.9 … … …

Compensation of  
employees … 1.3 –5.2 –1.0 13.2 10.1 … … …

Grants … 1.9 –10.0 –5.0 –18.5 7.5 … … …

Investment income … –1.1 –7.1 8.9 –11.0 –6.7 … … …

                   

Exchange rate (vatu to  
U.S. dollar period average) 119.7 116.5 96.3 96.9 89.5 92.6 94.5 97.1 107.0

Real effective exchange rate 
(period average)2 90.81 95.58 104.31 100.0 102.5 104.9 104.9 105.8 107.8

(percent change) … 5.3 9.1 2.1 2.5 2.3 0.0 0.8 1.9

                   

money, credit, and financial sector

Broad money (percent change) … … –1.8 –6.0 1.3 –0.6 –5.5 8.6 3.1

Credit to private sector  
(percent of GDP) … 45.5 67.3 64.7 67.4 70.5 68.7 71.1 …

 (percent change) … … 8.6 11.6 9.4 6.9 5.8 … …

Bank assets (percent of GDP)   101.7 89.8 93.3 91.0 90.1 84.8 90.1 …

Short–term treasury bill 
interest rate … … … … … … … … …

                   

Nonperforming loan ratio     9.1 4.9 8.1 8.1 13.5 11.1 …

Foreign bank market share 
(percent)3 … … … … … … … … …

business climate indicators                  

Business environment 
rankings4                  

Doing business (overall) … … 80 78 74 70 70 96 94

Construction permits … … 78 5 31 69 73 144 143

Getting electricity … … 110 142 149 102 109 77 82

Enforcing  contracts … … 95 73 71 72 75 138 139

Getting credit … … 54 64 68 74 52 36 28

Human development index5 … … 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 …

Memorandum:                  

Nominal GDP (vatu million) 29,201 47,296 74,774 67,911 70,873 72,415 75,803 79,819 81,825

Nominal GDP (US$ million) 243 420 777 701 792 782 802 822 765

Sources: Vanuatu authorities; and IMF, “Vanuatu: Staff Report for the 2015 Article IV Consultation and Request for Disbursement Under the Rapid Credit 
Facility and Purchase Under the Rapid Financing Instrument” (Country Report No. 15/149).

Note: … = data not available.
1 Current balance excludes grants and development (capital expenditure).
2 Index, 2005 = 100. 
3 Share in total loans, not including small loan scheme.
4 World Bank, Doing Business reports.
5 United Nations Development Programme.
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